


















2 JOURNALIJOURNAL OF discourses
glory of eternity and that prison is a
palace to him again let a man be
seated upon a throne with power and
dominion in this world ruling his
millions and millions and without
that peace which flows from the lord
of hosts without that contentment
and joy that comes from heaven hisbis
palace isis a prison his ilfelifelireilde is a burden
to bimbebambehim he lives in fear in dread
and in sorrowborrow but when a person
is filled with the peace and power of
god all is right with him
I1 cannot be satisfied with myself

neither can I1 be satisfied with this
people unless they live in the enjoy-
ment of the spirit of the lord jesus
christ having the testimony of jesus
within them when they live in that
manner they are prepared to judge of
all matters that come before them
they are then capable of discerning
between truth and error light and
darkness they can then readily
discover the things that are not of
god and distinguishdistidguish them from those
that are this is the only way for
you to know that your leaders are
leading you in the path that leads to
heaven without taking this course
a people or nation is liable to be led
astray by their leaders and thereby
be prepared to be destroyed but
when the people understand for them
selves when they know and under-
stand the things of god by the spirit
of revelation they are not only satis-
fied but safe if this people will do

I1 as they are told will please those
who ppresidereside over themtbemteem they will do
well for themselves andanaanaiftwywillif they will
do this from morning to evening and
from eveneveningliaglidg to morning all will be
rightrightnight and their acts will tend to
promote the kingdom of god upon
the earth
As brother wells lately observed

here it is very little difference what
comescomes or goes if the world are
aanngryatusgratusbatus tthatbathat only fits andafiaaudaulahia prepares
them fortor theirtiI1 eirair destructiondestiuctdestructlonion ififtbeyIfttheybeyhey

afflict the saints of god it preparesprepares
them for their reward it pepreparespares
the righteous for bliss and immorimmor-
tality and the wicked are the sooner
ripened for their doom it is very
little difference whether men comecomo
here as soldierssoldiersoror as civilians all will
promote the interest of the kingdom
of god it will promote the interests
of the saints inasmuch as they aleareunited and though the wicked inin
their eagerness to destroy the saints
of god do not see this yet god will
make it all turn for the good of his
people
true this people might have done

better but considering all circum-
stances they have done as well asfigeisets
could be expected it might be
shown to them and perhaps thithlthis
congregation will acknowledge it that
if this people hadbad invariably been
careful to observe counsel they woulds
have promoted the kingdom of heaven
a great deal faster than they have I1
will bring up a circumstance to
illustrate this idea one relating to
us in these valleys of the mountains
it was justbust now observed by brother
feramorz little that hisbis feelings
would be perfectly sathbathsatisfiedfied if he
should never see another train of
goods come in here for sale among this
people I1 would have been satisfied
if that could have been the case from
the beginning
at a time here when a perpersonson

could go with a sackful of gold and
say to a man can I1 hire you to do
some work for me I1 have a sack
fullofbulloffullfuli of gold and the man would say
no I1 cannot do it and every

man would say no I1 am too
bubusysy I1 cannot do it i1 and the person
still saying iliilligl1 I have batshats fullfuli of
gold but it was so plentiful that
men hadbad such quantities of money
that they were lugging it about
until their backs ached suppose
that that monemoneyY hadbad been put into
the handsbandthandt of the I1 trustee in trust
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and used for the benefit of the
kingdom of god would it not have
been much better than to pay it to
the merchants to carry out of the
territory one merchant in a day
and a halfbalf received for sales a large
kettle full of money and in two days
hebe took a great deal more suppose
that thaithat money hadbad been put into
the hands of the trustee in trust and
those associated with him they would
have laid goods down at your doors for
from thirty to forty per cent cheaper
than you got them but could the
people see that no their eyes
were dim and they could not see
their own interest
if the people had concentrated

their means during the nine years
past they would now have been worth
millions where they have only thou
sands I1 know that now as well as I1
should have known it if the experi-
ment hadbadhal been tried and that result
proven but no the people would
pay their money to others to carry
out of the country
iv I1 will tell an anecdote relating to

1 theabelhe1be feelings of some in those days
1 stepped into a store at the time
when money was so plentiful and the
acoreatoretore was crowded every man
woman and child had their pockets
full of gold A woman stepped up
and said mr so and so have you
anyany soap he replied 11 1I do not
think there is any she then asked
t have you any sugarsugargugar or coffee
he answered 11 1I do not know whe
tiler thereiberothero is or not there was some
thiisthis morroomingnina0 but I1 thinthinkkitit has been
soldtbldtald it was not longlonaiongionaiono0 before a
woman1 reacludredebed over and touched the
pneoneenquirmerone enquiring and saidsaidisaldsaldi president
youngybunyaun has bought everything of that
kinikindaind that has been brought in I1

kreachedTeached overovelloveiloveis and tapped her on the
shoulderandshoulphoui derandderaudandaudaua smidsaidsald 11 what do you tell

t iinfernalnfernal lie for president
young has notnotboughtbought a pound of
tea aapouuii0poun1 of sugar ororaa poundpounbound of

coffee since these goods came in
the people were then in such a state
of mind that they would rather have
given all they hadbadbaahaa to the gentiles
than for me to have hadbadhaabaa a pound of
tea or thethathahandlinghandling of their moneymoniY
they were not all possespossessedpossessedofsedofof that

feeling but there were enough toto
influence the channel of trade and
give it an unwise direction and if
there are not now too manyofmandofmany of that
class I1 shallshailshali feel thankful and wew6
shallshalishail be able to hold the wheat and
the cattle so that those who are
passing through and temporarily so
journing in our midst will have to paybay
a fair price for those articles but I1
presume if the gentiles come some
of you will run and sell your wheat
and your cattle to them for a much
less price than we would give you
and be perfectly satisfied with it jfii
there is not an influence and practice
of that kind I1 shallshailshali be glad of it
for it will prove to me that the people
believe what they say
I1 am careful about touching any-

thing that is the object of peoplespeopiestpleEt
worship the gold the goods and thetho
things0 of this world which please the
eyes and entice the affections of the
peoplee you rhowho know mem e know abatitbatithat I1
have not been under the necessity of
asking you to help me much in-
stead of the presidency s living upon
the people it is well known that they
have sustained the people suppose
that I1 hadbadhaabaa not launched forth inlit
business and that brother kimbill
and others had not what wouldhavewould havebave
been thetho result this community
would have been living in their lib116109log9
huts whereas they nowdow have good
housesbousesbousehouse and comfortable homes 1

I1 am decidedly in favour of piprac-
tical

ac
religion of everydayevery day useful

life and if I1 todayto day attend to whataabaht
devolves upon me to do and tbewdthen do
that which presents itself tomorrowto morrow
and so on when eternity conseilconaeilcomes 1I villwill
bee prepared to enter on the things of
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eternity but I1 would not be pre-
pared for that sphere of action unless
I1 couldicouiacoullcouilicolia manage the things ikatthat are
now within mynay reach you must all
learn to do this
if the people take a wise course

and let a few have the handling of
the wheat and other commodities that
are for sale and let those who wish to
buy come to them to purchase it
would be much better for this people
by pursuing that course our enemies
would either be under the necessity
of giving us a fair price or have to
purchase their supplies in the states
and haul them across the plains
through the hillslulls andaud over the
mountains how do you think they
would prosper in that operation I1
think they would soon become dis-
couragedcouragedcouragercouragedracednicod and want to leave these
rregionsegionslons
it is an ignorant0 excitement which

causes some people in the states to
feel and act as they do who is there
of allwooallwhoallailali who are really acquainted with
our proceedings aaandaud will let good
reason and good sense operate that
haslias one word to say against us nonnonoo
one but the priests havehallooedsohave hallohailohallooedhallowedoed so
much about these latter day saints
the 11 mormonscormons as they term us that
they have become excited and what
is the reason of their outcry it is
simply this we have the words of
eternal lifeilfe and they have not we
s6ryobervservberyservotteservotheotheethethe god of heaven and they
serve somebody they know not whom
we have the true religion that the
bible gives an account of and they
seem to be entirely ignorant of it and
of the god of heavenbeaven only let us
leave god out of our religion and allaualiail
would be right
A great many have said to you and

me 11 just leave out joe smith the
book of mormon and modern reve-
lations and you will become popular
brother clements said lastsundaylast sunday
that hahe told a priest that hebe could
rnmateriallyateria llyilyliy abridge that leavingleving oatout by

sasayingyingyint justleavejust leave god outofbutofout of thoihothe
question and you will be I1 hailfallowshailhallhali followsfallows
well met wowe are not going to
leave out joseph smith the book of
mormon nor the gathering0 northenor thetho
building up of zion
you hear brethren talk of coming to

zion to enjoy the blessings of this land
but do you not see that it is the short-
sightednesssightedness of men which causes their
disappointment when they arrive here
they read in the bible in the book
of mormon and book of doctrine
and covenants about zion and what
it is to be but brother park andsmo-
others could not realize before they
came heherere that they were the ones to
help to build up zion they gathergathen
here with the spirit of zion resting
upon them and expecting to find zion
in its glory whereas their own doc-
trine should teach them that thethey are
cominccominacoming0 here to make zionwe canran make zion or we can
make babylon just as we please
we can make just what we please of
this place the people can make
zion they can make a heaven within
themselves when people gather
here they should come with a deter-
minationmination to make zion witbintbemwithin them-
selves with the resolution that 111 I1
will carry myself full of the spirit of
zion wherever I1 go and this is the
way in which I1 will control evil spirits
for I1 mean that my spirit shall hahaveve
control over evil and do you not
see that such a course will make
zion 2
this american continent will be

zion for it is so spoken of by the
prophets jerusalem will be rebuilt
and will be the place of gatgatheringberinghering and
the tribe of judah will gather there
but this continent of america is the
land of zion
the priests are angry because they

are afraid that their religion is nothing
but a sandy foundationed fabric and
whenever they meditate upon the sub-
ject andbumbleandani humblebumble themselves and the
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spirit of the lord finds its way to
their hearts and convicts them the

r truth then is made manifestt before
therri and they begin to learn the
falsity of their systems and whenwheilwhell
that spirit leaves them they become
angry 11 Mornmormonismionism is declared
to be true by hosts of witnesses and
this makes the priests angry for this
gospel bears its own weight and
testimony and they know not howbow to
gainsay it true I1 have aimed to
point out their errors but it is not
you or me that they are opposed to
although they throw their darts at us
butitistbebut it is the sspiritpiritofiritonof conviction that
goes with the report of this work for
wherever it goes it strikes conviction
to the heart and that is what disturbs
the priests and the people
thothe foolish and those who are

controlled by the hissingskissingshissings of the
priests rage against the work of god
and corrupt politicians urge them on
there is not an honest man in the
united states or in the world but
what if hebe could hear this doctrine
taught without knowing that it was a
llIformonormon who was teaching it

would drink down these principles
they would swallow every word and
say 11 that is true you have more

p light than I1 have but if you say
11 mormon that sends the fat into
the fire and arrays their prejudices
6againstrainstgainst you do you know this you
elders voices 11 yes
As 1I have said before I1 have often

gone incog and taught persons the
gospel and they would drink down
its principles as eagerly as a thirsty
oxwouldox would drink water but an igno-
rant prejudice causes all the trouble
the excitement among the priests
andanaanadirecteddirected by politicians raises this
erroneous prejudice and hue and cry
you know that I1 have said that if

vtt was now my calling to go and
treachpreach the gospel I1 could make as
37nanyalnyinylny converts as I1 ever did for I1
wouldgouldgouidwokuiaulauld go in such a manner thattbt the

bitterly prejudiced would have to
labour hard to find out thatlthatthail 1 I was a
11 mormon until I1 hadbad induced them
to love the truth then they would say j

if that is I1 mormonism I1 want itpersons who are as ignorant atkackalias
jackassesjackasses pass tbroughthisthrough this city and
they are so prejudiced that they
cannot see and hearbear well enough totov
report things straight but let pertperperr t
sonssowsom of good understanding come
here and hear the elders testify and
stop to investigate and every hohonestnest
heart among them willivill receive the gos-
pel do you not know that they would
the 11 mormonscormons are trying to take

care of themselves our enemiesenemies
maycomemalcomemay come to hillus but weweknowthattknow thatt
there is a godcod in the heavens DI1
care no more about the threats that
are made than I1 do about the floafloatingtinct
of a board on the waters they have
kicked us and cuffed us about so
much that 1I have got used to it 1I
have been driven and hadbad toleaveto leaveleavo
my home five times on account of my
faith in the gospel of our saviour

i but I1 have never until now been abi
conspicuous character and I1 say to
my enemies and to the enemies of
righteousness you have now got to
fire long shots unless you comeconid much
nearer to us than you are
I1 will say to all parties if you come

here and do not observe wholesome
laws we will introduce you to them
in regard to troops coming here as
has been rumoured shoshoulduld 1500 or
20008000000 come what will you see you
will see that they will ask us to make
their soldiers behave themselves until
they can get out of this place whichaichalch
they will do as soon as possible they
are not coming here to fight us
though if they were to I1 should pray
that the lord would bring those here
that mobbed us in days gone by and
just let us look at them but no
the priests and some editors and
politicians wish to havebarehare innocent
soldiers sent here to flaatfiahtflaht us let0
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them bring those prpriestsiestsbests editors and
politicians who have howled so long
about us and we will attend to their
cases but I1 pray that I1 may never
witness such scenes as I1 havebarebave in
the midst of this people if they
willwilt let us alone we will preach the
gospel and if they do not we will
do it and we will build up zion if all
the devils in hell howl let us know
that we havebaletobavetoto build up zion until
the spirit of peace shalishallshail overrule our
country
do you ever reflect upon the

matter look at st louis more
murders have been committed there
in almost any few days than have
keen committed in this territory
since it was organized it is custom-ary there tabaietabaveto have murders committed
almost daily but we above all other
people ought never to have such a
crime committed in our midst and
weve never have bad BOso far as the
latter day saints are concerned
I1 will now tell you something itas3sh a secret and I1 wish you to keep

it to yourselves there have been
men here who have hadbad their plans
arranged for robbing and I1 will take
the liberty to say that when we find
them judgment will be laid to the
liuelineirueline and righteousness to the plum-
met those are my feelings and I1
express them plainly that the good
and honest may be able to pass from
thetheeastemeastern states to california and
hacklackanylackandbacbacklackandanafortbforth in peace and when

a mormon unlawfully disturbsdisturb
anybody I1 say let him be overtakenbeovertaken
by a 11 vigilance committee and
when mobocrats come here they will
find a 11 vigilance committeecommite now
listeners send that to the statesstates if
you wish I1 want the people in the
states to know that there are a few
poor curses here and also to know
that we do not want a gang of high-
waymen here and I1 say to all such
characters if you come here and
practice your iniquity we will send
you home quick whenever we can
catch and convict you I1 wish suchtsuen
characters would let the boys have a
chance toinyto lay their handsbands on them
if men come here and do not

behave themselves they will not only
find the danitescanitesDanites whom they talk so
much about biting thetha horses heels
but the scoundrels will find something
biting their heels 1I in my plain
remarks I1 merely callclcalicail things by their
right names brother kimball is
noted in the states for calling things
by their right names and you will
excuse me if I1 do the same
we will build up ziohzibhziba anaestabandana bestabestab

lish the kingdom of godgoa upon thothe
earth and theiletle wicked cannot help
themselves I1 havenothavenethave not built up this
kingdom neitherneithegeither did joseph smith
what the lord toldtoiatola brother joseph
to do that hebe did andanaaudaua what the
lord tells you and me to do 1 we will
do by the help of god may 661gosgod
bless us all amen
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DIVINE MISSIONOFMISSION OF JOSEPH SMITH SSTABILITYtx131tity OF MORMONISM
thesatntsTHE satntssaints ENEMIES YET TO COMEc031ecoue TO TIIESVFORTHEMtheu FOR SUCCOUR
HOMEjiiouf MmanufactureNufaibture DISTRESS OF NATIONS

bejtemariss tyby presidentheberprisidntheberPresidenthedertHeber C kimball made in the bowery greatareatgrealdreal vallsaltsall labelakelaheeake city
afternoon july 65 1857

I1 can bayonesayonesay one thing in regard to
preachmgprechlnrypreachmg0 before this congregation
it is a great deal harder to speak to
the people in the afternoon than it is
in the forenoon because they gene-
rallyN1y

ay come together after partaking of
a heartyearty dinner and that in connec-
tion with the word they receive in the
forenoon fills them up and they are
somewhat like a barn that is nearlvnearly
&1loffullfuli of haybay for you know it isis a greagreat
deal harder to put in the last load of
liaiiailahaybayv than it is the first I1 speak of
teesethese things because the circumstances
that surround us call them forth
in relation to the things we have

heard today from brother brigham
indbrotherandindanasnd brother feramorz and others I1
willtvillatvill ssaybay that I1 appreciate them and I1
notmot only believe them but I1 know
them to be true this is the work of
god and all the world cannot stay its
progress they have given me the
character in the worldofworldonworld of calling thinthings
vytbilaytbiltheirhy their right names it is a goo900good
deal with them as it was with the old
dutchman who said 11 it is not the
thing itself but it is the namename of the
damned thingtbinc I11 that is it exactly
they can talk and hint about every
thing but never cacallcalicail11 them by their
nanamesmes I1 call that hypocrisy and
there never was a nation that lived
upon the earth that was fuller of it
than this nation
As to what they call mormonismMonnon ism

properly speakspeakinging the chchurchUroh ofjesus
christ of latter day saints I1 saybarbay it istiti6itrue and JjosephOSbphsm1ihthoirohetsmith the prophet

who was killed in illinois in carthageCartbacebacahace0jaijailjalljalijal1 is the author of it or in othotherothener
words hebe was the instrument in the
handsbands of gqdgpdgad of bringing it forth
peter james and john three of the
ancient apostles came and ordained
him and setbet him apart for the work of
the ministry of this last dispensa-
tion
I1 am bearing testimony of those

things that are true things that I1
know and understand and I1 also tes-
tify that hyrum smith was a patriarch
of god and just as much so as abra-
hamham isaac or jacob ever were joseph
smith the prophet ordained his father
a patriarch and hebe ordained hyrum
the some gospel which was preached
by jesus and by his apostles has
beeneen delivered unto us through jo-
seph smith the prophet of the living
god and the keys and powers per-
taining to that gospel and priesthood
are now resting upon brother brigham
young for hebe is josephs legal suesuc
cessor all the prophets from thetho
days of adam and from the creation
loflotof the world have conferred their
priesthood and keys of this dispen-
sation and brother brigham holds
them in connection with the old proprow

phetspeets and apostles and in connection
with our ratherfather and god pertaining
to this earth
I1 am tellteliteiltellinging you the truth and

testifying to that which god has made
manifest unto me well the world
want thatthat wewo should lay aside that
which god has revealed and not
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speak of joseph smith or of the
revelations which he gave
when I1 was abroad preaching some

said to me we would be popular if we
would say nothing about the book ofmormon21ormon joseph smith baptism for
the rremissionemission of sins or the laying on
of handsbands for the gift of the holyrolyghostgbost they said if we would let
these thinsthinthingss alone we would be popu-lar good heavens we are nowhowmoremorepopularpopular than any other religious
commtommcommunityivinityitinity upon the earth we ex
tendas somesomo would call it from danto beersheba we extend to every
nation continent and country and
almost to every island of tiitilthe seathe gospel has bedbeebeenn carried to almost
ew ry people we have offered them
theturftoee principles of life and salvation
arta we shall continue to do so while
there isis any hope foforr themitemilemI1 expect likeilkeIikeusus the inhabitants of
the earth will have their ups and
downs their troubles and afflictions
there has been a great chill among
them they hadbad one when we hadbad i

ourandoueandone and nowliow the fever has begun to
increase with us it has begun to inia 1

crease upon them and by and by i
there will be another cbillchill andaudand it
will keep doubling and redoubling i

till the wholewhoie worldWorldorid is in motionmotlon i

willIVilliii it overthrow this work no i

never
I1 want tbgentlementbthetho gentlemen that are heretotbtodayday andwhoandwbo are going eastvast to

tell the people of the united statesthattbattbeythey neednePd notnob trouble themselves
for 11 mormonismmormonismormanisMormonism will increase and
triumph until every king will be cast
down from his thronethione and the presi-
dent of the unitedunitedstatesstates unless hebe
and the people repent and what they
call 11 mormonism will continue to
nerease henceforth and for ever
when they killed josephjosephsmitbsmith

and hyrum david patten and many
others they supposed that that was the
end of mormonism that it was
innihilatedunihilatedannihilated blessbiess your souls instead

ofits being annihilated it has increased
a hundredfold and we have now mormmoremommnebroelders preachingpreachin thetho gospel yes

i about ten times more than thermtherethemm are
people in this vast congregation this
afternoon and I1 presume theretherear6armareamm
some seven or eight thousand hermherehemm
todayto day
you may think this rather extra-

vagantvagantbutbut there are more elders inlinengland than there are people here
todayto day and england is not as big asthe state of new york where I1 livedthey willwillspreadspread and increase from
this time on and this work is bound
to increase and spread abroad andaiidallallaliail
hellbellheilheii cannot pull it down As

suppose the gentiles were to6 try
to put it down and to kill brotherbrotherthee
brigham and me and brother danieldauid
andiudiuaind the twelvetwelve apostlesapostlesstillstill there
are some fifty or sixty quorumsQuorumsgorums of
seventies that are capable of spread-
ing abroad this kingdom why blessbiesshiess
you it is like the mustard seed you
know it is most troublesome to get
out of the garden you get vexed
with it and go and kick it abouaboutabour and
by that means you make ten thousandthousan&thousand
more little mustard treestrees
well you know theytbeydrovedrove us far

away into these mountains and nownov
see the multitude of little mustardmurtamuruaiiclhicl
trees that are growing upp I1 laughterlaugliteikiteiwe want you to tellteliteiltellthisthis gentle-
men whenthen you get down to thothestates for we dont havidhave a mail very
often and therefore we droparop a word
here and there and wewantgewantwe want eveeveryry
body to carry tbthee tidings itjt is notonly me attheetthebut the prophet bilgrambrighambilgbam
talks justj usf lgigto16.16 I1 suppose you will
think whalvag a monstrous fellowffwefawhe is
I1 have beenbee afflicted with colds&m4ever since I1 came from the north ibqibabutt1I all the time grow fattat I1 do nothotdrink ale whisky rumrui m or any kind

of spirituous liquor but I1 seek 0toodrink largely of the peaceable spirit
of god that I1 may be strengthening
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to my brethren and sisters for
the world and thetho united statesstites and
their opposition which they call out-
sideside pressure we care very very little
we have some big mountains between
us and them and they cannot remove
them because they have not faith
I1 such ayomaxoma row as there is in the states
at the present time I1 never before
heardbeard of it is 11 mormonism I1

downdown withwithgith mormonism mr
presidentprestepresiebresient send up the troops andwidmid setset
thosethose TTimormonstormonstormondIMorsmormons in order
Gbkiemengentlemenklemen to the strangers did

jouyoujouerbouerkr see ananyy body out of order
herehavoherdl011havoherehaveHavo you seen any baybody
ddrunk you have not unless it ottswas
yourletvestkmmestammesyourletves 1I have not seen any
botfydrunfcbo&aidnk nond not on the fourth
0ofjuiyvf I1 have not seen a drunken
biamachinmac8inninainwin the streets much less a
vdmadmwomanataq one reason is perhaps that
tt payee not got any liquor and god
ahatihatat we may not have muchsadosjdoaidoaldodo not see many people about
iddiffreetsets idlingidlidcy away their time
ulqrrdwr w morning you may see a

ferreersonsdersonsdnsans who have come from the
docoiiltrytTY to get a little counsel but
Aaffsrthathatbat you wont see a man in the
slistreshiel excepting those who are going
bokotworfoko1r coming from their work for
t116ythey are all hardbard at work hoeing
thtasirthsirit cornporngorn watering their wheat and
getting their wowoodod from the kanyonskenyonskanyons
abaguaGgbabd almighty bless this people I1
saysayandhayandauaanaaud increase their faith and their
strengthP that they may increase and
multiply and may godjuereasegod increase
tiietilethe 1 mustard seed and cause it
e6bkftosoon to fill the earth may the lord
ourgodjbless6rtodlless the bees in the hive ofiwerdeseretat6t and root out the drones for
tili only eat out the honeyboney while
thellbdesthebees go out and gather it in
well gentlemen we are calculating

that we have got the best crops that we
havebave ever hadbad and the best that are in
the world and the lord our god has
blestbiestwiest the land for ourour sake we had
a famine last year butwobuthutbutco we lived

through it and we aieareare nownow going to
work to laylayupup our grain and we are
building stdrehostorehousesuses to store it away
in and we shallshailshali not only store awayaway
grain but other things that will keepheep
aad the day will come that youyon
strangers will have to come to us for
bread to eat and we will be your
saviourssaviours here upon mount zion you
dontbedontdonabe bebelievebellevelieve it now but wait a little
while andana you will see that it will
come to0 pass
many 6off the ppeopleeopleopie of the united

statessta tedtestid exulted over us when we were
brought to a morsel of bread sindbadindbadand had
to deboutdejoutdealdeai out one totd another in order to
subsist I1 puthyputmyput my family on short
rations in order to have some to deardealdeat
out to others and so did brother brig-
ham and many others and at thothe
same time our enemies and the priests
in their pulpits were praisingI1 god
that we hadbadhai hard ttimesimes with troubler
and perplexity we never were more
bhappyapy in our lives than we were at
thatbathat time and we did not havelhavehavo the
belly ache through eating too much
but we were lively and diligent in
serving god and that is the reason
we are becoming so corpulent this
year last year we hadbad not enough
but this year we have plenty and wewe
are going to lay it up in store heatwheatw
and every thing that will keep I1
am telling these gentlemen what wetwer
are going to do so that they can carry
the news to the states
ladies we do nothot want you to

tease your husbands for silks Aandaudauahl
satinsgatins and findfinefing bonnets but go to
work and manufacture your 0ownonnI1

wn
clothing and if you will do thatthatyouourotz
will do the best thing that you ever
did in your lives this is as irtruetruaueraer
as that the lord ever shoketspoketspokebyspokelyspokebyby hishix
propprophetshetibeti the time has combcome forf6rfar us
to lay up our stores
will the world follow our example

no they will not and if we do our
duty who cares whether theadotheydoth6ydo or
not they will come with their
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bonnets their fine clothing and their
jewelleryjewellery andieand be glad to work for us
to0 get their bread you tell that in the
states gentlemen wont you whe-
ther you do or not they will learn of
it they publish nearly everything
that we say and this will be pub-
lished
we areaare a people here in the valleys

of the inmountains who are hatedbated and
have been broken up and driven for
our religion till we have got used to
it brother brigham told you hebe
hadliaahalilaa been driven five times and so
have I1 and I1 have hadbad everything
taken from me that I1 hadbad but yet I1
have got enough to eatcat and drink and
enough of everything and so have
you and my prayer is all the while
godgoagoiood bless you
lay up your stores and take your

silks and fine things and exchange
them for grain and such things as
you need and the time will come
whenuhenft hen we will be obliged to depend
upon our own resources for the time
isis not far distant when the curtain
will be dropped between us and the
united states when that time
comes brethren and sisters you will
wish you baibadhadhai commenced sooner to
makeinake your own clothing I1 tell you
godgedgol requires us to go into home
manufacture and prolongprol6ng it as much
as you like you have got to do it
you will also see thedaythedacthe dayaay that you

will wish youy6uyau had laid up your grain
if you do not do it now for you will
see the day if you do kotakenotakenot taketako care of
the blessings god has given to you
that you will become servants the
samosame astheagtheas the world will
wewa have told you this before you

have been exhorted year after yearylear to
prepare for hard times you have been
told of this often enough we have
told you that when hard times come
again you wont have the privilege
that you hadbadbaahaa last time of having foolfood
dealtdealdelitdelldelidealtouttoutout to you gratuitously but you
vilhav7ptowill have to pay for allyoalayoallailali youu get this

will come to pass I1 supposetberesupposetheresuppose there
are many who dont believebellevebeileye it Tto
such it is like a tune that striker upoluponapol
the drum of the ear passes91tpasses off qpdisandaud i
forgotten
1I will prove to you that I1 willwilt pputut

my faith with my works and lay up
stores forfur my family and for my
friends that are in the united Stastatestest
and I1 will be to them asus joseph was-
to the people in the land of egypt
every man and woman will be a
saviour if they willdowillbowill do as I1 say you
may write this down and sendbendbeniseni it to
the states for it will be published
let repentance take place amonamongstastgst

you where it is necessary and let
confideconfidencehicefice diligence in the perform-
ance of duty and humility be manifest
inin your lives keep the command-
ments of god be subject to gods
authority and save yourselves all the
time and the lord our god will have
pleasure in making you like joseph of
old now if persons were coming
from the old country from far distant
lands would you not feel comfortablecomfortableabloabie
if you hadbad plenty to feed them with
when they come
these things bear heavily upon my

mind and they have done so for somesomabomesomo
timeaimealmedime there are very few wbohavewho have
got any surplus grain on hand there
isds considconsiderable

1

embloamblo in the tithing store
and therethero are a few individuals who
have some on handband but there is not
a greatdealgreat dealdeai in the country excepting
our present cropprop it behovesbebovesbehovets ustoastous to
tueibetheibb saving and to prepare for the time to
come the day will come when the
peopleofpeople of the united states will come
lugging their bundles under their
arms coming to us for bread to eat
every prophet has spoken of this
from the early ages of the world
already we begin to see sickness
trouble deatbjamineanddeath famine and pestipestlpestilencpestilencepestilentlence
and moreyetmore yet awaits the nationsnations of tha
wicked jesussaidjebusjesus saidsald when you hearbearhean
of these tbingqinjoreig4things in

I1
foreign nations

destruction and desolationdesolation you nlay
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lienthenllenilen look forthforthforfor my comingpoming and
knownow that it is nighniah0 at hand in
relation to the world our enemies
ifieirsoldierytheir soldiery and their governors I1
do not fear them and I1 never did
i if you will do right keep the
commandments of god I1 can say
with all the propriety that any man
prophet or apostle ever did you shall

never want for food or raiment or
houses or lands and no powenpower oron
the earth can injure you there is
no power that shall prevent our pros
ferityperity for we shall increase while
every other power upon the earth that
is opposed to this work and our god
will go down I1 just know it amen

THE sicramentsacramentSiCSACRAMENTRAMENT slanderersslayderersSLANDERERS ANWLYINGAND LYING SPIRITS MONOGAMY
AND POLYGAMY ETC
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it appears on the present occasion
that we enjoy thetho privilege of par-
takingfalialfakfakinging of the sacrament in commemo-
rationbationiation of the death and suffering of
ourourpur lord and saviour to witness to
each other that we are willing to keep
hislishes commandments and to observe
thetho requirements of the fulnessfalness of the
gospel until he shall come under
these circumstances we assemble and
call611cailcalimii together our wandering thoughts
andandmindsminds we review our conduct
durdukour feelings to our heavenly fatherfathers
10ourur actions and doings in relation to
his laws andana also our faith towards
gurourcur brethren and make a kind of
settgettsettlementlement with ourselves a balance
off accounts in our mindsrepentingofminds repenting of
durdunour sinsandfinsandsinsinsbinssandand follies and we laythelay the
foundation16undadon in our own minds to renew
ouiourourdiligenceourounqun diligence and exertions in future
that wherein we have failed to walk up
0to the line of our duty wemaydemaywe may improve
and that we may partake of those
emblems under an express influence
andfd with a perfect understanding of a
covenant that we will remember him
2inonailallali11thinggthings until hho0 come marvel
notmot says the saviour if thetho world

hate you for remember that it hatedbated
me before it hated you
one of the first principles that wew&wa

are brought to feel perhaps on re-
ceiving the gospel is thatthai the world
hates us you may ascend or descend
into every department of its society
and you find that hatred more or less
manifests itself and this causes a
great many people who receive the
truth to have misgivings and they
will ask why is it that we are under
the necessity of receiving a religion
that is hated of all men 2 the saviour
said to his disciples 11 ye shall be
hatedbated of all men for my names sake
and blessed are ye when all men shall
persecute you and speak all manner
of evil of you falsely for my names
sake but this is a kind of blessing
that we hardly appreciate but at the
present time I1 am a witness that no
people upon the face of the earth havohave
so much reason to be thankful neither
have latter day saints seen any time
when they havehate had greater reason to
consider themselves blessed under
this promise of ouourr saviour than at
the present time
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much is said oforthoofthothe pqwpawpowerfuleifulaeiful engine

of thothe presspress the powerful medium
by which truth or falsehood are so
quietly circulated and for the last
year or the last six or eight months
those engines have been universally
turned with vengeance upon the de-
votedvotedbeadsheadsbeads of this people
there is nothing that excites more

interest in the minds of the reading
public nothing that creates greater
anxiety nothingC that is so readily
received as statements or informa-
tion as it is termed concerning the
11 mormonscormonsMormons and nothing0 that is truecan be printed but to a very limited
extent whereas anything that is false
it matters not howbow false or exagger-
ated 0it is circulated and represented
t i the uttermost extreme it is as an
ddwidmid gentleman told me in virginia
said he 11 there is nothing published
that is so extravagant concerningconcerning your
people but what wowe believe it readily
the spirit of lies has taken holdboldhoidhola of

the people it hasbas got possession of
their hearts they love lies they
like to read them they like to print
them and they really relish them
but truth is another thing 11 truth
sayssavsdavs the prophet has fallen in
tlethetie streets yea truth fafallethileth hebe
that departethdeparteth from iniquity mabethmaketh
himself a prey such is the case in
the present generation there are
lies from responsible sources liesllesiles over
fictitious names lies certified by re-
sponsible editors and lies certified
and clothed with judicial authority
are current and are the most impor-
tant information that is or has been
current in the united states for the
last season
what does it all amount totto men

will have what they like for the
spirit that is in men loves lies they
will read them and believe them at
the same time there is no manorman or
woman upon the face of the earthparth but
what is more or less responsibleresponsiblefor for
what they read and receive for there

is an innate spirit in the manimaman who
desires to know the truth that will
generally dictate to himbim which is
truth and which is falsehood
A terrible people these mormons113formonscormonsMormons

a dreadful set of fellows an awful
state of society ohob tremendous
bad people I1 was conversing with
a gentleman from vermont on the
subject of 11 mormonism and he ex-
pressed himself tremendously shocked
at the immorality of the 11 mormonscormonsMormons
and was particularly anxious to regu-
late their morals he was strongly
in favour of havingbavinghasing0 them corrected by
the power of the federal government
he said it must be done for hebe con-
sidered them a disgrace to the nation
I1 told him that we regarded the ver-
mont people as a very immoral com-
munitymuniteunity said 1I 11 wewer consider their
laws of a very immoral character
and we believe that the people would
be better but that their laws and
institutions are of a character thathatt
tends to prevent it that their laws
are calculated to encourage licentious
ness and to cause them to live in
open violation of the first command-
ment to multiply and replenish thothe
earth 11 why howbow so vermont
is the most moral stateinstatennstate in the union
I1 replied 11 it may be so sir but
your laws provide that no man shall
have but one wife and there is a
great proportion of females over that
of males and there is a great pro-
portion oiof males that are too wickedv

and corrupt to marry and raise
up families and the consequence
is that a great proportion of your
females are compelled to jivealvelive single
and hence many of them become
prostitutes we deprecate suchiusuchicsuchecbuchsuch a
corrupt orderoforder of things butasitiibut as it is
in your state it is your business anclandanci
not ours therefore we shall notinternotingernot inter
fere with it I1 never saw a man
more astonished to think that I1
should question the moral tendency of
the institutions of vermont 11 but in
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our country I1 saidisaldisaidtsaidraidrald we arearo de-
terminedtermined that every man shall acknow-
ledge and sanction his own blood
we shall not interfere with vermont
massachusetts or maryland about
their immorality it is their own
business and they must attend to it
themselves but we do not wish to sub-
mit to such immoral regulations in
utah
I1 was talking with a member of

congress who was vervveryvery pious he was
a minister by the bybye and hebe inti-
mated that the doctrine of plurality
of wives was so at variance so grossly
at variance with all the civilized world
that it was intolerable to all christians
I1 told him that I1 was surprised at
that for said I1 all our chris-
tian friends expect to sit down in the
kingdom of godwithgod with father abraham
and he practicedpractised polygamy 11 father
abraham said he 11 was guilty of a
great many eccentric tricks I1 re-
pliedpliedpiledpilea eccentric19eccentria as he might be it
is in his bosom that all christians
expect to rest
strange as it may appear yet it is

true that these things are not under-
stood or appreciated but the corrupt
the licentious of the world are the
people who are respected while the
sayings of the honest and truthful are
not allowed to spread such is the
corruption of the world they lay
downclownaown in the first place the position
that ai1i mormonism is not true if
you ask why it is not true they
begin to bring their reasons and they
lrearearb a good deal like this the mor
mons are deceived and the reason
why they are deceived is because they
are deceived sir the people actu-
ally take such logic as this for argu-
ment they take it for granted and
for certain and they lay it down as a
matter of fact that 11 mormonism is
false and so it follows oh they ibaysayiiaybay
it will all come to an end and fall to
pieces in a few days and they have
been
KU

sayingi histhisbis for the last twenty

years theytheyl havehayehive kept crying0 mor-
monism will go down it is bound
to fall in pieces still the bubble rolls
aheadandahead and does not buraupburstupburburausstup itdoesnot
fly to pieces as they have predicted
I1 consider that it is necessary that

every man should mind his own
business and suffer his neighbours to
do likeilkelikewisewige I1 do not know how
careful they may be in relation to usug
so far as our being admitted into the
union is concerned we are on just as
good and fair a footing as oregon
kansas new mexico nebraska anaand
washington to be sure they have
prejudices against us because we are
11 mormonscormonsMormons but they also hatebate each
other and they calculate to useusdbsd each
other up and thenthentochentoto use up the
11311ormons7cormonsmormonsMormons
I1 came up the missouri riverwithbiverwithRiverBiver with

some free state men who said 11 if
ever a fuss breaks out again we arearo
ready for itfiffit we have got the u vol-
canic rifles and we calculate to
wipe the border ruffians out of exist-
ence and they showed that they hadbadbaahaa
the tools which do up the business
whenever I1 conversed with any of
the proslaverypro slavery men on this subject
they generally told me that ififtheinthethe
other party should begin again they
were prepreparedparedparodparea to wipe them out all at
once and leave them much in the
same position that dr kanes ship
advance was when it came be-
tween two immense masses of ice andanaaud
they found themthemselvethemselvesselveseives liable to be
crushed up in what the arctic men
call a nip after they use each
other up we will stand a little better
chance they need not be alarmed
if they see some of the 11 momormonscormonsrmonsamons
in the congress of the nations no
they need not be surprised if they yet
see some of our elders in the hallsballshailshalis of
congress men who understand na-
tional affairs equal to any in the nation
standing forth to save that constitu-
tion which av5vwegaregaroaare9arearoare now accused of
oppopposingosing
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I1 thank the lordloralori that I1 amarnain once

more in your midst and for the priprivi-
lege

vi
ofofstrikinghandswithstrikinghandsstriking handshanas with mybrethren

and sisters but when I1 think thathatt
the enemies of all righteousness are
raging I1 feel to thank the lord for
tbefuifilmentthe fulfillmentfulfilment of the words of his
servants I1 realize and know that
theskeysthethesther keys of exaltation rest in the i

midst of israel and when thehditheiithe heatnea
rage and the people imagine a vain
thing and the rulers take counsel
together against the loralord and against
his anointed then 11 he that sittbittsitteilisittethetlieilietil
in the heavens shall lauiaulaughatlaughlaughamghatat their
bacalamitylamAy ah6lordthe lorilord shall havebave thdi4theathem
in derision amen

f ka
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brethren and sisters I1 arise to
call your attention to a subject that
has been presented to you time after
time from this stand I1 may per-
hapshaps refresh your miudsanaminds andaud present
somesomogome things to you that you may not
havehavohaye fully comprehended or under-
stood
we have been told to store up our

grain and to take care of it the
history of the past forms ample ground
for advice of this kind we have not
onlyouly seen but felt the folly of placing
too low an estimate upontheupon the produc-
tions of the earth when they were
plentiful they have been thought of
little value we have found ourselves
comparatively destitute at times in
consequence and in thetbetimetime of this
scarcity have suffered in ourbur feelings
have been pinched with hungerbungerbuuger

aud it does seem that the subjectofsubject of
laying up our grain has been pre-
sented under circumstances that can-
not fail to impress every heart with
its importance
I1 villnillviii tell you how things look to

me they look as though the lordloralorl
had said I1 have tried my peoplei&oplejpeopledpeopleIpiel

have withheld the bounties ofofthaoatha
earth and in this day of want 1I have
given them advice lo10to store up their
grain and if ever they could be
brought into circumstances to makemalwalgwaktal6
them appreciate these words it is
now
it is now a pretty scarce time for

clothing it is hard to get many of
the comforts of life in the shape of
wearing apparel velvevve batinobatonohatehave no money
many of us have no surplus of thetho
products of the earth to exchange0
and if we hadbadhalbaahaa our market is gomphcompicompa-
rativelyratively bare of many of thathetho articlearticlesarticie
we need
someome consider that great trials

await us but I1 willtwi call your attenattent
tion to one it is a very great trial
to be sbortofshort of clothing boots shoshoesei
&cac to say nothing of the silks rib-
bons laces and other gewgawsgewgawyrrexcraws tat6
answer our desaesdesiresiresfres and perhaps rioiionoenolt
our real wants and comforts but
the lord may pour out an abundant
harvest of grain and while we ateareare
destitute of those things our grana-
ries maybemaybomaymaj be groaning with tewehybithe weight
of the graintrain that isinasin them but
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by and by the market is rrichly supplied
with lasjaskasgoo900ds such as we need it is
supsuFsuppliedailedolied withith every material or fabric
andgidfid perhaps silver and gold and a
liberal price is offered for our grain
and with this grain we can buy those
articles of clothing that we need
nowow here comes the trial but keep
inin mind 11 home manufacture weavevve
know these circumstances pinch we
want the clothing and we have an
abundance around us and means in
0ourur babandsbaudshandsods to obtain those articles in
exchange for our produce and wheat
this will try nsus whether we will abide
the counsel that has been given or
whether we will not I1 presume to
eaysaybay that just such circumstances will
appear before this people I1 have not
the least hesitancy upon my mind in
saying that such will bethebe the case
hereherb you have grain to any amount
and here is your silver your gold
yourjour goods your groceries and your
wareswards of every kind and every thing
that you can desire to make yourselves
comfortable now all this is in the
midst of this counsel to store up your
grain and to holdboldhoid on to it it is the
counterpart or tempter to beguile
how many will there be who will go
and exchange one for the other
saysry oneode andaddaud anotheradotbeadotter I1 must have a
little of this a little of that and a
little of the other and thus little by
little goes the grain that we were
commencing to store up until it has
leaked away and our granaries are
empty
it is strancestrange that we should do this

when wei e really desire bread and have
so keenly felt its need we hadbad nonenone
at one time that is comparatively
none starvation ghastly and ap-
palling threw its hideous forms and
frghifulfriglful shadows in our face and
what was the counsel of god then
basitvvasitvasitVVasit not to remain faithful over the
little that we hadbadbsd and to divide out
the limited supplies tbtthat we hadbad and
to relieve the iiecessitieslibbesities of the poor

and needy and did not the beofpeof IPle
in a goodly degree comply with iltils13
counsel yes they iidildliddidaidald IVWellweilweliwellhaswelchas611 has
not our heavenly father by multi-
plying our grain in our siorediorestorehousesstore houses
like the widows meal and oil ththwartedwarted
off impending calamities he cer-
tainly has
now there is a prospect of a bobubouuboun-

tiful harvest we cannot tell what
may be but if we are true and faith-
ful like the needle to the pole wo
shallshailshali have an abundance to supply
not only our present wants but somebome
to lay by for the future this is thethoihithi
result of abiding in the counsel of
god and the lordlora says iwillawillI1 will civogivo
them liliberallyberallY I1 fortbeyhavefor they have gaidsaidgald that
they will not let it go to waste forfoxfozfon
they design now to heepkeep it for the
children of the kingdom and for thithe
time of great want when strangers
shallshalishail come to them also for bread
and now therefore I1 will pouroutbouroutpour out a
bountiful harvest to prove their in-
tegritytegrity
I1 hayehavebayebatehate told them to prove me and

now I1 will prove them you brinbringCr
along your tithes and offerings inintoto
my storehouse and see if I1 will not
pour out a blessing see if I1 will not
open the windows of heaven and pouipoufpour
out a blessing that you will not bavehavebava
room to receive I1 will prove yoyonyoua
now and see if you will be as faithfalthfaithfulfaithfiafuafiA
to me as I1 have been to you
if this grain be stored up aniandand

properly taken care of we may go
destitute of many comforts that wewo
desire but after the lord has proven
us in this respect to see if we will
resist the temptations of the adveradversarysarjr
to see if we will resist the shining

gold and the fine apparel and to see
if we will abide the law andlockanflockanflickandana loeklock up
and preserve our grain is it nnotoi as
easy for him to provide us with thosethos0
things that we really need for clothing
as it was to increase ourout limited stores
6rar to give us now a plentiful harvest
Is it notna said surely thoutbouabou shaitshallshaiedhalidhale
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clotheclotho thyself with themthemfthema all- and in
their glory shshallshalishailallyeye boastyqurselvegboast yourselves
and is it not saidsaldsaidthatthat teethetiie kings ofI1theihe eaearthrthslithelishallshaila1 I1 bring thetheirir glorglorygiory and
riches to zion ahatwhatphatwhat shall binder
themthea from bringing the treasures by
wchxyhichach we can all be ciotclotclitclothedbedheakea what
willvilivill induce them to coinecome here at all
with their richeslbeirriches their gold and their
silver and fine apparel let the
almighty shut down the gate of
prosperity asas he will do and a
general dearth ensue and they know
that in zion it iIss fruitfruitfulfultulfui and that
iliethe good things of the earth ardareare pro-
duced there let them know thatthavthattherethere
Jsis bread and you will see them
coming here to pour out their trea-
sures for a bit of bread but if you
shallgliallshailshali not have it stored up for them
you will not do your duty the lord
can do6 this he can bringbri ll11 g these
things about and brethren the test
isisrightis right before us it is not an
imalmaimaginaryginary thing but it iis actually
coming to test us to see whether we
will under these cibeucireucircumstancesmstancesmstances abide
rhethe counsel that bhastai been given
tos
there is hardly ever a command-

mentlenienibn te given to any person or personsjbefore whom a temptation is not
placedjaqsedred to decoy them if possible
nofromPP fiann obedience to that command-
ment our parenparentsts in the garden of
edeedenn hadbad hadbad but little experience in
this

1
world and it seemed that they

lri111irimusimusjsp have a trialtriai corresponding with
tthethoe experience and knowledge0 they
hadald ofbf things as they were the
instruction of father adam waswag 11 of
all the trees in the garden thou
mayest eat excepting0 one and in
the66 day thou ertest of that thou shalt
surely die the lord said adam
and eve you may enjoy yourselves
but there is one tree I1 command you
jthatthat ye shall not eat of for in the
aaydaydy that ye do ye shall surely die
it seems that they wewererewellwellweilweli pro-

vided for therotherethorethoro was anqu abundanceabundanabundantce

of othenother kinds of fruits but therthere
was Aa kindkirla of itcbipitchinggd6sirefordesire for that
which they were forbidforbiddenforbiddeforbidderden iwto eatroffeatrofitoatofik440440Ikand theytho were ledded on by temptaootemptdjiqq
untilu they did partake of thaithatthalthatfruitfruit
and thus the devil got powerpow6fi over
them y
well if counsel has beenbeon giwigviidiwi

unto uuss to store up our grain T should
not wonder if there wereere temtatiqhstemptations
placed before us to induce us 10 ioprop

compliance high prices inin silver
and gold may be offered as antin inbiauceuiauce
ment men may come anandd saybay C

will give you a high0 price lorforloxfor your
wheat here are goods of every kirkinhirhlinallinxlir
wowe will give for your grain there
you perceive is the temptation aliatiailandiandl
the counsel before us we should
like the comforts of life andwouldtand wouldwoula no
doubt likojikelikejlko to purchase themthem buthabuthebothe
counsel of the servants ofoi tbtheLordhardhbrd
wouldleadwould lead us to do differently
such scenes as these brethrenaiidbrethren and

sisters we may see and they may not
be far ahead of us they may bob
very near for things change vryyeuyew
suddenly sometimsometimessometimees it is forufor ujtpi
alideabide in the counsel of god aehawdaadand
never tu- rtuiturn aside nor cast alongiaiongia longingng
look upon thetho riches aandaudud cocomfortsfoytfort
of this life when we bahavekohaveuove W vivalevalovqle1 fp
a holy precept to gain thennhathpthrthye
member it brethren aliailariandsisterfbralsaisterstens for
T want to impress it upp your mindsunin d fr
keep your grain foriiiourselvesfor yourselves and

i

for strangers who in times of faminefamlnfallne
abroad seek at jouryourrour hands bbreadadfrwllfranifrpni
heaven and eathearth when tilothetile sa
vants of god setgoodgetgoodgetset good counsel beforewore
you and these temptations colloyfolloyf0lqr
they willwin not command perhaps when
the temptation isIs present and these
things will be trying to you aboytheyabeyahey
wii1bwill beb so to see if you will stand by
your integrity or fallfailfali by your instainstacinstasansta
bility1ilitybelity
I1 want to tell a little anecdote

which came tomyto my ears 1I donotdo nolnothot
know thatthab 1 shall berigborigbe nightrightht buthuthuibui ifit I1IL
am wrong there iroaroare those present
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who can correct me it is said that
there is a man in this city a natural
minerruinertuinertulner who has a peculiar gift to
discover metals of value though
hidden in the earth at any depth
hohe can point oatout the very place
wtferenvgeie they are hohe happened in
a gentlemansgentlemensgentlemans house iniftint this town one
day and they were discussing his
powers to discern any metal in the
eartharth the lady doubting his ability
took a piece of lead and slilysaily stepped
out and buried it being careful to
leave no visible marks by which any
other than herself could find it she
returned and told him that in the
garden was a piece of lead buried
and wished him to find it if he could
he made the attempt and after a
little rambling pointed to the very
spot where it was but the lady
thinking to bluff him off and dis

fucouragfthimcourage him made perfect ridicule of
blalmianafchlm and asked what hadbadbaahaa led him to
think it was there she pretended
to regard him as insane and the poor
man camecamocarno to the conclusion that he
might be mistaken as the lady ap-
peared so sanusanguineinelne in her ridicule
he gave it up as a mistake doubting
lisilshis own gift since the time that he
waslwashwas bluffed off flom the faith in the
Y natural gift that god hadbad given him
7pr6prespros H C kimball and that by
a woman yes and since that it
basteenbasbeenhasbas been takentalientakkentapken away altogetheralto6tber0 be-
fore this hebe was never mistaken in
such matters but since has no
more powers of discovering than any
othiotherer
NOW we have the gift of god and

that is the gift of wise counsel of
good counsel given unto us for the
ipurppurposeose of self preservation will

we by any reason by any craft by
any device by any machinations by
any swerving fromfroni our purpose lose
that gift remember that if we are
upon the enemies ground the gift
that is given to us may be destaestdestroyedroved
or taken fromfoin us for ever andana pro-
bably the time may be that you and I1
may not have the counselcounse of the
servants of god from day to daydaj if
it isis necessary however we may have
it and if it is not remember it voTO
latter day saints and eveverybodyerybody thatthaithal
fears god and serves him with full
purpose of heart 1 remember the
counsel that is given stoneSTORE UP
ALL YOUR GRAIN andanaauaand take care of itittL
prize it above gold and silver above
rich clothing and fine apparel and
above everything else except the breadbreha
of life and I1 tell you it is almost
as necessary to have bread to sustain
the body as it is to have food fortheforafor the6
spirit for the one is as necessarynecessaryasnecessaryasAs
the other to enable us to carry on thethatthet
work of god upon the earth
brethren and sisters maygodmaygoemay god

bless you and bless jouryourjounyoun fields and
flocks and all that youvou possess
take caredare of your fieldsfield yougyouryour flocks
and your herds take care of andahd
preserve every thing that god hashagbasbag
given us to take care of upon the
earth may god bless you andiandandt bless
us all and give9 us the gift of eternaleterrial
life and may the angel of lifeilfelife2vepre
serve us and mavmaymar we feel to laylav
shoulder to shoulder and pruetprove to
god and our brethren that wearewe are
ready and determined to roll forth
this great work

while life or thoughtwought or being lasts
or immortality endures
amen

2ox0xa20 221 voivol TV
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I1 do not know that I1 caicancal speak sothat all of you can hear distinctlyyou will have to be very still or it
will be impossible for me to speak to
yourjourtour edification you have heard
what brother wells has said in re-
ference to the temple the canal &cacthe temple is designed for many
purposes and there are many thingsthat god will reveal and many bles-
singssingsaings that he will confer upon this
people in that building if they will

itusereuseuse due diligence in forwarding its
completion
some may think that the erection

of the templeI14 more particularly
devolves upon brother brigham bro-
ther heber brother daniel the
twelve and a few of the seventies
high priests and bishops and when
it is finished they may imagine that
theyhey will receive their blessings there
in butbat that work is designed to be
general there must needs be a
universal exertion not only by the
leading official membersembersm of this
churchChurehrebrob but by every member male
and female for the temple is not for
us alone it is also for our sons and
daughtersslaughters

6
and succeeding genera-

tionstions they will receive blessings ininit and therefore it concerns them as
well as us
if I1 obtain all the blessingsbiessingsof of thepriesthood all the endowments all

the blessings that god has to confer
upon us in this probation and keep
those things sacred while I1 live I1 am i

thenbenhen as pure and holy as it is possible

for a man to be while in the flesh
then if my wives are one with me
my children and their posterity will
partake of those blessings which have
been placed upon me every blessing
conferred uponnponapon me tends to benefit
my posterity those blessings are
for every righteous man and the
blessings that are conferred upon
faithful men and womenvromen in their holy
anointingsanointings and sealingsdealingssealings will rest upon
their posterity after tthemhem for ever and
for ever through their faithfulness
and there is no end to it
it is a strong additional inducement

for you to live your religion in view
of the benefits that will be continued
to your posterity if you can only
bear this in mind I1 think it willivill
serve to keep you steadfast in the line
of your duties will our posterity
partake of the blessings we will re-
ceive in the temple which we are
building they will for ever and
for ever our blessings are to con-
tinue always if we live so as to attainto the principles and fulnessfalness of per-
fection and to secure the promises of
eternal lives then those blebieblessingssings
will rest upon us and our children
how long will it take this people

to build the temple on this block
supposing that every man and woman
and every child that has arrived atthe years of accountability will
unitedly strive for its completionnot very many years were I1labouringlabouring on that temple I1 would
constantly endeavourendeavourto to woikuponwoiworkkuponupon it
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mithwithwithvith an eye singleg to pushingushiiing it
forwardiandforward and to the blessings I1 ex-
pectedpe cted to receive therein kutsupbutsupbut sup-
posing that you do not all live will
you not be benefittedbenefitted by it yes
youryou will
we are now attending to matters

tbhtwillthatthao will answer every purpose until
ithat1thatithac temple is completed those
who go through their endowments
now and are sealed up unto eternal
lives those blessings will stick to
them if they will stick to the bles-
sings and promises that are made
overuntoover unto them and stepforwardstep forward with
aneoneono6ne heart and one mind to do the
will of god as made known to them
fromiromdrom time to time fromthisfrom this stand
Is it requisite that every member

soflof my family should feel the same
v interest that I1 do in my welfare and
posteritytost6rity yes every woman and
elphildlphildlpihildchild from the oldest to the youngest
they should hebe just like a tree that
bhasas many branches to it the ex-
tremity of the longest limb is de-
pendent upon the tree from which it
grows we should become one tree
and be like the 11 tree of life which
bare twelve manner of fruits all
connected with one stalk ipresumeI1 presume
that those fruits came from grafts
else the tree probably would not have

aborbobomeme so many kinds
we must be grafted into the true

vinetinevinetine and continue to partake of its
fatness and then we shall go back to
i1 our heatherleatherfatherbeather and god who is connected
nevithrrmthnivith one who is still farther back and
ztfiisfatberthis father is connected with one still
furtherhriber back and so on and just so
tfarafar as we respect our superiors and
atryto14tryto save our children so shall wowe
4ieoeive46oe1voblblessingsessings from this time forth
ulsmidtlsmid for evercveneven and shall become as
16lnuperousrous as thesandsthe bandssands upon the sea

e what is there to hinder
rpm obtaining these blessings
inwg excepti1except itbeibbeit be our own wantW9jljmf1lulnessat ness for by diligence

ticertirerlicerw T y ari perseverance we gancandancan

ackopac6opaccomplishI1ish all wewe desire and help
to move forward the great imiworkofimiknofdorkofknof
god
I1 have heardbeardbeara a whispering that

some who work on the temple att
dressing rock and in the machine
and blacksmitbsabopsblacksmiths shops have kotbinnotbinnothingi g
but bread to eatcat it seems as though
this could not be so for I1 have seen
the public hands packing home car-
rots parsnipsparsnips potatoes &cac an&i&isand if is
not so very badwhilebad while there is plenty
of them and every man gets a pound
of flour a day and I1 think there
should not be any grunting itwillirwillit will
not be a month before we shall have
lettuce radishes &cac and there now
is plenty of greens and onions are
plentiful in the tithing office and
we shall be very glad to havehavhaveyoueyouyou
come and get them at your leisure
I1 havejusthavehavejustjust touched upon tbesethingsthese things

in connection with brother wells re-
marks concerning the public works
for I1 am one with him and he igoaeis one
with me and we are one with brother
brigham we havenothavenethave not settet our feetfea
to the race for any other purpose thanthau
to follow him and run through for
hebe is our leader and will be our leader
temporally and spiritually from this
time forth when joseph comescomes
again will brother brigham be re-
moved no never brother jo-
seph is ahead brotherbro66r brighamAsis
after him I1 am after brother brig-
ham and you are after me are you
not and we will not flinch arddaridisaid
and god will bless and prosper every
man that will help himself and he
will bless prosper and sustainibissustain thisthisibis
people and they will never fall asa
people though we expect that ganymanymany
will apostatize pitch over tbtheedamdam
and go to wreck
if we sin and do not repent god

will chastise us until we do repehtbfrepent of
and forsake all sin but heneverwillHenehe neververwillwill
scourge uaus so long aasveasveas we dorightdo right AI1I
havohave saiasaidbaiabalasald a hundred timestimesthatwechatothato eseivelve
heterhexerketerneveruever shall iiantforreadiaeathantwanthaut forbregdforbreadfor bread meat and
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the comforts of life worlds without
end if we will onlyonlydodo right that is
my prophecy and always was and it
istrueestrueis true I1 agree with daniel with
joseph with brigham with jesus
and the apostles and all the holy
prophets and I1 have spoken as I1
have to arouse your feelings to waken
you up and comfort your hearts and
cheer your minds for I1 have no other
feeling than to do yougoodyodgoodyou good
when the big cottonwood canal is

finished aside from its being of
material benefit inin our operations for
building the temple it will be of
great worth for irrigating lots in this
city especially in the easteaseeast part of it
and you will soon be able to raise
enough more than heretofore to pay
you for your labour upon that work
yes tenfold more you may think
that extravagant but I1 say it is not
reckon it up yourselves and see howbow
much more you could raise if you
had plenty of water you could raise
as much corn fodder as would keep
your cows through the winter and I1
believe more than you have cows to
eat it besides the large extra amount
of vegetables you could raiserabe
I1 will now make a few remarks in

relation to building storestorehouseshousesbouses not
particularly in regard to building
tithing storehouses here for there
are enough at present to holdhoidholdalltbeallaliail the
grain we have though I1 believe that
by anotheryearanother year this people will fill
our tithing houses until they overflow
for a great many of them are going
to continue to do nightrightrigbt and live thetheirir
religion and if they do that you will

msee the wheat the corn the oats the
barley and all our stock and posses-
sionssionsincreaseincrease ififiveincreaseitwillwe increase it will
increase our wealth will grow and
increase with uaus and there will be no
end to it but in order to ikylayley up
grain you must prepare storehousesstore housesbouses
every man who has a farm needs a
storehouse one made of rock andaridarld
lime that will guard yourjour grain

against the midemicemige rats and all 6otheriberothen
fourfoul legged vermin also against thathetho
two legged ones I1 have more fears
of the two legged ones than I1 have
of the four legged ones
plan to build a good storehouse

every man who has a farm and neverllever
cease until you have accomplished it
and do not forget to pay your tithing
before you put the grain into thetho
storehouse lay up enough for seven
years at a calculation for from five to-
ten in each family and then calculate
that there will be in your families
from five to ten persons to whewheree you
now have one because you arponarjonare on thetho
increaseinpreasegrease
ritlitt it now takes about one thousand
bushels of wheat to bread my family
one year and I1 wantavantarant to lay up six
thousand for each year of the seven
for which I1 calculate to store it up
reflect upon the probable increase of
my family within seven years they
alone will be almost numerous enough
to people a small city where a
family now requires only a hundred
bushels a year let the headbead of that
family lay up a hundred bushels thothe
first year two hundred the nextI1 andincrease the amount every yearyearinin
proportion to their probable require-
ments
when we have stored away our

grain we are safe independent ofoi thetho
world in case of famine are we notyes we are for in that casebase we will
have the means for subsistence in our
own hands when the famines begin
upon the earth we shallshailshali be very aptap
to feel them first
if judgments must need begin at

the hodhouseso of god and if the righteous
scarcely are saved how will it be with
the wicked am I1 looking for
famines yes the most terrible and
severe that have ever come upon themthothethee
nations of the earth these things
are right before us and some of this
people are not thinking anything
about them they do not enter their
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hearts still there isii not an eldereider
here who has readreact I1 the revrevelationegdtioneldtion
whichwayswhichsayswhich bayssays go forehandforthandfortforthhandand warn the
inhabitants of this land of the sick-
ness the death and disasters that araree
coming upon this nation but what
must be satisfied of the truth of what
I1 am saying you have done accord-
ing to the instruction given in that
fretretzevelationrevelation t and now reflect upon the
things that I1 am declaring in your
hearingbearinglearing and lift up your voices
unitedly as a peopleapeople to the god of
heaven that he will be merciful unto
us and favour zion
be wise listen to tocounselcounsel and obey

the voice of the head and you will
prosper and never want for bread
but as the lord liveth you will feel it
if you do not continue in the line of
duty president brigham young
that is true yes it is as true as it
isthanisthatis that god ever spakespalke to this gene-
ration 1 I1 consider that carefully
storing our surplus grain against a
time of need is of the greatest im-
portance to this people in connection
with building the temple you may
build that temple and at the same
time neglect those things that I1 am
speaking of and you will perish
temporally
now go to and raise grain for I1
eelfeel satisfied that the lord will give
us two three or four years of good
times andana will hold the enemies of the
apriupriupright9bt by the bit if we will do rightI1 will have that if inevery time
foiforfolor insuchin such case I1 tell you that god
willliiill hold our enemies and they cannot
havebave any power until he has a mind
to permit them and then he will
onlypermitonly permit them for a time in order
to manifest his almighty power and
to qualify and prepare them for a
time to come I1 meanjustmeanmeajustnjust what I1 say
I1 have talked here year after year

and told you that I1 wwas going to work
16build16to build a good storehouse and I1 now
haveahaseaa good one thouthoughnhitchItit is not yet
amqmquitojlfinishedtostestoa finished I1 have fivelfivegive or sixsix
WW1

hundred bushels ofwheatahiiof wheat m itandilandkuakud I1l-am
dam

going to make a tightfl6oroftitight floors of
rock by grouting it with lim6andfnlimeilme andana
sand and plaster the walls on both A

sidessotbatsides so that it willbeproofwillbewill be proof against t
mice and all other kinds of vermin ii
As I1 have said I1 know that we

will see those things of which I1 havebave
spoken such famines as this worlds
nevernevet beheld yes we have got to
see those scenes but if we will keep i

our vows and covenants the lord willilwill
hold them off until we can preparellpreprepareparell
ourselves and if you will wake upup
and do as you are told you will
escape
I1 will advise every man inin every &

settlement to build a storehouse and
if one cannot do so alone let two iori4orityriborior
three build onebetweenone between them store
up and preserve your grain and then
you will be safe but if the famine
should come upon us in our present
condition what could we do kwollifwemwoll
do not do as we are told in this thing ay1y

the displeasure of the lord will be
upon us and he will not continue to
bless us as he is now doing
I1 know that he is able to suffer

famines to come upon usandus and thentochentoththenentoto
rain manna down from heaven to
sustain us I1 also know that heho
could increase our grain in the
granaries and our flour in the binsjbinsbinsz
and make one small loaf of bread
suffice forfr many persons by exerting j

his creative power I1 do not know a
how he does that but I1 know tbatlixthat
hahe can do it just as easily as he
could bring me into existence upon 14

this earth f

there are a great many things thauthar i
we can save and take care of as well i

as we can wheat barley and oats
aqwqwe cairdrycan dryary pumpkins squashes cur-
rants apples peaches &cac and savesavo
them we can also save beans peasipeas
and like articlesandarticlesarticlearticiesandsanaand keep them for
seven years and if yyouou will take i j
the right care of your wheat youcanyou can
save it just as long as you haywmaywmay wishish
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toitotok butbutititheugua1moaeiti theusualthe usual mode of storing
it you have got to stir it move it re-
move it and turn it over or it will
spoil it is just so with this people
they have had to hebe moved and re-
moved from place to place to prevent
them from gettingintcigetting into dotage
I1 would not be afraid to promise a

man who is sixty years of age if he
will taktakee the counsel of brother brig-
ham and his brethren that he will
retiewrethewrenew his agedage I1 have noticed that a
nianman who has but one wife and is
lneineincinclinedlined to that doctrine soon begins
to wither and dry up while a manshoman aboybo
goes into plurality looks fresh young
and sprightly why is this be-
cause god loves that man and because
he honourshehonourshondours his work and word some
ofyouofyou may not believe this but I1 not
only believe it I1 also know it for
a man of god to be confined to one
woman is small business for it is as
much as we can do now to keep up
undunaundererthethe burdens we have to carry
and I1 do not knownbatknowknown whathatbat we should do
awedweif we haaonlyhad only one wife apiece
let us go to work and cultivate

the earth and go into the fields and
bless the land and dedicate and conconiconli
secrate it to god and then dedicate
the seed the implements and the
horses findandeinaelna oxen do you suppose
that that will have any effect I1
know that it will nearly twenty years
ago iwasimasI1 was in a placetplaceplaced in england in
which I1 felt very curiouscurious but I1 did
not know at the time what it meant
I1 went through a town called chad
bum beyonaclitherobeyond detheroditherodithero before 1I went
there some persons told me that there
was no use in my going and asked
me what I1 wanted to go to chadburn
for saying itwasetwasit was tbeworstthe worst place in
the country for the sectarian priests
had preached there faithfully thirty
years without making any impression
notwithstanding that I1 wenttent and
preachedonce and baptizedbaptisedbaptindbaptised twentyfivetwenty five
persons where tbeprieststhetho priests hadnothahhad not
been abletoablertoableabie to do a thingthings fr

1wentswentI1 went through the stree6ofthatstreets of thabthat
townfeelingtown feeling as I1 never before felt dn
my life my hair would rise on my
head as I1 walked through the streets
and I1 did not then know what was
the matter with me I1 pulled off my
hat and felt that I1 wanted to pull ofeoftoff
my shoes and I1 did not know what
to think of it
when I1 returned I1 mentioned the

circumstance to brother joseph whowhi0
said did you not understand it
that is a place where some of the oldolaoiaoisols
prophets travelled anadedicatedandana dedicated that
land and their blessing fell upon
you then try it and see if it will
not leave a blessing for us to dedicate
our lands if you think that it will
not never bringanotherbring another bottle of oil
and ask us to dedicate and consecrateconsecratecrato
it for thetherthei benefit oftleoftbeof the sickspokspoh I1 knbkabknbwknoww
that we can bless the land and that
through our blessing it will be filled&
with the spirit and power of god andanclanaanci
that too in great profusion especially
ifit we are filled with that spirit our-
selves some may callcaltcalicail me enthu-
siastic but I1 am no more so than
tbooiapropbetsthe oldoid prophets were when they had
the spirit of godgoauponupon them
let us bless the land we cultivate

and the fountains of water and they
will be blessed and then men may
drink of those waters and they willwilt
fill them with the spirit and power of
god let us bless and dedicate the
fountains of life that are in us in our
wives and children andinandana in everything
else around us can the spirit ofor
goddodgoadoa enter a stone or oneofoneffone of those
posts yes and it can fill everyevorybry
pore as well as it can everyoveryovea pore inin
my body can it enter into my
pores yes even into my hairbair and
it can also enter my bones and quicken
every limb joint and febrefitirefibre
let us not dispose of any grain

onlywhat is actually necessaryneceigary when
ititiift is actually necessaryfonecessary iofo part with
anyapygraingrain let us put it into the right
handsban S if I1 havehayebaveanyany coparttoparttopato part withpwithaithiabitb I1 jjJj
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vill put it into thette hands of those
that will make good use of it we
havehacellave got to become one in our finan-
cial matters in the church and king-
dom of god how can you become
one tree with limbs and branches all
perpertainingfixlfixifiuldixining to the selfsame tree when
there is disunion among you
then go to work and build uptbisup this

klkingdom establish righteousness and
prepare yourselves for the famines
that are coming upon the earth for
1tellyoulaelll4ell you that they are coming
do you suppose that god would

give revelations and tell us to warn
the inhabitants of the earth of things
which were coming speedily upon
them if he did not intend that those
things should come he said that
they should feel them and I1 know
that they are bound to feel them for
they will not repent lettet us go to
work and prepare for the thousands
upon thousands who will come unto
us
our carrying company is only in

its infancy buttut it will prepare the
way and the day will come when
people will gather here by hundreds
and by thousands yeafiftyyea giftyfifty thousand
in a year and very many will come
trudging along with their bundles
under their arms I1 have heardbeard bro-
ther joseph brother brigham and
several other men say that it will be
8oanjiisoandboand 1 know it willtrill because they

have said it many of you will ven-
ture to say that you believe it but I1
know that it is true and it will
surely come to pass
brethren and sisters these are

someofsome of my feelings and I1 hope and
pray that those whom we have warnedwarjagarlagarld
will go home and warn their neigh-
bours and tell them to hebe up and
doing and then we shall not have to
tellvotitellteilteli youvoti these things again it is no
time for grunting0 it is no time for
havinghavinchabinc0 the blues it is no time for
sugar tits for dancing and amusing
ourselves amusements are stopped
for the present but when brother
brigham says dance then dance but
when hebe says stop then stop and
when hebe says prophesy then pro-
phesy

i

but be sure to prophesy right
I1 have said nothing but what thetho

spirit has dictated and all the prin-
ciples that I1 have touched upon are
contained in the bible if you dont
believe it take that book and look for
yourselves and then take the book
of mormon and see what the lord
said to the nephitesxepbitesNephites he said 11 the
nation or people that will not serve
me on this land I1 will cut off from the
face of the earth and I1 know that he
will do it and brother brigham
the twelve apostles and patriarchs
john young and isaac morleymoriek will all
declare that it is true mayllelie god
bless you amen
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I1 feel very happy my brethren and
sisters for the opportunity I1 enjoy
this day in this place I1 feel that the
lord is merciful unto me and unto us
all as a people and I1 feel much plea-
sure in rising before you to bear my
testimony to the truths of the ever-
lasting gospel of jesus christ which
have been laid before us this day by
hishs servant brother kimball
1A am thankful to my heavenly

father not only this day and at this
time in particular but at all times
I1 am thankful that I1 live in the day
that I1 do and that I1 am associated
with the greatest and best men that
ever lived upon the earth andanaanathananathatthat I1
have the opportunity of sitting under
the sound of their voices even the
oracles of the almighty before whom
tiie vivisionssigns of eternity are passing
continually and who are competent to
admadministeripisternister unto the people the words
of eternal life
I1 thank the lord for the blessings

that we as a community enjoy and
for the good admonitions for the
truthtroth of heaven for the principles of
salvation that are from time to time
made known unto us by the prophets
of the lord I1 am thankful to my
god that he has gathered us from
the nations of the earth where we
werewero scattered into these chambers of
the mountains where the prophets of
the most high can speak as they are
dictated by his holy spirit the
things that are necessary for them to
knowkno v and understand

I1 cagcancan well remember the day when
the prophets of the lord stood up to
address the people that they did not
feel that liberty which they feel and
enjoyhereenjoy here this was at a time when
they were surrounded by enemies
upon the right hand and upon thetho
left and ewhentwhenwhen those enemies were
laying plans to catch and to destroy
them and when I1 reflect upon this I1
thank god that he has brought us
to a place where we can administer
the words of eternal life without fear
or dismay for we are here secluded
andfaranduarand far away from our enemies
I1 am thankful for the great and

glorious principles that I1 have heardbeard
from brother kimball this morning
and I1 can bear my testimony before
angels and before my heavenly father
that every word he spoke has been
by the inspiration and power of the
holy ghost I1 would like to have
you tell of a time if you can when
brother brigham and brother heber
did not speak by the power of the
holy ghost I1 know you cannot do
it and yet there are men who are
continually whining because the first
presidency are so severe upon the
workers of iniquity but I1 dont feel
to take off the curses but by the
authority and power that I1 have and
the priesthood that has been sealed
upon me I1 seal those curses brother
kimball has pronounced upon the
heads of the guilty
thethecongregationrespondedamen3congregation respondedamen3
I1 just know there are men herohere
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right Taamongstmongst us who thirst for the
blood of the prophets of god and
there are those professing to be saints
who are fostering them in their hellish
designs buthutbud I1 pray my heavenly
father to purge out these cursed cha-
racters from among us the time
has come when the ungodly and the
hypocrites are to be searched out
this is undoubtedly the time the
prophet spoke of when hebe said 11 the
sinnersinner in zion shall be afraid and
fearfulness shall surprise the hypo-
crite the people are better pre-
pared for this now than ever they
were for there never was a time
when light was reflected upon this
people as at the present no there
never was such a time as there is now
andiandandl I1 know it if no other man does
I1 have heardbeardbeara brother brigham say

that it should be better and more
tolerable for sodom and gomorrah
iniu the day of judgment than for this
peoplevhopeople who hear the truth and do not
obeyitobey it day after day and sabbath
after sabbath the servants of god
are administering the words of eternal
life andindsnd if the people do not walk in
thetho light it would be better for them
to have a millstone tied to their necks
and they drowned in the depths of
the seavreavseaaea than for them to remain here
and live in sin and add to their guilt
and crimes every day of their life
brethren we are blest yes we are

greatly blest our fields are clothed
vithwithnith grain they are greatly burdened
with the crops that are upon them
everything that I1 behold as I1 travel
abroad exhibits abundantly the bless-
ings of our heavenly father he is
pouring out liberally of his blessings
upon viskisilsus and if we are faithful they
will be multiplied more and moiemoremore
upon our heads
jamtbankfulI1 am thankful to find sucsuchhagooda good
spirit among the saints in the various
iiitsilitsparts of the territory where I1 have
fittedatudmtudrega last week I1 visited utah
msedarMSgmeedarelareldrdanValleysvalleysnvalleys and the brethren

werewerb willing todiopto droparop their scythes and
come to meeting notwitbstandinnotwithstanding it
was a very busy time with them 1I
held meetings at both settlements in
cedar valley and I1 can say there is
a good spirit prevailing there and I1
feelfeet that there never was more oftheodtheof the
power of the lord nor a greater
witness of his spirit resting upon
the people than at the present time
it seems as if they were willing to
give their very lifes blood to sustain
the prophets of god that are amongst
us it is a matter of consolation to
us all to learn that the people are be-
coming so united
now my brethren let us be faith-

ful and work righteousness in this the
day of our visitation for we shall not
always enjoy the blessings that we
now do though our land is blest
and though we have peace and plenty
I1 do not know that this will always be
the case with us we may yet have to
pass through severe trials I1 kiihilhllknowow
that there will always be peace to
those who have the peace of our hea-
venly father in their own souls
when a man has the approbation of
those who are at the head of the
kingdom he also has the approbation
of our heavenly father for he sansanc-
tions

c
their doings upon the earth I1

it is not my desire or intentionintention
to take up much time this mormorningnind
but I1 was desirous to bear my testi-
mony to the truth set forth by presi-
dent kimball a man filled with the
holy ghost
I1 wonder if some one wont go away

and say that brother kimball and thelithethell
authorities were misinformed I1 cawlcawican
tell you they are not for those menamen
who stand at the headbead of affairs have
the light of heaven with them all the
time they have the power oftheodtheof the
spirit and the visions of the heavens
with them always and they can read
men and women from headbead to foot
after this I1 dont want anybody to

go away from the meeting and say K 13
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guessab6yguess they were mistaken dont let
usi heanhearbearbean any more of it brethren
never let such a thing be spoken that
a prophet of god is mistaken I1 ask
this congregation and I1 adjure you in
the name of the lord to speak if ever
you heard brother brigham brother
kimball brother Jedjedediabjedediahediabedlahealah or brother
wells say anything that was not
strictly true 1 answer you never
did
president H 0 kimball if it

were so a man might be a prophet
one minute and a devil another
I1 know there is an undercurrentunder current

working all the time but I1 tell you
my brethren we have to stand up to
the work in which we are engaged
and live humbly before our heavenly
father and keep his spirit with us
always this is what we have got to
do and as brother kimball says save
ourselves and those that are with us
and know that we are bornofbarnofborn of god and
that we are heirs of salvation it is
our privilege as well as that of the
prophets of god to have this spirit
and this light in us for we are the
children of the light and not of the
darkness therefore the day of the lord
jesus will not overtake us asaas a thief
in the night
I1 feel comfortable and happy in

being associated with the saints of
the living god and I1 never felt more
grateful for my position among this
people than I1 do at the present time
for I1realize that the handof the lord is
with us all the day long
when I1 heard brother kimball

talking about brother thomas marsh
itiit caused me to think of bygone days
for 1I was well acquainted with him
and when I1 heard what I1 did I1 felt to
thank my god that he baahadbadhabhaa preserved
me and my brethren from the power
of the devil and I1 know that it is
the lords doing andnotand not our strength
that has saved us I1 feel humble
and I1 wish tofeeltofeekto feel so all the time I1
cannotcannotfcannoth express to you my feelings in

full butmituit this much I1 can sagsafsay thatll
have never hadbadhaabaa such an experienceinexperiencexperjei ncelnein
my life as I1 have hadbadhad for tbejyear
past it seems as though the vail-orvailoavailoc
darkness was rolled back andianaianalanditissoanditissatissotissa
to a great extent and we begin to16
know and realize that the day of our
redemption draws near
talktailstalistaliktaik about fear we have nothingc

to fear from our enemies if wehavebehavewe bavabav&
anything to fear at all it is tboseofthose of
our own bohouseholdusehold those corrupt
villains in our midst who profess to
be saints our enemies are entirely
powerless they used to think that
missouri could whip out the 11 morrmor r
mons and then they thought that a
few counties in illinois could do it
but of late they have come to the con-
clusion that it will take all the united
states to whip us out and it is true
too and then they cant
I1 knew last fall that the reforma-

tion would commence in the states
about the time that it did here and I1
told brother brigham so and I1 now
pray that it may continue and that
they may be clothed with darkness
and that all their schemes and plans
may be frustrated andaudaul that they may
be caughtincaugbtincaughlincaughtin their own snares and fall
into their own pits there has never
been such a fuss in the united states
as there is at the present time and I1
may also add that there never has
been a time when we have commenced
to build a temple but the devil has
called upon his servants to preventuspreventu&
from doing the work if possible it
was so in kirtland it was so in far
west and in illinois and I1 expect it
will be so here but it will all tend to
roll on the work of god
I1 feel to bless you allyouallyon that aro

honest in heart and I1 say the timotime
has come when fearfulnesstearfulness will sur-
prise the hypocrite and I1 pray that
we maybemay be able more perfectly to dis-
cern betwixt him that berteth god
and him that servethserleth him not this
is what the prophetprophets saidsaiaeaidealdbaidbald should babe
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withwithithcipeoplejAhedheahepeoplepeople in the I1lastasI1 days and
heho saidosaidsaldsaldo there should bhee a book of
remembranceremembiane kepthept that those who are
faithful mightmighty be his in the day when

hahelhalhak shall comecometoto make up his jewels
my prayer is that wowe may be aifongaiaongarnong
those jewels which I1 askinask in the namenamo
of jesus christ amen

71

thslatte1dayTHE batterLATTERLATTERDAYDAY KINGDOM INIENNOTMEN NOT TO BE GOVERNED BYTIMRBY THEIR
WIVES LOVE TO GOD manifested BY loveitojhisLOVE TO HIS SERVANTS

1

jlemarhszen arks by president heber C kimball made at the bowery great salt zakelahelake citycaay
julgjulyjig 12 1857

I1 feel very much to appreciate the
remarks of brothers thomas S smith
and edmund ellsworth brother
edmunds remarks were very good
anawillangwillanandawillwill be salvation to every man and
woman that will receive and treasure
them up in their hearts
hero in great salt lake city is the

seat of government for the church and
kingdom of god pertaining to every
person that has ever come into a pro-
bation on this earth whether they are
now in tabernacles upon this earth or
whether they are in the spirit world
orinhellordmbellorin hellheiiheli this is the place of de-
posit of all those keys pertaining to
the salvation of the human family
and there never will one soul of those
spiritspiritsspiritsnowsnownow in prison come out of that
place except the keys of the kingdom
of god that are now held in great
Ssaltsaitt lake city open the door and let
them out they may peep and mutter
and maymav havahave revelations until dooms
day aandd may deciaredeclare to all eteeternityanityrnity
tbatjosepbthat josephjosoph smith i a falsfalsefaisegaisefaisd prophet
andthatandana that brother brigham is a false
proplietandprophet andaud that this church is false
anditheyandi they will still remaininremainingremaremainininin helluntilhellheliheii until
welletvelet them out
arotherbrotherrotberbrighamyoungholdsthogebrigham young holds those
kel andanand brother hebenheber C1 Kimelmeimkimballballibaila

and daniel H wells and others holdboldhoidhola
those keys in connection with brother
brigham and not one soulsonisoui of you has
any keys or power of salvation only
what is in us and that is one thing
for youyon to learnleam those keys and
powers were on joseph smith when
he was in the flesh and before hebe
departed hebe laubislaid his handsbandsbanashanas on brother
brigham and brother heberhebet andandiaudauaanaiaudi
others and conferred the keys of sal-
vation upon them and we are here
in the last dispensation of the king-
dom of god that pertains to every
man and woman on earth in hellbellheliheiiheil and1
in the spirit world and the redemp-
tion of not oneona individual soul willwillbebe
obtained upon any other principle

7 you may callcailcali that pretty snug doc-
trine and pretty rough but I1 wouldiwoul&woula
not give a dime for anything that liiiiiikiis
not rough what do you think of
the stone to be cut out of the mounmountt
tain without bands if therearetothere aretoare to
be no hands how do you supposeitsuppsupposeoselloseitit
will ever be polishedbepolished can youpolishjyou polish
a stone without handsbandshanasbanas and chisel ite
is to be taken out of the mountain
1withouthandsswithoutSwithout hands anditanaitand it will smash every
nation and kingdom except gods it
will never be polished until it has
done thatroughthathatroughworkitrough borkimorki it will knock
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the bark from the trees and will break
rsverythingererythingeverything before it
let the spirit world peep and rap

and rap and rap again we know
you not depart ye workers of ini-
quity and get out of the way and
stop your peeping and rapping
this is the kingdom0 of god you

talk about building up the kinokingkingdomadoin of
god but how can you build up the
kingdomI1 of god except you build up
the king and his officers we are to
become kings and priests unto our
golgodingod in accordancowithaccordance with the revelations
givena to the apostle john our lives
are a preparatory work to fit us to re-
ceive that authority and poer and
when we have got that we will raise
up a kingdom you cannot raiseraise up
a kingdom any greater than your-
selves andana if you have not attended
to these things you cannot raise up a
diingdomtldngdom that will bring about the
purposes of the almighty
how can I1 take a course to save

the children of men any further than
1I1 am saved myself if I1 have saved
myself todayto day I1 can save you todayto day
and if I1 continue on and save myself
tomorrowto morrow I1 can save youtoayoa tomorrowto morrow
and so on from day to day until finally
we are saved in the celestial kingdom
of god
are the keys here yes the very

akl3ystkqys that our father placed upon his
zotijesussotisonZoTisotl jesus and he placed that autho-
rity upon peter and his associates
and they have been restored again to
thisthithl searthearth through the ministration of
the prophet joseph
itisit is written that the first shall be

last and the last first thisisthelastthisthig is the last
kingdom and the lord will make it
ffirstrfirstfairst for it has got to raise up and
establish and confer power upon every
oueone of those kingdoms that have been
that is what we have got to do why
do you notn6tnat realize this you could
dfif you lived your religion and called
upon god by day and by night
what good do your prayers do

when your works do not correspondcorrespond
men may talk about praying and
exhort the people to pray and if you
do not live in a manner to fulfillfulfil your
prayers what do they avail you
faith is dead without works just as
much as my body isis dead without my
spirit when my spirit leaves my
body mym y body is dead but put them
together and they make a soul a
spirit in a tabernacle what is the
use of our professing to be saints
unless we live our religion by our
faithfulness and by our good works
we shall obtain knowledge
how can you find out whether bro-

ther brigham is called of god except
you have a revelation from god
and then some are not fully satisfied
but will doubt the revelation that goagod
has given them
you think you w6uldwould not I1 have

known many who have oliverplivergilver cow-
dery received revelations and wrote
them so did david whitmer and
so did thomas B marsh about the
time hebe was preparing to leaveleava this
church he received a revelation in
the printing office he retired to
himself and prayed and was humble
and god gave him a revelation anaandaudaua
hebe wrote it there were from three
to five pages ofitmofitof it and when he came
out hebe read it to brother brigham and
me in it god told him what to do
and that was to sustain brother josephjosepkjoseck
and to believe that what brother
joseph had said was true but no
he took a course to sustain his wife
and oppose the prophet of god and
she led him away
what sustain a woman a wife in

preference to sustaining theprophetthe prophet
joseph brother brigham and his
brethren your religion is vain when
you taketoletale that course well my wife
may say 11 if you will sustain brig-
ham in preference to me I1 will
leave you I1 should reply 11 leave
and be damaamdamnednednea and that very
quickly that is a part of my
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religion w leave quickly you poor
snoop c
that was the trouble with emma

smith joseph stood for the truth
and maintainedmdintained it she struck against
it and where is she she is where
she is and she will not escape until
joseph smith opens the door and lets
her out she declared that she would
leave him if he would not sustain
her instead of sustaining brother brig-
ham and heber and the rest of the
twelve apostles of god that is as
true as that the sun shines she had
her choice but joseph would not
follow her
thomas B marsh was once the

president over the quorum of the
twelve over brother brigham me
and others and god saw fit to give
him a revelation to forewarn him of the
course hebe would take and still he
took that course we told him that
if he would listen to that revelation hebe
hadbadbaahaa received he would hebe saved but
hebe listened to hihis1s wife and away hebe
went his wife is now dead and
damned she led him some eighteen
years and as soon as she died he
came to winter quarters now flo-
rence and has written to us pleading
for mercy we have extended it to
him and he will probably be here this
season or the next he says that hebe
has sinned before god and his bre-
thren and is pleading for mercy forhefocheforoor he
feels as though our father and god
would have a little bread for him after
all the rest have eaten all they need
I1 speak of these things to show

men their standing women were
never placed to lead did you ever
see a ship rigged for sailing to
england or to anyay other port in the
world without a helmbelmheim and rudder and
a man who knew the points of the
compass and howbow to receive instruc-
tions for guiding that ship and
then you will sometimes see a number
of boats lashed with cables to a large
ship and they are all led by that

ship and that is guided by the power
and intelligence on board of it
women are made to be led and
counselledcounsellercoun selled and directed if they arearo
not led and do not make their cables
fastfasttoto the power andauthorityand authority they are
connected with they will be damned
instead of cutting those little fabresfibres
that pertain to those cables which
connect them with the ship they
ought to be adding other strands to
to the cables that they may stand
when the sea becomes boisterous
and it is for the twelve to bebo

connected and make the cable which
binds them to the first presidency
stronger and stronger and for the
first presidency to make theirs
stronger in relation to god and those
who are connected with him all the
time keep adding to that big cable
and it is for the seventies to fasten
their cable to the twelve and to keep
increasing its strength and so on down
to priests teachers and deacons
then let every mans wife strengthen
the cable that connects her with her
husband for if she does not do so
she will go to hell and you cannot
help it
women are to be led if I1 should

undertake to drive a woman I1 shouldshoula
have to drive her before me and
then shesho becomes my leader thothe
moment I1 do that I1 should lead
her and she should be led by me if I1
am a good man and if I1 am not a
good man I1 have no just right in
this church to a wife or wives or to
the power to propagate my species
what then should be done with me
make a eunuch of me and stop my
propagation
1I am telling you solemn truths

and I1 do not know of anything that
bears on my mind more to this people
than for us to live our religion and be
subsubjectectact to those to whom we should
be subject As brother brigham said
last sunday it is for every man to
make peace with his neighbour andaadamilana
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with the man who leidsleadslealslehds himbiffi and for
a man s wives totaketo take a course to
tij please their husband and for us all to
mako peace at home and abroad when
wovo gooudgo out and when we come in that
is the course for you to take that is
youryoun duty and when you take a con i

traryarary courseyoucourscourseevoueyouyou are wrong I1

some of the sisters say that their
diusiiusbandsdiusbandsbandsbanas are contrary and stubborn
and that they will do this and that
andtandt they cannot control them ladies
there is not one of you that has com-
mon good sense but what would leave
theahenhe man that would suffer you to lead
him you would rightly consider that
he was not following his calling if he
would bow to your mandates no
man in this church has a right to a
nirenifevire except hebe is a good manaman a man
ofbftrutbtruth and when a man violates
hishis calling and priesthood hebe forfeits
his wife and everything that pertains
to that calling and priesthood or to
thatlimbthat limb when the limb is severed
fromt1romtirom the tree many have been 1

severed from this church and left
their wives and children for they
clung to gospel faithfalth and priesthood
now except those men make restiturestito
tion can they1oldthey holdhoid one of the wives
they have taken no not one of
them can they retain and keep and
preserve their children their pos
ferityterity1t6fity no they cannot why
because those limbs have been cut off
and have never been restored and the
fruit was taken by the husbandman
oftheodtheof the vineyard and laid up in store
then they cannot get it can they
no they never can unless they prove
themselvesviorthythemselves worthy and make restitu-
tion to satisfy the demands of justice
and that fourfold they may then
receive7rdeeive it backhack but not without
othalothatotbat restitution that is justice and
ft righteousness and I1 am telling you of
atnt in the name of the lord and I1
jknowanowabow it to be true
there are thousandsofthousandsthousandsofof men and

women among the nations of the

earth that it will awinbwinbo morei oretoleiibletolerable
for in the day ofofjudgmentjudgment ahkthkthann itwillitiwillirwill
for you if you violate your calling and
do not honour your pripriesthoodesiestestwoodestboodhoodbood you
know that it was declared that it
would be moremotemoro tolerable for sodom
and gomorrahthangomorrah than for the childrenchildrenofof
god who had received the priesthood
and heard the voice of a prophetapropbet adaridardd
disobeyed it sodom was so wicked
that they could not hearbear the wordwora
because they would not admit amanamdnaman
of god to come into their midst aredaridaeedafiaafla
they would have killed lot if the
angels hadbadhaabaa notmot got himbim out with the
few that believed on his words
if you cannot believe brother brig

ham and brother heber and brotherbrothen
daniel andtheand the twelve whom havebaiebayehaye
you to go to hearken to who is
there to lead you lay aside the
menwbomen who lead you and where isyouris your
salvatesalvatisalvationon have you not great rea-
son to love these men they areie
your servants and theythevthoychev serveserreberve YOyouU
faithfully they watch over you I1 by
night and by day andoverand over the66 saints
throughout the whole world
if you cannot love tthehe leading

members pertaining to this church
how under the heavens can you love
a man you never saw you cannot
and never did tell about loving
god you do not love him a par-
ticle when you do not love your bene-
factors and the man that feeds you
anaclothesandana clothes you you do not have a
drawing of tea a pound of cocoffedcoffee or
anything else but what hebe serveservess you
with it you say you love himbim but
some of you lie like hellbellheliheii anayouavayouand you de-
ceive yoursyourselveselveeives now demotdomotdo not tellmesellmetellteilteli me
that you loveiov6iove my goagodgob and at the
same tinietime not love brother brigham
and me whomnbomyonyou have seen
uncle johnjobu referrinoreferring to patriarch

john young0 did you ever see any-
thing bad inmeiamein me I1 never got drunk
but alfewa4fewa few times in my life and then I1
wasvmsvas dightrightricrbt straightforward jinevernever
gotglotalot sogo drudrunk

1 uliniinil but opadop6donceonde but abatiwbatiwvai1weata
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couldconid whip any man I1 ever saw ex-
cept brother brigham I1 know thatI1 am a poor weak frail man and de-
pendent upon my god as much as
youyoayqaareare do I1 expect salvation upon
any other principle than that upon
whichaichhich you expect to obtain it no
not in the least I1 cannot get salva-
tion and disobey the man that leads
meinelne but whether hebe feeds me or
not or gets me a hat or a pair of
vootslootsbootskoots or not what has that to do with
myiny integrity I1 am to be true to
him as true as the sun is to this
earth even though0 I1 should be bare-
footed and bareheaded as I1 used to be
when I1 was a boy for I1 never thought
of having anything to wear in the
summer seasons but a tow frock and a
pair of tow breeches and go bare-
headed though my hair was not
burntturatburat off by the sun it came out by
the roots through studying and la
louring in the great latter day work
that is the course for me and brother
daniel and the twelve and all the
faithfulf to take
tell about loving god and his peo-

ple if you do not love the man
that leads you you do not love that
being who confers all the blessings
and privileges we enjoy tell about
loving god and not love the men that
lead you get out with your non-
sense will that apply to the eldersyes and to the seventies the high
priests bishops teachers and all
men any further yes it applies
to youyoasou ladies in your family capacityyou have not anyauyany priesthood only in
connection with your husbands you
suppose that you receive the priest-
hood when you receive your endow-
ments butteebuttbebut the priesthood is on your
husbands can you honour god and
thepriesthoodthe Priesthood and abuse your hus-
bands like the devil how can you
honour the priesthood except you
honourbondur the man you are connected
withvith I1 am talking about good men
awalxmlluwalumil notin thistbisconuctionconnection say any

thing about bad men how can you
honour the priesthood except you
honour the one you are connected
with
the father is the root jesus is

the vine and we are the branches
the first presidency isis a quorum
pertaining to this branch of the house
of israel and the twelve are con-
nected with us they make part ofofaiaa
branch and then the seventies
another large branch on the same
vine and the high priests and
bishops and so on all belong totothethetha
vine now from whence did you
come sisters from whence spring0you and your children you sprinaprinspring
from these main limbs andaudandfromanufromfrom thatthat
priesthood if you did not springC outof the priesthood where did you come
from 9 not many of you have legally
sprung out of the priesthood any-
where in the world in the latteriatter days
but if you have a legal man who has
a legal priesthood you can raise heirs
to the kingdom of god and they be-
come connected with it without anany
of your washings anointinganointings and
sealingsdealingssealings go and read the scrip-
tures and they will teach you a great
many things and it will strengthenyouifaithyour faithfalth in what you hearbear from bro-
ther brioBrigbrighamhambam brother heber and
many others
do not tell me that you love god

and jesus christ and that angels are
around your habitation conversing
with you by night0 and day and treat
the priesthood as thoughtbounha it was a
thing of naught angels0 who would
tbusvisitthus visit you are swamp angels they
are filthy would god honour oneohe
of them no nor would one of his
servants no quicker than they would
honour the devil in hell
I1 am talking of things pertaining

to your salvation not to tbatofthat of my
family alone but to that of all the
families of the house of israel you
have got to take a course to strendstrengstrengthenthenihen
thecablethe cablecabieoabie many cables are chains
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composed of links llnaandlind is there not
room to put on more links toiextendtotoitos extend
the chain so as to reach to thebottomthe bottom
of the deepest waters 2 yes you
must become a link on that chain and
strengthen it or you will be lost
if you prefer the figure of a cable

made of flax seagrasssea grass or hempbemp go to
work and increase the strength of it
and tie yourselves to the priesthood
and to the man that you are connected
with or let there be a final conclusion
to dissolve the ppartnership and go
somewhere else I1 do not want half-
hearted characters to labour with me
poor miserable creatures they are not
fit for anything some of them have
been in the house of israel from fifteen
to twenty years and are following the
devil are there any such characters
in this congregation yes several
both men and women there are
men and women ready to oppose bro-
ther brigham in what hebe said last
sunday he told the truth of god in
every word hebe spokespokie do you sup-
pose that he is so unwise to say a
thlxhithingng which he does not know to be
true he understands what hebe speaks
and he looks before he jumps anaadaaandaadaudaulad
god almighty will lead him stralostraigstraightbt
and he will never stumble no never
from this time forth nor will you
brother hyde if you will follow him
neither will any other man
there are poor miserable curses in

our midst and there is not a thing
spoken of butwbatbut what there are men and
women who will goandboandgo andaudani tell them every
thing that is said thank god for
that and tell more than what is
true there arelare men and women in
this congregation of that stamp I1
wish I1 had some stones I1 want to
pelt your cursed heads for you lie
like hellbellheliheii are you valiant to stand
by the work of god and by your bre-
thren if you are not you had better
put out you poor curses
there is a poor curse who hasbas written

the bigger part of those lies which

havebave been printed in the stdteianastates and
I1icurselicursecurse him in thetho name of israels
god and by the Priestpriesthoodhoodbood and autho-
rity of jesus christ and the disease
that is in him shall sap and dry up the
fountainfoiffitain of life and eat him up some
of you may think that he has not the
disease I1 allude to but hebe is full of
pox from the crown of hisbis head to the
point of its beginning that is the
curse of that man it shall be sas6so and
all israel shall say amen the vast
congregation of saints sailsaiosalosall amen j
he is laying plans to destroy us adaaridandndianna
is striving with his might to stir up
the government of the united states
and the president to send troops herebetehetohero
to bring us into collision and destroy
this pure people man woman and
child may god almighty curse such
men voices all through the congre
tion amen and women andanaafiaahia
every damned thing there is upon the
earth that opposes this people I1 tellteli
you I1 feel to curse them todayto day
rv
Lvolcevoiceoiceolce au4uandI1 they shall be cursedyes they will be and the devil shall
have full popossessionsession of iveryevery manmau and
woman that raises the tongue totosyrpsym
pathisemathise with those poor curses I1 ask
no odds of them no more than I1 do
of the dirt lwalklewalkI1 walkwaik on for if it was not
there I1 could not walk upon it nownoik
go home and sympathismsympathise all of you
who wish toito I1 A

I1 tell you that the most of this adopdopeo-
ple are a god blessed people as amasaamaia
says and you shall ever be blessed
with your wives and children after youyon
for ever and I1 bless you inin thetho
nameofnameonname of israels god and you shall
be blessed
are there any poor miserable devils

ininourmidstour midst I1 cannot step into the
street but what somebome poor miserable
curse is ready to pounce on me if he
dare tell about your religion shameshanae
onon you I1 go home and put on sack-
cloth and ashes and repent of yoyowsoarar
meannessesmeannesses are such kind of charac-
ters here yes inin this congregatichcongie&tioh
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could I1 pelt them with stones T yes
if I1 bad the stones here I1 could
throthroww them straighter than any niflerifleifflehiflebiffle
that ever was fired
let ilslisus live our religion by day and

bynightbenightlyby night when we are ataf bomeandhome andana
when we are abroad and let us go to
and gather up our grain and save it
save your grain brethren save every-
thing that can be saved for we shall
havebave need of it the day is now on
handband for this people to lay up in store
and to leave offon a few ribbons and
jewelleryjewellery and fine satinsgatins and where
you have from seven totortoi fifteen dresses
too good to wear every day dispose
of some of them and do not trouble
your husbands so much are you
servingservino god and keeping his com-
mandmentsmandments and at the same timenime
seeking to destroy your husbands
in the house of israel there is now

clothing enough to last us ten years
and make us comfortable if it could
be put into the storehouse of god
and properly distributed to clothe
men and their wives and children
who mayinay be worthy and needy that
intheigtheis the Aapostlespostlossalos doctrine you know
am I1 in earnest brethren I1 am
telling you the truth I1 am telling
youyot godgods s truth and what the spirit
says to me stop stop this extrava-
gance and in the name of israels
god go to work accumulate and
build up the kingdom
tell about builbuglbugibuildingdiria up the kingdom

of god while you taketahe a course to
make slaves of your husbands through
your love of finery your husbands
must be observed and listened to if
youwantyou want to offend your god offend
his servants and howbovhov can you love
golgodgoagoi whom youyon have not seen and
hatebate your brethren whom you have
meentseentseen do not talk to me such
nonsense any more
I1 amin earnest I1 am anxious for

your saliasalvasaivasalvationtion for you to put the
best foot forward and lay ououtt your
presentpregent means for the best purpose

and in a way that they will temporallywilltemporally
save this peopleppeopleuniversallyunivebiallyrially save
your wheat corn barley buckwheat i

oats and everything that cancam beba
saved you can dry potatoes1orpotatoes foifol
keeping as well as you can pumpkins
what is there that you cannot drygdrydryl
I1 could even take a great many men
and hang them upnpap on a pole and they
will dry in a week because there is
little or nojuno juicecc inin them and the less
juice there is in them the less time it
takes them to dry up upon natural
principles if a cow gives onlvonlyonla adgillgill
of milk do you not know that you
cahcancan dry her quicker than when she
gives a pailful
sisters how can you fulfillfulfil your

callings and appointments according
to the blessings of the patriarch and
prophet except you lay up stores and
become saviourssaviours like unto joseph
have not some of you received the
blessings and promise that you should
be instrumental in teaching the la
manitescanites habits of cleanliness and howbow
to cook make clotciotclothingclotbingclottingbinobinghino &cac youyom
have those blessings upon yotyou and
most of you have not taken 66firathe girat
step to fulfillfulfil them
god almighty bless the rigrighteousous
voices amen the meek alidandarid
humbumhumblebieble of the earth and those who
will do right your strength shall
increase if you will step forward andanclanci
do as youareyouageyou are told it shall increase
twentyfold whileibatwhile hat of those who
do notdonoldonot do so shall decrease twenty-
fold because that branch or limb
that does not bring forth fruit will
lose its strength and it will go into
those who do it will be so f

Is brother brigham a prophet 21
yes hebe is a prophet and an Apoapostlestiesile
and then hebe is more than that lieisfleishe is
a man foreordainedforeordained from before thothetha
world was to come along add1olloand followvo
joseph and so are you every man-
do you know brother joseph you
could think that the spirit of jesusesus
could coluecome in the meridianineridian of time

NO0o 33. ivolvolvoi V
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thatisthat is when thetho tiradwagtimetirad waswag half but0latlit
the first child that was born to his

father on thisthisbarthearthbarth and take a body
that all seems rational through your
traditions but perhaps many ofyou
have never thought that joseph was
with jesus in the spirit world ereeieefe the
organization of this earth and came
forth in this last dispensation
lifalft iilfif you all live your religion and
are faithful to the end of your days
that proves that you were chosen as
were jesus and john who were pro-
phesied of many hundred years before
they came as were many others
mary the mother of jesus was raised
up to bear the saviour elizabeth
was ordoraordainedaided and set apart to come
along nearthe meridian of time and

J

soeso we werewereordainedi ordained to comacom6come ilalong
nearthdnearnoar the end of time
you will find out that I1 amlellingam tellinglelling

youvou the truth and that is whyewhy1why I1 want
you to live your religion and serve
your god keep his commandmentcommandmentssi
and listen to your brethren
I1 bless you and I1 wish I1 could

make the blesbiesblessingssimis0 of god cleave to
abuy6uybu like a plaster that they would
never leave youvouyou until you become
righteous rnmenn and women 1I bless
the earth that we occupy and the hillsbills
and mountains and I1 bless every good
thing there is and I1 curse the un-
godly and everything that is attached
to them audithatwillauditandaud thathatwillwill stick tothemtotlemtotleeto them
amen J ii

4
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A adiscoursediscourse byellerbyelderby eldereider amasa aqkqjaymanjjymanan delivered in the Bboweryre great salt lake cicity
july i218571857 i

it is a matter of gratification to
me my brethren and sisters to be
here with you because the religion
thattbatwewe have embraced is true
views are soibetimessometimes expressed bylsethose who address the assembly astoas to

whether what they might say will be
edifying and pleasing to the people
wbomayhearwho may hear I1 havebatebave nonoreasonreason for
believing that what I1 may say will be
unpleasing to those who hear why
becauseBdeause if it pleases myself it will
edify those who hearbear from the simple
fact that what I1 would delight to
talk about the mostisbostismost is that1hathasthat that has
edified methemotheme the most and continually
edifies me when I1 am edified whether

from what 1I learn from my ownstudyown study
or from what I1 hear from thosear6unthose aroundd
me who speak 1

I1 feel myself as though that I1 was
a saint if the saints aroarc calledcallei
mormonsmotmonsicormonsMormons tbeitjtherijamaam a 495112465mormon112formonformontormon
and I1 do not feeltbatfeel that I1 live any life
or have any existence but tbatofthat of a
saisalsaintrittit not that I1 suppose that I1
know everything or act perfectly but
thesetheothem are the feelings thatlthatthail I1 cultivate
and the reason that I1 rejoice con-
tinually is that mormonism is true
that the doctrine I1 have embraced

and theithethel religion that mcheersmecheers melsmeisme is
not a phantom cac4
myireligionmy religion has become convenient

0
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to me from the fat that I1 have
found it adapted to everydayevery day use
thefhe happiness that it imparts I1 do
not care7hatcare what part of mans existence
or being you may tatalktaikik about or apply
it totheto the happiness it imparts it can
impart every day the bliss that can
happify one hour of a mans being0 asa saintsaint from a knowledge of the
trtruthUth and from the iDfluenceinfluence that
truth will exertoverexerexerttovertoyeroveroyer him will upon
thechethe same principleprinciplebappifyhappify every hour
ofoffisofbishis life that light of truth that
will enable him at one time to testify
0ftheof the truth of the work of god of
the mmanifestationanifestation of his hand and
lishisils powerinhowerinpower in the establishment of his
kingdom and the revelation of the
gospel to man in the last days will
shinerhine upon his path unceasingly if
ho110lleile is constantly and unceasingly
faithfulfititliful
this loadsleads me to be happy con-

tinually for it does away with a great
many of the probabilities of a mans
doing wrong or being decoyedfromdecoyeddecayed from
thepatbthothe path of rectitude and virtue and
after havingbaving preached salvation to
others himself becoming a castaway
bebecausechausec4ause the light that would save
them once will save them all the
time they have only to be diligent
faithful true and obedient to the
requisitions of the truth to secure
its presence with them continually
this hahass led me to entertain vastly

different notions and ideas of salvation
from those I1 once entertained whe-
ther of my own or that of the saints
universally it has resolved itself in
mmyy mind into very simple truth and
yet ai very extended and important
0one I1 find that all the notions I1
useduseluseausei aoto entertain years ago about
salvationsalvationandsalvation andana its greatness are com-
prised in knowingtheknowing the right and then
doing it not in matters that are
foreign from ourselves and from what
wowe have to do but in the everyeverydaydayaay
occurrencesurrencesoccbocc that fill up the history of
ounourowr lives here

there is noviynovayno way thatdthat I1 knowknown of or
have ever heard ofbelievedof believed or en-
tertained any conceptionp of that will
enable you any better to love god
than to love man who is made in the 1

imadeimage0 and likeness of god do you
want to honour him then honour
man that is made in the likeness of
god 11 but says one some men
are not good then honour those that
are good who are his ministers in
whom hebe is represented on the earth
we cannot go away to his far off
dwelling place to pay our respects and
obeisance to him there to present
our offerings before him or to tell
how much we love him what can
we do 2 we can find here in close
proximity with ourselves the indivi-
dual in whom we can learnlarn his will
receive the declaration of his truth
the order of his institutions and rere-
quirementsquirements they are in our midst
thisledthislerthis led one in ancient times tosaycosayto say
this is the love of god that we

keep his commandments and he
has commanded us that we should
love one another
this makes our religion whollywholljr a

practical matter let people who can
live by theorizing theorize away until
doomsday and if we will be saved
we want practical virtue practical
truth exemplified in our actions inin
our words and thoughts we want to
live together as a holy people as af6fa
people who fear and honour god
how by getting down on our knees
and saying our prayers by sifisinginggingi
graciously and putting on a ionlonlongiongav face
by going to meeting on the sabbath
or by wearing an amiable smile
that when contemplating it you
would not think we ever frowned
in the world Is this the way
we are to honour god and liveilevei
right 9 no it is something else
besides this to pray is good to
smileemile is good to be pleasant is good
but to be holy and acceptable in the
sight of god is to be good all the time
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in all placesace sunderunder all circumstances
anaznand with all people
we want to learn to get along

comfortably with the little duties of
life that we meet with every day that
make up the labour of every day
wevve want to learn to do tbosethingsthose things
rightfighthight you want to learn to be as
holyatbolyatliolybioly at home by your firesides ahyouasyouas you
are when you go to church you
wantvant to feel well to enjoy the spirit
of god in every condition and relation
of life
to love the truth supremely above

everything else is salvation do not
sssacrificeacrifice it ththereforeerefore or throw it away
for the sake of indulging in a little
petty quarrel at home or abroad
how shall wowe honour god we

cannot administer to his wants di-
rectly if he has any but his
children are hereborehore and we can feed the
hungry and clothe the naked we
cancapcan do that here whether there are
any up yonder to be found in those
destitute circumstances or not I1 do
mlotmiotiiovknowknow 1I have not been there to
see I1 can see them here without
going there and one thing which
makes metbinkmo think that mormonism1111ormonism
is true and that this view of it is true
is because it is what I1 have expe-
riencedrienTienniennhenilen cedeed
now if it is not the truth then I1

ammm frank to say I1 do not know any-
thing about it but this is whatphat I1
llavehive learned if I1 should find myselfinpelf
in a time or place that the spirit of
truth is not in me and where I1 could
notmot feel its sacred impulse to give
shape and form to my actions and
regulate them according to the re-
vealed will of heaven made known to
me I1 should be fearful and should
llavehavehavo torment for fear hathbath torment
1I1 should be afraid I1 was going to
apostatize that some dark cloud was
hangingbanging around meimejme fatal to my hap-
piness but 1I have confidence in the
trutbobecausetruth because it is that which abides
mithvith me allthealltbeallabe time in the darkest

spoti iverever have bebeenen ealledtocalled to labour
or travelitijtravel in or have badanabadanthad an eichsteicistexistencebaceeace
in since I1 embraced the truth11imettruth I1 have
always hadbadbaahaa it present and enjoyed its
light
if I1 knew there was any partorbartorpart or

portion of myself that was not unaundunderer
the influence of 11 mormonism ofor
the spirit of truth I1 would wanttolantto
get out that piece and parcel aandidana
have it repent and be baptized for
the remission of that sin that ththee
whole body might finally become
perfectly holy and completely imbiaimbuaimbued
with the influence of the holy ghostgh6stghast
the spirit of truth and the love of
truth which would preserve mooTOOmcimoemeimel to-
day tomorrowto morrow and in all timetinie from
falling away
Is it necessary we shoulilcallshould allaliail feelsoelsoei

so I1 suppose it is just as necessary
for you as for me I1 do not suppose
because I1 through the fayfavourouf 1 or
mercy of god and the kind dispendispelidespendisteli
sationslations of his will and providence
have been called to minister as one
of uhethothe twelve apostles to bear offlieofflbeoftoff the
gospel to the nations of the earth
that it is any less needful for me io&
far as my own soul is concerned to
enjoy the spirit of god always thankhantwanttwani
it is that you should I1 shallshalishail be
nothing more than saved when I1 havehaiehsiehate
got all the waysway tbthroughroubrouh or as arfarfur
along as it may be my lot to
progress

butbut says one wont it bohe ggooda
for us if we do as we are told yes
what will be the result youyaa will
not always be under the necessitynecessityofnecessitybfoFbf
being so miserably poor that you have
to go out in the night to your neigh
bourshours to borrow a candle do people
live this way yes I1 have lived
on borrowed light howhowl long
until I1 got a candle of my owiiownowai
until the principles of truth became
established in me I1 lived on thetha
strength of the instructions andligbtand light
of heaven tbatdweltthat dwelt in otbervreothersre
fleecedfleetedflectedflecked by them on mrmy ppathath 1I
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followedfollpwedifollcwe4 alt13byjhealongbyalong0 4 by the light ofabordfilb6r
rowed candle abowaowhow long until
athecthocthe saviourswordSavisavlsasisavioursSaviouroursswordworaswordstwere9werewere fulfilled and
thetho promise verified in myself and
tigrthathevthaike light of inspiration was planted in
my 0ownwn soul then the blessings0 of
bightylightjight and truth came rolling upon me
likeilke a river I1

would to god that all the saints
epenjoyedjoyed this light what would be
atho7thotho result there would be more
practical purity more righteous ac-
tionsji6njs and less evil in the commucomma
cityuityitity more of the spirit of god

I1 asts a natural consequence because
every saint would be possessed of a
living fountain of light and truth that
inspiration which inspires the apostle
ienjenenlightenslightens the mind of the prophet
tears away the vail from the future
haudhandlaudsandfand enables man to look upon and
contemplate the excellencies of our
fatherfathersf&thertythers kinkingdomadomgdom
itii was inviewofin view of this that on a certain

stimettimetime when report was made to one of
41thethoh ministers of truth that some of the
congregationlegngregation of israelismel were prophesy-
ing the reply was would to god that
altalltaaltaitall thepeoplethetha people were prophets why
then they would all have the light
lofof truth in them and the knowledge
afqff truth that would save them
if this was the case what would be

amongamoogamgngamang the results sinners in zion
auldjuldwould be afraid and fearfulnesstearfulness would
surprise the hypocrite why be-
cause they would feel uneasy for this
empleiimplq6mple reason they would know they
are not honest and they would be
afraid lest they should be overtaken
yaa their guilt
this my brethren and sisters is

4hetchewhedheacheahefche mormonism I1 feel it is the
oa04o4 mormonism I1 preach thatthai I1 have
whenvi6nvian I1 pray that I1 have about me
every day it is the mormonism
1I hhaveave when I1 wake up at night and
that I1 keep withmewitheewithvith me all night if I1 do
enotknothnotnot6not go to sleep Is it good to me 7at is JIss it salvation to me it is
why because it frees me from evil

and enhblesmetoenables me to livejive without ccom-
mitting

m
the amount of sinthasintbasintrasin thatojt

would commitcommitif if it wereweren1otnot forfonforitsboritsits
presence
the best reason that I1 can give yyouyorom

for its being0 good is that itrasitbasit has been
good to me it has done me good 1I1
might tell you that the gospel istrueestrueis true
because the ministers of truth say so
have testified so lived for it and died
for it in ages gone by but I1 do not
know so well howbow they have felt I1 do
not understand so perfectly I1 can-
not comprehend with the same clear-
ness how it waswashwasl that they felt as
I1 can understand how I1 have felt
myself
when people tell me they have felt

as I1 have or in describing theirfeeltheir feel-
ings I1 find they have experienced
what I1 have though I1 know what I1hayehave experienced better than I1 know
what anybody else has experienced
yet if they have the truth I1 also haehavehavahaa
the truth and if they are saved by it
then I1 may hope to be saved by it
this is what I1 would like to see the
saints enjoy a9 knowledge of the
truth and that knowledge to have such
an influence over them that they would
cease to do any wrong whawhateverteTer
when there is no wrong done howbowhombom

much sin would there be committed
in the lengthandlength and breadth of the land
of zion among thesaintsthe saints if there
was no individual to do a wrong I1 am
under the impression it would take act
good or a bad mathematician ta
calculate the amount ofsinoasinof sin that would
be committed
says one we exsectexeectexpect to see that

day you do0 whenV en there will be
no sin when why it is that
better day that is coming by and by
what is going to bring it about
upon what principle do you ever
expect to see the time when there will
be no sinners in the land will it beherber
when the grace of god is manifested
in some strange or different way from
what it has been to t youyoug2 01 wewa
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isuppose sso0 as amettera amattermatter of course

becabecauseiiseilse we see sins committed now
every dayaay do you know of any
good that has been done yes
a good deal whatmatmab does it consist
of good has been done in the
condition of the people as the result
of reformation they have spoken
more truth and less falsehood than
they did there is less hypocrisy less
tattlimattlitattlingdg and evil speaking the people
do not think of quite so many evil
things to do and consequently they
do not do much evil that is the
way this change has been brought
about
and did you ever think for a

moment that this was the principle
andtheand the only oneineane upon which sin
would be driven away and its power
effectually broken uupon0 the facefate of
all the earth ay2ysayss one 11 the
devil has got to be bound and
do you know atkindwbatkindwbwhat kind of a chain hehd
will be bound with 2 what will
deprive him of power when there
isis noirloiilo person upon the face of the earth
that will listen to hisbis insinuations orof
yield to the impulses of his influence
to perpetrate evil how much power
will the devil haveongaveonhave on earth
I1 want you to look at this I1 want

you to remember that whenever therethore
is a diminaiminalmindiminutiontion of evikinevifinevil in the com-
munity it isis becbeebecauseauseauge the people do
less wronawronowrong than they hdaiddiadla they are
more faithful more truthful more
righteous more holy and are makingmakings
greater progression and advancement
towards the consummation of the
work of god it is byliylly the develop-
ment in them of the erlbprigprinciplesciplescaples of
righteousness and the establishmenteaablishmettstablishment
of those principles inhi them to tbthebl
exclusion of every btli6irprin6ploapdbth6r principle and
feeling whentbiglswhen thigthis ia effected iodrliodolour
salvationsalvati n and redemption are secureMebijie
when46when we do right exclusively and reotforebafo
wrong we havellad nothing tbmktomkto fear
when this becomes tbocasb1cwithithe casebcase1 with
theibb people will the66thekingdomkingdom of godigodl

bobe builtbuilbulitbullbulibuiltupbuilduptupup yes intlieinaliein the heartsolheartsofheartwcorheartsof
thesaintsthe saints 1 f
Ssasssaysassaysasb one 11 wont it aaa6he biilltluhulithuiltbulit up

externally tochtoohtoo yes buthut it WTisa
simple matter to buildbulli up the kingdomli ingddm
so far as housesbouses palaces and thronestbr&iis
are concerned only get the priprinciplesinci iplesaples
of the kingdom of god builthuiltbulit uphilhiiandanadila
established within yourselves then
you will simply have arrived attheat4heat the
point that you will live your religionreligions
that is the light that isi in you iawilli1
be the spirit of your religion opeoperatingoperatinoperaticrating
upon you andinandana in you and through
you and over you and round about
you that yoursouryourwholewholewhoie being and eevery-
thing pertaining to your existence
will be under its sacred and hallowed
influences do not settlebettlebettiesettie dowdownaownmaiidnaiidand
think you are livingving11

6 your religion
because you havehaiebarehare done a few good
things because youvolfvoir are a little moreiidoio
faithful than you were last year adaridariaarra
because the lord is bab1blessing us ibisthis
year with plenty remember bbbaneand
keep it constantly iniiilillii viewyiew that thetherer0
is much inprovement1inproveniefit to make much
to gain and mucmuemuchh to larmlaroiamolearn i

you want to have your religion
establiihedwitbiiiestablished within youyoli a living foun-
taintain from whwhichich the principles ofdf
eternal lifeliferilfe andlindana truth will flow out anaandanilanulanui
pervade your activebdqactive being regulating
your actionactions and conduct in suehshebsuchsucha
way that everytbiffgconheverythifag connectedectedacted with
your life shallshallbefit1p6rfectbe in perfect harmonybarm6h
viwithalthlth the truth thattthdttth6h yousou will livelifoilvoiivo
youyourf religion then youyuu wont need to-
be wakedakedaked up inin the lilidiriglitightatit and somasom&some-
bodyboatcothecomecothecomo aalongao101ong tithwithbbrrowedbariob6riowedwea lightilotto
i
place it in your habitation yeiiyouy6ii

wwouldhave one theretb6rethero aliallialailidlidi the timetimedtimet so
farfair aaa&a apthe lightoflightonlight of truthquth and of yourf9urfaurJreligion is doncerconcerconcernedconcerneoneaneo it would bebeinih
you all the annetnne galwaysialways trimmed
always burningbdrning r

if an&iyipikt1c6rasan evil spirit comes toutotoi uuejousjoeliadsliad
tempt us to deleuildelevildelevil IT wa resist teatthat
spirit Wwhatrlidtwilliewill he 016idsultthe result Ui ththetho
devil will gogb awayAadvwdv ta when lleileliehe comes
agaiagalagainddbn1yanand only ingemeetsts withitbwith thee 10mgmeamebme
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treatmtreatetreatmentant6nt with the1heahe same succesuccessbuccess and
fitidstbatbefinds that he cannot get astoustous lo10 say an
evilbvilavil thinthing or do annu evil deed how
long will hebe tempt us he would
sosoontfoontons6omecome to the rational conclusion
notitoinotitomotito go there again i he would find
it a speculation that would be of no
piofittoprofit to him while his defeat is our
pidtovidtovictoryry
whenever evil things evil thoughts

have possession of our bosoms and we
have not spoken a word not given
the thought shape form and signifi-
cation to those around us who knows
ofbf it T nobody who is ininjuredjured
nobody there is no harmbarm dodonene no
itstealingealing no murder committed no
slander perpetrated no falsehood told
what has been done the spirit
that would instigate evil has been
subdued within us and we have died
adeadeathth unto sin and have individually
beclecbecomeoabo6b alive unto righteousness
one of the best things 1 ever heardbeardbearahedra
ininmyilmymy life was a simple thing that
president young taught here some
timepasttime past which was that it is not
always right to speak the things we
think it is just as necessary that
y6iisbouldyou should be able to think and not
speakpeakalpeakagas to think and speak the oneono
jsis just as necessary as the other t6ta
your salvation 11 but says one is
it not just as bad to think it as to
sapeakepeakpeak it why thinking never
killedhilled anybody suppose a manniah hadbadbaahaa
a thought in his mind that hebe would
killmelullmelullielull me if hebe did not do it you know
as farfirfkr as I1 am concerned I1 would
live but suppose acting on the old
adage that it is no worsdtoworse to do it than
to think it and he hadbadbaahaa laid wait for
me bybk the roadsideroadroal side and taken away
myimyiny life what would halvehavehaivehaire been the
consequence then the binsin of
murder would have been on his
souisoul
it is the same with every wrong

thought and evil suggestion that may
occur to your minds what will be
done if you act on this principle

the father at home iftifatif he thinks
a wrongwrong thing wontworawoin say it iitlhenflphe
wife and mother will do the same
and what will be the result har-
mony in the domestic circle will never
be destroyed by evil speaking what
then if harmony be there thothe
spirit of god will bebd there why
because it dedelightslichts to dwell in a quiet
place it does not love contention it
is no friend to strife it is not fond of
bickering or sayingT hardbard things
the spirit of god will come and take
his abode with us if we prepare our
minds for its reception and make it
welcome and study to cultivate afeeia feel-
ing that is congenial with its 0ownwn
nature
it is with the holy spirit as it is

with us when we seek to gratify
ourselves in the associations around
us for whom do we seekinseek in such a
time we seek individuals whose
tastes and feelings are congenial to
our own whose 11 mormonism is like
ours whose regard forfot truth is like
our own then what do we enjoy
A free frank unrestrained feeling
and sentiment we pour out the feel-
ings of our souls there is ait principle
of reciprocity existing between 1 the
parties
so it is with the holy spirit of

truth where it finds a mind soreso re-
gulated that there is an affinity and
congeniality between that mind and
itself there is the place where it will
dwellawell and when that mind becomes
so trained in the truth as to be com-
pletely and perfectly subject to its
influence it will remain there con
stantlyscantly and unceasingly it will not
pay a casual visit but take up its con-
stant abode with that individual and
then its light is there revelation is
therejnspiiationtherethero inspiration is there it is there
to increase in intensity extent and
in power it is there to continually
pour out upon that soul the unceasing
unbroken tide of life then the
fountain of life becomes established
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inthe soul that fountain is flowing
continually and unceasingly even
as the blood pasespasses through the heart
to the extremities of our physical
system at every pulsation so also the
spirit of truth pervades our being
do I1 believe 11 mormonism to be

true do I1 know it to be true
yes I1 do why because it has
saved me it has saved me in the
first place from ignorance and then
it has saved me from its consequences
that is to the extent to which it

has imparted to me knowledge and
it has imparted to me knowledge
according to my faith and devotion
to the truth and the extent to which
I1 have labouredlaboured to subject myself to
the influence of its sacred principles
people suppose perhaps that my-

self and those similarly situated in
this work have a great deal to do for
others butut my work is for myself
it is for myself that I1 preach that I1
go abroad that I1 come home again
it is for myself that I1 do all I1 do
you may say I1 am selfish why

because I1 promised my father when
I1 went into the waters of baptism
that I1 would obey his commandments
ases they were made known to me I1
made him that brief promise and it
hasas cost me all that mormonism
has cost me it has cost me all the
toil and labour that has been crowded
into my history during the past
twentyfivetwenty five years of my life to keep
that little cocovenantvenant
my father promised me if I1 iwouldwouldifould

keep his commandments I1 should be
saved then whom am I1 working for
for brother amasa my interest
myroymoy lifeilfe money if I1 have any my
honour my salvation my all is in the
kingdom of god I1 have not any
thing aanywherenywhere else anandd as I1 said

before if I1 linewknew there was aashredashrenshre&ofof
my whole beingbeino that was not baptized
into the spirit of 11 mormonism and
into this universal love and devotion
to it I1 wouldwoula want to huntbunt it out
before I1 slept and have it baptized
with the same feeling
I1 imagine to myself I1 havebave the

spirit of a saint the spirit of I1 mor-
monism why because I1 havobavo
labouredlaboured to be obedient faithful anclandanci
true to maintain my integrity andanclanaanci
the result is manifested in the spirit
I1 have felt and still feel if this is
notdot 11 mormonism I1 am in a good
place to be told wherein it failsfalls short t
and when I1 learn what mormonism
is if I1 have not learned it 1I1 shall
begin to learn it I1 have mademaiemadeuupP
my mind for that
I1 feel the spirit of god just as pure

a source of comfort to me when I1 am
away as when I1 am here I1 I1 do you
feel as well when you are away V
no for I1 lack the comfort and thetho
genial influence that hovers here ilkolikolikeilke
a deathless flame over the congrega-
tions of the saints f

this is my testimony of mor-
monism as I1 have felt it realized it
experienced it and lived in it notilotleot as
I1 lived in it last yearveartear but todayto daydajdai
todayto day is the best dayay I1 ever saw
todayto day is the most blessed of any day
I1 ever passed since I1 lived on the
earth because todayto day shows me the
greatest increase of those things thattha
constitute thothe greatness glory hap-
piness and blessedness of the saints
and tomorrowto morrow will be the same in
respect to these matters and moromore
abundantly 0

that this may be the case withwith tistibus
is my humble prayer inthein the nameofnameonname of
jesus christ amen 6
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brethren and sisters I1 feel it a
privilege to have a part in the work of
the lat6rlaljterlatar days and I1ifeeliveelfeel thankful
that I1 have been brought upon the
stage of existence in this period of
time it is a privilege which youvouyou all
enjoy as well as myself and onjconjone which
we should appreciate more than we do
when we reflect upon the misery and
degradation that prevail in the world
we ought to highly prize the privilege
we enjoy
I1 heard one remark in the forenoon

that he looked younger than hebe did
twenty years ago this brought to
myrny mind what I1 had heretofore ob-
served among what we term the
worlds people men and women plod
along in the 11 even tenourbenour of their
way for fifteen twenty or more
years and become perfectly rusty
isas rusty as iron that has been long
exposed to the action of the elements
but let the spirit of truth come upon
persons and their mindsmidds expand and
you atat once see a difference in their
countenancescountenancer who among us has
notmot noticed this I1 know that the
spirit of the lord gives life and that
menmeu grow younger when they come
into this kingdom and live their reli-
gion this is true although unbe
lievers may make sport of it I1 know
that the feelings of the righteous are
enlivened their flesh and blood are
quickened and they become a glorious
peoplepeddlepeddie they receive and enjoy the
spinttheSpintSPballbqllt the I1lordloraordorajlookat

cwitiu
a tthetho nnationsaeionstions of the earth

and see them plodding alongaalongwalong withoutithout
improvement in the knowledge of the
things of god without being touchtoucheded
in their spirits with the life giving
power and they rust out theadotheydo
not enjoy themselves near so much as
do the 11 mormonscormonsMormons who enjoy them-
selves a great deal better than any peo-
ple within my knowledge for it is a
peculiarity of mormonism thatthat its
followers enjoy themselves upon the
plains you can see them dancing and
kicking up their heelsbeels there is not
much formal sanctity about them anand
in this particular they are also right y
for the lord loves a cheerful heart
and a buoyant spirit and thothosee whoto
receive the spirit of thetiietile lord areare fullfulfulifuiI1
of life and animation they are not
apt to have the f blues or if at
times they do theythes do not gointocointogo into
their graves with that complaint
they are ready to do anything thathatthali
will subserve the interests of tho
kingdom of god and their religion
even though it may be contrary to
their natural feelings this is one
principle that makes us so different
from the world the 11 mormonscormonsMormons
know that all is right if they carry
out the instructions given them
it is a fact whether you believe it

or not that this people were getting
into their old sectarian traditions
they were getting so that they hadbad
not time to do scarcely anything to
the cause of god and they hadbadhaabaa begun
to be very dull and sleepy it has
been with them as thathe lord saibaibalsaidbailballid in
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the parable when the men slept the
eueeneenemymv came and sowedbowed tares among
the wheatweat
now we are livened up again we

feel the lively emotions of the spirit
of dogodd and wewe are ready to do any-
thing that may be counselledbycounsellcounselledcounsellercounsellededbyby who-
ever has the right to counsel we
are ready to walk in the path of strict
obedience let us keep right from
this time forth and not go to sleep
again nor let the enemy sow tares as
he116 4didaiaalai before
weaveavotvo have no need of being roused

from a state of lethargy if we will let
thetiietile spirit lead us and the lord will
prosper us for the man andaudanaapaaua thetho
woman that keeps his spirit is right
withith it the people can bring as much
again to pass as they can otherwise
they are stronger in their minds and
iniii their judgments and are more
mablecapablemabie of gathering around them the
comforts of life for their subsistence
instead of 11 Mornmormonismionism disquali-
fying us it qualifies nsus for all thingsthings
that ought to be done let us be
careful not to allow the enemybuemybremy to
comedm&andandaud sow tares but keep alivetoaliveioaliveailse to
thathe duties enjoinedupqnenjoined upon us
TI1 have a few words to say to thetiietile

bishopsp much habaghaghas been saidsald to
them and I1 attribute elargeulargea large share of
thetife improved condition of tilethetlle people to
theirthir faithful instructions they have
done much but still there is one
thing more to which I1 wish to direct
their attention there are many peo-
ple who do notmt know howbow to set them-
selves advantageously to work we
call the bishops the fathers of the
wardswanigwanis 1 and bybythethe exerciseexercise of a little
care andabdanaaua judgmentabdjudgment they can domuchdemuchdo much
towards putting many of the people in
a better way for obtaining a living
andnd thereby strengthen their feeble
Iskh6esnees amanA man lately came to me
fioflofiohithefromsromhithethe north who hadbadhaibaahaa land andud
team but no beedseedseedeed anand wanteddwanted tobetoleto be
put in the way totd get slivinga living6living I1veiIMIvetgavav
hihimahlmamad1d note to his bishopihi6pI1 what

should be thebe duty of that bishopbishopp
he should say I1 will find you seed
this spring and you can pay it back
after harvest in this manner such
individuals may easily be placed in
the way forfbi obtaining their own
support
this gospel brings the silkweaverssilksiikslik weavers

potters and many other tradesmentradesman
from the old country and many could
form a vessel who have only learned
a single branch of a trade it often
happens in themanufacture of earthen-
ware that one turns the clay another
bakes it and another burns it i but
neither can operate in the depart
ment of another until there are
openings here for such mechanics
they labour under many disadvan-
tages there are hundreds of such
persons in your wards and what does
it become you to do in such cases
to take pains and plan totd mah6lbeirmakemahe their
services of some use and profit the
bishops and their counsellorscoun sellors and
assistants should havebavohavo a wise over-
sight of such persons and devise
ways and means for them to raiseraise
vegetables and grain they should
plan some kind of employment that
will make thethemini and theirthenI1 families
useful put themtheril in a position that
willtill enable themthom to procure a susubsis-
tence

bsisasis
and do good for themselrbsandithemselves and

the great cause in which we areate
engengagedtbezeatd it is a dudutyty that waw6we owe
society to use our influenceinAuence to build
each other up tbatwethat we may be united
and become strong and able and by
assisting the poor and strengthening
the feeble become a people in whom
the lord will have delight and assist
in bringing topassto pass his purposes
do we realize what these purposes

are saints who have received the
gospelandgospelGospelandelanaeinnaandana live their religion know
by the vibrations ofoftheodthethe heart and thetho
operations of the spirit whatphat theytherthey
are the lords peolepeople willwl bekobecobesobecome1110illoilio
exceediexceedsexceedinglynumerousexceedinglynglynumerougnumerous I1 theheyareheyardheylalejaleyaroyarelaie rising
failfiilfastandand tiitilthee responsiresponseresresponsibilitiesponsibilitieswilitiesbilities 16vtofaof3 thishis
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luugdomwillgaoniwinmngaoniwinlwin rest upon the sons of
zion and he will hastenbasten his work in
its time the daywilldanwilldayaay will comeincome in which
thethe earthwillearthwellearth will tremble and the nations
quake with fear because of the wicked-
ness of herberinhabitantsherber inhabitants
wereadrereadwe readreal that satanatan shall be bound

athoalboalhoa thousandalbousandusand years how is this to be
accomplished by our becoming so
impregnated with the principles of
the gospel withthewith the holyvoly ghost m

thatahethat the enemy will have no place in us
or in durour families and shedding forth
that influence in our nneighbourhoodseighbourbbodgneighbour hoods
the adversary is first to be driven
fromourselvesfrom ourselves then from our families
tbenfrothen fromm our neighbours next from
our territory and eventually from
the nations until hebe shall find no
place uponalpon the face of the whole
earth then will he not be bound
yes sso0 far as thisthig earth is concerned
and taitistbitisthat is the way in which it is to
be done in my humble opinion he
will be chained to all intents and
purposes when hebe can have no influ-
ence no power no tabernacles into
which he can enter he will then
babenobavenohave no place of entertainment when
hebe finds that he is cornered that close
will hebe not consider himself bound
I1 think he will whether he thinks so
ornotor not
thithlthiss isisaa work at which we can all

labourlabouilabori foritfor it is by our united efforts
that zion will be produced in our
ownowns bosoms in this city in our terr-
itory or anywhere else if we will
dobbisdotbisdo thibthis andaha be united as the heart of
one man wenyevvevvo shall banish satan fromfrontfroni

i onourr presence and eventually from this
i earth 7 and thisibisthib we bav6t6havebave tat0 do jfiftvewe

7.7resist himlim hebe willwilt flee from us andfindeind
you knoknoww that the lord isis qugulckquickgulekick to
answer ifwefif we rightly call upoff him
for assiassistancestante wewd shall be made exbxax
ceediglyceedirigly numerous and strongstrongi abidandaiid
shall be able to build up a temple to
the name of our god
we are a good people the lord

loves us andafiaaud it will be his delight to

bsblessb6sbiess usus more and more and thetho
more we are capable of rbeeivinrbeereceivingivinlvin g theltbelabe
more he will give forthefor the heavens
are ready todroptooropto droparop with bblessingslesiessings but
we also have a work to perform weve
can preach and do much but weavesve rnmustust
do stillmorestill more than we have done
if we can banish satan from our

presencepresentpresenteweewewe shall do a good work for
he it is who steps in and causes
bickeringsbicke rings and strife but if wewillwb6viillcewill
be wide awake and not let the enemy
comeincome in there will be no bickeringsbicke rings
orof strife and we will be able to move
the heavensbeavens and the earth if necneces-
sary

es
we will be able to drive satanatan

from our midst with all the kindred
spirits that are seeking our destruc-
tion
shall we take this course orof shall

we be like thetho sectarian world anandd
guffersufferpuffer ourselves to witbewitherwhitber and dry up
itandanand have no strength beforebeforeusI1 us
feare light and joy and an enientrancelancoiancolance
into the celestial kark1rkingdomgd6m of our god
on the otheotherr handbandhanabana aretire degradation
poverty and misery such as we know
nothing about let us be alivetoalivejoalive joto
our business for it is our business
and interest to look totheto the upbuilding
of the kingdom of god not only in
spiritual but in temporal matters
we are constituted to need food

and the necessary facilities and appli-
ances for operating successfully slichsuchsilch
as the cattle horses and the various
conveniences for carryingcarrying on business
they areate all the lords and he will
bless us with those things that are for
ourout good and comfort if we

I1 are
faithful we shall increase in the
things of god the devil can claim
no right tolbetotheto the blessings of the lord
for those things belong to the saints
therefore let us do all we can for the
building up of the kingdom of god
anabeanaheand he will furnish Uuss all we need
for all belongs to him no part of
the human family belongs to the devil
unless they sell themselves to him
but the lord cannot consistently
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biessbless us unless he knows that we
willavill serve him andindguddud make a good use
ofwhatof what liobestowslIobeho bestowsbestonsbestows
hath9tlet us be faithful alive to our

dudutiesties and perform our mission upon
tilethetiietlle earth we inhabit no matter what
itft is that we have been sent to do
let us seek unto the lordalmilord almightyhtyaty
and ask for his spirit to be with us
and if we are faithful he willgivewill give it
for he regardethregardeth those who are faith-
ful we read that he giveth liber-
ally to those who ask of him and
upbraidethupbraideth not let us not be lazy
butwt let us ever be alive to the interests
of ththee kikingdom of god and expend
kurourkuniqurtimetime and strength for the interest
and benefit of that kingdom for the
devil has hadbadhal the use and benefit of
this world nearly longlangiong enough
I1 feel as though we were all going to

do better in future I1 feel that this
is the intention of this people for I1
see them feel alive to each others
interests I1 saw this manifested last
fall and every call that is made upon
them they feel anxious to comply
with to the utmost and they feel
richer with half the means than they
did before and they will have means
doubled and trebled upon them I1
am not guessing at this for I1 know
that it is if we will only use those
means and blesbiesblessingssinas in the service of
our golgod if we will entirely cease
serving the devil we willbewill be still more
obviously better and nricher than any
people upon the laceofface of the earth
treasure up the words of wisdom

tlthatt we hear from time to time and
be cleanly in our persons and inouridourn our
habitations for the holy ghost will
not dwell in unholy temples it is
an insult to the holy spirit for us to
be filthy and it may be grieved away if
wedowe do not observe cleanliness becabe carere-
fal

re-
salresulto treasurethesetreasure these thithlthingsposuptsupup inin ypyourur

minds keep the commandments ofor
god do not take his name in vainvalnyalli
do not be seen loafing aboutatabout at the
corners of the streets and spending
your time in idleness when you go to
plough and plant ask god to bless the
ground and the seed and let us have
his blessing on all that we do andani
have our faith centredcantred upon the
things that we are calleduponcalledcallecaliecaileduponupon to per-
form and we shall be blessed and pros-
pered and will see the work of the
almighty roll forth with might anclandanci
power even until we shall redeem
ilonlionzion and build a temple upon the
consecrated spot where it issaidassaidis saidbaidbald that
the glory of god shall rest uponitupknitupon it as
a cloud by day and a pillar of fire bybs
night
are we now prepared for tbecomingthe coming

of the son of man and forthefor the resur-
rection do we ever think of this
brethren and sisters let us be befaithfulfaithful
keep our covenantsourcovenants and press onward
until that time shall come impor-
tant events and duties transpire quite
as fast as we are prepared for them
therefore let us round up our shoul-
ders gird up our loins and if we
can bear greater burburdensdensi there is
more coming and we sballhaveshall have all
that we can do
if we will not do this the lord can

raise up a people that will theme hearts
of all men are in his handsbands and ifweiffeif we
do not appreciate the blessingsgivenblessings givengiyenglyen
he will give them to somebody else
ancient israel transgressed andwoulcland would
not keep the covenants and obey the
lord consequently they could not
enter into the promised landlanaiana but
was it much trouble to ralseupraiseralsraiseupup a peo-
ple that would no
may the lord bless us and enable

us to keep our covenants andanabeanabaandianaianaandbebe
faithful continually is mymyprayermyyprayerprajerprayer
through christ our RedeemerredeemerfamenkedeemerfyamenfAmen

4 i tommom tow
wflbbbrii
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in these times when israel as a
people in these mountains are review-
ing their past lives and are taking
into consideration so carefully as
they now are doing the course of life
whichvhichchich they shall hereafter pursue it
should be the dilidiligentdilicentmilicentnentcentneut study of the
elders when they rise up to speak to
the people to address them by the
dictation of the holy ghost upon
such subjects and such matters as shall
strengthen them in their faithfaitbfalthfaita
increase the energy and power of the
people and lead them to do good
and that which is well pleasing in the
sight of god for it is with the
people of israel in the latter days as
it was in former days that righteous-
nessness has got to exalt this nation I1
mean the nation of israel therefore the
more dilidiligentcent and faithful we are in
sustaining the priesthood and pratis
ing righteousness the more rapidly
shall we acquire strength from god
become sanctified from our sins and
weaknesses and become a pure and
strong people in the earth such as
the lord wishes us to be that by us
his will may be done on the earth as
in heaven
this people that were not a people

havelave become a people even the people
of god they must have the bread
of lifeliferilfe continually as well as those
who administer unto them in the word
of life we not only need it who
rise uptoultoup to preach but every man and
woman needs it they need it in their
familafamilffamiliesesthees J thetheyy need fresh supplies from

heaven by the ministrations of thehoiytheholrghost daily hourly and everymomentevery moment
to qualify them for their duties
now in what way can we best pro-

mote the favour of godgoa so that he will
give us the bread of life so thavlhethat he
will give us strength and energy and
BOso that hebe willempolempowillwilwll empowerwer us that we
may adopt and live by everywordevery word
which we hearbear from our belovbelotbeloveded
prophet and thereby increase con-
fidence in each other as behe taught as
last sunday this should be the
design of every man and woman at
least so it appears to me
we have hadbadhal a most blessed winter

in which to acquire knowledgeknowledgp of
ourselves indeed I1 think that thisthis
people can say they never bddsuebhadhaa such
a winter before thete prophet acaardadaana
apostles hadbadbaahaa taught us the things of
the kingdom BOso fully that we could
not seekbeek for more revelation butbat
we have been reviewing ourselves
and our condconaconductet to discover wherein
we have not lived up towboattowbatto what has beenuenwen
revealed and so great havebdvadve beenbemi theibe
apparent deficienciesdeficiencesdeficienceg that the peopeoplepa
have nearly all realized when they
examined themselves that there was a
great cause for lack of confidence in
themselves and in each other tbisbasthis has
been a general feeling and it becomes
us to bestir ourselves and qbtabtobtanoatann
strength by the power of the hoy
ghost so that we may overcome every
evil propensity resist the adversary 4t
our souls in whatever shape hebe matmaymayrer1rerire
sent himself and live our religion
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thistins is not a work that belongs only

to thothe first presidency or to the
twelve or to any of the presidents of
the quorums only but it belongs to
every nianman and to every woman if
weve could feel this and realize it in-
dividually

in-adividuallyviduallyA we certainly should
I1 I1

prevail
against0 and escape from those inin-
fluencesfluences that do tend to imimpairair our
confidence in god and ezzeffetzeach other
there is no doubt of it it had
become so that iniquity could be
found dwelling among us passing in
dvirqvirour streets and stalking forth rampant
in our midst almost withoutawitwithouthoutAa frown
and unrebuked so extensive hadbadbabhab
this become that those who halhadbadhllbakhak nnobnotot
committed sins had become partakerspartakers
of the influence and of the spirit of
those who had and this because they
hadbad not been swift to rebuke and
disfellowship glnsinginrin and finnerssinnersdinners the
righteous hadbadhal become partakerspartakers of
other mens crimes hence this sleepy
deadening and damning influence
gulongamongniongI us because we have not put
sin away from us as diligently and
faithfully as we should liavedonehave done
this winter the people have been

looking at this and they havegotbaveg9thavehaye got to
see themselves in a dleediffdifferenterept light to
what they ever have before shall it
be so in the future let the saints
determine it shall not and when
wenmentenmen and women see in themselves or
in their neighbours the workings of
sinin and iniquity let them rebuke it
at once and thereby put an end to
transgression
we have got to purge out all un

godliness from our own soulssoulsouisoulsandtesandwasanatasandteand we
have to help otherstootothersherstoto do it also antanianhand
especially if 1I may be allowed toio
pjakeanymake anyans distinctdistinctionibonitlonitit should be the
business of the bishops bebecauseciucau e they
haveiiaveibave the oversight of the people in a
wardivard capacity and they can bavehave an
eyoeyeoyeoyo through0 the church which many
of the presidents of quorums cannot
have when a man rises in the
morning and calls upongodupon godgol to qualify

and strengthen him for the duties
and warfare of the day he should go
out with a determination to carry that
feeling of hostility to sin with him
and not only war the good warfare
himself but bobe ableabieghie tolelatolelpto helbheibhelp hisbiqneigh

1
neigh-

bour 1 01
to do battle also 1

Somesonsogsomepeopleopeooieokeopeopeoplepie dedeaidealal honestly because
they are watched and are obliged to
but a truly honest man will dodd right
because hebe loves righteousness and
honesty the best these thingstbings in-
dicate greater things it iis saldsaid a
straw will show the way ahefhetheaho wind
blows if a man is willing to be ddis-
honest

1
is

or to do anything or permit
ananythingytbingytting that will bring mischief upon
you inin your absence your interests
would not be safe in his hands that
spirit will lead him to persuade your
wives and children away from you
when you are dead if hebe can or to
let some one else do it unrebuked
and upon the same principle the
spread of0 good and great thingstbings are
made to depend and to bripgtheifbripgbridg their

4
1 1consequences

we do see andana hearbear occasionallyoccasionallr
instances of the kind where menitahemenitabemeni taketabetahe
measures and endeavourendeavour torobcorobto rob theibe
dead this awful dishonesty in
eternal things is the fruit of dis-
honestybanbpnes ty inliilil smallersmailer matters if men
will dobodo honestlydobonestlynestly ipin small things and
perform their duties as servants of
qp4tqqpdrpd to each other they will by and
by be honobonohonouredbonoureahonourureaed for tbeiractstheir acts andandvastvast
responsibilities will be laid uuponpon itthemhem
with risafetyarety app4ppbu iff men in this
church willwilwll1 beq disdishonestbonesthonest in thetho
smaller matters oflevybevyevery day lifetbeylifeilfeiloe they
willtwili soon be overthrown thereby and
so it isfis with everseveryeverteyers spepiesspecies ofiafi un-
righteousness then ietletet allbeallbdallailali be dili-
gent to cleanse themselves of awthatallailali that
iseviliserilis evil upon ititss firstifirstsfirstappfirstappappearanceearance4
when mennen gp to the liantonlianyonkaoyonf6rforfonfarf6r

wood or lumber those that f haybayhayftioiwitherrither
difficult labour19labour tp19 perform shoulditakfshoujjtako
with them a rlphrichrioh portion of the holy
spirit and theyshuldqptbeybopldtheyshuidhulihuld realizethattheyrealize that they
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havelavetveitmveitlave it to enable r them totolivelive their
religion iheretherechere that god protects
cliecilealiethemtliem 1mni the icanIsanllankanyonsisanyonskenyonsyons as well as any
votherotherbother place and let them take all
their relirellreilreligioncloncionwion with them that they
carry to or from this tabernacle if
theytae1ey findfin that the elements areaye
changedP ed from what they are in the
cityc ti ar6ror in this tabernacle let them
knowkawkrowkah that they require more of the
gospel do not leave your religion
at the mouth of the kanyon or with
the gatekeeper do not leave it with
yourwaggouyour waggon but take your religion
and the spirit of your godgoa with you
clear up to where you get your woodit will help you to keep your axe
sharp you will not be so likely to get
cintclut11hurt yyourselfourself or to lose your bowpinsbowlinsbowpins
chains1s or axe your cattle will be
more kindly for you will not beat
them so much and they will do more
workworks for you you will not be so
likely to break down youryour waowagwaggonc19on
but you will be able to0 do a better
days work bring home a better load
andlandaudlaud to feel more thankful for it
if you find a man there that is

swearing and profaning the name of
the lord remember that you are an
elder in israel and that you are
authorized to call him to an account
if you find a man that will blaspheme
the name of the lord do not forget
to remind him that the lord whose
name hebe blasphemes gave him strength
to go there and that he caused the
trees to grow and baspermittedhasbas permitted him
to go and help himself to the timber
and inform him that hebe should do it
dedecentlynilynili andaud without blaspheming the
name of the giver if you cannot
influencein uence him with these importu-
nities and if you cannot prevail upon
hloihiniblinhlin to do dightrightilontplont assnasanas an elder in iraisraeleae1
I1I1 dyladdsvandshandslands uponponuporpor him anddoandioand do it as one
having auauthority and if yyouou

I1
will do

tthisyou4pyqu will causethecausettecaucausesethethe namoffnamoofname of god
to be honouredjhonouredhonoured in the kanyonskenyonskanyons I1rejharnjhameantmeanthayoumeart hayouhayonjo 6bouldlqshould inylay hands onason as I1

ministers of0f godd6ddad0 4ass thosethose who have

authority to talk to men in the
kanyonkanyon and thereby give them to
understand that they shall nitnotnot tiasbiasblas-
pheme the name of godgoa in your
presence if you will do this I1 tell
you the holy ghost will rest upon you
and enable youyou to ferret out iniquityiniquiiriquity
to honour the truth and the priest-
hood which you hold
I1 talk to you elders who want to

perfect holiness in the fear of the
lord ifyouisyouif you will do this you will soon
have more confidence in yourselves
your neighbours will have confidence
in you and will find out that you are
preachers of righteousness the man
whom you rebuke will also learn thathat
he must stop blaspheming and swear-
ing in your presence this is one of
the subjects thatthethattiethat the elders of israel
should feel themselves called upon to
act in it is not only so inn relation
to the brethren who hold the priest
hood but it so with every righthight good
meaning man and it is that manmaa
whom the lord will love for while
you are doing this you are honouringbodouringhonourbODouringing0god if you will talk to and labourlaboubabour
with them in this manner you will
bring about much salvation and
should you have to administer the
whole ordinance they will bless youyonjoujon
for it and god will bless you
we have to rebuke iniquity when-

ever it is presented before us and if
we have not already commenced we
should begin one and all to sanctify
the name of the lord our god in
these valleys how are we going to
do this while we allow blasphemingblaspherntng
and swearing and all manner of
wickedness to go on in our midstmidst9midstslet no man of god suppose that hebo
has not authority to oppose sin

I1suppose phinehas hadbadbaahaa said I1 am notmoses nor aaron nor caleb borporbonorjoshua and I1 am not called to rarebukeukoukeuhe
sin in israel he would not have
secured to himself the 11 covenantcovenancolenanL ofpeapeacece but becausebecausebecause hebe rose up and
slew thettethottotle adultereradulte rer god sealed thothe
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priesthood upon him and hishiishils seedseed for
ever the lord willwilfwiil seal blessings
upon you if you are jealous for the
honour of hishii name and are valiant
for ririghteousness and truth his
spirit will strengthen you in body
andinand in spirit this is life
I1 tellteilteli you brethren we havecavebave been

too careless in thesetheser matters and
because of this weireivovvo havohave been par
taktahtakersers of other men gs sins all are
called upon to divest themselves of
sinihi and then to aid their beighneighneighboursbours
if need be
it is not only in going to the

kanyonskenyonskanyons ingoiningoingin going to the fields to plow
and to sow that the loiddesii6lord desires this
people to rise tipup and put iniquity
away from them but in everything0withith which we have to do
01tit is by works of righteousness that
weshallmeshallwe shall become a holy and happy
peoplee whose god is the lord while
sinners williiiill finfinifindd onrconr society too

uncomfortableuncomfortabuncomfortab e to dwell in if we
thus live our religion weweaall1iliashallliavevb
confidence in ourselves in each otherotiler
and in our god t

I1 do not wish to talk much or longiongidria
but I1 feel like calling upon the menmenmea
inthein the priesthood andana upon rnmeneliell that
have not received any ordordinationinatiob and
also the women and requesting0 them6611mait
not to hear the name of god ar6ror of
ihischishis servants or the doctrines of the
gospel blasphemed with impunity but
to sanctify the name of the lord in thisthia
city in this territory and inin all
israel for this is the way that tinswismismls
people will become sancsanctifiedsanctiffetiffed
brbrethrenethren mamay the lord enliohtenenliabtenenlighten

our minds that we may seefleegeesleeglee our daitdfitautydutyautv
and do it and that we may also assist
others to walk in the way of life
become ministers 0off iirightedusnes&ati0ageousateousAteous essesa
and saviourssaviours dribisiribisin his kingdom althis4is
is my pprayer174et inin theI1 name 0offljesul08114U
amen

J

0
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remarks by elder vffordwooilrvff made in the tabernaclebernadebernaheTa great salt lahelake coty
sunday ali316morningming march 22185722 1857

when any of the66 presidency of
this church or of the quorum of ththee
twelve or anianyakiantany ofthebft6odthe elders rise in
thistils stand to speakpeak histhisthik people look
unto them apaandana expectexpeaexpel they will enjoy
the holy spirit sufficiently to say
sometbingthatsomething that will edify them the
people almost unanimously look for
this I1 will say onon the other handbandhaudbaud
that the prepresidencys idneyidncy the6eae twelve and
the elders who preach in this house
expect that theabeahedhe peoplepeoplewillwillwall have thetee

spirit of the lord that itetheymajtheyy kmmaymajav
come to understandunderstandingirig and chiithiithissiishisivis
just as much required that they may
comprehend what Nis saicluntosaidsald unto them
as it is required of the bretbreth-
ren

h
who speak to teach doctrine

principle truth and the revelations
of jesus christ when the minds of0
the people are quickened andenlight
ened by the power of god and theth&tha
gift of the holy ghost that theycanthey can
appreciate and priz0beprize the principles of
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eternal truth 7 and the revelations
whichgodwhich God has given through hisbighig
servant joseph or the things which
he has revealed during the past
winter throughL the mouth of his
servants unto the inhabitants of this
city or those which he has revealed
unto the inhabitants of the earth
then they are prepared to be beriebeneberleberiefittedbenefittedbittedfitted
by those blessings which4hichchich are poured
out upon them any of you that have
experienced this blessing and I1 pre-
sumethat all have at times havebave been
astonished at certain periods of their
lives that there has been such a
difference in their minds I1 know
this is thethecasatherasaoasaoasecasacase with myself and 1I
presilprestiprestimettpresumemeTttt is with others there have
been timeslimes abatthatlbat the vision of my mind
has beepbeenbeenopenedopened to comprehendcompreheddbeDdhend the
word of god and the teachings of hisbigbis
servants the vision of my mind hasbaghag
beenopenedbeen opened undand quickened by thetho
power of god and the gift of the holy
ghost so that whenwbenaben 1I have ssateatat here1

and heardhoardheald the presidency and thetho I1

servantsservan ts of god teach the principle of
righteousness and the word of godgoi
unto us J1.1 have felt the force the
power and the importance of these
eternaltrutbseternal truths which they baveprehave pre-
sentedsentebented untounto our minds while at other
times the mmetrutbssame truths may have beebeen
taught but they have passed off
withoutmakinawithout makingmakinamakino thesamethe same impression
upon my mind
we have as brother franklin saysny

spentanspenton interesting time16time the past viwini
tentertonitIuchtertiuchixtich truth has been spoken j

tenhavemenhavemen have been inspired by thegiftthe gift
and power of theholythehblythemblythe Holy ghost to teach
us thetho things ofot idadl3odidod and this 1I
consider to be a matter of great
importance to the people I1 consider
itdimportantimportant that we labour to obtain
thatspiritthatsthat Spiritplilt to have it increasedincreaselucreaseincreaseduponduponupon
ususandanacarrynazacarrycarry it with us that whenrhen we
bear teaching ourbur minds may be
prepared to receive it wbyisittbatwhy is it that
isbirthisitbir gospelofGospgospelgoseelofof thekingdomtbekhigdomthe kingdom hasbas been
jjpreachedeacb6d tto0 the wworld0r1dforredforfor twentytwentyfivefive

years 1 and tbattherethat there arei1utsoare butsobatso small
a number oftheodtheof the children of men who
have received those truths beenbeell
governed by them and suffere&theinsuffered them
to govern one single act of their
lives ittitusis because their mindsminda
have been darkened and have not
valued the gospel or considered the
consequences of rejecting it itaisitfliairais
true we have a large congregation
herehero todayto day and that there are a
few thousands in these valleys and
throughouttbrouchout this territory yet com-
pare them with the masses ofmankindd
and how few theyarethemareththeyeyAreare I1 amnotam not
capable of making a calculation to
sayeay whether there is one to five or ten
thousand who have embraced the
gospel one of the old propbetsshiaprophets saidsaiasala
that there would be one of a cityclyl and
twoofafamilytwoofa family thistbisbashasbas been fulfilledfulblledfulfill6d
in many instances when the elders
proclaimed thethelthet gospel unto you those
of you who arehereareb6rearphereare herehero received that
word meditated upon it 8soomucbsdmuch so
that you bavebeenhavebave been willing to forsake
all that you possessed and comettocome to
zion the seed has produced good
fruit it has caused you to cometocome to
zion but there are millions oftheofftbeodthe
masses wb6beardtbewh6wha heard the gospel bubulbut theyvtbev
have birdbArdhirdhardenedened their hearts and dad&dark-
ness has taken hold of their minmindmina ds
and hence they have rejected the
spirit of god which has striven with
them they in acting upon their
agency havethave given way to seducing
spifitsjalidspirits anaandkna rejected the gospel 0off
cbcbtjiand4havmap1nan& consequently the spirit ofbf
Ggbasbeenbeen withdrawnfrornwithdrawn from themgp
nimaiiyhecauseve6ause ofofthisorthisthis the lord has been
takinghistakinghis6418 spirit fromfroin the nations of
tbemtwwdtheeartbtheearta ve seesebee thefruitsthe fruits of it itjt
needsnoneedsxioneedneedssnoshorioxio argument totd prove a truth
so visible
I1 will now say that inasmuch as

many of us have received the gospel
andgitberedand gathered with the saints of god
it is important that we labour todayto day
that welivewellsebelive underunde thert influence of
that spirit that itiit may continue to

N 4.14141dl44. voivol V4
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increase and to govern us in our acts
among the children of men now
twhen4henahen a man has the holy spirit and
hears the plain simple truths of
salvationrsalvation they appear more valuable
than all else besides and he is ready

i to sacrifice everythingc of a temporal
fikflatiaturetianaturetureturo to secure himself salvation but
ewhenwhen peoples minds become darkened
theyethey lose the holy spirit and the
evalue of that gospel abnatheyanatheyand they do hotnotilot
realize the privilege0 and the honour of
being associated with the saints of
godgoa in these valleys of the mountains
neither do they maintain their alle-
giance to their heavenly father and
honouraionour his name upon the earth
or prize their association with those
ftthatttbattabat bearbaar the holy priesthood and
therefore they go into darkness why
bashasihas the word reformation ever been
named in zion it has been because
we did not labour to keep within us
that holy principle of life that our
minasmightmindsminamind mightsmight be quickened day by day

wandandvand receive and prize those truths
delivered4deliverea unto us now we marvel
jandsanddanagana wonder when we are enlightened
by the spirit of godgoa and the reve-
lationslations which hebe has given unto us
7ndandanaauaand when we are aroused to a sense
of the importance of these things we
thenthen see the effect and the bearing
they will have upon us e not only the

prittingfittingpfitting of our minds to go into the
worldnworldunworld of spirits but to prepare us to
meet with our father in heaven
fnowit now wewer should live in that way and
irnannerthatthemanner that the holy spirit will dwell
with us and so that we may be pre
paredpareaparchiparedparcd to receive those truths which
are daily delivered unto us by presi-
dents young kimball wells or any
other man who rises up here to speak
unto us the words of life we should

t give attention to what is said As
brother kimball says the man who
speaks1speaks to you from this stand is the
centre and we should give him our
detentionattentiondtention prayers and faith and if we
do this we shallshailshali receive out of the

abundance of his heart those things
which will benefit us it should be
our chief study to treatreasuretreasurptreasurysurosurp up thothathe
words of life that we may grgrowow inin
grace and advance in the knowledgeI1
of god and become perfecte&inperfected in
christ jesus that we may receiveareceivedrecereceiveiveaivoaa
fulnessfalnessful ness and become heirs of god and
joint heirs with jesus christ
the revelations of jesusohristjesus christ

teach us that the savioursaviursaveur was born in
the flesh and the Fatherfather said that he
did not give him a fulnessfalness at first but
continued from grace to grace until he
had receivedreceiveaaa fulnessfalnessful ness and was called
the son of god because he dianotdialotdidaidald not
receive a fulnessfalness at first we in like
manner should seek with all our souls
to grow in grace light and truth that
in due time we may receive a fulnessfalnessful ness
the lord hasbaabashab a great many principles
in store for us and the greatest
principles which he has for us are the
most simple and plain the first
principles of the gospel which lead nsus
unto eternal life are the simplest and
yet none are more glorious or imim-
portant unto us men may labour to
make a great display of talent learn-
ing and knowledge either in printing
or preaching they may try to preach
the mysteries and to present some-
thing strange great and wonderful
and they may labour for this with all
their might in the spirit and strength
of man without the aid of the holy
spirit of god and yet the people are
not edified and their preaching will
not give much satisfaction it is the
plainest and the most simple things
that edify us the most if taught by
the spirit of god and there is nothing
more important or beneficial unto us
if we have that spirit dwelling with
us if it abides with us continually
enlightening our minds by day and by
night0 we are in the safe path andanaanh
when we have finished the work of
the day we reflect upon it andana are
satisfied with it feeling that it is
approbatedprobatedap sfof the lord itisourItiit isoucisoacsoprsoursouc
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privilege to live in this way that all
our time may be spent so that we
have a conscience void of offenseoffence
towards both god and man when
we reflect on the day that is past and
teotcoleeelleeuco wherein we have done evil we
gilslishouldouldguldguid labour to improve and to
advance in the things of the kingdom
of god I1 feel that in order for us to
prize the gifts of god the blessings
of the gospel the privilege that we
have of building tabernacles and of
living here in peace and kneeling
down in our family circles in peace
having in our society the prophets of
god men filled with wisdom who are
capable of leading us to salvation
and of leading0 us into the paths oflife whodochodowho do teach us the principles of
truth which will lead us back to our
eatherfatherrather and our god I1 say when we
6onsibonsiconsiderder these things we ought to
prize our privileges as saints of the
most high brethren we must in-
variablyyarlsariyariably have the spirit of god with
us that we may ever be kept in the
line of our duty
1I feel to exhort you in regard to

these thingsbings that we may prize those
blessings which god hasbas given unto
us and pursue a course wherein we
may be justified of the lord now
if we attempt todoanytbingtbatto do anything that is
notmot right the spirit of the lord will
notmot approbate us but we shall feel
condemned the lord has blessed
us during the past winter he has
poured outupcutupout uponudonappp us a great amount of

knowledge wisdom and treasures
that we ought to prize now as the
spring is coming upon us and as we
turn our attention to the plough and
to cultivating the earth if we forget
our prayers the devil will take double
the advantage of us we have re-
newed otirourofir covenants by baptism and
vrewe have received great blessings from
the lord and much of the holy
spirit has been shed abroad among
this people and as brother richards
has said and I1 consider the counsel
right we should not only reprove our-
selves when wrong but we should
reprove sinbinsin wherever we segseebegseebeebeo it
whetherbetherhether in ourselves in our streets
or in our quorumsquorums we shoushouldid alwaalw4always79ys79.79
show our disapprobation of those that
are wrong that are sinful and wicked
I1 do not feel this morning kikelikelikeilke

occupying a great portion of your timedineding
but 1I do feel that the lord is graciousgra6iblusius
unto us and that we should prize
above all things upon the eafthtlieearth the
words of eternal life that are given
unto us As longionaionglonalonc as we are gogovernedveined
by the holy spirit our minds are
strengthened and our faith is and
will bobe increased and we shall la-
bour fortheforoor the building up ofithethe king-
dom of god and I1 pray thatthaitousitoukour
hearts may be inspired to magnify
our calling and the holy priesthood
and honour god keep his command-
ments and live our religion which
I1 ask in the namnamee of jesus christ
amenameD
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I1 am hearbearheartilytilytlly delighted with what
has been said here this mmorningornit1g so
far as I1 have heardhearan for I1 didaidaldld not
ame6mecome in timelime to hearbear all the remarks
it isis my gretgreegreatestattestttest joy to seseei e thithisis

people enengaged in their religion
faithful to their callicallingbg true to their
trust andaidhiahla fervent in spirit and
when I1 see the brethren and sisters
striving to addiahbaddIaadd faithfalthhb to faithfalth and good
works to good works and feeling to
renew their obligations and cove-
nants and labourslaboure day by day it is
satisfying to me it isis joy and peace
this is a marvellousmarcellousmarvellous work and a

wonder do not the people think it
isis what a stir this people make in
the world I1 the sound thereof has
gone forth almost if not entirely to
the uttermost parts of the earth burour
elders have been round the world
and round the world again they
have been to the most noted nations
abatoanatoandaudani to a great many isolated tribes and
islands I1 do not know but what the
sound of 11 mormonism has gone
forth into all the earth and it makes
a great stir wherever it goes
brother truman 0 angel said that

it appeared as though this people and
the work we are engaged in are of the
greatest importance I1 can saybay that
this work is of the greatest importance
to you and me and the people of the
earth for no person can get salvation
without it and the remark of bro-
ther carrington that the unbridled
passions of people forge their fetters
is true there is no freedom any-
where outside the gospel of salvation

the inhabitants of thetho earthimagineeaitbimagie
that they are eenjoyingpjovi ng great rreefreedomdoin
itisnotItiit snot so if they would stop and
reheiftlheyreflect they would hnfindid that theyibey only
placeplacebscheuscheach other inin bondagebonda e this is
the esecase with dlitheallailali the nationsnations of onethefhedhe
earth do you see that equality
among themtham thitthatttittwitatit youou see here
where is there a people or nation
that dodoesdogses ponotnod

i t 0oppressapppress each other
when our elders go forth and preach
the gospel if1rar it was in their power to
cast from the jeoplekeoplepeople the yoke of
bondage insteadinstea 0of our gathering into
the church from the british islesileslleslies
for instance two or three thousand or
ten thousand a year we would gaincainkaintain
our million a year
thatthatisis a free nation in the com-

monmon acceptationacceptation of0
t f the term they aredre

a free people they are very liberal
but how manymany ccanan embrace the work
there with imimpunitypuni49 but a few
for peoplep6opleplople have hot moral couragecourage
bnotigv0enough to break through0 their ironiron
fattef6ttefettersrs the people irearearearo bound downaown
and cafiiotbmbracecannot embrace this work thous-
ands

11

and millions have heard this
gospel preached who would have been
glad to receive the blessings of it if
they could have done so without en-
dangeringdangering their own existence on the
earth life is sweet and the majo-
rity of men will do anything0 to pre-serve it jesus said that a man would
give all that hebe had for hisbigbis life and in
our day there are a great many who
will do almost anything to preserve
their natural lives to accomplish
this they will bow down to the whimswhimsy
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zandandzana sayings of designing men of the
jpriestsestsofof thejaythteejaythekjayidayejaydaxdayrliililandkii elbegibewibeto the lawslawilawl aaandani
customcustoms ofinalviaiialsof individuals nverewere anoknoit nott
for ththiss you w9u1dw9utamudanaquafind that there
would be milli6psmillions embracing thistha
work where thieratheredreareare nonow butvut hun-
dreds

hun-
dred

bun
S for there I1iss nono fieflefreedomlorn onlyinonly in

the gospel of salvationbalvitfop
there is1 not antnaaninaivianInaan individualiviivlldualuponupon the

earthearths but what lahasst within himself
ability to sayesavebaye or to destroy himself
andandsaudaulanksauks such isis the case with nations
Is there liberty or freedom in destruc-
tionti

I1

on no whenyoxiwhen you lodloo100iodlookk attbingsat things
naturally which is as far as the natu-
ral man sees a person who takes a
course to0 destroy himself temporally
would be considered very unwiseunwise
and tot6ta 6thea natural man we are taking
anzu unwise an unnatural course
wherein our religion is obnoxiousanoxious to
the chchristiantin world did not your
fliefilefriendsndsads say to many of you before you
left your homes that you wewerere foolish
that theae Vworldoridorlaorld would despise you

and halbalhatete you iiiddidibid they not ask
you if you could not see that troubletroublestroubie
were cominguponcoming upon the saints and say
that you were very upriseupwiseunwise inin going
with them lthatthatlahat you baanadbadhaa better stay
vhretjfierewhere there was safety they cancab
see nothingnothing moretbanmoretmore thanbanhan natural things
they do not understand the ways of
god they are unacquainted with
his doings with his kingdom and
with the principles of eternity
Sso farfrlar as the natural man is con-

cernedcerned itappearsit appears that the latter day
salsaisaintsi are very unwise to embrace
in netheiri eirair faith those obnoxious prin-
ciplescipleipl es that render them so odious in
thethi eyes of the political andchristianand christian
world the popular world the lat
ter day saints see further they un-
derstandderaerderstanastand mmoremorooreoro thanwhatthan what pertains to
this world the gospel of life and
salvationsalvatioil reveals to each individual
who receives it that tinsthistius world is only
a place of ptemqr67temporary diirationduration exiexlexist-
ence

st
dge trials &cac its present fisfashionbioli
andaniandfusesandanafusestuseluse s are but for a few ddays whilechile
luculuuy
9

we were created to emstcyst eternaleternally
the wickedwaed gailgallcan966nseei66ansee nno0 furtherthanfay6ziharlfurther than
thisw6ildisthis world is anccncconcernedriaroarid we iiid66tunderstandd
that when we are unclothedunclothe inin this
pleipresentent state thenwe arareq preparedaqtqtabetpbeb-e
clothedcloha uppuponn whhammortaliwith immortality thauthathj

I1
at

when wewe putpuipud ofeoffoft these bodies wewe put on
immortality tbesebodiesthese bodies will returnretiirn
to dust bbutut ourlopeour hope andfaithand falthfaith krearearearb ilialila
we will receive thethebethesese bodies aagaingainI1fromrom
the elements that wa will receivereceive
the very organization that we haveilyo
herebere and thatibalihal if we are faithful to the
principles of freedom wewe shallstallshalishail thettetheni

1 Ibe preparedprparqa to endure eternally
can the wickedbewickelwicked be brought forthgorth to

enduroelduroendure no they will be destroyed
which then are the wise and whicliwhi4whid

0

are ththathee foolishfoolfsh O we all naturally
know we7weawe can naturally undunderstandeitaua
that man capcannotnodnot stay here a1wabwalways
the inhabitants of the earth are con-
tinually coming inaiandsgnasand goinggoinkoing thislfiithibloiis 1is1s
not 0ourhirfirbir abiablabidingbingling place allilialiail ciriscan bealbeaiea
natnaturallyuralli if theytildy would but otieobserverve
thafictsthathe facts before them that thisibisthig worldrici
isis but of short audurationmtiation to theithemthel
they appear thereeherdheerd ininfantsfanis passass tirothroughh
childhood and youthyoudi to mimuddiecuddleI1adlealedie aaeagoaceage
and if they live to a good olcfolafoldoidoldwageoldtagelageTagemolmelmoiitt isis
butbub a moitshortmolt time and then tbtheyey must
go but where dpdo they go to anandanad
what will become of abdtbdthemm will this
intelligence cease to betbelfee there ildare
but veryyeryyerivery few if any who realreallyy bbelievebellevelievllevd
thithlthis1s andanaank the tbthought0ug11iofofminguidlbeinguidg bill
hilaie4hilaielhilatedhidated of0 being blobioblottedtied ououti of exT
istenceistance isis mqsthprridmostbo& evenven ioabatto that
class called infidels
the intelliintelligenceintelligonegone that is in me to

cease toexi8tto exist is a horrldhorndharndharrld tliouqthoughtbt it is
past enduring thisthisintelligendeinteilig6nde must
exiexlexistst it must dwell somewhere intiftirllri
take the right course and preserve it
in its organization I1 will preserve to
myself eternal life this is the great 1

est gift that ever was bestowedbestowed zaon
T

mankmankindind to knoknoww howbow to prespreserveerve
their ffintiidentitytty shall we forgforgee our
0own fetters through our igaraignoranceaceyncey
OMSshailshallshalikilallkii we lay teethaigetea f6undatiofoundafiontobuild
arrittrrit m oistwitt w
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the bulwarksbulwarks for 0ourr bwownn destruction
through our wickedness no the
latter daydav saints know better we
will lay the foundation to dwell eter-
nally and that too in the heavens
withtilth beings superior to those with
aihoxihowhomni we associate in our present
situation and circumstances
we have the principle within us

andanaaha so has every being on this earth
to increase and to continue to increase
to enlarge and receive and treasure
up truth until we become perfect it
iis wisdom for us to be the friends of
god and unless we are filled with
inintegrity and preserve ourselves in
our integrity before our god we
actually lay the tounSounrounfoundationdation for our
destruction the world think that
we are going to be temporally de-
stroyedst that is nonsense all things
are temporal and all things are spi-
ritual with the lord there is no
difference with him neither is there
with any person who has eyes to see
things as they exist to those who
have their minds open to eternal
things spiritual and temporal things
ateaieare all one
this is only our place of tempo-

rary existence we cannot live here
ailallalialwaysays with our bodies full of pain
and subject to decay deprive us of
fiodfoodrood and we die deprive us of water
and after a short time we die deprive
us of air and we live but a few
moments we all know that this is
not the state for us to live inin and
endure to eternity our eyes are
looking beyond this sphere of action
and I1 trust that we are laying the
foundation to endure eternally if
we do we must be the friends of
god the friends of the principles of
life and salvation and vvwe must ad-
here to those principles and shape
our lives according to them or else
we lay the foundation for our own
destruction
talk about liberty anywhere else

what16t liberty is there in anything that

will be dissolved and return to liits
native element matwhat liberilberlibertytj cacann
any intelligence eiljoyenjoy that is calcu-
lated to be destroyed there is no
liberty no freedom there
the principles of life and salvation

are the only principles of freedom
for every principle that is opposedopposedto to
god that is opposed to the prin-
ciples of eternal life whether it is inilkirk
heaven on the earth or in hell thetherthei
time will be when it will cease to
exist cease to preserve manifest and
exhibit its identity for it will berebe re-
turned to its native element I1 saysaY
let us live our religion serve our
god trust in him and when we are
called to contend against the enemy
within ourselves contend against him
manfully just as we would against ailaluaiuan
openope enemy contend against0 those
passions that rise in the heart and
overcome every onepne of them
you will hear some of the brethren

say as brother carrington as just
said that there are times when thothe
blood courses like lightning upon
seeing men who are opposed to us who
are striving with all their powers to
destroy this people can they de-
stroy us no they cannot there
are a great many in this congregation
who are witnesses that the devil has
been warring with all his imps arrayed
against this work ever since the orga-
nizationnization of this church and trying to
obliterate it from the earth have
they gained any ground no they
have lost ground all the time this
people with brother josephlosepli at their
head and with all the powers of satan
earth and hellbellheliheiiheil for him to contend
against have built up the kingdom of
god andaud spread the principles of thothe
gospel to the uttermost parts of the
earth
in regard to thetho battlebattie in heaven

that brother truman 0 angel
1
re-

ferred to how much 0offaa battle etwasitwash wasvas
I1 have forgotten I1 cannot relate the
princprincipalipil circumcircumstancesistaiicias6s it is soso lonionlongiongg
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since it happened but I1 do not think
itlaste&veryitlastedit lasted very long for when lucifer
the son of the morning claimed the
privilege of having the control of this
earth anidand redeeming it a contention
rose but I1 do not think it took longiong
to cast down one third of the hosts of
heaven as it is written in the bible
but letietat me tell you that it was one
third part of the spirits who were pre-
pared to take tabernacles upon this
earth and who rebelled against the
other twotbirdstwo thirds of the heavenly host
and they wereveravere cast down to this world
it is writtentbatwrittenthatwrittenthat they were cast down
to the earth they were cast down
to this globe to this terra fannafinnaaanna that
you and I1 walk upon and whose
atmosphere we breathe one third
part of the spirits that were prepared
for this earth rebelled against jesus
christ and were cast down to the
earth and they have been opposed
to him from that day to this with
lucifer at their head he is their
great general lucifer the son of
the morning heirelre was once a brilli-
ant and influential character in heaven
andwadanauldula we will know more about him
hereafter
do youvou not think that those spirits

knew when joseph smith got the
plates yes jusjuet t as well as you know
that I1 am talking to you now they
were there at the time and millions
and millions of them opposed joseph
in getting the plates and not only
they opposed him but also men in
the flesh I1 never heardbeard such oaths
fall from the lips of any man as I1
heardbeardbeara uttered by a man who was
called a fortunetellerfortune teller and who knew
where those plates were hidbid he
went three times in one summer to
get them the same summer in which
joseph did get them baptist pres-
byterianbyterian and methodist priests and
deacons sent for him to tell where
those plates were and to get them out
of the hill where they were deposited
and he hadbad not returned to his home

from the last trip hebe made for them
more than a week or ten daysbeforedays before
joseph got them joseph was what
we call an ignorant boy but this
fortunetellerfortune teller whose name I1 do not
remember was a man of profound
learning
he hadbadbaahaa put himselfbimelf in possession

of all the learning in the states hadbad
been to france germany italy andrandiandyaudyaudr
through the world hadbad been educa-
ted for a priest and turned out to be
a devil I1 do not know but that hebe
would have been a devil if hebe hadthadbadt fol
lowedblowed the profession of a priest among
what are termed the christian deno
minations he could preachespreachasprepreachachasas well
as the bestofbestifbest of them and I1 never heardbeardbeara
a man swear as he did he could
tell that those plates were there and
that they were a treasure whose valuevaluo
to the people could not be told for
that I1 myself heardbeardbeara him say those
spirits driven from heaven were with
him and with others who tried to preproprepprew
vent josephs getting the plates but
hebe did get and secrete them though
he had to knock down two or three
men as hebe was going home who were
waylayingwaylaying him to killhlllhili him from that
day to this a part of the hosts of headheabead
venvan made mention of in the bible
with the cursed corrupt priests and
the cursed scoundrelly gentiles with
them have been trying to put down
thisthisworkwork but what have they gained
I1 should suppose that they would have
stopped their operations long ere this
after uniformly meeting with such bad
success
when I1 commenced preaching I1

told the people that if they would let
us alone and not raise anyay persecuperselu
ti6ntian we would go peaceably along
among the people and preach to them
but that just as sure as they fought u&ua
and opposed this work we would acact 5
tuallydually revolutionize the world a great
deal quicker than if they let us alone
I1 have stuck to that faith ever since
for every time that there has been aa
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oppositionoppositiont raised against this work
god has causcauseditcausededitit ai6ito swell like seed
inin the ground he has caused the
seed to sproutandsproutlandsprousprouttandand bring forth the
little mustard trees as brotherkimbrother kirn
ball has said
the gospel is certainly bringing

forth a multitude of saints has it
not been so all the time yes it has
AiAviallxvitigreataigreatavigreatgreat deal could be said on this
subject but I1 have not time to say it
now for there are some other matters
1wishzwishI1 wish to speak about
we have issued almost 2000

tickets inviting our brethren and
siisifslisistersters to pasipasspass the 24th of july at the
lake in big cottonwood kanyon
andlandiand no doubt a great many more
wwouldouid also like to receive tickets
hence I1 want to totte1youtellyou my feefeelingslinge
on the subject ifI1 I1 call upon my
friends to join me in a short excursion
to form a social party atati my residence
ontoorloor to unite upon any festiveorfestive or memo-
rable occasion I1 neverknowneverneven know where to
stop in my feelings until every latter
day saint is invited I1 wish those
whodochodowho do not receive invitations to go
into the kanyon to understand that it
isisnbtbecausenot because we have any feelings
against your going there nor is it
because we wish youyon to tarry at home
noribecausenornorinorl i because wewp not desire your so-
ciety but is it consistent for all the
people to go it is not we will
therefore gather up some that ought
to gorgogon some who can conveniently go
andandjanda leaveileavebleave the rest with precisely the
samegoodsame good feelings towards those who
tamtarrytan at home as those who go into
thekanyonthe kanyon
last 1 season it waswaa observed I1

would like to have gone into the
mountains to celebrate the gath but
I1 did not want to go without an in-
vitationvitatitavi tiontiou I1 did not want you to and
I1 will tell you why if we had
permitted such a course a great many
wouldhavewould hayehave gone that were not wanted
there as therotherethereforeare persons who would
like totto putrimputfimput afiretfire into the kanyon and

destroy the timber orcreateor createcreates a dis
turbanceturbance if they could get taa chancechanco
we expect those who go toito observe
the instructions on the tickets they
receive and to go tarrytarryandreturnand return
in harmony and peace letalllatalllet allailali who
go observe good order and trytogrytotry to make
themselves happy if I1 werewerel to
satisfy my feelings I1 would invite thetho
whole of you I1 will do BOso byandbpaudbaand by
and we will have a party right here
in this bowery on some sabbath day
where we can all be together andana
enjoy each others society i

there is another item that i 1iwiliI1 will
touchtouch

I1
upon two weeks ago to-daytoday

I1 mentioned the course of someiinsomesomo in-
dividualsdividuals inthisin this placeplaca who are writing
slanders concerning usstatingthatus stating that a
wanmanman cannot live here unlesscbounless ha is a
I1 mormon when at the saamesame timotime
they come here to meeting wit4perwith per-
fect impunity some of them are in
the meeting todayto day and are now
preparing lies for their letters A
parcel of them clan together and fix
up letters and they write to the east
how desperately wicked the 11 mor
mons are how they are killing
each other killing the gentiles steal-
ing and robbing and what wicked
miserable creatures the 11 mormonscormonsMormons
are and when any of themgothemgo from
here I1 I1 we havethey report t barely
escaped nvithourwith our lives oh itmasatmasit was a
very narrow escape that we made
but we did manage to get outouloutiofof thothe
place with our lives yes we did get
away without being killed theyalltherallThey all
safely escape to tell their lies
they say that it is withwithji great

difficulty tbattbeythat they can live withfthewith1witha thetho1

saints when at the same time no one
has molested them during all the time
they have been writing lies to stir up
the wicked to destroy us they pass
and repass in our streets with the
same privileges that other citizens
enjoy and thereasetherearetherthereeaneeareeanoaroare professedlyprofessedly of
our faithfalth those who sympathisesympatbisesympathism forfon
them may godgodigodlgoa almightyletalmightyletiet his
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cumcwmcuuvestcuucurslrestmestVest on allailaliallsuchsuch sympathizers
manjpvpicespyjpi ces amen

I1

Wwillwiiliiiilllii troops come here and inquire
into

1 myjustmy just rebukes of such charac-
tersters andi conduct

11 oh I1 says onene
1I aramp afraid they will come and4140

whatwhai dballsballshall I1 do they have been
with us many a time we have
beinbeenbeen aceaccustomedustoastogodiodged to sedangseeangseemaseemg a hundred
tqaq our onene with their guns to shoot
us andauaabdaid thetheirir kknivesn ives tocuthocutto cut our tbthroatsroats
do people imagine that theycanthey can kill
mormonisinmormonisiaMormoMormonisiAnisin I1 may die for my

religion and who cares for that
brother carrington has told you that
god can carry on his own work and
the spirit of joseph which fell upon
memd is ready to fall upon somebody
else when I1 am removed
there are a few apostates here and

I1 have understood the whining and
sympathy they manifested for our
enemies it makes me think of whatI1 heard from a high priests house
that he did not know a saints face
from the devils it is just so withaa great many they would not know
the angel gabriel if he were to stand
here to preach to them from lucifer
the son of the morning if lucifer
werewrevere to handband out a dollar you are
a geptlemangqtlemangettleman wont you call at my
hausehqusebqqp here is another dollar
41 call over at mylousemybousemy housebouse I1 have some
daughtersslaughters perhaps you would like to
bie introducediliroauced to them I1 have a fine
familyaini y callcailcali in and get acquainted
wllwilliywithWilwilniymyniy family
DQdo you know that there is no

feillellfelifellowshipsip between cbchristrist and baal
do you thinthinkk that a union has taken
place bbetweenetveen themtheinthern can you fefellow-
ship

11ow
tbsethoseabse who will serve the deviljfdt youyou do16 you aretireaire like them and we

wisbyouwisbywis youou to go with them for we do
notbotuott want youyou we wish that all such
men and women would

I1
apostatize and

comcomecompostcompbutcompoutcomppoutwoutdutbut boldly and say we are
goigolgoingng tto0 bhellheliheiiell11 upon our 0ownwn road
and I1 willwilwllwilldaywilleayleaysaybay 11 go670 ahead and mmayay
jhbthbtliedevispeeddeidel ppqd you on yqurjourneyyour journey I1

het9jshere is sixpence i for youypuapu but do
ponot be snooping rourroundtd prkendipretendingtopretendingng toP
be saiptsseipts at tbthethae same timotimeuniaunlaupla bbee rereirel i
ceiyingqeiyingweiying such men into youryounounour houses
and sucsuchh spiritsi inepinfpini tp yoyounyouruz beheartsarts aass
many do well all that is necessary
and it will be so but the timetimp will
come when judgment will be laid tofo
the line and righteousness to the
plummet and if it is not baillalllalihailstonessione
it will be somesombomee other kind 64that will
sweep away those who make lies aniand f

love them
brother truman said that we araaareaarajare

here are we netnptn9t we are inin thetho
tops of the mountains and all b01hellheliheii
cannot remove us what do yyoayouau0u
suppose joseph and hyrum would
have said if they could have been
here with only one hundred such boys
as they could have chosen their
enemies might have hunted them to
this day and they would have wasted
them away as fast as theytlleytiley could have
come
brother trumansaidTruman said that there arearo

as many for Uuss as against us yes
there are ten totooneone forfonfkusmoreus more than
thoeagainstthoethosethow against us but the difficulty is
that all have not eyes to see the
soldiers of the lordloralori alaluadjeiarjei in tbepaounthothejho pacunpaoun
tainsbains in the kkanyonskenyonskanyons upon the plainsPNO
on the hillsbills along the mighty strstreamseams
and by the rivuletsriyulets thousands aidiaiiiand
thousands more are for us than those
who areate against us and you ieeneednee n9fc
have any fears they may bee per-
mitted to kill our bodies but tthatat is
yet to be determined tbe7trytothey try to
fire a pistol the cacapp snaps and thelithey
are in the lurch for sosome wpuldjiave614baveili614iii havebave
a dagger into tthembemthenhem begbefore they would
know it or ifit they tngototnedened 0 o shootshooskoot
with a rifle perhaps the persanperspns9nsan aimealmeaimedalmed
at would be standing alitailta littlee one side
of the range of the bullet
brother carringtocarrngtonjnj s testimonytesti lgonV

proves to youxouyou that mens eyes gregroarearoare
liable to be dedeceivedgeived it1.1 maxmaymayappprappear
grangestrange to sonsomesomaae1e that behacquldc9icaiad iixtelfnot tellteilteli

1 I1 I1 1

me from josephjoseth smithyvaitvqitA whwhenghen6n 1I vyaswaagasvas
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speaking in the stand in Natinauvoovoo
duringduailiilng the october conference of
1844 somebody came along and
passed a finger over his eyes and he
cauldcbuldc6uld not see any one but joseph
speaking until I1 got through address-
ing the congregation
they may shoot and they will see

brighambriwhamaham a little to one side and
heserhexerheber in another place and fire away
at what at shadows we shallshalishail

livelifeilfe as long as the lord wants us to
they may lie and write lies and they
nlaynidy stay here if they behave them-
selves but if they do not stop their
devilish conduct they will be over

taken for we will makemako their words
true in regard to their being inin dandangergei r
if they persist in their efforts to elingelligbring
destruction upon us we do not ask
any odds of them nor of hellbellheliheii nordornor of
the world we only ask favours of our
god and he is the being we serve
to him we go and we do not pray to
a god without body parts passions
or principles for we do not serve
such a personage we serve thethl
living and true god who has bobody4and parts and passions andanaaud fuelinf6elinfeelingss
for his children and the wicked may
help themselves the best tbtheypy sanfancanamen

A VISION
3 I1 1

related tybyelder4masaeldereider amasaamaga lyman in the bowery great sattsaltsciltscalt zakelakelahelaie citycly
july 19 1857

I1 have not got up to preach a long
seiselsermonin on but as president young said
ififanybodyanybody wanted to talk to talk
away I1 have a matter in my mind
andd I1 have felt disposed to mention
ittoaittoit to the brethren and sisters I1 was
reminded of it by an expression that
yaswaswas dropped by the president in his
remarks this morning where he said
ifif we could have our eyes opened as
were those of the servant of elijah to
seea the innumerable hosts that are in
our favour we wouldwoula not have to wait
aandnd to wonder when the help of israel
will be sufficiently numerous for we
should know there are more for us
now than can be against us
when we were in nauvoo at thetho

beginning of the last winter we spent
inbi illinois about the time the clouds
wwere6 dathedatheringsogatheringringsoso thick and thelastthe last

Vstorinstorm began to break upupon0n luus wee
heard thetho thunders and threateningathieat6bigsthreateninga
of our enemies wherein they stated
that we were to hebe driven away
at that time I1 was confined to my

bed with sickness but I1 heardbeardbeara the
report of the proceedings day after
day but I1 could not come out to see-
the iface of the heavens to judge whatwhat
the issues would be to get away
was impossible with me at that time
and we knewknow that the longer we
stayed the more we should be op-
pressed by our enemies
after 1I hadbadbaahaa commenced to recover

my health one morning whilawbilahilaabil lying
in my bed in open day as wakeful asa
I1 am at thismomentthis moment the surrounding
objects which I1 could see when inT my
natural condition allaliailsiisit in an instant
disaisalsdisappearedappeared and instead of ap6pappearingpearin6
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to keep my bed I1 found myself stand-
ing inin a placepladepiade where those acquainted
with nauvoo and the location of the
printing office subsequent to the
death of the prophets will remember
there was a vacant lot in front of the
printing office I1 stood there and I1
heard a rumbling noise something
like that which attends the moving of
a amassmass of people I1 turned round to
look in the direction of main street
and behold the whole country was
filled with one moving mass of people
that seemed to be travellingvellingtra directly
to the point where I1 stood astheyaltheyAs they
approached somewhat nearer thetheyy
seemed not to be travellingtravelling on the
ground but somewhat near the alti-
tude of the tops of the buildings
at the headbead of the company were

three personages clothed with robes
of white something like those which
many of us are acquainted with
around their waist was a girdle of
gold and from this was suspended
the scabbard of a sword the sword
being in the hand of the wearer
they took their places with their

faces directly west and as they stop-
ped the individual in advance turned
and looked over his shoulder to me
with a smile of recognition it was
joseph and the others were his two
brothers hyrum and carios
I1 contemplated them for a few

moments but to tell my feelings
would be impossible I1 leave you to
guess them for it would be futile to
attemptattempe a description
after contemplating the scene a

few moments I1 was again in my bed
as before and the vision hadbadbaahaa dis

appeared this was my assurance iain
the commencement of ouroar troubles
there that I1 received of the guardian-
ship that was around us and the pro-
tection that we were receivingfroreceiving frofrontnt
the hosts of heaven
the sequel of our history proves

that it was no idle tale our safety
was pledged and guaranguaranteedteed but what
does our history prove that thetho
heavens have labouredlaboured for us that
those who have gone behind the vailvallvali
labouredlaboured for us and they still labour
for us if it were only ourselves that
guaranteed the success of 11 mor-
monism on the earth it would be
but a poor guarantee but that help
that has sustained us will not be taken
or withdrawn from us
while we seek to sustain the truth

we shall be sustained As the pre-
sident observed we shall be preserved
just so long as our father in heaven
requires us all the interests which
we have upon the earth ought to be
pledged to sustain the truth and
when our interests require us to go
from here why should we dread it
any more than we dread to go to
england or to any other place
we serve our interests when wewe

serve our god and it is all that we
have to do it is so with me and it
has been so and it should be so with
all of us it is not choice with mam&menmew
whether I1 stay or go I1 have friends
there and I1 have friends here and
if I1 were to calculate which I1 love
best I1 could not tell
well brethren and sisters may

the lord almighty blessbiessblessyouyou is my
prayer in the name of jesus amenkmen
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A VISIT TO THE HOUSE oficongressOF CONGRESS CORRUcorruptionPTION oetitiieuniteiOF THE UNITED
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remarks by elder george JLA smith made in thethebowerybowery greatgreaf salt lake city
susundayy morning july 26 1857

I1 adisearise this morning mybrethrenmy brethren
and sisters feeling considerable de-
pendencependence upon your faith to give me
ability to address you the prayerpiayerphayer
of faith of the righteous0 availethavaileth
much aniandapi if the saints desire to be
instructed by me this morning to any
considerable extent I1 am certainly
ergistatissatisfiedfied that faith must be exeexercisedrcisqd
in my behalf as my lungs are not inin
a suitable condition to enable nme to
say much
in enentering into a congregation of

tthe119ilg saints a man who feelsfe6lsfeals ibthee spiritspirk
1of the lord and hasthivasthihas thiss ruling prin-

ciple
6

in him must under all circum
gaiigailstangeses of the kindiindaind rqjorajorejoiceJ ice aitiimthantii
exceedingqdinggreatgreat joynorjoyjorjoy gorfor the privilege
cfof beholding the faces and of aaddres-
sing the saints of &kostthe most Hhighi9b aandPd
of bbearingehrinadrina testestimonytestimpytimmytimpy of the truths of01

thetid everlastingygriasting dogospelsPef balbeialbein theirar1r pre-
sence
hla144ijastikast year at this time I1 was in the
city off Wwashipgtonwashingtonabbiasbipgtqn ssurroundedsurrpunded4troubtrpubded by
thoo who are struggling byapyby any and
every process thavthat can 4bede imaginedimdgiiiqd0 to
get their hands ininepintptp tjncleittipletancle sams
pockets it was the princlprinciplep19 ddand
agnaltalmost the only bubusinesssiness 0offeoeveryy man
ithetheree to inventspineinvent bomesome seschemeemaemq or finfind
some mmeanseans or contrivance totd make a
draw on the treasury it was neces-
sary that all their motives and their
policy be guarded and that they be
calefcarefcarefuluau1 of their acquaintances and
cautious in their conversation lest
something they might say might en
blangerxlangerdanaerdanaher the object they were endea
wouringvouringlouring to obtain praying thanks

giving to god and acknowledgiacknowledgingacknowledge
his handhana in all things was the last
thing thought of if thought of atai allailali11
but that is exceedingly doubtfuld I1
looked upon the confusion theite strug-
glinggalg1linning0 for power andanaariaalia place the thithlthirstlit
for gold the contecontentionntioantion and strife
that were attracting together sosomamany
thousands frofromm the different parts of
thetb e united states and all byj theiliptiletiie

4

glittering of the united states tretrea-
sury and I1 wondered I1fcannoikcannot saxsayYJ
that it produced in inmyy mind the first
afepfepleasantasantteelingfeeling the spirit coff wrangwrabgwrang-
lingling the spirit of contdcontentiona0n seeseemedma
to be determined to reainrpainroainrodinrend in piecesrienesriqripces
and utterlyutter4idestroythdestroy the unionuiiion there
iss a trampling under foot of0 theprinthearinthe annpnn
ciplescaples upon which the

I1
union was

founded and this caueaucausedseased me to be
r

sorrowful
I1 frequently went into thath6 qapitolqapitdlcapitol

to take a look at the boilingboilingjamfoamjAmdam of
political stiistristilstrifeafelfe thatthai waslas amongstamohlons0 st
them and I1 iwsawbaw a spiritsprii&tthat samms6mmseemed
to be Adeterminedeterglumiugihed tto0

r

demolishdemohdemahsh Athehe
fabric leareleatereareda by our ffathersathers or t0
disable it by anarchy and ziisrumisruleI1e
brother heywood and I1 roomedrdoledaedied

together we prayedpraye4 together we conco6
versed together and we visitedT itedcited bro-
ther bernhisel and talkedtae 6to hhimlbsimp
counselledcounsellercounselled with him and comforted
him all we could I1 believe that we
three were the only men in the city
of washington that hadbadhaabaa any idea that
it was of any use asking god for any-
thing except they did it as a form
to be sure there are meeting houses
anatemplesandana temples of worship for the catho
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ilisjicailcajigs for the TpresbyteriansPresbytereabsbytat0rlalisrianslailshiansdhans for the
methodists for the Episcopalepiscopaliansians and
for the various sects of protestants
and there were chaplains who prayed
a few minutes in the senate cham-
ber

cham-
beberandranaand in the hall of reprepresenta-
tives

rdsentarosenta

I1 heard the old gentleman perayprayray
several times who was the chaplain
in the house of representatives I1
used to go into the represehrepresentativeswives
hall with brother bernhisel in the
morning and bewouldhe would introduce me
to the members and to the chaplain
and I1 could stay there until the akaypkaypray-
ingk9 wasovercasoverwawas oversover then all had to leave
but members and officers
they hadbadhal a very fine man for

chaplain in the house he wasas
ninety six years old he had served
in the revolutionary war he adgawdgawas a
sober jinfinee man but his mind was
set down to what he hadbadbaahaa learned forty
five years agago0 I1 conversed with him
and toldhimtoldtolltoil hiahimhla what an excellent man
governor young was howbow kind he
was to the indians and he replied
that he was glad to hear it the last
session we discovered that his step
bebegancran to falter and that from onaoneundung
session to another hebe waswag consiconsiderablydemalyderaly
altered but hebe madeoutfadeoutmademale out to continue
his duties through the sessionsusionfusion the
old manmanmadeI1made it his business to preach
in tho capitol on sundayssundas hebo 0exhort-
ed

abxbort
the people to do ndightrightg t what

they ivareiv6rewere to do to be saved hadbad never
I1 susupposet

ppose entered into his brain I1
must to the last of my days have re-
spect farabef6rabefor the old chaplain for I1 con-
sideredsid6redhibiahim a fair specimen of the old
selioblsoldi6ryschool soldiery
As I1 became acquainted with the

gentlemen of the house the subject
of mbrmonism3forindnismmormonism was soon introintr6intro-
ducedaqdqabdcbd and most generally the first
questionwouldqu6sti6nwduldquestion would indicate prejudice and
the wantwiltwiit of knowledge of our feelings
and vidisviews here in the mountains
it iasiaidbywassaidmassaidwas baidbaldsaid by some of the old pro

pleetspnetspliets that the people hadbad made lies

their refugeafigeabige anandd ainiinunderde falsehoodrfals6bood MRhid
themselves itisit is ailallan old adage batbadtidthatlit
aldealseaidefalsehoodhood will go round the woildworldwaild
while truth is getting on its boots
in talking withw1thwath strangers I1 foundfoundifounds
very f6wwbojromal1few who from allailali they hadbadhalbaahaa heardb6aidbraid
and readidad hadbadbaahaa formedformea any correct
notions of this people and of this
t6iritoterritoryry dndthand thee circumstances6iitumstaiice whichswbiesabielh
asurisursurroundroubaroubd us but mestaleswes of falsehood
tales 6faf folly talesfales of wickedness and
stories imalmaimaginaryigiziiiy of various kinds
these coulddmddwa be founfounddanyanywherewhere but
very little of the truth seems tobatto havea
rested in anybodysanybodyd brain I1

the old book talks about a city
calledeall6dthethe new jerusalemJerdalem the pas-
sage I1 refer to Is in the revelations
of john mstdistrist cbchaptertiplipter andfromtheandaud from the
8th6thath to thothe lith verses ubut1butbut the
fearful and unbelievinguhwlieving and the
abdminableawminableabominableabdaWminable and murderers and
whoremongersia6rhmongtrs hdabdaadiaaridabdadda sorcerers and
I1dolaidoldoiadolatorsidolaterstorsaters and all liars shallshalishail havebaehae
iheirparttheir part in thetiietile lhkewbichwrneihlake which bumethbuseth
with fire andbzimt6neandana brimstone which is tho
second death presidentpresident H 0
kimball itlkylbatethey1theyltheyd have got to dheaaleadiea
second time and there camebame
unto me bneoftlfeone of the s6onatilreven angelselsivbi6hwhich
hadbad the seven vials fall of the sevinsevensexenseven
last plagues0 9 and talked with me
saying come lifthitherfiekfierhiek I1 will sb6wtbeeshew thee
the bride the Llambs wife andadn hebe
carriedcamed me lawaywhyiky in the spirit toaltoaito a
greagreatgrevlthndanaandnna highblqhfibtiiitainmountain and shewedchewed
me that great cicatycftyt the1 thetho holbolhoiholyy jerusalem
descendingdescendingbutdbsceiiaingbuidutbut af6f heaven from god
having the glory at6f6t god and her light
was like unto a stone most precipreciousousoug
even like a jasper stone clear ashs
crystal john goes on and describes
the city to a great length and then
in the following chapter and 15ih15th
verse speaking of the same city hebe
says for wwithout are dogs arid
sorcerers and whoremongers4h6remongers and
murderers and 146latorsidolatersIdolaters and whoso-
ever loveth and makethnakethnakath a lie
just let me ilithe111tbetellteilteli the truth theabeahe

naked facts asastheyaltheytuthey exist in open day
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to any person I1 would visit or meet
and they would look at me with dis-
trustrust and it would be plainly mani-
fest in their countenancescountenancer that the
truth hailbalhallhalhai no resting place there no
matter if I1 conversed with the great
and wise men of the nation they
seemeddeemedseemel not inclined to receive the
truth but let them read a falsehood
or an exaggerated statement and it
would strike their attention in a
moment they loved lies they loved
falsehood they loveacorruptionlovedlovealovel corruption they
loved whoremongers they loved wick-
edness
I1I1 used to suppose that all that was

necessary was to convince the child-
ren of men that anything that was
presented was right and I1 thought
that all men naturally hadbadbaahaa a disposi-
tion to receive anything and to accede
to anything that was right but I1
learnedburned from the observations I1 made
that the right of the case was about
the last thing to be considered and
that justice truth or the righteous-
ness of a subject is the last thing to
be brought under consideration
the question to be considered is

Is there any money inin it or is there
a chance to make any Is there a
chance to get any political influence
isothereisthereIs therethero a chance to elevate ourselves
in the eyes of our constituents it
anakesinakesmakes no difference whether it mur-
dersers an innocent person or not if it
isis only popular and money can be
made at it this appears to be the
ruling power with the children of
mennen in their present wicked and de-
generate state
we are here in the valleys of the

mountains and we profess a religion
imbatitbatithatithac has a form and we are very
technical in regard totheto the form and
in regard to our prayers in regardreward to
our baptism in regard to our con-
firmationfirrmationrnationmatlonnationornationrnation inin regard to ouourr adminis-
trationstrations to the sick and in regard to
all those things that pertain to our
religious faithfalthlaith we are very PFparticaparticuritlititli

lar the most of us in our feelings
aandaudnd quite strenuous to observe strictly
those outside ordinances but no
more so than we shouldbeshould be
butbat the question arises and wewe allaliail11

ask ourselves the question Is it the
form only or are we suffering onour-
selves

r
to carry out the form aithowithowithout4

the inward work and the power of the
holy spirit notwithstanding allailali11
this we should realize that the lord
looks on the heart
my desires and my feelings ateare

that if I1 can observe the forms of
religion I1 musmustt also use my utmost
exertions not to sufferruffer the spirit touiouto be
lacking for all these things must be
done heartily and as unto the lord
now I1 have some knowledge in rela-
tion to this work I1 have been in the
church from my boyhood and I1 havebavehase
grown grey and bald in the midst afpfPf
israel I1 have been in the church
when there were but few compara-
tively

a
when one such city as wowe now

count bbyy numbers in these vailevallevailsvalleysys
would have embraced all that were
in the church
I1 was baptized in the year 1881831831

and I1 have grown and seen its wiv indidd
ings and changingscbangidgschankingschangings and I1 callcailcalican nnowawqw
bear testimony that every evil and
distress that has come upon the saintssalnis
has been in consequence of not listen-
ing to the counsel of their prophet
and president and this has been by
misunderstanding and in adhering to
our old prejudices and by not listen-
ing to the testimony and warning of
the propbetjosepbprophet joseph for these causes
our enemies have fallen upon our
leading men and operated among us
like a mighty sieve to separate theteiethee
chaff from the wheatwheal
the supposition is that thesmuthesmathe smutt

machine isis ahead and thattwat byandbaandby and byy
every man and eveveryery womanwb6woman who feelfeifel
disposed to serve the 16lordlorard with all
their hearts will have a ehiachiachancence to be
tried whether they love the Llord04 orr
the things of thisibis Worldworldorla thithetho0 best
I1 jmljsj 1
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wbethertboywhether they love the things of the
fostniestniostlost hghhfgbagh god or whether their
religion is a mere form carried out to
please their bishop to satisfy their
teachers or whether they do give
their hearts to the lord and all their
might mind and strength
now I1 feel my brethren to thank

myry heavenly father for the spirit of
reformation that I1 have witnessed
since I1 returned and I1 feel to pray
that it may continue and feel to
exhort the people to fear god who
cancancau destroy both the soul and body in
hellbellheilheii and also for them not to suffer
doubtdoubdoubttottoto trouble them to make them
Wwaywardward in their hearts or tbthoughtsoughts

for I1 have seen the effect of this to a
great extent in times past
I1 do know that the world is full of

wickedness and that it is boundhoundbundbudd lnn
bundles and is fast preparing fibbefitbeforfon the
day of burning and I1 do know thetherefe
is no chance of deliverance or of safety
but in being tried that they laymay be
screened and sifted and that allunallail un-
righteousness may be cleansed from
their midst
this is my testimony of thesethee

truths brethren and sisters 1 and I1
pray that we may live up toto them
and be prepared to inherit the glory
of god in the worlds to come through
christ our redeemer amen
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remarkslreJReiremarks by elder lorenzoloremo snow made in the bowery great saltsall lake cityci y
thursday morning april 91857

t while those young boys have been
speaking a few thoughts occurred to
mymindmygindmy mind which I1 thought I1 would
speak for their comfort for I1 desire
to do them good
if a father for instance habhadbadbaahaa a

large extensive family his object
would be to do them good to promote
their interest and happiness to put
into their bandshands power knowing that
they could not accomplish much
alone and that they would have to
take or obtain assistance from that
family the son that would take the
deepest interest that would devote
himself the most faithfully to promote
the designs of the father andheadand head of
tbatlamilyghatthat family for the happiness and
prosperity of the whole would in-
crease inin power and influence faster
than any other one forrorhor the father

would be disposed to put as much
power and influence into his hands as
it would be possible for him to receive
and as would be for the benefit of the
family
that would be the principle upon

which all the members of that camifamifamilyay1y
would increase in knowledge influ-
ence and power above others jt
would be by having the faculty the
feeling and the disposition and desiredesiro
to carry out the mind of thetiette father
and that tooforthetoo forthefor the benefitandbenefitbenefi andtand eexalta-
tion

xaltaaalta
of the whole family

in order to do this every particle
of power influence and ability that a
son holds hebe should holdboldhoid in subjection
to the will of his father be everreadyoverreadyevereser ready
to carry out his commands and hisillsliis
object and aim should be to obtain
influence with his father and then hebe
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would feel like b6ldihholdingg 0everythingriibyiib iythingmything
that he obtainedheobtained subject to thecontroltotb66ontrolthe control
ofvf the father no matterifmattermatterifif he had
obtained great temporalt6tnpor1 influence
no matter whether hishisinfluen6einfldeh6e be of
hnan intellectualintellectuaioespirittialor spiritual charactercb cteracter
hono matter whether hebe obtainedobtaffied his
influence by his knowledge of books
ahedhetheabe study of science iihetherwhether he
baabadhaahadbad obtained faithsfarms or landslanas or
riches or whether he had his influxinflu
enoeence by obedience to his fathdfswillfather s will
hebe would holdboldhoidhola all at the control of
his father for the general good of the
family justsojustsonjust so farasfar as hebe hadbad this in
him would he gain influenceinflhende with his
father and get the power tiuponpon him
which it is absolutely necessary for
him to possess 9if men would search deep into
their own heartshearns they would discover
that their desires and feelings and in
fact many things0 which they do and
sayeay are not in accordance with the
mind and will of the lord
these boys do notriot protessprofesspask to have

received much not a great deal of
knowledge but yyetettleythey areafe willing
to do that which they lirere set tolloto do
they place all upon the altar to be
used as the master pleases and
herein lies their strength to carrydairy outgut
those great and glorious designs for
theibe salvation of thispe6plethis people and the
rolling forth of the gospel of jesus
christ it matters not havh6v littlelittler they
are or how little they havehitehavohasehive received
inasmuch as they keep faithfalthfaithfullandfaithfulfullandand
discharge the duties devolving upon
them the lo10lordprairdyra will makemako them
powerful for the rebukingrebukihg of iniquity
and for the establishment6stablishnbbnt of the king-
dom of godandtogod and to minister to those
that dwell uponupon allthealitheaaltheallailali the facefacdrbfof the
land
now when a personptrsbn r6ceitesintellireceives intelli

gence from thetho lord and is4illingis willing
I1 to communicatecommunicatethatthatfordthatforthat for thethei benebenefitlitofof
the people he will receive continual

11 additions to t1fatjiltethat intelligencelligence and
zihereqiheretherethero isds noto end to his luciinciincreaselucreaseease so1onsobonso longiong9

as hebe wwilllioldfastill161 d fist foto the faith of the
lord jesus christiana goso 11longionglongashe0ilktik ashehse
will holdboldhoid himself in readiness toao
operate here 0goo there and work fur
the lord travellabrtravellabrabroadbadyaasaa to the nationsnatin
of the earth britothivelbrItoor to travelthivel amonjlftneammigilie
mountainsohaimountains onaioHAIohgiofisraelof Israelra-el that indiindividualvidal Is
bound to becomestrongoboleobomebecome gtiongahdStrong and mimightyatybty
in the power of god andind in theibe
intelligence of eternityetbrhity
you brethren that aretireeireelre here in

these vavalleysilleysalleys bavdatertainhave a certain privilege
which you ought to appreciate
namely that of consecrating your
property totothelordtoththeeLordloidlold if yoliyou wantvant
to know th6tb6thi secret abandanaA oiihciplei1p6nprinciple upon
which you enayinaymayi bacb6cbegbedbecomeolheiichnichrich it lielleileliesllesilessins inn
contributing your means and in
putting your property into the handsbandsbauds
of the leaders of this church when
a man has much property hebe is very
apt to fix his heart upon it samosbmo6me
have one thousand dollars worth of
property some five thousand dollars
and some more and I1 fear that many
aarere uusingi

sin their means in a way that
will prove a curse instead of a
biessblessblessingin gi aandnd Wwhenhauhiu theibe lardl6rd6id1ayslsays
give memey6ury6uryour property we are not
unanimously ready to answer the call-
in this respect howehoweverver wowe are

beginning tolearnto learn and in some de-
gree hnsweringanswering the call we are
beginning to learnleam that it all belongs
to the lord and that hebe has given usitstis
a little power by which we have
acquired some knowledge0 of his will
and his designs concerning us taketahetahtake
the man who has a large share of this
worlds goods and examine what kindhind
of a man he is try his spirit and
you Wwill6111iiilii generally111generally find that it is often
one of the greatest trials that cancin
cocomemeuponmeuronupon him to bobe called upon to
part withvith any of his property
if youpleaseyou please you maycontrastmay contrast

such a person with these boys who
have been addressingaddregsihb youYou andgnaand4ndana youyon
will find them ready and on hand to-
do anything thatmaythalmaythathattmayvmaymay be required at
their handsbands those youths arelinarelinoreraremorfrorer
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willingvilling and pliable in the handsbands of the
servants of6 god than many men who
have been in the church from the
begibagibeginningnnidg
latterly however you have learned

the principle to some extent and the
power of god has been manifested so
that you are now ready to give a little
of your means for the building up of
thekingdomthe liingkingdomdom of god and by andaud by I1
presume you will progress like some
others have done and be ready to put
all upon the altar
take this people at the present

timertime consider what they possess
then inquire howbowhoubou many of themthain have
conconsecratedsecratedsecratessecrated their property and you
will find that the amount consecrated
isis a mere nothing compared with that
which the people actually possess
I1 tell you brethren that although

this mavmarmay seem a smallsmail matter yet if
we clingcligcirg to the property that we
pospossesssess as the wicked do to theirsthein we
shall never obtain that which we are
tryingtryinajorfor wemustlearntooboytbewe must learn to obeyoboy the
word of the lord why is it that we
do not talk more about consecration
it is because brother brioBrigbrisbainbrighambrigbainbarnbainharn does
notcarenot care anything about it only that
uwisbhe wisheses the people to take a course
tosecurotqsecureto securo tbemselvosagainstthemselves against the pow-
erserderi of the evil one that hebe may not
gain any control over them or their
families
if thisthid people who live in these

valleys of the mountains are willing
to put their property into the hands of
the trustee in trust that it may be
preserved for the benefit of the king
dom and will continue to live their
religion as they have done the past
few months they and their property
will become sanctified to the lord
and thus we will show to all nations
and people that we have learned a
principle that they know nothing of
and that they have nothing to do
whitbrwitbrwith show them that when we can
get a little property we put it where
the lord can use it just as he pleases

this is a practice and Aa principle
the world knows nothing of butwb6nbut when
this people deed over their propertpropertyto
thetheyy undunderstanderstandestand what they are aboaboutut
they know that they will eveneventuallytuallduall
be exalted to possess all that is de-
sirable the land the houses the
vineyards the cattle the gold thetha
silver and all the riches of the hea-
vens

bea-
vens and of the earth the lord
says all these things are mine and
because of the willingness of my peo-
ple all will be restored back to me
and then I1 will put them in posses-
sion of allailali11 tbthe erichesrichesniches of eternity
this is the only principle upon

which we can secure the promised
blessings 11 then says one t why
is it not talked about more than411dil it
is if the people do not sepeje itno0it now
and cannot act upon it with the light
and knowledge they have alreadyiealready re-
ceived if they cannot see the prin-
ciple by whichwbicbtbeythey can be established
it follows as a matter of course that
they cannotcanpotcampot be established in our
fathers kingdom
it is the design of the almighty to

work inointo the hearts of the people
I1

thethothe
principles to operate upon in order
to obtain an eternal exaltation anandd
glory and if we do not see thethemn
now with the insinstructiontrnctiontraction already
given unto us we shallshalishail bhaveave to learnlearl
them by experience more severe
we have not the power to do any-

thing without tthehe assistance of thetilg
spirit of the lord but do we all
know that the gospel we preach isig
true do we know as well as those
little boys know who have been speak-
ing to you they do actually know
that this is the work of god but
some of them do not really compre-
hend that they understand as much
truth as they do but the truths of
of the gospel of christ are in them
and through them for they were
born in the gospel and hence they
are born latter day saints the root
of the matter isinasinis in them and they are

nobinolino5i volyyolbolvVOLvolvV
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reservedpreserved by the good hand of the
lord i for he has his eye upon them
and delionsdesignsdesions to use them in a future
day what they possess of influence
means or knowledge they are ready
to put to theirfatherstheir fathers use
let these boys go into a high

council and by the spirit that is in
them they will give better judgment
than those old men do and I1 can
safely say this and that too on bro-
ther brighamsBrighams responsibility for I1
have heard him say it a number of
times
do I1 feel sure of this yes I1 do

forfoifol the fact of the matter is they do
not know anything about error they
know nothing but truth while we old
fogiesbogies who are so filled up with tra-
ditiondiciolltioll ought to think twice before we
dare to speak once
in thibthisibisghis way I1 look upon the move-

ments of those young men inin con-
trast with the actions of the old fogiesbogies
they are lively energetic always on
bahandind byty night or by day to carry
expresses or to do anything required
of them
brethren I1 feel firstfirstratofirstratestratorate todayto day

andad I1 know that you do by the light
that beams forth from your countencoulten
ances there is one thing upon my
mind which I1 will speak upon before
I1 Cconcludeonclude I1 want my brethren to
understand it because that and the
thlikthingsthins we have heard pertain to our
exaltation and glory theyliecheyliethey lielleile deep
buttut stillthestill thetheyy are imimportantPortantoctant

let tigus go forth and do preciselypreciselyaarprpcisclragasiagiaar1
we are told and just as gastfastfist arweasweas wo
increase so will we have to use that
spiritual knowledge which is given
unto us in a way that will aid in
building up the kingdom of god and
it is just BOso with what little property
and means you have got it must all
be upon the altar you must get ridria
of this little mean nasty spirit and
walk in the light of god let your
minds expand and hebe on hand for
every duty that is placed upon you
there are men right before me who

have done but little for the kingdom
of god and who if they knewwhatknew what
would be for their good would go90
within twenty four hours and say to
president young there is a thousand
or five or ten thousand dollars which
I1 will donate for the benefit of the
kingdom
but then 1I realize that we are

children yet and we have not learnedlearnecl
our duties fully it is true tbatoncethat once
in a great while there is a man wwhohiofio
can break out from the common track
of doing things and such a man will
increase in influence in the knowledge
of god and in the riches of eternity
there are men who will do this at the
present time but by and by allabealltbeallaliail the
saints of god will more generallygenerall
learn the principle and obey it

imay the lord bless you isismmyy
prayer in the name of jesus chiltchristcrilt
amen w-k

H
i
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f
brethren and sisters I1 arise this

rnbrningmbrningmurning to make a few remarks to
you and I1 crave your prayerfulprav erful and
watchful attention I1 must necessa-
rily be careful and guarded in my
speech and communication in order
to f prepreserveserve my lungs havingbavinghaying0 used
them pretty freelfreelyy of late often in
the open airair and sometimes in the
storm in the midst of large assem-
blies of the saints and consequently
11661I1 feel the effects of constant labour
and exposure but if I1 now begin on a
lo10low key and guard and restrain my
voicevolcevoicevolce I1 mavmaymay be able to makeyoumake jouyou all
hearbear and understand me at least
before I11 shall come to a close
while sitting here and reflecting0

uponouruponuponOurour condition this morning the
words of our saviour came to my
mind with peculiar force which say
41 strive to enter in at the strait gate
for 1I1.1 say unto you that many shall
seek to enter in and shall not be able
these words in and of themselves
cannot fail to awaken and alarm every
reflecting mind that many will seek
to enter in and not be able Is this
thy state and condition let each
aneqneone answer the question it is like
the awakening pealsidealspeais of mount sinaiskinais
thunders it isis a summon of itself
a TiAxiavidvolumetiatimeteatimetime it should serve to us all
as the warning cry to bobe up and doing
anttoan&toand to seek in the right way to enter
in olfweolfieif we were to seek for a lost trea-
sure in places where it was not we
mightseekmight seekgeek as diligently and even

freadoroaaoropre so ihan the person who sought

where it was and found it how
necessary then that truthandtruttruthhandhanaand wisdom
guidegulde our steps to this point I1 wish
to call your attention todayto day
we have hadbad a good season during

the past winter and a precious op
portunityportunity to improve our minds andandlandsaud
to gain knowledge0 and information
preparatory to our assuming those
responsibilities and to act that part
in the great drama of gods eternal
kingdomkinadom which our profession office
and calling imperatively demand at
our handband but if the season hadbad been
open and mild as it sometimes is in
this countrycountryay9 we mightmicht0 perhaps 3

through a great desire to accumulate
comforts around us have been lediki 7

away by our worldly interests to the60
great neglect0 of the one thing need-
ful if therefore an overruling
providence has mercifully laid an
embargo upon our temporal pursuits
by the pitiless storms of a long and
dreary winter and poured out his
holy spirit upon us to awaken us to
reformation we have double reason
to acknowledge his band and to
praise him for ever for the good and
benevolentbeneTOlent designs he has manifested
towards us
it now behovesbebovesbehovets us in this time of611uiluty

prosperity when zion shines undeunderr
smiling face of her god to lay by in
store a good foundation against the66
timetimetocometotocomecome to thetbefaitbfulfaithful saints 14

it matters not whether the seasons
are mild and pacific or boisterousandboisterous and
severe if we do right we shall akaf
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havebave abundant reason to say true and
righteous are thy ways thou kingeing of
saints
you were taught brethren and

eisisterssters before mjmy arrivalarival from car-
sonso aibwhichaih waswas on the othgih of Ddecemecemdecem
beilastbeilerber last to awake from your sleep
to repent of your sins anaandaua then to
restorelestore to the injured according to
the wrongswrongs youyouinaymay have done them
next you were taught in doctrine
and in principle reproved admo-
nishednished comforted and guided in the
path whereinYbereineln you might seek and
seek not in vain
truths of almost deverreverreveryevert character

anaauaand kindhavekinkindhinddhavehave been declared and dealt
out to you with a profuse and a liberal
handland daybay after day and night after
night the voice of inspiration has
leen heardbeardbeara in your midst truths
adapted to every character every
state and every condition in life
have14vehavo been faithfully portrayed unto
auaquyqu9u inlettersin letters of living light audand in
words of most burning and soul stir
tagringtmg eloquence even such as the
holy ghost iuinspiredspired from the simple
totat6 the sublime and from the tone of
the harpbarp to the voice of tbthunderunder
have you performed the tasks given

aqJQUyqU have you done the worswork and
kept abreast with your instructions
orOF have you indulged a wish to get
some new thing something far-
fetched which can have no effect other
than to allure your minds from the
truths that worthily demand yourjour sin-
cerecere attention and observance it
sometimes happens that a scholarscliolarat at
schoolschool anxious to advance takes a
lesson totodaydayaay in one branch of science
and tomorrowto morrow in another and the
thirdtbird day in another and so on until
in his own estimation hebe comes out a
polished and rerefinedfined studenstudentt a pro-
cessor and a sanesagesage when in fact hebe
understands nothingnothimnochim that he basreadhasbas readaaa4and is only cherishing a deception
that hebe has practisedpracticed upon himself
as4sJs tthishis the casewithcasewitzcase with us have

we thoroughly learned the lessons tbatthatthababat
have been given us and reduced themtheinthernthirn
to practice f there is nothimnochimnothing better
calculated to imprint upon thetho mind
any sciencescience or theory than to xedufedureduce

1
c0

it to practice and really act upon ilit
then vewe see its force and bearing 1
and while engaged in the practical
part it stamps indelibly upon our
minds never to bobe forgotten the prin-
ciples wee have imbibed
if we have practicedpractised upon thothe

lessons and teachings we have re-
ceived we know that they will stand
by us but if we have merely bearaheardbeard
them and not entered into the prac-
tical duties thereof they will die in
our memory never havingbavinghaying been incor-
porated in our organization addadaddwdand wo
become like the man bebeholdingbolding his
natural face in the glass and straight-
way goeth away and forgettethforgetteth what
maitnermarinermardnermacinermallner of man hebe is
I1 mightmigbtmiget0 explain to you all abouttbaabout he

art of printing yet with all thothe
knowledge that my explanation could
give you respecting this important
art who of you that is not a com-
positor can take my sermon andgeandgo
into an office and set it up 41 prac-
tice makes perfect if we learn
righteous principlesandprinciple sand practise them
they have power to change our natures
in conformity with themselves they
become a part and parcel of ourselves
bringing us into an alliance with them
that knows no separation hence we
become a righteous people and if
we continue we not only strive but
shall be able to enter in
each of you can recollect acting

upon certain things taught you inthainthein thetho
days of your childhood they are as
fresh in your recollection now as they
were in the day you acted upon them
therefore let us ever act upon true
and rigbteousrighteous principles and they will
remain with us and we shall become
righteous in our natures audand if wowe
never act upon an evil printi1e0principle we
shailshallshali forget allabealltbeallhilhii the evil wee evereter kneknoknewknow
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andanagodanaGodgod will forget it also and our
naturesnatur64natur64 will never brevilb6evilbe evil inclined
if iawei6 have reduced to practice all

the teachings and instructions given
us from this stand and from other
places we are a blessed and happy
people if we have not we have not
done justice to ourselves let us
1tionouronourconour the teachings we have re-
ceived and we shall find ample ground
to occupy without anything0 farfetchedfar fetched
and dear bougetbought
we are a congregation of latter

elayilaydayaay saints so called assembled here
this morning to hear the words of life
or edification concerning the kingdom
of god this question arises in my
mind are we all saints of the most
high god or are we composed of
individuals bearing that name when
qinlinlindeiddndeedlindeeddeed we all may not merit it
I1 will present to you a figure to

aillustrate my idea for I1 wish to make
plain to your understanding the
thoughts of my own heart and if I1
can transmit them to you as they
existsexist in my bosom they may operate
on your minds as they do upon mine
it isribwis now the time of seedingreeding our
farmers are sowing at the north and
in the southbouthrouth a matter of great satis-
faction to me and here allow me to
express a wish that while they sow in
falthfaith they may reap with joy I1 by
and by when this wheat grows up
you may see it waving in the winwind
and you will say here is a beautiful
field of wheat it is fine healthy
and presages a bountiful harvest it
gradually matures in the suns scorch-
ing rays and you see the field white
already to harvest you call it all
wheat now the question is Is it
allheatallhealallailali wheatheat Is not the greater por-
tion of it straw though you call it
iatwheatallaliail wheat even as you call this con-
gregationgregation all saints may not a por
tionoftiornfthornf the products of that field be
chafechaffchaeealkeAikenikelikewiseaikewisewise certainly then
again is there not oftenconsiderableoften considerable
nsmut41smut inithatimthat which you call wheat
W

yes and a great manymany shrunken
kernels that will yield non flour bucnutbut
will be blown away in bulk you call
it all wheat yet come to analyse and
separate its different properties and
qualities you find from the bulk ofor
the growth of that field which youyom
called all wheat but a small portiportlportionorloll
that is really genuine wheat thentheirtheu
after the plump berry is separated
from the straw chaff smut ac&e&c theretheyethera
remains yet a finer quality of chatchaffchar
which you call bran then there are
diedifdledifferentferen t qualities of flour no 1 or
superfine no 2 and 3 or shorts
but a small portion of the produce of
that field we discover is really fit for
the masters table
now then here is a thing which I1

wish you to consider which is this z
the chaff straw &cac produced in that
field draw their nourishment fromfromtbathetha
very same source that the berry does
from the moisture and fatness of thethltha
soil they all feed upon the very
same food not only so but we per-
ceive that by ligaments and fabresfibres the
chaff the straw and the berry areareailallailali
connected together0 and in view of a
similar prinFrinprincipleciple our saviour said
root not up the tares until the timer
of harvest lest by rooting up the
tares ye root up the wheat also
it is necessary that the straw exist

to sustain the wheat the chaff torto
protect the berry by serving as an
overcoat and shield from the various
and varied influences of the weather
from insects and to keep it warm
the same nourishment that supports
the berry and keeps it alive also sus-
tains and keeps alive the chaff as its
cloak or mantle there is not a
sparrow that flies in the air that par-
takes not of the goodness of our god
he makethmabeth his sun to rise on the
evil and on the good and sendsenasenbenbendethdethetlietil
rain on thetho just and on the unjust
all the tribes of men the swarmsswarms ofor
insects the herds of animals the
flocks of the feathered millions that
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flyily i over our heads are all sustained by
by the same liberal hand of our hea-
venly father his providence pro-
vides for all even for the wolf and the
poisonous rattlesnake
now in the midst of all this who

among us are prepared to say whether
we are straw chaff smut or wheat
bran shorts or flour 11 many shall
seek to enenterterinin and shall not be

tabletabier ablerableabie
perhaps I1 shall be able ere I1 close

my remarks to give you some key to
this matter which if it shall enable
you fully to determine may at least
materially aidyouaidald you inin your inferences
inin relation to yourselves but of this
one thing rest perfectly assured that
thetho way to life is straight and very
narrowmarrow thethestrawstraw and the chaff are
4gagi growingrowing up and striving to enter the
granary but they will be hardly

0 able
i 4 As I1 look about upon this congr-
egation and as I1 mingle with the
saintssaintsatSaintsatat large I1 discover that there

marenare different spirits every organi-
sIfzationiftionbationtion has a spirit peculiar to itself
I1 do not say that there is any fatality

hoidnoidnin this do not understand me to
ij convey that idea but I1 do say this
T that every spirit connected with an
earthly organization may be tempered
by the spirit of god according to its
fidelity intelligence and faith so that

ii there is no excuse if I1 point you to
fathewthethe horse you find a peculiar spirit
attending the organization of that
animal when heishelshe is fine and in good

i condition there is something stately
and grand about him I1

when we see the beautiful dove
flying through the air a pleasing sen-
sation is produced in us by its grace
ful movements because the holy spi
ritwasnitrit was once sent in that form again

i we look at the serpent and another
feeling is produced a fear aa7aa chill
a horrorborror so every creature beast

wtrandtcandandaud bird manaudlanaudman and woman has a
spirit peculiar to its own organiza

tion and no organization is entirely
independent of the spirit of god for
all have somecomebome intelligence were thetho
spirits and temperaments all alike
the same instructions would serve for
all but as it is every manroan mustroust re-
ceive his portion ofmeat in due season
and the word must be rightly divided
giving to every man his portion

that is adapted to his organization
and temperament that he may thereby
be saved
man isis composed of matter and

spirit and the spirit of god operates
upon and tempers mans organization
according to his faitfaltfaithanafaithbaithbalthhandhanaand good works
some are tempered very highly suchsua
not only carry a keen edge but are
susceptible of a high polish others
are of low temper because of a low
dull and sluggish disposition andana
character which they have indulged
and consequently formed theytheyllare
not a very smooth or sweet cutting
tootool they have not sougbttosoughtbought to cul-
tivate their temperament by seeking
and courting the spirit of god as
they should
yet these may be guilty of no out-

breaking sin they keep within the
pale of the law pay their tithing and
keep along and are considered yoodfoodgood
peaceable and honourablebonourablehonourableabloabio citizens
they despise to steal are trillingvilling to
labour and pursue an even straightf-
orward course stillwestilliestillStilstiilwewe cannot look
upon them as being tempered by the
holy spirit to the extent of their
privilege yet theytheyworkwork righteousness
as far as they work at all these
persons are fond of going to meeting
and are often heard to say what a
good sermon we have hadbadbaahaa
this is all right if you did have a

good sermon they willaskwilliskwill ask you a
thousand and ane6ne questionsquestionsinquestionsinin order
to draw out something to satisfy their
eager desire for knowledge and under-
standing not hardly recollecting their
privilege to ask of god and receive
for themselves buttherebutduidai there is hocrimano chimocrimo
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anthisitbis7il still one can hardly refrain
fronifromerom thinkingv4hinkinci when hebb sees his
neighbour bebeggingbeinging and borrowing
breadbread how inumuchcl zoreloremore commendable
it would be in him to apply himself to
labourjabour and produce thereby bread
from the soil bybv his own exertion

I1 and inasmuch as our heavenly
eatherfather is accessableaccessibleaccessable to all it is far
letter to store our minds with the
treasures of wisdom and knowledge
lyby our own spiritual labourslaboure and toil
direct from the great fountain of
celestial light and love than to trust
wholly to tbthee testimony and teachings
of others obtain the testimony of
jesus which is the spirit of pro-
phecy startle not at the idea of
prophecyp and prophetspropbets for I1 would
to god that all the lord s people were
prophets there isis no professing
christian in the world who does not
possessassespspssesses i the spirit of prophecy that
cantellcantelican teliteiltell whetherhewhethewhetherrhehe is wheat straw
chaff smut or tares and no per-
son can have the spirit of prophecy
who declares that the days of the
prophets are gone by and are not
needed now unless that spirit should
be given to sealseatbeaibeal condemnation upon
the narrowmindednarrow minded bigot who will not
confess it and give god the glory
after it may have fallen upon him
for he loves the praise of men more
tbanthanaban tbepraisethe praise of god
the sunslabslanslub moon and stars are the

representatives of the final homes of
the departed dead if not their real
homes the sun is said to shine by
its own light inherent in itself 1I
might not admit this under some cir-
cumstancescumstances but the popular thing
will here answer my purpose the
moon andaddanaada stars shine by borrowed
light these stars or planets vary inin
their sizesizebize motion distance from the
earthcarth and intensity of heatbeat cold &cac
somebomelomeiome of them may revolve init eternal
day while dthersothersathers roll in endless night
and still otheothersrairaf likeilkelika our earth may
have ilalternateilternateternate day and night

here are homes for all gradesgradegradesofsofof
spirilsfronispirits from the faitbfufmirtyrtofaithful martyr to
ahnchnchristnfssfss kingdomkini gdoinedoin and gospel whose
glory isis represented by the sun in the
firmament to the wicked tare who
will be sent away into outer darkness
upon some planet destined lo10to rollrollinin
endless night in my fathers house
are many mansions there isis one0no
glory of the sun another glory of the
moonffioon and another glory of the stars
one star dinersdiffers from another star in
glory so also is the resurrection of
the dead
the children of this worldworldwbowho love

darkness rather than light will find
themselvesthemsel vesi finally to be inhabitants
of those planets that move in outer
darkness having a home adapted to
their disposition and character
the inspired Apostleapostlesapostlesandsandand prophets

together with the martyrs of jesus
and all the ppureure and sanctified ones
will inherit a glory like the sun
while the hypocritical professor the
liar the adulterer the profane sswearerweareraer
with all who holdboldhoid to a religion without
prophets and apostles without inspi-
ration and miracles without revela-
tion prophecy keys and powers to
bind on earth and in heaven after the
call is made upon them by the mes-
sengers of the true religion willbewill be
damned and sent away into outer
darkness even into prison wberetheywhere they
will gnaw their tongues for pain
in this prison they must remain

until they have paid the utmost farth-
ing the antediluvians were in this
prison foraforsfor a long time until at length
christ preached the gospel to their
spirits that they might hebe judged
according to men in the flesh he
opened the prison doors to them that
were bound and proclaimed a release
to the captive sons and daughters of
earth enslaved by sin in the days of
noah
whilemilemlle thethesavioursSavisavlsavioursours body lay en-

tombed ininthethe sepulchre hisbis spirit
wwasas notnoi inactive he was preaching
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the gospel to the spirits anin prison
butbat after they have suffered in prison
and are finally released after many a
iliousanayearsthousand yearbyears servitude in pain and
darkness their glory cannot be like
thatihat of the sun neither like that of
thetheibe moon nor yet like the stars of the
first magnitude but perhaps like the
faintmint glimmer of a distant star so
distant from the sun that a raymy from
that brilliant orb can hardly reach it
the foolish virgins not having the

means of light in themselves could
bevernevernever enter a mansion or world that
shines by its own light but as they
had no oil in their vessels they were
compelledcormcorncommpolled to borrow and hence they
must go to a world or mansion that
shines by borrowed light have light
in yourselves I1 you may borrow allillailklikii
you can of me and I1 will cheerfully
lend

1

all in my powerbutpower but have at
I1leastaa6ast some light in yourselves and
seitsaltselfskit likewise I1

ohthatoh that the testimony of christ

which is the spirit of prophecy wwereere
freely shedsheasheauponupon all this people it
would be if we were all pure anandd
worthy then one neednoneedntneed no longer
say to another know ye the lord
for theywouiathey would all know him from
the least unto the greatest then we
should know that we were neither
straw chaff smut bran nor tares
butpurebubbut pure and genuine superfine no
1 and labelledforlabellabelledledforfor the celestial king-
dom 11 right side up with care
with the I1lightight and knowledge which

we through the grace of god have
obtained let us press forward with
boldness and a laudable ambition toio
secure the prize bought by a savioursSaviours
blood and freely offered unto us11s in
the full blaze of inspiration which
lightighaght is despised by the world scoffedscoff6d
at by the religionists and hated of allillaliailbildil
nations god grant to establishestttblish this
light in the earth and us in this
light and this light in us and thetha
love thereofjorthereofhorjorhonforoor everandevereveranever anddeverdoverevereven amen

nebuchadnezzarsnebucitadnezzaivs DREAM oppositionopposition OF MENMEN AND deyilst6devilst6s
itllttllTHEE LATTERDATLATTERDITLATTER dayDIToay KINGDOM goternmentalgotern31entalgovernmental BREACHBREACI1I1 OFTHE

4
TH

UTAIIUTAH MAIL CONTRACT

remarksrensRemsrenerks by president briqhaxnbrigjtaai youngyounyyoang made inthein thetle bowerydowery great sailsaltsallsair zakelakezahezabe velilcltyvilil
july 26 1857

I1 will reaaaportionreadrealrell a portion of the writings
oforthe1 vild prophet daniel commencing
flatheatfltthethe 27th verse of the 2ndand chapter
of the book of daniel the speaker
read the verses alluded to from verse
27 to verse49verseverge 49 inclusive
these verses are of themselves a

text and texts a sermon and ser
mons
we have a great deal of taltaitalkingkingi

preaching exhorting counselling divgiv
yingsing advice &ofromsofromc I1pfrom1from this stand and

in many other places where the saints
assemble but perhaps it may be thetho
case with many as it is somewhat
with me that thqintheytheinthain in a measure neg-
lect to read the bible and forget
many things which are written therein
perhaps there are many who have nobnot
readmuchread much inin the bible sincetheysincsinceetheythey
came into this church nothavihgnot having
had much time to do so
iwasiwasaa bible reader beforeib6fokeibeforeI camecamo

into this church andjandaandana BO far astaeastbeas the
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betterlettertetter ofofsheofhheithe bookwasbookwaysbook was concerned I1
understood it I1 professed to be a
believer in the bible so far as I1 knew
how but as for understanding by the
spirit of the lord I1 never did until
I1 became a latter day saint I1 had
many a time read daniels interpreta-
tion of nebuchadnezzars dream but
it waswagvagvas always a dark subject to me I1
was well acquainted with many of the
priests of the day and I1 would fre-
quently thinthink to myself that I1 would
get some knowledge from them and
as I1 became acquainted with smart
intelligent literary priests and pro-
fessors of religion I1 thought now I1
can obtain some intelligence from this
or from that man and I1 would be-
gin to ask questions on certain texts
of scripture but they would always
leave me as they found me in the
dark they were there themselves
and I1 knew of a surety before I1 heardbeardbeara
the gospel that the priests were blind
guides leading the blind and that
there was nothing left for them only
to stumble here and there and per-
haps fall into a ditch that much
knowledge I1 hadbad previous to my be-
coming acquainted with what is called
11 mormonism12formanism
it would be very profitable to the

inhabitants of the earth to learn one
fact which a very few in the world
havebave learned that they are ignorant
that they have not the wisdom the
knowledge and the intelligence out-
side the circle of what is called the
wisdom of man for persons to know
and understand their own talent their
own strength their own ability their
own influence would be very profitable
to the inhabitants of the earth though
butverybutterybut very few learn it
I1 do not know that I1 feel particu-

larly tliankfulthatthankful that I1 learned what I1
did with regard to the lack of intelli-
gence and knowledge professed by
christians to be in their possession
but I1 bavebeenhavebave been thankful that my lot
andandrandiani fortune were such that my god

gave me good soundsensound sengesensesengosense I1 am
thankful for that when the gospel
came to me surely within me and all
around me I1 could see very plainly
what the apostle meant in the words
11 when the commandment came sin
revived and I1 died
I1 could see clearly where the in-

habitants of the earth were in their
position before their god thehe whole
world everything upon this globe
was valledvallel in darkness there was a
mist a fog a vail or covering over
the minds of the whole of the people
on this earth and what they under-
stood was nothing more than a faint
glimmering of light that would dazzle
before their eyes for a minute and
they would see it no more they
were like a ship befogged on the ocean
and depending for guidance uponaspona
lighthouse whose glimmering rays
could only be discerned at long inter-
vals when the ship could again be
put upon a safe coursecourso but the
wind has shifted and withwithoutout light or
compass theydotheadothey do not know whether it
is blowing east west north or south
and then how could they tell whether
they were directing their course
aright the christian world I1 dis-
covered was like the captain and crew
of a vessel on the ocean withouta
compass and tossed to andana fro whither-
soever the wind listed to blow them
when the light came to me I1 saw
that all the so called christian world
was grovellinggrovelling in darkness
we profess to have the light0 intel-

ligenceligence and knowledge with which to
understand the things of god the
dream of king nebuchadnezzar anclandanci
its interpretation by david are as
plain to the man and woman filled
with the power of the holy ghost as
are the most common lessons to the
reboolcbildrenschool children they most clearly
understand the interpretation daniel
sawraw that in the latter days the godofgodifgod of
heaven was going to set up hisbigbishig king-
dom

c
upon this hisbighibbis earth he has sett
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thatbathat kingdom up as you who are here

s this day are witnesses
whatwbatabat brought you from the states

and other regions to these mountains
what caused the men and women be-
fore me to leave their good farms
their good houses their merchandizeiierebandizemerchandisemerchan dize
and all the luxuries and comforts of
life so dear to the natural man
what caused many women to leave
their husbands their children their
parents what caused all this
what is the reason of such conduct
can any man tell the world are
tryinghying0 to but they are even more
ionlonignorantionorantsonorant0 orant about it than thetheyy are of the
present movements and designs of the
president of the united states they
knowknow not the reason why the people
are assembled here for they cannot
and will not see and understand any-
thing0 only as they discern it by thepowers of the natural man
I1 have told them many times and

1 I can now tell them again if the
wholewhoie world could hearbear my voice they
are to be pitied and I1 pray for themwe have traversed the eeartharth to preach
thotheahe gospel to them weallealyeavle have often
started upon our missions almost
destitute without hats nearly without
shoes and any of the comforts of life
ftf to travel thousands and thousands of
milesniles to preach the gospel to the
people if they will not be benefited
our skirts are clear of their blood and

I1 they must bear the blame
can they tell the cause of this

peoples being here todayto day can they
givevve the cause for the influence I1 havebave
over the latter day saints they

i cannot if this was not the kingdom
of god upon the earth do you sup-
poseposee that the world would be arrayed
r against it no there is not a
sound well informed mind in the
world but what would decide at once
that there is no cause of enmity
against this people and that all
hostilityrhostility towards us arises from the

1 factthatfact that we have the eternal priest

hoodbood and the influentinfluenceinfluencb tl erwerm the
kingdomkinadom0 of heaven is hhirohire end we
are in it and they are angry at us
solely for that
there is not a kingkingskingi governori or

ruler but what desires andandisis eneh
deavouringdeavourincc to obtain the influence
that I1 and my brethren possess and
are lawfully striving to obtain do
you suppose that there was ever a
president of the united states but
what desired the confidence of his
constituents no never was there

cever a senator a representrepresentativeative Aa
governor of a state a politician or a
priest but what desired the samosame
power in his sphere that I1 have inm
mine they cannot get it becausebemuse
they do not know howbowhov matwhat is thothe
reason they have not got the MDking-
dom

rr
of god which binds the people

totogether0etherethen they are ignorant13 of it
though we have travelled barefooted
and almost naked to preach itif to
them and I1 say that they arearetoto be
pitied
how many times I1 have gone toio

preach to thelandthemandthethemmandand with all the kind-
ness and calmness I1 was capable of
tofitold them that I1 haihadbad something to
cheer and comfort them if tb6ywouldthey would
hearbear it tvithgoodwith good honest hearts how
often I1 have asked can I1 have youry6pr
meetinghousemeeting0 housebouse or your schoolhouseschool housebouse to
preach in can I1 havohave the privilege
of preaching to the people T u no
you cannot if I1 can prevent it
that is the spirit of the priests
it is the priests and elders of

christendom who have the power of
hellheilheiibellinin them which bausescausesbakuses the trouble
that you see and that you have seen
and borne for many years they areara
like that unruly member the tongue
which sets bonfireonfireon fire the course of nature
and is set on fire of hellbellheilheii
the priests have this fire andwboandaud who

fans the flame brother smoot has
told you who blows the bellows it
is the politician the drunkard and
the filth and offscouringofiscouringoffseouring of the earthgirth
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who runruu atatthebeckatthethe beck and call ofoi those
who have a dollar or sixpence for
them of those who will treat them
indenaanaandgiverivegive them an oyster supper and a
good lodiodlodgingoingaing
there isis another class the specula-

tors who endeavour to get up some
plan or other by which to make
money brother smoot has given
you a few items concerning their pre-
sent movements in the east through
their wbwhiningining bickering howlingbowling
grovellinggrovelling squallingequallingsqualling and scratscratchingchingebingchino
and in a politicalapolitical andad speculative point
of view many are striving to most
egregiously befool our government
and squander its revenue and the
priests are also at the bottom of this
movement for they have the ppowerower
that is of hellbellheliheii and others blow the
flame and furnish the fuel to perse-
cute the latter day saints because
they are in the kingdom that the god
of heaven has set up in the last
days and that shall never be de-
stroyedsttroypa
it is a little more than twenty

seven years since I1 commenced read-
ing the book of mormon and defend-
ing the cause we are engaged0 in my
mind was open to conviction and I1
knew that the christian world hadbad not
the religion thatthatjesusjesus and his apostles
taught I1 knew that there was not a
bible christian on the earth within
my knowledge A few years previous
to that time joseph hadbad obtained the
plates and began translating the
book of mormon and from the time
hebe found those plates in the hillbill
Cumocumorahrab there has been just that
tirade of abuse lying slandering de-
faming the name and character of the
prophet and his associates that there
is at this day it is no hotterbotter a time
now than it was then there is no
more persecution now than there was
then
god has commenced to set up his

kingdom on the earth and all hellbelheliheiihelhei and
itsjdcvilsh4k4gvils aremovinryare moving against it hell

is yawning and sending forth its
devils and their imps mbatforwhatwhah forto destroy the kingdom of god
from the earth but they cannot
do it
the god of heavenbeaven showed nebu-

chadnezzarchadnezzar that this kingdom would
never be destroyed and that is my
testimony this is the kingdomkincaom of
heavenbeaven the kingdom of god which
daniel saw the kingdom that was
revealed to king nebuchadnezzar and
interpreted to him by the prophetProribet
daniel this is the kingdom that
was to be set up in the last days it
is like a stone taken from the moun-
tain without handsbands with all its rough-
ness with all its disfigured appear-
ance uncomely even a stumbinsturbinstumblingablock and a stone of offenseoffence to the
nations of the earth this is the
kingdom that is set upapiupi and the
history of the kingdoms of this world
all understand or can read and under-
stand it
some may cry out 11 your saying

that this is the kingdom of god does
that make it BOso no not by any
means your testimony ilryoudgmr young
11 is that this is the kingdom of godgedgoa
on the earth that which was shown
to daniel the prophet centuries elo110eiosiwelw11oago0yes that is my testimony doesdoea
thisibis make it so no it does notmot
but let me tell you that it is true fZconsequently I1 bear my teiteltestimonyteitimonytimony of
its truth though my testimony does
not alter that truth in the least one
way or the other neither does any
other mans that is my testimony
and has been all the time
why I1 testify of these things isbeasbeis be-

cause they are revealed to me and not
to another for me they were not
revealed to joseph smith for meroerne he
bad the heyskeyskesshess to get visions and reve-
lations dreams and manifestations
and the holy ghost for the people
those keys werewerecommittedcommitted to him
and through that administration bab1bles-
sed

es
be the name of god 1I hayabayohava
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received the spirit of chritchrist jesus
which is the spirit of prophecy 07ourur
testimony does not make this true
and the testimony of ourenerniesour enemies that
it is not the kingdom of god does not
make that true or false the fact
stands upon its own basis and will
continue so to stand without any of
the efforts of the children of men
1I have told you the cause of all the

bustle and stir against nsus the blind
are leading the blind and if their
hearts were honest if they would
throw off the mask of prejudice and
erroneous parental education they
could receive the truth as well as you
landilaudiandaudaul L once in a while one saysgoodswysgoodsays good
bye to the traditions of the fathers
A few will cast off those prejudices
that surround the people and say
41 we will read pray think and medi-
tate and we will ask god for our-
selves that is the reason why you
and I1 are here todayto day we asked god
for a testimony and he witnesses to
us from the heavens that this is the
kingdomkinadoui which daniel saw and we
hhaveave embraced it and it is dearer
thanithan everyeverythingeverythinathina else upon the face of

T this earth
do we expect that the devils will

howl yes when has this church
aadhad1ad the peace that we have had since
we have been in the mountains
never where is there peace now

1luponupon the face of the earth like the
peace we enjoy here nowhere
brother smoot said that hebe hadbad been
iniu the lower regions he could say
that with propriety for in fact we are
all in the lower regions where do
you think the devils live
do you suppose that there is ananyy

suchsuchguch thincthiacthing0 as a devil yes a great
daanyfaanylanylauy believe that there is where
doesdots he live the answer comes
very readily he lives in hellbellheliheii of
Coucoursehsetse then if there are devils herebere
we must also be in hellbellheliheii do you not
think that the devil is in pain I1
shouldshouldouid think he was by the grogroeningsgroaningsgroanakingsaningsings

that are uttered from the esseastdast you
see that with propriety brother smoot
could say that he has been to the
lower regions but when he arrivesarrives
here although0 the altitude is much
greater he still is in the same world
we are all here and we are surrounded
by the devils
men racerage0 and boil with wrath4rathbrath and

indignation and they do not know the
cause of it if they thmktlpinkthek what
injury have the I1 mormonscormonsMormons done
to me the response from their
own minds will be 11 not any
what can the men truthfully say
who have civilly passed through
here to the west to make their for-
tunes that here is a place of peace
and contentment and though a thou-
sand miles from civilization and from
all the luxuries and many of thecomtheromthe com-
forts of life yet here isis a people
satisfied contented and happy did
they injure you no did they
treat you kindly yes ask the
people in the eastcast what is the matter
we cannot tell you only some-

body has said something what
havotheysaidhavehavo they saidbaidbald iinvedonotknowwe do not know
we only heard a rumourramour that is all
the people abroad are just as

foolish unwise and shortsightedshort sighted as
they can possibly be represented by
the best learned men in the world
what are they doing what they
have done all the time have they
been trying to destroy 11 mormonism
yes did they destroy it when they
took the life of joseph no 1131ormor-
monismmonism is here the priesthood is
here the keys of the kingdom0 are here
on the earth anawbenandaud when joseph went
they did not go and if the wicked
should succeed in taking0 mymy life thetho
keys of the kingdom will remain with
the church but my faith is that
they will not succeed in taking my
gifelifeilfe just yetvet they have not as good
a man to dedealdeaial with as they had when
they had joseph smith I1 do not
profess to be very good I1 willtrywill try tolo10
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take care of number one and if it is
wicked for me to try to preserve my-
self I1 shallshalishail persist in it for I1 am
intending to take care of myself
when they killed joseph they were

talking about killing a great many
others would you believe that the
apostates say that I1 was the instiga-
tor of the death of joseph and hyrum
and william smith has asserted that
I1 was the cause of the death of his
brother samuel when brother wood-
ruff who is here todayto day knows that
we were waiting at the depot in bos-
ton to take passage east at the very
time when joseph and hyrum were
killed brother taylor was nearly
killed at the time and doctor rich-
ards hadbad his whiskers nearly singed
off by the blaze from the guns in a
few weeks after samuel smith died
and I1 am blamed as the cause of his
death we did not hearbear of the
death of joseph until somesomsomethreethreeethree or
four weeks after hebe was basely mar
tyredbyred
what is now the news circulated

throughout the united states that
captain gunnison was killedhilled by
brigham young and that babbitt
was killed on the plains by brigham
young and his danite band what
moremure that brigham young has
killed all the men who have died be-
tween the missouri river and calieoncalifoncalifor-
nia I1 do not sayeay that president
buchanan has any such idea or the
officers of the troops who are reported
to be on their way yereherehere but such are
the newspaper stories such reports
are in the bellows and editors and
politicians are blowing them out
according to their version I1 am

guilty of the death of every man
woman and child that has died be-
tween the missouri river and the
california gold mines and they are
coming here to chastise me the
idea makes me laugh and when do
you tbinktbeythink they will get a chance
catching isis always before hangingbanging

they understand you1novrthatyou know that I1I1
hadbadbaahaa gone north and intended to leavoleave
this place with such as would follow
me and they are coming to declare a
jubilee it is their desire to say to
the people you are free you aleareateaie
not under the bondage of brigham
young you need wear his yoke no
longer now let us get drunk fight
play at cards and race horses and
every one of you women turn to be
whores and become associated with
the civilization of christendom
that is the freedom they are endea
vouringlouring to declare here
I1 will make this proposition to

uncle sam I1 will furnish carriages
horseshonses the best of drivers and the
best food I1 have to transport to thathe
states every man woman and child
that wishes to leave this place if hobe
will

i
sendonsendbend on at his own expense all

thosethose who want to come to utah
and we will gain a thousand to their
one as all who understand the matter
very well know it would have been
much better to have loaded the
waggonswiggons reported to be 0onn the wayvay
here with men women anandd children
than with provisions to sustain soldiers
for they will never get here without
we help them neither do I1 think
that it is the design of president
buchanan that they should comecomo
here
I1 am not going to interpret dreams

for I1 dont profess to-be such a pro-
phet as were joseph smith and
daniel but I1 am a yankee guesser
and I1 guess that james buchanan has
ordered this expedition to appease the
wrath of the angry hounds whopho are
howling around him he did not
design to start men on the 15th of
july to cross these plains to this
point offootonfooton foot russell and co willvill
probably make from eighteiglit to ten
hundred thousand dollars by freight-
ing the baggage of the expedition
what would induce the government
to expend that amount of money forfoyfon
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this territory 2 miree years ago
they appropriated 45000 for the
tpurposetparposoapurpose of making treaties with the
utah Indindiansiausianslans has even that dimi-
nutivelynutwitmitively small sum ever been sent
here it is in the coffers of the
government to this day unless they
havolivehave stolen it out or improperly paid
it out for some other purpose
have they ever paid their debts

due to utah no and now they
bavehave capped their meanness by taking
the mail out of the handsbands of hiram
kimball simply because they knew
that he was a member of this church
if he had only have apostapostatizedapostatizapostatizeatized in
season and written lies about us it
is not probable that his mail contract
would have been taken from him
without the least shadow of right as
bo now been done he was to have
s2300023000 for carrying the mail from
icideifideindependencepenpeupendencemendencedence to this city once a
month which was the lowest bid
but because he is a 11 mormonmornion the
contract must be disannulledannulleddisannullerdis and
that too after he had put by far the
most faithful and and efficient service
batheoatheon the route that there ever has been
abisajisakisas is most well known at washington
if I1 thought that my prayer might be
answered I1 would pray that not
another united states mail may come
to this city for until mr kimball
began his service it has been a con-
stant source of annoyance disappoint-
mentnientcandand to us loss we can carry
ourownobrownour own mails raise our own dust
and sustain ourselves
but woe woe to that man who

comes here to unlawfully interfere
with my affairs woe woe to those
menmem who come here to unlawfully
meddle with me and this people I1
swore in nauvoo when my enemies
were looking me in the face that I1
would send them to hellbellheliheii across lots if
theymeddledthey meddled with me and I1 ask uono
more odds of all hell todayto day if they
killmekillkiltklitkiltiekiltmeme it is all right but they will
notaidtalot untilantilantii the time comes and I1 think

that I1 shallshailshali die a natural death at
least I1 expect to
would it not make any man or

community angry to endure and re-
flect upon the abuse our enemies
have heaped upon us and are still
striving to pour out upon gods peo-
ple brother bernhiselBernhiselbisel saysbays that
mcgrawsmcgrawsrMcG raws mail contract was out in
august last but they demanded at
his handsbands and would pay him to carry
it two or three months longer the
post office department knew or
should have known that it hadbad for-
warded the acceptance of Mmrr kimnkirnicim
balls bid for the new contract in that
mail which mcgraw was not carrying
and then it took advantage of the
failure of that mail and trumped up a
false allegation of the unsettleunsettledd state
of utah and on those grounds dis
annulled the contract with mr111rkitnkimekite
ball our mail nightsrightshights and other
rights and privileges are most unjustly
trampled under foot but theycanthey can
spend millions to raise a hubbub and
make out that something wrong is
beingbeinabelna done in utah
let me be the president of the

united states a little while andand11I1
would say to the senators represen-
tativestatives and other officers of govern-
ment gentlemen you moustroustmustmourt act the
part of men and statesmen or I1 will
reprove you what are they angry
at me for because I1 will reprove
men for their iniquity and because I1
have such influence here the very
thing they are all after theytbinkthey think
that they are going to obtain itinwithifwithvith
money but they cannot do itil
there is no influence truth or

righteousness in the world only what
flows from god our father jnin the
heavens we have that power that
influence we also have suchsuch1oveloveiove and
submission that we submit ourselves
to our father and god as a child
does to a kindparentkinclparentkindkincl parent
may god bless you brethren iaaridardd

sistersilstersiisters amen 44
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LAKE CITY

stemarksxemarhsStenarksmarKs by elder amasalymanamasaamaga lyman made in the eowbowboweryetyery greafgreatgriat salt eakelakelahe city sunday
morning june 7 1857

f f f
brethren and sisters I1 am happy

thisporningthis morning to enjoy the opportunity
of mmeeting with you again the rea-
sons why can be appreciated by most
of you I1 do not feel this morning
much disposed to preach but I1 have
beenbsenabsen told that the people would like
to hear me well I1 am glad to see
you brethren and sisters as I1 have
already said I1 am happy to be here
I1 am happy to see you and also to
eeeceefeesee the continuance of unmistakeable
evidences around me of the progress
of the work of god
I1 do not know that there is much

that I1 might say in relation to my
coming here that would be interest-
ing though there were some things
connected with my visit to the settle-
ments south of here some of the
most reeentrecent that have been made
that might be interesting to many who
are before me this morning
fromtbefrom the commencement of our

journey which was on the 18thj8thjath of
april that we left san bernardino
we encountered nothing but those
vicissitudes that are common in jour-
neying when we came within twelve
miles of where the road that we travel
leaves the rioeioelo virgin I1 there left
the company that I1 was travelling
with and in company with elder
idayiddaidav savage and an indian guide
I131 crossed over the mountain between
the talitalltailtaliforniacaliforniaoalifbmiafornia road and santa clara
andanamaudandminthisintbisthis we found a great deal of
labouron r ivevveweine were assured by our
gaide watbereWAtthaltualthat thereberehere was a good road and
that weie couldI1 take our mules along

to be sure they told us that we could
not take our waggonswiggonswaggons we were
desirous to visit those brethren for
the presidency hadbadhai expressed their
wish for us to do so as we came along
brother rich was confined to the train
with his family which accounts for
my going with but one man and a
guide when we had performed a
part of the days journey and hadhaethael
passed over a ridge which we hadbad to
cross we concluded that we wererwere
getting along finely and that thathetheithel
words of our indian friend were true in
relation to its being a very good way
to travel but when we came to
enquire the course we hadbad next ta
take we learned that instead of
passing up a 11 gravel wash our road
as indicated by our guide wound into
the face of the most forbidding ofthathe
hills that were in the way ourourguidaguideguidaguldegulae
indicated by hisbis stick that wawe
commenced at the wash and then
wound up the mountain until his stick
rested against the highest points on
the mountain in front of us I1 did
not think much of backing out but
I1 was well satisfied that if I1 had seen
the mountains before I1 hadbad starstartedteditede
I1 should not have undertaken the
trip
we went along and by hard labour

succeeded in climbing up the moun-
tain

w

myniy mule helped herselfberselherselberselfalongalongfalong
and I1 got up the best way I1 could
I1 would climb 50 or 60 yards on my
hands and feet and then I1 would have
to stop and rest we mademadomaae the
toilsomtoilsomee trip over the high mountmountainairt
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which I1 before alluded to and then
we were gratified by the assurance
that there was nothing to do buthut to
climb over another about as bad as
the one we hadbadhaibaahaa just succeededsuccededsucceded in sur-
mounting and nightnigbtnigat was upon us
this surmounted we found ourselves
travellingtravellingdowntravelling down the gentle washwasbleadiugleading
as we subsequently learned to santa
clara and after feeding to our guide
bomesomegome bread and water the last we bad
we asked which waswagva the way to jacobbsjacobs
AvickWickwickiupwickyupyup our guide pointed to

the left and our attention was called
to a huge frill of rocks extending up-
wards as far as theedetheeyethe eye could reach in
the doubtful light of the evening
there was a moon but it was bihidd
from us byky the clouds and hence we
had to havebarehare torchlighttorch light which our
guide provided he then commenced
winding his way up amongst0 the rocks
and we followed along until brother
savage s mule refusedrefused to go up any
further and she would have fallen
to the bottom bad not brother savage
prevented it by his timely exertion
we went to the foot of the hillbill

and concluded that we would wait
therethere for daylight and wewo layjay down
but wa hadbad no blankets no food
buttut the accommodations of the place
were very good we lay down and
slept from our excessive weariness
until morning
the next morning we succeeded

inin climbing the hill and you may
judge of our gratification when aswearweas we
reached the summit wecouldwe couldcouii seetbatseetsee thatbathat
had we travelled a few rods down the
wash we could have reached the sum-
mitmitt by a gentle ascent and that badhadbaa
we travelled down the wash we should
have come to the santa clara below
brother hamlinshamkinsHamlins fort one mile I1
do not allude to this because itloclot is par-
ticularlyticularly interesting but still there
wasvas a truth in it that was not without
its profit to meine and that was that
a guide without understanding was
almost worse thanthauthaw no guide at all

butbat after all when we reached
brother hamkinshamlinsHamlins where we arlearifariearrivedveLlveelveek
just as they were getting up we were
kindly received and well treated and
madomade to feel happy we refreshedrefresb6d
ourselves and rested through the day
we found an excellent feelimfeelingfedelim exiexlexistimexistingstim
among the indians andanaandbroansbrobrotherbro ther
hamHafhamlinfilin has 9greatreat influence amoncyamonoyamongstC

sit
them the brethren have built them-
selves a small stone fort in which
they are pretty safe much marpmbrpmore 60so
than in one made of adobies their
homes are rough excepting0 their fortwhich is a good one
we found a marked difference

between the indians at this polnitoilltandoill tanatandtahaand
those we hadbad encounteresencountererencounterencounteredes before
reaching there the first we met
were in the region of los vegas they
were all hungry and nearly starved
but this was notthonot the case with those at
the santa clara they were all fed and
clothedclotbedandand consequently felt well
the field crops planted there look

well brother hamlin hadbad planted
some cotton which was not looking
very well perhaps in consequence of
the rude manner which they hadbadhaa
adopted in their planting for they
had adopted the indian manner of
planting which the cotton growers
told me was not a good oneode
from the fort on santa ciaraclaraclamolam we

passed over ten miles to the rio
virgin we found the company of
cotton growers in good health faldandfuld
excellent spirits they were engaged0in getting out the water and makingmakidamahidamahinaC
ditches for the cotton they sue
ceededceedediceedee about the same time we
arrived in finding a good pasture
plenty of water and an inexhaustible
amount of cedar the men with
whom I1 conversed about the soil
expressed their opinion that from the
appearance and resemblance of0 the
soil to that in texas it will produce
good cotton I1I1 gave them what good
advice was suggested to my mind
told them as many good things asaaslas I1
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could think of bade them farewell
and came away
1I will here mention one thing that

brother knieniknightbt told me he said that
he had made an exploration from there
to the point on thetho old califorcaliforniania road
called the beaver dam to find a way
for a road and had found a good
chance for one to make a road in
the direction explored would only
require the labour of ten men with
teams for two days and then this road
will pass the cotton farm and intersect
thetho present california road at coacoal
creek by way of harmony from
cotton creek
I1 camecame to harmony and preached

there and then came on to coal creek
and preached there as has been my
custom whenever I1 have travelled
that way for several years past at
the last named place we waited on
oueourour train which came in some two or
three days subsequent to our arrival
I1 found the brethren there labouringlabouridglabouringlug
to make iron they were putting up
the engine and they confidently
asserted that there would be iron
made there and that too of a quality
that will meet the wants of the peopleprofromin coal creek I1 passed over toparoparowancarowanwan and preached to the people
there and found the good spirit
among and with them
we hadbadbaahaa no particular badhad luck

that I1 know of on the way except
thatthat brother richs family were
afflicted and one of his children died
thisoisolswis was all the ill lucktbatluck that betel us
uupp to the time I1 left camp a week ago
yesterday when the mail overtook
us 1I got into the waggon and rode
witwith the mail which I1 supposed
would611m be a slight relief from the
momodetvattae of travellingtravelling which I1 hadbadhal
ppracticedpractisedacliclisedwhiledwhitewhile with the train I1
talet4letraveltravelledwithilelielleledwithdwfthdwyth the mailmallmali until I1 iarrivedarrived

W 1

4 L

in this city which was on last
wednesday evening since which time
I1 have beenbein resting
As I1 said when I1 arose I1 do not

feel like preachingdreapreaphing but I1 would
shsnplysnoplynplyaply ask you as a part of fathers
family does our courage increase
does our valour increase BOso that we
can live for the truth for our
religion it is a common thing
with the world for them to be com-
plimentedplimen ted for their bravery and
this matter of dying for the truth
dying for a mans opinions is a

common thing men have died forfon
their opinions when those opinions
were erroneous but if it is truth that
men die for it is all the better but
it occurs to me that it is better for us
to live our religion and let the dying
take care of itself for I1 find that it 1-9is
a very easy matter for an individual
to die men can with much less
faith and less trouble of lifeliteilfe place
themselves in a position to get killed
than to so purify themselves their
actions and by regulating themselves
by the truth and actually to live their
religion in the legitimate spirit of the
gospel
this is what I1 consider to be the

greatest the noblest thing for the
saints to do it is this that has
brought all the joy to my mind that
has fixed the prprinciplesinciinclplespies of the gogospels 61
upon my mind it is this that has
liroubroughtglit all the blessings that I1 have
realized since I1 embraced the gospel
and it is this that enables me tto0
enjoy the spirit as I1 get aionoalonealong0 throughthe world and I1 feel that it is good
for me to continue to enjoy this spirit
and that we may all be so happy and
so blest as to keep this constantly and
unceasunceasinglyinoingalyinglyinin view that we may be
saved eternally in our fathers
kinardkinaddkingdomJsis my prayer amenamen

no 60 vol V
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41tit is tta pleasureensureedsure to me and I1 pre-
sumesuine it is to all the brethrenbretbren who bhaveave
livedlivedinin the midst of this people during
the rise and progress of this church and
kingdom to see the sons of the prophets
stand before the people as they have
thistfiisthibthiis day and hearbear their words while
bearinghearing testimony of the work of god
iwellawellI1 wellweli remember the time that our

young brethren who have addressed
us were called on their missions and
they in connection with brother grant
brother ellsworth and others met at
my house one evening to receive their
blessings under the hands of the twelve
apostles when they had received
their blessings they were called upon
to speak their feelings most of them
I1 suppose for the first time in their
lives true they had sat under the
teachings of the servants of god from
their infancy when most oftbemof them
had expressed their feelings relative to
going on a mission to england bro-
ther joseph A young said 11 brethren
1I wiwillll11 tell you my feelings when I1
166m6come home we have heard from
him since hebe came home his feel-
ings havebave been expressed much to our
edification6dificati1on that remark sounded
welltellweilweli to meintinalna and truly it hasbas been very
edifying and interesting to me to hearbear
the speespeechesches which have been made
by all the young brethren since they
hagbaghave446havo returned the spirit theythet mani-
festfestshoihoshoshowsws to me that the blessing and
spirit of their fathers are with them
and I1 realize that the spirit of the
Mmostost high is in them and that ere
longiong they will become mighty men in
israel anandwillangwillanddzwilld7willwill have to bear off this

kingdom aand shouldernclsbouldei the care aandiidildlid
responsibility of it when ththeireirairfalfhifaifathersrs
are resrestingting in the grave or leaiealeaninglAing onn
their staffs for very age
there is parley pratt jun who bashasbag

just spoken I1 remember the day of
his birth very well for hisbis momothertherabertber
died the day hebe was born andiandaudandl I1 at-
tended her funeral now lieheile has
grown to be a man and I1 rejoice to
hear him bear testimony of the work
of god in connection with theotherthe other
young brethren it does my soul
good to see them coming on tvto thetho
stage of action I1 realize that the
kingdom of our god of whichbich wewe are
members isis only in its infaninfancy al-
though we look ukonuponupon it as being great
compared with what it has been
it commenced like a small mustarmustardcl

seed but it hasbaghag gradually increased
until the birds begin to lodge in its
branches and yet it is but small
compared with what it is to be we
have hadbad many symbols and figures
presented to our minds to illustratetoillustrate
the growth and increase of the king-
dom of god and I1 will here say inia
respect to its being like the compari-
son ladebymadebymade by daniel it answers theibe
figure very well only instead of its
rolling down hill it has come up hillbill
into the tops of the mountains and I1
do hope and pray that it may conticontinueguelnuelguei
to grow and increase in strength andanclanaancianel
in power that when it rolls down hillbill
it may go with mighty power anaacanaamand ac-
celeratedcelerated speed that i may not require
so much toil labour and fatigue to
carry the kingdom from the moun-
tains as it did to bring it uupP y
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1I1 ai1ihaveave no fears in regard to the in-
createcreamcreate of thisthis kingdom and I1 may
also add that I1 never bacanybaaanyhadhal any only so
far as concerned the weaknesses and
frailtiesoffrailties of mortality ibopewemayI1 hope w Q may
all pursue the course laid down forforusfornsus
by the servants of the lord for if
weivevve do this I1 know that we shall hebe safe
in this world and secure happiness
and exaltation in the world to come
there are a few thoughts that I1

urishwishtourishtowishkoto present to the congregation
touching one principle that has been
alluded to by the brethbrethrenrellrelireil namely
in regard to following the instructions
and counsels of those who lead us I1
havebavehase reflected much upon this subject
and I1 contend that there is one prin-
ciple by which the lord leads his ser-
vants and if we are faithful they will
lead uuss in the way of life and inas-
much as we hayehavehate faith to believe in
tbeirinstructionstheir inbtructionsinstructions in the teachteachingsinosinas of
ththee holy spirit through them we are
always in the safe path and shall be
surefiure of our reward
you take a shepherd for instance

and according to the ancient practice
wowo learn that they always went forward
andadd pprepared the way so that there
could be no danger in advance but
what the sbepherdwouiashepherd would learn of in
time to save the sheep if they are
allowedallowed to run by the shepherd the
wolwoiwolveses are apt to catch them and
destroy them and the very moment
that men iuin this kingdom attempt to
run aheadheada bead or cross the path of their
leaders no matter in what respect
the moment they do this they are
iinndangerendangerndT angerdangerdangen of being injured by the
wbwolves1 as6s

I1this is a subject upon which I1
libthougbthave thought0 a great deal andibaveand IbaveI1 havebave
gainedgdthed ala ittlelittlelttieittie useful kuowledknowledge9e dur-
ingibii4imy1 experience by watching the
conduct of men and I1 have never inin
my 1life6ilfeilce known it to fail that when menwent contrarycbntrary to the counsel of their
leaderleaderslealeriealer elthereitheritbereithenitheribber in the days of joseph
or brahmbrahlbrotnerblotnerbrotner brigham they always be

came entanileaanasufferedentangled and suffered 4a ioslosidslosss by
so doing
now whatever I1 mimibbmight0bt haveobbavdbb

tainedbained in the shape of learning0 bbyjsearching and study respecting the
arts and sciences of benjmenjmen whatever
principles I1 may have imbibeddurn2ftimbibed duringC
my scientific researches yet if tbthethaa
prophet of god should tell me that a
certain principle or theory which 1I
might have learned was not true 1d6I1 do
not care what my ideas might have
been I1 should consider it my duty at
the suggestion of my file leader to
abandon that principle or theory sup-
posing hebe were to say the principles by
which you are governed are not right
that they were incorrect what would

be my duty I1 answer that it would
be my duty to lay those principles
aside and to take up those that might
be laid down by the servants of god
I1 have seen men in the dansotdaysotdays 0

joseph bring up principles and readreadireade
and teach and advocate theories when
the prophet would say it is not riobtrightriott
to do so they are not true thosethoet
men would still argue maintain their
position and they would write in de-
fence of their theories when the pro-
phet condemned them and they wouldwoula
say we have no faith in your theorythof
nor in the system you present thetha
very moment a man does that he16
crosses the path of the servant of gb&god
who is set to lead the way to liflandlifeandlifeilfe and
salvation this is one thiuthinthluthing that thathetheithel
elders should carefully avoid the
fact is there are a great many thinthingsriscis
taught in the building up of this kinrykinty

Z

dom which seem strange to uus being
contrary to our traditions and are cal-
culated to try men brother joseph
used a great many methods of testing
the integrity of men and hebe taught0a great many things which inconeanconein conse-
quence of tradition required praprayeryeiyer
faith and a testimony from the lord
before they could be believed by manymany
of the saitssaintssalts his mind vasoNasonasopeneawas openedpeneapenek
by the visions of the almighty and
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thelthetthLordeLord taught him manytbingsmany things by
visionvision and revelation that were never
taught publicly in his days forforthethe
people could not bear the flood of in-
telligencetelligence which god poured into his
mindmindi
how was it in that day in reference

to many things that were taught and
practisedpracticed all was not revealed at
once but the lord showed the pro-
phet a principle and the people acted
upon it according to the light which
they hadbad all the perfection and
glory of it was not revealed at first
but as fast as it was revealed the
people endeavoured to obey
I1 will bring up one thing which will

show that the position I1 take is cor-
rect viz baptism for the dead
when that was first revealed we re-
joiced in it and assoonaswebadas soon as we had
an opportunity we begantobebapbegan to be bap-
tized for our dead A man would be
baptized for both male and female
the moment I1 heard of it my soul
leaped with joy for it was a subject
in which I1 felt deeply interested I1
went forward and was baptized for all
my dead relatives I1 could think of
both male and female as did others
but afterwards we obtained more light
upon the subject and presidentyoungPresiden tYoung
taught the people that men should at-
tend to those ordinances for the male
portion of their dead friends and fe-
males for females this showed the
order in which those ordinances should
be administered which ordinances hadbad
before been revealed and shows nsus
that we are in a school where we shall
be constantly learning
this revelation in connection with

the revelation and vision concerning
the three glories gave me more joy and
consolation than any revelation 1I ever
3teadeadtead and I1 hadbadhaabaa a great desire to obey it
I1 was taught from my childhood

that there was one heaven and one
hell and was told that the wicked all
had one punishment and thetho righteous
one glory that the grey headed sin

ner who had spent bibbishibhis days in wicked-
ness

N ie hectkect
debauchery and murmurderd er would

gogototo hellbellheliheiiheil to suffer everlasting torments
and that the youth but sixteen years
of age who hadbadhai not been rereligiouslicious
would go to the same hell suffer thetho
same kind of torment and for the same
length of time and that jesus and thetb6tbt
Apoapostlessties and all men who hadbad suffered
death for the testimony which they
bore for the kingdom of god and the
works of righteousness would havebavethethe
samosameiameiamo glory and no more than the
presbyterian deacon in kentucky with
his hundred negroes who hadbad never
made a sacrifice in his life buthadbuthodbut had
been fullfallfuli of this worlds goods butbur
he was a professor of religion
I1 never did believe a word ofofthisorthisthis

doctrine a day since I1 was born and
iamsureramsureI1 am sure that I1 never did before
audwhenireadtbeand when I1 read the vision and was
taught the principle of the baptism
for the dead it enlightened my mind
and gave me great joy it appeared
to me that the god who revealed that
principle unto man was wise just and
true possessed both the best of at-
tributes and good sense and know-
ledge I1 felt he was consistent with
both love mercy justice and judg-
ment audandfraud I1 felt to love the lord
more than ever before in my life I1
never was satisfied with the doctrine
taught by the sectarian world upon
this subject in my life and hence I1
felt to say hallelujah when the revela-
tion came forth revealing to usbripus bap-
tism for the dead I1 felt that we had
a right to rejoice in the blessinblessingsaaa9 of
heaven I1 felt when I1 first learned
of the justice of god in relation to hisbigbis
rewarding all men according to their
deeds that such a god was reasona-
ble and I1 felt I1 could worship such
a god and I1 was just so when th-
eard of baptism for the dead
there are thousands and millions

who never hadbad the privilege of being
baptized for themselves and hence
never ought to be punishedpunishecl for nonolnoti
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obeyingbeyingedgidg a aa1alaww which they never heardbeard
how did we feel when we first heard
the living could be baptized for the
dead 0 we all went to work at it as
fastfasifait as we hadbadbaahaa an opportunity and
were baptized for everybody we could
thinkthink of without respect to sex I1
went and was baptized for all my
friends grandmothers and aunts as
those of the male sex but howbow was
it why by and by it was revealed
through the servants of the lord that
females should be baptisedbaptizedbapti sed for females
and males for males but the full
particulars of this order was not re-
vealed till after the days of joseph
therefore this shows an advance in the
building up of the kingdom the
gatgatheringberingooff israel and the warning
of thetbeabe nations of the earth
you will see an advance iiiinlilili a great

many things for the lord will open
the mind of brother brigham and lead
himmin into many principles that pertain
totheto the salvation of this people and
we cannot close up our minds and say
that we will go so far and no fartfartherherber
thisthib we cannot do without jeopardisjeopardies
ing our standing before god
with regard to crossing the path of

any man who may be appointed to
lead us 1I will say we never should do
ititandilandand I1 do not care what our fee-
lings and views may be upon the
subject as far as our traditions and
education are concerned if god has
anything to reveal hebe will reveal it
lo10 that man who stands at the headbead
now here is the quorum ofbf the
twelve apostles we cannot bring
forth a new revelation for the guidance
of this people while the first presi-
dency are here for there is no other
plan no other system by which to
guide and govern men in tbiskingdomthis kingdom
only that which has been established
ibbeijbeirbebibeby the revelations of god in the order
of hisris church and kingdoma and that
is forthefor the headbead to lead counsel and
goverwingogovernverninverwinin all dispensations in which
the WwillI1ilofalofllofof boaisgoaisgodgol is revealed to man

I1 wish to say a few words totheto the
missionariesmissionaries to those who are going
abroad to preach the gospel of christ
I1 want to give you a word of exhorta-
tion and counsel brethren that is
whenever you are in doubt about anyany
duty or work which you have to peper-
form never proceed to do anything
until you go and labour in prayer anciand
get the holy spirit wherever thetho
spirit dictates you to go or to do that
will be right and by following its
dictates you will come out right
we shallsballdball be brought to many

places during our career in the minis-
try among the nations of the earth
where we may consider a certain
course of procedure to be right but
if we do not know it will be better
for us to go before the lord and ask
in faith that we may be instructed inlit
the way of life
I1 will take the liberty of saying

that it is your privilege bretbrethrenhrenbren to
get the mind and will of the lord in
relation to your duties while abroad
among the people and it is also the
privilege of the whole people who are
called israel to obtain the revelations
of the holy Sspiritpirit to guide them in
every duty in life whatever position
a man may stand in it is his privi-
lege as a saint of god to enjoythisenjoy this
blessing and a man who understands
himself will not move without the
operations of that spirit to lead him
brethren as the order of the day is

short sermons I1 will not detain youyon
longer but I1 will say that I1 amam
happy 0too be with you and my soul
does rejoice inin the things of god for
I1 feel that I1 have been fed in my
mind not only todayto day but yesterday
and all through the conference and
I1 do feel that we of all men have the
greatest reason to rejoice for the
lord hasbaghag committed into our bandshands
the gosgospelpeae1 of jesus christ the way
of life and salvation we can walk
into this tabernacle and our places of
worship and sing and pray and
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preach and praise the lord with
ponenone to molest us we can plant
andandbuildbuild and eat and inherit those
things which goagod has given us inin
peace and quietness for these things
wewe should feel thankful and feel in
ourbeartsour hearts to acknowledge the hand
of god therein
the truths and revelations which

have been made known unto this peo-
ple

I1

pieplexorplejorfor their salvation and exaltation I1

andanaiana glory and for the salvation of all
men both the living0 and the dead i

are of great value and worth unto us
7 and unto all men if they would
lecelrecelreceiveve them we are the only people

to whom this holy gospel priepriesthoodsthodd
and covenants have been committed
in our day and we shallshalishail be held re-
sponsible for the use we make of them
then we should be diligent and faith-
ful in offering this great salvation
unto the children of men and in
building up zion and the kingdom of
our god we shoulaalsoshouldshoula aisoalso be careful
to strictly obey the voice of our
heavenly father and the voice and
counsel of his servants who are set
to lead us which may the lord enable
us to doiaoido which I1 ask in the namenamo
ofbf jesus christ amen

h
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s I1ifi-thethe brethren and sisters would
lik6jolikeilke to hearbear me talk a little in my
Tgughtoughough way I1 will try
myliylly feelings are like thisibis that I1

mayy have no will but that which is
extract from the will of god that my
will may be the will of god just as
much asas there are three droarodrops ofalytheanythewateryatervater the first the second and the
third drop and the second and the
thirdwiramira drops run into the first and
they are combinedcombinealncombinealnaindinin one now in-
asmuch as they are combined and
havehae become one with the father and
the son it isis a pretty hard thing for
any person on earth to extractextractthosethose
three drops they cannot be extracted
oroiaividedjordivided for they are one and they
area eoneone with the father and the conjsonjson
we receive the spirit of jesus as

he receives it from the father and

we receive it frofromin the son 0orr ddownaownon
through the channel of the holy
priestboodfrompriesthood fromdrom tbefatberthe eatherfather thentheli we
are like one vine or one tree thet6ta
rar4fatherather being the root and the son of
god the tree or vine that sprung from
the father and wevreuieule are the branches
or this church isis the main branch
sprung out of that vine then in-
asmuch as we abide in joseph or in
brigham and then brigham abides
in joseph and joseph in peteranapeter andana
peter in jesus and then jesus in thetho
father don t you see we are one
and theniheniben we will extend it to the
twelve in these last days they are
one with the first presidency and
then the seventies with the twelve
and then the high priests andanaauahuabua other
officers aint we one
that is the way we have got ttobeow be0
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owyyvqone we have got to come to that
and Wunwhen we do the spirit of god
lllrestreitrestrestuponupon uus and the spintspirit of
jesuss and of all the prophets and
AZapostlesties and holy men of god that
etereyere did live or ever will then the
sameageame espiritjspiritciritpirit and power will testrestrest upon
our atsstssistersbistersters as it did upon BmaryIaryandaudandaub
aliztlizelizabethellzabetheilzabethabeth and anna and thousands
ofptnershiersfiers
1I wonder if the bretbrethrenbretbreubrenbreuhren ununder-

stand
der

me if you do not I1 shall
havebayhayhase to get some more simple figurefigare
for a I1treeree iinin its nature is likilklikeilkee a grape
vinevine or a cucumber vineormineorvinesine or a water-
melon vine you plant a cucumber
seed and it brings forth a cucumber
vine you may take this vine and
there iiss a mainmalnmainmaln vine and then there
are other vines that breakoutbreak out of that
main vine you take away one of these
vines from the main true vine and it
wwouldaiddiadlauid cease to exist because it iss
disconnected from tiethethe vine to which
kwasit was forthconnected therefore it cannot
bring forth fruit dont you under-
stand this you men and women that
arefiarmersare garmersfarmers
brother brigham was speaking this

forforenoonenoonanoon showing what an influence
hebe has over this people I1 want to
knowlinow if hebe has any over a man or
womanmoman that is not in thlthithiss vine he
beingbpingaping tubeheadtbeheadthe head now when joseph
was here hebe was the beadhead of the vine
in the flesh but since hebe stepped
awaylw brother brigham is headbead of the
tinevinetinedine and we are connected to it all
you men and women and then all
the saints throughout the world are
connected to that vine to which hebe is
connected and hebe has power and
influenceinftuenceinfluence over them because they
partake of his nature and his element
and hebe partakes of the element that
that came through joseph and jo-
seph from peter and peter fromkrom
jesus andnd jesus from the eatfatfatherher
andani then it extends through all the
quonnns06iiims that pertain to the house of
jsrael7

I1 wasspealiingwagwas speaking the other day howbow
you should makemkemkmakoe your connections
very strong and instead of breaking
these fabresfibres pertaining to that cable
you shouldshoult keep adding strength to
strength if you do that there never
will be a separation between us and
thasethpsetb9se that holdboldhoid the priesthood before
us no never
what an almighty influence our

fatherfather and our god will havebarehavohare when
he has 9gatheredat6red all his children I1
will thethey control the remaining por-
tion of the human family they
will As I1 said that day and as
brotberjosephbrother joseph has said todayto day wwee
hold the keys that is brother brig-
ham and his bretbrethrenhrenbren they holdboldhoid the
keys of the living and the dead
what of those that do n6tbelongnot belong

to this church yes just as much
as those that do and they cannot
get salvation upon any other principle
well now you need not think that
is a tight jacket for I1 will tell you
it is a jacket you havebave all to wear
you may grunt and you may take a
course to kill this people and destroy
the prophet good god I1 there will
a hundred come up whwhereereero you kill
one bless your souls if a man is a
prophet and that prophet has a pos-
terity his whole posterity are pro-
phets tell about raising up kingskings
and priests and prophets unto the
most high godgodlgoa t you may kill
brother brigham killhill him if you
can but I1 tell you you will never do
it nor his brother heber until the
time comes
I1 never killed anybody and I1 have

a pretty good assurance to live a good
while you may kill brother brig-
ham if you can and what will be the
effect of atlitlit there will be a thou
sand brigbamsbrighamsBrighamsbams that will rise through
him just as much as it wouldifwoulwoulddifdlfalfjf you
went into your field and you foundanfoun&anfoundasfoundanaan
almighty big mustard stalk abdatandatand it
was ripe and you hadbadbaahaa no more seniesensesense
butbut hit it a crack and break it down
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therewilltheretillthere will be a thousand and perhaps
a million of mustards come from the
old stalk it will be just so if you
kill brother brigham or heber and it
was so when they killed brother jo-
seph there is a thousand now living
where there was but one when he was
killed
prophets there is not amana man or

woman in this congregation if they
live their religion andhaveand have the holyghost upon them butbat what are pro-
phets every one of them I1 feel as
moses said to a certain classclasstbatthat hadbadbaahaa
the sweeny they were superstitious
and could not bear to hearbear any men
andalidani women prophecy but themselves
they complained to moses of a certain
person prophesying and said he 11 1I
wish to god they were all prophets
I1 wish to god you brethren and
sisters were all prophets and pro
phetessesphet esses you may be if you live
your religion you cannot help your-
selves we shall be like so many
drops of water all run into the first
droparop thentheithel the first drop and all the
drops become amalgamated together
and they are like one drop bless
your souls our little children will
prophesy that come out of us because
we are one
it is living in the vine of the last

dispensation that makes us 0onene and
we should be one for jesus says
except beareyeareye are one ye are not mine

As brother brigham brother smoot
and others have said can the world
do anything against this work no
jesus says that they cancandodo nothing
against the truth but for it aridandarld it
will increase it just the same as it
wouldwoula to destroy the old mustard
stalk that has got ten thousand little
seeds you only increase itit ten thou-
sand times
cauotbecanhcane the world obliterate mor-

monismmonism this church and kingdom
ofgodof god gentlemen youmigbtjdstyou might just
as well go into the heavens and un-
dertake to obliterate the worlds and

the stars thatiliataliat you seeeeeree 61ohn I1sssmefsfZoniouioul 0
these beautiful nights whwhenea iitt Is1 Sss5
clear you can see the stars thetheyy
are as thick as the hairs on mymv headmadmhd
what are they they are worlds
like this and redeemed worlds iliiiias
this will be some time and we irarmareamm

i e
the boys that will help to redeem it
we look a good deal like other folks
I1 speak of these things bretlbrethrenren

by way of encouragement they
may just as well try to obliterate those
worlds that are redeemed and berhaperhaperhaps14
ten times larger than this world asha
to undertake to obliterate mor-
monism
you calluscallcailcali us fools butthebuethebut the daywilldanwilldayaay will

be gentlemen and ladlesladies whetwhetherliei
vouyouyou belong to this church or aidiiidinot
whenghen you will prize brother jojosephseph
smith as the prophet of theliiijigthe living
god and look upon him asasag6da godgoa
and asoalsoaiso upon brigham young ouionioufouroun
governor in the territory of deDesereeretfr
well I1 will say there is no other

man except it is his successor ili66in thetho
priesthood that will ever rule aveioveiover
me as a governor voices all aveqveoverovedk
the congregation 11 amen Aamanman
not holding the priesthood may cocomeme
here in the capacity of a Gogovernorgovernoivernoivernof if
hebe pleases and will act properlyproperly inin
the line of his office but it- hehaddehadgedoess
not magnify wholesome laws 46irlwe will
teach him his duty 1 l

sending a man here withwilh 250000
troops I1 they have no design in god
almightys world only to raiseaiseaisbA
rookery with this people and bringusbr
intocollisioninto collision with the united stalsstates
and when they come here the first
dab willvill be to take brother brigham
young and heber C kimbadlaildkimball aniianilalii
others and they will slay us thabthaithat
iis their design and if we will notnob
yield to their meanness they wielgawillgawill saybay
we have mutinized against the presi-
dent of the united states and then
they will put us under martial lawli
and massacre this people that hasbilshilsbius
been the design of the men tbaibathaithat havoive
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been behere voice in the stand
they an6ncan t come it no they
cantc a nt come it
drummonddrummond and those miserable

scoundrels and some that are now in
our midst how do I1 feel towards
them prayfortbempray for them yes1prayyes I1 pray
that god almighty would send them
to hellbellheliheii some say across lots but I1
would like to have them take a round
about road and be as long as they
caucann be in going there how do you
suppose I1 feel
I1 have been driven five times

been broken up and my goods robbed
from me and I1 have been afflicted
almost to death I1 am here with
wives and children and as good
women as can be found in the united
states you may search the states
through and you cannot find as good
ones have others here got as good
I1 do notknownot know that I1 will talk about
others but I1 will say what I1 have a
mind to about my own I1 have got
women that were brought up decently
and respectably and they are virtuous
women and you may send all the
men grotrofrom hell and they cannot come
around my women and brother brig-
ham s notwithstanding some have
told in carson valley that our women
are alj prostitutes and that they could
use any one of them they pleased as
I1 have been informedgliatistliatisthat is the story they have told
about you sisters as I1 have heardbeard
how do you like that statement still
there are some here who sustain such
chacharactersmeters in their wickedness as they
did drummond and others I1 think
just as mmuchuch of the persons who sus-
tain those miserable characters as I1
do of them and no more and I1
think just as much of those who sym-
pathizepatlilze with them whether they
areniare menn or women I1 do not care one
whit 1 I1 know the virtue of my
women andana thetho virtue of brother
jgrighlijrighams women and of those of our
brethrenlwho are connected with us

the world saysiyshy ibixtwethat we have things
in commoncomm6ncomman stock there is nan6no such
thing we throw our interest to-
gether but my wives are wives that
are given to meroeroomoo by the almighty god
through the proper source and it is
so with every other man there is
no man in this valleyvailey that is a saint
that meddles with nymy wives nor I1
with his those things are nonott
carried on here every man hasbas hishis
house by himself and his concouconcernscelmscermscerns
but if we have a mind to throw ini
our property into the general reservoirreservoir
and hold it in common then every
mamann has a stewardship I1 want to
know what businesbusinessbubiness it is to anybody
I1 have a right to throw in my pro-
perty

1

inin connection with brother
brighamsbrigbamsBrighamsbams and hebe with me and then
occupy it for ever and let the avails
thereof increase our riches and if
every other man would take the samsamebame6
course it would be far better for us
if we cannot be one in temptemporaltemporaloraioral
things howbow can we be one in spiritual
things
we do not believe in whoredomswbored6mwhoredomss

here we do not admit of any suchstich
thing as wowomenmen to whore it or of
men to come here to do any such
thing we have none of this volcevoicevoice
11 that is civilizationyes such as they have in new
york at the five points there somesomo
of you have perhaps been there anandanad
in philadelphia and inin every otherothei
city in the united states there iis
the city of rochesterrochesteRochestebester about as small
a city as there is in the united states
I1 have been there when there was but
two little log cabins when there wiwas
not such a thingthino0 known as a pros-
titute and now at this day therethero
are thousands of persons of ill
fame and the authorities license astieistiesuchli

I1 I1things
christians those poor miserable

priests brother brigham was speaking
about some of them are the biggest
whorewhoremasterswboremasterswhoremasterymasters there are on the earthearth
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and at the same timetimo preaching
righteousness to the children of men
the poor devils they could not get
up here and preach an oral discourse
to save themselves from hellbellheilheii they
are preaching their fathers sermons
preaching sermons that were writ-

ten a hundred years before they were I1

born
we are very tenacious as brother

george A said pertaining to the law
of god and the institutions of heaven
we know there is no other way for
men to be saved there is no person
on the earth can be saved upon any
other principle than the one that saves
mmee says one 11 what is that
the first step is to believe in the
lord jesus christ the son of the
livinliving god and when you have and
laid your sins aside and think you
will quit sinning then be baptized in
water that your sins may be washed
away or blotted out that you may
receive the remission of them and
have a man that has got authority to
do it lay hands upon you that you
may receive the holy ghost
can you change these ordinances

no they are eternal they always
were and always will be and no man
or woman upon earth can be saved
without them you may get a
biethSIethblethmethodistodist priest to pour water on you
or orsprinklesprinkle itft on you and baptize you
face foremost or lay you down the
other way and whatever mode you
please and you will be damned with
your priest there is but one way
and that is to be buried in water
buried with christ by baptizing in
water that your sins may be blotted
out by one having authority or else it
will do you no good
every man that is alive can act for

himself under the handsbands of a manroannoan
having authority how will you
manage for the dead you will have
toto do it by proxy for instance I1
havehave got a father who died before
1 tmormonismmormonisinMormonisin came I1 go to brotherbrothelkrother I1

brigham when we havebave a place for init
says 1I 11 brother brigham I1 want to
be baptized for my father hebe takes
me and baptizes me for my father I1
acting as proxy or for and in behalf
of my father and it is done upon the
same principle that we do it for our-
selves and that is recordrecordeded
can igo190I1 go and be baptized for mmyv

mother yes I1 can be tboughtbatthough that
is not the strict order of the law of
the kingdom but let a man act for a
man and a woman for a woman that
each may bear their share I1 willletwillmetwill letiet
my wife go and attend to that she
acting0 as proxy for my mother and I1
for my father welllvellweliweil now I1 havebave got
to attend to all the ordinances faith
fully that I1 attend to for myself and
then when the time comes I1 can take
my father and mother and act for my
father and my wife act for my mother
and then they pappan be connected in
marriage and then their father and
their mother and so keep going on
until we get back where we came from
and connect the priesthood together
and have the chain perfect from these
days to the days of jesus and then
back to adam
perhaps myfatbermy father may not receive

the gospel ifit he dont my baptism
will not do him any good he is in
the spirit world hebe haehasbaehab to believe and
embrace the gospel in his heart and
affections and then I1 receive know-
ledge from him through a proper
authority and I1 am administered to
for him you might as well go and
be baptized for a devil as for a man
who will not receive the gospel in thetha
spirit world
I1 expect 1 I1 shallshalishail have to go and

preach to the spirits in prison where
they live in london in germany
and other places what after I1 am
dead yes you may calluscallcailcali us wild
for believing such things go and
read the bible the book your mother
taught to you when you were sitting
on her knees and nursing t atherherber
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breast this good old bible you
thinktbinktaink we do hot believe it we believe
evaryeveryev6ry word of it and practice it if
we donotdo not we are determined we will
by the helpbolaheip of god that portion of it
that alludes to us
plupiupluralityMlity of wives I1 have a good

many wives how much would you
give to know howbow many if I1 were
to tell you you would not believe it
I1 suppose many of you have not be-
lieved a word we have said todayto day
we do not care whether you do or
not I1 am speaking to the un believers
and nnot0t to the saints if I1 spoke
lies you would believe quicker suf-
fice it to say I1 have a good many
wives and lots of young mustards that
are gygrowingdwing and they are a kind of
fruitful seed
you know my comparison was when
dr bernhiselBernhiselhipelbisel was at washington we
did not know what the dr would
think when we let the old cat out of
the bag I1 told him that the old cat
would have kittens and the kittens
wouldwouldbavecatshave cats it is so with 111lormor-
monism it will flourish and increase
and it will multiply in young 11 mor
mons 11 to be plain about it lir
kimball what did you getgot these wives
for 11 the lord told me to get
them what11wbat for to raise up
young 11 mormonscormonsMormons not to have
women to commit whoredomswhoredoms with to
gratify the lusts of the flesh but to
raiselaiseraise up children
the priests of the day in the whole

world keep women just the same as
the ggentlemenentlemen of the legislatures do
the great men of the earth keep from
two to three and perhaps halfbalfabalfhaifahalohaioa dozen
private women they are not ac-
knowledged openly but are kept
merely to gratify their lusts and if
they get in the family way they call
for the doctors and also upon females
who practise underadermaer the garb of mid-
wives to kill the children and thus
they aarei

reiree depopulating their own
species volcelevoicelvoiceLvoice and their names

shall come to an end yes because
they shed innocent blood
I1 knew that before I1 received

11 mormonism I1 have known of
lots of women calling for a doctor to
destroy their children and there are
many of the women in this enlightened
age and in the most popular towns
and cities in the union that take a
course to get rid of their children
the wholewhoie nation is guilty of it I1
am telling the truth I1 wont call it
infanticide you know I1 am famous
for calling things hyby their names
I1 have been taughttau0bt it and my wifewas taught it in our young days when

she got into the family wayay to send
for a doctor and get rid of the child so-
as to live with me to gratify lust it
is gods truth and I1 know the person
that did it this is depopulatingpopulatingde the
human species and the curse of god
will come upon that man and upon
that woman and upon those cursed
doctors there is scarcely one of
them that is free from the sin it is
just as common as it is for wheat to
grow
do we take that course here no

I1 have buried several children I1
have buried them in york state too
in monroe county where I1 lived all
my young days and where I1 became
acquainted with brother brigham
which is rising of thirty years that
we have been together about twelve
miles from where joseph smith lived
and found the book of mormon I1
buried two children there lawful
chilebilchiichildrendiendlen born to me by my first wife
and then I1 have buried some ten
children here born to me by my law-
ful wives and I1 have hadbadbaahaa altogether
about fifty children and one hun-
dred years wont pass away before my
posterity will outnumberout number the present
inhabitants of the state of new york
because I1 do notdestroynot destroy my offioffspringpring
I1 am doing the works of abraham
isaac and jacob and if I1 live Qand
be a good man and myroymoy wives are as
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good as they should be I1 will raise
up men yet that will come through0
my loins that will be as great men as
ever came to this earth and so will
youTOUjou
I1 will tell you that some of the

most noble spirits are waiting with
the father to this day to come forth
through the right channel and the
right kind of men and women that
is what has to be yet for there are
thousands and millions of spirits
waitingwaitinrlwalting0 to obtain bodies upon this
earth
I1 thought a good deal about one

verseterseverse of brother poulterssoultersPoulters song that
hebe sang here todayto day one verse in
particular speaking of the ladiesladles A
man is a man if he is connected with
the priesthood and is a good man of
god a hoholyay1y man that man can
produce wonders although hebe may be
inferior in stature
A great many women are more nice

than wise if they can get a man
with a pretty face they think it is
all there is about it some men think
if they can get a woman that has a
iiandsome face that is all there is of
iitt but it is that woman that has a
head and sensibility I1 do not care if
herherber head is three feet long it has
nnothing to do with the character that
lives in the body it is the character
thatahatkhit is in the mans house the spirit
that is in the man it is the spirit that
TSIs in the woman and in the house that
makes the woman and that makes the
man
talk about going into the spirit

world the whole nation will go
there are they going to know jesus
ohnahnchnchristi st are they going to know jo-
sephseebandsepbandsephandbandand brigham anaheberandanaaud heber no
they wont know iius there because
other men will go and preach to them
and then they have got to believe on
those men or else they cannot pass
them and go by those authorities 3
then let us live to be men and

women of god and cultivate that

spirit that dwells in usfous forr TI1 havehava
told you many a time that if youycu re-
ceive a bad spirit in you here toiotodayday
in this bowery you may get up and
go out of door but will you not have
the same spirit as you had received
when you started to go out if you
retain that wicked spirit going out of
door will not make you better
whopwhen a man becomes a devil and

has killed the prophets and apostles
while he is in this house or taber-
nacle of his spirit will it change highisbisbibhib
feelings to go out of door or to lay
down that tabernacle there wwillilllii
then bethebe the same spirit and disposition
that is in the spirit while itisit is in the
body when it leaves the body does
that change thetho spirit
it is the spirit in man which af-

fects the conduct it aint the body
I1 can stand here and let you go to
work and defile this house I1 have to
answer for that sin if my spirit is
guilty in letting my body do a thing
that isis contrary to the will of god it
isis my spirit that has got to pay the
debt it is my spirit that is to be
judged in the day of eternity and is
answerable for the sins that isufferI1 suffer
my body to do
I1 want you to think of these

things0 live your religion0 keeheekeepheepp the
commandments of god do as youageyouareyou are
told lay up your grain
brother joseph made me think of

one thing this morning when hebe was
talking that we are the very cbcharac-
ters

arac
that will have to save the poor

curses that are trying to kill us
they are trying to destroy that priest
hood that pertains to them as much
as it does to me we have got to
save them and they have got to comecomo
to nsfusfus it is degrading to their feel-
ingsings but as degrading as it is they
will come benbendingdincy to us what 0L
brother H 06 kimball yes as true
as the sun shines if I1 live inymy reli-
gion and you will have tobowbobow to
me brother brigham and joseph
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smith and the twelve apostles and
thousands and millions of others for
I1 will tell you if you make war while
you are in the flesh with the servants
of god you never can be redeemed
until you make an atonement to
satisfy us and then joseph and
peter and jesus and to satisfy the
eathFathfatheryoufathereryouyou have offended the whole
of them
the day will hebe and it will not hebe

many years either it will hebe about
the time the united states want to
send a sufficient force here about
the time they will get unto the hottest
times will be about that time they
willvillwiil persecute us all the time the
same as josephs brethren did jo-
seph in egypt they whipped him
and threw him into a pit and then
they thought of killing him but
judah prevailed and saved him and
then they took him and sold him as a
slave and hebe obtained favour in the
eyes of the king and finally held
dominion over that whole kighigkingdomhigdomdom
and reared the kingdom and raised
grain previous to the famine and
saved and redeemed his whole fathers
house and millions of others and
everything had to bow down to the
power of joseph
As true as that thing is true so

true it will be that our enemies will
hahaveve to bow down to us and we
may do the best we can to store up
stores and it is all we can do before
they will come bending unto us and
the president of the united states
will bow to us and come to consult
the authorities of this church to
know what he hadbad best to do for his
people
you dont believe this wait and

see and just about the time they
thinktheythink they have got us the lralmalordlora hasgottliemfastgot teemthem fast now mark it george
you may write every word of it
1I will tell you that brother brigham

and hlfhis brethren can tell the differ-
ence between the wheat abatheanatheand the chaff

voice the lord gives wheat and
the devil gives chaff retain all the
wheat and if there is any chaff there
give it to the devil and the wheat
and the oats and the barley you shalishallshailshallshalishail
have and the day is at hand for you
to go to work to raise sheep and raise i

flax and there shall be a coat on it
four times thichthickthickerer than any flax you
ever saw and everything else shallsballshalishaildball
increase
whymy do youyon ask god to give you

these things until you go to work and
raise them I1 sowedbowed wheat three
years before I1 got a bit the devil
or somebody tried to prove me but
I1 would have stuck to it until tb13this
day I1 would not give a dime for a-
man or woman that iti not of that
character
am I1 going to be a joseph I1

will be a heber and brigbamwillbrigham will be
a brigham and hebe willtigli lay up stolestoiestores
for the inhabitants of the earth anciandancl
we will redeem the earth and the in-
habitants thereof 1I care not whether
they are dead or alive and I1 wowouldwoulauldulauia
rather have a lot of dead creatures
than many that profess to be saints
here if they were dead and out off
the way their absence would be a
help to us for they try to hinderbinder the
progress of the work of god but we
will be the saviourssaviours of the cbchildrenildrenlidren of
men in the last days
markmarh my wordwords and see if these

things do not come to pass quicker
than you can prepare yourselves for
them
will this land be a land of milk anclandancianel

honey yes missouri is cracked up
to be the greatest honey country that
there is on the earth but it will not
be many years before they cannot
raiseraise a spoonful in that land nor in
illinois nor inin any other land where
they fight against god mildew shallshail
come upon their honey their bees
and their crops and famine and
desolation shallshalishail come upon the nation
like a whirlwind
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go andreadandreadeandaud readreal the prophetstheyprophets they all

saybayay so you never saw a prophet in
jour life but what would say so
bontdontpont be frightened I1 tell you it will
come I1 am willing that my friends
that have come through here from
Californiacalifornia should tell them of it
andbandbaudlaud

1 it would be better for you
19 believe it yourselyourselvesveiveg and go
and make calculations accord-
ingly
shall wowe ever be brought to want

itellI1 tellteilteli you if we live our religion we
never shall cannot god almighty
send manna here honey and every-
thing else just as well as hebe could in
the days of moses this is the
lastast dispensation and it has got all
the power the interest the miracles
that were in all of them and tenfold

7

more
last year or the year before they

nade some thousands of pounds of
sugar at provo and other places from
ththee honeydewhoney dew where did they find
it on the leaves of the cottonwood
the quaking asp and the milkmillmilkweedweed
they are now making honey from
milkweedmilk weed
what does all this mean and

then dont you believe god can rain
sweetening as well as running water
this I1 cacann prove by thousands of wit-
nesses good sugar as handsome as I1
ever made in the united states and
I1 have made hundreds of tons of it
the maple trees in the states will be
blasted yes and they might as well
try to make suarsusugar0ar from an qaktreeoaktreeoak tree
and everything0 else will be mildewedmildewermildewed
and go to destruction when we shall
have thousands
have not we felt the rod yes

and god says judgment shall come
and it shall commence at the house of
god first and then it will come upon
those that have rebelled in the house
otof god and of all the suffering that
eiereberever fell upon men and women will fall
upon the apostates they havohave got
to pay all the debt of the trouble that

they have brought tipontteannoceupon the innocentnt
from the daysdays of joseph to ihithisisdayigdaydayaay
and they cannot get rid of it
will we have manna 0 yes ahe7hethe

united states have 700 waggonswiggons
loaded with about 2 tons to each
waggona with all kinds of things0 and
then 7000 head of cattle and there
are said to be 2500 troops with this
and that and the other that is all
right suppose the troops dont get
here but all these goods and cattle
come well that would be a mighty
help totoltal us that would clothe up the
boys and the girls and make them
comfortable and then remember
there are 15 months provisions be-
sides I1 am only talking about this
suppose it extends on foffourforoor four or five
yyearsarg and they send 100000 troops
aandaudd provisionsrovisions and goods in propor-
tion and everyeverythingthiner else got here and
they did not
I1 am talking by comparison to the

saints and you that are without do
not understand it I1 am a kind of
funny fellow I1 always was I1 will
tell you what kind of a chap I1 am
and brother brigham and brother
joseph and hyrum and daviddavia and
charles and all those boys I1 will tell
you now as true as you live I1 am
one of the sons of the old veterans
that won the liberties of this land
and so isis brother brigham because
he knew his father and I1 knew my
own father and it is not eyeeveryry man
that does
you may write that there is oneone

man on the earth that knows Nshis
daddy we aarere the boys with thou-
sands of others that their fathers
their grandfathers and great grand-
fathers redeemed this land and god
almighty inspired those men they
werevere naturally heirs to the holy
priesthood every one of them pretty
much and we are thetheir1ir sonssong and nvwee
will redeemtbisredeem this land and we will savasavesayasata
the obchildrenlidrenildren of this land and thothe
constitution of the uniwsfdteunited statesi
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and we will bring about the restitution
of the house of israel
I1 do not care if we die in twenty

nilniiminutesnutes as true as there is a resur-
rection or everever was brigham young
beber 0 kimball and joseph and
thousands of others willbewill be redeemed
and get their resurrection and I1 willivill
see you as I11 see you todayto day and we
will save all that we can and the rest
oillal have to go to hellbellheliheii
I1 believe in annihilation in one

legree men will sin so that they
will hebe damned spiritually and tem-
porallyporally there will be a dissolution
off the natural body and of the spirit
and they will go back into their native
element the same as the chemist can

I1

00go to work and dissolve a five dollar
oidoiagoldI1old piece and throw it into a liquid
does not that show there can be a
dissolution of the natural body and of
the spirit this is what is called
the second death
may the almighty bless you may

the peace of god be with you and
upon yyourur children and your chi-
ldrens children for ever and ever
and mmayay god almighty curse our
enemies jvoicesvoices amen I1 feel
to curse my enemies and when god
wonwonti biessblessusse them I1 do not think he
willvill ask me to bless them if I1 did
it w6duieaowould be to put the gaorg0orpoor curses to

i ori 4 i
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death who have brought death and
destruction on me and my brethren
uponnponapon my wives and my children that
I1 buried on the road between the
states and this place
did I1 ever wronowronawrong them a man or

woman of them out of a dime no
but I1 have fed thousands where I1
never received a dime poor rotten
curses and the president of thetho
united states inasmuch as he has
turned against us and will take
a course to persist in pleasingi ff
the ungodly curses that are howling
around him for the destruction
of this people hebe shall bobe cursed
in the name of israels god and ll11he
shall not rule over this nation be-
cause they are my brethren but they
have cast me out and casteast you out
and I1 curse him and all his coadjutcoadjutecoadjutorsors
in his cursed deeds in the name of
jesus christ and by the autauthorityhoritybority ofor
the holy priesthood and all israel
shall say amen
send 25009500500 troops here our breth-

ren to make a desolation of this
people 1 god almighty helping0 meI1 will fight until there is not a drop
of blood in my veins good godgodrgodt I1
have wives enough to whip out the
united states for they will whip
themselves amen
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JOSEPH SMITHS family basiifulyesspublicdasufulnessmpublic SPEAKING THE
COMING CRISIS COCOUNSELUNSEt

remarksjtemarhsremarhsrematasRemarhs by rresprespresidentident briglanbrigham youngtoung madekadeinmadeinin the bowery great salt eakelakelahezahecabezabe city
august 2 1857 f

I1 rejoice in thetho privilege of hearing
the servants of the lord speak to the
saints it is a feast to me and to hearbear
men speak by the holy ghost I1
very much rejoice in seeing brother
elias smith upon the stand this
2morningorning I1 have been acquainted
withvith himbinihinihinl for many years and yet I1
havetave never until now heard him
address an assembly except in the
capacity of a judge I1 am thankful
tto hear his voice in public he is a
cousin of the prophet joseph and of
geogeorgerge A Ssmithmith
I1 havellave reflected much concerning

the family of the grandfather and
father of joseph the prophet their
family connections were very exten-
sive and it has been a subject of deep
regret to me that there were so few intiltinthat large circle who havebave been valiant
for the truth since the death of thetlle
prophet still I11 do not know but
that joseph hadbad quite as manymany of liishisilisills
connections valiant for the truthtrabtrah in
proportion to their number as jesus
had for jesus hadhaa many brobrotbrothelsbrotherstheisbeisthelsbershers and
sisters and the most of them were
opposed to him and continued so
during0 the greater part of their lives1I1 used to think while joseph was
living that his life compared well with
the history of the saviour though thetho
most of father joseph smiths family
havebave believed and obeyed the gospel
and have lived their religion in a good
degree many of them are not here
some of them I1 have known in the
eastern states that neneverneserver have ga

theredtherea with us but the old stockstools
are pretty much dead and lwoIADI1 do totinotcotot
know butbunt what all of them are
fatberjobnfather john smith was the last 0onee
in this church of the brothers of
father joseph smith and hebe died anand
is buried here grandmother smith
lived in Kirtkirtlandlaualanaland a short time after
she gathered
I1 trust in the good feelings and in

the confidence that brother elias hasfiashiashhas
gained this morning in speaking aass hebe
has from this stand for many times I1
have thought0 of it and regretted thatfhatthalahat
hebe was not on thestandtbestaudestandthchestand a preacher
with the rest somesomemensomerenSomemennen rise here
toiellloiellto tellteliteil about their feellfeelingsgs and are so
diffident so bashful and it is so hardbardbarahara
for them to speak men too who have
hadbad such privileges in their former
lives as brother elias has hadbad who is
well schooled and has hadbadhai an oppor-
tunity of becoming acquainted with
the best of society with men of in-
fluence when hebe arrived to years
of discretion as he has told you beh&ha
marked out his own path his ad-
vantages in his youth were far greater
than were those of most of our
public speakers
and there is brother carrington

when hebe rises here to address a con-
gregationgregation thoughtboughtrough it is seldom that
we can get him on this stand will telteitellteliteil
howbow hebe shrinks from speaking to the
people howbow bashful and delicate his
feelings are in this matter men who
understand language who were taught
it in their youth who have had rheibethe
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p4vilegeofsqhoolsprivilege of schools and good educa-
tion to get up and tell how they
sbrinklr6mshrink from addressing this people
when 1I think of myself I1 think

just this I1 have the grit in me andiandland I1
willdowillbowill do my duty any howbow when I1
began totospeakspeak in public I1 was about
as destitute of language as a man
could well be but tellteftteil about being
bashful when a man has allaualiail the learn-
ing and words hebe can ask for with
scores and hundreds of thousands of
words with which to convey ones ideas
and then tell about being bashful
before a people how I1 have badhad
the headache when I1 hadbadbaahaa ideas to
jay before the people and not words to
express them but I1 was so gritty
that I1 always tried my best
I1 do notmotbot like to hear men make

excuses although it is natural and I1
put up with it I1 wish they could
see and understand that they have had
advantages above many of their
brethren that they have been greatly
blessedandblesseblesseddanddaudandaud should never complain
but should stand up here and exercise
themselves according to the best of
their ability and do all the good
possible foroor them to do
brother elias smith I1 can say is

a man possessed of as much judg-
ment and discretion in his feelings as
any man I1 know he is filled with
wisdom heishelshe is filled with judgmentandwitbjqdgment4yadjudgmentand
with counsel if hebe would dare to let it
out 1I would like to hearbear his voice and
the voices of others and I1 would like
to have them not complain much about
getting uptoultoup to speak before the public
often when I1 stand up here I1 have

the feelings0 of a person that is unable
to convey his ideas because I1 have
notthenoethenot the advantage of language how-
ever I1ido140do not very frequently complain
of that but I1 rise to do the best I1 can
and toq give the people the best I1 have
for them at the time and if it dont
Sfluitrthembitiuiti th9pi they can go without itkoritjorit for
I1 ammotaamotanhannauhnot responsible whetherwbetberit it suits
them ornotnotr

I1 rejoice in the wordswordsofof brother
heber this day he ihnsfinshas sspoken by
the power of the holygbostholy ghost and you
are his witnesses you may all wit-
ness to this and his ideas are asricifasrias dichrichnichcifclicly
I1 maysayasmay sayassay as tbeflowersthe flowers of eternity
and his ideas and his words are
congenial to my feelings and spirit
he told you here todtodayto ddayay that we nevneverneyerer
differ that I1 say 1 go ahead say what
you please
I1 look at the spirits and the

principles of men and try to behold
what is in them and if I1 can discover
that they are right I1 do not care one
particle how they express their ideas
so that I1 can but understand them
I1 can say furthermoree that you cannot
the best of you beat brother kimballsKimballs
language you may call up thethoabeahe
college bred man and he cannot beat it
brother heber and I1 never went to

school until we got into 11 mormon-
ismjsmism that was the first of our
schooling we never hadbad the oppor-
tunity of letters in gurpurour youth but we
had the privilege of picking up brush
chopping down trees rolling logs and
working amongst the roots and of
getting our sbiusfectshinssteetjteet and toes bruised
the uncle of brother3ierrellofbrotherlverrell who now
sits in the congregation made me the
first hatbat that my father ever bought
for me and I1 was then about eleven
yearsyeplrs of age I1 did notmot go bare-
headed previous tptbatfo that time neither
did I1 call on my father to buy me afl
five dollar bateveryhatbat every few montbsasmonths as
some of mynay boys do myniy sisters
would make me what wascalledwawas calledscalled a jo
johnson cpcap for winter and in sum-
mer I1 wore a straw hatbat which I1
frequentfrequentlyy braided for myself I1
learned to make bread wash the dishes
milk the cows and make butter and
can make butter and can beat the
most of the wdmeninwdwomeninthiswomenmenininthisthisthib community
at housboushousekeepingng those are about
all the advantagestages I1 gained in my
youth I1 know how to economiseeconomismeconomise
for mymv father baagobaatohadbad to do it 1

66. vol V
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there are a great many little items
pertaining to lifeiliatlifeilfe that idoI1 do not very often
t3peakaboutteteaktepeak about still tbeybavethey have tobevornetobto he borneeVorneeborne
with they arariseiselse from traits in 0ourur
characters and we have to meet with
them right in this communitycommiinit the
imported goods that we purchase are
brought over a thousandth6usathrusand miles in
waggonsviaggonswiggonswagvaggons and yetprobablyyet probably I1 have notdot
ah youngoungy a child that is three years old
but what has cost me more to farnishtarnishfurnish
71vith shoes than I1 ever cost my father
to furnish meme with shoes in my whole
life brother heber has been teaching
you a little economy I1 tell you that
you have been warned and forewarned
again that the time would come when
if you hadbadbaahaa hats you would have to
makeinae them and if the ladies hadbadbaihai
bobbonnetsbohnets they would have to make
themib6m here
0 i lahbwhetherlvhb th6rthar it is to your sorrow or joy
awill1willI1 will tell you what I1 discover and I1
haveave been much surprised and some-
times I1 have been oveoyeoverjoyedoyedoyea with the
discovery sometimes my heart quakes
d littledittledittie my nerves tremble in conse-
quence of the great things that god
is bringingbringina forth do we realize that
they are coming 6on us I1 may say
fafasterstersier than we are preparing ourselves
to10 meet them there is one sign
after another revelation after revela-
tiontion the lord is hastening his
work he is bringing to pass the

I1sayings of the prophets faster than
theahedhe people are prepared to receive
them you know that we have often
exhorted you to be wide awake to
your duties to be watchful and prayer-
ful and to be full of the holy spirit
lest thelordthefordthe lord should roll on his work
faster than you could understand it
it would be hardbardbarahara for the people to

explain away the idea that the go-
vernmentvernment of the united states is
huttingshuttinghuttingdowndown the gate upon usjorus foroor it
is too visible and this is what
hastens the yorksorkwork of the lord sibichwhichsrbich
you are praying for every day I1 do
cot believe that there is a man dior

woman hereherd who prays at all but
whatvbat prays veryevery dayf6ra1ibdayaay foroor thothe lordvordvoraeora toetoito
hasten his work novtakdlai6jornow take care for
if hebe does may be you will nonott be
prepared to meet it
the time must come when there

will be a separation between this
kingdom and the kingdoms of this
world even in everyevery point of view
the time must come when this king-
dom must be free and independent
from all other kingdoms are youyottyon
prepared to have the thread cut
todayto day
I1 know the feelings of a great

many and I1 need not go out of my own
family to hear 11 0 dear are there no
ribbons coming I1 want that artifi-
cial quick I1 want youyon to go and buy
me that niceulcenice bonnet for I1 am afraid
there never will another one be
brought here if I1 am tried in any
point in this world it is withregardwith regard
to the bearings of my own conduct to
my own family I1 have told them
and tell them and talk to them and
talk about it and ask them am I1 in
the line of my duty while I1 can feed
women and chilchiichildrendien who do nothing
but sit and fold their handsbands and wear
out their clothingclbtbidg and dress them in
finery and pamper them and they get
so that good beef pork bread butter
cheese tea coffee and gugarsugarrugar with
fruit and all kinds of garden sauce
are no rarity to them at all and their
appetites are poor and they cannot
eat this is the case with me in my
family if there is any trial upon me
it is to know whether I1 am in the line
of my duty in this matter
should not I1 take my teatedtek and

coffee my beef and pork andana every
othergoodothotherergoodgood thing and put itintoit into the
hands of the men who sweat over the
rock for the temple instead of feed-
ing men women and children who
do not strive to do all they are
capable of doing I1 am iiiiedoniiiitriededoneaonon
that point andianaianaland I1 mustsmustamust sayslyayiajiair ththatat if
there is anything in ththe6 worlddrldrihatthat 1

i- t OAlotlozyot
&
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bothers me it is the whining of
women iidildhidand cbchildrenildrenlidren to prevent me
fromfroM doing tthatbat wwhich I1 knoknoww that I1
ought0 to do
I1 wwillilllii acknowledge with brother

1kimballimballbail and I1 know it is the case
with him that I1 am a great lover of
women in what particular I1 love
to see them happy to see them well
fed and well clothed and I1 love to see
them cheerful I1 love to see their
faces and talk with them when they
talk in righteousness but as for any-
thing more I1 do not care there
are probably but few men in the world
who careparegare about the private society of
women less than I1 do I1 also love
children and I1 delight to make them
happy
I11 accumulate a large amount of

means but I1 would just as soon feed
my neighbour as myself andeveryAnanddeveryevery
one who knows me knows whether or
not a piece of johnnycake and butter
and a potatoepotatoopotapoo satisfies brigham I1
can live on as cheap and esplainasplainas plainpilin food
as can any man in israel I1 have
said to my family a great many times
I1 want you to make me homemadehome made
clothing but I1 would meet such a
whizzing0 about my ears if I1 were tohavebave even a pair of homemadehome made pan-
taloons made I1 do not know that I1
llavebavehave a wife in the world but what
would say you are not 9goingoinooingolno0 to
wear them you ought to wear some-
thing more respectable for you de-
serve to as much as any man does 7

it is the man who works hardbardharabara who
sweats over the rock and goes to the
kanyouskanyonskenyonskanyousyons for lumber that I1 count more
worthy of good food and dress than I1
am but do not I1 labour yes
with my mind can any wanmanman tell
what labour there is upon me no
notanot a man can begin to tell what I1
feel for the latter day saints in this
territory throughout the mountains
andthethe world whatwhatwb I1 feel for their
salvation and preservation they have
to be 10looked01ed after and cared for and

all this more particularly rests upon
me my brethrenbrethrenbren lo10loveiovee tosbareto share with
me all that the lord puts uponupon ththem
but in the day of trouble they look tofd
me to secure them and pointpoint 0outut a
way for their escape
now let me tell you one thing I11

shall take it as a witness that god
designsdesionsdelions to cut the thread between usus
and the world when an army under-
takes to make their appearance in this
territory to chastise me or to destroy
my life from the earth I1 lay it down
that right is or at least should be
might with heaven with its servants
and with all its people on the earth
As for the rest we will wait a little
while to see but I1 shall take a hostile
movement by our enemies as an evi-
dence that it is time for the tbreaatothread to
be cut I1 think we will find thiethreethle6
hundred who will lap water and we
can whip out the midianitesMidianites brotbroiherbrotherher
heber said that hebe could turn oudoue faistiisfiis
women and they would whip them
I1 ask no odds of the wicked the bestlesthest
way they can fix it
brother heber says that the musicmusic

is taken out of his sermons when
brother CarricarrlcarringtoncarridatonnatonDaton clips out words
herehero and tbereandthere and I1 havehave taken 66toutoul
the music from mine for I1 know thathe
traditions and false notions of the peo-
ple our sermons are read by tens
of thousands outside of utah mem-
bers of the british parliament have
thosethosejournalsjournals cfolf discourses publishedpublishid
by brother watt they have them
locked up they secrete them and go to
their rooms to study them and they
know all about us they may per-
haps keep them from the queenforqueenf6iQueen for
fear that she would believe and be
converted
I1 know that I1 have seen the ddayY

when let men use language likelikoilkeilko
brother heber has todayto daydax and mmany

i any
would apostatize from the trutrue6 faifalfaithlf
in printing my remarks I1 oftenoftendekdehomitI1
the sharp words though they are
perfectly understood and applicable
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herelere aorlforlforoor I1 do not wish to spoil the
good I1 desire to do letmyremarkslet my remarks
go to the world in a way the prejudices
of the people can bear that they may
tead them and ponder them and ask
god whether they are true
I1 am thankful to hear the servants

ofbf god speak and as I1 have fre-
quently said I1 do not care what you
eaysayemy when you rise to speak here for I1
wantvant to know whether a man seeks
avithtvithith all his heart tolo10 know the mind
of god concerning him if he does
ailallaliil is right with him
brother heber alluded to counse-

ling men and women who come to him
after they had been to me and said
that they always received the same
counsel I1 hadbad given them I1 never
llavelavehave known it to fail that if they come
to me and then go to brother heber
theyibey will get the same counsel all the
aimetimealmegime and so they would from every
onene of the twelve from the high
council from the seventies and higheligh
priests3riestswiests and every officer in the
church if everyevdryeadry officer in the church
would take the course that brother
heber and 1I and a few others do
whatlvhatlehat is that never to give counsel
unless you have it to give if you
have counsel give it because you can
havellave no correct counsel except by the
spirit of revelation that is my stan-
dard I1 have no counsel for a man
unless I1 have the testimony of jesus
on the subject then when the same
man asks counsel of me anatoesanagoesand goebgoes to
brother heber do you not see that if
letielleile acts on the same principle and
gives counsel itit must be by the spirit
cor revelation or he has no counsel to
give if it is not by that spirit then
let the same man go to brother wells
anaandandackandaskask his counsel on the same subject
withoutvnthoutphout letting him know that hebe has
beebeenn to brigham or to Hheberebereler and
brother daniel will give the pamebamesame
c0ounsdcounsel by the same spirit

the didifficulty with regard to glygiving
counsel that conflicts consists in menme4Qgiving coucounselnselansel from their own judg-
ment without the spirit of god
every man in the kingdom of god
would give the same counsel upon
each subject if he would wait until
hebe hadbadhai the mind of christ upon it
then all would have one word and
mind and each man would see eyereye
to eye
but there is a weakness in the

brethren and it is in mankind in
general you ask almost any person
in thewormathenormathewthe worldormaoruaa question and hebe thinks
it a disgrace to be unable to answer
it he feels chagrined his mind
flags when hebe finds that hebe is not
quite as knowing as his neighbours
think him to be and to avoid this heba
will often venture an answer without
knowing the facts in the case or the
effects of his answer
if you would always pause andrayandsayand gaysay

I1 have no counsel for you I1 have no
answer for you on this subject because
I1 have no manifestation of the spirit
and be willing to let everybody in thethemthen
world know that you are ignoranticrnorant
when you are you would becombecome6 wise
a great dealdeaidealquickerquicker than to give
counsel on your own judgment with-
out the spirit of reyretrevelationelation if the
eldersuderseiders of israel would observe this
rule never to give counsel unless they
give it by the testimony of the truth
by the spirit of the lord jesus
christ and if they cannot give counsel1
in that manner not to give any there
would be no conflicting counsel in the
kingdom all would be one counsel
would be one we would soon come
to understanding and be of one heart
and mind and our blessings would
be increasedbeincreased upon us faster than in
taking any other course
may god bless you and pieseivepiepreserveseiveselve

us in the truth amen
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aiducourieadiscourse by elder george A smith delivered in the nowerysowerybowery great sattsaltsall laketakelahe city
sunday afternoon august 2218571857

1I suppose that mymy brethren and
sisters are acquainted with george A
andand whenever hebe presents himself in
the ppresenceesenceegence of the saints and at-
tempts to entertain them or amuse
them with his chin mushmusicmusk they expect
that hebe will sayeay something funny
I1 have been interested todayto day very

much in listening to the instructions
of brotherofbrotber elias and brother kimball
and the president I1 have been
interested amused and instructed
and I1 may say chastenedchasteneychastened and re-
proved perhaps all at the same time
and isopeibopeI1 hope that the instrucinstructinstructionstionseions of
the forforenoonenoonanoon will be of lasting benefit
to me in every part of the territ-
ory and in every other place where
I1 have been I1 have taken a good deal
of pleasure in endeavouring to talk to
the people to preach to them but
whenever I1 have been in great salt
lakelakolabolabe city I1 have felt disposed to
listen and to take counsel from my
brethren and I1 have felt that there
were mamanyny others whose appearance
in addressing the saints would be
much more acceptable and hence I1
have felt to hold my tongue
my father late patriarch john

smith was the sixth son of asahelasabel
smith and was born in new hamp
shirebnuanu e joseph smith the father of
the prophet and second son of asahelasabel
casbornwasbornvlas born in tapsfieldtopsfieldTopsfield massachusetts
theitlieleThetblielethetsecondcondsecondoona asahel smith the father
of Eeilaslias who addressed you this fore
nooniioonijva3i the third son of my grandpawpalrawifatheraat er

I1 merely name this fact because aaas
brother kimball and brother yoyoungung
remarked so very few of that family
have been valiant for the truthU

there are but few comparatively ofor
their numerous posterity that hayihave
been valiant for the truth I1

after the family of joseph smith
senior was destroyed there were bubuubut
few left to stand up for the truth ofor
the gospel of all that numerousnumenumerousrousroug
family my fathers elder brotbrotherher
was the father of a numerousnumerous posterity
and was a bitter enemy to the truth
and his descendants remain sp totd ththothe
present time the only remaining
brother of the prophet william hasbas
done all that hebe could do all that waswas
in his power I1 may say from the
time of the prophets death to anni-
hilate and destroy the principles
which the prophet taught to jhathetha
nations of the earth
my uncle silas smith the ffourth

son of asahelasabel died on his way to
missouri or rather on his return fromfrog
there being driven from that state
in 1839 in pike county Illiillinoisnoisaoisnols
he had been in the church soma0m0
years and had been faithful
asahelasabel smith the father of elias

was a man ofan extraordinary retentretentiveivet
memory and possessed a great know-
ledge of the bible so much so that liahelieipe
could read it as well without the bbookook
as with it and after he embraced
1 I mormonism nobody could oppose6pposappos
him successfully for all their objec-
tions

b
were answered flomfrom the bibebiblebibla
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immediately giving chapter anandaudaversevergeverse
he dieaondiekondied on hisbisbibhib way to the valley in
the state of iowa in 1848 he was
a patriarch in the church and bore
a faithful testimony to the truth
of my grandfathers family there

is but one living an old lady by the
name of waller residing in the city
of new york and she is 90 years of
age and remembers all that has tran-
spired during the last eighty years just
as well as if it hadbad all just occurred
I1 visited her when I1 was last back
there and in talking with me she
would talk of things that had tran-
spired many years back as though
they had occurred within a year
she is sanguine in relation to the
truth of 11 mormonism although
she has never embraced it and to use
the language of her son she preaches
it all the time
my grandfather asahelasabel smith

heardbeard of the coming forth of the book
of mormon and hebe said it was
true for he knew that something
would turn up in his family that
wouldwoulawouiarevolutionizerevolutionize the world the
hews came to us in 18381828 we then
lived in new york the four brothers
wwereere there asahel silas jesse
and john the old man my grand-
father living with them
we received the news that some

place had been discovered containing
piatesplateslates of gold the oldmanoldoidoia man as I1
remarked said that it was true al-
though his oldest son felt disposed to
ridicule it he lived till the book of
mormon was brought to him and
died when he had read it about half
through being 87 years of age
the congregation will excuse me

for naming this but I1 was so disgusted
with the conduct of william that
when ivasI1 was in the eastern states 1I
almost took pains to obliterate the
fact from the earththatearth that my name was
smith for I1 considered it was the
worstvorstmorst thing a man could do to endea
touryourhourbour to build himself up on the merits

of others and I1 feel so yet and for
cousin william to go and endeavour
to pull down the work of his brother
I1 feel that hebe has disgraced the family
anatheabatheand the name
I1 have never suffered one single

exertion to hebe omittomittedomitteaoneaonedonon my part that
would in any way benatotenatotenitend to sustain the
principles and doctrines of the holy
gospel and aid in the development
of the holy priesthood which god
has revealed I1 have endeavoured all
thetho time to preserve as perfect a his-
tory of the prophet and those con-
nected with him from the organizaorganizationtioutiow
of the church to the present time
as I1 possibly could
the saints could bayehavebatehaye carried will-

iam upon their shoulders they could
have carried him in their arms and
have done anything for him if hohe
would havebarehare laid aside his follies andanaandlanal
wickedness and would have done
right it is like the latin figure
but I1 beg your pardon I1 never studiestudiedstudlect
latin but suffice it to say the hus-
bandman found a rattlesnake cold andank
frozen and he took it and hebe put it
in his bosom and kept it there till it
was warm and then the snake coiled
about the husbandman and destroyed
his life
this was the conduct of william

smith in thetha days of joseph and
afterwards up to the present time
the principle that a man sbouiastan&should standstana
upon in this world is simply this he
should do right himself and thereby
set an example to others but for a
man to have good blood in his veins
and then to go and disgracetbatdisgrace that blood
is perhaps a double responsibility
if we descended from abraham or

from joseph or from any other vir-
tuous good upright man and we doda
not emulate his deeds and follow his
example the greater will be our
shame
when I1 was about eleven years old

my grandfather received letters con-
taining the news that joseph tiiethetile son
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of uncle joseph bsdhadbad discovered by the
revelations of&the almighty some gold
plates and that these gold plates con-
tainedtainedbained aa record of great worth
it was generally ridiculed and

laualaughedlauabedat0bedatat A short time after this
another letter came written by joseph
himsbimshimselfelfi and this letter bore testimony
9faf the wickedness and the fallen con-
dition of the christian world my
father read the letter and I1 well re-
member the remark he made about it
1 why said hebe he writes like a
prophet
some time in august 1830 my uncle
joseph smith and don carlos smith
came some two hundred and fifty miles
from where the prophet was residing in
ontario county new york and they
brought a book of mormon with them
I1 hadbad never seen them before and I1 felt
astonished at their sayings
uncle joseph and don carlos were

anxious to get to stockholm to see
grandfather accordingly they started
and my father went to carry them I1
and my mother spent the whole of
saturday all day sunday and sunday
night in reading the book ofmormon
and I1 believe I1 read and studied it
moreinorelnore then than 1I have done ever
since I1 studied it attentively and
penned down what I1 considered to be
serious objections although I1 was
but thirteen years of age yet I1
considered the obobjectionsectionssections I1 hadbad dis-
covered to be sufficient to overthrow it
about five oclock in the evening

the neighbours came in and wanted
to see the book they took holdboldhoidhola of
the book and some of them were
professors of religion and they began
to raise their objections to find fault
withith and ridicule the book and there
was no one to defend it so I1 thought
I1 would try I1 commenced to argue
in favour of the book and answered
one objection after another until I1
cagecamecame off victoriously and got the
compliment of being a very smart boy
nolonelbroughtn6a61 T e1brought the objections to the

bookhook thattbat 1I hadbad mine were ge
graphical objections I1 hadbad studied
geography a fewfewweeksweeks but that fewfee
weeks study made me think that 1I
knew a good deal about it
it is like a man that studies thetho

hebrew language hebe ha3ba3baa to drink
deep before he can do much with it
and I1 thought I1 could confound them
in a few days I1 saw my uncle and
talked with him and in about balfanhalfbalfbalobaio an
hour all my learned objections to tha
book of mormon were dispensed with
and I1 found myself in the same
position as my neighbours and from
that day to this I1 have been an advocate
of the book of mormon and have
never suffered it to be slandered nor
spoken against without saying some
thing in its favour with one exception
and then I1 said something
I1 hadbad been the favourite of my uncle

jesse and he was a religious man a
I1 I1 covenanter and I1 thought what he
did not know was not worth knowing
he came out with all his strength
against it and exerted the most cruel
tyranny over his family prohibited
my uncle joseph from talking in his
house and threatened to hew down
with his broad axe any who dared to
preach such nonsense in his presence
I1 went to visit him and he abusedabased

me because I1 hadbadhaabaa become favourablefavourable
and because uncle joseph had a pri
vate conversation with me I1 hadbad
always treated him with the greatest
respect and entertained a very high
opinion of him he was a man of
good education and hadbad considerable
display and being the elder of thetho
family hebe naturally elicited from uaus
more or less respect
finally in conversation upon

various subjects hebe turned and talked
about that private conversation and
he said joe dare not talk in mym
presence then says hebe 11 the devil
never shut my mouth I1 replied
perhaps hebe opened it uncle I1
thoughtthouabt0 I1 should have lost myml idea
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titycity he gave me tothethe devilinstanktdevil instanter
I1 went and told uncle asahelasabel what
had transpired and the old gentleman
chug1huglaughedhed z and I1 then went to see uncle
silas and told him and he said 11 if
old men begin to talk with boystbeyboystbey
mustffiiist take boys play and from
that day to the present if I1 have said
anything I1 have said what I1 have
thought
during the fall of 1830 a gentle-

man who lived inin our neighbourhoodneighbourhood
wentvient to western new york and saw
the prophet got baptized and or-
dained an elder and that was elder
solomon humphrey very few knew
the old gentleman hebe died in mis-
souri in 1835 he was a very faithful
man previous to joining the church
he wasdagwagdas a baptistekhorterbaptist exhorter he came
back to our place of residence in
companywith a man named wakefield
who is named in thetha book of doctrine
andandaud covenants they came and
ppreachedreached and baptized for the remis-
sion of sinssingginggins
1I had been raised a presbyterian

and my mother waswas a very pious
woman the reverend elijah lyman
her uncle who lived in brookfield
vermont was the standard of religion
in that cocountryantry and he hadbad bestowed
upon her the greatest care that her
freligion might be of the best kind
andOUaud of coursecourso I1 hadbadhal a great deal of
thikthisthia religion in me which I1 had learned
from herber
I1 wanted to know what I1 should do

to be saved so I1 went toato a presbyterian
rrevival meeting to get religion that I1
might be prepared to join the latter
ddaya1 y saints or 1 I mormonscormonsMormons as they
are termed
at the time myraynay father was sick

hithbithwithkith the consumption andanaanidandianagivengiven up to
diedle I1 hadbadbaahaa a herd of cattle to take
ghrcarecaroe of but notwithstanding my nu-
merousitieridus duties I1 went to the protracted
meeting and took a daaloaddad of persons
with me I1 carried themthein there and
brought them baaback every day they

hadbadhai a fashionfisbionfission of religion that I1 liaahadlia&
never heard of and it was one that
was not known in the days of the
apostles and even john INwesleyVesley nor
any of the old reformers hadbad got such
a thing into their headsbeads that of coilcon-
verting souls by machinery
the process waswas like this all who

desired to be prayed for were to
take certain seats and then one
of the ministers preached totd them
and depicted the miseries of hellbellheliheiiheil anclandanci
the duration of eternityofeternity then those
people were taken to a praying
establishment where praying was car-
ried on night and day then after a
certain time they were brought back
and preached to again the ministers
keeping before their eyes the untold
miseries of hell and the duration of
eternity when the ministers got them
to feel anxious they would sing with
them and then pray again when a
man by this process was declared totd
be converted then he was required to
get up and formally renounce the
world the flesh and the devil andtoiandtonand to
tell his experience this was about
thetheprocessprocess as near as I1 can recollect
I1 did not go to the anxious seat my-
self for I1 was not yet under convic-
tion
during this time of going to the

protracted meeting I1 had firewood to
cut my sick father to attend to andindinadna
to take care of ouroar stock but still I111
endeavoured to attend meetings partly
to accommodate my friends and partly
because I1 desired tatoo be present myself
subject to these circumstances I1 was
under the necessity of returning home
every evening and hence I1 could not
stay as late as many of them
while at the protracted meeting

however I1 hadbadbaahaa the satisfaction of
bearing some of my own comrades who
hadbad got converted formally renounce
the world the flesh and the devil and
promise henceforthhenceforth to be christians
in the midst of all this youyotrfotr may

depend upon it that if ever a poor soul
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asked Ggoddatogatoto show himbim the way of life
I1 did and that too with all my might
mind and strength I1 could not be
a hypocrite and to say I1 was afraid of
damnation when I1 hadbadhaabaa no fear of it
at all that was what I1 could not do
I1 always had the credit of being the

greatest coward in the family and
hence the others used to take pleasure
in ridiculing what they termed my
cowardice it is also well known that
whenever there has been anything the
matter in the shape of indian difficul-
ties I1 have hadbadhal the character of being
the greatest coward in the country
especially in the southern part of this
territory and yet I1 was not afraid of
hell when all its miseries were painted
before my eyes neither would I1 say
that I1 was under conviction when I1
was not
this meeting waswag a great one and

the progress made in converting souls
was also great and they made hellbellheliheii
look so soterribleterrible to nearly all present
that they burnt out and frightened
about all the sinners in the place ex-
cept myself at one time they had
two hundred sinners under conviction
and such crying groaning sighing
and lamentation for sins I1 never
heard either before or since they
werwere so forcible and terrific that they
are indelibly written on my memory
I1 soon found myself alone not a

soul except myself but was either con-
verted or awfully on the way mrnir
cannon our minister pointed his
gingerfingergincer0 at me as I1 sat alone for there
was not a sinner in the gallery except
myself and he said 11 0 sinner I1
I1 seal you up to eternal damnation
in the name of jesus christ he
repeated it three times over and con-
cludedcludedclouded by sayinga 11 0 sinnersinner may
youryoutjour blood be upon your own head
I1 went home that evening and scat-

tered my friends about leaving the
girlgirlss at their respective homes foriaorlforl
likiimylikeilke my brethren am very fond of the
ladiesladlesJadies therefore 1I carried a goodly

proportion of them to meeting every-
day I1 thought a good deal upon
what I1 hadbad heard and scarcely knew
whether to go again or not but finally
concluded that I1 would go therefore
the next morning I1 gathered up my
load of passengers and carried themtherathernthenn
to meeting again
when on the way to meeting a

young man by the name of carygaryoary
asked me where I1 was going to sit
that day I1 told him I1 was riotveryriot very
particular 11 well said hebe 11 sup-
poseyou sitwithmewitheewith me I1 said agreed
I1 had heard this same young man in
a previous meeting formally renounce
this worldworid the flesh and the devil
when we arrived at the place of

meeting according to agreement I1
followed him with the intention of
sitting with him I1 hadbad a decided
objection against being driven to hea-
ven but I1 found hebe was actually
leading me to the anxious bench and
I1 considered that if the priest the day
before who hadbadhal sealed me up to eter
nal damnation hadbad any authority it
was very little use inin my going to the
anxious bench
I1 did not discover where friend

carygary was leading me to till I1 got near
by the minister he looked at meimelme
when I1 turned away from the anxiousanxious
bench and he again walked into the
pulpit and pronounced the solemn
sealingsealina of eternal damnation upon me
and again appended to it that my
blood was to be upon my own headbead
on that day the reverendreveKeverend mr

williams delivered an address on the
untold miseries of hellbellheilheii and the dura-
tion of eternity whether my mind
was then agitated in consequence of
the solemn woesboes pronounced upon me
by the other minister or whether the
address was such a very eloquent one
I1 cannot now say but of all the dis-
courses describing hellbellheilheii eternal dam-
nation and the complication of mise-
ries to which damned souls were sub-
jected it seemed to me that his
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addresswasaddress was the most terrific I1 ad-
mired it for its sublimity and the
beautiful descriptive powers that werewerd
exhibited throughout the whole dis-
course and where hebe got it from I1 did
not know and of course could not
tell
at the conclusion of the meeting I1

gathered up my passengers took them
home and distributed themtherb about and
told them that I1 bad no idea of going
any more to the protracted meeting
for said 1I 1I have been sealed up
nine times to eternal damnation and
hence if the priest had any authority
iit is no use in my going any more
buthut said 1I if he indeed had any hebe
would not act the infernal fool
elder 0 hyde blessed the sacra-

mental cup
I1 have no doubt wearied you with

so minute a detail of my experience
but it is at least a gratification to me
to relate it and hence I1 trust you
will excuse mmyy being0 so minute in
detail
A short time after this the elders

of israel preached in our neighbour
hood the doctrines of repentance and
baptism for the remission of sins
precisely as preached by the apostle
peter and by our lord and saviour
jesus christ these doctrines I1 was
pleased to hear I1 believed them and
received them in my heart
now you are all aware howbow I1 was

formerly sealed up to eternal damna-
tion notwithstanding this I1 was
waited upon by the agent of the
presbyterian young mansalans society

and told that if I1 would abandon my
father and pledge myself never to
become a 11 mormon they would
give me seven years education and
then at the expiration of that time I1
mightinight study divinity and become a
minister of the presbyterian order
but said 1I mr cannon sealed me

upP to eternal damnation and henceithence it
auldvuldwould not do for me to become a
minister he replied ohob that dont

make any difference wellweilweli then
said 1I if that is all the force yauy6uyouryounr
religion and your ministers havehave i
will not have anything to do with
them then he concluded they would
not require me to preach buthebutbebuebebut he saidsald
they would give me seven yearseduca
tion and then I1 might choose what
profession I1 liked
I1 told him I1 was required to honour

my father and as he was sick I1
should attend to him at present how-
ever much I1 might desire an educa-
tion
As soon as I1 hadbadhal got baptizedbaptisedbapti sed all

the folks in the neighbourhoodneighbourboodneighbourhoodboodhooi com-
menced imposing upon me the idea
that they halhadbad of a religious man was
this if hebe would stand still to hebe
spit upon to be mocked and abused
then he was religious but itheif he re-
sented anyofanhofany of these insults then they
considered that hebe bad no relirellreilreligionreliaionoionaionolon
I1 was very large of my age butibutbutl I1

hadbad not strength in proportion to my
size and I1 was always very clumsy
but finally I1 told the boys who were
imposing upon me that it was part of
my religion to fight and I1 pulled off
my coat and flogged the whole school
and from that day I1 was respected so
long as I1 stayed in the neighbour
hood
it was with a good deal of reluc-

tance however that many of the boys
who had previously been able to
handle me would yield for some of
them were four or five years older
than I1 was but in two days it was allailali
finished up and I1 had peace
that winter I1 commenced fostudyto study

arithmetic I1 hadbadhal previously studied
geography asyouahyouasyou have already learned
and during that winter I1 worked at
arithmetic until I1 got to 11 vulgar
fractions but I1 could not find out
what vulgar fractions were and I1
dont know yet and hence I1 do not
think I1 am entitled to much credit
for the proficiency attained in my
education J
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1I always tooktoolstooh great pleasure in

reading bihistorystory both religious and
profaneprofane but as to getting an educa-
tion such as is requisite for a pro-
fessionalfess ional man in the world I1 did not
have the chance excepting the one
before alluded to and thethlthatat I1 did not
clioosecl1oose to accept of
in 1833 1I moved to kirtland with

my father and went to work on the
temple doing whatever I1 was able to
do
iwillawillI1 will here digress from the sub-

ject of my experience and remark
that I1 have asked a great many if
they could tell who those twenty four
elders were who laid the foundation
of that temple but I1 havebarehare never yet
got the information and if therethertherotherearethereaseeareare
any who can give it they are smarter
than me and I1 was there and looked
on if there are any of the brethren
who have this information they should
handbandbanahana it in to the historians office
where it can be preserved in the
archives of the church
it is proper here to say that I1 went

to work at the first principles and
that you know is necessary for every
one to do I1 went to work at quarry-
ing rock then hauling rock tending
mason and performing such other
work as I1 was considered capable of
doing in my bungling way
we were a pious people in those

days but notwithstanding ournour piety
our neighbours soon talked of mob-
bing us they hadbadbaahaa already tarred and
feathered the prophet joseph and
sidney rigdon and they threatened
us with mobbing and expulsion AsI11 remarked we were then very pious
and we prayed the lord to kill the mob
it was but a little time before the

saints were driven out of jackson
county missouri the printing press
destroyed men tarred and feathered
womenm ravishedravisbedlavishedraviravisshedbedhed and men women
and children scattered to the four
winds of heaven all in consequence
jourfour religion
hll

now I1 am never afraid when I1 do
not think anything is going to hurt
me when I1 am certain that there iais
no danger then I1 am not the least
afraid the reason I1 have been
called a coward has been from the
fact that whenever I1 believed therothere
was any danger I1 have always gone
in for providing for it and useduseased my
ingenuity to thwart that danger and
hence ibaveI1 have been called a coward by
some
with my brethren who have ad-

dressed you I1 have lain by the side
of the prophetpropbpropeet in kirtland to guard
him half of each night for a whole
winter so that if anything occurred I1
could give notice to all the brethren
in a very short time
I1 have been by those cross roads

that some of the brethren remember
and have seen our enemies pass by so
near that I1 could have knocked them
down with a stick things were so
arranged that if a considerable num
berherterler came along I1 was prepared to
communicate it to the brethren I1
have hadbadbaahaa considerable experience and
I1 havebarebave learned that curious as it may
appear whenever a man becomes a
latter day saint the devil wants to
kill him
As I1 have told you I1 was raised in

the northern part of new york a
rough country where instead of going
to get poles to fence with we used to
cut down hemlock trees and spiltsplit
them up into rails
east is said to be the quarter for

light hence it maybemay be admitted that
I1 have acquired a little I1 once
strayed as far as massachusetts anclandlanalanai
in a town where there were several
baptist priests I1 endeavoured to
preach the gospel but they sent
their sonsfonsbons into the meetinghousemeeting house
who smoked out the congregation with
brimstone and that is a specimen of
what would be poured out upon thothe
saints by the whole christian world
if they bad the opportunity
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in an address delivered some yearsjearssears

ago I1 spoke of maryland as a state
of liberty but our reporters made me
say massachusetts though they are
not to blame for they are raw en
glishmenglishmen and therefore the fault must
have been with the editor
I1 said that massachusetts was the

hotbed of superstition and religious
intolerance and that maryland was
the first state that by her laws and
institutions allowed men to worship
god as they pleased whether this
mistake was accidental or not I1 can-
not say but I1 wish now to correct it
for I1 do believe massaciiusettsmassachusetts to be
the very hotbed of superstition and
religious intolerance
in the progress of this church

mobs gathered around us and con-
tinued to grow thicker till our history
brought us to far westwherewest where the go-
vernor ordered out seventeen thousand
troops to exterminate the mormonscormonsMormons
and a great many were marched on to
the ground preparatory to being shot
by the order of major oarkdarkclark
there are a great many men alive

that were there and lived through
the operation and who were finally
driven from missouri not to say any
thing of the hundreds and thousands
and tens of thousands who are dead
whose deaths were more or less caused
by the sufferings and distress that
were brought upon them by their
extermination
it was a free statestato it was a free

country it hadbadhal a constitution that
guaranteed liberty at least to every
white man all religions were tolertolentoien
atedabed by their laws butbubb wowe must be
exterminated from the state because
we were that kingdbmwhichkingdom which had been
spoken of
the result was that prophets and

highhiah priests were arrested and put
in prison numbers of them were mur
dered women were ravishedlavishedravished goods
and property stolen houses burnt
andand children butchered I1 and everevery

possible cruelty was inventinventeddaledigal to cure
men of their religion
I1 told mr morril of vermont last

winter that it was utterly impossible
by law to change mens opinions if
a man believes a thing you may whip
him and h6willhe will believe it still
men and women are as apt to bobe

tenacious as the old lady was down inia
the country where men have but oneono
wife she got quarrellingquarrelling with her
husband and called him 11 crack
louse he told her that if she called
him that any more he would drown
her she jepeatedxepeatedrepeated it again and he
took and put her in the river theuthen
took her out and she saidbaidsald ciorackcrackciackofackack
louse so he put her in again and
held her down awhile till she was
almostgonealmost gone then he took her out
again and she could hardly speak but
finally she made out to say 11 orackcrackcrackC rana c k
I1louseo u s e he was determined to use
her up so he put her down and held
her under till she was dead but she
came up with her finger nails clenched
or rather in the position required for
cracking a louslouseious6 so you see she
stuck to it to the last moment
so it is with our uncle sam our

dear infirm old uncle although he
has got very rich anabasanahasand has got several
millions of money in the treasury
that hebe scarcely knows what to do
with hebe wants to expend some of it
in bringing us to the standard of
virtue and righteousness according to
their notions to this end he is
sending out 28002500 troops with minis-
ters and schoolmasters to regulate
things in utah notwithstanding all
this he may possibly find some in-
stances where people maybemay be as deter-
mined and stemstern in their notions as
the old lady was of whom I1 have been
speaking
now a religion that is not worth

living for is not worth having if
religion is not worth living for lamiamI1 am
sure it is not worth dying for and of
course if we are not willibwillingtogIo stand
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the testteitet our religion is of vervveryvery little
useuseiuseluseii ouroar enemies judge us by them-
selves for they know that the best of
them willwiilwillrenouncerenounce their religion for
the sake of self interest they treat it
as a mere work of time
A gentleman once asked another

why hebe turned from the reformed
methodists to the episcopaliansEpiscopalians and
he said in reply 11 A good fat living
will change any of us if we can hebe
changed in our religious viewsviews hyby a
few soldiers or a few threats we cer-
tainly made a great blunder in coming
out here that we may have the privi-
lege of turning a little and of giving
a little change into the bargain our
dear old uncle has hadbadbaahaa a desire to
give us a little of the change from the
time we came here soon after we
arrived we began to turn this desert
into a garden there came a captain
with troops into this city they were a
specimen of the virtue and morality of
the united states they came here and
began to insult the peopleandpeople and thenthentriedtried
to cover up their wickedness by the dig-
nity of uncle samdomsamdam passing along
they came to a loneioneone house and there
undertook to ravish a woman in open
daylight and the brother who ininter-
fered

ter
to prevent this villanous out-

rage was most shamefully maltreatedmalcreatedmal treated
by them and got some of his bones
rokenbrokenrohenfc after this outrage the officers
of the company were soon told that if
they did not take their troops out
of the city the mormonscormons would
cut all their damned throats and that
wasvas the last we hadbad of them here
I1 may be a little mistaken as to the

precise language made use of but
this subject follows up so close to
what I1 hadbadhaabaa in my mind that I1 wanted
to ask myself what I1 was now going
to do in case the soldiers come here
from yearyeanvearyear to year we have had com-

panies oftheseof these gentry visiting us and
remainaremainiremainingdufordgforforaa season and then going
awaytheaway jabejtbe government have tried
jearfafteryeartearfaftereyear to establish garrisons

and get troops into these vallevailevalievalleyss
they have hadbadhaabaa troops at laramie at
fort hall and several other points
but circumstances so turned that they
soon marched into oregon
the talk now is that they are going f

to bring 2500500 soldiers into this territ-
ory that is not a peace establish-
ment for twentyfivetwenty fivefire hundred men are
not enough to obtain peace in an
indian country these troops wowe
are informed are tobeto be furnished with
fifteen months provisions to be deli-
vered in this city thisfallthisthib fallfailfali and twelve
months provisions to be lodged on
the other side of the mountain they
are to have four hundred mule teams
for hauling their extra baggage and
they are to be provided with judges
and a full corps of territorial officers
and these soldiers are sent alongalodff to
enforce their rule this is whatw at we
understand from those channels which
have been opened to us
whether it is done with the inten-

tion of making a disturbance here and
taking the lives of our leaders the
facts in the case being known to the
government of the united states is
not for me at present to say the
mail is stopped and no more permit-
ted to run because they say of the
unsettled state of affairs inin utah
now I1 am a 1131stormonsiormonSIormon and a

descendant of the old puritanical stock
that descended from the old anglo
saxon reformers and hence I1 feel all
the sentiments of resentment that any
man could feel duringdurinaaurinaaurino the rise against
the mother country when our fore-
fathers were determined to break off
the yoke of bondage and be free
when I1 see men the descendants of
those worthy sires who were the firsfirstfiret
to stand forth and create the resolu-
tion of the colonies and to break
loose fromtbefrom the kingoffkingofeingking of great britain
1I say when I1 realize that my own

country and nation are disposed to
holdboldhoid the sword over my headbead and to
threaten me with extermination I1
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feel toto say let them send who they
please they are determined to send
whowho they please for governor who
they please for judges and who they
please for our territorial officers and
to permit those men whom they send
to place their interpretation upon the
acts of our territorial legislature
and upon the condition of things as
they surround us and I1 care but
little what comes next
they will send men here who are

ignorant of the circumstances that
surround us men who are totalltotallyy
iauianlauignorant0 orant of the irrigation of the land
by mountain streams they will permit
them to interfere with the rights of
I1the people of this territory with
fifteen hundred or two thousand
bayonets to back them up
under these circumstances as big a

coward as I1 am I1 would say what I1
pleased and for one thingrithing fl would
say that every man that had anything
to10 do with such a filthy unconstitu-
tional affair was a damned scoundrel
there is not a man from the president
of the united states to the editors
of their sanctorumssanctorums clear down to the
lowbredlow bred letter writers in this territ-
ory but would rob the coppers from
a dead niggersbiggersniggers eyes if they had a
good opportunity if I1 hadbadbaahaa the com-
mand of thunder and lightning I1
would never let one of the damned
scoundrels get here alive
I1 have heretofore said but very little

about the gentiles but I1 have heard
all that drummond hashag said and 1I
havebave read all his lying infamous
letters and although I1 have said but
little I1 think a heap you must
know that I1 love my friends and god
almighty0 knows that I1 do hatebate my
enemies there have been men and
women and children enoughenouab0 who have
died through the oppression and
tyranny of our enemies to damn any
nation under heaven and now a na-
tion of 25000000 of people must
exercise its wealth in violation of its

own principles and the rights feuaffuagua-
ranteed by the blood of their fathefathers
blood that is more sacred than their
own heart springsD and this they are
doing0 to crush down a little handfulwho dwell in the midst of these moun-
tains and who dare to worship god as
tbeypleasethey please and who dare to sing0 praypreach think and act as they please
all I1 have to say is just go aheadabeadabbad

and burst your boiler voice they
will this is the way the thinthing0shapes itself in my mind and if I1
were not afraid to die I1 would fight0as long as there was a finger0 left
yes if I1 were not afraid to die I1
would fight till there was not as much
left of me as there was of the kil-
kenny cats just look at him view
hisbigbis conduct towards this people
besides hisbighig being my uncle hebe has
acted most shamefully mean when
I1 told my uncle I1 was afraid hebe only
laughed at me but I1 now tell you
that if I1 were not such a well known
coward I1 would die like a man of war
the very idea that a man has bebeenen
awed down by the bayonet is some-
thing that I1 cannot stand it will do
very well for the emperor of france
and it may do for the autocrat of
russia but it dont do for freeborn
men and if asked which we will pre-
fer slavery or death we should be
very apt to answer in the language0 of
a roman senator if we had any voice
in this matter who when this ques-
tion was once put in the days of
julius caesar and pompey promptly
answered we prefer death to slavery
but you know we are latter day
saintssain ts wearewe are 11mormonscormonsMormons and hence
we cannot be treated as free men
report says that the plan is deep

and it is laid with the intention of
murdering every man that will stand
up for 11 mormonism but the evil
which they design towards us will fall
upon their ownovnjovnown headsbeads and it will
grind them to powder the men
that have been living in these valleys
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living their religion and serving their
god they will lauiaulaughlauhh at their ca
lamitie 3 and mock when their fear
cometh
wearevreate must die like thetho irishman

anaandahaandthendhenthen we shall do well enough
anann old parson was riding along one
day and met with an irishman and
said sir have you made your peace
with doagoddodgoi pat replied faltfaithFaitfaltheaithli
an ive never hadbad a falling out the
parson seemed very much surprised
at the answer and very piously said
t you are lost you are lost the
irishman very quaintly answered
faithfalth ahdithdiohd how can I1 be lost right

in the middle of a great big turn-
pike the moral which I1 wish to
deduce from this is that if we have
not had a falling out with our god
we are in the middle of the great
turnpike they may cut off our sup-
plies of tobacco and tea voice
abatawbatawhat a pity why bless you there
are young men in israel who would
suffer far more if deprived of their
tobacco than the ladies would if their
ribbons hadbad to be stripped off right
in the public meeting and therefore
iI1 advise them to go to work and
plant iotobaccoiobaccobacco for if they were de-
prived of it it would take away their
peace and happiness and they could
not nasty and besmear eveeverythingrythin a
within a mile of them and when they
wantedyan ted to come and get counsel they i

would not be able to let out of their
mouthsmonths a stench that would drive
away a skunk
1I feel great pity for those young

men and I1 would like to discipline
them as a certain lieutenant did the
cabibicabmcabib boy on a steam packet he
said tl1 boy there is something the
mattermitter with your mouth whereuponaaheprderedbblordeied4a one ofpfaf ohethe sailors to bring
mm a1 pair of tongs and ordered the

boy to open hisbighig mouth and with the
tongs took out a large quid of tobacco
he then called for some canvass and
sand and scoured the boy s mouth
out and told him that when he got sick
and needed that again hebe was to call
on him and he would give him another
dose
I1 consider it a disgrace to anvadvany

young man under thirty five years of
aweageage to use tobacco voice forty is
the age that is my age I1 was think-
ing I1 waswaggaggas thirty five
brethren and sisters I1 am a latter

day saint and I1 know that this is thetho
people of god I1 know that this peo-
ple have the priesthood and that
brigbamyoungbrigham young is as much an inspired
man as was mosesnoses or any other man
that ever lived upon the earth
this is my testimony and I1 believebellevebelieve

that if I1 were cut in pieces though I1
never waswag killed and of course dont
know howbow it feels but I1 do not be-
lieve that it would alter my testimony
I1 am a good deal like the man in

thetheoldoidold world where they have but one
wife he was shaving and at the same
time having some unpleasant words
with highisbig wife finally hebe said he would
cut his throat if she did not holdboldhoidboid her
noise she replied 11 cut away I1 am
young and handsome 1 I would if
I1 did not think it would hurt so
damned bad and I1 dont know but
it would feel so very bad to be killed
that I1 am really afraid where there is
any danger but just so long as I1
think there is no danger I1 sballgoshallshailshali go
ahead
brethren and sisters pardon memo

for detaininghouyou so long and may thelord god of israel bless you and may
he curse and damn every sedscoundrelundrel
that would brinobrinebring0 misery and injury
upon this innocent people amen
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beloved brethren and friends
35eing33eing calleduponcalled upon this morning toad
jaress you in a fewfeix words I1 do so with
vertyertveryyery great pleasure the sea of upturn-
ed facesaces that present themselves to myRY
view at thothe present time is indeed
something newaltboughnew although I1 have been
in what may be called the metropolis
of the united states for some leugthlength
of time
gazing round upon my brethren

and sisters with smiling countenancescountenancer
and happy contented feelingsfeelhogs imparts
peculiar sensations tomyto my mind and
it is difficult for me at the present
time to concentrate my thoughts so
as to express the feelings that are in
mypy bosom if in fact I1 could express
them suffice it to say that I1 am
glad to be here I1 am happy to meet
with my brethren of the priesthood
and my sisters and all those who are
friends to the cause of god I1 rejoice
to see you and am glad of thetho oppor-
tunity of standing before you once
popeporemore to speak of thathingsthetha things pertaining
to the interestsinterest5 pfaf zion and the
building up of the kingdom of god
uponxponapon the earth
there are many here who like mmee

have been absent from home for some
time who when they come to meet
with former associationsassociationassociationsandsandand friends
particularly those with whom they
llave battled for years in the causecauser
and kingdom of god feel as I1 feel on
the present occasion those alone and
there are many of them can enter
into the sympathies and emotions

which I1 experience at the present
time
there is a very material difference

between associating with those that
have tbefearthe fearoear of god befobafobeforere their eyes
whose first object is their own salva-
tion the salvation of their progeniprogeny
tors and posterity and the building
up of the kingdom of god and asso-
ciating with those who have not
god in all their thoughts who re-
gard him not in all their transacttransac
tionseions but who are livinclivinaliving tt11 without
god and without hope in theworldthe world
whose hearts and I1 am sorrytosorry to say
it but yet it is true whose hearts
are full of cursirigandcursing audand bitterness
who roll sin undertheirunder their tonguesaslatongues aslaas a
sweet morsel whoseilmhose feet are swift
to shed blood and 11 the way of
of peace as the prophet hathbath saldsaid
11 they have not known
there is a verymaterialvery material difference

between associating with men and
women who are tbesonsthe sons and daugh-
ters of zion and characterssuchcharacters such as I1
have last named the contrast is so
striking the spirit isis so different t the
atmosphere varies so much that any
man possessing one spark or particle
of the spirit of the most high must
experience it the momentbemoment hebe breathes
the atmosphere and comes in contact
with the two contending parties the
one isis engaged in the acquisition of
wealth gold is their god and asso-
ciated with that lust pollution andanclanolanor
corruption of every kind
while we are aiming to amiNMI 0ourounur
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destiny onoiloll the earth to accomplish
theothe object for which we were created
to marmatmagnify

3

anifrnify our calling to honour our
god to build up his kingdom to
redeem the earth from the curse un-
der which it groans to roll back the
tide of corruption that seems to have
overspread the universe our opponents
are engaged in pursuits directly tend-
ing to dissolution and destruction
their lives their views ththeireirair objects
are short transient and evanescent
ours are wide as the universe ex-
tended as eternity deep as the foun-
dations of the earth and elevated as
the throne of god receiving and
IMPimpartingartinoartina blessings0 that are rich
glorgiorglorious10us andeternal blessings which
effect us and our posterity through
endless aresagesaces0 that are yet to come
therttho contrast so striking so vivid

so manifest is it to be wondered at
when a person reflects upon these
matters that ten thousand thoughts
should crowd upon the mind 64and
produce sensations that is impossible
to fully exexpresspress with human language0such then are my sentiments and
suchsuehr my feelings
I1 have been for some length of

timtimeepastepactpast associated with the gentiles
ibaveI1 have been engagedengacred in battling cor-
ruption iniquity and the foul spirits
that seem to fill the atmosphere of
wbatyoumaywhat you may term the lower regions
ifyouisyou please and the lord has been
with me his spirit has dwelt in my
bosom andtanatand 1 have felt to shout hall-
elujahle 1 and to praise the name of
the god of israel that he has been
pleased to make me a messenger of
salvation to the nations of the earth
to communicate the rich blessings
flowing from the throne of god and
putptdut me inpossessionpossessionin of truth that no
poweronpopowerweronon this oron the other side of
ihelihellreliheiineliueli can controvert successfsuccessuccessfullysfUliy
jinmi regard to the world the elders
veqv6qwhohavewhoWhavebavekavotavo been out as I1 have and
asibthersasib&rs havebave around me know
som6t1tingsomel&ng

sb1
of its nature and spirit

and the feelings by which the pepeopleopieople
are governed and actuated ourpur
young men and women who bahavevopatvopptnot
come in contact with it can scarscarcelycoly
conceive of the amount of iniquity
depravity corruption lying decep-
tion and abomination of everyeverseverykindhinahindkindkina
that prevails in the gentile world
talk of honesty it is a thing in

theory and they will preach about it
as loud and as long as anybody As Aa
a matter of theory it is honourablebonourablehonourableabie to
be honest to be men of truth theore-
ticallyti but when you come to put
your finger upon it ypuapu cannot finafind
it it is like a shadow it vanishes
from your grasp
where are the men of truth

nationally socially religiously mo-
rally politically or in ananyy other way
wheremoremereqere are the patripatriotsotE where are
the men of god I1 declare before
you anabighand high heaven I1 have poffopotfonot foundunduna
them sometimes I1 have thought I1
hadbad got my handband upon them but thetheyy
slipped out of my fingersfinger
I1 bless the god of israel that I1 am

permitted to mingle with the saints
of the most high to assassociateociatochate with
men who when I1 meet them and ask
them concerninganytbingconcerning anything I1 may ex-
pect to have an honest and truthful
answer men in whom there isis some
truth some integrity something to
to catch hold of something you capcaw
rely upon
to speakspq4k of menninnan whom I1 have reenseenbeen

dissatisfied and who havewe gone back
to babylon I1 must saypay that I1 do not
very much admire their taste if
people understood things as I1 do andana
as I11 have seen and experienced them
they would thank god from the bot-
tom of their hearts that they are per-
mittee

per-
mitted to have a name and a place
among the people of god in these
valleys pfabepftbeof the mountains
we have been engaged in publish-

ingin apapa paperapapprpr which is generally known
because it has been circulated here
about inymy proceedings and acts I1

no 88. voivol V
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bavoigotverybavehave gotverygot very littletolittle to say ononlyly thatthitthatichatiI
have done as well as I1 could the
lordbeinglordlora being my helper and I1 believe
my brethren here have prayed for me
and that I1 have been sustained by
their prayers and faith
I1 have not been in that place be-

cause it was my desire to be there
fortforifor I1 have hadbadbaahaa a hardbardharabara struggle and a
good deal to pass through but that
isis common with us all and if there
were no struggle there would be no
honour in a victory
1I have conversed with some of the

twelve since I1 came home and they
allf6elallailali feel about the same and when I1
have read about your affairs here
anttioanttboand the position in which you have
beenveen placed I1 have said my brethren
have had to ststrugglerugale
Ttherehere is one thing that I1 have noticed
wherever I1 have come across a saint
they differ very materially from others
chaveihaveI1 havehavo met with those in different
places who have been sent out on
missions to the various stations and
missionaries going off to preach in
canada and other places and I1 found
wherever I1 came in contact with one
off them I1 came in contact with a
nianmanulan audand whereveverandwbereveverwherevever I1 came in con-
tact with those who had not been up
hereniemie I1 came in contact with children
bibles if you please hardly know-

inging their right handbandbanahana from their left
I1 mean in the practical sense ofthe word
there are a great many theorists in

the world they can talk and splut-
ter and make a noise and have a
greatmanygreat many theories but they cannot
reduce them to practice there is
noiioifotio energy vitality or power but
domecome in contact with our own bre-
thren and they are all quick full of
ablabianimationmationmatlon life and energy and
there isis a spirit infused into them
thatthat I1 do notseenotsienot seebee anywhere else this
imyi my experience
you may pick up men from any

tartspartgart A of the world you please and
bring them to thisahls place and what

are they fit for 1 they arepoorare poor
miserable croaking old grannies but
there is something in the atmosphere
of the place something in the scenery
we have passed through there is
sosomethingmethin in the difficulties we have
spoken about and something in ouourr
joys and prospects that has a ten-
dency to strengthen the mind and
braceupbrace up the nerves there is some-
thing too in the hope that is im-
planted in the bosom that is isdifferentdifferentindifferent
from that in the possession of other
men
every true man among us feels hobe

is a saint of the living god and
that he has an interest in the kingdom
of god every man feels that hebe is aa
king and a priest of the mostalost high
god he is a saviour and hebe stands
forth and acts with energy and power
with influence and hebe is full of the
Spispiritritofof tbthe eLordlord hence the difference
betweentheinbetween themthein and others andhenceand hence
the necessity of the experience we arareI1e
passingpassin through the various trials wowe
have to combat with and the difficul-
ties we have to overcome
all these things seem to me to babe

so many lessons which it is absolutely
necessary for the young the middle
aged and the aged to learn to pre-
pare them and their posterity for
more active scenes in the rolling forth
of the great work of god in the last
days consequently if we have to
pass through a few trials a few diffi-
cultiescul ties a few afflictions and to meet
with a few privations they have a
tendency to purify the metal purapur&purge it
from the dross and prepare it for the
masters use
so far as I1 am concerned I1 say let

everything come as god has ordained
it I1 do not desire trials I1 do not
desire affliction I1 would pray to god
to 1 1 leave me not in temptation and
deliver me from evil for thine is theibaebaeha
kingdom the power and the glory
but if the earthquake bellows thethetha
iilightnings9hanideshtnides flash the thundersrollthundeigiollthunders roll
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and r the powers of darkness are let
loose0se aandnd the spirit pfaf evil is per-
mitted to rage and an evil influence
is brought to bear on the saints and
my life with theirs is put to the test
let it come for we are the saints of
the most high god and all is well
allaliailall is peace all is right and will be
both in time and in eternity
but I1 do not want trials I1 donotdo not

want to put a straw in anybodysanybodyd
way and if I1 know my own feelings
I1 do not want to hurt any man under
the heavens nor injure the hairbair of
any persons head I1 would like to
do every man good these are the
feelings the spirit which the gospel
has implanted in my bosom and that
ahethetbe spirit of god implants in the
bobosomssoms of my brethren and if men
will pursue an improper course the
nevildevilneviiviivil of course must be on their own
heads
I1 used to think if I1 were the lord

1I would not suffer people to be tried as
they are but I1 have changed my
mind on that subject now I1 think
I1 would if I1 were the lord because
it purges out the meanness and cor-
ruptiontu tionlon that stick around the saints
1likeilkeikye flies around molasses
we have met on the road a great

uanyapoaatesmany apostates I1 do not want to say
much about them if they can be
happybappy all rightn but they do not ex-
hibit it when a manmau deserts from
the gospel from thetho ordinances from
the priesthood and itsih authority from
tberevelationsthe revelations of the spirit of god
from the spirit of prophecy from that
sweet calm influence thitthat broods over
the

I1 iuprightPriyatriybta man in all his acts hebe
1loses0ses the blessing of god and falls
back into error ananiaalanl as the scripture
bayssays the evil spirit that went out of
him returns again bringing with him
bevenseven1soyeii spirits more wicked than him-
selfwf andind the last state of that man
istsvorets vore than the firbyfirbt
JLaitalt has become proverbial where
apostateaUPate illormonslivetomormonscormonsMormons live to say 110boh

hebe is ononly an apostate mormon
they look aponiponupon them as ten titimesmes
meaner than a mormon
I1 happened to go into a babebatebarbersrs

shop one day to get shaved adaaaiaaapanA man
came in and when he wenwent out awainagainagain
the enquiry was made 11 who is that
man ohob hebe is only an apostate
mormon their mouths are full of
cursing and you will find them chew-
ing tobacco and getting drunk think-
ing that by so doing they will becomrecomrecom-
mend themselves to the people but
they have not learned the art ververyverty
well they cant swear and degrade
themselves so naturally as othersothers
and the people find them out and
repudiate them
you that dontdon t know him havehayb

heardbeardbeara of thomas B marsh wbowaswho was
formerly the president of the twelve
apostles but who apostatized soinsomebomee
years ago in missouri he is on his
way here a poor decrepiddecrepitdecrepid broken
down old man he has had a para-
lytic stroke one of his arms hangsbangsbancshancs
down he is coming out here as an
object of charity destitute without
wife child or anything else he has
been an apostate somesomosoine eighteen years
most of you know his history hahe
has been all the time since then
afraid of his life afraid the 11 mormor
mons would kill him and hebe durst
not let them know where hebe was
in meetingmeetin with some of the apos-

tates hebe said to them you dont
know what you are about if you want
to see the fruits of apostacyapostasyapostacy lookonhookonlook on
me I1 thought they could not look
on a better example
in relation to some of those other

folks that left herebere the gladdenitesgladdenitiesGladde nites
and others where are they somo
of them that contended most strenu-
ously for gladden have cast himbim off
and now have nothing to tietocietotietle to
where is their hope of salvation
jnlin regard to the spirit of the times

I1 do not know but that I1 have pub
lishedlisbedlimbed my feelings I1 would observe
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however thatibeiethat there is ia mmateriala dif-
ference between ththee pepeople0pla of the
east and the people of i4evestthe west A
greatreat majority of the people of the
west on the borders may be empha-
ticallycallycaily termed 11 border ruffians
the eastern people calltherncallcailcali themthern by that
namebameiiiine and by hatthat name they are
known there isis a species of ruffian-
ismism among them of rowdyism grog
9eryismgeryismgeryism of banteridgbullyidgbantering bullying fight-
ing and killing that is a disgrace to
lainanitylaliumanfiumaninanityity
themostthemistthe most of you who have read the

alewsmews must be familiar with the scenes
that have transpired in kansas be-
tweenav1v en the two parties that have ex
asted3sted there onono0 party in favour of
slavery and the other opposed to it
there has been a great struggle be
venwentween them and mobocracy has
abounded to a great extent who
are the best and who areare the worst
soulawould be very difficult for me to tell
the eastern people of whom I11

lahaveve been speaking as quick as they
go to the borders partake of the spirit
that reigns there and turn 11 border
3ruffians too itlt is not difficult for
them to enter into it for the spirit of
deepdeop seated hatred which prevails
among many inin the east towards the
south soon breaks out and their
cielifielifeelingsgs are manifested in acts of vio-
lence and they generally maintain
their points bbyy the bowie knife and
pistol by mob violence vigilance com-
mitteeslitmitmftsittees &cac
this disorder of things extends

nilallz11nii along0 the frontiers if a man
does not do right they get up a vigi
lanianlancelandetandece committee and it takes up a
maninanmauindu judges him whipswhis him banishes
vinhvich or puts him to death as they
please and it has become popular to
act in this way in all those border
Vplacesaces
they are called 11 border ruffians

andabiaabba I1 think the name is as approampro
poriaepriaetriife as anything you coulcouldcouiid give
zhemthem TI1 do not knowkno that I1 could6iild

pick out a beitbetterer title in1ntbethe ehiaeliieasteasi
they do it wwithsithfth theirtbeir tongues ttheye
do not use the bowie knives pistopistolss
andriflesand rifles BOso much as in the west andpa
in tliesouththe south but a spirit of ranrancourranbourrambourbour
animosity and hatred seems to be
engendered in the bosoms of the peo-
ple one against another they have
their most deadly enemies in their
voryvery midst every mans hallahandhanihalid Jsis
against his neighbour
the feellfeelingsngs of the north and

1
south

have run very high each parpartyty beseek-
ing

I1
to support their own peculiar

views alone and truth is out at0tof the
question if they tell the truth it 1is4 s
by accident the object is not to
tell the truth but to sustain partipartlpartieseartieses
and party interests for to tell the
truth is not generally conconsideredconsidereconsidenesidered very
politic
true there is a great prohsproksprofessionprokssiostosion of

truth and a great deal of apparent
abhorrence of lies and falsehood be-
cause falsehood is not popularpopular al-
though it is practisedpracticed all the time
the ministers say it is right to tell

the truth and then go to woworkorkandrkandanaand
lie one politician banters another
on account of the hypocritical course
hebe has taken and as quick as hebe has
done that be goes to work and liesllesiles
and deceives as much as he possibly
can to sustain his party and it is
not whether a thing is true orybtor not
butwhetherbut whether it is policy or notnota94and
if a thing becomes policy every influ-
ence every kind of chicanery aaltalaaifalse-
hood

se
and deception is brought tojo

bebearar upon it and when a little ttruthruablabtahl
will tell better they mix that up
along with it but it is generally the
least ingredient in the whole mass
talutotalktotalk to them about the gospel and

the scriptures 1 they seem to think
even the ministers among them thattbatabat
it is old fogyism talk about abra-
ham and his institutions say thethey
11 you are taking us back to lda&aaaaathe darkrk
ages susuchch things would doeldo eighteengliteen
hundred yeyearsiars ago but we arearenoraarenosamore
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enlightened now we have got more
philophilosophygop y more inielintelintelligenceigeuce anandd
comprehend thethoiho naturenaid of human
eilkenexistencece better we are men of
greatertreater renown than they those
things might do for ouroutouroun grandfathersqiand great grandfathers buthut they will
notfibhibhidf ddo0 foror uuss
if aa little scripture will suit them

ilililtheythexi puputt iit inin but if it wontivontavont they
heepkeep it out and talk about expediency
Eexpediency is the great principle by
which men are governed
walkabouttalkabouttalktaik about politpoliticslestiestlesl1 what is itt is abliorthis or that mans policy if

it is policydilcy to tell the truthtrutbtrueb we will
tellettelljt iif not wwe will tell a lie A
manfanman cannotminot obtain a cause because it
isTs 4justlustjugidugi but because it is popolicyI1icylcy and
vousevgusebecause hebe can bring certain influxinflu
encesancesehmesehcesercegeroes to bear on that thing this is
about the position of things as I1 find
themtilemvilem soso far as my experience goes
I1 ab1bbutif I1 as is the case inin congress
bullyism seems to be one of the most
prominentifient arguments in the west
where they seem to imitate theirtheithel0r
honourablehonourableibbieabie example these are the
tprominenttwoiwo 1prominent places kansas and
1666acongressress brother bernhisel here
hass nenbeenueen amonaamong0 them there he knows
something

4 1 1 about it and something
about their proceedings if a man
airealredareaare get up there and speak his senti-
mentsments another stands over with a
cane

1 and goes to work at caning him
44andana lays him in a sick ieabeayeabebbed for several
monmonthsabstbs so that he cannot speak and
foroor this dignified act hebe is presented
withveth numerous canes by his constitu-
entse
I1

nit to show how they appreciate this
congressional argument and to prove
to others that if they speak the truth
they may lookout farf6rgoraforaa caning these
things take place in this land of
liberty and in the congress of the
iitedttatesunited states we have hadbadbaahaa a good
dealdeaidekldeki of trouble sometimes in getting
011rppropifationsoltappropriationsortolT appropriations in fact notsomenoisomenot somebome
aimieaimijtimes but always and I1 will tell
youthowyyouNsasimasi

Thowals11011 theyhay2y do infiliii tthe6 Wwesti t iand in

california A fellow goes up andtandlant
seizselzseizesetzees inotbwbanother by scollar&collarthe collar and ssaysbays
dadamnmi n yoyouiflouifu it you stand inin my

wawayy I1 wilwllwillI1 puputt this into you show-
inginglihmm a deadly weapon the offi-
cial says 11 1I am afraid that ellowfellow
willwih kill me I1 will give him what beh&ha
wants but ifanif an honest man aqgqgoes
alaaandalra asks for hihss rights he cannot getgelget
them simply because hebe his honest 7
particularlyarticular if he happenshappens to bbee 91&
11 21ormormonmon
ihavbI1 have vowed anfnm my own mind vrover

and over againagain if I1 was in ututahah ththethaa
Uuninitebtteded states might stand over moma
until ddoomsdayoomsday before I1 would do
anything for them unless I1 was ppaidiilail
for it beforehand excuse me gag6go-
vernorvernor young if I1 am not veveryry patri-
otic clo men need call upon me to
do anything in utah for the un4ectunited
states unless they pay me the money
down I1 wont trust them
I1 speak from experience 66rfromrt

things I1 have seen and known frofromin
circumstances that havehaid come under
my own notice I1 have seen the didif-
ficulties

f
my brethren have labiablabourlabouredouleaed

under when they have hadbadhal to do Wwithfth
congress or the departments atwash-
ington
any unprincipled scouniscoiniscoundrelirelarelirei no infintmat-

ter howhowbowhod mean if he comes with a
bowie knife or revolver in his hand
can get what he wantswants people babackck
east useaused to blame me for speak-
ing and writing plain I1 talk thetho
same now I1 feel that I1 can be kussuskissus-
tainedbainedtainedd by the truth and ifit I1 canncannot0t
live by truth I1 will die by iit
andiandland I1 am not afraid of tellteiltelitellinglytellinglitellingingliit before
any people I1 met a gentleman oiion
the road on his way to the states fromfronll11
california I1 asked him how thingsthings
were getting on in utah he said
11t very well all is peace there theydleedidi
seem to do veryverivery well are you
gogoinging there yes sir I1 am
going to utah dididd you live
there vi tes1 yesyest li 1 I1 think Aiuslusinsis not
pjprudenti dep theeyiicypolicy0 o upon wwhichha thoitheythoy
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actt rwI1 wouldgulia recarec6recommendinmenayourmenayouryour peoplepeoplpeohle
tapt6pto pursuemarsueiarsue a quiet policy I1 saw every-
thing peaceable and quiet there as
could possiblys iblyably be in any community
buthut I1 ao&oheardard governoryoungGovernor Young talk about
general harney he saidsaiabaidbaldsald hebe was the
squaw killing general I1 did not think
that was courteous to be said of a
united states officer I1 replied
are we the only people that must not
talk about the united states officers
what do you do in california inin the
east and everywhere we go are
wee going to be imposed on from time
toltimetotol time and not have the privilege of
saying our souls are our own 11 oh
1I merely recommend it as the best
policypley to be peaceable and quiet until
you get to be a state and for the
ppresentresent put up with these things
I1 said we have been outrageously im-
posed upon by united statesofficialsStates officials
they send out every ragtagrag tag and bob-
tail and every mean nincompoop they
can scrape up from the filth and scum
of society and dub him a united
states officer and are we expected
61to receive all manner of insults from
ssuchbuchu men without one word of com-
plaint they will assuredly andfind
themselves mistaken 11 what I1 you
dodontnt mean to say you will fight
against the united states we
dont want to but we feel that we
have as much right to talk as any-
body we have rights as american
citizens and we cannot be eternally
traintrampledpledpied on but we shall assuredly
maintain our constitutional rights
speakspeak fearlessly our opinions and take
just the course that we think proper
that is our policy and we shall pur-
sue a course of that kind he re-
plied my idea is that quietness and
peace is better I1 told him it isis
soniesometimestimes butalittlebutabut a little bristle some-
times does good inin keeping off the
dogs that is about howbow ikeiikeliheiI1 feel
f in relation to the general condi-
tion of things in the east at this
timelimezime there has been a great hhueue andana

icrycricry andanaauaaud almost eveeveryry editortaspreepriestestand dog that could howlhogl hasasprlebeenn
yelping they joined heartily with
drummond one of our amiable pure
virtuous united states officers you
know him I1 never saw him but I1
have heardbeardbeara about him as one of those
spotless immaculate holy kind of
men that they sent from the united
states to teach us good morals correct
procedure virtue &cac &cac
this pure man commenced a tirade

against us then other dogs began to
bark we soon told the truth about
it then by and bye somebody eiseelseeiselse
would tell it and he now stinks so
bad that they actually repudiate himbimi
he is too mean even for them aliaaridardd
they had to cast him off they sup-
ported him as long as they could and
finally had to let him drop
the people are raging and they do

not know what for the editor of
the nemnewyewfew york herald after summing
up the whole matter the only thing
belielleile could bring against us after trying
and trying for several weeks was that
we havebavehare burned some nine hundred
volumes of united states law books
of course I1 do not know anything
about it but ifit youdidyoudiayou did so it is true
anaand if you did not why it is a lie and
it all fizzles out and finally hebe
says 11 the I1 mormonscormonsMormons have got thibthe
advantage of us and they know it
voices that is true that was
one truth but it was told accidenaccideeaccidentallytallytaily
one of those accidental things that
slip out once in a while they have
the advantage of us and they know
know it
the majority of thetho people think

you are a most corrupt people follow-
ing a doctrine something like those
free love societies in the east gregree-
ley the editor of the new yothyork trib-
une was associated with one of those
societies andanaanawasanabaswas its principrinclprincipal0pilply sup-
porter ul

that is what is called a 4irfiiiiisvirtuous
kikind1liauof anan abominationbemib6mi1 natiannatibn feduueduusedusea undernaedaendei a
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00cloakcloahak of philosophyofpbilos6pby a species ofofphilophilo-
sophysopbyimportedimported from france hence
they call greeley a philosopher and
iniu writincwritingwriwritingtinc about him I1 have called
himbim the same I1 believe him to be
bAas dishonestbadishonest a man as is in existence
these are my sentiments and feel-

ingsiningsS I1 have examined his articles
watched his course read his paper
daily and have formerly conversed
with him a little but latterly I1 would
not be seen in his company I1 was
thrown in his society in travellingtravelling
from boston and occasionally met
him afterwards but I1 Wwouldouldoulaouia not talk
to him I1 felt myself superior to
such a mean contemptible cur I1
knew hebe was not after truth but
falsehood
I1 this greeley is one of their popular
characters in the east and one that
supports the stealing of biggersniggers and
the underground railroad I1 do not
know that the editor of the herald is
any more honest but as a journalist
hebe tells more truth he publishes
many things as they are because it is
creditable to do so butbutgreeleygreeley will
not he will tell what suits his clan-
destine plans and leave the rest un-
told I1 speak of him because heisbeishelshe is
one of the prominent newspaper
editors in the eastern country and hebe
isis a poor miserable curseI1 do not consider that many of
them are much better they are in
a state of vassalage they cannot tell
thehe truth if they felt so disposed
people talk very loudly about liberty
but there are very few who compre-
hendhendbend its true principles there is a
species of bondage that is associated
with every grade of society it is
with the mercantile community the
editorial fraternity the political world
and with every body of men you cacann
associate with up to members of
congress and the president of the
united states there are yokes made
foramenlorfor men of every grade to put their
necksintoneckwintonecksintowinto and everyoneeveryovery one bows down

to them willingly andandsanasanat they ardarearoare driven
in theirturntum according to circumstancircumsiancircumstansian ces
in the mercantile world there is

what is called the credit system
which I1 consider one of the greatest
curses that was ever introduced among
men some will set up a small grog-
gery or grocery they go into debt to
those who have a bigger0 grogroggeryageryggery or
to a man who can perhaps buy a
barrel of whisky at a time or a few
pieces of calico these little meimer-
chants are in debt to some larger ones
in st louis those to merchants in
cincinattiCincinatti new york and new orl-
eans and they are in debt to larger
houses in england france germany
and other places
they all bow the neck they arearo

all trammeled and bowed down with
the same chain people talk about
our credit not being good lately I1
hope to god nobody will credit a
11 mormon we dont want any-
thing on credit I1 want us to liveasfiveaslive as
we cancanicany live and if we cannot live
without going into debt to our enemies
let uuss die never put our heads under
the yoke
the same thing exists in other

branches you may take a constable
he has got to pledge his honour to
support such a man no matter whe-
ther hebe keeps a doggery a groggroggerygery
or whether hebe is aanin honest man or
a rogue then a number of those
support some other man that is
more elevated if there is any eleva-
tion in such doings then those
other 11 elevated ones form combina-
tions and clubs and sustain others
and so on until you get up to the
president of the united states all
are pinioned andana their tongues are
tied
there is fremont that great man

who couldtould not lead a few men overoter
these mountainsmountainswitboutwithout starving them
to death A few men understanding
his position got him cooped upug in
new york so that he could not be
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seerlititboutseen without comingconiing atat him through
committees and checks bars and bolts
lest he should speak and people find
him out and after all their great
care he came out at the little end of
the horn he was not elected
when a president is elected a
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crowd of men press around him like
so many hungry dogs frforaa division of
the spoils saying 64 mr president
what are you going to do for our town
remember here is mr so and so
who took a prominent position wevvevvo
want such a one in such an office
and finally after worryingsworryings and teas
ings and whining andbeggingand begging some
of those little men mean contempti-
ble pups doggery men broken down
lawyers or common dirty political
hacks bring up the rearear swelled up
likelikailke swill barrels they come to the
table for the fragments andandi with a
hungry maw and not very delicate
stomach whine out 11 wont you give
me a place if it is only in utah
iriorderIriin order to stop the howlhowlingingi the pre-
sident says throw a bone to that
dog and let him go out and he
comes out a great big united states
officer dressed in aii lionsgarblions garb it is
true but with the bray of an ass he
comes here carrying out his grog-
gerygery and whonwhoringing operations and
seeking to introduce among us eastern
civilization
the people here bohowevervever feel a

little astonished some of them al-
though they are not very much asto-
nished at anything that transpires
and when they look at him they say
in their simplicity 11 why that man is
acting like a beast his majesty how-
ever swells up struts anapuffsandanaaudaua puffs and
blows and says 11 you must not insult
me I1 am a united states officer you
are disloyal iamlamI1 am a unifeastwsunited states
officer dont speak tometo me of coursetoursebourse
yoxiareyouyoxyoiiarelareinreare and a glorious representative
you are
ididiididicid start once to write a history

off the jjudges sentbent t6utahto utah bbutiutlutlit I1 did

notgetnorgetnot get through with it you know
we have the history of the judges in
former days if I1 had only had time
I1 would have liked to have written a
history of the judges of israel that
came out from the ammonites and
moabitesifoabitesmoabitessMoabites down yonder
there was one man here whom youyon

considered one of the most honobonohonourablebonodrablehonourdrabledrabiewrableableabie
men among your judges I1 refer to
judge shaver I1 do not know mubhmuchmubi
about the man he was spoken highly
of and a great deal of ceremony made
at his funeral I1 waswag on board of a
steamer coming up to florence when
some gentlemen got to talking about
the mormonscormonsMormons one man said 11 1I
was there a year and a half analanaiandland I1
know them to be as good peacepeaceablpeaceablepeaceablyabl 3
and quiet a society as I1 ever wawass
among but there is a pack of infer-
nal scoundrels sent among thembythemthelby by
the government that are not fit to gog0
anywhere A man by the name of
shaver was sent there and he layay
drunk around our town six months
before he went there thinks I1 if
that is one of the best thenthethen the lord
have mercy on the rest
with regard to office hunters they

aredre in bondage to each othrandhrandotother and
even the president of the united
states is trammelledtrammelledi bound dondownaownaon
and no manmaa has the manliness to say
I1 daredodiredodare do as I1 pleasepleam
thesethese things are sogo in a monetmonetaryafy

point of view in a religious point of
view and they are so in a politipoliticalehiebichi
point of view and in every way youyonyoh
can view it every man bows downdowaaown
his neck to hisbighig fellow and they hav6bav6hava
their parties of every kind iniliirilri the
united states and every man must
be true to hisbighig party no matterwbatmatter what
it is politicians are bound by their
parties editors by their employers
ministers by their congregations
merchants by their dreditorsaandcreditors 4 andgovernors and pr&identbypresident by political
cliques divisidivisionsons strife oontdontcontentioneption
and evil are everywhere incteasmincreasingg
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and there Jsis little room for truthtroth in
the lekbeahdaheartsrtsarts of the people
I1 believe notwithstanding there

are thousands of honest people in the
united states but s6sa much evil pre-
vails and so much corruption that
it is next to impossible for them to
discover the difference between truth
and error
our preaching does not seem to

have any value or effect on the minds
of men at all scarcely you can
reviserevise renovate regenerate the saints
but come to take hold of the world
and preach to them it is like idle tales
to them As I1 have said talk to them
about the bible and they will tell you
it isanis an old fashioned old fogy affair
with very little exception
1havechaveI1 have labouredlaboured myself as the rest

of the elders have and the general
result7bereverresultresuit wherever we have preached the
gospegospel has been the same I1 remem-
ber in old connecticut the land of
steadyhabitssteady habits some few embraced the
gospel andoneand one or two we had to cut
off from the church in a week or two
after there was one old lady a
farmers wife she believed and her
husband treated us kindly and they
got a place for us to preach in &cac
and after listening for some time said
she would give anybody five hundred
dollars to prove 11 Mirmormonismmonism un-
true I1 said I1 would do it for halfhalthait of
that sumstimbumsulmslim if she wanted a lie she
should have it
in the neighbourhoodneighbourhood of toms

river a number came into the church
some have stood and sometomedome have not
they are doing pretty well there
there was as good a church when I1
first went there as I1 found in the
east there was also another iniu
philadelphia in new york when
we went there we found a people that
called themselves 11 mormonscormonsMormons I1
calledcalmcaim a meeting and there was only
twoitattwo that I1 would acknowledge as suchI11 toldtoldbthethe resrestt to go their own wayttoldthemwbatdiasig4imwbatih I1 acknowledged to be

mormonism and if thqyyoi14jthey wounds notpot
walk up to that they might0 take their
own course j
since then a great many emigrants

have come from the old countries
from england france germany
denmark and other places they
form quite a body there are now five
or six hundred at philadelphia aniandana
around there there have been some
few brought in but most of the
saints there are those who have come
in from england and other places
it is almost impossible to produce

any effect on the feelings of the peo-
ple in new jersey I1 held several
days meeting to see if something
could be done they turned outinout in
great numbers 11 mormonism was
popular as many as 200 carriages
were present weavevve were treated well
and preached faithfully somebody
came and set up a little groggerygroggefrogge1.1 ry and
it was removed forthwith was any-
body converted no they turned
their earscars like a deaf adder to the
cause and that is the general feeling
so far as I1 have discovered As

they do not love the truth lain
most of these places they have re-
jected the gospelandgospelGospelandelanaand they listen not
to thetho voice of the charmer charm hebe
never so wisely malvmaibmanymaiv asked aloutaooutalbut
their friends and if theirwas any ppepuspecu-
lation on foot I1 could get thousands
to immigrate to this territory for
speculative purposes and committees
waited on me to learn what induce-
ments are held out to settlers I1
could get thousands to come here if
we would give them good farms and
furnish them cattle and work their
farms for them until they got started
and let them carouse around and
have all the lagerlaoeriagerlaber0 beer they could
drink 7

those who love the truth are
scarce there are however a great
many scattered all over tthebe united
states who believe 11 mormonism1.1 is
truth and have not moral couracourage9e to
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embrembraceawitamitaaltit but if it is policy they
laredardiaredarg once in awhile say ait few words
but in a kind ofmilkof milk and water way
they dare not say much because it is
unpopular and many dare not read a
mormon paper it is unpopular
I1 have met men in the world as

much my friends apparently as those
that are in thetho church and they
have handed out means to me when I1
wiswas inin need one man wrote to me
that hohe would be glad to see me but
if iwouldifould not let the people know
who I1 was he would be obliged to
me I1 told him I1 did not go to such
placeslacesjaces for I1 was a 11 mormon out-
side and in and I1 oouldaouldbould get along in
thetha world by holding my headbeadheal up and
1I desdespisepise men who will go crawling
anandana cringingringinglug around
in relation to things that are now

transpiring in thetha united states I1
suppose you have later news than I1
have the mail team passed me on
the road but it had no mail in re-
lation to any policy that may be pur-
sued here I1 feel it is just right I1
know that president young and his
brethren associated with him are full
of the spirit of revelation and they
know what they are doing I1 feel to
acquiesce and put my shoulder to the
work whatever it is if it is for
peace let it be peace if it is for war
let it be to the hilt it hashaa got to
come some time and I1 would justasjust as
lief jump into it todayto day as any other
time
wevve are engaged in the work of

godlingod in rolling on his purposes and
if we live we live to thetho lord and
atwoitwoif we die we die to him the lord
has put his handbandhana to the work and all
the potentates of the earth and their
power cannot hinderbinderhinler its progress
the work is onward and in the name
of ismisraelsen god it will roll on until
the kingdoms of this world shall be-
come the kingdoms of our god and
his christ
i ladarelwdareiwolwo are gathering a nucleusfdrdnucleus foroor a

kingdom here that is bound to standstanastancistanzl
forforeverever

while time and thought and beingberngbeinglassbeinglastbeinglastlast
and immortality endures

all is peace and I1 feel like shout-
ingin hallelujah hallelujah fortheforthforthelordlordeLordloraeloragoigolgod omnipotent reignethreignetbreigneth and all
nationssballbenations shall be subject toltoito hisiisswaysway
I1 have talked ionlonlonger9er than I1 thoughttboughttebought0I1 should
there is one thing further I1 would

like to say a few words upon brother
george A smith dr bernhiselBernhiselbisel and
myself were appointed as delegates to
go to washington I1 have neverI1 yet
ininquiredtouired what the first presidency
oughtthought about our proceedings there
I1 was in washington several times
and counselledcounsellercoun selled with my brethren on
the subject of our admission we
counselledcounsellercounselled with some of the most
prominent men in the united states
in relation to this matter and those
that dare say anything at allauailali dare lotnotlog
if you can understandunderstanathatthat
that was about the feeling wea

need not say much on this matter
but I1 believe that brother george
A smith and brother bernhiselBernhiselbisel la
bouredborred with indefatigable zeal to the
best of their knowledge and intelli-
gence to accomplish the thing they
set about and I1 did while I1 was with
them but it was not necessary for me
to remain there and I1 told the bre-
threnthren if I1 was wanted by sending me
a telegraphic despatch I1 would be
there in a little time I1 believe these
brethren did all that lay in their power
while speaking of the acts of the

elders I1 remember remarking to
brother Bernbernhiselhiselbisel that a set of men
could not be found on the face of the
earth that would go with the same
talent and ability and act with the
same disinterestdisinterestedness6dnessedness and zeal in the
performance of whatever is requiredrequlrea
of them
I1 have counselledcounsellercounselled with them and

that is thethefeelingfeeling andanaand testimony JI1
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ealutvetohearfe to eikaeikcconcerning them when
thetheyjatyityidjjtget together their feeling is
how can we best promote the cause inin
which we are engaged can a cause
sustained by such men sink can
thethecauthebau16auese sustained by the power that
sustainss them sink no the truth

aqmq

will triumph anksanAsanasballandana shallballshalishailhalihail roll forth
until all nations shallshalishail bowtditsbow tditsedits
scepseepbeepseeperesceptreseeptretre s 1

I1 pray god in the name of jesusjefibefi
to bless you and guide you tba0vothat wo
may be saved in his kindgomhindgomkindbomkindhindgom even
so amen s
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alovalofaprrovatbfAlOVALOF THEtilktiik proceedings OF THE delegationDELEGATIO TO CON
aressyressyRESS CONDITION OF THE PEOPLEmormworm oftiiewodldOF THE WORLD ETCBTC

steartlteartltearT 4jaj
jtemarihtbyiemarhsibytresidentpresident brigham young made at the bowersbowery great saltsallsatt lake citticityi
wn august 9 1857

sofarso far as I1 am concerned with re-
gard totheto the performance of duties by
the elders of israel the duties which
havehave been placed upon them and re-
quired at their handsbandsbauds upon their mis-
sions for the gratification of the
brethren just referred to by elder
taylor I1 will say if there has been
nothing hitherto expressed here mani-
festing the feelings of the first pre-
sidency of the church and the mem-
bers in general on this point I1 can
answer for the people by asking and
answering a question
brother taylor brother george A

smith and brother bernhisel did
you do your duty in congress in re-
ference to presenting our petition for
a state I1 think that I1 can answer for
this committee as well as for the
people and say that they discharged
their duty manfully and satisfactorily
to their god and to their brethren
I1 can answer for the people and say
thattheythat they are most perfectly satisfied
with the labourslaboure of our committee
when a man can say of a truth 11 1I
haveaonehatehave doneAonedono the very best that I1 could
indmyiindmrindar mission the heart of every
saiconsaiwonsainton earthearth acquainted with the

circumstances the angelsingelsinanangelainangels in heaven
and ourbeavenlyour heavenly fatherrather are all satis-
fied there is no more required of
us than we are capable of performing
the first presidency are satisfied
and I1 can say that the people arearo
satisfied
with regard to the labourslaboure of bro-

ther taylortavlortaalor in editing the paper
called thehe mormonmonnon published in
the city of new york I1 have heardbeardbeara
many remarks concerning the edito-
rials in that paper not only fromflom
saints but from those who do notnotenoo
profess to believe the religion we have
embraced and it is probably one of
the strongest edited papers that is
now published I1 can say as to itsit
editorials that it is one of the strong-
est papers ever published so far as
my information extends and I1 have
never read one sentence in them but
what my heart could bid success to it
and beatbeatsbeataa happy response to every sen-
tence that I1 have read or heardbeardbeara read
brother taylor that is for you and
1I believe that these are the feelings
and the sentiments of all in this com-
munity who have perusedthatperused that paper
twewevwe are satisfied with the labourslaboure of
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theihejblderselderseiders weneoenegenerallyrallyraily true it is nonott
everyvery one that knows and understands
all things it is also true that men
are liable to falter and fail in their
judgment but that isis nothing against
the real character of the man if he isis
doing the best be knowslows howbow it is
true that at times elders need cor-
rectingrecting and they receive correction in
this place it is also true that when
you correct an individual in his errors
and try to place him in better circum-
stances pertaining to judgment and
discretion it is annoying it is griev-
ousous it is painful to the sensation of
that individual it is very true that
chastisements are grievous when they
arere received but if they are received
inin patience they will work out salva-
tion for those who cheerfully submit
to them
if the time was that the elders of

israel could not be chastenedchasteneychastened and
corrected for their wrongs and be set
nightrightrightyouyou may know that they have
proved recreant to the faithfalth and if
those who are appointed to lead this
people dare not rise up and tell them
of their iniquity and chastise them
therefor and teach them the way of
lifeilfeiloe and salvation you mayway know that
your leaders have fallen from their
station
the lord has bestowed thetbbabb ever-

lasting priesthood upon the children
of men for their salvation it is not
believed for a moment by any person
who believes in the bible that a man
or woman can be saved in their sins
they have to be separated from their
asinssinsisins and iniquity they have to put
off the old man with all his deeds
and put on the new man christ jesus
Jif ever we see the time that we dare
not tell men of their evils and correct
them when in fault you maydespairmay despair
of salvatsalvationsalvationinioninloninin this kingdom
ononee grand cause of the enmity

entertained towards us by officials
sent here by the general government
has simply been that I1 take the liberty

of telling men where theytbeythesabey dowrongdowlongdo wrong
and wherein they do wronwrongg bothboilboiaboll those
who are in tthebe church and thoseimse who
are out of itietlet and my brethren takataketako
the same liberty if men do evil wewo
tell them of their meannessmeanness whereas
inin the other portion of our govern-
ment men dare not speak their mimindsrids
they are tied up bound up they are
in fetters and chains inin every par-
ticular as much so as brother taylor
has told you and a great deal mor-
ehe said that if a man was found in
congresswhocongress who dare speak in favour of
innocence justice truth and mercy
hebe daredarenotnot speak if therewaw6were8rb aanyny
there whenwheil ourbur petitionwasjipetition wasexpectedwas pectedexpectedpecked
to be presented whowhofeltfeltfeit in their hearts
to favour it they dared not open their
mouthsmonths in favour of its being granted
for if they spoke at all they must
speak according to the popular no-
tions of the people they must go
with the tide of popularity
this is the case with the wholewhoie

world but we are chosen out oftleoftbeof the
world and if we accept salvation on
the terms it is offered to us we have
got to be honest in everytboughtevery thought inin
our reflections in our meditations in
our private circles in our dealan our
declarations and in every act of our
lives fearless and regardless of every
principle of error of every principle
of falsehood that may be presented
we have no difficulties with our go-
vernmentvernment we never have had any
difficulties with any governgovernmentinen tunderunderunden
which we have lived but there has
been a difficultyanidifficultdifficultyyaniand what is it the
11 mormonscormons have got something that
the rest of couse havebavebavohavo not and we
will kill them out of the way we willwin
not have them
As brother taylor has said speak-

ing of the wisdom and power exhibited
by the people of the world tberearethere are
men of talent of thought of reflec-
tion and knowledge in all cunning
mechanism they arearo expert inthatenthatin that
though they do notnot knknowowfronifromiwbencexhence
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they receive their intelligence ththe67
9&itl6fspirit of thaordthe lord habhasbas not yet entirely
dodonenestnnesanstrivingi vong with the people offering
them knowledge and intelligence
consequently it reveals unto them
instructs them teaches them and
guidguideses them even in the way they
like116ilke to travel men know how to
construct railroads and all manner of
machinery they understand cunning
roworkmanship &cac but that is all re-
vealed to them by the spirit of the
lord though they know it not
you can find in the minds of the

peopleeopi0 most admirable intelintelligencelicence0 in
things pertaining to the world but
whenwhepahennhep you touch the intelligence that
pertains to other worlds to the king-
dom of heaven and heavenly things
they are dark as midnight darkness
sso0 dark as this that let ever so good
athinathing9 bobe revealed to them no
nitteihowmatter how good forafor a nation apeoadeoa peo-
ple a community or an individual
let a inhinamanmauu have it revealed to him howbow
hhee dacann benefit the whole nation they
turn around and deny god in it
they arere so dark as that when they
never roeerbeereceivedived a particle of intelli-
gence but what came from god
thetheyy are filled with darkness
instead of wishing injuries to come

on them my heart is pained for them
when IbeI1 beholdibeboldholdboldhoid their situation they
are drunk not with strong drink but
with their own anger and raorerage and
the ipi6tspirit of the enemy which they
haveihavchave received they are as wild as
californiacalifoimi horses when a lasso is
ahrthrthrownWn an&non them they will run madly
against a fence or a stone wall or
over a person or aanythingny thing they are
frantic aud would break their own
menecksekaeki it is just so with the inhabi-
tants oftheodtheof the earth and especially so
veliiiiiveltiiiihourwithhourour government and they are
haslemngv46fngHaslemng with all possible speed with
tlarriettlleldrrietclarriettl arriet around their necks to jump
tkeprecipicetep rfecipice and destroy themselvesq7qacah tell you one thing that I1
jmowpbhcerningnceining the inhabitants of

tbthe upiteunitedunited statesstatei it has come to
this that the honest among them
men women and children havhave6
dreams foreboding evil the visions
of their minds are troubled they are
in sorrow they feel melancholy and
have a presentiment that something
evil is going to befall the people
and if you couldcodia discern the thoughts
of their hearts this day you would
probably find millions of such persons
in our government when they re-
flect upon the maddened zeal of the
leaders they know that they can
endure but a little while and query
11 what will come what will the
lord bring on the people upon this
happy government what evil catas-
trophe

7
is about to befall us will

there be war will we fight the
11 mormonscormonsMormons and will the lord give
the I1 mormonscormonsMormons powerpowertohowertoto fight againstagainsf0us will the north make war upon
the south will tbtheyey take the sword
one against the other what will
become of us these forebodings
are upon the people they have
dreams in the night which frighten
them and reflections in the dayaaydaytimetimotime
which give them sorrow and they
are harrassedbarrassedharrasserharrbarrassed from day to day they
are to be pitied for sorrow woe
destruction shame and misery await
them I1 am sofforsotforsorry for them they are
to be pitied tobeto be prayed for
almost every man that hasbaghag come

from the east of late is telling youyom
the political feelings and desires of
the government towards this people
brother taylor hasbp just related that a
gentleman he6 met on the road re-
marked 11 what I1 can you mormons121ormonscormonsMormons
fight the united states can you
contend with them 2 you had betterbettel
take a more specific policy than you
have do not speak about the pre-
sident nor ababoutout any of the officials
we shallshalishail talk usas we please about
them for this is the right and privi-
lege granted to us by the constitu-
tion of the united states and as
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ministers of salvation we shall take
the liberty of telling meilmellmen of their
slossinssips
I1 shall take the liberty of talking

fasaasas I1 please about the president of the
unitedlunitedlunsted states and I1 expect that I1
knowlow his character better than he
i1knowsknows it himself I1 will tell you in a
fewfw words a little of itit james bu-
chanan who is now sitting in the
chair of state and presiding over this
great republic is naturally a passive
docile kindhind benevolent and good
man thattbatabat is his natural disposition
I1 will venture arouse him and he
has been a man who could make
flaming speeches he is now bound
up they have the fetters upon hisbis
feet he is handcuffed his elbows
greareare pinpinionedI1ionea he is bound on every
side and they make him do as they
please Is hebe obliged to do so no
Is a man fit to be president of the

united states who will bow and suc-
cumb to the whims of the people
no A president should learn the
true sisituation of his constituents and
deal out evenhandedeven handed justice to all
utterly regardless of the clamour of
bartytartyarty suppose the president to beba
under the clamour and dictation of
several parties he would order out a
kompanycompany todayto day and tomorrowto morrow call
I1hemthem back hebe would make a decree
todayto day and next week revoke it and
make another to suit another party
he ought not to pay attention to any
party but consider the nation as a
family and deal out justice and mercy
to them equally and independently
I1 wish that hickory jackson was

nowmow our president for be would kick
yomesomesome of those rotten hearted sneaks
out or rather order his negroes to
do it if we hadbad a man in the chair
who really was a man and capable of
magnifying his office he would call
upon his servants and order him to
kick those mean miserable sneaks out
of the presidential mansion off from
its grounds and into the streets

but the president bearkengaohearkens to
I1the

clamour around him and asi did
pontius pilate in the case of jesus
christ has washed his hands saying
1 I am clear of the blood of those
latter day saints gentlemen you
have dictated and I1 will oehrorhrorder a
solsoisoldierydiryairyalry and officials to utah it is
said inin the bible that whosoever ye
yield yourselves to obey his servants
ye are the president has yielded
himself a servant to cliques and par-
ties and their servants he shall be
and all that has been spoken of him
by brother kimball in the name of
jesus christ shall come upon him
dudo you think that we shall be

called treasonerstreaso ners for rebuking him
in his sinful course yes talk of
loyalty to government I1 hardly a
man among them cares for the go-
vernmentvernment of the united states any
more than hebe does for the useless
card that lies on the table while hebe is
playing out his handband they disre-
gard the constitution as they would
any old fable in any old school book
scarcely a member on the floor of
conCODcongressgres cares anything about it
while brother taylor was refer-

ringrinc to the conduct of officers of the0government to the pistols bowie
knives the oyster suppers the plea-
sant little knick knacks and this that
and the other I1 was reminded of a
circumstance that transpired in the
region of tho salt works in the state
of new york in that section there
was a place called salt point one of
the roughest in the world fortor drun-
kenness gaming fighting and curs-
ing and within a few miles from salt
point was a place called onadaga
hollow and the people in those
places used to be in a constant strife
to see which should act the worst
As a man named thaddeus woods
who had become considerably wealthy
by making0 and selling salt was goingfrom onadaga hollow to saltpointsaltsait point
hebe stopped at a tavern lialfwajhalhaif al
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bcbyeenthebet fegri tbeawobawotwo placesdlaces and when he
aadilandilandana his travellingvellingtra companions had
restedrested themselves and fed their horses

1

woods told one of his teamsters who
adsvdswas one of the wickedestwickedest men to be
found in those two places that he
wouldbouldiwoulditreat him if he would say three
of thewickedestthe wickwlchwichwickedestedest words that he could
think of the man agreed that he
would and when he had the attention
and eyeseyeii of the company fixed upon
him he shouted out onadaga110nadaaaOnadaga hollow
thad woods and salt point re-
marking that those were three of the
worst words that hebe could think of
brother taylor says that language

cannot express the conduct the feel-
ings and the spirit that are upon the
people in the states well suppose
you take up a labour and swear about
them what are the worst words that
can be spoken I1 nigger stealing
mobs or vigilance committees and
rotten hearted administrators of a
government are three of the meanest
and wickedestwickedest words that can be
spoken I1 expect that somebody will
write that back to the states as being
treasonable because spoken by a
latter day saint
with regard to the present conten-

tion and strife and to our position and
situation there arearo few things to be
considered and there is much labour
to be performed let the saints live
their religion let them have faith in
god do all the good they can to the
household of faith and to everybody
else and trust in god for the result
for the world will not believe one truth
about us I1 tell you that the govern-
ment of the united states and other
governments that are acquainted with
us will not believe a single truth
about us what will they believe
every lie that every poor miserable
rottenzottetotten hearted curse can tell what
argareare wowe to do under these circum-
stances

r live our religion are you
goinggoingtotto0 contend aagainstainstainest the united
statesstated no but when they come

here to takeourtakfourtake our lives solelyeolelyffori for ourpurgur
religion be ye also ready
1 do I1 expect to stand still sit stistill11
or lie still and tamely let them takemke
away my life I1 have told you a
great many times what I1 have to say
about that I1 do not profess to be BOso
good a man as joseph smith was I11do not walk under their protection norilor
into their prisons as hebe did and
thoughtboughtrough officers should pledge me their
protection as governor ford pledged
protection to joseph I1 would not trust
them any sooner than I1 would a wolf
with my dinner neither do I1 trust in
a wicked judge nor in any evil person
I1 trust in my god and in honest men
and women who have the power of the
almighty upon them matwhat will we
do keep the wicked off as long as
we can preach righteousness to them
and teach them the way of salvation
some speak of the nations now on

the earth forgetting god they have
not forgotten him for they have never
remembered him they have notde7not de-
parted from his ways for they never
found them they have not lost faith
in him for they never hadbad any
there are men sitting here whowbdwerewere
brought up christians who were train-
ed to believe in the sacred words of
truth contained in the old and new
testament what were you taught
by your priests your fathers mothers
and associates with regard to god
how many anxious hours I1 have ex-
periencedperien ced in my youth to know see
and understand things as they were
and as they are did I1 evereve see a
man who could instruct me inin those
matters until I1 saw joseph smith I1
never did and after 1I hadbad made a
profession of religion I1 would ask the
most powerful preachers whether they
knew anything about god wherawberaheraabera
he is located where heaven is and
where hell is who is the father
who the son and what the distinction
is between them who is michael the
archangel who is gabriel and so onPD
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could they tell a tbingaboutitthing0 about it no
audandaulanaaua I1 am a witness that no man inin
Chiistchristendomchiistendoeudoendodudo ni knew anything about it
unless it was revealed by the spirit to
him
JI1 may say that many had revela-

tionstat4lonsionsrons from god but they hadbad not the
vekeybs and rightshights and knowlknowledgeedae and
system of the religion of god john
wesleyVVesley was a goodood man and so were
thousands of others will they be
saved they are saved you know
vbwhatat my doctrine is with regard to
thisibisthib matter every man will be
judged according to the deeds done in
the body did they know anything
about heaven or gudgodguagoa no they did
notmot could they even explain one of
the first simple lessons inthein the religion
we believe with regard to mortal
man could any of them explain
what the soul of man is when it is
written inthein the bible and they have
widreadnidhid it thousands of times no
I1 have heard men preach hours

upon the soul of man and one of the
smartest men that I1 ever heard preachpeach
wound up a long discourcodiscourcediscoursediscourcource by saying
finallfinaflfinallyY brethren I1 must coueconecome to
the conclusion that the soul of man
is an immaimmaterialtenaltenai substance I1 have
sat days and weeks and months and
yearsvearstoastoto hearbear men explain the things
of god and what did they know
about them nothingnotiling

1 weliveyive bavetbehave thetho keys of thetlletile priesthood
and the words of eternal life and
understand them audwbataudand what manner of
personsperionsperiods ought we to be we ought
to live our religion beliebellebeilebelievebelieveinbelleveveinin our god
love i and serve him be faithful tto
him to one another to all our cove-
nants and keep the devils from kill-
ing us as long as we can and that is
just as long as we have a mind to
I1 recollectrrecollectprecollect payingsayingbaying to a certain official

herelere one who wanted a few indians
for kilkiiklikillinglinc gunnison if you want
them I1 will put them into your hands
they were presented to himbinihini but he
dared nott4eabemnot take theathem itoldhimI1 told him at

the time of the conversation 1 that
there might hebe some thirty of those
indians but if thothe united states
should send 50000 of their troobrootroopsPs
here they could not get one of them
if they hadbad a mind to keep out of the
way and hebe believed it I1 suppose
you would like to know upon what
principle like some of brother
taylor s honest men that be thought
he hadbad found in the states who when
bethoughthethouabt0 that he had found them and
went to put his handbandbanahana upon them were
like the paddysgaddys flea they were notnol
there theytlleytiley were somewhere else that
is the reason why they could not get
the indians there is the same reason
why they cannot get us until we
have a mind to go them
dodoudoyoudo you wonder that the worldisworldsworld is

angry at us no for the time
must come when your faith must be
tried can the lord take this kinaking-
dom 0and separate if from the kinhinking-
dom of darkness can he bring it
forth to establish his work upon the
earth as extensively as the prophets
have prophesied without separating
usns from the kingdoms of this word
you say no how is hebe going to do
it you have seen how so far intu
the days of joseph a string0 of guards
was seiselset around him on evereveryy side lest
he should have communion with the
remnants of israel who are wandering
on the plains and in the kanyouskany6ns of
this country those guards fought
us whipped us killed our prophets
and abused our community until we
are now driven by them into the very
midst of the lamanitesLamanites oh what a
pity they could not foresee the evil
they were bringing upon themselves
by driving this people into the midst
of the savages of the plains and
here am 1I yet governor of utah
do you wonder that they are angry

five years ago I1 told them thattbt I1
should be governor as long astaeastbeas v the
lord wanted me to be and that all
hellbellheilheii could not remove me they
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have tried during those five years to
removemeremoveme and I1 have had to appoint
a secretary for this territory three
times in that period for the ones ap-
pointed hyby the president absconded
from the territory and the prospect
now is that I1 shallshailshali stillhavestill llavehave to be the

governor that I1 shailshallshali again have
to preside over the legislature and
that captain hooper whom I1 ap-
pointed secretary will havebavehasebase to con-
tinue in that office
god bless you amen

organization destruction OF ZIONSZIONLIS ENEMIES ONENESS OF
1

SPIRIT IN TUE rriesti1priesthood00D ETC

A discourse by president heber C mihMinkinballklmballminballball delivered min thetjietie bowery great salt lake
chycuycity august 221857167

ihaveijigwechave appreciated brother elias
smithy remarks he has stated things
as they are according to my know-
ledgeledpiij1I have been acquainted with
bihimin some twenty three or twenty four
yearsjears he is our judge in this
county and I1 can say to his praise
that hebe is one of the best judjudgesjudeses we
have in thetho territory and my prayerkrayerprayer
and wish to god is that we may not
hasenavehave ashoreasworea swore judge from this time
henceforth and for ever and that we
may neneyerneveryerver havebavehasehavobavo any judges in tthisbis
TerriterritorytoTytory but men of our own choice
and that we may never have any per-
son to preside over us in the capacity
of a governor of this territory but
the man of our own choice voices
amamenn and I1 cancaticailcall say further

we ineverieyerver will voices amen
I1 bavamyreasonshavehace my reasons for tbis1this
this people here are the people of

god here in the territory of de-
seret is the kingdom of god and
liqearehere are nil411allalinii the officers pertaining to
th4jhthai kmgdpmidgdpm and here is an organ-
ization abatahatthat isprganizedisprgnizcd after the
orderiotoofedofgdof Gdod and ititisis organized after
tbtheorjenoftbofteroftenofTer of the church of thetho first
dojorn

let me explain what the church
of the first born is it is the first
church that ever was raised up upon
this earth that is the first born
church that is wbat1what I1 mmeanean and
when god our father organizedorcranized that
church he organized it just as his
father organized the church on the
earth where he dwelt and that same
order isis organized here in the city cf
great salt lake and it is that order
that joseph smith the prophet of
god organized in the beginning inin
kirtland ohio brother brigham
young myself and others were pre-
sent when that was done and whenwun
those officers received their endow
ments they were togetherC in one place
they were organized and received theirthein
endowmendowsendowmentsentsants and blessings and those
keys were placed upon them and that
kingdom will stand for ever
now mark it that kingdom will

never be overthrown although they
may kill that is if they can brotherbrothen
brighamC and me and brother daniel
H wells and they may kill the apos-
tles

s-
ties if they can and so they may
keep on from this time to all eternity
and they never can obliterate this

no 99. vol V
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work I1 know it alieytlieythey maymayamayt kill
and destroy and waste a great many
limbs that are upon this church but
let me tell you they never can kill
the tree nornor destroy the root from
whence we have sprung for our
father and our god is that root and
jesus christ the son of god is the
treeareedree or vine and we spring out of that
vine and if we keep his command
ments and receive the spirit of god
the holy ghost it is that nourish-
ment that comes down directly from
the eatherfatherrather from jesus christ the
true vine
and as president buchanan the

president of the united states of
america holds the keys of the govern-
ment of this whole nation so brigham
young holds the keys pertaining to
this church and people
well do I1 suppose when I1 reflect

that troops are being sent here with-
out president buchanannbuchanansBuchanans permission
noT not for a moment behe has per-
mitted it we are a poor isolated
people driven over one thousand miles
from our native land and many of us
have been driven and broken up five
times and hebe and his coadjutors have
acknowledged it and have said point-
edly there could nothing be done for
us as a community and here we are
after sending forth our men the
Eelderseidersiders of israel and redeeming this
land from mexico they are now de-
signing to come with troops to break
us up and to kill our prophets and
our apostles and our elders
brethren I1 will tell you one thingthinathino

and you may be sure of it as the
lord god lives and as my soul lives
that nations that raise the weapons
of war against this people shall perish
by those weapons voices amen
every nation every tongue and every
people shall perish and every man
and woman that gives consent to
it voices amen you may
amen to the whole of it for it is

true go and read the book of mor

mon i the prophets and the revelations
given to joseph the prophet andyouandrouand you
will learn that god has said that every
nation and every people on this earth
that will not serve him shall be de-
stroyedst
this is the kingdom of god when

they fight us they fight godgud and
jesus christ and the holy ghost
and they fight all the prophets that
have been from the creation down to
the present time why because
joseph was the last prophet god
spoke to him placed the keys upon
him by peter james and john do
you suppose they did it without havingbaving
authority from jesus no jesus
told them when to do it and told them
who the man was and joseph the
prophet of the living god placed
those keys on brother brigham
the father told jesus when to go

and again commit these keys to men
on the earth jesus told the twelve
when to do it joseph told brigham
when to do it now look at it natu-
rally and you will see that every man
and woman that raise their handsbands
against this people will be destroyed
and that without remedy
set your heart at rest then you

need not be troubled nor frightened
at all for as the lord liveth and we
live we will prosper and we will come
off victorious voices amen
you know we have to stick in an if
if you live your religion and will

do as you are told and become like
the clay in the handsbands of the potter
who are you to be subject to yonyouyou

say you are willing to be subject to
god to jesus christ youtouyouarewillingare willing
if peter came along to listen to him
well peter is here john is here
elias is here elijah is here jesus is
here and the Fatherfather is here what
in person if not in person their
authority is here with all the power
that ever was or ever will betobe to seal
men and women up to everlasting
have seal them on earth aud inia
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heavenbeaven by the power ofelijahof Elijah which
isis upon brother brigham and it is on
overaoverxeveryesery kanbemanbeman he authorizes
tfe&ephpa hadbadhai those keys and powers

dlwtly3ijectly from those men and we re
eredevedwredpd them from joseph so you see
we are legal heirs to the kingdom of
heaventraven you have got to be subject
toq ibethesese powers that be for there is
mpyirkip power only that which is ordained
fj goigodod you have to listen to
thet14thath4
can we be saints by having our

owaownPTAown will our own way brother
ustasuftasVs has been talking about that this
morningpining howbow hebe has felt that will that
wasas in him gentlemen hebe has not
lieenileen easy to handle and place upon
thpohp wheel if hebe badhadhalbaahaa been he would
haye been filled with almighty power
QVCJI

I1

t the power that was upon joseph
and brioBrigbrighamhambam and upon every other
goodbd man in this church but hebe is
gpjngatoto walk up henceforth hebe aint
igoingtoagoing to stand back anany moremore heishelshe is
aiib to brother joseph and joseph is
jashamedJashamedamed of his own kindred that will
pdthovhot stepstep1

forth and be valiant and god
Tsis ashamed of them
be passive in the handsbands of god in

the handsbands of his servants as clay in
the hands of the potter how is that
tffowbioweiow can the servants of god mould
xouyoujouIOU fashion you and prepare you to
bebecomecome moulded and fashioned after
the likeness of god unless you are
passive
if you go into the adobieadebie yard you

rraymasmay see men engaged in the business
ofje adobieadebie making and you can see
themitem moulding adobies out of the
eleinentsewinents suppose that clay would
HQ be passive but would have its own
ili111itimitallwilllll andwhid not be subject to the moulder
I1 otof the adobies hebe could not mould
ahem because the adobieadobioadonio would not
I1wetyetbetA himidalda mould it
ahenyhenhen I1 carried on the pottery
inessaness3 tnessTn1 essss I1 used to take a good deal
qpainseainspains1 to get good clay and hauled
it a 1longiong distance and then I1 always

immersed it before I1 put it into thetha
mill io6 ggrindiiiid it why to makemakaace
it passive and I1 mould grind biadhaand
grind it again until it becomes r pas-
sive then I1 took it out of the mill
andanaandcarriedcarriedcarriea it into the shop where it
was kneaded as you would a cake and
then put on to the wheel and turned
into a vessel unto honour did I1
ever design to turn a vessel unto dis
honour 2 no if I1 did I1 did not
get any reward for it I1 only got
reward for those I1 moulded and
fashioned according to the dictation
of my master and I1 presented them
to him that he might receive them aaas
jesus says father I1 have lost none
of those thou gavestdavest me except the
son of perdition
go into the blacksmiths shop on

this block and you will find brother
jonathan pugmire the foremanforemar I1
go to him and say 11 brother jonathan
make me an axe he goes to wwork0rk
with a piece of iron that the momen1tmoment
he tries to shape it flies into a ththou-
sand

on
pieces 11 1I can do nothingnotbingnotting with

that says hebe I1 must get a piece of
iron that will be passive and then JL1
will make you an axe that will behe as
keen as a razor he gets anotherr
piece and that begins to fly it is potnotnot
the fault of the blacksmith 11 but
says the iron 11 don t you handle me
in this manner he throws thathatt
aside that has gottogot to go back to the
furnace again to be melted and malomadomademala
into a loop and that turned out into
iron again because it was not passive
and then it becomes passive by getting
the snappish stuff out of it it runs
out with the dross the dross yoliyokyoh
know is veryverytery brittle and snappish
whenmen you find a man or woman

snappish and fretful and not willipwillhigwillhig
to be subject you may know there is
a good deal of dross in that character
because dross is brittle that drosdrosadrossarosaaros
has got to come out
talking about trials brother eilasdingla

says hebe did not come here with thetthes
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pioneersp120neers it waswag pretty hardbirdhird and
laboriousoriousorioug I1 admit but it waswag ononee of
thetho pipleasantestpleasantleasantestest journeys I1 ever per
formed still there waswag a great deal of
care and anxiety especially on bro-
ther brigham and those that helped
him diddidweperseverewe persevere wedidgedidwe did
wowe came here to the valleys of the
mountains and you have followed us
let me tell you gentlemenyougentlemen you

havohavenave got to learn to babe passive and
bobe like clay in the hands of the
potter or be like a tallowedhallowedtallowed ragorrag or
wick before a hot fire it becomes
limber and passipassiveve and you can tie it
into a thousand knots and it will not
breakbreak
are you of that nature that you will

not break and fly as though there
were a hundred convulsions in youyou have got to come to that stan-
dard as true as you ever become the
true subjects and heirs of the kingdom
of god and let brother brigham
take a hundred men of that character
and I1 would give more for them than
ten thousand people who are stiff in
their own way and hebewouldwould take that
hundred men and go into the moun-
tains and whip out the world
we read that one shall chase a

thousand and two shall put ten thou-
sand to flightfliaht0 we read that in the
bible you have always heard it from
the days of your youth to the present
time do you appreciate it
we willnvillanvill refer to gideon the pro-

phet of god when his host was so
muimurnuinumerousnerous that be went and made a
selection of three hundred men to put
all his enemies to flight thatisinThatisthat is inin
the bible forheavenheavensbeavens sake believe
that if you wont believe me
there was daniel a servant of god

one who kept his commandments he
waswas valiant and his friends said to
himFm daniel put down the window
or they will sseegeeee you prayinprayingprading I1 willwilwllI1
praytray with it open he replied and he
opened his window and prayed and
told them all that he asked no odds

of them I1 will pray to my father
aand13dbodgod who can preserve me in a
den of lions or in boiling hotbotnoti oioilit or-
in anything else and he will sustain
nieme while he will send you to helibellheii
you poor devils he bad such confi-
dence in hisbisbighig god
should not you have as much c61icon-

fidence in god as brother brigham
heber or the twelve apostles have T
as much confidence in this vibvineq aaa5

any branch that pertains to it you
should
I1f to gratify some who cry ohob dont
say anything brother heber dont dontddsay anything0 brother brigham0 to bbringring
down the united states upon nsus we
have at times omitted printing somesomo
of the remarks that might offend thothathe
weak stomached world and we have
made buttermilk and catnip tea to
accommodatetheaccommodate the tastestastetastesofsofofourourenemiesenemiesenemies
but the poor devils are not pleased
after all wouldwoula117111rould they come any
quicker if we told them that they
were poor miserable priest ridden
curses who want a president in thathe
chair that dare not speak for fear
those hellbellheliheii houndsbounds be on him
god knew that zachary taylor

would strike against us and heee sent
him to hell president fillmore was
the next man who came on the pplat-
form

lat
and he did us good god blessbiess

him then came president pierce
and hebe did not strive to injure us
we hoped that the next after him
would do us justice but hebe has issued
orders to send troops to killhill brotbrotherbrothenlibi
brigham and me and to take the
young women to the states
the woman will be damned thitthatthabthib

will go she shall dry up in the foun-
tain of life audandaul be as though shesho
neverneserneverwaswas but there aint any a-going
voices there are nonenony that want

to golagoljgo I1 unless they arearemboresaremwhoresboreshores ifthe soldiers come here those creacreaturecreaturesturestureAturfa
will have the privilege of showingshowing
hemthemselveshemselvesselvesseises and of becomlifbecombecominglifiliiii de-
bauchedbaudbaucbauchedbedhed
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I1 tell touyouvou there is not a purer getsetset
ofofwomenwomen on gods earth than there
is lihereireare6re and theyheyt shall live and bear
thetho soulsboulsbouis of men and bear taberna-
cles for those righteous spirits that
are kept back for the last time for the
winding up scenery
will the president that sits in the

chair of state be tipped from his seat
yes he will die an untimely death
andanaand god almighty will curse him and
he110llolio will also curse his successor if hebe
takesakest the same stand and he will
curecurse all those that are his coadjutors
and all who sustain him what for
eorporfor coming here to destroy the king-
dom of god and the prophets and
Aapostlesandinspiredtosties and inspired men andandwomenwomen
and god almighty will curscursecursethemthemethem
and I1 cursecurso them in the name of the
lordloraiora jesus christ according to my
callingcallina and if there is any virtue in
tayjaytny callinging theytbeyabey shall be cursed everydveryadvery
Mmemdh that liftslift his heelbeel against0 us
fromiromfoin this day forth voices
amen 1I
m I1 afraid no but I1 am afraid

to do wronowrong I11 feel joy in my heart
to bebd valivallvailvaliant1at and tell you the truth
aniand I1 pray that god my father and
litsillsliis son jesus christthrist may bring the
eviletiletli upon them that they desire for
thisthithl people
our enemies are crying out that

wejarebejarewe are confused that we have rebelled
au4ahatand that the devil is to pay I1 praytagodjagodthat god almighty may bring that
teitelthtpg upon them that they have
imaim4imaginedgdinedgined upon us but we are at
pepeacece ondandand in harmony we are wor
shipping0 and servingservina0 god willwilltheythey
overcome us never no never no
mevewekewebeinevcrr while the earth stands if we
will stand up and be valiant
I1 know that you never heardbeard bro-

thertherr brigham rebuke me for being
kontirontirvavacantvajantiaant before this people he saysre 4 herberer go heber let her slide
youvpryouverraur6u Vpr saw any other spirit in him
in ydurlifeYT r I1 1 fe and every other good man
therothere I1iss willliiill say so and has said so 0

r

and they are the elect of god and
they will be gavedeavedsaved

1but be wisewiselse be wise be still as I1
told a man this morning said 1I you
are always talking you talk to evereyerevery-
body

y
and think everybody ouourr frfriends

but they are not I1 have lots and
scores of friends here and so hasbas
brother brigham who by their
ignorancei wwouldouldouid destroy us from the
earth
youyon have received your endow-

ments what is it for to learn
you to hold your tongues and keep
what you get and increase upon it
if you do not keep the word of life
you receive that which proceeds from
god yourmindsyour minds never will expand
and you will always be barrenlikabarrenilkailkelikelikailke
untotintoqinto a barren woman
now receive the seed as jesus

says and if that seed takes root it
will grow and swell and sprout and
bring forth what will it bring forth
something like the character that
produced the seed if you plant coincolncorn
in the field and that corn is rooted
out of the ground it perisperlsperisheshesbes anclandanci
dont produce anything receive the
word and treasure it up in your hearts
and then you shall continue to receive
the word of life here a little and
there a little and you shall grow andanclanaanci
increase and multiply and no good
thing shall be withheld from you
learn above all things brethren

and sisters to have a passive spirit
and be subject wherewheye you should be
subject I1 hearbear a great many say
11 1I am willing to be subject to brother
brigham but I1 dont want to be sub-
ject to this one and to that one let
me tell you gentlemen and ladies if
you wont be subject to my words anclandanalanci
listen to them and receive them youyon
will not be subject to and recelreceive0
brother brighamsBrighams words how can
it be possible for you to receive hishiahla
words and reject mine
now we will say brother brigham

is the headbead of this vine that has sprung
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1outcut0daid1i iinn adaaaeaathe tatterlattertterater ddaysaysi that is the
head of the vine ahathatt is upon the
earth that you naturnaturallynaturallysallysailysseebeeee but jo-
eph5 h was the head of the vine when
helie waswas here andaudandeeandhehe is now only you
cannot see him then I1 am connected
to that vine as one of brother brig
hamsbams counsellorsCounsellors and then the
twelve the seventies high priests
anaotherandaud other officers now just look at
it N why should you not listen to one
moantoaninan as much as to another connected
toth that vine in case he produces the
fruittruit of that vine 2 and they should
ihnowiknowknow whether that branch is connected
toabetolbeto the vine they should know whether
the fruit is the same as that produced
lyby the head of the vine
when I1 speak the truth is it not

ahethethe same as though brother brigham
spokespole it when I1 tell it as it is in
the lord jesus christ what is the
difference I1 can go into my garden
and show you apple trees there with
perhaps a hundred limbs which have
apples on them you may taste an
apple from the first or head limb then
of the second and the third and the
hundredth and the fruit tastes just
alikebileedilee because it all came from one
tree and the tree came from the root
andbd it is all one thing
this is the principle we should be

connected one with the other every
quorum in its place and keep organ-
ized andanaanakeepkeep in our places according
to the order of the church of the
first bomborn
are we going to be preserved

bless your souls I1 havebarehare no more
fears if this people willmill live their
religion and learn to be passive like
claylay in the hands of the potter than
as though I1 was in heaven for if I1
was there and rebelled as lucifer did
I1 should expect to be chastised and
cast out with all those connected with
me
A great manymany suppose that when

they get there they will be p6rfecperfectlytlyaly
safe you will if you keep the comcorncormcomm

T t
mandmentsmandments of god but if youyoucannotcannot
learn to keep the commandmentscomman dments ofRb
god in great salt lake city howcanhoncanilovddnidn
you learn to keep them when you bathathave6
to flee to the mountains aa11f1ydandana if youad1d
cannot keep them here how do youTou
expect to keep them in jackdonjackson
county for we are as sure to go
back there as we exist
this church and kingdom will

reign triumphant and when the
united states take a course to bring
us into collision they will strive to
take away everything0 from us that
they have given us what of JOit i

we will make them the aggressors
they shall be the first men that shall
rebel against god and against0 6tnisanisiq
people and if we are not the aggres-
sors and we stand on the defensive
and theycomethey come upon us and they fall
into our handsbands the lord says if they
repent and we forgive them our bles-
sings

7

shall be doubled unto us BOsid
also for the second time but if lseliejieha
comes upon you the third time thine
enemy is in thine handsbandshanasbanas thou mayest
do with him as seemethseebeth thee good
but if hebe repent and you forgive him
tiiethetile third time then I1 will reward unto
you a hundredfoldhundred fold but dont you
forgive unless brother brigham doesdoes
if he says give them justice and right-
eousness then it will be right0now you need not sit here as judges
and judge brother brigham good
heaven how does any one without
any priesthood look when judjudginggitig
bimandhisbretbrenhim and hishib brethren heiscapablidhe is capable
of judging all things pertaining to
this kingdom for hebe baethebasthehas the keys of
light and revelation and god is with
him I1 cannot comprehend him only
in proportion to the measure of tho
spirit bestowed upon me can brother
wells comprehend me no hebe can-
not nor never can only as hebe has the
same measure of the spirit anandd no
man can comprehend his file leaaea1ealeaberlea&erleakerf eT
except he has the same measure of6filidthe
spirit
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cbut&butcaut let me walk in my place and

the4saprthe sapP that is in brother brigham iiss
iriitiirlinmeandmetmez and the sabahatsapahatsap that is in mewe is in
himbim but can I1 measure any further
thammykhammythan imy capacity no then what
1dolyoujudgedoyoudodou judge me for god will lead
biotherbrighambrother brigham dont you be scaredseared
heue willagivewillwillA give him revelation upon
revelation and when hebe says do this
or that god will sanction it and hebe
will bless all men and women that
waikwalkuftowalk up to it and curse every one that
backsbackbacksoutsoutout
suppose I1 am partakpartalpartakinging of the same

spirit and nourishment that brother
brigham partakes of and he is resting
himself while brother heber speaks
doritdont you see hebe speaks the mind of
brother Brigbrighamhambam you may see it
hasbas been so all the time and it will
be so for ever
youbavoyou havo come to me and I1 have

given you counsel and then you have
gone to brother brigham and hebe has
given you the same counsel and when
youyoulyoutyouhaveyoulbavehavebavehase asked counsel of him and
then come to me you say 11t that is
just as brother brigham said to me
do you suppose I1 could give any
counsel contrary to his mind
meilwellivellmeli then let that spirit and power

be in our families and I1 want to know
what difference there will be bro-
ther hyde dont you never give
counsel from this time henceforth but
what would be the counsel of brother
sbrighamibrigham just so with the seventies
therejthereothere is brotberprattbrother pratt in england

and the brethren that presliepreside there
detiletliet those men do as the spirit of god
dictates them without being carried
off by some other spirit and they will
ineveritneveritneyeranever go astray no never although
1theyhey are nine thousand miles from
herere by taking this course would
you ever see a wife trying0 to pervert
thetlwayahowayaloway of her husband iamlamI1 am talking
aboqgoodaboutfgood men and good women
iwouldsbedoitwould she do it nosbewouubeno she would be
onetoneioneeone withwilh him even as I1 am zonowithonowithone with
itibtherbrother brigham

lisLilistentotentostento the counsel of god and
those men that are placed beherereaudandaud if
you will do that I1 canpromisecan promise you
in the name of israels god and by
virtue of my callingC that you never
shall be swerved aside and our ene-
mies shallshalishail be overcome every time
before they cross that big mountain
if we have to do it ourselves
if I1 did not say that you wouldbewouldvewould be

calculating that we were going to
make a perfect servant and drudge of
of our god just as a great many of
you wish to make of us if you want
a pound of coffee or tea or a pair of
shoes it is 11 come brother heber
go quick and get me what I1 want if
you dont I1 will go and tell brother
brigham go and be damned
I1 wish that all such characters were

in hell where they belong voice
11 they are there I1 know it and it
is thatthaithal which makes them wiggle so
the poor miserable devils they
would make our father and god a
drudge make him do the dirty work
kill those poor devils and every poor
rotten hearted curse in our midst
with them it is 11 0 lord kill them
kill them damn them kill them
lord it is just like that and their
course has just as much nonsense in
it we intend to kill the poor curses
ourselves before they get to the big
mountain and we are going to dig
a cache or takesometaketak esomesome natural one and
put all the whining men and women
into it and let them whine we want
to be released from such poor hellyonshel lyons
and we will be we wont have a
murmurer or complainer in the
house of israel if we go out to
war let them stay here and letleiietleu the
devil handle them
how long is it brother brigham

since we first wendwent to kirtland
113rotberbrother brigham twenty four yearssears
thisfallthis fallfail in september 1833we183 3 we
went to kirtland and gathered with
joseph and the saints we hadbadhalbal to go
and buy guns and stand in his defence
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in that early day arid we did it for
months and months to keep the
hellyonshellyons from him in kirtland twenty
four years ago and BOso it continued
from that day to the day of his death
and it is just so now they are trying
to take the lives of brother brigham
and your leaders it is their design
and the design of the president of the
united states with his cabinet and of
congresson ress and all the priests there
are in the world back them up that
is the truth I1

jet7et thothe spirit of the lord and stop
your whining everyoneevery one of you 110bob
ssaysy Vs one 11k 1I will leave you if you
&nand n t wait on me as you have hitherto
aniand getgot me all the things I1 ask for
I1 7 imiihh you would you could not
pi sa me be-lterbesterbetter does that show
su hi whinersphiners havebave gotintegritygot integrity in
th la amtnamanA m in or woman that has
p tf I1integrityutegrity should have it if there is
rottotr i lingI1 nigaigneg but a potatoepotatoopotatoes to eat and if
tiT ii bavehavebavobaso not a stocking to your feet
i r ggwnawnwarwdrT or a petticoat nor a short
g- r you should be as true as the
s AAt ti the strsirsirrantss rvantsofvantsrants of the living god
at i i if you are not so under such
ccumstancescireumstancescircumstances you would not be if
youTOU were loaded down with treasures
it is true I1 will tell you the day

of your being petted is past and yoliyou
have got to come to the crisis when
the gate will be shut down between
us and the united states and that
very soon ladies and gentlemen and
if you dont get your test you may
say I1 am false president young in
a crying tone said there are no
more ribbons coming here what shall
I1 do
0 dearideardearldeabi I1 want to know if we aint

going to have any more ribbons A
great many of your hearts are on
nothing else butribbonsbut ribbons and fine
dresses and bustlesbustledbustles and fineriesfineries
you dont thinkofthink of anything else
what is vourbouryour religion good for or
your integrity didbrotherdid brother brigham
and heber turn away from joseph

because the kirtland bank broketandbrokeithnabrokebrokeiThnalanaianaTand
the stores all run out until there waswas
nothing but an old dried upupjohnnyjohnny-
cake
did wowe forsake him no never

and we never had anything except wew
worked for it and go it by the hardest
licks and our wiveswives would think that
they were very extravagant to getiabetiaget a
piece of calico of six yards for a dress
pattern and they thought that there
wereworegorefere too many puckers then andnowandrowand now
you have got to have six or eight
breadths puckered up why dont you
take some of those breadths outouts and
make aprons and not call- on yourjour
husbands for new calico &cac every
week
no man on the earth loves women

better than I1 do 1 1I love a podewdemdeodnod
woman one that hagtagbashas aaboodgoodagood spiritspirlspirltiltiltiiil
love that womanwomaicomai chatithatithatiwillwill strlkbsmvfe to
make me happy aid- i love thatthatfionsonfionsion
that seeks to pleasepleme1ishis father and
mother for he will make a good hus-
band I1 love that daughter thathat elei 3
to please herbarhenhan father and mooti

cause she will make a good vwifeife
you cannot help yourselves rl a3

gate will be shut down directly lawieslaanes
I1 am talking to you because it is
customary in the states to address thothe
ladies first so if you get ititlitstiyoufirst yousou
must not be jealous of me erespectittespectITTeErespect
our ladies and there should nobbenotbenolnot be a
lady in the house of israel butbuts what
should be like an angel to administer
to her husband and to pray forfon him
and to nourish him by nightniobtnioba and by
day and watch his house and his
pillow and see that hebe is preservedinpreserve din
the last days
wo have got to go to workworic and

manufacture our own clotciotclothingbinebinghine our
shoes our stochEtochstockstockingsings our bonnetsourbonnetbonnetssourour
dresses and everything we need
I1 will refer you to brother brig

hams words how many times has
he said to youyoulsoulsous ladies make your own
bonnets at home out of the elements
that grow in the valley ofofgrewsaltgreats saltsait
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Llakelaheakq anandana in the regions round about
whyvby do youyow not do it tell about
listening to brother brigham you
look udayto6 day as though you were listen-
ing to hishisbis counsel
jmany2royaroy of the sisters presume to

vigqjulgejudge us say they there is brother
kimballimballcimball his women have all got store
bonnets and ribbons and laces and
thifstinstjifs thtandththeandttandand the otbertbingbother thing broochesr
jiel1jewelleryjewelleryefy and feather beds sowedbowed
underunden their arms aint we just as
9004 as they yes if you do as well
aaas they do
I1 wonon t say anything about anybodyew family only my own are you

listilafilat birgyuirgynngang to brother brighamsbrighaniqBrighams gouncounpouncoungoun
WBC sornesome of you say I1 am willing
boab LHienlen to him well listen to him
saom stennten to him for ever I1 am
dtft r the necessity of laying out of
mmj ubstancesubstanceulluil stance and everyeverylid6dimodime 1I havhardharohavo
golgoi901 anundandd that JLI1 can get thatchatithatiJ would
baysaygay forfr a little sucarsugar a little of this
aman littlelittieittleofof that that we actually
bene fP ittle butterbatter and lardladiad that we
aqgqg I1liiii our midst but instead of that
T to pay oveeveeveryiry dimedimodima I1 can get
fo roccodocco choseshoseW for my women to
1w44ea to meeting and they Twillsllillsil wearaqopt4qapairpqirp lirtir whilewhileonceoncoonce going to meet
ak1kKS ivoiceinvoicei L voicevolce dont you wish they
gadgedeedftmt4gtd them themselves yes I1
pmapatyyitftprapat you may have to earn them
wttejourritwpur own fingers or go without
thopljthefil I1 pray that prayer and I1
kimit4imitdimitlnjc it will come to pass
I1 am defending0 brother brigham

herberbbrberendherendild that by the holy ghost and
tjieiptation19tation19tation of the counsel hebe received
fconijthefamwimwi the eatherfatheratherF and the son and
thoxioxietio oldoid Patripatriarcpatriarchspatriarcaarchs and prophets
3puapu qimayay go home and say brother
bumballjumball411 is bard go and say it as
qmpls444asas you please I1 ask no odds of
44TUchnuch people I1 am independent
ofaypuottypu I1 know his feelings I1 will
preach11 hisbighig word and the word of god12thatthatiicameame through him and that is
nilallniiaI1 t thataaralybwyvwytrwerwwillliii.1111 save0you
do youu want such things to cease

I1 just know it aint right we ought
to make our own leather and we can
make as good as can be made antteinttein the
states but no we must have some
states leather we can makeasmakelsmake as good
things here as can be made by any
other people but you want foreign
fixings
we have our spanish fixings apairapairpaicpalcabair

of spurs that will weigh seven pounds
ringing and ginglingganglinggingling as though all
hellbellheiiheli was comingconking why don t you
putthemput them away iwantyoutomakeI1 wantgant you to makemakomaho
an ox goad with a spike in the end of
it and ram that into your horse and
get this instead of spurs and destroy
a horse at once I1 cannot keepbeepheep a
decent horse neither can brother
brigham or any other manruantuan for the
boys will kill them letlot them rest
they ardargarearo as good as vvee are in their
sphere of action they honour their
tallingbailing iindw&and we do not wbtmabnbn we abuse
them they have the samesume life in
themtbatthamthatthemtham that you have and we should
not hurt them it huytsburtshurts them to
fwjpiwlnhemasawpasras bad as it does vouyou and
whenwbea thoythythey are drawing as thoughc their
dayligh4awoulddaylights would fly out of them you
r4qstixoustriptwhipip whip whip Is there
religippintbatreligionreligipn in that no itisanabuseit is an abuse
of gods creation that hebe has creacreatedteitel
for us
CII1 do not think that many ever sup-
pose that animals are going to be
resurrected when god touched
elijah s eyes and hebe looked on the
mountain he saw chariots and horses
and men by thousands and millions
where did they come from there
is nothing on this earth but what came
from heaven and it grew and was
created before it grew on this earth
the bible says so
we grow peaches here and they

are created and we send them to
sanpetetanpeteSantanpete dont they grow before they
are sent yes and everything that
is upon this earth grew before it came
here it was transported from heaven
to earth
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let us us be merciful to the brute

creation
god bless you brethren and sisters

and multiply you peace be with
you and upon this people and
upon your children anddnahuahud upon every
beingbinabino on the lords footstool that
wishes peace to israel voices
amen
theworldthe world is going toseektodesto seekseehbeeh to des-

troy us from the earth voice
they will destroy themselves

theywillthey will destroy themselves asthaas thethath&
lordlivethlordlora liveth and the day of their4 aede-
structionstructionbasst has come voices iamgawbawiawameneli
the lord god will bring mildewmildar&r ouoiiorioil
the nation that has afflicted us llordoriforlortor i

4

that nation shallshailshali take it first andanclanaanci
thence it shall go forth to eeveryeseryVelv
nation kingdom government audandanft
state and upon every townt1littown tl it
shall lift their heels against0 god iatilaudlauaudiatd
this people amen

persecution OF THE SAINTS redemption OF ZION AND THE
DOWNFALL OFHEROF HER ENEMIES A VISION ETC

discourse by orson hyde

it is with much pleasure that I1
arise this morning to address you
my brethren and sisters and I1 hope
to have your undivided attentionandattention and
tosbareto share liberally the benefits of your
prayers
my object is to enlighten your un-

derstandingsderstandings and to strengthen your
faithfalth so far as I1 may be able the
responsibility of a public speaker in
this church is truly great especially
whenmilenwhenhishis official standingstandingandstandin gandandana character
are of such a nature as to give to his
words a weight and an importance
commensurate with the high position
which hebe may be called to occupy
tbehusbandmanthe husbandman is ever desirous

to procure the very best qualities and
kinds of seeds to plant and sow in the
earth one principal reason is he
must himself eat of the products of
the seeds that he plants and sowsbows
soisojso also the speaker that plants cer-
tain principles in the hearts of his
audience must himself eat the fruits

thereof sooner orlaterorlaveror later and it should
be our aim to avoid planting any
principle in the hearts of our behearersaaersarers
the fruits of which would set our
teeth on edge or shed upon us an
inglorious reputation therefore the
fruits of any principle true or false
inculcated by me will as naturally
and as necessarily fall to my lot as
the seeds ofanytofanyof any grain or plant when
ripe will fall back into the earth
from whence it sprung
truth therefore is my delight

and if I1 know and understand myself
I1 have no delidelldeildelightdelialitalit in anything eiseelseeise
truth came from god as a precious
magnet0 it is a part of himself and hebe
who possesses it possesses a property
that may be attracted with its posses-
sor to the great source and fountain
of truth even to god himself
true it is that we are here in the

valleys of the mountains for the orawordworaord
of god and for the testimony of jesusgesus
christ and it is also true thatthit after
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being robbed and plundered of our
worldworldly fortunesartunesantunes because of the hatred
ofbf an unbelieving world excited
against us because of our religion
waarew6arewearewe are exiles here todayto day havingbaving been
denied citizenscitizenshiphipbip in the states from
which we came our prophets have
been cruelly martyredmarty red in cold blood
under the plighted faith of a great
state fortor their protection from all un-
lawful molestation we have seen
how much such promised protection
was worth in the days of joseph and
hyrumbyrum and would it be worth any
more now rather trust in the god of
heavenseaven in these mountains than in
any such8iidh rotten promises that may be
made only to beguile us and deliver us
uptoupaoapao ignominious death
the woman spoken of by john the

revelator as being driven or fleeing
into the wilderness after having
brought forth the manchildman child is said
to be the church by our wise ortho-
dox commentators upon holy writ
baitsobe itsoatso the latter day saints fled
from the face of the serpent monster
into this vast wilderness and desert
and it appears the serpent cast out a
flood of water from his mouth to de-
stroy the woman this is highly
fl&iirativefigurative9 language0 yet is there any
one present who can favour us with
a better solution of the matter than
the waters or troops which the united
states aarere now sendingsendina hereborehore to de-
stroy us god grant that the earth
and the heavens also may help the
womanwoman I1

plausible may be the pretensespretences of
these troops yet if their real object
is notmotkot to persecute every man and
woman that will stand by the prophets
andservantsaffidiservantsandAffidi servants of godandgodanagod and uphbldthemuphold themtheithel do not read correctly the mani-
festationsfestafe tibastibns to me how far they may
be ableabieabid to carry out their plans time
willifill determine
k9nde16weveraffonceffonce however a mapmanman put forth his
hand11e&totosteadyto st6adythesteady the ark of god itfindrindr to and fro ititwasinwas in acartabarta cart

drawn by oxen probably it might
have pleased uzzahbuzzah better if it hadbaahaahlabad
been put into a stately carriage
drawn by two or four fine steeds but
hebe ventured to put forth hisbis handband to
steady the ark of god and was smitten
of god at once for his presumptuous
interference with the affersaffairsaffmrs of thetho
great I1 AM I1 suppose there are
seeming irregularities in the affairs of
utah that uncle sam does not like
and he puts forth his handband in the
shape of an army to right up and
steady the ark of god
As the book of mormon has been

brought to the noticenoticeof of congress bybv
a quotation from its pages respecting
a man having but one wife unless
commanded of god to have more and
though such command has been given
to the latter day saints yet I1 omit
comment thereon at this time and
proceed to give another quotation from
the same book which appears to have
a bearing upon the present aspect of
affairs third european edition page
28.28 the prophet nephi in vision
saw the vast multitudes of men upon
the face of this land america and
said that there were saved two churches
only the one is the church of tuetire
lamb of god and the other is thothe
church of the devil and whosowbosochoso be
longethlonseth not to the church of the lamb
of god belongethbelongeth to that great church
which is the mother of abominations
and the whore of all the earth

11 and it came to pass that I1 looked
and beheldbehold the whore of all the earth
and she sat upon many waters and
sheshoghoghe hadbadbaahaa dominion over all the earth
among all nations kindreds tongues
and people

1 and it came to pass that I1 beheldbehold
the church of the lamb of god and
its numbers were few because of the
wickedness and abominations of the
whore who sat upon many waters
nevertienevertbenevertneverthelessbeless I1 beheldbehold that the church
of the lamb who were the saints of
god were also upon allahailali the face of the
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ear h and tleirbleirtletie ir dominions upon thetho
facfaooaofacy of the earth were small because
of thpwickednessthe wickedness of the great whorewhere
whom1 I1 saw

and it came to pass that I1 beheld
that the great mother of abominations
did gathertogethergather together multitudes upon
the face of all the earth among all
the nations of the gentiles to fight
against the lamb of god

and it came to pass that I1 Nnephiepbieibi
beheld the power of the lamb of god
tlathala it it descended upon the saints of
the church of the lamb and upon
the covenant people of the lord who
were scattered upon all the face of the
earth and they were armedaimedarmeaalmed with
ribbrigbrighteousnessoousness and with the power of
Ggxlexld in great glory

and it caucancame to pass that I1 beheld
thatat the wrath of god was poured out
upur Mn the great and abominable church
esomucbEsomuchucb as there were wars and
rrroursrjlirours of wars among all the nations
aaaid kindreds of the earth and as
t0erere began to be wars and rumours of
oltswirssv rs among all the nations which b-
el1 ged to the mother of abominations
t- at- e angel spoke unto me saying
beholdB hold the wrath of god is upon the
mnmotherther of harlotsbarlots and behold thou
soestseestgeest81 est all these things and when the
dadayv cometh that the wrath of god is
poured out upon the mother of harlots
which is the great and abominable
clclielleil arch of all the earth whose founda-
tion is the devil then at that day
the work of the father shall comcorn
mpncelupncelupice inin preparing the way for the
fulfillfulfillingincyiney of his covenants which he
hathbatlahatla made to his people who are of
the house of israel
in view of the sentiment contained

in the foregoing quotation I1 am led
to believe that whatever branch of the
great and abominable church shall
lead the way to fight against the lamb
of god willhavewillwiil havehavo a greater task to
perform than they are aware of it is
not merely a little handful of latter
day saints that they have to contend
with but it is with all the celestial

powers this however they do not
believe and consequently like the un-
thinking horse they rush to the onset
whatwbatabat a direct bearing the foregoing

quotation has upon the present signs
of the times it is as correct as
as though he was writing the history
of the past Is not this an evidence of
of its truth the scenes are rolling on
in the very track of the prophecy and
while our eyes see let us fear god
and be grateful to his name while our
enemies having0 eyes see not but
boldly rush on to destruction
I1 feel disposed to bring to your

notice other sayings of ancient and
also of modern times touching the
events of these days
the book of mormon in a dozen

places tells the fate of the gentile
nations if they shall harden their
hearts against0 this work when it shall
be brought to their knowledge and 1

also the fate of every one that shallshailshalishalzi
fightC against it or its followers so I1
will not detain you with quotations
upon this subject you all know
them or ought to read the book
of mormon
in the month of december 1833

soon after the saints troublesbegantroubles began
in jackson county missouri the
prophet joseph had a revelation from
the lord respecting the saints there
in which he says let them im-
portune at the feet of the judge for
protection and redress and if he heed
them not let them importune at the
feet of the governor and if the
governor heed them not let them
importune at the feet of the president
and if the president heed them not
then will the lord arisearisoadise and come
forth out of his hiding place and in
his fury vex the nation and in his hot
displeasure and his fierce anger in
his time will cut off those wicked
unfaithful and unjust stewards and
appoint them their portion amoneamongamong
hypocrites and unbelieversbelieversun even inin
outer darkness where there is weeping
and wailing0 and gnashing0 of teeth
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praygiprq ye therefore that their ears

maymaybeopenmaybebe open to your cristhatcriscries that I1 maybe
merciful untotbemunto them that these things
may not camecbmecome upon them wbatibavewhat I1 havehase
said unto you must needs be that all
men may be left without excuse that
wise men and rulers may hearbear and
know that which they have never con-
sidered that I1 may proceed to bring to
pass my act my strange act and per-
form my work my strange work that
men may discern between the righteous
and the wicked saith your god
did the saints importune at the

feet of the judge and of the governoryes they did in all humility and sin-
cerity what was the result about
the same as if you were to importune
with the thief and robber to protect you
from abuse and restore toyoupoyoutoyou the stolen
treasure they heeded notthenoethenot the peti-
tion then importunity was made at
the feet of the president not only in
yriwritingting but also by the prophetjosephprophet joseph
inin person and what did this avail
it elicited this answer your cause
is justjustbutbut we can do nothingnotbingfor for you
sovereigntiesSovereignties must managemanaclemanagle their own
affairs congress nor the executive
can interfere so the president heeded
them not
now when will the lords time

come to vex the nations &cac it is
not for me to say yet it would be a
time very opportune when the nation
shall begin to dictate to an organized
state or territory in matters of their
own internal policy and municipal
regulations when we were in dis-
tress and trouble the nation hadbadhaibaahaa no
power to help us but when we
attempt to help ourselves and to
rid our community of lying and cor-
rupt men then the nation can send
her armies against us well be it soit is all right and will hasten the
downfall of the mighty image of
nebuchadnezzar and the power that
falls upon 11 this stone will be broken
and the stone rejected by the builders
wilkbecomewiluecomdwiikwilkbecome the head of the corneratkjose4josejosephph smith has sealed his

testimony with his blood hisbis testament
Is now of force and I1 will quote againagala
from a revelation given through him
on fishing river missouri june 2
1834 therefore it is expedient in
me that mine elders should wait for
a little season for the redemption of
zion for I1 do not require at their
handsbands to fight the battles of zion for
as I1 said in a former commandment
even so will I1 fulfillfulfil I1 will fight your
battles
although here isis a great and pre-

cious promise yet do not suppose
that we are to sit down in idleness or
indifference and share this promise
but remember this common sense
homemadehome made scripture god helps thosotbosotaboso
who help themselves therefore let
us neglect no duty on our part but be
ready not only for the powers of this
world and the powers of darkness
but for the day ofofjudgmentjudgment and eternal
glory in the mansions of our godr if armies from the east and from
the west are approaching our territ-
ory to offer protection and removal
to all who wish it and to deal out
death and ruin to all the balance thetho
handbandbaudhaud of the lord is in it he will
send forth his angels and gather out
of his kingdom all things that offend
and that do iniquity he may use any
beings that hebe has made or that hobo
pleases and call them his angels or
messengersmiesriesrmessengers the devil himself is an
angel of god but a fallen one
again the presence of an armed

force will prove to ourselves to god
and angels which we possess the most
of the fear of god or the fear of manwe are commanded to fear not them
that can kill the body and after that
havebarebave no more that they can do but
we are required to fear him who is
able to destroy both soul and body initt
hell but there is one scripture
which says when the enemy shallshailshali
come in like a flood the spirit of thetho
lord shall lift up a standard againstagninst
him he will make the wrawrathth of
man to praise him and the remainder
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of wrath hebe will restrain we have
all got to die at some time and why
should we object to the time or the
manner if we are right before the
lord andtindtina in the discharge of our duty
it matters not when or howwe gohencegorencego hence
I1 will venture here to relate an

open vision hadbad by brother stephen
11 Farnsworfarnsworthtb of pleasant grove
italiutahttali county while hebe was residing
in nauvoo previous to the death of the
prophets joseph and hyrum some
may possibly think and say it was
manufactured for this occasion but
there are many here under the sound
of my voice who heard brother farns-
worth relate the vision years ago iwillawillI1 will
tell it as correctly as my memory will
allow me
in the spring of 1844 brother

farnsworth started out after dinner
to go to work on the temple as
usual the sun shone brightly as
hebe walked down parley street to-
wards the place of his labour when
suddenly the sky became overcast and
a dizzlingdazzlingdizzling rain set in he stood
amazed and saw a tumult and excite-
mentment among the people about the
temple and a great excitement in the
lower part of the town he wondered
what it could mean presently he
was told that the saints hadbad to leave
nauvoo and take a great journey to
the west so great was the journey
that it seemed almost impossible for
him to perform it now hebe could see
numerous trains of covered waggonswiggons
and teams crossing the mississippi
river and bending their course west-
ward as far as the eye could reach
he also hitched up and joined the
trains and the journey did not seem
so arduous as he first anticipated he
saw the twelve apostles in the crowd
but saw neither joseph nor hyrum
they journeyed westward a great

distance and finally came to a place
where they intended to locate they
stopped and began to make improve-
ments but distress and starvation

stared them in the face anaitand it really
seemed to him that they must perish
but soon there began to be plenty of
everything to eat &cac this lasted
quite a time then there began to belbe
scarcity again and famine seemed to
prevail yet hebe sawraw none die of starva-
tion yet great distress among thetho
people then there began to be
plenty again enough to eat of every-
thing desirable the people all ap-
peared in one place with large strong
hoops around them in a body the
twelve followed brother brigham with
mallets and fierce countenancescountenancer and
vigorously drove those hoops upon the
people until it did seem that they
would be pinched or squeezed to death
still they resolutely continued to drive
the hoops dark clouds now began
to arise and a general gloom prevailed
the hoops were all the time being
driven tighter and tighter
about this time an army or force

of the enemy came into the neighbour0hood and offered protection to all who
wished it the darkness of the clouds
and their awfully threatening aspect
are now past description the people
burst those hoops and sallied out like
a flock of sheep and more than one
half of them went to the enemy for
protection the scene was so awfully
frightful that he was just on the eve
of hyingflying himself but a thought
occurredocurred to him to bold on a little
longer he did so dark angry0and frightful were the clouds indeed
now is your hour and the power of
darkness presently the cloud over
the saints burst and light beamed
upon them
this cloud rolled off upon the

enemy and those who hadbad fled to them
for protection and oh the scenes
of death lamentation and mourning
that occurred in the enemies camp
begobeggbeggaroaraar all description the burning
wrath of earth heaven and hellbellheliheii in
fiery streams of molten lava seemed
to leave not one alivoalive to tell the tale
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it did not stop here but rolled throuthrough-
out

gr-
out

bgloutthe united states carryincarreincarryingcr the
same desolation in its track the faith-
ful banbandd 0off brethren left then followed
broilier brigham up into a large open
cave where there was everything
91gpqd4 to eat and drink that heart could
ddesire1 re the shouts of hosannahsbosannabshosanbosan nahsnabs
ahethe songs of praise and thanksgiving0 0to god for the deliverance wrought

for them rent the air and made the
mountains echo the praises of our god
promfromerom this cave they journeyed I1 need
not saygay where but suffice it to say
no opposition hadbad any effect upon
them the power of god was with
them and his voice was in their
campcamp
there is much more to this vision

which I1 deem unnecessary to write
but after it was all over brother
farnsworth came to himself standing
in parley street ouon a beautiful sun-
shiny daydy no covered waggonswaggouswiggons or
excitement in town or about the
templetempietemdle when hebe came to himself
he concluded that his exercises were
of the devil from the fact that hebe saw
neither joseph nor hyrum in all the
scenes but it waswag brighambrigbambricBrighambam brother
kimball and the twelve before
these scenes began to really take place
joseph and hyrum were killed at
carthage and consequently were not
seen by brother farnsworth
I1 relate this from memory being

someome months since I1 heard brother
farnsworth tell it at his residence in
pleasant grove but in the main it is
as he told me so far as I1 have related
it there are those here to whom
brother farnsworth told iitt more than
twelve years acoagoago and they know
whether I1 tell it as hebe did
I11I1 have considerable confidence in
thist1iisthiis vision for two reasons first
bro-ttebrothebrotherr farnsworthfarnworth is a correct man
his cnaractercharacteraaracterfacter is without spot or blem-
ishWi secondly this vision corresponds
sithgithzithwith ai 4hundred andoneand one other sacred
tntcgs wwrittennttenaten in ancient and modern

timtimesi es and I1 may add a third reason
it has all been fulfilled to the very

I1 letter so far as time would allow
I1 am fully inclined to believe that

all these sayings both ancient and
modern must mean something and
god will defend a people who trust in
himbim a people whose prayers are
ascending up into his ears day andandi
night for protection and redress he
will steady his own ark without the
aid of voluntary service and willwilkwiikwilu
signify the fact in unmistakeable terms
to such as volunteer a crusade against
him or his cause did not god
create the heavens and the earth
has he no rights must he have no
voicevolcevoicevolce in the affairs of this world with-
out being indicted arraigned and tried
for treason
if we cannot live by trusting in

god do we wish to live at all what
enlightened latter day saint can see
any charm in this world to chain or
bind him here when his hope and hisbighig
trust are in christ his saviour to
talk about a religion to a latter day
saint that has no living prophet or
apostle in it that has no living goigodgol
in it who can and will speak to hisbisbighig
creature man in this day is to talk
to him of an egg without meat a body
without spirit an eye without sight
or an ear without hearing to make
a latter day saint or even amormon
if his heart were ever touched with the
fire of truth into any kind of ortho-
dox christian would require as much
faith and skill as it ever did to turn
water into wine or to feed five thou-
sand men women and children with
five loaves and two fishes
after apostatizing fromfromthisthis church

some may join some of the sects for
popularpopularitysitys sake or for the sake of
makingD money or a living and pro-
fess to believe all about the god with-
out body parts or passions but
secretly they say you are fools yyouou
are in the dark you worship you
know not what scores of apostates
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thathavethatbavethatthathavebavehave left this church and returned
tot6ta it again havebave confessed these very
things while they outwardly affect
to believe the dogmas of the religious
worldlorld they secretly pity and despise
I1 mean such as are not past
feeling
do our enemies object to some

being frightened away from here by
thetho glass of truth being held before
them to enable them to see them-
selvesse ives as god sees them aandnd have
become frightened at their own moral
deformities and left will the time
not come when none of thothe ununcircumcircum-
cised in heart or the unclean can
enter the abodes of the saints if
the old prophets have told us the
truth such times must come and if
they now begin to be foreshadowedshadowedforeshadowerfore
think it not strange zion will be
redeemed with judgment and her
converts with righteousnessrjobteousness0 and
the destruction of the transgressors
and of the sinners shall be together
and they that forsake the lord shall
boilalla consumedc0 isaiah
I1 feel and know that I1 am a poor

weak unprofitable servant at best
my life

r is of no great value when
compared with the value and import-
ance of this kingdom and I1 have
lately thought that it would be about
the height of my ambition to lose my
life to save that of some better man
I1 know not what I1 will do but I1 pray
godgagoi my heavbeavheavenlyenly father that I1 may-
do my duty and honour his name and
cadiocauso with my every and latest breath
I1 have tried to do rightD and to live
mythy religion I1 have sought0 the lord
day and night and still seek him and
by his grace shall continue to seek
him until I1 can fall upon his neck
and embrace him and say 11 thou
art my father and he will say to
Mme6 1 thou art my son 1 I1 have no
righteousness to boast of dhaveI1 have no
oil to spare
but if sore trials mustroust come even

to the laying down of our lives I1 do

not know that I1 can ask for the time
to be prolonged with any hope of
being much better I1 meameann to be
about as good as the light and know-
ledge I1 have will allow me full of
imperfections as I1 am my heart soul
and spirit feel to bless the saints with
all who wish them well and the
enemies that would persecute the
saints that would try to overthrow
thekidadomthe kingdom of god on the earth and
ensensnarenare the feet and shed the blood
of the prophets of god let their
blesbiesblessingssinossinas be turned into curcursingscurlingssings
their prayers become sin and the
stain of innocent blood blast their
hopes for ever if they repent not
mormonism is true the priest-

hood of god is on the earth and is
destined to bear rule not only in
heaven but in the earth also and
likewise in every part of gods do-
minions this makes the devil and
allailali11 his subjects angry at the saintsz
and they wish to kill us off miikill
just as many and just as soon as god
will let you in this respect I1 ask
no favours of any man in this lowerlover
world I1 ask god to be my friend
and to give megracebegraceme grace and strength to
be his friend so lo10longiongng as I1 live in this
world
ye saints of latter day be humliehumble

meek and childlikechild likeilke be fearless arlarardand l
resolute god grant unto you and
me hearts of iron and nerves of steel
abounding with faith hope ahtaniamtant
charity full of every good work and
no evil work pray in faithfalth that god
may guide our leaders aright0 and that
wise and profitable counsels mamayy be
given them for us and we possess
hearts to appreciate and obey the
lord dictate the policy of his king-
dom and shield his faithful ministers
from the snares of this world and of
death until we shall have completed
our earthly mission and then may
our exit shed a lustre upon the cause
which our lives have been devoted to
sustain
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in listeningalisteningglistening to the remarks made
by rrpresidentesidentresident kimball this morning I1
felt myself very much edified very
much instructed and very much
blessed in fact where the spirit of
the lord is and the oracles of god
dwell there must of necessity be
truth intelligence and certainty
many of those things asis hebe justly
remarked that seem light and trivial
and of little importance to many are
pregnant with meaning are full of
interest and are of the utmost im-
portance to the saints that dwell in
these valleys and to the world of
mankind if they would only pay at-
tention to and be governed by them
mankind are more or less fond of

paraphernaliaparapbernaliaernaldaernalianallanaila show pomp and pa-
rade but the kingdom of god does
not always come with 11 observation
as the scripture says the great and
precious principles of eternal truth
like pearls and precious gems are
often hid from the view of the human
family
what is the reason that the world

afpfof mankind do not appreciate the
principles that are so plain and so
manifestlm inifest to us how is it that all of
ourouifriends relatives and associationsandyandiandana the neigbeigneighbourhoodsneighbourhbourhoodshoods where we
havebaverhaver resided have not falleninwithfallenfailen inwithin with
the gospel of jesus obristchrist why is
it thatat all these things have not been
received and appreciated by the mil
lionilonlionsoflionsonironssofof the human family who have
hadbadhadpreciselyirecipreciselyselyseiy the same opportunities
tbafabavehadthathavethathave had itisit is because they

do not appreciate them because they
cannot see and understand the
light shoneshono in darkness and it cocom-
prehended

in
preh ended it not but to those who re-
ceived it it was life and salvation
why is it that a swine cannotdisdis-

cern the value of pearls and tramples
them under its feet because it does
not notunderstandunderstand it has not the intelli-
gence and does not comprehend the
difference between the filth that aqsqsur-
rounds

r
it and precious gems you

might cast a precious jewel at a hogbog
and it would tuturnra and rendyourendrena you
but throw that to a man of under-
standing and intelligence0 andad fhehiehefie
would ask for more that iiss the
difference god has so ordained thattilatiiat
strait shallshailshali bobe the gate and narnarrowrow
the way that leads to life and but few
there are that find it
if the men of the world if the

princes and potentates of the earth
if the statesmen and great men among
the nations could compcomprehecomprehendrehend things
as we comprehend them could under-
stand the gospel as it has been re-
vealed to us if they could know any-
thing of our high callings glorious
hope and of the principles that ani-
mate our bosoms they would inmanyanyauy
of them lay downdo their honourshondours and
their thrones and come down and ask
for admission into this kingdom but
they have got to receive the kingdom
of god like a little child just the
same as you and 1I or they cannot
enter it they havehayebaye got toentermoenterto enter bybi
the door into the sheepfold andand0o aqkq yolyoivoivol YV
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hence theresthereisthere is a test for every man to
try him by and hence the difference
between us and them and therefore a
difference in regard to our views and
positionositionositionlon which necessarily produce a1ifference in our feelings they think
differently theytbevtrev speak differently they
look upon things in a differentpointdifferent point
ofviewofvieyof view to what we do they look upon
us as being enthusiastic foofoolishlisb wild
and visionary and among the rest as
being polluted and they would for-
soothsooth sympathize with us some of
them and think we are in the mostroostmoost
diddreadfuladful position of any people under
theabothoahedhe face of the heavensbeavens that we are
degradeddegtaded and fallen but they know
not the spirit that anianimaiesanimatesmadesmaies our
bosoms they know not the hopebope that
god has inspired in our hearts they
know not the tbing9pertainingthings pertaining to thetho
kingdom of god they aretire as ignorant
ofot themthern and of their own destiny as

3 the brute beast which is 11 thademadethaaethado to be
taken and destroyed
it was a very correct figure that

the apostle made use of formerly
whenihenthen he spoke of men being as ignoimint as brute beasts which were tmade816to be taken and ddestroyed manmat
holding a r6latiobsrelationshiphip with things
that havebaehae beenbeon with things that are
anaandand with things that are to cometomocombcomo
leing4t6ing uneternalaneternalan eternal being having existed
before eexisting now and destined to
bki6thil6eiidlaageexistwhile endless ages shall endure
hedhen helie understands histbigbishis relationship
10lo gddgbdabd how he iiai6 t96ciaeawithassociated with his
progenitorsiogdhitots the position inin which hebe
standbstands to 60the ch&6dffdchurch and kingdomffighih oft
gododdoda on the earth the blessingbldssibg be is
ableabie tosthlftto sealbealbeai an6n bibhibbibbisbighib posterity worlds
witlibutwitwitlibutdbdlibut enndtend anaandabaabdaha ithethe great thingsthibaschibas he
Is dekaekdestinedtitita tofotirijoyitvinjoyviijoy if faithful thorethere
Isis as much difference between hisbigbis
viewstiewsxidwaewaega jandandihna the6 world bfof inanmankindkindkina in
genergonergeneralasgeneralsireiaroiiroiie alasaiasM thereibdtoiis betweenbbtveenbiidiilmidnightabtgbt
dirffiedirkdarknessdirkfiefie andaudaul fhthothefhe light of the bungunun in
wmekidiits meridianddnldn glory
menrehmeh that are inin darkness do not

ibideistandimderctond why it vfis that we think as

we do that we act as we do that wo
endureend ureareuro as we do that men can be
united as we are that people will
leave their homes and traverse seas
oceans deserts mountains plains and
sterile wastes in order to meet with a
people so much despised by a great
majority of mankind they do not
know whynyby it is because they do not
understand the counsels of god
how is it in relation to them they
havebave no revelation no knowledge of
god and hence they are like the
brute beasts and know nothing but
what they know naturally as beasts
obtain their knowledge &cac they
know nothing of their own position
or of their relationship to god they
know nothing about their progenitors
of their own destiny in the future of
what is within their reach while
herebetehete on the earth or how to secure
blessings oilonoii their posterity in fact
they are ignorant of all the great and
vital principles which have a tendency
to animate ehenlivenlivenilven and give vitality
and power to all the acts of the sons
of god and hencehendehendo they arelireeireetre like the
brute beasts
you can take an ox or a hogbog and

put it into a stable and feed it and
it will get fatlatfht there what for for
the knife ifit you could only give it
a little revelation if you could only
make that txmtr or hog un&kstandtbatunderstand that
it was beingpfeparedlobobeing prepared to bab6 killedandkilledkilledanddanaaanaand
eaten I1 wonder how eatfattat you could
makeitlakeitmake it itisjustsoit is just so with the world
they arelreard ignignorantorant of their position
andanaaanad ibeyglorytheyibey glory in their own shamebhame
justadjust ag much aslisetshis a hogbog does in wallow-
ing in the mire and they are just as
ignorant of their destiny this is
the position of the world and that is
the reason why you see things as they
are why there is so much darkness
and I1 only wonder there is so much
lightes&esa amodgtbemamong them as there is
you wonder why men act so much

like fools I1 wonder they havehare as inmuchch
intelligence as they havebavehavo and the
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only reasonwbyreason why they have so much is
that tbtbeabe spiriteSpirit of god is botentirelynotbotgot entirely
withdrawn fromtbemfrom them
lnregardunregardinln regard to principles of science

mechanism ag&g&aaa they possess agreatagresta great
deal of information but they do not
know1knownow that every good atiaandatla perfect
gift proceeds fromftomatom god and they
wont acknowledge itit or him and
hencetbehence the little light they enjoy rela-
tivetiretive to religiousmattdrsreligious matters in relationinrelationirrelation to
eternity to their present real position
anddestinyand destiny and to tbelbingsthe things which
god has communicated to us
Is ittoaittoit to be wondered at then that

men acting in that way should feelfedlfedi
stranstrangeorecreofe and act strangely you can-
notnot expect the conduct of a gentleman
to proceed from a bruteqstbrute beast you
cannot expect anything but a grunt
from a hogbog it is their nature and it
is the nature of thewickedthe wicked to act as
they have done aridadieaddearld as they arebaretare
doing and if you see animosity
hatred evil strife vicious feelings
bad practices lasciviousuess4ascivioxigdemlasciviousness corrup-
tion of every gradeandeverygradeangrade anddeveryeverykindevery kbiaofkind of
abomination prevailing it is because
of their naturenattnatilre onnoorio of those little
hymns composed bywatts for dhchildrenildren
describes it right
let dodogsdosdogys delldelidelightht to bark and bite for god

bathmadehathbath mademede thethdothemkhem so 4

lebletgeb bears and lions growlgroi and fight it is
w their naturepatune too
notdesirousnot4desirousnondesirousNot desirous toretaingodto retain god in their

knowledge they have given them-
selves up to every kindkindolkindofof eviletilekil and
are ledicaptivoledleaiea captive by the devil and the
scriptures say 11 his servants yey6ya are
whom yelistyellistcellist to obey
now what is it that enlightens our

minds wewerswewervwe werewero likeilke them precipreciablypreciselyseiyAblygely
Js there anyrnanany nianherfrwhoherelere whoknevanfknewany-
thingthing about god until it wasvasmls revealedresealed
abi0bithimm Is there a man or woman
1revvbobirehireeire who understood eventhdfirstprinieven thefiretprin
oiplcsciijes of the goipeltfgospel bf christ until
th-etheyy wereivere revealed to them
chavelhavejihave travelled a great deal and

beeiiiifibeeniindifierentidifferentllatiolisnations and J chaveihaveihttyb

nevdryetmetnever yet met with a man that did
to what arewe we indebted forfot tlidtblidtthat
knknowledgeoledge to the administration
of an angel whichvibiehmadomade manifest the
order of god to joseph smith andheandee
revealed it unto others to that we
aredro indebted for the first principles of
the gospel
can sotisodi fluddujdud auybodyanywliereanybody anywhere

inim any part of the earth who professes
to teach religion that will tell theibb
people to repent of their singsinsbing bebd bapbaobab
tisedtided in the name of jesus christforchristferchrist forfot
the remission of them and receive the
imposition of hands for thegiftthe gift oftheodtheof thetha
holy ghost and who darepromisdare promispromisee
them that they shall receive it in its
power as the apostles did formerly
I1 cannot 1I have not met withewithsuchwithsuchsuch
a people norllor have you
I1 was well versed idhi the scripturescripturess

myself whenthiswhwhenenthisthis gospel came along
but imasiwasI1 was as ignorant as a brutea1rutebrutoamrute about
these things and so is everybodyeverybody elseolkeiseeikeim
I1 have not come ajnin contact withvithmith a
man whounderstoodunderstoodtvhounderstoodcorrectprincipleswho tsorrect principles
in relation to the principles tofthetootheof the
gospel or who knewknow the way to entereuter
intdtheinto the kingdom of god rwho couldcouiicouil
know it without god revealing it
auditandaudani it istois 0o that revelation that twe
are indebted forfoi the inintelligenceteilfellteliigenceirence wrevrewiee
have received concerning thesethebe linittinitmat-
ters and to theithe spirit of prophecy
and reveldtionthatrevelation that has been dommu
nicated with it
brother kimball said hebe didinotdid motinot

profess to be a prophet of god 1I
bear Aestestestimonytimony that he is a prophet
ofofgddandgodgoa and why doao I1 doao that be-
cause I11 have known many things ithakithatithit
I1 cauldc6uld1c6uld relate here that I1 heard hifthimm
prophesy yearstears ago that have beebeenbeer
fulfilled toib theahedhe veryvery 16letterietteratertter and 1I
bear testimony 6faf it ontonfon anianotherandtheitheb
ground any amanmanoman that has ahatheabatha testitdstitesti-
mony of jesugbtl&ltbbispiiitofjesus has thespirit ofprooferoproi
pheoyphecychecy for the lestimonfidf46dstestimony of jesus
isis ithethe i spirit ofor prophecyF

I9 so gayssaysgayedaye
the oldoidoii biblebibieeibleeibie andaddani consequconsequentlydntlf sucksuchsuth
amantieziproa man isa prophetphel
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concerning thefirsttbefirstthe first principles of

the gospel at first they came by
revelation they were communicated
to a young man who did not possess
what is termed worldly wisdom
education or intelligence but hebe
came and told it out just as god told
it to him
was there anybody that could con-

troverttrovert it no it was not because
it was in the bible that hebe taught it
but because god had communicated
it to him and hebe went and told the
things which he had received did
you ever meet with a man anywhere
that could controvert the principles
joseph smith taught did you ever
dindfind a theologian or priest of any
description that could contradict
these things successfully did I1
I1 never did I1 have never met with
a man under the heavens that could
successfully contradict one peinprincipleciple
of it never NO NEVER and I1 do not
expect ever to be able to
why is it that people cannot con-

tradict it because it is the eternal
truth of heaven and emanated from
the great EloeioeloheimelobeimelvheimEl oheimbeimhelmheim and is one of those
eternal principles of truth which god
has communicated to the human
family and truth like god is un
changachan blehlo and cannot be controvercontrovert
ted darkness flees before it and
errorerron hides its headbead wherever it
appears
it was so in regard to the first

principles of the gospel and it has
been so in regard to principles that
have been revealed and communicated
from time to time both by joseph
smith hyby president young by bro
ther kimnkirnkimballballbalibail and by all the autho
riticitiesritiesritieftepteFtefu ufaf this church who have been
inspired by the holy ghost
in relation to the ppositionusationusition we now

occupy the things that were spoken
this morning are as correct as true
and as incontrovertible as anything
tbatcouldthat could be adduced by any man 1I
10iolo not care where he comesfromcomes from nor

whatmaybewhat maybemay be bisihis intelligencentelligence I1 sodo
not care whether hebe is king prepresidentadenamdena
potentate or statesman of any descrip-
tion or what his intellectual qualifi-
cations it matters not
the principles that were spoken

here are in and of themselthemselvesves correct
and I1 want to speak a little in relation
to some of these things in order that
men who have not examined them
may understand them more minutely
you believe the principles because
you heard them of course and so do
I11 so do we all and every truth rore-
commends itself to the minds of the
human family yet at the same timotime
we are not all of us at all times pre-
pared to judge of the correctness of
all these matters
the things we have heardbeardbeara this

morning might sound to some croakers
and ignoramusesignoramuses who have never
examined the subject and do not
understand principle like treason as
though we were inin open rebellion
against the united states and opposeopposedcl
to the government we are associated
with as though we were going to
trample down all law rule and order
no such thing we are the only people
in these united states at the present
time who are sustaining them I1 can
prove this and that it is others who
are trampling tbthemem undertinder foot aniand
not us whilst they are committing
acts themselves that are treasonable
in their nature and pursuing a course
opposed to the constitution and thetho
very genius of the institutions of thetho
united states they want to lay ohsthftths
sin at our doors that they themselves
are guilty of
would 1I as a citizen of the unitedunltediunite&

statesstatbsstaabs come out in rebellion against
the united states and act contrary to
my conscience verily no would
brother young verily no would
brother kimball or brother wellsI1verily no
ateaieafeafo they not true patriots traatruaus

americans do they not feelthottlthy
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fire of 76 burning in f theirtheirstheirl bosoms
assuredly they do would they do
a thing that is wrongwong no and
theythoy will also see that others do not
clo- it that is the feeling the spirit
andprincipleand principle that actuate them
there are thousands of you who

are americans who have been born
in this land whose fathers fought for
thelibertiesthothe liberties we used to enjoy but
have not enjoyed for some years past
there are thousands of such men here
who feel the same spirit that used to
burnbum in their fathers bosoms the
spirit of liberty and equal rights
the spirit of according to every man
that which belongs to him and of
robbing no man of his rights
your fathers and grandfathers have

metet the tyrant when he sought to put
ayokeamokea yoke on your necks as men and true
patriots they came forward and fought
for their rights and in defence of that
mertylibertyilhennywerty which we their children ought
to enjoy you feel the same spirit
that inspired them the same blood
that coursed in their veins flows in
yourstours you feel true patriotism and a
strong attachment to the constitution
anainstitutionsandana institutions bought by the blood
of your fathers and bequeathed to
you by them as your richest patri-
mony
there are others of you that have

taken thetho oath of allegiance to the
uniteunitedd states and some of you not
understanding correct principles may
perhaps feel qualms of conscience
and think probably that if we under-
takemakototakotokototaketo to resist the powers that are
seekingg to make aggression upon us
we are doing wrong no such thing
you let your conscience sleep at ease
let itbeibbeit be quiet it iais not us who are
ddoingqingwronging wrong it is others who are
committing a wrong upon us
nihatnvhatahatyhat was the case in missourililetineletjneme draw your attention briefly to
sopsomee ofof the circumstances that have
transpired inin our history as a people
yhomdidd we interfere with iuin the

state of missouri did we rebel
against the united states or agaagainstdinstinst
the state in which we lived verily
no and I1 am at the defiance of that
state and congress with all the world
at their backs to prove that we did
rebelinoneiotarebel in one iotalota did they give unto
us the protection of american citizens
they did not andlandlanaiana they peperjuredlyperjuredlperjureureclkrecldl
themselves in not doing it they
peperjuredurea themselves before god and
all honest men i
whom did we rebel against lmoiaoin

illinois 8
let me mention one circumstance I1

in the state of missouri11issouri how much i

land did we purchase there from the
united states and pay for which they
promised to warrant and defend us ia
the possession of did they protect
us in the right they guaranteed unto
us no they allowed us to be y

robbed and plunderedplunderplunderedwithedwithwith impunityiii
and how many suffered death in con
sequence of their recklessness carelcareycare iy

lessness and barefaced iniquity
thousands I1 have seen their conconiconfconlf
altion when many thousands were
driven from their lands and homes
were persecuted harassed and driven
like felons without redress robbed i

plundered imprisoned and put toitolto
death and thousands of men women
and children wanwauwanderedderedderea houseless andoand
homeless exiles in their own land
and fugitives flying from the rage of ava
lawless rabble infuriated banditti and
bloodthirsty miscreants and mur-
derers I1 saw then a whole people
robbed and franchiseddisfranchiseddiefranebieddisfranchiserdisaisals and this too
inin the middle of winter did the
state authorities yield us any redress
no they were foremost in the mob
did the united states no f I1

many of my brethren around metmemer
also witnessed these things and knowinow
the misery destitution and death
caused by those bloodhounds when
they first fled to nauvoo resting where 0

the mud was knee deep thestherthe onlyonit
position they could get with threebctbre6lbrthree bc
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foursourfqurlittlelittle sticks put up auciandanciaud a coun
wpauethrownterpane throvro overoven them andabd there
left to aieale
brotherBr0tber wewellsweilsim was in nauvoo at tbthee

tumetimefume afterabaerabbeg the excitement was over
therevastherewastherthereewaswabwas not enough of wellwehwoliwen folks to
maltonwaifewaifc on the sick
I1 wasoffwas off on a mission to england

at this timeiaiidtime and all my family wwereere
sick and my son george who has
bebeenen away and returned with me
being quite a little boy not able to
drawwaterdraw water abdnobodyandabdabaana nobody inia the house
able to get it hadbadhai to go anawaltand waitwalt at I1

the well withviithavaithaa little bucket for some-
body to come and draw himahlmahimhimalittlea little
vatertowaterVatersatermater to carry homehomo to the sick to
quench the parchparchinging tongue and allay
thoth raging fever occasioned by these
missouri demonsdemonb
brother brighamBrighambam brother kimballKimballiballabalia

george A smithsmithk and thathetho twelve
hereherd and everybody almostalmosaimosalmostwastwaswas down
sick and in this condition feeblefeebie
faint anabalianabalfand halfhalohaio dead they startedoffstarstartedtedoffoff
on admissiona missionamission because j we were com-
manded to go we went to fialfilfulfilulfil the
wordofwordworahordof of the lord did tho united
satesspatessatew step forward and yield us any
redress NQno butbufebutebutt they stood there
audwbreaudand were willing to seeseased us imposed
upon andaudanaaua bobbedjobbedzobbedofrobbzobbedofof ourbur property and
rights and we have obtained no re-
dress for it to the present day
who are the transgressors are I1

weve martin van burenbweni the then
resident of thethemthei united states ac-
knowledged the injustice donedona to us
when be said 1 your cause is just
but we can do nothing for ydunydu2toiltoul andvewe endured it
we staid in illinoissilvealived there as

peaceable citizens and hadbad a city
charter and under itsitelwe protprofprotectionectionaction im-
proved our city and hadbadhaa in a short
time by our energy industry and
enterpriseenterprizeenterprize built one of the best cities
in the western country and bad oneono
of the most peaceable societies that
existed anywhere without exception
the first thing they did to0o aggraagra9

vate us was to r9brpbrab us of ourcityouroutcitycity
chantercharterchanner and this very judge 16douglasugias
of whom we have heard so much asaeiasi
being our friend was one of the first
movemoversrs for its repeal the first time
I1 ever met with him wasinwaginwagwas in an hotel in
springfield Illinoillinoisisilsi the time they
were tryingtryingjosephjoseph smith before judge
pope hohe tolditold me then that they
hadbad a right to do it and that the
judges had decided so I1 said it
did not know anything about the
judges
I1 did not know who hebe was at the

timetimes and it would not have made
much difference if I1 hadbad 1I toldtom himitrt is no matter to me what the judges
decided about cbchartersarters the lgislaleislalegisla-
ture hadbadhaabaa given us our charter for
perpetualr etualemual succession and for them to
takeawayjakeawayueawayunawaytake away a charter with these pro-
visionsvisions proved them either to be
knaves or fools
they werervere knaves if they did it

knowingly to give what they knew
they hadbad not power to do and if they
did not knowinoiiinori it tbeywerethey were fools for
givingusgivinggivingusgubus a thing they hadbad not power
to give did they do it yes and
that state robbed us of the riorigrightsblitsglits bf
freemen and the only chance we hadbad
then when they sent their scampsscampscscalps
and rogues among us was to have a
whittling society and whittle them
out we could not get them out
abediadediaccordingaingding totoitol law and we hadbad to do it
according fo justicetojustide and there was no
lawJawjawagainstaw against0 whittling so we whittled
the scoundrels out
I1 remember that one oftleoftbeof the legisla-

tors who had annulled our charter
named dr charles went to president
young and says hebe 11 mr young I1
am very much imposed upon by the
people around here therethero are a lot of
boys following me with long knives
and they are whittling after me
wherever 1I go my life is in danger
brother young replied 11 1I am very

sorryborry you are imposed upon by thetho
people we used to have lawsherelawsherejlawshelabshere

1 reirej
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butbutyoyouu have taken them away from
us we have no law to protect you
YOURYOUE CAUSE IS13 JUST BUTWE CAN DO

NOTHING fonronFOR touTOOYOU boys dont
frighten him dont
they deprived us of the rights of

law to protect ourselves and in doing
itjtbeyit they deprived us of the power of
protecting them andananna we could not
help themthom when they wanted1elpwanted heiphelp
voice if we still have whittlingwbittlina

societies
yes we still have whittwhittlingiinolino0 societiesas brother Ekimball says
why did we leave nauvoo had

we killed anybody had we broken
any law had we trampled upon the
rights of any people had we done
auyanyanythingthing that the laws of the united
states or of that state could interfere
with us for if we had they would
pretty soon have dragged us up
the people wanted us to leave and

because the people were dissatisfied
because there were a lot of religious

enthusiasts political aspirants black-
legs and scoundrels who wanted to
possess our property all bound to-
gether to rob usps of our rights we
must go away of course
judge douglas general harding

major warren and some of the pro-
minent men from springfield met
together in my house in nauvoo and
these men could go to work and talk
deliberately and there was no less
than two united states senators
among them at the time about re-
movingmovingg thousands of people aandnd
letting them be disfranchised and
despoiled as coolly as theywouldthey would cut
up a leg of mutton
voice 11 andanaauaaud you told them of

itzit yes I1 did
now then whom did we injure
what law did we break whose
rights did we trample upon did
wenyesvevve i dispossess anybody of his land i

robanrobanybodyrob ananybodyybody interfere withanybodyswith anybodydanybodys
rights didwediddedid we transgress any states

law national law or any other law
we did not andabdaud they never bavebeenhavebave been
able to prove one item against us and
we stand clear we maintnioedthemaintained the
lawlawr and tried to make it honourablebonourablehonourableabie
what must we go away for why

they had murdered our prophet and
patriarch under the sacred pledge of
the governor of the state and of his
officers 911all9119.11ailali combined and we could
obtain no redress and because they
had done one injury they must heap
a thousandthous and on tho back of it
that is1 s the only reason I1 knowofknow of

they were murderers and sanctsanctionedloneaionea
the practice and those men have got
to atone for these wrongs yet voices
11 amen the debt has got to be
paid lt

voice 11 douglasdouclas is not a bit
better than the restofkrestofrest of themathemlthem
not a particle
what is our position at the presearesepresentpregentnt

time why are we here gentlemen
andema ladies answer me ye sons of
the ancientpatriotsancient patriots ye sons of those
fathers who fought for the rights and
liberties this nation boasts so much
of answer me why ardare you here
because you could not go anywhere
else because you could not be pro-
tected in those rights that your fathers
bled and died for that is the reason
you are here gentlemen
we are here because we are exiled

and disfranchised because we are
robbed of our rights because we could
not possess equal rights with other
american citizens rights that thetho
constitution guaranteed to every
citizen of the union
we hadbadbaahaa to fly from the face of

civilization and found a refugorefuge among
the red men of tbaforestthe forest we had to
seekpeek that mercy from the handsbands of
the savage that christian civilization
denied us
we are talking now about rights

laying aside religion if we come to
talk about the kingdom0 of god that
is another matter weme arearo talking
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now about our rights as american
citizens or rather our wrongswrougs the
rights we have been robbed of
we are here then under these

circumstances have we broken any
law here no I1 defied the whole
eastern country when I1 was there
toprovetopropeto prove that we have broken any law
andaud have not found a man that dare take
up the gauntlet not one because
tbeycouianotthey could not do it nvhycouldwhy could they
not because we have done no
wrong
what did we do on the road here

righteight in the midst of difficulties in
the midst of exile when wowe were
journeying to this place this govern-
ment called upon us for 500 soldiers
to go and fight their battles when
they were literally allowing us to be
driven from ouour homes and to be
robbed of millions of property without
redress
did we send the soldiers we

did was it our duty to comply with
such a requisition at such a time and
under such circumstances I1 dont
know I1 think it was one of those
works of supererogation which the
romanboman catholics talk about I1 do
not think any law of god or man
would baverequiredhavebave required it at ourbandsour handsbands
hutbut we diditdidatdiddiditit and I1 suppose it was
wisdom and prudentstudent under the cir-
cumstancescumstances that we should take that
course because our enemies were
seeking to entangle and destroy us
from the earth they laid that as a
trap thinking to catch us in it but it
did not stick
what did we do when we came

herehere we framed a constitution and
a provisional government and re-
ported our doings to the united
states again right on the back of all
tbeinsultsthe insults robbery and fraud which
we hadbadbaahaa endured we still went con-
stitutionally to work
afterwards we petitioned r for a

territorial government didpiddiadla they
give ittoaittoit to us they did JsIs there

any step that we have taken that isig
contrary to law there is not they
have appointed our governor our
secretaries our judges our marshals
they have done to us the same in this
matter as they have done with other
territories I1

I1 do not believe in their right con-
stitutionally to appoint our officers
still they have done it and we have
submitted to it abnatheyanatheyand they have sent
some of the most cursed scoundrels
here that ever existed on the earth
instead of being fathers they have
tried bry influence they could bring
to bear in ordertonordertoorder to destroy us
such have been our protectors

these have1eenhave been the men who have i

been sworn to fulfillfulfil their public duties
but they have foreswornfore sworn themselves
in the face of high heaven
what law have we transgressed

none they trump up every kikindind of
story that it is possible to conceive of
but have always been and are now
unable to substantiate any of their
barefaced assertions and I1 declare it
before you and the world that this
people are the most peaceable law
abiding and patriotic people that canican i
be found in the united states I1

what have they been doing in
kansas in california in oregon
what in cuba in nicamguaanaatnicaragua and at
present in new york if you please
they have been filibustering in cuba
and in nicaragua and officers of
every grade and condition both civil
and military havellavebave winked at it and i

suffered those things to go on right
under their noses
the position of ammaffmairsaffairslairs in kansas

has been anything but flattering itft
has been north against south andana
south against north and kansas has
been aboth6tbo battlebattiebattlegroundground
the people there are not perhaps

much worse than the restofkrestofrest of the peopeot i
plepieale they are principally emigrantsemigrantse
from the north and south whoaiorwho aroare E

arrayed against each other whilsti
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kansas is the greatest sebastopolsevastopolSebastopol
wyleherere the battle is foughtfoucht0 the in-
habitantsbablbabihablhabitantstants there are the representatives
of eastern western southern and
northern civilization and christianity
all combined
are they traitors 0 no they

areonlyare only a little excited we must
try and get a governor who will
try and compromise matters between
the parties and we will get things
ststraightenedraigbtened out by and by they
send one governor hebe fails and
another and hebe fails and they have
sent another but whether he will fail
or not time must determine
what are they doing in new york

the legislature of new york passed
laws interfering with the city of new
york i and the city is in rebellion
against the state of new york and it
waswas raging at the time I1 left the
state says 111 I1 wont submit and
thesthexthosthexitythe itycity says 11 1I wont submit
and they had two different classes of
officers there to regulate matters in
the emporium of the united states
it is the mercantile emporium at least
they are very peaceable they are

goodcitizensgood citizens there is no harm in
that it is only a little family trouble
tbakwethafcwe have to settle and in doing
so we must use any pacific measure
waw6we canCU
what is the matter with us have

weve broken any law james gordon
bennett a man who is quarrellingquarrelling
with everybody comes out at last and
says the mormons31ormonscormons have the ad-
vantage of us and they know it
and out of all he could hatchbatch up and
scrape together against the 11 mor
mons there is only one thing that
seems even in his eyes to supply any
pretext for hostilities against them
andapaVthat is the charge of burninbarninburning9
some000someooosome goo900000OOO volumes of united states
lavvalavvulaws and this charge is also false
bennett is one of the most rabid
2mormon eaters you can find with

the acceptexentipnan9n of greeleyoreelebreele

what are they sendingandingansendingsen an army
here for I1 had thought thithlthings119s
were a little different until I1 got hereibereihere
but 1I have found in conversing
with president youncyounayoung that hebe knows
more about thingstbings0 as they exist inim
the eastern country than I1 did who
badjusthad just come from there I1I1 hadbadread all the newspapers examined the
spirit of the times and tried to getgot at
all the information I1 could and 1I find
from the information I1 have received i

since then that hebe understood things
more correctly than I1 did
I1 thought it was a kind of a pacific

course which the administration was
taking in order to pacify the republ-
icans that they might have a rea-
sonable pretext to have fulfilled theintheirthelno i

duties for I1 do knowtbatknow that they were
apprised of the unreliable character of
some of their informants when I1
heard that the troops now on their
way here hadbad sealed orders were
coming with cannon and hadbad stopped
the mail it argued that there was the
devil behind somewhere
I1 will give you my opinion about

their present course the republicans
were determined to make the 11 mor-
mon question telljellteilteli in their favour
at the time they were trying toelectcoelectto elect
fremont they put two questions into
their platform vizviz opposition to the
domestic institutions of the south and
to polygamy the democrats havhaveesieliesl
professed to be our friends and thetheyy r

go to work to sustain the domestic i

institutions of the south and thethertheif
rights of the people but when they
do that the republicans throw poly-
gamy at them and are determined to
make them swallow that with treftbefthe
other this makes the democrats gagigaggago
and they have felt a strong desire tottoi
get rid of the mormon question
some of them I1 know for some

time papastst have bbeeneen concoctingconcoct ing plans
to dividealvided vide uupp atahytahutah almonramonramong the severalveralLee
Tterritorieserntoriestorles aaroundr und and I1 believe a
bill havingbavinghavinbavin 0 this object in yiewviewyiewview was
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prepared once or twice and cameicamecamel
prettynearprettybearpretty near being presented to con-
gress but that was not done
now they go to work and send

out an army with sealed orders and
ifit necessary are prepared to commiicommiecommit
anything that the devil may suggest
to them for they are under his influ-
ence they wish now to steal the
republicansitepublicaustbunderthunder to take the wind
outofbutof their sails and to out herod
herod
say they f11 we who profess to be

the friends of the I1 mormonscormonsMormons and
support free institutions squatter
sovereignty and equal rights will do
more to the cormonsmormons13formons than you
dare do and we willi11 procure
offices by that meangmeans and swesavespe our
parties and as pilate and herod
could be made friends over the death
of jesus so they go to work and plan
our sacrifice and destruction and
make up friends on the back of it
they would crucify jesuschristjesus christ if be
were here as quick as the scribes and
phariseesPharisees did in his day and the
priests would help them
president young says they shall

not come here and destroy us and I1
sayeay amen the congregationcongregatlon shout
gidfid 11amoamenaamenAmeamonamenjnJI1 have not quoted a great deal of
scripture todaytodyto dydayaay but I1 will quote
omoomesomesomo it says there was the open
ing of the first seal so we will open
this seal for them we will declare
their orders a thing they have not
manhoodnanhood to do they are too sneak-
ing and underhanded and have not
manajmanljmanlinessnessnebs enough0 to declare their
mind to a handful ofpeople the poor
pusillanimous curses we dare do it
and I1 thank god that I1 live among
a peopleapeople that dare for I1 do despise
this sneaking miserable cowardlyeardlyco
tribe that are obliged to act under-
handed in all their ways whytyby T
for fearsearoear of something to minecome we
dare declaredeciare our intentionsintentionsi andrisk
the consequences

now I1 want to touchtough upon a prin-
ciple which I1 spoke about awbileagoawhile ago890we have submitted to their sending
officers here that is all right enough
if we have a mind to we are citi-
zenszenss of the united states and pro-
fess to support the constitution of thetho
united states and wherein that binds
us we are bound wherein it does
not we are not bound
they havohavebavo sent judge after judge

and many times we have been without
them their loss however was not
felt they have sent their officers
and we have treated them well and
for the good treatment we have re-
ceived curses bitterness wrath lying
and destruction in return they
have sought to destroy our reputa-
tion to rob us of our rights they
have sought to injure us inin every pos-
sible way that mencouldmen could be injured
as patriots christians and moral men
they have lied about us inin every con-
ceivableceivable way
we have borne itanditndiland borne it over

and over again are we bound to
bear it for ever that is the ques-
tion that necessarily arises are we
bound to suffer their abuse andopandoeandana op-
pression continually 9 andifandiaand if we are
uponwha2uponudon what principlerinciple if there is any
man in thist is congregation or any-
where else that will show mome one
principle or one piecepiece of instruction
prauthorityinor authority in the constitution of the
united states tbatautborisesthat authorizesauthorisesautho rises the pre-
sident of the united states to send
out governors and judges to this terr-
itory I1 would like to see ititI1 cannot find such authority I1
will admit that a usarreusage of that kind
haslas obtained that it is quite customary
for the president of the united states
byand with the consent of the senate to
appoint governors judges marbMarsmarshalshalsbalshais
secretaries of state and all of those
officers that you have hadbad here but
it is a thing that is not authorized
by thetho oonsConsconstitutionconstitutitutionmuchtion much less to
force them upon us by an armed
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soisolsoldierydierydiary thereisthereismotheresThereis no suchsua authority
existing
I1 wish to quote to you one little

thing if I1 hadbad the constitution
lorherehorei e I1 would read it to you it istais ta
tuipeffectthe effect 11 that the powers not der
legated to the united states by the
constitution nor prohibited by it to
thethem states are reserved to the states
respectively or to the people
no matter therefore whether the

people live in states or territories
they possess constitutional privileges
alikeailbe the most that is said in re-
gard to territories and the authority
of thepresidentthe president and congress is that
the ooocooooncongressgressgross shall have power to

dispose of and make all needful rules
and regulations respecting the terri-
tory or other property of the united
states that is speaking of it as
land and some of the most promipromtaromi
nent statesmenstatesman of the united states
have so construed it it is property
as jandlandjana territory as land they have a
right to interfere with not territory
as regards the people
I11 published this in the 11 mormon

long ago and said the missouri com-
promise was unconstitutional by and
by the united states judges gave the
same decision I1 gave mine how-
ever before they gave theirs
I1jtti is4 a true principle they have not
tlethethotie authority if they have it at allitjiitjgit its in the people ceding it to them
avaldtavalotaniandaud not what they possess by the con-
stitutionstitution of the united states they
havesenthayehavehayo bentsent scoundrels amongst us from
tinatimetiratinee to time if they had sent decent
men would WQwe have opposed them
no0 romouldwomouldwe would have respected them
but will we submit to such infernal
scoundrels never no neverneyernoyernover I1
so far as right is concerned then

tbeyhavethey havohave no right to appoint officers
fortblsfor this or any other territory and I1
will defy any man to prove that there
isQ any such rightbt in the constitution
jki Cconversedconyersonyers e with a judge black
liowhoiwasiio waswab coming up to nebraskaternebraska ter

mitoryritory on a steamboatsteam boat an intelintelligentligentfigent
man a democrat of course whenvhenahen
talking about these principles to him
which he acceded to I1 put my hand
on his shoulder and said judge
what are you doindolndoing here 1 tiamI1lamam
here said he 11 according to the
usage that hashits obtained butiftbabut if thothe
people do not want me all they have
to do is to express it and I1 will go
away agagaingainnainzain I1 wish we hadbad only half
such decent men as that sent here
he tried to take another tack

which is this he pointed out in
the constitution where the supreme
court of thether united states was made
one of the branches of the govern-
ment and the president has the ap-
pointment of its judges that is
true he possesses the power to ap-
point the greater but not the less
howhowdoyoudoyoudodou make that appear simply
because one is mentioned in the con
stitutionstitution and the other is not the
united states supreme court is a
coordinateordinateco ordinatebranchbranch of the government
and there isia provision made by the
constitution forford the election and ap-
pointment of its officers
this is not the case in regard to-

the officers of0 a territory out of
courtesy we as citizens of the united
states may say 11 airnirmr president if
you have a mind to appoint discreet
persons to fill those offices all well
and good but if you dont you hadbadhaabaa
better take them back for we wont
havehavo them we stand on our reserved
rights as citizens ofthe united states
we are not lacking for men in thathe

united states at the present time
who want to make it appear that the
united states have a right to lordloraioralorditlordiait
over the territories the same as thathe
british government used to do over
their colonies
thousands of you before me were

citizens of the united states where
youou came from you had the right
pfaf franchise hadbad a right to say who
should be your governor and who
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shouldaoia be your municipal and state
officers you came out here by thou-
sands or by tens of thousands by
what right or upon what principle are
you disfranchised can anybody tell
meraenaenne say some A you need not have
comecome out here unless you hadahad a mind
to of course not but we hadbadbaahaa a
mind to we were american citizens
before we came out and we have
transgressed no law in coming acabyanabyand by
what rule are we deprived of our
citizenship if we hadbad a right then
to vote for anything we have a right
now and nobody has a right to cram
this or that man upon us without our
consent much less have they a right
to drararararacdragoondrarloonyoonloon us into servility to their
unconstitutional exactions
what was the great cause of com-

plaint at the time the constitution
waswas framed in the declaration of
independence it was stated that the
people had rulers placed over them
and they had no voice in their election
readbead that instrument it describes
our wrongs as plainly as it did the
wrongs the people then labouredlaboured un-
der and discarded
our0ur government are doing the

very things against us that our fathers
complained of 11 they send armed
mercenaries among us to subjugate
us &cac what is our government
doing the same thing
As american citizens anapatriotsanaand patriots
adand as sons of those venerable sires
can we without disgracing ourselves
our fathers and our nation submit to
these insults and tamely bow to such
tyranny we cannot do it and we
will not do it we will rally round
the constitution and declare our
rights as american citizens and we
will sustain them in the face of high
heaven and the world
no man need have any qualms of

conscience that he iais doing wrongyouareyouageyoutou are patriots standing by your
rights and opposing the wrong which
affects riiallbilallloyerslovers of freedom aswell as

you for those acts of aggression havohavehaM
a withering deadly effect and are
gnawing like a cankerwormcanker worm at the
very vitals of religious and civil liberty
you are standing by the declaration
of independence and sustaining the
the constitution which was given by
the inspiration of god and you are
the only people in the united states
this time that are doing it that have
the manhood to do it you dare do it
and you feel right about the matter as
the vox populipapuli
according to the genius and spirit

of the constitution of the united
states we are pursuing the course
that would be approved of by all high
minded honourablehonourable men and no man
but a poor miserable sneak would
have any other feeling
I1 lay these things before you for

your information that you may feel
and act understandingly i I1 have care-
fully criticizedcriticised these matters and ex-
amined the views of many of those
who are said to be our greatest states-
men on this subject for I1 havebave de-
sired to comprehend the powers of the
government and the rights of the
people and I1 have watched with no
little anxiety thetho encroachmentsencroachments of
government and the manifest desire
to trample upon your rights it is for
you however to maintain them and
if those men that are traitors to the
spirit and genius of the constitution
of the united states have a mind to
trample underfoot those principles that
ought to guarantee protection to every
american citizen we will rally around
the standard and bid them defiance
in the name of the lord godgoagol of
israel
in doing this we neitberforgetneither forget our

duties as citizens of the united states
nor as subjects of the kingdom and
cause of god but as the lord has
said if we will keep his command-
ments we need not transgress the laws
of the land we have notlot done it we
have maintainedmaintaineathemthem allAUailali the timetimo
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t Wwhencehenben 6 talk about the constitu-
tionaionfofii of the united states we are
sometimes apt to quote voxpopulitroxpopuli
cocvoxzoxrox0eideidel that is the voice of the
people is the voice of god but in
bomesome places they ought to say vox
TOPUIJ vox DIABOIJDIABOLI that is the
voicevolcetoicevoicevolce of the people is the voice of the
devil
we are moved by a higher law

they talk sometimes about a higher
law in the states greeley is a great
maninan to talk about a higher law which
meansineansindans with him stealing biggersniggersniggers
we do not care anything about that
we want to do something better
somethinghigherandsometbingbigherand moremorenoblenoblenobie that
is rather too low for us consequently
they need not be afraid of our stealing
their niggersbiggersniggers we will let them have
all the benefits of them as one of the
grand institutions of christians to-
gether with the amalgamating pro-
cess as another of the institutions of
christianity and another grand
institution they have among them is
prostitution
well thank god we do not know

I1

anything about such things A very
respectable gentleman in philadelphia
said to me a while go in talking over
somesomo of these matters suppose a
31abommedansbouldmahommedan should come intothecityinto the city
of philadelphia thattbatabat is one of the
puritanical cities where they profess
to be so good the city of brotherly
lo10loveioveve12anandd walk through our streets
in the evening and see a number of
ladies walking alone being informed
thatV it was usuusualal for respectable ladies
to be protected he would necessarily
enquire what was the meaning of
this being informed that these
werew6tqyvereviere prostitutes hebe would very natu-
rally say then I1 suppose this is
oneoifeolfe of the institutions of christianity
thisisthisjisthesis the conclusion he would come
to atoncotonce well so it is and this
niggerism in the south is about the
sameikisameskisamesama kinikindlidiidild of thing only a change of
bolourcolourcolourloun

these are idiallidlailali moralmoraimuralmurai all legal all
truly christian men east may have
one or a dozen misses keep parnpartparipanntaritart of
their children and turn the other
out as paupershauperspaupers in the south they
buy them body and soul prostitute
them at pleasure and sell their owhown
children yet these men talk of our
morals and send out armies to ehaschas-
tise us for our corruptionscorruptions when god
knows and they know that they are
a thousand times more corrupt than
we are
we are not taking any steps con

traryarary to the laws and thetho constitution
of the united states but in every-
thing we are upholding and sustain-
ing them gentlemen bandshands off wawe
are free men we possess equal rights
with other men and if you send your
sealed orders here we may break thetha
seasealbealbeai and it shallshailshali be the opening of thathe
first seal
in relation to the kingdom of god

that is another matter you before
me understand about it its laws
priesthood principles and influences
agatheauatheand the things that are about to tran-
spire god has set his handbandbanahana to
accomplish his purposes to roll on
his great designs and bring to pass
the things spoken of by all the holy
prophetsPropbets since the world began that
should take place in the latter days
to establish his kingdom on thetho
earth that shallshailskall become mightyandmightymightyandand
prevail over all otheroth6rothar kingdoms youvu
know all about this
we are established here and havahave

the oracles of god in our midst adalid
the principles of truth revealed this
is the kingdom of god the stonastone
cut out of the mountain without
handsbandsbanashanas has got to roll forth and bab&be-
come a great mountain and fill tha
whole earth
satan has held dominion and ruiaruie

and power over the human familfamily
for generations and generations andancianet
god is gathering together a little
nucleus here 0a band of brethbrethrenrm
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tlotheduclofhedupononithtli6holywith the holyprieslhpriesthoodpriestuoodood
and the spirit of godgobbygoagodbybywhichbychichwhich they
lilliiill be able to roll back thethetha cloud ofot
darkness that hshashab overwhelmed the
inhabitants of the dartbanddartearthhandbandandlantand planttplanttbelant thebe
principles ofdf truth andaridaud establishtAlishes the
kingdom ofdf gbdgodgoaabd that is what wowe
are engaged in and what we mean toio
accomplish by the help of the lord
anndaridaddaundanaaua in regardintegardTegardingegard to any little thing that
may be transpiring around us in
tegardregard tolbeertolbeirto their little armies they are
sending here great conscience 1 itisit is
comparatively nothing therowillthetherorowillwill be
thunder andlightningandaud lightning andwidmiaula the bellow-
ingindofingofof earthquakes in comparison withsvith
that before we get through thrones
will weeastieeastbe cast down and desolation war
and bl6odshedwillblbodsbedwiu spreadiabroadsprea&abroad inabelintbelin the
earth andanaanddesolatedesolate nations andempiresandaud empires
and god will turn andoverturnand overturn until
the kingdoms of this world shall
become the kingdoms of ourgodanaour Godanagod and
his christ wllwidandmil he will reign for
eyer and we areate going to have part
iluiinilujn i it and our children and our
childrens cbchildrenildrenlidren
it is for usitstis towttoutto act ositheasitheas ithe dongonsonsdfithegonswithesmitheswithe

iwinggodliving godmagniryourmaodiryour dailtalldalicallinyhoriourin &6iour
ourgmdour gulguiandrandbudnud his priesthood andanadnaandlivelieblive
asda mmaildmen and as gods truetruo childrenchildren011 orton011
the earth accomplish his purposes
hereheretindlhdadindrind then juinjoin with thotlfe7iedeemedthe redeemed
thattbathavegonehave gone before to help topolltoyollto roll
ontottoiionnoilori weightier matmatterstersi in the tipperupper
world
I1 do not know but I1 have been

talking long enough 1I1 feel teilvellweilwelirell
I1 am happy allisailisallaliail is right andifitand ifftifit
thunders let it thundthunderdr let the
lightninglightningfthiandolashflash and the earthtarthearthquakesquakes
bellow letietlettbemragothem ragerago therethereixagodis a god
lnlieavenin heaven that can holdboldhoidhola the tyfldrecb ildrenn
of men and he willdowillbowill do it anahisandhis
workwotkwatk will spread his kinkingaomincreasegaarngaorn increase
and his power bebd made manifest
among us andaud amongallamong allaliail nations and
zion will spread and go forth andband
every creature in the heavensbeavens adaridariandia onionlonson
the earth and under the earth wwillilllillii be
heardbeardbeara tosaycosayto bayeay 11 Blessiblessingtig and power
mlghtatdmight and majestyberasmajesty betasberasbe cribedtoascribed to him
that sittethsittcih upon the tbronatand46throne and to
tthehetho 1jjambforatnbannb I1mareversareverSaneverreverevereven abdo6verand ever
brethren god bless yoeinyoelinyou mthttitha

tnambname of beiusjeiusjebuscnristCfirist tailleamenpaille f

corllectlonappolntmfim OV0 fdovernor ourOUH OWN nameMAME
tlleaheaneTIIR comlkbcoaiixig adestJCESTTESTETCetceta

discourseddiscourse43lscourse ty rrgsidnilleberrrfsideat helerheber Ccfkfmtallwimballctelivrreddelivered utijtejloweryorfatsalt laielakeeake orfforth
suhlaysuflay 7iomyi lytstqo 1837

1 you must expect avaianvhtmavhian anuynupanpauran seereeeteesree
btbirtherbiotherbtotherbootherother heberhober stanclstanci before yetiyouyon tnttijtoo
epapeakepeakeak that you willvill ilearhearileanheanhehn what ids
called the rough etchel tothtothistothisirothislsiisi generagenefa
tionti6ntian JI1 aniaoi pretty viewelldeildeli satisfied
brethren that thereheretherbsherbhero aroareareonlyonly four or
ateATOaveavoayesye persons in this congregation that
dislike to hear me talk and wheilwhenwhell
pwlztkeyoa take out those fourorforrorfour or svefiveavesye I1 know

tbtttttliisqieopiewoaiamtlieibearinitathatrthigtlteoplbwotilcl ratliehcar mft
sptakthan anydnyadny dtheriadrrwho spealta
fromtinsfrow4b is staudstand i except brother figrbkgmigr
llihniitenliteal itfislildtltlmtlthogeildftliatthosqit is fourfouronionlorfon fire
have itiletiletliphing paiticlilarprticularag&iostagilngtfflewaw6
bdtbutadt itisit is bacauselodoamanrtimeibflcause talotflo at mauytime
give vent to tnyinym feelihgsjfeellhg3iabdbyanaandaua by BOso
doing cibitjibit1 hit themathem a crack where thoythey
deserve it well this iais all right
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1I wonder iftliere is ait mauman or woman

herebere that really wants to be a saint
1I mdnlhosdmean those that want to live their

religion butburtburb what desire in their
hearts and seekseehseoh in their prayers to thetho
father that they may be corrected
vbcnltb6ywhen they areate wrongwrongC that they may
hebe admonished Is there a personinpersonenperpersonsoninin
this congregation but what has that
desire andaiandAlandalfatand thatfat feeling if there is
I1 am greatly mistaken for I1 hearbeatheat
themthernthenn when I1 go into meetings and
when 1I go into family circles they
willwill8aywilldaysay if I1 havelhavechave a wrongwrong thingthin about
meime I1 want to be corrected have
you not heard it so this morning
every manmah that speaks before this
community has those feelibgsfeelitigsfeelings have
not ithoneI1 ithosethose feelings brethren if I1
havrebavehaveahave a fault or baveanytbinghave anything about
me which is not hightright I1 want to get
rid of that and so ddflodlo you if you are
saints
wellweliweil there is not a mother in this

congregation but feels in that way
else when they see one of their
rehildrenchildren in gaultfault why do they correct
tboseobildrenthose children why do you correct
them when you are not willing to be
correcteelcorrecteocorrectcorrectedeELeo yoursyourselvesdIvesgives neither a
father nor a mother from this time
forth should correct a child except
they are willingwillina to be corrected in
their faults
do you see it you will see

mothers who will correct their children
when they get angry and that is
almost the only time they will correct
a child am I1 angry todayto day9daya justjuajun
look at me and see if you think I1 am
angry I1 tell you I1 am juavjusvjustasas good
natured as I1 can be according to the
nature of the case that I1 am now
dwelling upon well this is for you
to rereflectfleetuponfleet upon I1

I1

inthisIs this a good people you may
take the elders of israel throuthroughoutthrouaboutabout
thesethes valleys and those at the stations
between here and the united states
and those that we have sent to the
nations of the ethearth and then
AT

thousands who nevermeveruever were here and
there never was a more amenable set
of men upon the earth with the ex
perienperiencdpeflenedperlencd that we have gotgat andthereand there
never was that day that this people
were one as they are one todayto day notiottorio
never
well ifeeliveelI1 feel topraiseto praise thetheithes elderelderseiders of

israel for their faithfulness JsIs there
a chance for improTeimprovementment brethren
ye elders of israel if you think
there is a chance for improvement
notmotnotwithstandingwithstanding all of my praising
youyoujustjust raise your right hamshawshamb jaA
foresiforest of hands was raised those
that think there cannot be any im-
provementprovement but that you are stereo-
typed raise your hands I1 cannot
see any1andsany hands raised upon that side
1F when I1 went toebopeito ohopchop I1 waswadwag always
taught to pullpulpulipuibulloffpulloffloff my coat andspitonandsand spitpitonon
my hands I1 bulloffpulloffpullpuli off mybay contcoat because
I1 am too warm if idantI1 dontidont talk here
more than twenty minutes iwantimyIwanI1 wanttimymy
coat off
mayinlay I1 tell you some of my feelings

and notmot have anyofanhofany of you angry with
me voices yesyesyea I1 hate to
have tbeladiesthe ladies angry with me above
all thingsandthinthingsgsandosandand I1 will tell you one
thing and that isalliballis allailali you that are
ladies will notmot find fault but the
woman that endsfinds1nds fault with me I1 can
analyze her and showabowdhow you she is not
a lady I1 am a physician well
you can hardly mention a thing that
is good butwbatbut what I1 am
I1 want totellbotellto tellteliteil some of my feelings

here todayto day in a few words relative to
brother brigDrigbrighamdrigbamhambam I1 call him brother
because he says if I1 callhimcdthimpresidentpresident
hebe shall call me president and just
as sure as he does I1 am a3flatasas flat as
a pancake I1 shallhallshailshalihailhali only call him
president before thathe saints in his
calling 1I was goingsgoing tosaycosayto say before our
enemies but damn them they shall
never come here excuse me 1I
never use rough words onlyonlywhenwhen I1
come in contactwithcontact with rough things
andi use smooth worisworls when I1 talk
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upon smooth subjects and ioso on ac-
cording to the nature of the case that
comes before me
you all acknowledge brother brig-

ham as the president of the church
of jesus christ of latter day saints
then you acknowledge him as our
ileaderleaderaleader prophet seer and revelator
audandauaana then you acknowledge him in
every capacity that pertains to his
calling both in church and state do
you not voices beslyeslyes well11ellweilweli hebe
is our governor what is gover-
nornor one who presides or governs
wellivellweilweli now we have declared in a
legislative capacity that we will not
have poor rotten hearted curses come
andruleandrulaand ruleruie over us such as somosome they
have been accustomed to sendsena weifevwe
drafted a memorial and the council
andlandlanaiana the house of representatives
signed it and we sent to them the
names of men of our own choice as
many as from five to eight men for
each office men from our own midst
out of whom to appoint officers for
this territory we sentbent that number
for the president of the united states
to make a selection from and asked
shim to give us men of our own choice
dn accordaccordancearim with the rights const-
itutionallyAutionallynaily guaranteed to all american
citizens we just told them right up
and down that if they sent any more
such miserable curses as some they
hadbad sent were we would send them
home and that is one reason why an
armarmyarmry or rather a mob is on the way
here as reported you did not know
the reason before did you
wellweilweli we diddiadilaidald that in a legislative

capacity wedlwediwealwediaitwe didaidaldaitaltditit as members of the
legislature as your representatives
and now you have got to back us up
you sent us just as weavesve sent brother
bernhisel to seek for our rights and
to stand in our defence at wash
ington
i welldwellweilwelilwell here is brotbrotherherberhec brigham he
is the man of our own choice hebe is
our governor in the capacity of a

territory and alsoilsoaisobisodiso as saints of the
most high
well it iais reported that they have

another governor on the way now
three judges a district attorney a
Marmarshalmarshaishalsbalshai a postmaster anasecretaryandana secretary
and that they are coming herehero with
twentyfivetwenty five hundred men the united
states design to force those officers
uponnponapon nsus by the point of the bayonet
Is not that a funny thing you

may think that I1 am cross but I1 am
laughing at their calamity and I1 will
66 mock when their fear cometh 1

now gentlemen and ladies you
look at these things and then right
in this book the bible it says our
nobles shall be of ourselves that is
our lords our judges our governors
ourMarsmarshalsbaisbalshais and our everything shall
be of ourselves wont you read the
30th chapter of jeremiah
18 thus saith the lord behold

I1 will bring again the captivity of
jacobs tents and have mercy onon hisbighig
dwelling placesplacerpilcer and the city shall be
builded upon her own heap and the
palace shall remain after the manner
thereof I1

19 and out of them sballproceedbhallproceed
thanksthanksgivingivingividg and the tolcesvoicestoice4ofiof them
that mamakeke merry and I1 will multiply
them and they shall not be few I1
will also glorify them and they shallsb611
not be small
C 20 their children also shall be as
aforetime and their congregation
shall be established before me and
I1 will punish all them thatoppres3that oppress
them
211 aneanaand their nobles shall be of

themselves and their governorshallgovernor shall
proceed from the midst of them and
I1 will cause him to draw near and ho
shall approach unto me for who is
this that engaged his heart to ap-
proach unto me saith the lord
22 and yeyo shall be my people and

I1 will be your god
23 behold the whirlwind of the

lordloralori goeth forth with fury aacomconcoucoacom
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tlnuingtinuingtinging whirlwind it shall fall with
pain upon the bead of the wickedwickel
24 the fierce anweranger of the lordloralota

shallshalishail not return until hebe have donehone
it and until hebe have performed the
intents of his heart in the latter
daydayss ye shallshalishail consider it
wellweilwelielltbedaythe dayaay hasbaabaghag come obenourwbenourwhen our

governor has come out of our midst
and he is in the tops of the mountains
just where the prophets said these
thingsthins should come to pass and now
ththe united states are reported to be
ttryingryln to force a governorDovernor upon us
when the lord has raised one up
rightriabtriatt out of our midstolownow I1 am going to talk about these
things and I1 feel as though I1 hadbad a
perfect raatrahtrohtrightrabt to do so because I1 am
one of tldetidethe people
if this people should consent to

dispossess brother brbrighamigramigbam young as
our governor they are just as sure
to go to hell as they live and I1 know
it for god would forsake them and
leave them to themselves and they
wouldwoula be in worse bondage than the
children of israel ever were
supposing this thing all blows over

and they dontdon t come up here but they
beginbenin to flatter us and be friendly
what will be the result they may
flatter aslongablong as the earth stands but
I1 never willwilwll1 be subject to one of their
damned pusillanimous curses they
may court and flatter as much as they
please but I1 never will be subject to
them agagainainaln no never doyoubeardo you hear
it voices yes1yesyesoyesa doyouthinkdo you think
wewillwoiwilllewill submit to them no never
tlleytiley have cut the thread them-
selves
you are the people who have the

privilege to acknowledge brother brig-
ham as our governor and continue
him in his office and you also have
tbprivilegetheiprivilegethelthei rivilegerivi idgelege throughC your agency to
rejectrejeabimhim if you please but it will
be ayour6yourto your condemnation if you do
becausebecanse hebe has got the keys of the
kinkingdomdo and the very moment you

reject him you cut yourselves off from
the right of the priesthood
I1 will now bribringng up a comparison

I1 live in the city of great saltsalesait lake
I1 am a father a husbanda1usbanid a benefactor
to between sixty and seventy subjects
ifeedthemI1 feed them I1 clothe them and they
do not have a pin a drink of tea nor
anythinganytbidg but what I1 provide I1 pro-
vide them houses to live in andana beds
to sleep on but suppose that by and
by some strstrangerallger comes along and
my family say to him 11 we will have
you to preside over us and they
reject me when at the same time they
say brother heber is a good man
but the other man comes withnith a
smiling face and my family take him
and reject me what have they done
if they reject me they reject their
head and by so doing they destroy
their heirship to the head or limb to
which they are lawfully connected
Is not that so

isuppose you acknowledge the mamantr
reported to be coming what do youyolk
do you reject your headbead andnd ifsoicsoif so
where is the body and what will
become of it I1 will compare it to
my body supposing the head is cast
away the body will die wonwont AOit
yes and you will die just aass quick as
that if you reject brother brigham
your headbead
we are the people of deseret she

shall be deseret she shall be no nioredioremore
utah we will have our own name

I1

do you hearbear it
brethren and sisters these ideas

are comforting to all of you theytheyfaietheyarethemaretheyarefaiefale
most gloriously comforting to methe I1
tell you the feelings within me are
glorigloriousousoug
we are the people of deseret and

it is for us to say whether wewe will
have brother brigham for our go-
vernor or those poor miserable devils
they are reported to be trying to bring
here you must know they are
miserable devils to bavetobaletohavebave to come berehere
underulmerurmer armsarms but they shallshalishail not rule

jo lh yolyoibolvvolvvol V
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over us nor come into thisahls territoryiwhat do you

1
sayisaybay about it Z araree you

willingwilliing as a people thattheyshouthat they shouldI1d
come in here you that say they
shallphallshailshali not raise your right handsbands
all hands raisedraisedj
t mr gpntjlevgentile wontn t you tetellteilteli1 of this
toyourtozourto your workerscoworkersco for the devils king-
dom
the reason that I1 talk as I1 do is

because I1 dontd0nt holdboldhoid any office inin the
united stateskstates but this people some
time ago appointed me chief justice
of the state of desereteseretaseret and brother
johnohn taylor and bishop N Mdwhitkwhitwhit
neyasfeyasney as my associates you also aap-
pointed me lieutenant governor I1
always told you I1 was going to be
tieptenant7gpvernorlieutenant governor this is a
stump speech
woarewearevyp are goipggoing to have our own
governor frophenqeforthfrom henceforth brigham
young was then our govegovernorrilritor I1heberreberueber
0 jiingjiinbjumballbumball41 1 wasyasqbiefchiefohlef justice and
liellelieutenantute P apt governorgoverpqr lyasivasayas1yasJ as jaa big
man then J feitfeltgelt as jbigabigbigasas brotherbrothen
morley adgesdoesdges efti4ftij4ja the legislaturethelegi4aturp the
fact tL is he dqesdaes notjpotnotnota understand their
gabblejfgabblegabbie ifJf hebe does hebe understands
moreznomtbautharthan I1 do j

it is13 for us to say adeptaeptaccording&gtoourto our
iightsupderirights udderupder thehe QconstitutiononstotonstitPtiouj whe-
ther wee wilfhavewillWilf have those ccursedursedgentilesgentiles
to rulruleruierui pverusqpver4spverus or not ijjj tjiilii I1 1

1

I1 yant you to publish this mr
editorEditoraitorditor n
I1 am giving you Ea little iofibofiof my

feelipggj9rfeelings for I1 wwantnt yonyou to knowthat449wtbatknow that
yopakpyopyon are under ingmoreinomorei4qporq pbligationtopahpbhgation to
receive those men than brbrotherothes abnbnbrigigr
hamahandsbamabaudsbaukshamy i akimirkimifamilyy isis to9 receiyereceivereceixejanotberreceiye another
man and to reject him astbeirAstas theirbeirheirhoir
fitkq4n&thejrhushusbandsbandsbandt theintheir father their friend
and benefactor 1

1JI bligwithatwhatjknow ythat what il have salahassaidbassaidbaiabala hashasbas
infoinformedgnpongdpmanygny of youryqury9urmjqdgandiminds anda
cbomsetohoose to mepresent myny ideas by com-
parison ijiaveaji4ea1 righettorighttoxightaodightright to say the
gentiles sballpevegikerxuleruleraloraio over me
although ththisi s veqplejmigbkqdmi9fpeople j might admit of
ther coming here I1 have ah right to

say also that we shall never be ruledrulearuiea
over by them from thisihisthigchis day forth
while grass grows or water runsrung
never no never
voices 11 amen
well we have got to sustain these

amens and we have got to sustain
theseamseamso vows you ladies too will
certainly have to do your part or back
out I1 told you last sunday to arm
yourselves and if you cannot do it
any other way sell someofsomebome of your fine
bonnets fine dresses and buy your-
selves a good dirk a pistol orr some
other instrument of war arm your
boys and arm yourselves universally
and that too with the weapons of
war for we may be brought to the
test to see if we will stand upuy to thothe
line I1 never knew it to fail when
men made covenants but they were
brought to the test to see if they
would jivelivejlyo upppap to them
this people havvinadohavehavhayvinadomade covenantscovenant

they havebayehaye madepadmade vows andarldalid they havethave
beenbeerbeilbell instructed bybrothogby brother brigham
and he hasbasbas toldtolatoiatoldthemthem that those cocove-
nants

voevervoy
andpeioaltiesand penalties are true and faith-

ful gndlsayand 1 say they arjeasarieasare as truetruatrueastrudasas thelordqodlord god uvethliv6thureth audandlandlaud the day willfill
come that youyop will bahavehasehavove to fulfillfulfil those
yowvowsp and covenants that you have
made andnotandani not onewordone word shall fail
iihavelhaveloldtold youypaapa of it and I1 have

backed hupwupbupit up whenot4ershen others have said it
now mark it for godoodod will drive usus to
it these instructions givengiyenglyen to uuss
frofrom time to time will haohae to be
carriedovtcarriedocarried outvt audandankaddadk f4llleafulfilled for ajust1justJ just
knowkum that ypuypaapuapa have got to reap that
which is sown if youyou sow to
the spiritppirit you will reap lifeliferilfe ever-
lasting

er
aatijAti ug but if you sowavqv to the fleshflesbflesba
webweswestallwesballwpc bhailshallballhailhali reap corruption ian1tbqbecland the bed
that we make we hayehavelipe got to lielleile iin
now jwillJ will tell you another thilthing3
thaibcathat bearsrs heaheavilyvily anpn 14my minaasnaasmilinaasminimindhlasidas as
much60astanymuchsojasanypth otherr thingihingandthandthatand thatatisjorisfocisdor tbispeothis peopleplecqplesqto live their iereligionligion
andandd9ajtbeyatedp a theyiaretheylareiare told uiI1 will ask youou this question gentlegentie
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mentaen aniandana ladies can you livlivee your
rereligion except youtyoriyott do as you aiarerdtoldretoldtoldtuil
I1 have saidagaidsaidsaldacainagainagaid0 afiaand agagaingain thatthit if
wd1ivewe live our religiobandreligion0 and ddasadasdo as we arehigbrg
toldtoli those men will nevernevekneyeruever come over
Athoseose mountaimountainsfountains for we shaltshallshaitshkil slay the
poor devils before they get there
I1 do not know of any religion

eiceptdoincrexcept doing as I1 am told andaladaila if you
ddo0 you have learned16arnerd sombthingthhtsomething that
1I have never learned you have aac
governor here to dictate you and to
fillyotellteilteli youu what to do and if we will
live our religion we aredie always safe
idieidleare we not
there are a greatt many that will

biotnotiiot live their relirellreilreligionionlon for they think
theythem belong to Ethe aristocracy but
understand gentlemen and ladies
that 1I withdraw from that sosocietydiety I1
told you last sunday that of all the
cocorrupt beinobeingbeings0 upon the face of the
eartheliirththethe present aristocracy are the
worstWbrtbrit
I1 ainam a pretty rugged fellow and

valiavallavailavaliantvallantditfit for the truth and inayanaymayrnay the
nomdordnord make everybody like me that
we may stand against our enemies
for the corruptestcorruptest devils on the earth
aieafearoare the present aristocracy
let usug go to work and lay up our

ggrainrain lay up wheat and everything
that will and can be preserved and in
so doing0 wewe will save ourselves from
sorrowrr pain and anguish and the20lordd03111will give us a law and a word
forhr us tofb abide aridandariaarla he will cut off our
emmieebemleseomieeb emless and if every man and
xanx6nwomanai will go96 to work lay up their
grfirkinfiruinin and do as they are told the
loiaillLoilordlondlolaillwill hold off our enemies from
11us until woitoite cacan

1

n lay up sufficient
oraorereoorfor ourselves this is a part of
hirhintirr religion to lay up stores and
providevidavid6 for ouioulourselvesselves and for the
sroundiog6 oundiho countrycduntry for the day is
114ifeatwhenwhen they will come by thou
sanfsasani andadd by millions with theirthelltheli
finen to get a little breadbreal that
timoaimetimealmetimorightdighti rigrightf by odrcodrour dooram
tj3rother stewartsteiift mstsarahesayahehah& hawhashasdisrdigs

covered that this work is five years
aheadheadait bead of what he hadsupposedhad supposed letvetnet
me tellteiltelitelteitellyoulyouyou that this people are moremoramoro
thanthad ten years headaheada of what they
susupposedapopposed they were all asleep but
the lord bhasas waked them up to pre-
pare them for a time of trial and
fafaminemiDe ifyouisyouif you do not soebeeseeeee it and
feel it and taste it and smeesmell it it
willviliviii be because god will have mercy
upon you and he will if you will do
as you arardare told from this time forth
do I1 feel comfortable gentlemenGentlemenemea

and ladies I1 never gawsawraw the day that I1
felt any better I1 become weary withwiffibiffi
toil but I1 feel well in regard to this
work but there is a spirit of calm
ness of peace that I1 am jealous of
I1 never have seen the day for

twentyfivetwenty five years but before there
was a storm there was always atcalma calmcaim
in kirtland before the trouble com-
mencednienrienced there was this calm joseph
and hyrum were men that would
stand the test but finally they bad to
fleefled from kirtland to missouri well
previous to that we hadbad received ourouiouf
endowments and a more calm hea-
venlyvenlyandand prosperous time I1 never sasaw
was it so in missouri yes it

was after they became settledtheysettled they
became composed and the year of the
trouble we never hadbad such crops in
the world as we had then
was ifit not so in nauvoo yes

and the spirit of composure rested
upon the people andalla it is more or
less so now and such crops as wanyevyevve
have this year never were produced
what does this mean audand the

spirit of composure seems to be upon
the people more than ever and what
does this mean I1 am ratherrathor in-
clined to be jealous of it Ssaydy 1I
wake up ye saints of zionzim whilehilebile it
is called todayto day lest trouble and sor-
row come upon you as athieathleathiefilla thieffillin thetho
nightnighti
sdppossupposesippos0 it is not coming iwillvillviii it

hurt yoiitoyoritoyou to lay up thetho prodosproducesprddos of the
earth for 9bevensevenevewyehrvyears will it hurt
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you if you have your gunsgungguns swords
and spears inin good condition ac-
cording to the law of the united
states some of the states give a
man his clearance at forty years of
age others at forty five they call
meninen to train when they are eighteen
years of age but we call upon all from
six to six hundred years old we do
not except any and I1 want the world
to know that we are ready for anything
that comes along if it is good we
are ready for that and if it is evil we
are ready to stand against it
we are calculating to bowsow gurpurour

wheat early this fall in case of egeremeremer-
gency I1 throw out these things for
you to think upon and if they are
not right theywillthey will not hurt anybody
butbat wake up yesaintsofye saints of the most

high and prepare for any emergency
bathatat the lord our god may have
cleasurerleasurev4easure in bringing forth we never
ahallyhall6hall leave these valleys till we get
radyrabyady I1 no never no never we will
oveve here till we go back to jackson
bountyiountyiounty missouri I1 prophesy that
i11i the name of israels god
the congregation shouted amen

and president B young said it is
true
if our enemies force us to destroy

our orchards and our property to
destroy and lay waste our houses
fields and everything else we shall
never build and plant again till we
do it in jackson county bat our
c nemiesenemiesbemies are not here yet and we have
not yet thrown down our houses
let me tell you if god designs that
israel should now become free they
will come aniandanani 1 strike the blow and if
lieLQlleile does not they will not come
ihlatthat is as true as that book pointing
to the bible
go to work and lay up your grain

and do not lay it out for fine clothes
norziorlorllorilor any other kind of fine thing but
makeinake homespun trowserstrouserstrowsers and petti-
coats what would please me more
than for my famfamilyilyliy instead of wanting

me to go to the store for petticoats
and short gowns to see them go to
work and make some good homespun
what would be prettier that somsomeofeofbeof
the english striped linsey and a
bonnet made of our own strafstraw
those are the women I1 would choose
for wives if you want virtue go
into the farming country for there it
is homespun farming dictdiactdistrictsdictrictsrictsricas con-
taintain the essence and the virtue of 0111
england
I1 do not know that you know what

homespun is but it isis that which is
spun at home and it is for ycrbcr
welfare both men women and chet
dren to make your own clottinclotbinclothing r

is also for your salvation to et
yourselves according to law
now I1 will tell you I1 have abotaboaho it

a hundred shots on hand all the time
threbtbrebthred or four fifteen shooters andamiaulaud

three or four revolvers right in tuietuiauta
room where I1 sleep and the dev
does not like to sleep there for hebe a3
afraid they will go off halfbalf cockedcooked
if you will lay a bowie knife or a

loaded revolver under your pillwpillnvpilla
every night you will not have many
unpleasant dreams nor be troubatroubttroubledA
with the nightmare for there 4 s
nothing that the devil is eoso muma bl
afraid of as a weapon of death
you may take this as some of

aebershebers wild visions if you please I1
have acknowledged myself as one of
the people and now I1I1 say we wi I1
take our own name and wewillcewillwe willwiil notnet
bebo false named any more we aro
the kingdom of god we are STATE
DESERET and we will have you bro
ther brigham as our governor just so
long as you live we will not have
any other governor
I1 mean just what I1 say and thisthi

people say they will not have any
other governor rindand especially anyavy
one that has to come here under arms
for we consider that any man is a poor
damned cursethatcursecurge that has to come herehero
tinderunderunderarmsarms to rule over us these
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are my feelings and if anybody votes
against it they are not of us but
there are but four or five but what vote
for us and they are apostates and will
gooverboardgo overboard thereisnotaebildbutthere is not a child but
what goes with us in these things
when we reject brother brigham

young we reject the headbead but we
willmotwilhnotwilwllhnot do it for the body shall dwell
totogether0oethercether and we are members of that
body and hebe shall be our governor
just as longionaionglona as god almighty will
have him to be those who are in
favour of it raise your hands
ttheftheatthe vote was unanimous
you may try it just as long as you

like and it will be just so every time
except those four or five and they
never will votevotototetoto can I1 point them
out yes I1 can I1 have had my

I1eeyeye on them ever since they came
into the congregation
let us do our duty be humble

prayerful honest virtuous and punc-
tual in all our engagements let us
have no lying no deception but let
us be honest and let the labouringlabouring
men thalthacthat labour on the public works
be honest and let them be punctual
to their work
wbvdowhy do I1 speak totheto the public handsbands

because they are on the most impor-
tant work ttherehere is in the world and
howlow would a man feeltofeelthfeel to go into that
house pointing to the endowment
house that hadbad stolen the nails out
of the carpenters shop or out of the
machine shop or the boards out of
the lumberlumberyardyardyara
let us be faithful and the lord

willvill be on our side and I1 doubt
whether we shall be under the neces-
sity of shedding much blood ourselves
but let us be ready guns cocked none
of your half cocked
this is my exhortation to israel

and may the lord god bless the righ-
teous the humble those that tell the
0truthtb and those that are honest andilna
punctual
can I1 bless any that are not hum

ble and amenable to their superiors 2
can I1 bless those that are always
finding fault I1 wish to god I1 could
but blessings would not stick to them
but if you will do asyouahyouas you are told yomyousom
shallshalishail be blessed in everything that you
put your handsbandhands to from this time
forth and for ever you shall have
health and strength and you shall
multiply and increase in everything
you undertake to do and that is not
all you willhavewill have faithfalth that whenaenuen a
man or woman thattbta is sick sends for
you to bless them you will say 11 bobe
thou made whole and that willwili be
the case from this time henceforth
and for ever
there is one man whom we saw up

north when we went to eat water
melons who bad thought of having an
artesian well bored he said 11 if I1
knew that we were going to stop here
three years I1 would have one very
soon says I1 to that gentleman
you put out peach trees apple trees
apricots and currants and if we have
to go into the mountains we shall cut
off the trees and the roots will bobe
there still but we shall not go into
the mountains
we were toldtbattoldttold thatbathat weweregewerewe were going

into the woods before we came here
and then when we got here there wereere
no woods but you need not bobe
afraid you go ariaaridand graft and innocu
late your trees and build houses that
you may know howbow to build when youyor
get to jackson county
all that we built in kirtland in

farlvestFarlfar westVestwost in missouri in nauvoo
and in winter quartersiuarters for every oneono
of those places gentlemen we are to
have our pay who are to pay us
those that took our property away
from us we will make servants of
them the day will come that we will
have them for our vine dressers and
we will set them to digging holes to
put the rest of the damned scoundrels
in who have rebelled agaiagalagainsthistfistbist gag4Gogodanadanddanaandana
his servants amenkmen
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I1 can truly yjth4teayithat xamhappyj6rI1 am happyforhappyoorfor
the brivilprivilprivilegee afqf9f I1

meeting withthewitht4ewith the
saintsfaintsf3aints
when I1 aulaaviaaniaavialoppam lopp and hokbytheailalookbythehok bythe

visionvision of tbthe eSpiritspirit upon thithisthibthls ppqppeople
myn heart pays withinwjtjnmroomooroeq goddess
thethohe people qqgodgoiabiablblessbiessbiersP s t4epqqpjqthe people
and lbloissLbI1 loissess yqpjnyou in t4aaarqethe alameflame of0 the
lordlora jesus JI1 fepjtofeel ito blesstbebiessbless the peo-
pleplocplecplecentipleconticontinuallyontiontl4uauy from day foto dayaay tbeirtheir
interest is mymy intinteresterast theirhiirhilr welfare1 1

isis pyvelfaromy welfare their hope isis minewe adreqareqre off onefgithixqdtosone gaifaigal and to beeseeethee4heechethe
people drawingjilprdrawing inear unto tbelthethelthenabel fprdlprdltdqia9td
awdandaud becomilbecoming more ofof one heartlandab
of one mimindminipdjsis thete most ccheprjngh g
tbqughtandthought and refleq9qnxhatcazpassreflection thatcanpass
upon my mind there is nothingjspqtjvg elseeiseeseepe
that compares yvithfjtwith it I1

aq4s4q arfor9r j theroesriches ofpfaf xhewthechew world0rl4 ortqgpqdjbjpgsor thagthegthegpodgodpod things
of jeworjd4the worfeworfd psasforojdfor rqdxqd ar9rortorioriuverailyppUver
houses a4ajgn4qandjandstheyarethqyge ngthpgnqt4jpgja in
comparison4 tothepptotto thehepppuqtyipftheifahhf tb q ifaitb
of the people
ibisthibthis people are wrincreasingm941ina their

faith they arejnqtware increasing inin their
good works andapa abtheyPT Aarere really be-
coming the00 54449fsaints of thete most high I1

any perspersonpnpopspg3possessingpossessjngag3g thestheptheppirlthe spintpirlpiriit of
theae holy qoppel4ndgospel andaud wwho hasaqkqnabeenjbeen
acquaintedacquainteamthwthath ahls people odjariog
years that are past can readilyadlis dis-
cover hatthatbat they are mergingr to the
pqtipatiperiodd vvwhenben they will benoniebeconiebecolne tedistodistheddis i

ciplescaplesplespies of ttheherolordlorard 4jesusps perhaesperhaps
weTTOtwo think that we arep9rfectlyarepqkfeq4y pongopongwsopqw
butjtjnotjbebut it is not the qacasesas& vfqarpgpgqg0we arearo engaged
lnainain a preppreparatoryaa4atory work
when the gospelgqgpql cacametousjite 0ilsjit

founrounfoundusfoundasduslusps jthedepthsofin the depths of ignorance itti
found us inin darkness it rfoundround us
possessedpossessidpfallof allailali the prejudices j feefeel
ingspidingsaridingsingswidspidarddarid viewsyiewsthatthat hownowbownow exiainexilinexist in the
worldorldorlaoria there is no man there is no
niwomanaan6andan butpt whatAAAwhaivaavaw waswas moreporenorewore or jessess
clothedjclqtbqaupoaupon mitfitwith tthee traditcradittraditions194i of
0frxheirjatherspltb6rs ohgethgethere cannotacannota p6s6nperson
bepejouqfound atthetae aqpqpresentdaypresentseptdayday r woa6bone whoq
has arrived at theyearsthetheyearsyegrstoto think

I1

toto
actapt andoand tojjudge jorfor himselfhiimseI1f buttuitulbult
whataf JIss more or less1c ss clothed and
envelopedvioyloxiop peaped n

i tat&the traditionsd s of theirt ir
fathers
onqnan the other jandj4ndhand there isjs no

personpqrsqx jpqsgeqsppjssessqngheaa&ae spirit ofreyelaof reve a
tiontionbutw4atcanhutbut what can very readily discern
that the ways oftleoftbeof the lord are notnotjileilkelike
ahejvthathe waysaysofansofof man andarld that the chil-
dren46 pmenamenfwenmeneen bhavehava gone 04tofout of tthe wwayay
otakertake74ke alipaliwallailali pavlonspatlonsqtfisqllI1 t

allailali peopleppople by
I1
cormcorncomm

munAties byopiqiesy by families andana
byy nicualsnidualsnidualsauais akee thopbewbamassthe wholewhoie mass
afpfP heinhabitantsinhabitantshee 4 ofoheahethe earth andana
they bab4havejepq4jahqnpach aken to ttheirtheinbqirownown
way psapypsatyas any personrelsonreison posspssingthepossessing the
spiritpiripirlt of rerevelation cacann discedescediscernM to be

7

thecaseinthebe caseCaseinin the theyholwp11whqlewptld at aethe
istsameime timettjmettmetlie7jp3agioeevjma&ine that theytbeyaretbeyareare
ahtrightjht 7 thattheynavefghttbattbqjhavqlbi thatathat&that theygayplysay
imayeiiayeayeinbinteigencej fatat they grupsgrqpsare pos-
sesseds6iseddof trueirue knqwledgeknowledge pertainpertainingpg
tto0 godood aandanaathedthethe thinthingsgs of eternityofetemity
take ithetheahe jAbibiinhabitantstants of Jjapanan

islandsisipds situatedsit9gqdituated betweenb een herdherehereandherbandand
papaphpa and ifypuareaquyqu afiafe aquaintedaqqjuaint6acquaintedaihlihithiihlth
thethoaheaho peqplevimitfipeople with jthelrheliheirhell feelings inandana
true nilsentimentsniimentsniiments you know awtatwtathat theypyI1actually believekq4eyajqjthat theyney arare ttheonlythegnlytheanqnonlyyr
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people that are enlightened and that
sillasill111166the rrestofkrestofistof mankind aieafehieare heathen
6066 to china which is called by its
inhabitantsifibabitarits thdcelestialthe celestial empire because
litrifdif their supposed purity and they
actually believe that they are the only
nation under heavenbeaven that has the true
knowledge of eternity
Tturnartodrtoto the christian nations on the

easternI1 and western continents take
eenlightenedchristendomenlightened Christendom as theithethel whole
146dibbyand they believe that they are the

16monly people who havebabebave the knowledge
bp46df od itistruetbattbeyfarit is true that they far exceed
hlibhli6airotherther nations in many of the arts
andlibaanaandsciencesaienkienalensciencesces andbandanabana they also believe
that they are the only people who
ui&uiaunderstandrufindrsfind the true religionieligionbf of heaven
tttheitttheyThei kreareare sending their missionaries
to the1jaeastelstst and to the westlolbbwest to the northtnult6thewdtotheWd tothe south and they are pene
trating every nook and cornercomerdomer to
eenlighten wbatthdywhat they callwlcalicail the heathen
nallonnationnailon IsJs not that the case that
arises 1 from the traditions of their
fah6r9ivhicwfathers which arere handeddownbdrideddownhanded down wtheatheto the
Cmldbzicnildreri 1 andana they aredreare envbenvenvelopedeloped in
iliiiimeemteemeb 1

labenlvbenwhen we look at this people could
we expectekret them to become preparedfteparedto to
id theilisciplesthe disciples of the lord jesusjests in
one in five in tenlenaen inin twtwentyenty or in
thirty years no anaitanditand it will be lustaustlustiust
asluchasskuchasslusiu chasits wewd candocanao totd bebd worthy to
teehe161lethete4hethe brothers andindanaina sistersbistersostersosterg of oufl6rdour lord
anelantanalanar Ssaviouravlour jesus mrischristt when he
makesmikes hisvisbigbis alpblpappearancePbarhnee let uus strive
I1withnallwithlallwith1 lallallaliail 0.0ourur might be as watchful as
r147if possibleos sibaldsibld for uus to beibe apply obrour-
selves hyby faith abdandabaaha diligence to the i

tieitiefkeepinging of hislisbishib commandmentsd6ninidiam6nt and
&continuentinu6soI1 so doing until JesusJegujebusjesujesussetsjegustetsstetssets his
feevuponketfdpofilbisthis continent andana we will
thenhben finafindfirjd that waw6we areaid only just
tadtfdpreparedpaeapadd to regrecreceiveeivd1iinhimbim this is the
preparatoryparatory wwfirlcgik and it willwiliwiil01frepdreprepare
the people if they will live fofiufofitfor it
4howchowhov can weliveburreligiohwdlivebur kdligibb except
wedbasw67d6awedweabas we awt6ldateare told 4Vwill reverset0dise
heuestidnh4esti&i and enquire tat6howw an&ncan this

1itpeopleoase theyare1thbyard toldtolatoiatoldexceptdiddiceidexceptept thuthitheyey
T averiawnavrriagn bibip JrtrT7 ameldaw ivahxiaxi4214almwizwpivwh

&
live their religion they cannot
every family every neighbourhoodh6igbboilrbocidneighbourhood
is taught to glorifygl6rifygl6fify god theyaietheylaieThey aielaiepaleyale
instructed from day to day they yteeteireareate
tduehttbbtaught the way 7ofofbof life ahadabad salvation
theytheyarethemareaieate counselledbotintelledcounsellercoun selled continually toseektoslekto seek
unto the 16lordrd twroodtheirtWrOodgod to obtain the
faitlidffaithfalth of the ancients to obtain the light
oftheodtheof the heavens to walk inillirllri the light of
his countenance day by day but howbow
cancan youiou dodd these things except you
dddo as you are told you cannot
neither can you live your religion
excepteddeht you do as you are told I1 for the
people areare taught tolo10 live their relirellreilreligion91on
they areeireelrealre taught to ceasecee from every

evil thought and every evil action to
ceasedeagodeagedease havinghavingbavinghasing a murmuring spirit to
cease having9 a doubtful feeling i1 and
they are taught to cease being neglect-
ful in regard to any known duty
we are taught to doubledobbleburour diligence
where w6wa have beetislackbeen siackslack to seek unto
the lord day by day thatwetbittwethatje may
have thethotlletiie light of his countenance
uuponi 0n UusS i

I1 brother heberheher has been prophesy-
ing youydatoutoa know that I11callscallcallcalicail him my
prophet anabeandanaauaaud behe prophesies for me
and nownot I1 prophesy that if this
people will live their religion the god
ofheavdnviillheaven will fight thetheir1ir battles bring
them off victorious over ainilallnii their
enemies6hbmiosatidaniaaridanna oivagiv6oiv6 to them thekingdom
thm18that is my prprophecyoplideyI1oplidey I1 said amen
to all that brother heber prophesied
for it iis true andheandeeand he may say amen to
allailaliblibil that I1 prophesy for it is also true
I1 have tioieargno fears in regard totheto the

kingdom ofgoaupbnof godgoa upon the earth but
1I havehavobave fears lestlesiiest this people be not
pidpiepreparedparedparea 16 receive glory immorimmortalityt lity
and eternal live whenwhebcheb those principles
aware presentedprtesbnted tat6tdthtnithem this ismis allaliail
thelfelifuhethe rearfear that I1 have that we will not
walktalkwaik up to ontouroutoui privilepribilepriprivilegedvilevliegeJ 9 and be
prepared for themj1 tbankmythank my father in heaven yes
my66ulmy soulboul saysgaysbaysgasssass glory hallelujah praise
thetho name oiof israels 7 god for the
blessings I1 enjoyiedjoy at the present time
iff I1 b nif M i i
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oneono year ago this very day and
previous to that time my soul was
pained within me no tongue could
tellfellteliteil it could not be portrayed before
the people the feelings that I1 hadlladhaa
I1 could not tell them and I1 did not
know but that if I1 should come out
in the presence of the people and try
tospoaktospoaksmoak my feelings they would call me
crazy however I1 tried to make the
people understand my feelings but no
tongue could tell them and I1 actually
believe that 1I would have lived but a
little time in this existence hadbad not
godgodwakedwaked up the people I1 wanted
to take up my valivailvalise and go throughout
the territory crying Is there a man
in this territory for god
if you want to know howbow I1 felt I1

cannot tell you better than by de-
scribing myrny feelings in the way that I1
am nowdow doing one day I1 told a
number of the brethren how I1 felt as
well as I1 could and brother jedediah
2M Ggrantrant partook of the spirit that
was in me and walked out lilikeilkeke a man
like a giant and like an angel
and hebe scattered the fire of the
almighty among the peopeoplepie but
what was the result so far as hebe was
cconcernedoncernednea Hhee went beyond his
strength0 anaitand it cost him his life
therer is now scarcely a man but

wants to do as god would have him do
among those who claim to be latter
daysaindassainday saintsts except those fofourur or five that
brotherrother heber speaks of hence wwee
hold a very large majority of that class
of men and women who desire to do
precisely as god would have them and
my heart says god bless the people
god bless you brethren and sisters
iblessbiblessI1 blessbiess youvou all the time you are near
my heartandartandhearlandheheartartanaand it is all mytusinessmy business to
look after tbewelfarethe welfare of the saints
memberrememberEe that it willivill be just as much
as you and I1 canbanhan do to prepare to meet
thathe saviour when he comes no matter

i

whetherwhethe aewe previouslytprevx6usly gogb into the
rave ornotor notnod
there basteenbas1eenhas been a great deal said in

the lower world about this little hand-
ful of people for you terrify the whoiewhole
world not alone in the united
states but in england in france in
italy in germany and in every state
upon the eastern continent the people
are looking to see the result of the
present movements ofour government
towards this people they are look-
ing at the gospel we preach the
course that we take the iDinfluencefluence we
are gaining and the numbers we are
gathering to us and they look at the
subject not only in a religious point
of view but also in a national
capacity
brother heber said to you if thetho

time has come designed by the lord
almighty for the thread to be cut
between this people and the residue of
the world then the lord will suffer
our enemies to clip the thread and I1
am with him in that sentiment
but if the time is not come the
lord will not suffer them to cocomeae3e
if he designs that traffic should
continue between us and them that
we shall have the privilege of bringing
our immigraimmigrationtion of preaching the
gospel andsavingand saving the people let me
tell you that they will not come
god will stop them 1

As for myself I1 would just asds soowsoonsoongoon
this was the time as any other if it
is the time for the thread in a
national capacity to be severed leletiett it
be beseveredsevered amentoitamen toittoltto it butinvillButINbut I1 willvill
tell you what I1 have concluded when
we talk of gold of silver of riches
of thefhe comforts of this world with meme
it istheestheis the kingdom of god or nothing
with uuss it must be the kingdom of
god or nothing I1 shall not go in
for anything halfwayhalfbalfhalfwaywaygay we must
have the kingdom0 of god or nothingnothinbothingwe are nonott to be overthrown I1

cannot this kingdom be oyeroveroyerover
thrown no they rmightAight as wellweilweliwellelieil
try to obliterate the sun and I1
should suppose that an expedienceexperienceexperieficeof of
twenty six years would have proven
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to the wicked that it could not be
overtoverthrownbrown but it only wakes them
up to anryeranger and stirs them up to be
more diliadiligentdiliaent0ent in their opposition to
therthezher righteous they have been trying
to break up this people and destroy
their organization ever since we
became a church and every time they
try their oppression forces us into
greater note they increase ourout num-
bers and strengthen0 us in faith and
in the knowledge and power of god
and howbow long must they live before
they can learn that such has been
and invariably will be the result
they will leanilearn it when they get
into hellheliheiihenlhenn and never before never till
they geget into the spirit world and
then they willwiff see that they have all
the time been fighting against god
and never till then will they learn it
you cannot teach them anything
here are men who have been with

us forfr sixgixsix or seven years and if they
bacanytadladbadanyany good common philosophical
power they would know that ours is
somesomethingthincy different from any other
autlf6authorityrity and organization in the
world the union and peace that
are here are in no other place on the
face of the earth here are power
and influence that are nowhere else
on earth among this people there
isis aann intelligence that isis nowhere
else to be found can darkness
discover light no and even when
it reflects itself they turn it away as
a trifling affair and that light which
was in them becomes darkness and
ilidngreaterthen greater is their darkness in the
second instance than in the first
sornesomesoine of thisthiuthlu people apostatize
bubuti ddo you think that any would
apostatize from the kingdom of god
if tb6yknewthey knew that it was the kingdom
of god 9 no140 why do they aposta-
tize lecausebecause through disobedience
t1ltlittidtnatanat little light they were inin possession
ofofsjofs144 takehtaken away and they are left to
bebelievebellevela11l1ieve a lie that they may be damned
Tthl gialthethe reason why they go aawayway

I1 say to this people do as you are
told and if you live by every righteous
principle that you can learn and
forsake eveeveryry evil principle andacaandactand act
through0 your wholewhoie lives as becombecomethcomethbe eth
saints of the most high allwillallaliail will hebe
well can men live so that they014dlodio can
have the serene blessed calmcaimcalms soft
soothing spirit of the lord always to
abide with them yes they can
and if thetheyy are tempted thetheyy can
resist temptation can women they
can if they have temptation they
can resist it and it will heoheeflee from them
and tbtheyey will gain a victory
C so live day by day that your lives
will be likefikeilkelikeilke an even spun thread
let there be no lying no backbitingbackbiting
no evil but let the whole life of every
man and woman tend to good then
when they have their failings they
will forgive each other and will find
the words of the saviour to hebe true
that hishiahla spirit will be in them as a
well of living water springing up
into everlasting life will they be
come prophets yes and prophet
esses let them honour their religion
until they pass the ordeal and they
will reach the time when the lord
will never suffer them to fall thordthero
will be a time when the fountain6ffountain of
life is within them then thetheyy
are prophets and prophetessesproplietiss6sprophetesses and
tell the truth all the time they
walk no more in darkness but in the
light and that is the privilege of
every man and woman
thank heaven that bickeringsbickerings and

contentions are leslegieslesseninglegsebinaseninasebina0 every year
among this people susupposeapppose that we
all most strictly lived our religion
would there be a hard word in this
community there would noanotnot do
you understand that never accuse
a man or a woman of evil until you
find out the cause never judge by
the outward appearance but judge
righteous judgment and if parsp6rspersons0ns
who are striving to do good aoshoulduldulauia
happen to commcommitit an overt act andantlanaantianel
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arebreaqrq readyrealyradypady torestqrpto restore to the uttermuttermostost
then that would be the boccasionceasieceasion of a
feeling 0off kindness andana affection
towards them there is no reason
6fori 66the peoplepcplepaple to do wrong buthut there
iiis everythingg to encourage them to do
right
the brethren have hadabadahad a good deal

said to them this amorningornillgornilleoutibut I1 feel
loviesslobiessio blessbiess the people and I1 wish you
ioliv6t0 live nearer and nearer to the lord
seeksieseek unto the lord our god con-
tinually seek to possess more of hisbigbis
spspiritrit throw off the power of enteftennerro-
neous

0
sibus traditions and of the evil influen-
ces that were around us in our youthful
days and before we camecamocambcame to a know-
ledge of ahefhetheabe truth learn the things
0of god and you wilffindwillwilf rindfind thatthai they
kreirekroare very different from the thingstliingi of
iheworldthe world you will find all the plans
inaknaand schemeschemess of the world toto be soso
different that youwould hardly suppose
that they ever knew anything about
the plan of salvation
also remember to lay uppourupyourup your grain

brother heber has been preaching to
you about that e illerefoiexememb6rtherefore remember to
lay upp suffisufficientclent fortoror yyourr families

1

13sowow your gragrainin early thisthigthik fall mpmanyy
wish to know whitwhetwhetherlidi I1 tbink4ethink we

s

shallshailshali reap 1idordodo n6tcarenot care riirilwhetheretberwewe
do or notat6t I1 antedintendlnted toto owsowbowI1 earlyeailyeally this
fall s6tbatso that ifii will ripen nnext

i

ext veasseasonbeason
i

on
elowhow bad we should feel af1fifwedulwe adi Jnonott
saws6wsowbow and all shouid60should be peaceffean&wyand safety
I1fi 1 r I1 I1 i Apexaexnextf season 616to know that we cdiijdcoudaoud
naveavelriesiedharvested if weye badhad ssownbown I1
reckon that I1 snouldshouldoylarmsteeljteel labadbab if I1
werenvere ptplacedlocelaceA in such a cconditionditiqn
buthuttuttudgud I1 will p00rprepare6 foforr ileikethetle peorpeoplele
fto livehie1

soso long itsas thetheyv r
dwellqwall upon the

eartearithh 1

r what moiemoremore will I1 prepare for 2 1IJ F ik fwillstilln prepareprepare for a fightf 1illprepareI1 will prepare
forijwadeijpeacezageWadezagg and ialfalI1 will alsoaiso0 preparerepatejprsorSOTfor
everythingvery thing tbthatat comes along thenthelitheil I1
iamamlam ready forananyyjethinging buildtbuild1build

I1
yes
hbuild and maken your hohomesmes asr

tco100comfortableifortableifortabletabie asas you cpucan i I1 q
i

alif knew that I1wasas going toburn all
J 4 0 1 hakh4k upo iwaiw4 atofto I1

my buildings next season0 it would not
hinder the for one hour from makinmaking
improvements the more I1 do the
more hallbeishallbehaileeIsI1 shallshailshali he prepared to do and
I1 am determined to prepare to layjay up
the walls of zitzion0n and tot0 learn all I1
can soso that if I1 should happen to be
ineoneone of the men to engage in that
workjworkworke I1 shallshailshali knowhnowehnow howbow to commence
and dictate the foundationfoundatiofoundetloatiofi of liethelleilet
walls of zion and those of the tem-
plepleale
A great many think that we have

been extravagantextravaryextravary ant inin laying so babadrbadlirbad
and deep a foundation for this tem-
pie

tem-
ple bwlbut I1 would rather have that
foundation though it should lay as it is
till the niliemiliemillenniumnniumonium than to havebave the
most splendid superstructure built
upon a sandy foundation what do
you saysav you inenmelimell and women of
judgmjudgejudgmentet voices 11 you are cor-
rect Is therether6 not more honour in
tlqtthat foundation though it lay there
till we go back to jackson county
than theretberewouldwouldbould be in such a building
as I1 I1lavelavohavoav6 nanamedmeA
airout

fi tat6two0 veweeksL kS ago elder hyde
begantosaybegan t0 say ltnereislTthnereisereete is no knowing
wwherehI1 ere aiand I1 toottookitaetooahekitae words from his
iguii6uimouthandsouthandmouthandana concontinuedtat6ibueiuued the latlatterter
dayaayay samainsts will land iiiinliilil jackson

I1

countymissourid6uriiCounty MissouriArissduridurl
i

the lordtohatoyaloyabiordiord tahass suffered the wicked
to ddriverive us about tthatbat 7wee migmightbb
accompnshacc6isll eishismisels designsdesiga the sooner

iWbf you sisters are afraidafiid of
cousinousinausin
I1 j lemuellemuei andAAana sames6mesomesome ssayay that
6ourri7bn6miesenemies are dringingpresentsdnnging presents to
trjbdbrbearbe cousinusiric0usifi feemuelmi uel

8 letledett them
bring and utlet themtheia bribe andanalidiid then if
the time bhasas come wwhenb en they have
gotidt through brillibrilpibribuig13 9 cousincousin lemuel
willwilwllwillaurnwillburnlAurnturn round annaaridaunaand taketae eberesttberestthetb erestrest
doddoaoiga isis aatthe helmheimbilmliim thithlabitbithis1 s Isis the

migmightyfhthitfitysshipbip ziionlonbn 1

Yyou0a 61stickick tothetolbeto the
ship andindidd honour it andana beeseeeeihatthat youyou
are inin favour withw the shipshiriii zion and
iduyouill

ngetneed nonott worry aaboutout anyanythingtibgtiba
elselgeigelseeigee Ggodod has the heartsI1 i

0offhf tthethoh6 chil-i
chil-e 1

drenofdrenon
1

ren ofP menhienhlennien in1
l
migmidhisarlariillhandshanas alheputsbegtsbagts1

ha Th4A I1 j 114 11hvtht to 1 1 a i
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bekshooks intheirinin beirbelrheirtheir jaws and turnsturnturbs themaiaboltabo5tit fthiiat his pielspleasureure goda iss here
ththee holy ghostG 6si is hereheleheie and restsieatssts
puponponron fhibissaqpqpeopleae and II11I1 amarnaarnna witnessfanftness
tolittitit 1I kknownow that telf6fvtle holy oiigilanostpst
cividwellsciviellscivielloellselisellb inill111 lbthee heartsbirts of thisthithlfhia apoyppoypeopleppopleiee
and thethejyprldworld areafmidare afraid ofor tiitilthothe unionumon166dstna existsti upon this people they
were afraid of that inin the days of
joseph&epbjoseeh laand it has been their fear alli

the time YyouOU migmightlit take a iedemomo
a republican a iantipgkii1loranting methoaraljralustusiistt andariaallaaila 44om wiitstiffklitwiir neckedpaed ranrantingeiig

ipresbytenanqteiiai and wbenjwhen theyescameeycamecamecamo to
considerconsidconsiaconslaezr josephjoepfismidtih4smith and the fiamtsiptsapts
they sawbawa that they were one inin falthfaith
and itit sscarediedjbethemaqrq all they wwouldouldwoulaoulaouia
sayay wee are methodists bebaptistslptiii
and t1eatbrianspresbyteriansPresbyte rians butbut wevp aarearorar6 of
diffiedifferentdiifiei politics inin our cchurchesli rabesrcbes
mayeemayiemayi be iduioufohfoundna all kinds of politics but
you joseph smithsmih alter menmermensmers p611poli-
ticsliisllisillst you change them andafiaahia make
them alllilliiklikii one
brethren and sisters do not be

angryaugry with them for they are in the
hands 6ofcdodcdongod insteadisteaestea orfeaorfeqot feelingling I1 a
spirit to punishpunis them or anything
likilklikewrathyouwrtbwrob yu liveliyeyourspurzeypurzereligionI1 igioiiginia atandd
yougwijwill eq tthe dayaay whwhenanpn you wwill

prayjiray god to turn away from yourtouryour
pyespieseyeseyes thetho sight of their afflictions
thietherere aarere thousands andana mlmillionsillionsi

in the united states and I1I1inn the
world vtwhoseosebeartshearts are like an apeaspenn
learleafarbecwrbecbecauseUse of0fathis little handful of
people itnn utah I1ritypityity tbemthemteem for they
know nnotot whom they are figfighting
against they know not their destiny
this army that is reported to be

couconcomingng tototthishh place know no more
Aaboutout you anandanid me than you itknowknowinow

1

about theihi intinterioreriorbior of china theythei go
because flthetthey aree sent if they knew
our tereatteatteai characterct raaitarttiter the 6soldiers tthem-
selves

1em
would turn round and tell

tietatietrilieir officers to go to hellbellheiiheli they would
hakeaiakeatake a stampede and if their officers
urgedut a them tto0 come vandindina fight this
peopleI1 tieytleyy would tturnurn round upon
thithethemm or tellteliteil ithemem tot0 do it tllefliethem-
selves

M
s r eS
now do not feplangryfeel angry are not

ththeyyrioboriob6to be pitieditiedt yes are boxijoxiyou totbe pitiedJ86a yesyis if you41 forsaforsakeke god
oryoueryouor yourbreligireligreligion1

ion
1

thethesainisnee&totsaints need to
bepitiafqrbe jyueclfor nothingbutnothing but for forforsakingi

their jefigfon be careful thatiliataliat you
do pot getdarknessget darknessarkiesslninto6 your minds
haytay goctblessbfessycuyou amamenen

faithinthepriesthoodfmthsixthepriesthood FRUFRUITSTS OF falthFAITHFAITII rlayingupLAYING UP GRAIN
GLEANING THE HOLY GHOSTGOOST TREE OFa LIFELIM ETC

t 7 r nT fif
t
adiscourseatdlscowse tyby president heierhebermeier C cximballkimball delivered in the noteBoteboweryervery great salt lake

nnaayyripap10rntnrutn W 185i

ifeeliveel yeryrq mmuch pleased at the
arrivalamvalofourtfof ohlohiovi bretbreibrethrennfhren thauthaiitaivlwK take ailtsliltsmismlstumithwithaili altylt tiitilit- i1 1 1 I 1 1ltyit ilailkil1ilblonseions I1iknowihnowknaw6w howbowow 1to0 rsympatnise76paolewieA3 I1 11 t17tir J1 l al 1Itripritrl mi 1 I ih 11llwith themem theretherothebethebo alagreaqagreareaq Agrea greatt mamanyi tlllttellt t fo0O 1 0.01CTni i J I auriurtuithitjounffjqunffelderiD elders ithatvat aarepir takingkin missions0 11n yr yliIIL fliciftiiifliii upupe litlif11.iiiii iWnow twentywent yearsjears 3990ago I1 wabMwasasmu af4f rinl dj agi3gi rflabouringlabourmisSffiSmigouning inln englandnoila71.71 T babaptizeddtizediaatwiinti i 0fw i yirvir

brother G r D I1byattvyatty tt twenty yearsjears
agoaeo lastA rinahrinjheaonth 1 july4u1 jnin 1137163718371633aftfft ejaepaiftrhiift rHi 9616igiithat waagewadgevias the first foreign mission
tat9thatat was taken4 1 if y thi elders dabisdtbisof this

J fochur
at that time it wastras almost hnim

possiblepqsibfii totojeahzedirdih41jeaizelizealzer whatwa- wi at wee nnowi
0 w seebee
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and understand I1 went over to
englandand at the time the church was1 otibrokenr en uupp I1inn kirtland there were
very few persons then who could
stand by mormonism faithfully
and uphold our prophet joseph Ssmithmith
where one would stand valiantly and
upholdupboldunbold him there were twenty who
did flotfiot
that day was a day wherein the

saints were tested their integrity
was proved they were put to the
test whether they would stand by
1 l mormonism and by the prophet
or not
lianymanymanx people now pretend that

they stand by what they call ancient
114 mormonism or mormonism in
their own way but in brother brig-
ham they do not believe particularly
no man can believe in 11 mor-

monism except hebe believes in the
man that leads the church of god in
the man that holds the keys of life
and salvation pertaining to this
people
how is it possible for a limb to be

attached to a tree and at the same
timelime manifest its disapprobation of
the tree that limb will diodiedlo and
wither away except it manifests its
approbation faith and favour to the
tree to which it is connected
so it is impossible that a man or a

womanwomahcomah who disbelieves that brother
Bbrigham is a prophet thatheisthatheteathethatheisthelsis gods
representative and holds the keys of
his kingdom pertaining to this people
can retain the holy ghost and partake
of the life and sap of the true vine
such persons have no faith of the
genuine bearing kind and conse-
quently there are no works to cor-
respond
will good works produce faith

tesyesedsegg 1 there is very little faith without
works and then again there never
waswas but very little works without
faith
how can my body exist when my

spirit leaves it it cannot can

my spirit exist without thigthis taber-
nacle Y it can but the bodybofi cannot
exist without the spirit because the
spirit that dwells in my bodyisthebodyboly i the
life of my addybddy and thertherethei is no life
without it
some say the earth exists without

spirit I1 do not believe any such
thing it has a spirit as much as any
body hasbaghag a spirit how can anything
live except it has a living spirit
how can the earth produce vegeta-
tion fruits trees and every kind of
production if there is nopo life in it
it could not any more than a woman
could produce children when she is
dead she must be alive to produce
life to manifest it and show it to the
world it isig so with 11 mormonism
we must manifest our faith by our
works
I1 speak these things because they

come to my mind when I1 arise to
speak I1 have never a premeditated
subject I1 let god by the holy
ghost dictate me and control me
just as a musician would his violin
it is the player on the instrument
that plays the tune the instrument
does not dictate the player so I1
should be in the handsbandshanis of god tto0 be
dictated by him for we are told that
the holy ghost the comforter will
teach us all things past present and
to come
the holy ghost knows the minds

of this people and what is necessary
to deal out to every man and every
woman in due season their portion
if I1 am not dictated by the holy
ghost I1 cannot communicate to you
that which is necessary
supposing you are allali11 pure except

i

a very few say therethero are twenty or
thirty men in the assembly that are
impure and then there are adoa dodozenbentient
or fifty women that do not keekeepP theithe j

commandmentscommandmentsi of god when I1 am
speaking to the disobedient the spirit
in me alludes to those personsonlypersonpersonssonlyonly
why do men or women condemn
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me when thetho word of god is sharp
andandsayandraysay I1 am harsh and hardbardharabara it is
bebecausegausedausegnuse ttheyey are not right and that
isis the wawayy 1I prove them you never
would complain of the sharpness of
the word of god if you were not
under transgression
you say I1 allude to you so I1 do

or it iss the spirit of god alludes
to you through me you are the
p6rsonswbopersons who are under censure you
are the birds that flutter because it
hitsbits you why should a person find
fault who is not under condemnation
that provesprove they are
how shallshailshali we manifest our faith by

our works I1 will speak of that a
little further and I1 cannot speak the
truthdstruth asds itiftitt is in christ jesus without
I1 cqdsurecqnsurecensure many of you I1 will ask
those whoimo have been here for four
setesevenn and eight years past and from
the dqjbatdayaayaly that we came into these
valleys if they have proved by their
works their faith in the words of the
proprophet Briabrighamliamllamilam
here are brother amasa lyman

brother woodruff and other brethren
whoubo recollect Brigbrighamhain testifying most
strenuously in the bowery thentbenaben
occupied by the pioneers when we
first entered the vallvailvalivalleyvaileyey of the pro-
priety of this people laying0 up grainand other stores for seven years
because said hebe 11 the time has
come when the words of the prophets
should be fulfilled that the earth
should rest every seventh year
hebaldhe saidbaidbald itift was our duty to lay up

grain for seven years because hebe
foresaw what would be hebe foresaw
whawhatt we came here forfot viz to be
the saviourssaviours of men I1 have spoken
also of these things constantly how
oft have you heardbeardbeara these things0 pro-
claimed for four years past and
after all we have said who is there
thatiatttiatit has laid up grain to last them one
Vsyearjear much1 1less two previous to the

la4scarcityfcarcity1 6drdity we have passed through 9

alethose that did lay up a little hadbadbaahaa

to feed that out or be called scoun-
drels constantly some of the people
considered a man a scoundrel thathat fc
would not handbandbanahana out the last kernel hobe
had or the last load of wood hebe hadbad
at his door
brother brigham myself and jede-

diah have blazed away on this matter
for the last four years and howbow many
have manifested their faith by their
works have one of you got wheat
laid up to last you seven years no
not one of you have got enough laid
up to last three years
uncle sam I1 wont call him uncleundounde
he is a likely man but his children

havohave degenerated most awfully andani
one of his sons who sits in the chair of
state mr buchanan is most awfully
adulterated and sunk in degradation
that hebe would permit an army of
2500500 or 3000 men to come here to
enforce officers upon us contrary t0
the constitution and to enforce a
governor upon us when we havebave gtg t
one of our own choosing
the prophet said tbttutth t our go-

vernor should rise up aiualua 7019yonglongtoigtong ourselves
that you will find in the aoth chapter
of jeremiah and their nobles s all
be of themselves and theirthe r governor
shallshailshali proceed from the midmidtaidtt of themthern
and I1 will cause him to draw near
and he shalishallshail approach urto me fr
who who this that engaged hisbis heart
to approach unto memeg saith thetoetha
lord
now that day has come as truetraptrup

you live our nobles will fr oceiaoceidcoceed fr
ourselves and our governrgovermGovergovernanrr and v0
judges and allbfallafallailaliof our official shullshallshalishail cor
out of ourselves from this day forth
voices amen j
now mark it gentlemen ind ladieiddieiddleladle

the day has come for iC s people 1

take care of tbemselvethemselves the presiprespresl
dent of theunitedtbeunitedthe United st hasbas taken
a course that isis the L ydrd has lt
him do it knowing thatthit rY manninnuinnulan can
do anything againstagainst tiktbttin truth but forfurfoc
it he has 0organdrganedargand hishid borkworkburkorkurk inia
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tbthatat way the Lloratlorct6rd hass penmtleydeimiteimit ea
him to puiuvuilpulupursuesue a coursoiliatcourse1 that avf
brought you to your senatsensessenaisenstS to6 knowengli
whetheretbdr or not it isis necesryjhnecessary twaf
joil shshould0uld lay up wheat b&cau6yoiibecause you
did not believe what brotheenrbrotherbrotheegrenrbrighamlq&m
saidsaidsailsallald and if you had believeavihafhebelieved what he
ssaldsaidaidhidbid you would believe what brothersrs
I1hebertat&e jdjedediahlediahbediah and danteldanieldanidldameldabel1

1

salsaisaidsaiasalaaldild
aandna the twelve
you have never befleabelievedbellea mome ponor

bibrotheroilier biicrbbrighamam nor one 0off the pro-
phets

j

ai&i ancient or modem you daysgaysdaytsay
you did believe it but you did notlioi
think it was so nearneai eroeri to uius you
should aalwaysways be the judgeJ ihoshouldaidaiauld
you not
have I1 any fears aboutavoutabout them

ccomingabnbn ng heherere no10 if thotneane day has
camc6mcomecomoe for there to be a mii611collisionsalofislofi
bebetweentween us and the ununiteditedcited statesstated
andanand the worldworid they will comei you
may depend upon it becausebeaus god
willyill stir them up but ifit thetho timetimet
has nonott come they do not come herenerehere
so you may set your hearts at rest
you nownw see there ISis a time

comingomingc for every man to go to witkwithwie
his might and lay up hihiss wheat
and his oats hisbighig barley hisbigbidhid peasehkekk
and his beans and dry jouryour fruit
and lay it up and then when
yoyouu have done it this year doado4do it next
year and then prizeitprizentprize it aass the momostA
precious thing uponp the earth
the bible says a man will giveI- Iaallaliail

he has got for his life if you hadhlahia a
million of dollars in gold or in silver
jou would give the whole of it fortor
i66dfoodfool to save your life well then
why do you not take a course to laylay
tipuplip that very thing that will saiesaveskiesave your
lives and the lives of others aaa4a
joseph did the lives of the peoplepedidpedio of
egypt and his fathers house
joseph warned the people of a

famine that was coming on the land
and laid up corn so brigbrighamham dnandd
heber havehae taught you tbitwethat we dreareare
9goingoing

6 1

tto6 see a ddayay simisimlsimilar1ar to iathatthacie lit111itibutut
moreoreoro terrible more awful

iowbiowlowow sstrangestrangot 4ngejitistg b9itrvittbrethren eftethfeiftefhiftiati
you ardareare so80 dilat6ijindilatory in tthesees thingir k sillimuthatthai pepertainftgirl4111giri tbttb1tp your salvationsalvation anaandand
adsalvai6nthe salvation 0of MImillionsloris10115ioris uesides113besides us
amxin I1 takangtamtakingtimtiutaklng that cocoursei

ufigfid I1I1 am
audauaandanadna wdbeforereibuireisuiI1 builtgitlit mytnythyrhy stroiestioiestorehousestore house I1
isaweisawsaw these things andawdawa I1 nichtniehtwent to Wwork0ik-
aagngnand set an example 6thatat waswag wworthyorthah7

of iimitationmikatlihatli0ii although it wwabwasas small
and the deseretagricultual and manu-
facturingfacturingg godesodesocietyty gave mmee a diploma
but did notriotliot give pdme aanyny money
aliallailalthoughalihoughboughhough I1 hadbaahabbad done the bbestest 1in tilie
tEthoughtsoughts ofof the kind andxai I1 am6
going to conticontinuenud
1I havehavohive got ssomewhere1

omi ewpilieroiliero b6twbetweeneengen
elevelevenen ananda twelve hiindihundredred imsbushelsbalsb6ls ofoj
oldoll wheat nnow0Wi

inin mmyys6rqstorehousestore houseit audand it
will stay there uuntilfitilfatil brihimbrigtiambrihhmBrigbiamtiamgiam says
I1 wantcantkant it and I1 have r6oinruoinroom for

ananother0theithek ttwelveweivelve hundbundhundredr64 yyeses foforr
ttwelveWelve timestimed twelve and when that
is filled I1 will fill another donene aapdaadpd Aso0
I1 will keep it going the lordt6rdtard willnaff
put maingm6ingmeans in my hands that jj wwillilllii ccon0n
tinuedinue to do so and hebe willwiil ble6eiblesbiesbleb 3 everyefyery
man and w6bainwoman that will take that
course and continue it theythqxiillwill in-
crease inid their stores while those whowhoo
take thetiietlle opposite course will dadd6ddecreaserease
and they will wither away
do you not see that thie thmanafi wwho0

will storesidiesidle up knowledknowledgknowknowledgeled ge virtue wis-
dom

wis-
dom and understanding will increasein6ieise
in those princlikprincliprinciplesplespies it will be just
so wwithith the fruits of the eearthari tb
I1 shall conticontinuebudbubhud to teach youybur thesee

things and arouse your minds
I1 haveilav6 referred td yoyould ladiesi I1

told you a weekwekdek or two ago to take
some of yourjoursour fine clothes anadan1dand buyaewheata t Lletet me bring up a circum-
stancestan ce 0off a certain womanwoman that came
&to me andeindsind wanwantedt6dtad an evirevereyereverydayeveryy ddayaydr6sdressi

she86ghe said she hadbadhaa rbevenseven6en dibsydressesdibsb tbtoo0
0goododforevey&yfor every day 19didwhI1 saidsald 0 whyny ddoQ
yoyou not make anatiarlari everydayevery day dress&6 ofot
ssomeomdbomeome of6faf khemthem foroor one 0of takemtkemegi661em wiwillal111l
9outwearoutut whaiw6aiwear three 4r6dressess ses madeinide1 0ofjt twenty-
fivefivee cecentfirfit ciwycalicocilyciby
y yortijkop t i ii1 t U i if WIWI1 would0 ATadnsoadasoIse youfouyou to take eydryeveryeadry
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thing that is unnecessaryunnecessary anaandand buy
wadelwhdelwkeafandan4 babarleyrl y an9nandA suchuchs thithlthingsngs agas
youyonI1 C need with it and lay uppourupyourup your
stores for the time that is to comecomb
that you can feed your own kindred
and friends who will actually come to
you lots of my kindred will come
to me and brother brighamsBrighams will
come to him as josephs father and
motherrn iherlheraher and brethren came to him in
egyptgyptagypt As that is true this is as the
Llord0rd livelivethth
Tthebe lordtord says that saviourssaviours shallshailshali

come uzziu6ziupon mount zion in the latter
days mount zion is here in the
topstop of the themountainsmountains aiidhasnotouraridhas not our
governorgovernor come out of us he has
come out of this church out of a
branch of the house of israel yes
our governorgovernor and our lieutenant
governor and our judges and mar-
shalssbhls&cac&c
now sisters I1 am going to bring

beforebenr you a circumstance of one man
he 1is our barber down herebere brother
squires although he is shaving to
good advantage if he hadbadhaa subjects
enough hebe could make ten dollars a adayday
that is if he could get enough for it

hefieeieere went down here close to a piece
of land I1 am keeping and he worked
fourfoul or five days he took his wife
and two children with him and hebe
aveaveragedraed two and a half bushels every
day at gleaning the aa6aheadshealsids of wheat
that were scattered
now supposing those that have got

no wheat would take the same course
Is aethe wheat there I1 presume there
could bobe fifty bushels glgleanedeanedbeaned from
ten acres with all the ease in the
world go to brother brighamsBrighams ten
acres anandaudauad 4fiftyftyaty bushels could be glean-
ed there a manroanmoan would make his
vubushelshalsh6l a day I1 am tullidtdllidtelling01 you how
iotegetttgetietket your whewheatat
would it not be better foryoufordor you to

leaveleavoleatele4eyouryour mechanic shops eieryeveryeweryeveryoneone
otaotqofyouandd spend a week in thetho wheat-
fieldeldelaeia and see what yyoub ticouldcould ddo0 will
we ddisidisSdisssargeSarge46 Yyouon yes go in peacei

and god amimmialmightyi aj6j bless you and
makeinake you glean double allailalialltheaalthethe time
do we want that wheat saved we
do
hundreds of this people hahaveib not4

raised a kernel and brother squiressquiiesquire
can go with his wife and two chbrchildren6 1

and glean two and a halfbalf bushels a
day it is a pretty good example
ladies how much better are you
than they that is if they do right
and keep the commandments of god9godoodgoagoda
I1 want to know why one person Jsis
better than another without theythei
surpass another by their good worvorworksitslisiti
says one 11 1I used to belong0 to thearistocracy in the states and I1 vav8be-

longed to that class in the old ccoun-
try

b
1

un
but gentlemen and ladiesladieladlesi I1

belongD to the aristocracy and thatthit is
all the difference there is between you
and me
supposing you have been brought

up in 11 high life what made youyoryour
well off because in the providence
of god you hadbad a rich father or a rich
uncle and they made you comfort-
able but I1 had the misfortune to be
a poor boy and had to go from house
to house to beg my bread
I1 want to know if I1 am any the

worse for that joseph of old wawasvas a
shepherd and was considered one of
the most inferior boys in his father s
house but god made him a king and
a prophet and a saviour of his father s
house and millions of the human
family and so he will you and so hee
will me so sure as I1 am faithful
honour my calling0 anabeand be obedient
to my superiorssuperiors and honour the
priesthood and god will honour mmee
but he will not honour inmee excepexceptexcel t I1
honour myself

1ifit I1 hadbad time I1 would go intoia0 tbtheewheatfieldwheat field myself and esteem it a
privilege in preference of doing what
I1 have to do here
need you take the straw and stub

ble and bring it to your homes no
be likeilke the honey beobeebed sheshohd carriesi
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away thetho honey and leaves the rest
she goes and gathers the bee breadbread
and leaves the flowers behind her
andard of this she makes pots or bins to
store away the honey that is all the
bee bread is for we use it for many
purposes brother squires instead
of taking thetilo straw broke off the headsbeads
of wheat and put them inin a bag he
took the wheat and left the straw
areara these things interesting to you

there is not one of you has got an
articleartile of clooloclothimclothieclothingthim on your back but
what has beonbeen obtained through the
industry of men and women
we talk about smart womenwomen we

have the smartest women onon the
earth and the smartest men and
smartest boys and we have also got
some of the meanest men and women
there is on god almightysalmiobtys footstool
they arearc the taglockstag0locks and will be
sheared off
the fanner never takes a sheep

into the water to wash him until the
taglockstagloekstaglocksloeks are first cut off because they
have tataglockstaglockslocks so quickly again0 they
besmear thetho wool they did that
where I1 lived still there were a great
many things done where I1 lived that
was not done where you lived
I1 merelyniercly speak of brother squires

to show youvoutou what advantages there
are to be gained by gleaning then
I1 will go to the field where men and
women have been and gathered up a
few scatterinscattering straws and make a
better sweep of it than they and then
another will follow me up and gather
a good pile what is the cause of
this they cannot see much only
now and then a few stalks
I1 willbe boundbouna to say in this county

of salt lake that if people will go
to work they may gather four thou-
sand bushels of wheat from the glean-
ingim and I11 am not straining it one
particle and it is the best of the
wheatheatecathcat that falls to the ground
just so with the saints t thetheibe best

saints lalaylas at 66 feet of65114of jesus65114estil ieservingryingving

him and doing the will of god these
thingsarethingsthingsareare not only for you who are
presentpresehtpresebt todayto day but they will go to
every city and place throughout therthe
mountains to arouse the people and
they will think more of them than
you do that are continually under thethie
droppdroppingsinasiDaSidos0 of the sanctuary
the world and many of thette saints

abroad and at home are asleep and
that day will overtake them as it thief
in the night and it will come upon
them like a whirlwind and so it eliteliivilt
you if you do not wake up and listen
to ourivordsour words
how many timestimetiwes I1 have heardbeard it
we believe what brother brigham

says and we believe this and we be-
lieve that bubutt herohere is brother heber
hebe is a kind of wild kind of enthu-

siasticsiastic hebe is full of visions and wild
notions tell me one notion I1 have
hadbad that is not correct say you
11 some things you have prophesied
have come to pass but wwea do not
know whether the rest will or not
I1 do not profess to be a prophet I1

never called myself so but I1 actually
believe I1 am because people are all the
time telling me that I1 am I1 do
not boast of that I1 say that every
man and woman who will live their
religion be humble and be dictated
by the holy ghost the spirit of pro-
phecy will be upon them
some of you ladies that go abroad

from house to house blessing the
sick havinclyourhavinghatinghayingC your little circlesofcirclescirclecirciesofof women
come together why are you troubling
yourselves to bless and lay your bandshands
on women and prophesy on them if
you do not believe the principle
you make yourselves fools to say that
that same power should not bbea on the
man that bashas got the priesthood and
with sisters that have not got any
only what they hold in connection with
their husbands
wenyevye can tellwhattellteilteli what will come to pass

aidoneand oneono of youyon can talk in tongues
aandnd paip6ipourarzr bupbutdupout your souls to godgod and
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thenthen one interpret that iiss the course
youvou take and it is all rightrialithialit go ahead
and god bless you and multiply
blessings onyouenyouon you but do not go round
tattlincattlintattlingcr about your husbands and
talking against the priesthood you are
connected to I1 do not say many of
you ddoq it buthut you that do it are poor
miserable skunks
brethren and sisters let us go to

work now every man anand woman
laewhere

71
re you have it inin your powpowerer and

layllyilyAY up our grain lay up our oats
barley and everything else that will
keep and go to work and raiseraise flax
and make clothing
now you said you did not believe a

word I1 said here a few sundays apago
that if we would go to work and raise
flax and cultivate it and pray fur it
and keep the commandments of god
it should havebave a coat on it fourfoldfourfold
moreraore I1 said that ladies and gentle-
men you go to and do as I1 told
you and see if it does not come to
pass
did not the lord rain down the

honeyboneyhoneydewdew upon the trees and upon
the vegetation in utah yes I1 can
go down on cottonwood here and
showitshowie to you lots of it if liehelleile can
do that here what will hebe not do if
wowe keep the commandments of god
and gentlemen and ladies if you will
dodb just as you are told without any
deviation you need never trouble
yourselves about mobs never no
neverneker
Tthehe lordlzoralora said to joseph if you willI1doljwilldoldo myjwillwill and listen to my counsel

odaand the counsel of my servants it is
my business in the last days to
light your battles and provide for my
saints
ift have BOno more fears nor never

shallshailshalisballhavehave if you will do just as you
are toldtoli every one of you and stop
kourtourlour contentions your lying your
deceptions and your dishonesty and
16jett every man do right let him do
justice andanaandweandeewe will never be troubled

with troops and we will have one
two three just as good years ofofpeacepeace
as we ever hadbad since we were bornbom
beginning now and I1 know itil gen-
tlemen it depends on your doing
right
could the lord stir you up throughthrouchc

the testimony of brother brighamBrighambam 0orr
his brethren to believe it washeceswas neces-
sary to lay up your stores until thetho
devil kicked up a fuss to sboivyoushow youyon
that death and destruction wouldouldwoulaoulaouiaw
cometome onoiloii this people that is true
do not tell me that you listen tobisto his
counsel when you do not practise his
words I1

and ladies do not tell me that you
take his counsel when I1 do notnote see
you here with bonboubonnetsnets manufactured
out of the elementsofelementselement sofof this valley S it
is a lie before god when you say you
listen to his counsel and comeherecome here
before him and sit under his eyes in
open disobedience to it
where did you get your bonnets 9

were they made berethere no they
were made in the states they came
by succouring those poor curseswhocurses whogho
would send us all to destruction by
nourishing these gentile merchants
here the best of them would sell
this whole people for ten dollars and
permit myrbyrny life and brighamsBrighams life
to be taken in a minute I1 know
this
what do tbeycarethey care for us there

is not one of them that is in 811vany
degree friendly towards us and feela
to believe and sustain mormonism
there is not one of them but what
would be perfectly willing that the
troops should come here and massacre
this whole people for the sake ofofai a
few dollars
have we any confidence iniD them

yes as far as deal is concerned but
when it comes to 11 mormonism I1
havenethavenothave notnoh a particle I1 never saw that
man that hadbadbaahaa not an inclination in hisbis
heart to embrace mormonism that I1
ever hadbadhab one particle of confidence in

Vxo01 12 J vol V
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many of you have sustained judge

douglas as being a true friend to this
people andanaandheisjustasbigadamnedhe is just as big a damned
rascal as ever walked and always has
been he has taken a course to get
into the chalrofchair of state and that is
what hebe is after he will try to ac-
complishcomplish that if he goes to hell the
next day but he will notgonorgo into the
chair of state hebe will go to hellbellheilheiiheli
now do not be scaredseared I1 am going

totalktotalsto talktaik what I1 feel and I1 ask no odds
of anybody except my leader I1 will
besubjeettobimbe subject to him I1 will be beamenableamenable
to any branch belonging to the true
vine of jesus christ and I1 will
nourish it and cherish it but those
poor curses I1 have not 0onene particle of
confidence in them I1

imeverireverI1 neversever knewknow an instance in the
daysofdaysondays of joseph when he confided in
those poor devils but what they turned
traitraitortortoto him and were the very men
that took his lifejifeilfeiloeeife aided by the apos-
tates that leftleit this church and I1
know it and so do you
how many times have I1 been

through the millimill lots of timestines and
I1 expect tolo10 go through it again and
henthenben through the bolt aniandand the
screen &cac
joseph never trusted in one of

thembutthem but what they betrayed him and
I1 wish to god I1 had taken some of
their lives when I1 hadbadbaahaa a chance they
were blacklegs whoremongerswboremongers mur-
derers liars sorcerers and rascals
and you may takeaakedake many of the leading
men of the united states govern-
ment and they are not one whit
better
these merchants here have collected

their millions of dollarsfromdollardollars from us are
they your friends ladies there are
not many of them if they dared doitdoltdo it
but what would seduce you in a
minute if you would yield to them
in kirtland when we were broken

upupe which was a serious timeandtimlandgimetime and in far
west in missouri and illinois the
priests of the day tbebiggerthe bigger portion i

of them and those thetheyyi callthecallcailcali the best
men were combined arrainagainstarrainstus0 stusus
but let me tell you that the best

menmennin the united states are not
among the rulers they do not
scramble and gamble for office they
have got the meanest curses for poli-
ticiansticians and the poorest curses for
priests
what did they say in missouri in

kirtland in illinois the methodist
priest the baptist priest the lawyer
the judge and the governor with all
their religion they positively con-
sidered it no crime to seduce a 11 mor-
mon sister nor do they now and
that is what they are after
sisters let us take a course that

you may not be brought into these
straits that you may not have to takettleatle
your children and your budgets under
your arms andfleeandaleeand flee to the mountains
but if you do not listen to counsel
andind begin totodayaayday you willhavwillhamwill havee to do
that but if you obey counsel you
never will have to go into these moun-
tains no never while the earth
stands
we will stand on our own dunghill

and crowrowandandani the hens will crow and
the chickens will crow and they will
all crow long and loudloul and you will
not beablebe ableabie to tell the difference be-
tween a henben and a rooster nor between
a rooster and a henben for they will all
crow tbesamethe samerame tune we willwinil111mii stand
on our own dudunghill and crow and
say what we please from this day
and they never will prevail against
us no never and I1 will prophecy
it in the name of israels god
voices 11 amen
do agiouagyouas you are told and brigham

young never will leave the governor-
ship of this territory from this time
henceforth and for ever no never
and there shall no wicked judge with
his whore ever sit in our courts again
for all who are against israel are an
abomination to me and to our god
whenmen you look upon it you shall
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linow that heber told the truth as
wild ass hebe is but there is no wildness
in this boy I1

AVwillilliiilii we go into these mountains
will these troops come here no
nomo no not yet we do not want
them to come till we are brought to
the test and have not anythinganytbingto to help
ourselves with then we want them
to come and bring the honey and the
good things then we will show them
how it is done we do not want
armies of men to go out of here we
have got boys here ten thousand of
them enough to take everything0 theyhavebave got
the lord said there should be no

time in the last days the time is only
measured to the ungodly y but to the
saints there shallshailshali be no more time it
is all time go ahead and we do not
care if you let your beard grow sixteen
feetlongfeet longiong
you need not ever trouble your-

selves gentlemen and ladies about
the army coming here to this landlaud
whether yoyonyouj have your endowmentsor not those that have not got their
endowments are just as safe as those
who have and they will live just as
long do not trouble yourselves at all
let these things sleep and you be
awake and watch and pray and be
humble and serve your god and go
and glean wheat
bless your soul if thethemthom daughters

of israel go and glean wheat they may
be like the woman anciently increase
all around she hadbadhalbaahaa been a barren
woman formerly but gleaning wheat
putpulcherputherherber in the notion of getting
I1 pantgantcantpaut say it
the spirit that is on methisme this morn

ingrisingsisingistbethe spirit of ththelorathe lordeLordloraelora itisit is the
holyighostholyghostHoly Ghost although some of you
may wothotn6trthinkthink that the holy ghost
isis evericheerfuleveriever cheerful well let me tell
you tbeholythe holy ghost isais a man be is
oneorleolie of the sons of our father and our
afogfotodd andieandhean&he is thatmanchatmanthat man thatthae stood
nexutonextkto jesus christ just as I1 standstanclstanci

by brother brighamBrighambam ifbrotherbrigif brother brig-
ham goes ahead and I1 stand bybehimbyhimibiaibim
and daniel stands by me and the
twelve by us we never shallshalishail be
separated never no never
men that are engaged in this woworkwonk

and kingdom if they are one they
will be tied together that they never
will be separated no more than two
drops of water
there is a great curiosity here

some say they are of judah some say
they ardareare of jacob some of john and
some of peter when we are restorerestoredcl
back to our father we shallshailshali find that
every one of us is in the tree of life r
and what is the difference as long0 aswe are all in onetreelonetreeone tree
you say there are twelve limbs in

the tree of life and we have all gotto
bebb connected to those twelve linqbsorlimbs or
branches go and read the bible
and see what is said about the tree of
life and those that partake of the
fruit of it it is all on natural prin-
ciples we are all one family god thethew

father is the tree of life behe is the
root of it and we spring out of it or
else we spring into it by grafting by
inoculating and by doing the things
of tbekingdomofthe kingdom of heaven
now there have several left since

we proclaimedproclaimedlastlast sunday they have
put right out some went that very
day am I1 not glad if they hadbadhaa
been here and waited till todayto day and
heardbeardbeara what ibaveI1 havebave said they would
pot have gone we wantedthemwanted them to go
so they could not hearbear what hasbas been
said todayto day they thinkthick troops are
coming here and that we are going to
fight matwhat the devil can we fight0
when there is nothing to fight
I1 want you to go and get your

butcher knives your bowie knives
and jack knives and sharpen thethemW
there is nothing to fight andtandaniandthereandtberethereberehere
will not be this year we shallshalishail have a
year of peaceeacebace theyfhey may trytocometry totocomecome
here aandn then they will not come
here if they do notcot underundertaketaketaLejake tqaq
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come here then therowillthethererowillwill not be any
trouble but they never will force a
governor on us again no never nor
their poor rotten heartedheartel judges and
marshals &cac if you will do right
if these words fail it is on your

backs I1 am pretty careful there
and not careful either I1 am going to
let it out and let god speak and tell
you words of consolation if you will
receive them
let me tell you gentlemen and

ladies brighamsBrighams words and rebers
words and jedediahs words and
daniels words have been to many of
you like the sound of abellabelia beltbellbeit it is a
pretty sound in your ears but as soon
as the sound is gone it has lost its
charms
you have come here and heardbeardbeara the

soundboundhound and you know no more about
the sound when you have gone away
than though you had never heard it
as good as the people are
if you would have listened there

would have been this day millions and
millions of bushels of wheat in store
instead of that we have not any with
a very few exceptions except that
which has come in this year
we are more choice of it than we

would be of gold or of silver I1
would part with money quickly for it
I1 mean to part with every rag of
clothesclothes that I1 have to spare for wheat
and ifdf you have got it I1 will sell
eeverythingerything I1 have got except a change
and you shall have it forthwith I1
will set you an example
will the united states send troops

here yes and when they have
done the otherotberobber inhabitants of the
earth will send them but remember
the Proprophetsplets have said that the riches
of the gentile world shall be conse-
crated to god and to his people I1
think we will have a little of it along
occasionally
do not be sad our god rules in the

leavens and in the earth beneath
aniand he has almighty power

will you go to work now arbardarl lay-
up your grain there arearc a great
many boxes makingmakinamakino at the public
works that will hold from fifteen to
twenty bushels each but the boxes
cost more than the wheat that I1 do
not like stillbtillbaill we are willing to make
them for you some of our bishops
havellave been to me and wanted to know
if the deslowdesign0n is to cache the wheat
now no sir not till we get it I1
am not going to cache anything I1 have
not got
go and build your storehousesstore housesbouses

and get your wheat together and
when the time to cache the wheat
comes we will cache it
bless your souBOU IS uncle sam is not

coming here yet awhile we shall not
let them and when they do come
we shall take their cabbage gockgochsch
and all
I1 have told you the truth every

word I1 have spoken you thiretthirltthinthic t 0 r
father and our god is not a lively
sociable and cheerful man he I1s one
of the most lively menhatmanhat tver
lived and when we have that 0o
ciability and cheerfulness it iiss t ce

spirit of the lord
god delights in a glad heart gpoantangana

cheerful countenance somepeoplesome people
carry faces as long as my leg and that
is about three feet long and they aro
just the biggest hypocrites we have
got in this city
confidence in them 2 yes I1 have

confidence to believe they are the
meanest hypocrites that ever walked
you may go to their houses or
wherever they are and speak about
brigham heber and daniel and they
are ready to give them a dab and hooboo
them down how do you suppose I1
feel about them such persons feel
about me as they do about my bre-
thren all the time I1 will notspeahnot speak
a blessingmessing for them for they aro
damned

iwhatwhat speak against the manroanmoan whomho
holds the keys of life and salvation forlordor
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you and the priesthood of god that
hashasbeenhasteenbeen handedbanded down directly from
him you poor miserable creatures
you are not fit to live there are not
many such characters but they are
those poor miserable sanctimonious
obesonesones you find around

oh brigham dont dont
heber dont for gods sake alitheallailali the
world will be on us damn the world
now that is just as they feel I1
wish therewas a magazinemagazine in you and
we could touch you off you are not
fit to live in hellbellheliheii nor anywhere else
and you ought to be touchedbetoucbed off be-
fore you get anywhere
nowenow I1 do not mean any of you

good folks
42 Bretbrethrenhrenbren be honest andwhenyouand when you
are to work for the public works
work and when you are to work for
beworkmeworkme work when you are to work for
brother hydebyde work and earn your
wagewages and not carry it all off when
youlouyoujouiou go home at night in your bags
as some do at the public works
you have quit it now yourselves but
some of you have set your children at
it stop it you have no business
to touch a nail nor a pin nor a block
twoawo inches long for they are not your
property what is it but stealing
when people come to visit the

work you sit down and spend your
bimltimllinlrvmithwithvithlith anacquaintanceunacquaintanceanan acquaintance that time

33.

&

Y

is nnotot yours if I1 was brother mabin
I1 would not let a man go about those
works without hebe hadbad permission and
then not to hinderhinlerbinder the men from their
labours
I1 have no fault to find with goodgoagow

men
you men that come from england

were you idle there you neiernevernelernever
were permitted to be idle in your own
land they have to go to work at
such a time and work until the time
to stop and go to dinner and so on
this is the way the people workin
the old country except those who
belong to the aristocracy there are
not many of them herebere
I1 belong to the humble and meek

and they willvilllii inheritinherit the earth I1iamlamam
an heir to it with them god help
me to be faithful good kind and
benevolent that is my prayer
let us remember that we will not

be rewarded for that we do not do
but you will be rewarded foribatfor that you
do and nothing more
there are a great many things I1

might talk about god blesblessbiessbiess you
brethren and sisters I1 bless the
pure and good and I1 bless that man
and woman that will go to and dp0 as
they are told and you shall be blessed
with your children after you for ever
and those that do not do it shall go
the other way amenaieamen
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1 did not expect to be 61leatponcalled upon
1 to address you this afternoon but I1
always feel ready to speak of the
things pertaining to the kingdom of
god whenever lamiamlam calieduponcaliecalledcallecaileduponupon
brother rimballsaidkimballsaidKimball saldsaid he would like

to hearbear me say something about
the66tho RIGHTS of 11 mormonism the
rights of 11 mormonism are so varied
and extensive thatitthatisthat it would be very
difficult to speakofspeak of them all in one
discourse we have the right to
live that is mormonism we
have the right to eat and drink and
to pursue that course that we may
thinkahinkachink proper so long as we do not
interfere with other persons hightsrights
we have a right to live free and un
molested and there is19 no law human
or divine that rightfully has a right
if ioujouyou please to interfere withuswith us we
havehavea a right to think and we have a
nightright after wowe have thought to ex
itress our thoughtsanatothoughtthoughtssanitosanatoaniand to write them
and to publish them we possess as
many rights and as much liberty in
relation to this as any other persons
and there is no law human or divine

fr that can rightfullyrightfuly rob us of those liber-
ties or trample upon our rights we
llavehave a right to worship god according
to the dictates of our own conscience
and no man legally in this land has a
right to interfere with us for so doing
weavevve have a right to believe in and
practise as we please in relation to
matrimony we have a right to
choose whether we will have one wife
or twenty and there is no law of the
land that can legally interfere with us

4
neither is there a man that I1 have
metwithmedwithmet with that professed to be a man
atallat allailali that can say that we are acting
illegally we have a right to secure
the favour of god and we have rights
as the citizens of the kingdom of god
we have rights upon earth and we
have rights in heaven we have rights
that affect Uuss and our posterity and
progenitors worlds without end and
they are rights that no man can inter-
fere with we have a right to our
own governor as brother kimball
saysbaysgays we have a righthight to our owownn
judges we have a right to make our
own laws and to regulate our own affairs
these are some of the rights that

belong to us but when you come to
talk about rights they are so various
complicated and extensive that it is
mcultwitboutdifficulty without reflection to enu-
merate them they exist with us
herbandhereandberehere and all around us and they are
rirights that affect us our progenitors
and posterity worlds without end
but in regard to some of the things
with which we are more intimately
connected we have our individual
our social and political rights so far as
existing here as a people is concerned
I1 do not know but that you will think
that I1 am for stielstickinging to myiny text
pretty well however I1 will try as
well as I1 can to do justice to it
if we look at the very foundation

of government we may enquire how
were governments formed who
organized them and whence did they
obtain their power it is a subject
for deep thought and reflereflectioncdoncwon and
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oneihaiione thatt very few have understood
novignoiignor iai3 itA very easaaseasy to definedefinedefinitelydefinitely
the rights of man politically socially
and nationally
now I1 will suppose there was no

government in the world but that
we were thrown right backhackhaekbaek into the
primitive state and that we hadnad to
formaform a government to regulate our-
selves

our-
seseives what would be the position
why the strong man would intrude
upon the weak even as a strong
animal intrudes upon a weaker taking
fronvititsrightsfrowfrom it its nightsrights for that is amaa naturalamaturalturaituralturbi
animal propensity that exists in all
the creatures as well as in man
how was society organized upon

natural principles I1 am not now
speaking about god and his govern-
ment but upon the rights of man
if there were a few bullies in the
land and wawe had to organize the
government anelyanewyanew the people would
combine to protect themselves against0them to protect themselves against0those who hadbadhaibai injured them that
would rob them of their labour of
theircattletheintheir cattlecattie of their grain or of any-
thing

ny
thingtheythey might have
what wouldruidluid be the result of this

course it would be that a combi-
nation would exist that would orga-
nize

o

to protect themselves that the
weak might be protected in his hightsrights
that the feeble might not be trampled
under foot this would bethebe the natural
constructionconstructionandand organization ofofsocietysociety
very well when society became

large aandnd extensive and could not
convene inaimalnain a general assembly to re
prepresentsentpent themselves they would send
their representatives who would com
bine to represent leirtheirthein interests by
delegation or proxy
1vhowouiaahoyho would those individuals rerei

present they would represent the
parties ofioeafi that neighbourhoodneighbour hood of that
state of that country or district of
country that sent them would they
not anawbatandaud what would you think of
tlibsetl6se
usntan menimenkmegmen that were sent ifH they

attempted to ruleruieruid over those whoisentwhol ent
them whwhy youwouldsayyoumouldsay come
back hereberebereyombereyomyou rascals and wewillcewillwe will
send others r we sent you to represent
us and nowndwyowyou are combining to put
your feet upon our necks
thisthishashas been thetho case evereveneversincesince

governments were organized and
hence have arisenarisen governors kings
and emperors they have generally
contrived to get the reins of power
into their own handsbands and through
the cunning of priestcraftpriestdraft and king-
craft they havebave generally managed to
bring the people under their feet and
to trample upon their rights such
has been the case in the nationsnationsofof
europe and asia it is in fact the
history of the world
by what right have any kings ob-

tained theirthein dominidominionsons has it been
fromfromgodgod no has it been from
tbepeoplethetho people no howdidth6ygethow did they get
in possession of their kingdoms
how was france organized T how
england how germany and
how were other states and nations
organized theythep havebavebavebeenbeen organized
because men usurped power brought
intoing subjection other benjmenjmen trampled
under foot their rights and made
slaves of themthemitheml and made them carry
out their laws and do their pleasure
without any peculiar interest in the
things that were done and those men
instead of governing the people ac-
cordingcordingi to the principles of righteous-
ness and truth have generally mademada
yokes andputtliemandputthem ontheiron theirneckstheirnecks and
trampled them inim the austdust so much
so that iain many of the countries of
europe you cannot travel but you
must havehaverhaven a passport and every
little upstart has a hightright&rightnightaright to examine
it and to stop you if hebe likes
you have to ask a rightnight to stop in112

cities andaud theywillthey will prevent youwhenyouthenyou when
they please and not only strangers
but their own ccititiizenazens and there are
many european cities now whereinwhereilwhereyihabifialifia
father was to receivetoreceive his own son into
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his house if hebe hadbadbaahaa been absent with-
out the permission of the police hebe
wouldwouiabebe subject to a heavy fine
it is the governors of the people

that bring them into subjection in
this manner until the peoplepeplepepie think
that kings and priests have rights
and they have no rights until they
think that presidents governors and
kings are the persons who possess
certain inalienable rights andondanaona that no
one has a right to interfere with them
I1 kings presidents and priests com-
bined govern men body and soul
the first fetter them in their bodies
and libeiilberlibertiesties and the latter in their
minds and consciences and the hu-
manxnnfamilyfamily instead of being free are
literally and almost universally in a
state of vassalage
at the time of the reformation

men began to break off their political
fetters and to claim their rights both
politically and religiously many
people talk of that event as a church
concern alone it was as much a
political matter as anything else the
causes that prompted them to take
the stepstheysteps they did were both religious
and political the benefits accruing
only very limited and partial still it
was a resistance to tyranny and op-
pression the kings that sustained
thetha reformers did so merely upon
political grounds and not that they
caredearedforfor their religion I1

what made people come from the
old countries to this land it was
because they were oppressed in engl-
and in germany and in other states
and they fled from that power which
sought to bind chains upon their
necks and why were they deter-
mined to flee from that government
into this country 2 because the mo-
ther country tried to make them sub-
jectjecttoto institutions and laws that they
were unwilling to submit to and be-
cause she wanted to putyokesputyokes upon their
necks then the mother country
sent armed men over gerejherejhere and sought

to enforce theirtfieir armed minionsuponminionsminion suponupon
the people but they would notsubnot sub-
mit to it for it was on that very
account that they hadbad fled from their
mother country
such were thetho feelings of your

fathers and these were the things0they talked about a few years agoago
and on accountofaccount of the encroachmentsencroach ments
of the parent government they took
up the sword and declared that they
would live or die free men
what was that freedom for which

they contended just what I1 baidabaldasaidraidrald a
few minutes ago it was the right to
think the right to speak the right to
act the right to legislate and the
right to worship god accordiaccordingaccordidgDg to thetho
dictates of their own consciences anclandancianel
the right to do their owownn business
without being interfered with
we have come here to tbthisislandlandlanaiana as

citizens of the united states and why
have we come because there were
men who sought to rob of us our rights
and because there was not sufficient
purity and justice in the govern-
ment to protect us in our rights
because magistrates constablesjudgesconstables judgesj udgesgeb
governors presidents and officers
of state either directly or indirectly
drove us or suffered us to be driven
suffered us to be dispossessed of that
which legally belonged to us I1

who aleweareweare we we are men made
in the image of god possessing the
rights of other men we have turned
this desert into a flourishing fieldifield
and the desert has blossomed aithoasthoas the
rose and god has blessed our labours
and whom have we interfered with
have we gone overtoover to the states and
interferedwithinterfered with them have we gone
over to california and interfered with
them have we gone to oregon
havewehavenehave we gone tonewafexioto new mexicamexicd have
we gone to any state andaudaua interfered
with their rights their laws their
immunities or their privileges I1
saywesarwesaysat we have not rf

well then what right has anybody
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ointerferetojhinterfere fwithfaithwithjus5usz oh because

they havebave gotgotthegoethethet power thatisthat is
there is no right to it there is no
legal authority to it there is no more
right to it than there is inalnain a bully
and a blackguard insulting a little
weakveak man because hebe has the power
to do so they have just the same
authority that a large ox has to goad
atsmallas smallsmail one because hebe has the
power
xtheyatheyn they dare not interfere with some
nations as they are doing with us
they dare not interferevithinterfere withvithgithmithkith england
or france for fear of the copsconsconsequencesconsequenconsequentequences
and it is nothing but a principle of
nasty little meanness that would try
to interfere with us and try to make
youyowsousow believe that they are the lords of
creation great godgodl who are they
poor pusillanimous curses that have
not manhood nor gentility enough
about them to be gentlemen they
have just the same right that the
highwaymanhig4wayman has to puthis handsintohandhandshanasintointo
your pockets and take out yourmoney
i achouwhoavho led us here not the chris
tiansof the united states nor their
governors legislators nor presidents
who provided for us 2 did the go-
vernmentvernment of the united states
verily no whobuiltwho builtbulit the houses in
this city wbomadewho made theimprovethe improveimprovess
ments around it and through this
territory did the inhabitants of
theunitedthequnitedthe United states no but they
have done all that lay in their power
to discourage us in every possible
waywaywas who have fed you and clothed
you your own right handsbands your
own energy and industrybyindustry by the bless
ingofindof the almighty
ithentittritThenben by what right and by what
authority in thetbenamename of god and in
thenamethenamaethe name ofeveryoleveryof every principle of hightrightdight
bohonournouri and integrity have they a
right to interfere with us

ab0bobsayoasaysay they the landbelongsland belongs
touslous10 us ah I1 indeed andanaandjandaJ wonder
where you gogottitfromtitit from 1s0b9yegotoh we got
itbyitjibyibby hightrightdightrightloflof treaty with mexico

va

an&wbenceandana whence didaidalddidthetheolemexicansxi&ns obtain
it who treated with those indians
did they paythemmaythempay them for it nonoi 1 but
they are good christians and the
indians are pporsavagespoor savages and whatwhit
right have savages to land where
are their deeds and their right of pos
session will anyanybodybody tell me oh
we took it because we had the power
and the united states tooktoo it from
mexico because they hadbad power
it is just like a lot of boys playing

together andoneandana one of them steals thethotha
others marbles because he bmhasbasbes thathe
power and then another steals them
and calls them his because heisbeishelsbe is a
little more powerful than the other
or when one man meets another and
robs him of what he has then two
more go and take from him whathowhafibewhatso
has stolen from the first one i 1

the simple fact in the case istheyisintheythey
say 11 you are left upon our landlandi
and therefore you must be in subsubibubii
jectionejection to us and we must rule oveoverr
you but even on this principler sciplenciple they
areatare at fault forforwewe if thereheret is any
glory in the conquest sent five hun-
dred men and possess equal rights
with them as american citizens if
iiiin speaking upon this subject once

before I1 showed you that by ithethe
constitution and the very genius of
ourbur government they had no right
to interfere with us J
again on the common principleiofprincipleofprincipleof

justice where did they get their
rights to interinterfereferb with us they
did not bring us here nor cultivate
our farms they did not send usUS
either schoolmasters or priests to
teach us and we are not indebted to
them for anything else I1iwouldlik6would ilkelike
to know what right they had to inter-
fere with us they have not a right
upon religious grounds for they
kicked us outbecauseout because ofourreligiouof our religion
and consequently they have nothing
to do with that it is not because
we have learned any morals of them
forwegotforwefor we got ourmoralssfroifiour moralsmorais from a superior
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source we havebave not learned either
our religion or moralityormorality from them
we have not had them to cultivate
our farms nor to build our houses
they have not done anything for us
in relation to the land I1 will sup-

pose they did steal it which they did
they obtained it because they had
the power and mexico obtained it
upon the same principle the united
states made a quarrel with the latter
nation because they knew they could
bring them into subjection and they
intended to capitulate for california
before they began the quarrel and
they took it upon those grounds but
that is righteousness that is purity
truth and holiness in the eyes of a
corrupt and mighty nation
we have got a little place that

nobody else would live upon and I1
will warrant that if any other people
had been here half of them would
have died the last two years of starva-
tion butbat they cannot let us alone
this is their greatness this their
magnanimity and this is the com-
passion manifested by thethem fatherfatherssofof
our great country of coursewecourcoursesewewe must
feel patriotic we cannot but feel
strongly attached to such a kind
guchsuch a benevolent such a merciful
government as we have gotigot I1 how
can we feel othenotherwisevise 2 they would
take from us the righttolivedightright toliveto live and
then it would beinbelube in their hearts to
sweep us from the face of the earth
but they cannot dolitdo it
there is no right associated with

this matter there is no justice about
it there are old rights and privi-
leges the people used to have and we
havebavehavo ouronrounconr rights in thethei firstifirstfirsts place
we have a god that lives and he will
heiphelphelpushelbusus to take care of them tota main
tain and preserve them then look
at this in inwhicheverwhichever light you please
you cannot change it wearecitizenswearewe are citizens
of the united states and have &rightalright
to the soil if they diddiadladici steal it
tarntain1I1 amarnain ashaashamedmedofof being associated

with such things budwebufwebut we cannot help
ourselves we are aparta partparfrofof thetheptheytheyeoplepeopleeople
and we had to partake of their evil
deeds
when wecamerecame here we cameascambascame as

american citizens and we had just as
much rightdight to be here asanyabanyas any ocherotheroiher
american citizens in the united
states
they have made a religious pretext

to rob us of the right of pre emption
that is because we have more wiveswiles
thanonetoanoneththananoneone this is the course they
havepursuedhave pursued towards us
have they a right to force upon us

judges and send officers under a
military escort the very act says
theyarethemarethey are afraid of something Ilavehavehasellave
they a right to send those men totoptol rule
over us without our having a voicevolcevoicevolce inin
the matter I1 say they have not acae
cording to the laws which exist among
menmendmeni they have notaccordingnotnob according to the
principlesofprinciplesprinciplesofof justice and truth they
have not according to the principleprincipless
upon which this government is estabbestab
lisheddished but tbeywantthey want to rule over us
contrarycontrarylo to the principles of the go
vernmentyvernmentvernmenty and ahyoua&youas you haveexpfessedhave expressed
it you have a right to withstand it
god be thanked there are not as

many sneaks here as there areanarednare in the
old country men behereredaredare think andana
speak
wellweilweli tedithdithesesie arearalarel ourfeelingsour feelings and

some of our rights but I1 will speak
to youyon of other rights for weno have
greater nightsrights thavthatthao I1 have notbyetnobnotnoubYetyet
touched upon
blenedtbalsacramentalcupblessed the sacramental cup
I1 speak of those other things be-

cause they are inalienable rights that
belong to men to us as Amelicanamerican
efticitizenszens to us as citizens of thoworldthetho worldf1
but there are other rights other
grounds upon which we claim thesetheses
rights
the lordtoralora god has spoken in tbthesethebeese

last days helliasheiliashe hushas revealed the falnessfulness
attheottheof the everlasting gospel hebe has
restored that gospel ininallitafulnessaliallail its ifulness
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megMeemeetingsmeesingssings Tichrichnessness power and glory
hebetbeihei hagbaghashassuthasputput us inin possession of the
principleprinciplessofof eternal life and hebe has
established hisbigbis kingdom upon the
earth abdaddand we are the legitimatelecitimate0 heirs
and inheritors of this kingdom he
has established hisbighig priesthood re-
vealedvealedhishis authority his government
and hisbighig laws and the grand reason
wbytherewhy there is union and power here
and nowhere else is because it eman-
atedated4romfrom god
when wowe talk over those other

things we are under a lesser law that
we camanycan any of us keep and that we
have kept we are not rebelling
against the united states neither are
we resisting the constitution of the
united states but it is wicked and
corrupt usurpersusurpers that are oppressing
us and that would take our rights
fromusaromusfrom us
to speak of our rightsriglits as citizens

of the kingdom of god we then speak
of another law we then move in a
more exalteasphereexalted sphere and it is of these
things we have a right to speak
god has established his kingdom

he has rolled back that cloud that has
overspread the moral horizon of the
world hebe has opened the heavens
revealed the fulnessfalness of the everlasting
gospel organized hisbigbis kingdom accord-
ingangioingio0 to the pattern that exists in the
heavens and he has placed certain
heyskeys powers and oracles in our midst
and we are the people of god we are
bisgoternmenthis government the priesthood upon
the earth is the legitimategovernmentlegitimate government
of god whether in the heavens or on
the earth
some people ask what is priest-

hood ianswerI1 answer it is tbelocitithe legiti-
mate ruleruloruie of god whether in the
heavens orononodonon the earth and it is the
only jegitimatepowerlegitimate power tbatbasthat hasbas a right
to rulezupontbaruleruieruleuponupon the earth and when the
willvill of god is done on earth as it is
inthein the heavens no other power will
wehrdehrbearrule4rfrulruieliueliw1

atheniaathenifAThfyhenffhenenifif we look at it in thisibis point

of view we are siandinginstanding in a apeculiarpeculiar
position we are standing hereasthe
representatives of god and the only
true representatives hebe has upontbaupon the
earth for there is not another power
or government upon the earth that
acknowledges god for their ruler or
headbead but this there is not another
why did we come here recamewecamewe came

here because the people drove us and
because the lord would have us113ilstis como
here for it was necessary we should
come into our secret places andbideand hidehidohile
ourselves till the indignation of the
lord be overpast until the lordbaslord has
shaken our enemies by the nape of
the neck as it were until nationsnationnationsandsandsanaandana
empires are overthrown we cametocame to
serve our god to a place where wowe
could moremorefallyfullyfally keep his command-
ments where we could fulfillfulfil hisbigbis be
hestsbests upon the earth this is the
reason why we came here
well then if we are the only peo-

ple that god acknowledges as a nation
have not wearightwebrightwe a arightrightnight to the privileges
which we enjoy who owns the gold
the silver and the cattleuponcattlecattie upon a thou-
sand hillsbills god who then has a
right to appoint rurulerslers none but
him or the man that he appoints
who has ruled thetiietile earth who

has borne sway manalaniianlian who by tho
power of the sword has got possession
of tbthronesrones powers and dominions
and has waded through seas of
blood
you read history and what is it

A history of the depopulation of thotha
nations brought on by the overtoverthrowbrow
of empires and through the tyranny
and ambition of wicked men who
have waded throughseasofthrough sensseas of blood inin
order to possess themselves of that
power which they now enjbenjenjoyoy
if wewegogo to thetho united states and

enquire into their rights VQwe may askasksash
havetheyhavhavehavoetheyotheythey a right to drive back the
indians from time to time and dis-
possesspap0seess them of their rights so
long as tbeypurchasedthey purchased of them it waswaa
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wellvellweilweliveilveli enough but when they forced
them into a swap just as the indianindianss
did with some of tbthee traders back here
andradoandmadoand mademadomaae them trade on their own
terms that is something which they
have no right to do and to use the
language of one of the indian chiefs
they have not left room for us to

spread our blanket have they pur-
chased this territory of them no
noruorbor made any arrangements to do
so0.0 but they have taken possession
of it
what authority has the propPreppresidentident

of the united states or the represen-
tatives of the several states 2 they
have no authority but what the people
give them according to the institutionstheinstitutions
of the united states
what authority had england over

this land before they came here and
tookstook possession none
by what right then do nations and

governments rule generally do
they rule by the grace of god I1
willvill tell you they rule by the power
of the sword
i readmeadbead the history of england
france germany spain portugal
and other nations and you will find
they obtain their authority by their
gwordsewordsewards and then when they have
obtained they go to work and sanctify
it they appoint and anoint kings by
the grace of god and throughtbrougl the
agency of their priests that is the
way they get their authority and that
is all the authority they have
when the pope was going to put

the crown upon the head of napoleon
he said 11 here let me put that on I1
won it myself but they generally
wantavant the priests to put it on
you may go into any court in the

world and say I1 I1 thus saith the lord
andana they will kick you out try it
and see

voices 11 you have tried it
no man can go and say 11 thus

saitheaithsalthgaith the lord amongst them for
they would put a strait jacket on

him if hebe was a respectrespectableableabloabie man ifir
hebe was not they would hickkiokklok him out
such is the feeling of the people and
the condition of the world and yet
they profess to worship god that rules
on high
where does god rule on earth

Is he listened to in any nation Is
there any that will acknowledge him
and his authority I1 willtellwillnellwill tellteilteli you
the nearest that I1 ever saw of it it
was nicholas of russia hebe was an
autocrat you know some years ago
when they hadbadhae thoth cboleraverycholera teryvery badbalbagibasl
there a feeling prevailed among the
inhabitantsinbabitants that the wells hadbadhalhll been
poisoned a mob arose and they were
going to kill many but nicholas went
inin amongst them and said 11 mybly
children this is not BOso this is the
hand of god let us fall on our
kneesknoes and acknowledge our sins and
ask him to forgive nsus
that is the nearest to acknowledacknowledg-

ing god that I1 have beard of adionganiongamong
the nations but as to their authority
it is not there their emperors and
rulers have been the most beastly in
their conduct and oppressive in their
acts of any otherther nations that rule
under heaven
now where can you find a nation

that acknowledges god they are
very religious why the queen of
englandT is said to be 11 defender of the
faith then it is not the faith of
the church of america it is not the
faith of the church of france nor of
germany nor anywhere else except
the church of england where did
she get her right from she is the
descendant of a line of kings
henry the eighth some time since

wrote a book against the protestants
and the pope gave him the title of
11 defender of the faith which faith
he afterwards sought to destroy re-
belled against the pope and started
the reformation because the pope
would not allow him to divorce his
wife hence the protestant kings
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undandunanna queens of england have stolen
the roman catholic tititletitietletie to rule or
defend the faith of the protestants by
kings and queens whom they now
anoint
how do they anoint them they

anoint them by their bishops who
declare them to be kings and queens
by the grace of god go back how-
everbverjtoto their origin and you will find
that their kingdolskingdomskingkingdomsdolsdoks were first ob
tainedbained by the sword they stole their
kingdomskingdo ins and power and then got
priests to sanctify the theft
go back in england to the time of

william the conqueror and you will
find that hebe was a usurper hebe was a
norman andaand a wholesale robber and
then when he had subdued the anglo
saxons tbeprieststhe priests turned round and
anointed him king by the grace of
god that is a fair example of the
other european nations and is all the
authority that any of them had
matwhat is the government of the

united states it does not profess
anyreligionany religionc there is no religion
nor priesthood connected with it na-
tionallytionally only they allow or profess to
allow everybody to worship god ac-
cording to the dictates of their own
consciences but nationally they are Aa
nation of infidels they have no na-
tional creed no national religious in-
stitutions and hence the absurdity of
interfering with us when forsooth they
have none themselves and they do
notmot want that we should have any

10ro they seek to acknowledge god
in their acts or is there any other
nationmationmatlon that profess to acknowledge
god there are the mahomedans21ahomedansMahomedans
they hadbad a prophet and professed to
vdgovernedtoVd governed by him there is some
talkwktaik about his being0 a false one hebe
lilliimightghtaht have been or hebe might have i

teetma true one for aught I1 know I1
leatleailelveleave them in the hands of god
mjmahomedansthemahomedans have a certain

falthfaith arzror 1professionrofessionrofes sionslon which is spoken of
iwtheoinithekorankoran or alkoran they

tf

however like the rest obtained their
nationality by the sword we cannot
find a nation upon the earth that has
obtained its dominion or power to
rule from god if there is any
people except this people I1 know
them not j
the lord has said 11 if ye observe

my law ye have no need to break thetho
law of the land weve have not broken
the law of the land and we do not
mean to although hebe has revealed to
us his will and given us certain pri-
vileges and immunities that he never
gave to any other people still we
have not broken the law and there is
not another people who maintain the
laws of the united states as faithfully
as this people do J

why they are in stostormrm and trouble
every way in the united states and
here is the most perfect peace and the
best morality that can be found in the
world by a thousandfoldthousand fold yes it is
a thousandfoldthousand fold better than I1 have
seen in any part of the earth where I1
have been there is not a place that
can compare with it and nothing but
the very devil himself could inspire
the hearts of the children of men- to
make war against such a people as
this
wbatareweenwhat are we engagedagedinabedinin 117111111eareweearoeareare

engaged in building up the kingdom
of god and many of you have been
ordained by the revelations of the al
mighty to holdboldhoidhola the power and autho-
rity of the holy priesthood besides
this you have been ordordainedalnea kingskinashinos0 and
queens and priests and priestesses to
your lord you have been put in
possession of principles that all thethoaheabeabo
kings potentates and powers upon
the earth are entirely ignorant of
they do not understand it but you
have received this from the handsbands of
god
the kingdom is put upon the

shoulders of president young andana
this people to carry it out and by
whom by the lord god by him
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whowiiowilo holds dominion throughout the
universeuniverso11 niverseverso by him whocreated all by
the word of his power by himbim wbwho
baidbaldsaid let there be light and there
was light by him whogorgoi spake and
the worlds rolled into existence by
him you received rights that are not
of this world rights that flow from
theahe great EloeioeioheimelobeimEIoheimbeimheimhelm
what are we going to do then

we are going to establish the kingdom
of god upon the earth this is our
privilege our right if you please
but I1 consider it a high privilege the
greatest boon that can be bestowed
upon mortals on the earth to be the
representatives of god let me say
another thing the people of the
earth their legislators their princes
their kings and their emperors if
they ever get salvation have got
to have it through us if they obtain
a celestialacelestial kingdom they have got to
go through the door that god has
appointed and there is no other way
for it
what are we doing here we are

here to stand up in defence of our
individual rights to stand up for our
farms our families and our property
if it be necessary property I1 why
great conscience I11 it is just like the
chaff and straw and I1 was glad to see
when the vote was takenlbattaken that if it was
necessary to bumburn every house and all
our property every hand went right
up for it I1 waswag glad to see you
appreciate these things
would we fight for these things

just so farasfar as I11 am concerned they
might take what I1 have got andhorandgorand go
to gibraltar with it or to halifax

7

and I1 would say you poor mimiserablesemble
corrupt creatures take it
I1 but this is notallnatallnot allailali the lordbasllord baslhasbashasl
put us into a place where we cannot
dodge if we wish we have asked
for the blessing of his kingdom and
he has poured out blessings upon us
and there is no backing out god hasbs
rolled his kingdom upon our should

ers iindlmowand now I1 ask as a poet didau
some years ago

11 shall we for fear of feeble man
the spirits course in us resnesrestrainmrilntriln

shall we for fear of those miserable
curses barter away eternal lives
sballweshallSbalshalshailwewe set at naught those principles
that god has imparted to us shall
we exchangeex hangebange the pearl of great price
the riches of eternity for thetbeabe dirtairt and
filth that the gentiles wallow in I1
know we do not feel like it
brother kimball says we have to

stand up to what we say and the
lord willwilwllwilbridgewilbridgbringbriDg us to it and I1 will tell
you what I1 heardbeardbeara joseph say years ago0he said if god hadfiadhaablad knoknownwn any other
way that he could have tried abraharifabrahanfabrahanoAbraharifhanfhauf
better than he did hebe would have put
it upon him and hebe will try us to
see whether we will be faithful to the
great and high calling that he has put
upon us
what arewealeweare we doing god has seen

proper to toestablisliestablish bishis kingdom upon
the earth and herebere isis that kingdom
that stone which has been cut out of
the mountain without hanashandsbandsbanas and it
is rolling forth to fill the whole earth
A great charge is committed to us

as a people it is for us to walk uptoulto
the rackrachrathrachresistresist the powers of darkness
and bear off the kingdom of god that
the powers of darkness maybe rolled
back withallwith ailallali their forces
we are placed in this position to

see if we will let the kingdom of god
i betheibe trampled underfootunder foot of men itisit is
not a little thing but it is one that
Iss associated with our progenitors and
posterity aseterrialaseas terrialeternal beings havingtohavingbavinghavingtonto
do withthepastwith the ikastipast the presentpregentdregent and the
futfatfutureti re
the little stone was to smite the

image0 on thethoithe toes and 1I would
not be sursurprisedprisedirised if thertheretherewastherevasewaswas to be a
monstrous kicking particularly as
brother kimball says if there should
be anycornsany corns on the toes
it is notwliethernot whether we can storstoystopherestoyherestopherdstopherehere
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anandana eaeattAndtanaand drink and say poor
PUpussyssyassy aandnd putoffput ofeoff the evil day itisnotit is not
asan evil day it is a day of rejoicing
a dayofdakofday of bursting off the fetters from
us itif is adaya day when every son and
daughter of god ought to sing ho-
sannah to the god of israelisraeliI1 we
Anow we used to sing sometimes
wewellweilweli11 bbursturst off all our fetters and break
the gentile yokejoke

for16ngforfon longiong it hashag beset us but now it shall
bebrokelebrokebe broke

kbNO momorereshallshallshailshali jacob bow his neck hence-
forthforthheforthiehe shall be free

injn upper california
0011 thats the land for meine ic

s

nveusedwe useeused tosingcosingto gingsing that years ago
ari&weand we can sidgitsingsidgie it now but we have
gottogot to do it yes it is yankee doodle
do it
wellvellweilweli what are we doing we are

laying the foundation for salvation for
ourselves for our progenitors for our
children and our posterity after us
from generation to generation the
foundation of liberty whereby the
bond that has been on the neck of the
nations shall beburstbehurstbe burst asunder for it
is here that liberty shall spring from
here is a nucleus a band of bre-

thren inspired from on high having
the oracles of god in their midst the
only people that are taught by the
revelations of god here is the place
where the standard is to be erected
to all nations
we were talking some time ago

about our rights these are our duties
we have gotgat through with our rights
there is an old motto that they have
got very conspicuously in england
it is this england expects every
manmianmlanmiau to do his duty
what is a mans duty here it is

obedience to the oracles of god that
are itiourin our midst and so long as we
keep the commandments of god we
need not fear any evil for the lord
will be with us in time and in eternity
but says one 11 1I have got a son

whoahaswhobasrhobasU i1 goneeonecone out upon the plains4

and perhaps the soldiers will killlull
him letthemkillbimlet them kill him president
kimball there can be more made1madeamademaie
I1 suppqsetheresuppose there can 4

did you ever know your sons werdwerewerewero
in possession of eternal life and that
this is only a probation or a space
between time and eternity we exext
isted before in eternity that was and
we shall exist in eternity that is to
come and the question only is whe-
ther it isJs bettertobetter to die withthewith the har-
ness

bar-
ness on or to be found a poor miser-
able coward
all that I1 said to my son joseph

after blessing him before hebe went out
was joseph do not be found withawith a
holebolehoie in your back I1 do notwannotmannotwantt
any cowardice any tremblingstrembl ings or
feelings of that kind T

what of our friends that havebave gone
behind the vail are they dead no
they live and they move in a more
exalted sphere did they fight for
the kingdom of god when here 2 yes
they did are they battling for it
now yes and the time is approach-
ing when the wicked nations havebavebase to
be destroyed and the time is near
when every creature is to be heardbeard
saying 11 honour and power and
might and majesty and dominion
be ascribed to him thatsitteththat sitteth upon
the throne and to the lamb for ever
and ever
we have got to bring this about

whether we do it in this world or that
which is to come I1 have seen the
time I1 could have died as easily as toto
have turned my handbandhani over but I1 did
not feel like it
president H 0 kimball 11 you

did not have time
supposing I1 live I1 have got a work

to do and if I1 die I1 shall still be
engaged in the cause of zion why
great conscience what difference does
it make they can only killhill the
body and do not we know that we
have an interest beyond the grave
that we have drunk of that fountain
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which springs up into eternal lives
then what difference does it make
these are my feelings if it is forlifeilfelifeilfeiloe let it be for life and if it is for

death let it be for death that the
spirit may move in a moremoro exalted
sphere and then all is well with us
iflf we live we live to god and if we
die we die to god and we are gods
any way
we have friends gone behind the

vail there are joseph hyrum
willardvillard jedediah and many of our
friends that are there and they have
been movingmovina and acting there for
years and if any of us are called to
go it is all right there is a priesthood
there to regulate things as well as
here and if we have to go there we
might as well go by a ball as by a
fever or any other distressing diseasedisea&
1wantawantI1 want to go with the harness on
and if others go a little begorebefore us
does it make atiy4ifferenceauyany difference do not
you know the 61dapostleoldoid apostle said they
without us cannot be made perfect
could they attend to these ordinances
that are being attended to here on
earth while they aroare there no they
cannot can you do what they are
doing no you cannot but when
you get there you can
when in the old country you were

striving to get here many of you had
friends here and when you came
they would say I1 am glad to see
you brother william and sister jane
or maryalaryuary or elizabeth now when
a person dies you say 1I am glad to

see you go but still I1 am sorry that
you are going
I1 remember saying so to uncle john

smith when I1 wentvent to seebieseebimsee him I1
felt that his time was come and 1I said
I1 am glad you are going but still 1I

am sorry to part with you and said
I1 hope you will carry my respects to
our friends behind the vail hasala
I1 will
we have angels that are ministers

of salvation we have joseph hyrum
willard Jedjedediahedlahediab and lots of othersotberg
that are engaged in rolling on the
work of the lord in the upper worlds
what if thetheyy want any of us why
let us go oldmenolamenoldoid men or young men
what if we are called by a ball ordieordleoraieor dieaiaala
by a fever what difference does it
make
what I1 are we allalfailali ggoingoing0 to die to-gether god has designed and said

he would establish his kingdom upon
the earth and that the devil shall not
reign for ever buthebut he whose right0 it
is shall come and take the kingdom
and possess it for ever and ever
now brotherbrigbarnbrother brigham hassaidallhassahas saidall

is right and hebe is the representative
of the almighty upon the earth and
it is for us to stand by him andobeyand obey
him and behe says 11 rejoice andliveand live
your religion and all shall bewellbe wellmellweilweli
Is not that the voice of godgoa it is
shall we not listen to it yes aandanand
we will maintain our rights as citizencitizenst st
of the united states
I1 pray that god mayblessmay biessbless you iiaa

the name of jesus christ amen
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telove&beloved bretbrethrenhrenbren and sisters
being about to departdepart from this terri
tory and from the 11 home mission to
which I1 maswaawaswab appointed among youyouk
and to journey to the states on a
missionmission I1 rise to express my feelings
and my faith and to leave my testi-
mony with you
there areare some JI1 presume in this

congregation who personally have
been strangersstrancersstranstrangerscers to me and who havebave
notmot heard my testimony I1 have been
acquainted in this church and con-
nected with it from the first year of
its organization in the wildernwildernessess of
western new york it was organized
on the othday6thath day of april 1830 and I1
was baptisedbap0sbaptizedbapisbaptisedcd into it about the ist of
bethothe september following
when I1 first became a membermember of

this Chuchurchrehreb one small room could
havebavebavohavo concontainedtaintalutainedalledalledailal the members there
thenoenwen were in the world and that too
without being crowded for at times I1
prepresumesumpsumy thereweretber&werethere were not fifty
thephewherhe firstthingstibingfirstfir thing that attracted my

attention towards this workwaysworkwasworworkkwaswas the
bookboolibholi of mormonkormonmormon I1 bahappenedppenedopened to see
a cip1 of it some man nearly a
stranger to it and not particularly a
believer initanit happenedhappened to get holdhoidholclofof
an copy bejadebemadehe mademado mention of it to me
and gavegavoaavo me the privilege of coming
to hibobibohis houseuse andanaaudnudaua reading it this
wagwasvlastsas ataat a piaceplaceaiace about a days journey
from the iesidenceofresidence of joseph smith
the voprophetphet aandndhishis father and while
I1I1 was returning to theoe work of my
miuniuminministryastristry for luas1uawiwasquaw1 wasgas thentbenaben travellingttavellingvellingtratTa
ankipyanolandlandlpreachingpreachingeachin benbedbeing01 connected with

1 a society of people sometimes called
campbellitesdampbellitesdampbellcampbellcampbeliCampbel litesites or reformed baptistbaptistss
I1 had diligently searched the scrip-

tures and prayed to god to open my
mindmw that I1 might understand theiiitthem
and hebe baahadbadhaa poured hisbis spirltindSpirlspiritspirithudtindaudand
understanding into my heartbeao so that
I1 did understand the sescripturesrip tures inin a
good degreedegre the letter of the gospel
its forms and first principles in thetheirir
truth asau theythe are rittenwrittensy in thethrbiblebiblebibie
these thingstbidgs were opened tomypindtomyto my mindpind t

but the power i the gifts and the
authority of the gospel I1 knewwerehnpwwereknew werewero
lacking andabdabaana did really expect that
they would behe restored because I1
knew that the tbthingsings that were pre-
dicted could never be fulfilled until
that powerpowert and that authority were
restored I1 also hadbad an understand-
inginoinn of the literal fulfillmentfulfilment of thothe
prophecies in the bible soED that 1I
really did believe in andpdaudandhopesandhopehope fcrbcr the
literal restoration of israel the cutacut
ting off of wiqkednesswickedness the second
coming of the lordlora jesus christ and
the triumph of his kingdomg on tbthetho
earth allaliail this JI1 was looking for
and the Sspiritpirit seemed to wwhisperhisper to
my mind that I1 should see it injq wyt
day
under these circumstances I1 wawasS

travelltraveiltravellingtravellhigtravellinghaghigoatoltto0riirilimpartmparttbethe light which 1I
bad to others and while doing this
I1 found a I1I1 before ptstatedatea the136thetho bookok
ofmormonof mormon I1 read it carefully andAD a
diligently agreatagrestj gre4 sharesbare

1
of it without

knowing thatthatthethe priespriesthoodthoodchood badhad
been restored without ever havinghayinghayagymg
heard of anything calledgalea mormon

vol V
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ismirmism or having any idea of such a
church anapeopleandana people
there were the witnesses and their

testimony to the bookhook to its transla-
tion anatoabatoandana to the ministration of angels
and there was the testimony of the
translator but I1 had not seen them
I1 had not heard of them and hehencencenee
thadI lladtiad no ideaofidea of their organization or
of their priesthood all I1 knew
about the matter was what as a stran-
gerger I1 could gather from the book
butasbut as I1 read I1 was convinced that
it was true and the spirit of the
lord came upon me while I1 read and
enlightened my mind convinced my
judgment and rivettedrivetted the truth upon
my understanding so that I1 knew
that the book was true just as well as
a man knows the daylight from the
dark night or any other thing that
sanfansaucan bee implanted in his understand-ing I1 did not know it by any audible
toibefromvoicevolcetoice from heaven by any ministra-
tion of an angel by any open vision
but I1 knew it by thetho spirit of
understanding in myraynayniy heart by the
light that was in me I1 knew it was
true because it was light and hadbad
comecoma in fulfillmentfulfilment of the scriptures
and I1 bore testimony of its truth to
the neighbours that came in during
the first day that I1 sat reading it at
the housebouse of an old baptist deacon
named hamblin
this same spirit led mome to enquire

after and search out the translator
joseph smith and I1 travelled onlookonlooton foot
during the whole of a very hot day in
august blistering my feet in order
to go where I1 heard he lived and at
hialitnightnialit I1 arrived in the neighbourhoodneighbourhood
of the little village of manchester
then in ontario county new york
on the way I1 overtook a man driving
someiome cows and enquiredenquirea for joseph
smith the finder and translator of
the book of mormon he told me
that he lived away off something
more thanibanihan an hundred mmilesileslieslieb from
there in the state of pennsylvania

I1 then enquired for the eatherfatheredther of the
prophetanaheprophet and he pointed to the house
but said that the old gentleman hadhaa
gone a journey to some distant placeplampiamplag
after awhile in conversation the
man told me that his name was hyrum
smith anathatanathanand that helashewashe wasvas a brotherbrotherto to
the prophet joseph this was the
first latter day saint that I1 had ever
seen
he invited me to his home where I1

saw mother smith and hyrum smithssmitha
wife and sister rockwell the mother
of orin porter rockwell we sat up
talking nearly all night for I1 had not
much spare time having two appoint-
ments out and a long days journey
for a man to walk I1 hadbad to return
the next morning and we conversed
during most of the night without
being either sleep or weary
dudingduringdaring that conversation I1 learned

something of the rights of the church
its organization the restoration of
the priesthood and many important
truths I1 felt to go back and fill thethatho
two appointments given out and that
closed my ministry as I1 felt that I1
hadbadbaahaa no authority and that I1 would go
back andanaaudaulaua obey the priesthood which
was again upon the earth
I1 attended to my appointments

and was bacbackk again the next morning
to brother hyrumshyramshyrumsarums he mademide me a
present of tthehe book of mormonof31ormob and
I1 felt richer in the possession of that
book or the knowledge contained in
it than I1 would could I1 have hadbad a
warantee deed of all the farms and
buildings in that country and it was
one of the finest regions in the world
I1 walked awhile and thebsatthentheb sat down
and read awhile for it was not my
mind to read the book through at
once I1 would read and then read
the same portion over again agathenahathenandaudaua then
walk on I1 was filled with joy and
gladness my spirit was made rich
and I1 was made to realize almost as
vividly as if I1 hadbadhaabaa seen it myself that
the lord jesus christ diddiailiiidild appear inid
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hisis own proper person inin his resur-
rected body and minister to thetho peo-
plepie in america in ancient times he
ladiadtiadniad surely risen from the dead and
ascended into heaven and did come
down on thothe american continent in
thelandthe land bountiful on the northern
part of south america and did minis-
ter to the remnants of joseph called
the nephitesNephites and did show his resur-
rected body unto them
they did handle him see him and

examine the wounds that were pierced
in his handsbands his side and his feet
and they batbeatheinbathed them with their tears
and kissed them and thousands of
them did bear record of these facts
he did deliver to them his6oqelhis gospel in
its fulnessfalness and plainness in the pre-
sence of thousands and did command
them to write it in a book and hebe
ipromised that that book should come
to light in latter days in time for the
great restoration of all israel and the
fulfillmentfulfilmentfulfilment of the proppropheciespropbeciheclbeci es relating
to the great work of the last days
I1 was made to realize this and to

bring it home to my faith my senses
bandand my knowledge with a warmth
love and assurance that I1 could
scarcely contain for I1 had either
studied and seen him inmy reflections
or I1 hadbad heard hisvoicohishib voice whispering to
ipeimeimome dodoudoyoudo you not think that I1 rejoice
As before stated I1 fulfilled my

two appointments crowds heardbeardbeara me
and were interested and solicited me
to make more appointments I1 told
them that I1 would not that I1 hadbadhalbaahaa a
duty to perform for myself I1 bid
them farewell anareturnedanaand returned to hyrum
smith who took me to a place about
twentyfivetwenty five miles off in seneca county
new york he there introduced me
lo10 the three witnesses whose names
appeara at the beginning of the book
of mormon also to the eightwitnesses
J coconversed with oliver cowdery one
of the three witnesses and on the
inextthexttheat dadayY we repaired to seneca lake
abereaherenfstfswhere iwasI1 wagwas b3ptisedbaptisedbaptizedbapti sed by oliver cow

derylerar7 then the second apostle in this
Cchurch and a man who had receivedieceived
the ministration of an angel as yoayouyom
can learn hyby reading his testimony
after being baptisedbaptizedbaptised I1 was con-

firmed in a little meeting during the
same day was full of the holy ghost
and was ordained an elder this
transpired on the ist dayofdakofday of septem-
ber 1830 and from that day to this
I1 have endeavoured to magnify my
calling and to honour the priesthood
which god has given me by testifying
to both small and great of the things
that he has revealed in these lalastst
days t
I1 have testified and do still testify

of the truth of the book of mormon
that it is an inspired record the his-
tory of a branch of the house of israelisraet
that live in america that it does
contain the fulnessfalness of the gospel as
revealed to them by a crucified and
risen redeemer and that wherever
it goes and its light is permitted to
shine the spirit of the lord will bear
testimony of its truth to every honest
heart in all the world wherever
that book is candidly perused the
spirit will bear record of its truth
and I1 bear this testimony this daday
that joseph smith was and is a pro-
phet seer and revelator a6ap6stlqan apostle
holding the keys of this last dispbispdispen-
sation

en
and of the kingdom of god

under peter james and john andandl
not only that he was a prophet and
apostle of jesus christ and lived and
died one but that he now lives in the
spirit world and holds those same
keys to usward and to this whole
generation also that he will holdboldbolethoid
those keys to all eternity and no
power in heaven or on the earth willwiliwiil
ever take them from him for hebe will
continue holding those keys through
all eternity and will stand yes again
inin the flesh upon this earth as the
head of thetho latter day saints under
jesus christ and under peter jamesjamefames
andanajobnjohnjoha hebe will hold thothe fqykeyskqykoys talql
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judge the tengengeneration6atioh toa6mto whom be iwass
sent andend will judge my brethren that
presipreslpresideoverpresidedeoverover me and will judge0 me
together with the apostles ordained by
the word of the lord through0 him
and under his administration
when this is done those apostles

will judge this generation and the
latter day saints and they willjudgewill judge
them with that judgment whichmich jesus
christ will give unto them and they
will11 have the same spirit and the
simesamesame mind as jesus christ and their
judgment will be his judgment for
they will be one
some of my brethren feel once in

awhileawbile as though we were but men
which isis true and at times we are
forgetful and especially myself some-
times men will come up and say
4 whwhy do you not remember me
brotherbrotherprattpratt no I1 do not par-
ticularlyticul arly though your countenance
16oksfamiliarlooks familiar what do you not
remember me iwasI1 was along with you
at such a place it is strange that you
annotcnnotcannot remember me at such
times you may think how will brother
palleparlepalieparleyy with his brethren sit in judg-
ment upon us when he forgets some
things and cannot remember what we
have done to himbim I1 expect by the
power of the resurrection anandd the
quickening power of the celestial
glory that my memory will be per-
fectedfactfictej and that I1 willVilliiilii be able to
remember all the acts duties and
doingsd6ings ofot my own life I1 will also
memberrememberrd most correctly and per-
fectly every act of benevolence that
has ever been done to me in the name
of the lord and because of my call-
ing and I1 will remenrememberaber2ber most per-
fectly

er
every neglect and slighting by

those to whom I1 have been sent1senta
1 I will be able to say to a justlist per-

son 11 well done good and faitfaltfaithfulperiperlafuhfu
servant for you did do good so and
so to me or my brethren therefore
enter into ihejoythe joy of your lord I1
will kaiso1010 bbee ableabieabletoablerto40 saysajbaybaj totootprsothers

V

dipdepartart from inelneme for I1 was an
hungered and yeyo did nothot feed me I1
was naked and ye clothed me not I11
was sick or in prison or in a ststraitMit
and ye helped me not I1 had a mismlsmis-
sionslon to perform and ye took no in-
terest in it
so it will bobe with brother joseph

or brother brigham or any of the
apostles or elders that holdboldhoidholi a portion
of the keys of the priesthood to thisthig
generation if they hold them faith-
fully they will be able to remerememberhiberniber
and understand all their own doings
and all the acts of tulstuisunis generation to
whom they are sent and they will
judge them in the name of jesus
christ we will be judged by brother
joseph and hebe will be judged by
peter james and john and theirthein
associates brother bricBrigbrighamhambam who
now presides over usovillus will holdboldhoidhola the
keys under brother joseph and hebe
and his brethren who hold the keys
with him or under his direction will
judge the people for they will holdhoidhola
those keys to all eternity worlds
without end by those keys they
will have to judge0 this generation
and peter james and john will hold
the keys to preside oteroverover andaridannaaunaanaaua judge
and direct brother joseph to all eter-
nity and jesus christ will hold the
kkeysYs over them and over us linderunder
his father to whom be all the glory
this is my testimony and in obe-
diencediedleace6ce to these keys if god will open
my way and spare my life I1 will con-
tinue to act
I1 am now about to start to the

states to preach tlletilether gospel of jesus
christ and bear testimony of those
thingstbings which I1 most assuredly do
knowkno v for this is my calling I1 hayahavebayahavohata
desired after travelling for twentyfivetwenty wivofivefiva
or twenty sixbix Yyearsears mmostlyostly abroad to
stay at homebomehomo and minister among thothe
people of god andtakeandrakeandaudani take care of my
family but gods will be donedoneiancland
not mineiinoiin6 if it is theibe willivillulii of godgid
thatibaihat fI1 should SPspendspenied my days in pro
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claiciclaimiclclaimingalmiaimialwinilncrngi this gospel and bearing
ttestimonyestimony of these thinthingsulag I1 shall
think myself bhighly privileged and
honouredbonouiedhonoured and when the spirit of
gadisg6disgod is upon me I1 think it matters
but very little what I1 suffer what I1
ssacrificeacrifice whether I1 secureecure the honour
or disboarshodishonourdisbonourhonourdisaisals nour of men or where I1 die
if it so be that I1 can keep the faith
nightfight the good fight and finish my
course with joy
I1 have all eternity before me in

whichvh1ch to enjoy myself and though I1
am a stranger and a pilgrim on this
earth and whether I1 be richorcichorrich or poor
or live longjopaiongfonafono or short I1 shall yet plant
gardens and eat the fruit of them
plant vineyards and drink the wine
thereof build houses and inhabit
them and as one of the elect of
god shall long enjoy the works of
my hands all this shallshalishail I1 do
a4oughyothough wormsrms eat the body that I1 now
have
there are many who considertbeconsider the

times to be hardbard and the sufferings
to be endured so great that they feel
to withdraw from this people some
say theyfiey have no faith in the book of
mormon A word for those I1 do
not believe that they have read that
book or if they have I1 do not believe
that they have read it bhumbly atten-
tively prayerfully and under a good
influence I1 do not think they were
coucountedntedanted honest or that they had a
hearttbathearttheart thatbathat had place for the spispiritfnit of
goddod if they were at all acquainted
with that influence or hadbadbaahaa it in them
they would not only believe it but
theyaeyoey would know that it was true
they would not only know and ac
knowledgeiknowledgo1nowledge it by the holy ghost but
ahey would know it naturally just as
weknwehnfeknve knowow that a man is a prophet
whenuntant&nt the thing which he predicts
comes to pass
igentaigentygilgit t sixsimsix years ago that book was

s publibublipubljiedi in english and within
those 0teearstjearseiars have been progressively
ffulfilledU106djnanymany plain and definite pre

dictions that are therein recorrecordeddedi in-
somuch

q
that a professed infidel one

who hadbad not before believed in jesus
christ nor in the bible may easileasily
comprehend that the things predicted
in thothe book of mormonmormon many of
them have demonstrated themselves
by their plain literal simple fulfillfulfil
ment I1 will mention one thing
among a thousand when that book
was printed in english an ancient
prophecy in it stated that it should
come to the knowledge of the gentiles
in the latter day at a time when the
blood of the saints would cry from
the ground because of secret murders
and the works of darkness and wicked
combinations andanaaudaul not only thathe
blood of saints but the blood of bhus-
bands

us
and fathers should cry from the

ground for vengeance on the workers
of iniquity and the criesprieserlesories of widows
and orphans would come up before
god against those that committed
those crimes
when that book was translated by

joseph smith and published in engl-
ish we were living in a constitutional
government the laws of which gua-
ranteed liberty of conscience to every
man in his religious belief it was
at a time when no man hadbadbaahaa beebeeni
seriously injured because of his belief
and it was as incredible and unlocked
for that a saint would be slain for hisbighig
religion as that the government
would be broken up and nobody be-
lieved that it would be broken up for
the principles of truth hadbad ruled
guaguaranteeingranteeing0 liberty and protection
to all parties kono man hadbad been per-
secuted to death for his religion under
the effectual working of that constitu-
tion hence I1 want those personpersonss
who have not faith in the book of
mormon to tell howbow joseph smith
could think of such things and if the
ancient prophet did not foretell those
things joseph smith did
how camecame hebe to tell that the people

of hisliisilisills fathers house would butiersutlersufferbufler
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or thatihat husbands and fathers widows
and orphans would send up their cry
for vengeance on the wicked of our
day you that do not believe in the
book of mormon I1 want you should
account for that prediction it is
plain and simple I1 read it in 1830
ayaapaand no man hadbad then suffered a
violent death for his religion in this
generation in our nation
now then imagineimagineyourselvesyourselves living

in the united states twenty eight
ayears1yearsyears ago and causing to be printed
kuchluchsuch a production as the book of
21mormonjormonnormondormon and I1 want to know how you
would know of any such thing as is
there predicted I1 say there was no
probability that it would be fulfilled
but yet I1 say that it has been very
remarkably fulfilled BOso that every
public minister and officer knows that
it has been fulfilled and that the
union is trembling and being threat-
enedened and our right to law and protec-
tion being questioned
the blood of innocence cries for

vengeance because its enemies have
notmot administered justice they have
notmot carried out the constitutional
guarantees but have suffered innocent
blood to flow they have not ad-
ministered justice nor law in the case
but have allowed wholesale murderers
torun at large in missouri and illi-
nois and many of the people anandd of
their rulers have consented to the
Eheddingsheddingsheading of that innocent blood and
the result is that the cries of widows
andrandcand orphans ascend to god I1 wish
those who do not believe the book
of mormon to tell me by what power
or foreknowledge that prediction was
published in 1830
I1 used to read an epistle which

stated that if the gentiles should
reject the fulnessfalness of the gospel con-
tained in the book of mormon and
become filled with all manner of ini-
quity and murders priestepriestcraftraft whore
doms and lying the lord would
take the fulnessfalness of his gospel from

among them and send it into the
midst of the remnant of israel
what have we been doing these
ten years past ten years awoagoago0
a good portion of this people
lived in the old settled states and
they were in BOso many places that a
man had to dodge or hidebidehiieblae up some-
where to keep from hearing the ful
ness of the gospel it was preached
in their cities at their capital in their
villages in town and in country in
the groves and in their courthousescourt houses
and thousands upon thousands in the
united states flocked to hear the
fulnessfalness of the gospel which was
preached everywhere
how is it now with the excep-

tion of a few who are on missions or
business there a man might travel
from maine to louisiana and scarcely
have a chance to hearbear the fulnessfalness
of the gospel and if he wished
to hear the gospel hebe would have
to comecoinecolne here thus we see the
literal fulfillmentfulfilment of that prediction
I1 read it in 1830 and used to wonder
how it would be fulfilled but not-
withstanding the jealousy that existed
in the united states in regard to this
people the book of mormon was so
common and preached so extensively
that some of them right in their
wickedness herod like happened to
discover the prediction in regard to
the fulnessfalness of the gospels coming to
the remnants of joseph and happened
to understand it in part
so herod in his wickedness when

he heard of the rejoicing of the jews
and that their messiah was bornborabormbomm when
the wise men read the prophecies to
him believed those prophecies and
tried to bindenhinderbinderhinden their fulfillmentfulfilment for
that purpose hebe issued an order to
murder all the young children of beth-
lehem of two years old and under
he must have believed the prophecy
or hebe would never have undertaken to
hinderbinder its fulfillmentfulfilment
in like manner the people in the
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unitedunitedstategstates wereafraidwere afraid that mor113for

monismmonism was true and in their sins
they partly believed it whwhereforeereforeprefore the
proclamations for murders and for
banishment for mobbingsdobbingsmobbings and planpluapian
deringsdemingsderings with a view to hinder its
accomplishing what was predicted it
would and to prevent the fulfillmentfulfilment of
prophecy were you to ask them the
reason for all this their truthful reply
must be 11 we were afraid that the
I1 cormonsmormonsMormons would fulfillfulfil a prediction
of the prophets and carry the gospel
to the remnants of joseph they
considered that herod like to be
treitreasonablesonable some have wondered
that a kings being born in bethlehem
should be treason not understanding
that the kingdom of god meant an
eternal kingdom and in speaking of
the united states and 11 mormonism
they said if the falnessfulness of the
gospel should be preached to thetho
remnants of joseph it would behe
awful and tried to prevent its being
soro but failed in the attempt
myself elderoliverEldeeldereidereliereide oliverrOliver cowdery and

others crossed the missouri line into
what is now called kansas and
preached the gospel to the delaware
indians we presented them with
the book of mormon and left a copy
or two with those that could read it
and interpret to others at that time
11 mormonism hadbad not been beardogbeardofheard of
any further west of ohio than we
carried the news and lyings and mis-
representationsrepropresentationspresentations concerning it hadbadbaahaa not
preceded us but there were sectarian
missionaries on the frontiers metho-
dists baptists ac striving to gain a
foothold among indians and they all
joined against us such was the envy
and jealousy of the spirit in them
they knew not why that we were
ordered out of the indian country on
penalty of having the militia take us
out
NAlisin nalissourimissourisouri the saints were watched

likeilke thieves and when we became
moreore andd more known among the

people were mobbed and plundered
again and again till eventually we
were driven into illinois
at those times I1 used to wonder

how that prophecy would be fulfilled
contained in the book of mormon
which reads 11 if the gentiles reject
the fulnessfalness of my gospel and are full
of all manner of evil and wickedness
I1 will bring the fulnessfalness of my gospel
out from among them and will estab-
lish it in the midst of the remnants of
joseph I1 watched it for years
looking0 for it to be fulfilled and maimalmar
veiled but we were again mobbed
and they continued to mob us for
eight or ten years thus helping us to
fulfillfulfil that very prophecy they were
made the instruments to annoy us
till we could have no peace without
leaving them and coming out herebere into
the wilderness
we loved home so well and our

houses and temples and farms that
we would not willingly leave and ac-
complishcomplish the work laid upon us werederetnereanere
fore we were made to be willing made

i to do what we were pleaded with to do
before you know that an ancient
prophet said my people shall be
willing in the day of my power
here we arsarear and just as sure as the
things in the book of mormon have
been progressively fulfilling until now
and as sure as all the powers of the
saints and of their enemies have
tended to that point just so sure will
every remaining item be fulfilled in
its time and in its place
again the man that believes mor-

monism believes in the gathering of
the people of god and in the keys of
the priesthood and apostleship and
that through those keys the people
are to be built up preserved sancti-
fied and prepared for the coming of
the lord let me ask many that
have been gathered through the in-
strumentalitystrumentality of those keys do you
believe that to scatter again isis dis-
obeying them no mamany ofyou donot
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some folks thinktliiniliink that P mor-
monism I1 isais a certain set of doctrines
found in the books together with
certcertairtcertairicertainitairiairttairn ordinances and think that one
is a saint ifit hebe credits those doctrinedoctriness
and those ordinances suppose an
islandisland peopled by persons who by
some providence hadbad the book of
31mormonormon and the bible or either of
those books but no priesthood they
are not members of the church even
though they be most strictly honest
they may have read the sacred records
and believed them all the principles
contained therein and desired to
serve god but the question is could
they obey the gospel of which they
read in those books organize them-
selves into the church of christ and
bo governed by the principles of the
kingdom of god and be accepted of
god as his church I1 say they could
biotiiotnot
what could they do theycouldthey couldcouil

believe in jesus christ and pray to
the father in his name and observe
bishisUs moral precepts but to obey the
ordinances of god to become his
church and kingdom is somethingsometbino
which they could notdonoldonot do unless their
prayerspmyers of faith prevailed upon the
almighty to in some manner bless
them with the priesthood otherwise
all they could do would be to rejoice
in thetho truth worship god obey his
moral precepts and waitwatgaitgalt for some
messenger to come and organize them
andanaandana if they were obliged to live with-
out thetbethoabe priesthood they would have
to receive its ministrations in the next
world
in what mannexmannermanner vwas1 as the priesthood

iestoredrestorediestored to this earth in our day
angels ministered from heaven men
who had died holding the priesthood
of thetho son of god and reTereyerevealedaled the
tdokofook of mormon and conferred the
priesthood upon our first apostles
josephjoseph smith and oliver cowdery
whennhen they weewere baptisedbaotindbaptizedbaptisedsel by the
lomcommandindlnarna of thethelangelithejabgellangeli had received

tbeuolythe holy ghioghosti si by the laying an9non of
handsbands and been ordained according
to the command they continued to
receive commandments from time to
time to ordain other apostles aniandaud
other elders
in the year 1835 in kirtland

ohio they ordained our president
brigham young also heber 0 eimmkirn
ball your servant that is now ad-
dressing you and many others by the
word of the lord thus our presi-
dent and others received the keys of
the apostleship andweandeeand we magnified it
until josephs death when two of his
quorum of three went behind thetho
veil and the third sidney rigdon
who hadbadbaahaa got in the background
became an apostate thetho first pre-
sidency was organizedreorganizedre under the
authority proceeding from the al-
mighty through joseph smith in the
persons of brigham young hebenheber
0 kimball and willard richards
and they by virtue of the keys law-
fully in their possession filled up the
vacancies occasioned in the quorum
of the twelve and also tbevacancythe vacancy
made in their quorum by the death
of our beloved brother willard rich-
ards
had we undertaken president

making in this church simply by our
uninspired notions brigham young
held more keys than all our votes put
together and hadbadhai we voted against
him we would have voted ourselves
out of the kingdom of god he and
those that stood by him would have
held the keys of the priesthood as
they have and do and would havebave
built up the kingdom while those who
opposed them would have been like
salt that hadbad lost its savour it was
not in our power to manufacture this
presidency but only to uphold and
cleave to it and blessed are we in-
asmuch as we have done this thing
these keys came from joseph

smith who received themfromteterthem from peter
james and john who received them
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fromfrotfrow the risen jesus the redeemer of
meninen if we hearken to these keyskey
vrevvewe behallehalleliall be saved and inheritinberit celes-
tial gloryglary and exaltation if we do
not wowe shall be damned handi ndliflfalllalllail
shorthort of all the blessingsblessing3 prompromisedisea to
the saved
such is my faith thisibis is my knknowow

ledge this is mynay testimony and thethesese
are my feelings and real sentiments
god being my helper giving me his
spirit and counting me worthy to
abide in his kikingdomnadom I1 mean to con-
tinuetintiuue to the end in upupholdingbolding those
keys and by my prayers and works
to stand by them and live in obedience
to them as longlodgionghodg0 as I1 live on the earthif I1 abide in the vineninevino I1 will have
strength by the power of thothe holy
ghost to magnify my calling and to
inherit a crown of celestial glory if I1
do not then I1 will fall and I1 hadbad
almost said become like another man
butaut not so for then I1 will only be fit
to be cast out and trodden under foot
like salt that has lost its savour
L1 crave the privilege of remaining

within this kingdom and I1 ask for
your prayers your blessings your
faith and your assistance as a people
and for the assistance and watchcarewatcbcarewatchcasewatchcare
of thothe angels of god and for the
blessings of my brethren that preside
over me I1 crave these things and
thellielile privilege of serving god unto the
end
iagolegoifitliifgoIf go forth and testify of the

truth of ibthee book of mormonkormon and of
joseph smith as a prophet a reve-
lator and an apostle of the living
god alsoaisogiso of brighambrigbamighaniBr young heber
0 icikimballdballmball jedediah AT grant and
thetho rest of my brethren that holdboldhoid the
keys of this kingdom and call upon
the people to repent and forsake their
follies their priestcraft their adul
teries and their errors and to obey
the gospel under the hands of ithethe
elders sent out by these men andanclanaanci
tell themthl to gather together and obey
those ministers of christ as longiongong as
they live and then obey their suc-
cessors

sub
in office if I1 do all this and

live faithful and set a good example
it will be the gospelGospelofof jesus christ
and the power of god unto all that
receive it if I1 do not do this itwillirwill
not be the gospel buthut it will be some-
thing else it is appointed unto all
men whenever this priesthood Is on
the earth and comes within their
reachreachy to repent andbeanabeand be baptisedboptisedbaptizedbapti sed under
the bands of this priesthood in theith
name of jesus christ and to receive
the holy spirit by thetho laying onofconofoa of
handsbandshanis by the servants of god and to40
break off from their sins and brintbring
forth fruits of righteousness if they
do this and endure to the end they
willbewill be saved but if they do notinot they
will be damned
may godgodblessbiessbless you all in the nam

of jesus christ amen
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reformation satisfaction SHOULD BEBB MADE TO PARTIES
AGGRIEVED PRACTICALPRACTICA RELIGION ac&cC

A discourse by president ueberheber C kimball delivered in the Bonowerysoweryiverylvery great saitsaltsallsaifsail zahelakelahezakezalezabe
city sunday Ajerajernoonafternoonnoon october 121856

I1 cancaueancan say amen to what was said
this forenoon by brothers spencer and
grant and also by brother brigham
for it is true and I1 presume there
wasvasmas not a saint in the congregation
but what realized the truth of their
sayings
I1 am satisfied that it is the good

pleasure of our god that a reformation
should take place in the hearts of all
israelisrnelisrael I1 do not believe that there
isis any man or woman here so good but
what they can be a little better
there are good pebpletherepeople there are those
that we call the best my feelings
and exertions for this people and for
all the house of israel alejarejare and have
been to the end that we may be all of
that class which we denominate the
best
the spirit of reformation has beenbean

upon mam6me all the while but for the
last six months that spirit has in a
more particular manner moved upon
the presidency of this church and
they have cried unto you as with the
volcevoicetoice of an earthquake and com-
manded you to repent and forsake
your follies their voice has been
like the voice of thunder unto this
people calling upon them to repent
and turn unto the lord their god
but what is the use of persons

being baptisodbaptisedbaptizedbaptisodsedsoa until they first confess
and forsake their sins and make
restitution where they have injured
any one if persons have lied it is
their duty to repent and retract their
false statements and confess their
lies if any have stolen it is for
them to repent and steal no more

also to restore fourfold where it isi
required I1 have my doubts whether
a man or woman can be saved upon
any other principle for this was the
doctrine of jesus the son of god
and it is the doctrine tautaught0ht in theselatter days
where sins have bebeenen committed

there must be an atonement made to
satisfy the demands of justice and
when justice is satisfied mercy claims
the subject have these requirements I1

been complied with by this people 2
many of you have broken your cove-
nants and lost that spirit to a great
extent that you might and ought to
enjoy for you oughtoubtdoubt to be in favour
with god continually that you might
have the power of his spirit to bobe
with you
brother brigham is not responsible

for this people any further than they
will follow his counsel when they
observe his counsel doing just as he
says in all things then he is respon-
sible the only way that you can
make him responsible is by observing
his sayings in the most strict manner
possible am I1 responsible for the
acts of my wife or witeswives only on
condition that they are subject to my
counsels you can readily understand
that their disobedience releases me
from responsibility for their conduct
when brother brigham predicts

that certain things will happen if the
people persist in a certain course that
prediction will be fulfilled except the
people make a retraction and an
atonement sufficient to satisfy the
demands of justice for that isis what

4
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godgoagoe requires when that is done
the ssinsns of the people will be remitted
I1 speak of this that youyon may under-
stand that your re baptisms must be
agreeable to the order laid down it
is not simply amans saying having
been commissionedcommissionedbyby jesus christ 1I
baptise you for the renerenewalwalofof your
covenant and remission of your sins
but you must be subject to touryouryour
brethren and fulfillfulfil the law of godgoigob
supposing you have sinned against

your brethren or in some way offended
them will your sinssinsbins be remitted
unless you go and make theproperthe proper
acknowledgments no they will
not youyon have go to pay the debt
and sin cannot be remitted until you
confess it and make satisfaction to
the party aggrieved you may try
another course as much as you please
but you will find it to be just as I1 have
told you
if I1 have offended brother brigham

in any way whatever rebelled against0
him lied about him or sought to
abuse him what is the use of my
going to the water to renew my cove-
nant until I1 have made satisfaction
to him the proper way would be
to go to him and say 11 brotherbrigbrother brig-
ham I1 lied against you wilfully
under the influence of an evil spirit
or 11 1I have ill treated and wronged
you and know that I1 must make
satisfaction and I1 am ready to do
anything that you say satisfaction
must be made to the one injured or
baptism will be of no benefit the
holy ghost will not ratify that act
until I1 have paid the debt then

would I11I1 Ibrother brigham say forgive
you and pray my father in the name
ofjesusof jesus to forgive you also then
ounourour father in heaven would forgive
you and the son and the holy
ghost would forgive you andifyouand if you
getgot pardon of those you have injured
and of the father son and holy
ghost you are free and ready to begin
a new life

i

you have heardbeard brother brigham
say that if we sin against the Ffatherathelathea
we must confess our sins to himibimihimphim and
get pardonfroinpardon fromfrointroin him and if we sinsin
against the son we must ask pardon
of him for he will not pardon you
without you do ask him and if you
sin against the holy ghostyoughost you cannot
get pardon for that is a sin which
cannot be forgiven you must do that
which is right and get the forgiveness
of the father and the son then they
and the holy ghost will take up their
abode with you that is my faithfalth
and that is a partofmartofparteart of mormonism
as I1 understand it
if men and women make a practice

of lying stealing and doing other
things forbidden in the law of god
they need not go into the water until
they hayehavebatehate sincerely repented and will
covenant and promise that they will
not do those things again some of
you make a practice of tellingtehingdehing little
lies of deceiving and be rating each
other of disputing with each other
and with the servants of god Is
that right you all know that it is
not and that god will punish you for
it does the son know when you do
these things does the holy ghost
know do the angels know 1I
answer they do know and they are
displeased with such acts and will
not associate with you in consequence
0 them
1 somesomo quietly listen to those who
speak against the lords servantsservante
against his anointed against the
plurality of wives and against almost
every principle that god has revealed
such persons have half a dozen devils
with them all the time you might
aswellas wellweli deny 11 mormonism and turn
away from it as to oppose the plurality
of wives let the presidency of this
church and the twelve apostles and
all the authorities unite and say with
one voice that they will oppose that
doctrine anatheabatheandana the whole of them would
be damned what freyouareyouare you opposing
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it for itrt is a principle that god has
revealed for the salvation of the human
family he revealed it to joseph the
prophet in this ouroar dispensation and
that which he revealed he designsdesiansdesbans to
have carried out by his people
what a joy it would be to meroemoamma if

my family were in such a state of
mind that an angel would come and
tell me 11 on such a day I1 will meet
with you and your wives and your
children if you will sanctify your-
selves wouldnottbatbeajoyandwould not that be a joy aniand
a consolation to me do I1 disbelieve
such visitations no no more than
I11 disbelieve that an angel came to
joseph and oliver to abraham of old
andud to many others
let us take a course that will be

pleasing to our fatherrather and lay aside
our follies and our sinsgins and obtain
favour with our god that his angels
mayplay come and associate with us
they would do so now if you would
believe and practice that which is laid
before you day by day and if you
will strictly follow the leaders of this
people you never would want for
clothing nor for any of the comforts
of lifefifeiloeilfe for if it must needs be that
we be protected and delivered from
our enemiesenemies god would cause a
famine to scourge them and would
rain manna down from heaven to
sustain us as he did to the children
of israel but he never willdowillbowill do that
untilintil it is necessary to our salvation
and deliverance
now there is no necessity for such

fta display of his power neither will
there be until we are broubroughtwiitglitwilt into
the midst of certain trials as joseph
smith and his brethren were about
twenty two years ago I1 refer to the
time when hebe and some of hisbrethrenbisbrethrenhisbis brethren
went up to missouri and those who
went up then believed 11 mormonism
inirilri their hearts there worewcrewereacre two
hundred and five who volunteered to
waw00go and redeem their brethren and
how was it in thosedaysthose days when we

were in that strait hots116ts of the
people in missouri were up inin arms
against ususbothasbothboth behind and before us
on our right and on our left how
did god defend us then he sent a
hailstorm hietfierbietbiercefiercee enough to stop their
progress the hailstones were soiso
large0 that they cut their horses
bridles broke their gun stocks and
cutentcnt holes in their bats the storm hadbadbaahaa
such an effect upon them that they
would not any longer pursue us tho
waters of the river rose forty feet in
one night and the whole region was
flooded in that way the lord de-
fended us when we were a small
company and whenubenuhen hobe knew that
we should hebe overcomeovercome ififheiche1heahe did
not stretch forth his handband for our
benefit I1
let us arise every moanroanman and everyevery

woman and lay off our sins andanaanh
wherein you know that you have
sinned repent and ask forgiveness
and then cease sinninidinninisinning from this time
henceforth and for everever many mur-
mur and are disaffected after beingbeinerbelner0privileged with the great blessing of
deliverance from the oppression of
the world many who havebarebave bbeeneen
gathered by the P E fund murmur
againsttbosoagainst those who have gathered them
when youvou become disaffected with
brother brigham and brother heber
what is your course you will asso-
ciate with those poor murmuringC
devils whose hearts are as corrupt as
hellbellheliheii itself and thereby partake of their
spirit and it is a spirit that suits you
it is one of your own kind and your
own class now you know that your
are more apt to sympathize with the
ungodly than you ought to be and
that you are too apt to think that
brother brigham brother heber and
brother jedediah are rather hard upon
such characters wevve are only hardbardharabara
upon sinsin and ungodliness
do not be baptisedbapiisedbaptizedbapti sed and then take

an unriobteousunrighteous0 ccourse0urse but repent of
and forsake all sin I1 have nothing
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inin my heart to preach to this people
buthut faith and repentance and to teach
them to have confidence in god in
brotherbroiher brigham and in each other
and to cultivate nourish and cherish
that confidence also to cherish com-
fort and to sustain brother brigham
from this time henceforth and for
ever
the more I1 do for this cause thetho

morelnoreinore god will love me the more hebe
will bless me and hebe will give me
power over the devil and over all hisbisbibhib
imps can I1 do too much for god
and his cause can I1 do too much
16forr brother brighambriabam no for the
more I1 respect him as the delegate of
god the more god will honour me
and my acts I1 know that these
thingsthiuffs aretare ttruerue also that some of you
are alidafraid that you will love him too
wellviellweilwelitiell I1 will tell you how much you
should love him you should love him
enough to strictly observe bishis counsels
jesus said if you love me keep
myiny commandments this was a test
for whosochoso loved him would keep his
commandments
AI1 have thoughtthouglit a great many times
upon tbthee condition of this people and
I1 would that they all should turn unto
the lord butblit I1 have fears that many
willnotwillcotwill not reform and I1 am inclined to
thinkthinkt that they will ifeeltbbfeel thetho rod

ar4r
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of the almightyunlessalmighty unless they dodorepentdorepcntrepentgo to workrork and build up and estab-
lish each other wives establish your
husbanhusbandsds husbands establish your
wives and wives and husbands estab-
lish your children in righteousness
and godood will be with us for ever he
never will forsake us in times of
trouble cast in your tithes aaanalanul
offerings into the storehouse of thetha
lord and you shallshailshali have a blessing
that you have not room to contain
the father and the son and allailairali

the servants of god of everyenery dispen-
sation that ever was on6nan the eartbareeartearthbayebarehayeare
engaged in inspiring those brethren
who now faithfully holdboldhoidholi the priesthood
in the flesh you are aware that the
lord said that in the last days hebe
would have labourerslabourers who woudhouldwould
labour with theirmigbttheir might to gathergatberuptb6up the
wheat for thetlletile last time and this is the
last time you need not ask abbadwbbadwho ad-
minister to brother brighamBrighambam for I1
will tell you they are moses midandmia
aaron elijah jesus peter james
and john brother josepbinlicbaeljoseph michael the
archangel and the hosts of the righ-
teous behind the vail they are all
engaged in this great work
god have mercy upon you and ghegim

you his spirit to understand all things
arightalight is my prayerp0yef in the name oiof
jesusjedus amenn
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RETURN OF THOMAS B MAKSHMARSH TO THE CHURCHmtrcm
demarashfmarhtremaras by president brigham youngyouny introducing brother thomas B mayshmarshmayss delivered

in the Boteamerybmeryboteeryervery great sattsaltsait lakelahelaie city on sunday september oth 1857

brotherbother thomas B marsh formerly
the president of the quorum of the
twelve apostles has now come to us
sattermatteraftersafterarterarrer an absencoabsence of nearly nineteen
years he is on the stand todayto day
and wishes to make a few remarks to
the congregation

1
you will comprehend the purport

of the remarks hebe wishes to make hyby
my relating a part of his conversation
withvith me yesterday he came into
my office and wished to know whether
1I could be reconciled to him and
whether there could be a reconcilia-
tion between himself and the church
ofof the living god ilehellelie reflected for
a moment and said I1 am reconciled
to the church but I1 want to know
whether the church can be reconciled
tometo me
he is here and I1 want him to say

what he may wish to brother
marsh1farsh then arose and the president
continued brethren and sisters I1
now introduce to you brother thomas
B marsh when the quorum of the
twelve was first organized he was
appointed to be their president

remarksREMAEKSREUARKS BY THOMAS B ushUAKSHMSH
I1 do not know that I1 can make all

tillsthis vast congregation hear and under-
stand me my voice never was very
strong but it has been very much
weakened of late years by the afflicting
rod of jehovah hohe loved me too
much to let me go without whipping
I1 hahaveve seen the handband of the lord in
the chastisement which I1 have re-
ceivedcciyed I1 barabavahapbarl seen and known that

it has proved hebe loved me for if hahe
had not cared anything about me he
would not have taken meroemoe by the arm
and given me such a shaking
if there are any among this people

who should ever apostatize and do as I1
have done prepare your backs for a
good whipping if you are such as the
lordlora loves but if you will take my
advice you will stand by the authori-
ties but if you go away and the lord
loves you as much as he did me hebe
will whip you back again
many have said to me 11 how Is it

that a man like you who understood
so much of the revelations of god as
recorded in the book of doctrine and
covenants should fall away I1 told
them not to feel too secure but to
take heedbeedheel lest they also should fall
for I1 had no scruples in my mind asa
to the possibility of men falling away
I1 can say in reference to the

quorum of the twelve to which I1
belonged that I1 did not consider my-
self a whit behind any of them and I1
suppose that others had the bamasamasame
opinion but letietletnoonenonooneone feel too secure
for before you think of it your stepsstepstee
will slide tou will not then think
nor feel for a moment as you did be-
fore you lost the spirit of christ for
when men apostatize they are left tot
grovel in the dark
I1 have sought diligently to know

the spirit of christ since I1 turned my
face zionward and I1 believe I1 hayshavbayshayb
obtained itil I1 hatehavebayebate frequently wanted
to know howbow my iposapostacyipostacyapostasyapostacytacy began and
I1 have come to the condcondmionconclusionwionmion that I1
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must have lost the spirit of the lord
ouubuuonttofof my heart
the next question is 11 how and

when did you lose the spirit I1 be-
cameeamejealousjealous of the prophet and then
I1 sawsad double and overlooked every-
thing that was right and spent all my
time in looking for the evil and then
when the devil began to lead me it
was easy for the carnal mind to rise
up which is angeraneran er jealousy and
wrath I1 could feel it within me I1
felt angry and wrathful and the
spirit of the lord being gone as the
scriptures say I1 was blinded and I1
thought I1 saw a beam in brother
Josepjosephsjosephhsfishis eye but it was nothing but a
mote and my own eye was filled with
the beam but I1 thought I1 saw a
beam in his and I1 wanted to get it
out and as brother heber says I1 got
madandmadana I1 wanted everybody else to be
madroadnoadnoaamaa I1 talked with brother brig-
ham and brother heber and I1 wanted
them to be mad like myself and I1 saw
they were not mad and I1 got madder
tillstfflseffl because they were not brother
13righam33righam with a cautious look said
41 are you the leader of the church
brother thomas I1 answered 11 no
4 well then said he 11 why do you
not let that alone
well this is about the amount of

my hypocrisy I1 meddled with that
which was not my business but let
me tell you my brethren audandaua friends
if you do not want to suffer in body
and mind as I1 have done if there
are any of you that have the seeds of
apoapostasyapostacjapostacystacistacy in you do not let them make
their appearance but nip that spirit
in the bud for it is misery and afflic-
tion in this world and destruction in
the world to come I1 know that I1
was a very stiff necked man and I1 felt
for the first four or five years espe-
cially that I1 would never return to
the church but towards the latter
partart oftheodtheof the time I1 began to wake up
and to be sensible that I1 was being
chutiseabychastisedchutisedbyeabyeibyby the almightytbealmigbty and I1 feltfoltfoitfeit

to realize the language of jeremiah
concerning ephraim in the last days
where he says 11 Is ephraim my dear
son Is he a pleasant child for
since I1 spake against him I1 do
earnestly remember him still there-
fore my bowels are troubled for him
I1 will surely have mercy on him
saith the lord
thinks I1 this language suits my

condition I1 then thought I1 will go
back and see if the lord will heal me
for I1 am of the seed of ephraim and
I1 felt troubled from that day and my
soul was vexed with the filthy conver-
sation of those sodomitessodomitessSodomites
after forming this resolution I1 tried

to get an outfit and I1 kept trying for
two or three years for I1 did not want to
come hearbear sick lame decrepiddecrepitdecrepid and
dependent and therefore I1 kept on
trying but instead cfof gaining I1 was
like the man that undertook to climb
the tree I1 cliptslipt down further than I1
got up I1 then thought to myself I1am getting old and everyovery year makes
me older and weaker and if I1 do not
start I1 shall soon die and then whose
fault will it be I1 concluded it
would be my own fault if I1 stayed I1
therefore said 111 I1 will go now
that was last january I1 looked
round a few days to see what I1 couldcoulamulamuia
raise andanaand I1 raised five dollars and temten
cents and I1 said 11 lord if you will
help me I1 will go I1 felt that hobe
would therefore I1 started with but
five dollars and ten cents from harr-
ison county missouri to come all the
way to this valley I1 knew that I1
could not come here with that small
sum and I1 did not see how I1 was to
get any more but before I1 got out of
the state the lord had changed my
fortune and I1 hadbadhaa 6505550555.05 1I thentheatheal
concluded within myself that the lordlora
was with me butbuto still I1 had some
hardships for I1 travelled on foot in
some severely cold weather and I1
found that my chastisement was not
overmr notwithstandbugnotwitbstandicg thetho favour of0
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thethiethee loralord in helpinghblpind iame to a somesoine I1
means7means 7 I1 roremarkedniardiarliealied thatpbathat phaddififtyfifty
five dollars when I1 leftleftthelcftthothothe statestates and
that abotbo obtained honestly without
unyanyauy teafspeculationp culatidn trading swipswappingping
or stealingteai n bbutat I11 earnedeainedbained whatghatwhagha I11 got
and left a good namenimenima behind memo1fhavegivcuyouhave given you isoffieiterflgsome items 6 my
apostacyapostagapostalapostacy I1 will now relate roisoiloisomosomeromone of
mymymehtrecent experiences
when I1 got totd Floyloyioflorencerehde or01 winter

quartersQuarterswwhereberehere I1 hadt6stayiwaitinghad to stay waitingwalting
forfir an opportunity to crosstiecrosstbecross the plains
ak1karead3readread many of thothe publications anaandtandtanafana
morksworks of the church and becamebecahlbedahle
strengthenstrengthenedcd and informed in regard
to6 the Priestpriesthoodhoodbood of the son of god
although I1 knew somethingsometbinct0 about
fibpriestboo&ahetheabe priesthood before so far asag the
theory was concerned yet I1 discovered
that I1 had never properly understood
atiq and hence I1 feelfm that my faith is
ereagreagreatlytlyaly strengthened0

1 I1 wanted to
get posted upu and see what the mor
xilonrionss hadhaihadbad learned since 1ileftaleftleft themthom
and I1 learnedlearnodlearnold very much by rreadingbaditity
thethediscoursesdiscourses that hahadd been preached
lierehere
itheatthe doctrine of pluripiuripluralitylity was a

great bbugbear to me till TI1 gotgittit toyiorericelorericeandrcadandreadandreadeandread thethu works of brother
0r96mpr5rs6nprattatt andnowandrowand now 1I see that it is
aeaeeabeavensheavensi vens owhown doetrineianddoctrine and the church
0off Jjesusjogusesugsagsus ohrchrohichristist cancad never be perfect 1

ft4ihonvitithoneithont it hadilknownHadilffad1 p1wovnhsknown as much of
uhetheibebe church ofbf jesjesususjhristobriaiobrisi and its
doctrines before 1apostatizedlapostatized asi now
imoimblmoknowknbw I think I1 could not thave backbach
sliddensliddeglidden
I1I1rhavecomebiecobeeco me barotoberotohero 0o get good society
to gefyour fellowship 1wantiourI1 want your

fellowship I1 want your godgoa603 roberobetobe
14lay god and I1 wantvantvaut tdto live with yda
for ever in time6 and eternity I1
neversievermever wwantwaul7 anc101to forsake the people of
godgoa anyizuinqizq moreniord I1 want to have your
eonconconlidenconfidencelidence andruaaud I1 wantwahtvantvaht tobetobbto be one in
thotheiho house of god I1 havehardharg learned to
understandmiderstandestand whatdavidlibatdaiidwhat David gidsaidaidmid when he
exclaimedi JI1 would ratherfatherkather be a door
lvelleklelleperinjeperintheJeperperininthethabogseofhorisehojise of goigodgopgol tomtatbmtathan to

dwelltweae1 1 iin6 ibe befitofefitoterlis bvof aw1wwickedness
I1 have not camecome heretohere to seekfoizhyseek foroor any
o4ficeexoffice exceptceptcapti it cietofietobe to be a doorkeeperdoor litepeiorkeeperheeper or
a deacon no I1 am neither worthy nor
litfit but I1 want a place among you asaslasi
a humblebumble servant of ththee lord
I1 did say once whentherr coming13 along0

inadvertently theymaythey may tbinkthatthink that I1
am coming tdtoltoi get 0dolceoolcelffice butifbutiabut if they
0offer it to me I1 will nornot bahavehasehavoyay6 it andnd
that will shobho8hovchov them I1 do not want
any but itooklasedoaI1 took asecond thought and
said I1 millsawillsawill asayalay

i y the will of tbthe6 lordlorarord
be done
I1 have now got a betterundersbetter undersunderstand-

ing
tali d

of the presidency of the Churchchurchburch
than I1 formerly hadbad I1 used to ask
myself what iitbeis the difference between
the president of our church ahandd a
ropopoporope true hebe isisn6tabtnbt called a pope
bbutut ljamesnamesijamesllames do nnotaltertalterno0t aitoraltoralter realities andana
therefore hebe is a pope
god is at the bead of taishintbishinthiskingdomthis kingdom9dom

andond hebe has sustained it 1I wasi5alonrralongniong
in the start of it and thentheil josephjosephwaswas
the little oneonooneoue t butasbuthsbetagbutagbut as the scriptures
say imelittlothe little one shalishallshail become a
thousand and the smallsmailernail 0oneanea strongstronwstronac
nation and joseph lilivedved to lbe0ometobe&ome a
thousand and this people aarere fast
becqbecomingming a strongmoug nationdation 1

I1 am just as confident as ican boba
in the truthottruchottrutruththotthofof those thithngstangsng4tbhtthat bro-
ther heber has spoken of for 1I ao60seebee6o in
my meditations how thetho priesthood
has been testoredrestored when tboididthetho lordlora bad
taktakenehiefi it from the earthbarth by thathe death
of tbthethoe apostles and how the authority
to administer intheintbeinobein the nawpcfname of jesus
christ was also taken and tbtthatt ullewhenulienhenwile
the authority ventwent miracles werevereyeretere
taken away andtheand the power of god
coasedtoceased to be manifested throuthrough0rh mendbdtiringstiringrin the longiong period of the ruloruleruie of
antautantichristichrist andaudaul anaanarchyi reby
I1 iseeI1 see the proprietytbepropriety of gods vesting
hethe authoritytbority in one manmad andanadnaandinI1 intavingbavinghaving a head 1l or bomdtbigtaniblesomething tangible
toseetobeeto see hear and understand themthothe chindcoindlnaindina
and willowill ofgbdfabdgbd when I1 sawsawthissanthisthis I1
saideaidsald jt is dosisconsistenttena christ&tisbrisalkistlki the
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great1bdaagreat head oroftheoredodtheeae6 church christ is
thetho headilia of his churchchurcchuoch in the same
relationshiprelationafip asaq everyvt ry head is Ato the
bodyb y toio wwhich ift belongs for every
headbead must have eyeit6eyesoyes to see f 1ihovtha mouth
to spspeakeak and ears tota hearbear wellIWIweilweli1
jesus christ is the head of the church
anabeandbeand he has got a man to represent
him on the earth viz president
Brigbrighamhainbain young jesus christ is still
the headbeadheba of the church and his
willvill to man on the earth is known by
means oftheodtheof the mouthpiece of god the
Proprophetphetobet and seer
whenwilen I1 came to these conconclusionscluciuclusionssions
I1 said now I1 will go there among
them for I1 have found out how I1 may
learn wisdom from god I1 want to
I1learnearn wisdom and not to hebe ruled by
myraynayrny oaliowliown imaginations
god has given me reasoning powers

and I1 will use them so far as I1 am
eapablecapable in the acquirement of know-
ledge but howbow will I1 get wisdom
from god the answer is plain
he seaksspeaksbeaks through his mouthpiece
therefore I1 will go andplaceanyplaceand place my ears
close to his mouth for I1 am not good
of hearingbearing and I1 will pray to god in
ssecretecreacre t and to such hebe has said hebe
willanswerwill answer them openly I1 will pray
for the thing that I1 want and the
chief desire of my heart before god is
that I1 mayi know that hebe accepts me
well where shall I1 go was the next

questquestionon to get a response to this
desire 9 llelaetheiletho answer was go to the
president of the church to the
mouthpiece of god and then you can
be taught andthereand there will be no dif-
ficulty in learning the mind and will
of Ggodod
I1 thanktbankgodgod that liekeifoilo has brought

mime back here where I1 can receive
such instructions and with a pros-
pectpecthect ofbf seeingte6irig nonotwithstandingtwi tlistanblistan dingaing my
advancedad6n6ed age the glogio910gloryry of god
many of you that are youngyounyoupg will
live as has been said to adeieokeosdeseeseo the
glory of Ggodod manifested on the earth
amenarben alxl

furtherFUETHER EEMAKKSRE BY PEESIDET
brighamBKIGHAMARIGRAM YOUNG

A portionaportidn of the congregation Vhavebaveie
heard what brother marsh has said
but hebe spoke so low that you couldcouldd
not all hearbear he wants to know
whether this people are willing to idere
ceiveceideceiveceide him into full fellowship when
hebe came to florence he applied to
brother cunningham who was then
presiding there for baptism brotherbrother
cunningham at first refused to baptise
him probably thlthithinkinginkincy that it would
be better for him to wait till he came
to this place but hebe afterwards gave
his consent to brother marshsmarsbsmarsby beingbeihla
baptisedbaptizedbapti sed brother marsh now wisli6swishes
to be received into full fellowship aarid
to be again baptisedbaptizedbaptised here
there are many here who have

formerly been acquainted with him
with his moral character andtbdand theyy
can judgejudae0 as tvellasthellaswellweilweli as myself those
who are not acquainted with him will
be willing to coincide with the judg-
ment of thosetbosewbowho onceobeeonee knew him
I1 shall call a votetotekote to ascertain

whether the people are willing that
hebe should be baptisedbaptisebaptizedbaptisedintobapti sedsea intodInto the church
of jesus christ of latterlaiter davday saints
and be acknowledged a member belkelm
full fellowship I1 wisbtbosewish those who aredre
willing to receive brother marsh into
full fellowship as a member in this
church and kingdom to manifest it
by the uplifted lahandd all handshanas
appeared to be rraisedaled if therethero are
any who are not willinwillingg they nownow
have the privilege of manifesting it by
the uplifted handband not a hand was
raised
brother marsh I1 think tbatwillbethat will be

satisfactory to you
T B marsh it is and I1 thathanknicnie

god for it
I1 presume that brother marsh will

take no offenseoffence if I1 talk a lifteeliltleliftle aaboutgitdit
him we lihaveve mamanifestednifestednifestedstea ouiourour teefeetiefeel-
ings

1 l
towards him and we knowknoy iliskishishibills

situation with regard tbto this churchschurche
beingbein reconciled to himbilm 1I can sayno U evoievvi YV
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that this church and peopdeoppeopleie were
neverneyerneterbeter disaksatsdissatisdissatisfiedsatis fleafled withbimwithwitk him for when
men and women apostaacostaapostatizetizeaize and go
frfromm us we havebayebavehaye notlifnnothing to do with
them ifit they do that whichv is evil
theywey will buffersuffersuter ffori

0r it Bbrotherroth
1
er marskmarsh

bipfipbighashabLs Bsufferedufferederea helieife told me yesterday
that the christians might hang up
theirilieiriligir fiddle inn rerdregardrera Jto6 there beinge

i

ing
440q datholicatholickatholi9 topfiettpltet 0orr purgatory
you are aware that the children of

the&mothmotherer church have dissented from
the idea of there being such a place aspupurgatorybatorygatory but brother

I1

marsh says
thatt there is buesuebucsuchbuchh a place and that he
hasbas been in it during the past eighteen
years and upwards I1 asked him
whetherw&thwather he did not have toto praypray him-
self out heHQ answered yes I1
tiiethentiletlleah4h remarked af4fifyou prayedpray6dyourselfyourself
Qout I1 suppose you savedavdsayedayd the pripriestsots
fees yes he paid it did not
cost me a cent of money however
it cost him a great deal of labour
trouble and pain
in conconveringconversingconveningvering with brother marsh

I1f fludaluafindflua thattbatabat bihee is about the same
thomas that hebe always was full of
anecdotes and chitchatchit chat he could
hardly converse for tentnilititesten minutes with-
outUA telling an anecdote his voicevolcevoicevolce
and styleofstystyleleofof conversationonveisa

i

tionilon are familiar
to Mme6
he hahas told iodyouiddyou that hebe is an old

ihnman do aouyou7oukou think that I1 amam an old
man I1 could prove to this congre
tiontbatlarntion that I1 am youngoung for I1 could find
more girls who would choose me for a
osbandhusband6sband than can any of theyoungmenthe youngmen
brother thomas considers himself

yery aged and infirm ancypaandypaand you can see
that hebe is brethren and sisterslisters what
is the cause of it he left the gos-
pelpivotpmvotof salvation what do you think
1heahehe difdlfferencedifference is between his age and
imnp7inofv1 one year andanaaud seven monthsifohiqi0 5 1 I1 rA A Adaya I1 ananddbhee is one year seven7Uinontes anaandand fourteen days older thanfitrotnerbleherjleher61erokimballC kimballrqifjj rjijo

Xslprmonismormohismormohismo 9191. keeps men andyeayebvea 11w 1wowotnefijjung9enignnlgnu41ndand handsome and

whenbezihellheil they arefullaf6fallare fulifull of the spirit of
god there are nopepopenone of them but what
will havehava a glow upon theitheirthelr11 councountete
nancesbances andthatand that is what makmakesq you
and mere yyoungpuing for theibe spirit of god
is withWith us and within us
when1heuaheu brother thomas thought of

returning to the church the plurality
of wivesives troubletroubledtroubiea himhinihinl a good deal
look at him do you think it need to
I1 do not for I1 doubt whether hebo
could get one wife why it should
have troubled an infirm old man like
him isis not for me to0 saybay he read
brother orson pratts worworkk upon that
subject and discovered that the dodoc-
trine

e
was beautiful consistent andbild ex-

alting andaddawdawa that the tingkingdomdom couldmulamuia
not be perfect withoutwithotitit it neither
can it be perfect without a greatgreat many
things that the people do not yet
understand though they will come in
the own due time of thetho lord
As I1 have but a few minutes for

speaking I1 will relate a little of the
current news of the day
on fridfridayV eveningi thetho lith instdinst

two of the brethren who accompanied
brothers samuel W richards and
george snider from deer creek to
118 miles below laramie cameincaleincame in
and reported that soldiers and a heavy
freight train were there encamped op-
posite to them and on the south side
of the platte they could tell that
they were soldiers from the appear-
ance of their carriages waggonswiggonswaggons tents
and mode of encampment we did not
learnanythinglearn anything very definite from these
two brethren lately arrived
messrs russel and waddiewaddle arearaaro

freighting for government and some
of their trains were scattered along to
the sweetwater they have twenty
sixsixbix waggowaggonswiggonsdaggons in each train with a
teamster and six yoke of oxen to a
wwaggonaggon some of those trains were
on the sweetwater when brother
samuel passed down and quite a
number of them are in advance of the
soldiers the brethren learned that
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captain itanvanilan vliet assistant quarter-
master watwaswa coming on to purchase
lumber and such things as might be
needed for thetho army
t last eveningeven incy0 brother john ER
3AIfururdockdock arrived direct from st louis
heletthelefthe left here with the mail on the 2ndandnd
daydasadlofadyofof july and reached independ-
ence in sixteen days making by far
theibbtbt shortest trip on record and in
ekiphiehleighteenehliteenelliteena iteen days and a halfbalf from here
landedlaodedjapd6d in st louis he tarried there
till brother horace S eldredge and
brother groesbeck hadbad transacted
gomosomoisomegome business and then started apnpup
abejbethe river with a small train on the
1qhdohkli of augustauaustcac5 brother murdock left
iatchisoniatchisonbatchison K T troubles werewero dailydallsdalisdaildalldali
expected to break out in kansas
bbetweenetweenatween the republican or free
state andanaandtbethetho proslaverypro slavery parties for
whichwhich reason general harney with
the cavalry a portion of the infantry
allaudalludud I1 think one or two companies
bofiboft the artillery were detained there
by orders from washington and
colonel johnson ordered to assume
the command of the army for utah
some fifteen or sixteen hundredbundred in-

fanfantrytry started from leavenworthleaven worth and
whenwben brother murdock passed them
oneoneoue hundred miles below laramie
labout five hundred hadbad deserted
leaving as he was told about one
thousand men on their way tolo10 this
speacesptacetplace he passed a few freight trains
Ntbich were entirely deserted by the
teamsters and russelbusselbussei and waddle
wereere not able to hire teamsters to
bring0 those trains forwardbrobrotherdrotherther murdock did not think

itthatZY they could get here this fall
ai1iunlessslesspless we helped them in their
steamsmeams are pretty good but they are
iTerypry muchinucbuch jaded theirthei r mule teams
paretareareanin better condition because they
regularly feed them on grain
eromfromtheFrom the time that I1 heard that thetho

president of the united states had
45stl6ddrdersforissued orders for soldiers to come here
they have had my best faith that thetho

lord would not let them get here I1
have seen this people when palsied
with agues fevers and withvariouswith various
other diseases hurledburledburied out of doors
driven away from their cellars full of
potatoes from their meal cchestshests fromfronafroum
their cows houses barns orchards
fields and finally from their happy
homes and all the comforts of life I1
have seen that a good many times and-
i pray that I1 may never see it again
unless it is absolutely necessnecessaryaq for
the welfare and advancement of gods
purposes on the earth 1I want to seeseageagee
no more suffsufferingbufferingerinc0 I1 will not useusa
the word suffering for I1 call it joy
instead of sorrow affliction and suffer-
ing if we live our religion and
exercise faith it is our firm belief
that it is our right to so exercise our
united faith that our enemies never cancam
come here unless the lord in his pro-
vidence sees that it will be for our good
C it is my faith and feelings that if
we live as we should live they cannot
come here but I1 am decided in myraynay
opinion that if worse comes to worst
and the lord permits them to come
upon us I1 will desolate this wholewhoie
territory before I1 will again0 submit
to the hellish corruptcorruptioncorruptioion and bondage
the wicked are striving to thrust upon
us solely for our exercising our right
of freedom of conscience
I1 will say in reference to president

buchanan that for his outrageous
wickedness in this movement liehelleile shall
wear the yoke as long as he lives he
shalishallshail be led about by his party with
the yoke on his neck until they have
accomplished their ends and he camcan
do no more for them and his name
shalishallshail be forgotten and old bright
as brother kimball calls him shalishallshail babecbep
free I1 am persuaded that for their
horrible wicked treatment to this
people the only loyal people in thetha
united states the only people who
know the worth of the constitution
theyvillthey willvill be sorelygorely punished
after doing what they already havehavesbave
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aondonedonoaonoa to this people after sending
among usug tbefilththe filth and scum of all
creation as some of the officers were
as officers of the government contrary
0too the genius of our institutions I1
wantvant to tell them that though they
continue to send poor pusillanimous
curses here to be government officers
weve will not submit to it troops or no
troops I1 shall tell them this in
llaliaplainnessIlainness and simplicity and they
shall find that in my simplicity I1 will
try to sustain so righteous a position
andanaiandiandl I1 believe that the point is yielded
aothlothboth in europe and america and
1I believe they acknowledge that
brigham is a man of hisbighig word and I1
llave come to the conclusion that we
will not again have officers thrust upon
us contrary to our consent the lord
lielhelpingping us
when brother murdock left st

louislouls mr cummings the person who
haihad received the appointment ofgovernor of utah was going to
washingtonivasbington and he could not learn
that there was one of the territorial
officersgofficers with the soldiers hence I1 do
notmot see but that I1 shall have to again
preside over our legislative assembly
this winter I1 do not see that it can
ie otherwise and william H hooper
will be secretary just as he was last
winter they have refused to pay the
expenses of the last assembly and
other just debts due to this territory
butlut god will overrule those thingsthinas
forforourfarourour good and the advancement of
alsais kingdom if we live our religion
our enemies will yet be glad to

come to us for safety and salvation
and we will do as brother kimball has
said we will save the old veteran
fathers and the time will come wheniweive will be baptisedbaptizedbapti sed for them while
those1hosechose who trample upon the rightsC of
their fellow men will be weltering inin
lielllellreilreli yes we will bring up those old
revolutionary sires andanaandsavesavesavo them forgodood loves men who are true tb each
other and are true to him

litf if any want to apostatize I1 want
them to look at brother marshnarsh I1
wish you could all see and understand
what he has suffered he has suffered
a little and I1 could tell you agoodabooda good
deal of the suffering induced by the
weaknesses of men
when the quorum of the twelve

was first chosen lyman johnsojohnsonsns
name was called first brigham
youngs second heber 0 kimballkimballsKimballsbails
third and so on I1 hadbad seen brother
marsh and others who were nominated
for the quorum of the twelve andianaianaland I1
looked upon them as men of great
powers of mind as men of ability
men who understood the things of
heaven I1 looked upon them as
angels and I1 looked up to them just-
as my bbchildrenildrenlidren look up to me
I1 considered brother marsh a greabgreatgread

man but as soon as I1 became
acquainted with him I1 saw tbatth&that the
weakness of the flesh was visibly
manifest in him I1 saw that hebe was
ignorant and shattered in hisbighig under-
standing if ever hebe hadbadbaahaa good undunder-
standing

er
he manifests the samesamo

weakness todayto day has hebe the stability
of a sound mind no and never
hadbad and if hebe had good sense and
judgment hebe would not have spoken
as he hasbaghag he has just said 1 I will
be faithful and I1 will be true to youvouyou
he haghasbag not wisdom enough tto seeeeefee
that hebe has betrayed us once and
don t know but what hobe will again
he has told mome that hebe would beba
faithful and that hebe would do this
and the other but hebe dont know
what he will do nenextatxt week or next
year
I1 do not know what I1 shall do next

year I1 always speak for the present
but a man that will be once fooled
bytheby the devil aman that has not sense
to discern between steel grey mixed
and iron grey mixed when one is
dyed with logwoodlort wood and the other with
indigo may be deceived again you
never heard me say that I1 was going
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to be truetruetotrueloto my god for I1 know todtootog
much of human weakness butibutlbut I1 pray
god topreserve me from falling away
to preserve me in the truth I1 depend
not upon myself for I1 know too much
of human weakness and of myself to
indulge in such remarks
I1 iderivederive strength from a superior

source I1 have been drinking front
that source for many years andasand as I1
told you last sabbath I1 have been
trying to be a disciple of jesus christ
and if we are faithful we will allbetalabetallaliail be
counted worthy to be his disciples
god bless youtzyou amen

VNIONUNION OF THE priesthood SALVATION OF THE AMERICANXIERICAN
NATION punishment OF THE SAINTS ENEMIES ETC

A discourse by president drebirebneberheberer C kimball delivered in the bowery great salt lakelahelaiezake
city Repseptembertember 0 1856

I1 can say brethren as far as I1 am
concerned that I1 have no particular
anxiety about the final issue of 11 mor-
monism but if I1 have any trouble
about the matter it is about a great
many limbs or vines connected to
that vine probably you understand
what I1 mean when I1 am talking about
vines and trees I1 speak about these
things because I1 most humbly desire
to touch upon simple principles that
is the most simple figures that the
mostsimplemost simplesimpie person in this congrega-
tion may understand me
I1 am not troubled about the learned

few those that have learned right and
are taughttauaht of the lord I1 havebarehavoharo no
trouble about their understanding for
children may understand the things
that I1 present and any man that is
taught directly from god will under-
stand he will understand the most
simple things and hebe will understand
the greatest things for the greatest
things are the simplest things do
you not know it
there are thousands of men in the

house of israel and among the
elders of israel that are now conconl 1

tsiisidered to be small men and not of

much account that will supersede
eventually thousands of men who may
now think that they are the smartest
that may be queer to you it may ba
singular to many buthut I1 have known
of a great many instances of that kind
when we go into a fruit orchard or

vineyard we find the husbandman as
he is called who has charge of it
and I1 have myself seen very inferior
trees that never brought forth any
fruit A great many men would coma
along and say to the husbandman
11 why dont you take up that tree it
never willbewill be of any account those
men do not understand as the hus-
bandman does or theyneverthey never would
make such a speech
Is there a way to restore that tree

and to make it one oftleoftbeof the most thrifty
trees in all the vineyard 2 yes therothera
is well what course will you takeitaka
to do that take the old stock away
and put a thrifty graft into the root
and then it becomes one of the most
thrifty trees in the vineyard because
the young stock renews the old and
the old becomes a good tree
so it is with you many of yoyou vesteffveffvess

thousands of you will become mightymiohq
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monmen inasmuch as you honour your
allingcalling and receive nourishment from
thebe father or from the root for it
comes from the root and then spreads
itself all through the vine and every
vine that is attached to that partakes
of the same nourishment and to the
same extent and in the same degree
as the others
now can you realize that bless

jour37our souls I1 go into the gardens I1
am going to talk to you as I1 would to
little children for there are a great
many of you that need to be taughtgo into your gardens and take a cu-
cumber vine and do you not know
that in the latter part of the season
youjoutouyou will find the largest and longest
at the most extended part of the vine
doD0 you know that voices I1 I1 yes
there is onevomanone woman that knows it
but she would not if she did not work
in her garden and those that do not
work there do not know anything
about it I1 am talking to you that
go into your gardens to work
you may take water melonsmelong and

roujoutou3jouou will find the largest at the extreme
part of the vine can it be possible
that the most extended partofmartof the
vine can bring forth as much as the
most extended limb on ait tree yes
it can where does it come from
fromerom the root and from thence into
the malnmainmam limb or vine and then into
every branch and twig that is connected
talbatt6lbatto that vine
does not that prove that you who

seem to be small now can become
great and mighty men in the kingdom
of god yes even prophets does
it not prove that you can become great
and mighty men as well as those that
are now more intimately connected to
the vine of course it does
nowkow you maivmanymay take an apple tree a

grape vine a plum tree and you may
takeahakeatakehake a cucumber vine and all these
trees and vines are one in their organi
zationmationtcation they are all alike onlyouly one is
called a tree and another a vine

they are also a little different in the
fruit they bear one is a peach or a
plum another a grape &cac andaniaanna these
fruits are different in appearance letyetyeuiet
they arearo one in reiarelarelationreiatioutioution to the prin-
ciple that governs them
one man is called upon to be a

prophet another to be an apostle
another to be a seventy another a
high priest another a patriarch and
so on and dont you see they are all
in general features alike there is
not one of them that is not attached
to a root how could I1 grow ifit I1
were not attached to a tree or to a
vine I1 could not produce fruit
well the nearer I1 approach to my

father and to jesus in my conduct
the more I1 become like joseph and
the servants of god and the more I1
become like those ehaebachacharactersmeters the more
perfect a pattern I1 become for others
and of course my fruit will be just
like the characters I1 pattern after and
then of course aymy fruit will be just
like the characters I1 am connected to
will it have the same effect upon youbyoutyou
why of course it will will it have
thethes sameame effect upon boiiyoiiyou ladies you
sisters yes and it will have the
same effect upon your children
I1 do not know whether you under-

stand me or not but I1 wish you would
have your gardens trimmed and kept
clean and if you do not have any go
into the mountains and to the timber
countries
I1 merely touch upon these things

to refresh your minds though I1 did
not think anything about them when
I1 got up but if you will go and look
at them 1 mean eveeveryry elder high0priest apostle and prophet in the
church of jesus christ of latter day
saints you will be benefited for you
ought to be exactly likeilke one tree
whatwhauhat bring forth the same fruit
yes all be oneono in your works forthefor thetho
benefit of israel
some time ago I1 brought up a com-

parison about an apple tree and
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altaitsitalthoughbugli I1 did lotsotrbtnot khknowow it then I1
banegbaveghave got0 0onebe 1ieelleeileepieetree that hahass protprobablyably
got fifty limbsi bs on it and there is not
oneone butt isis Sso

0o full that 1I have had to
pick applesPf ples off it twicee and every
limb is weighed down with fruit
wellweilweli I1 have tried it since then and
therethero idn6tis not one particle of difference
Pn the fruit of allaliailallthosethose limbs Is itit
go6dfipitgood fruit4 noro the first limblimbo is not
morworworthlihaihiih a dime and all the riestrestlest aretire
Jjustua1ikeike itcncan a pure tree bringforthbridgforthbring forth impure
ffruitruitnit the tree of whichwhicchich I1 have
spoken is not 16pureimpure inin its

4 appear-
ance but it is very smooth externally
and likely to look upon but there is
notmot a particle of goodgoodnessbessbegs in it or at
least therethele iiss not inin the fruit it pro-
duces that is thethei case with many
of you
well then we say thatjethatjfthat if the root

is goo900goodd the tree is good and the
limbs because they are attached to
the tree and receivereceive nourihourinourishmentAment
from lthelrd&the tree
well if tiletiiethe root is not very good

thefhe limalimbslim6 the tree and the apples
will not be very good because the
roottootkoot is nothot very good
you take a man that Isis not vervvery

good and that has a wife that is nitnot
very good and they cannot proproduceduce
verytermtery good fruit because the root is
notpotmotrot good do yottyori understand that
brother hunter yeb11yesyes sir 1l Is
it asfigfis plain as cattle you understand
how to originate good stock and so do
1 you go into england and into the
newkew england states and every man
that is raising stock is taking a course
ioto take away the ringed and the
streaked and the little dried up
fixingsaings andandana to produce a more noble
ttostockck it is upon the same principle
that this people should become re-
generatedg6neganerated
well supposing that a man is a

aloncilongloncifongiong wayay beneathteneath his fellows and is
a little dried up knotty inferior man
can that manhianbianblan be cultivated yes

sirsu hebe can hebe can taketahe ad course in
the principles of righteousnessrjdbteovsness by
treiourlntreasuringg 4trustruup truthtb anandanadiruibtruth iis I1glitlightgilti
and lightliglitliblit is life everyvery worddofof titruthruth
that you gather into your bosdhishos6ms is
lightli lit andtindeind life and the most inferinferiorlortor
maninaftinart oior woman yancancanoan hebd regenerated
through the word of the lilivingVingy godgoa
for that word will hebe in you oprin6prinspringinggi bg
up untountoeverltsiingeverlasting9 life that is the
principle
I1 throw outthese6uttbeseout these few ideas tot6ta cause

you to reflect they maymat seem eccefteccen-
trict buthut they aredidnidnie true
sometimes I1 aamm at workw6rkwark at allanaliail

appletippleappie tree and sosometimes atatantaa cucum-
berber vine but what is the alfeedifferenceruice
they havehavsdavs all roots 4udtbbyandaudani Jthey havetdi6 alfed
corescores and thetheyy aieaidaleare qallailali producedd for avi
noble purposepurpbepurple
the aristocracy thatisthaithat is those that

areard called the aristocracy came out of
the 0oldoidd country they came asas far as
lelehllehihi came fromfroni jerusalem and so on
till they cameintocame into this country butstillbut still
tbosetbatthose that remained behlhehlbehind dconsideredconsidered
themselves tthe6 aristoaristocracy

I1
craciacy but let

me tell you thoihothosese men tthat came hereberdherd
were the true aristocracyaristberaaristoeraberaocra they werewerdvereverd
the original stock thethey were pro-
duced by the addsaristocracytocrticv and they arearasra
the original stock those men were
choice charactersS and godgoagol spake to

z

them and fbeycamethey came over here
that isis whattleywhattheywhat they call aristocracy

that is as itistb0it is thoughujh I1 never studied
grammar but I1 have looked into the
bible and into the book of mormon
and I1 have looked into the visions of
eternity and I1 know that I1 am true
and that I1 am of the trudilnetruditrue vinelneine I1
am one of the sonssotsbons of those old
veterans and so is k6thetbrother brigham
will youyduadu let me talk just as 1 please1pleasd

todayto day ladies and gentlemen
voices yes 1I
now I1 will refer to brotberbiigbrother brig-

ham brother heberegber brother joseph
smith oliver cowdery bishop N K
Whitwhitneynevhev and lots of other men
brother joseph actually saw those
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men inin visionvision he saw us in aa day
when we verewerewerotere all together webavewehavebehave
been separated by marriage and thrown
apart butbat he sawawbaw the day when we
all came out of one stock and
that was out of the aristocracy yes
we came directly down through the
prophets and not only us but lots of
others the whole smith race I1 icouldcouldifould
remember probably twenty or thithirtyrtyarty
that joseph mentioned came down
throughthrouch0 that channel
my father s father anahisand his brothers

intermixed by marriage with the
smiths and uncle john smith was
baptisedbaptizedbaptised inin nauvoo for upwards of
twenty of my kindred they mixed
up inin marriage and in that way the
names became changed for they were
theoldthe oldoid veterans
there is another thing that brother

joseph said viz that we were posi-
tively heirs of the priesthood for he
hadbadhaakaa seen us as such iinn his visionvision yes
just as much so as my children are
that have been born since I1 received
my endowment our fathers werenvere
heirs to that priesthood whichwaswhichwayswhich was
handedbanded down from father to bonson8013bolibori anand
we came through that lineage
never mind brethren and sisters

give imee yourattentionyour attention a little while
the gentleman that came to the stand
with brother brigham is thomas B
marsh itellI1 tellteilteli you this that you need
not be overanxiousover anxious
Jjosephqseph told us these thinthingsg andianaiandland I1

know them to be true I1 kknowno them
by the revelations of jesus christ andandsandianai
so do a great mamanynymenmen we are
and we were heirs when we were
called and ordained to the apostleship
we were of that classclass yes we were
the sons and daughters of those that
came down through that lineage
we will yet save the constitution

of the united states we willbill do it
as tbolordthothe lord liveth anaweijlland we wiliwiil save
this nation every one of them that
will be savedsatedraved brother bribrighamham
young and brother joseph smithsmiihshiih

stanstandd at our headbead apdwilland will do that
thing as the lord liveth yes weweasas
their children with our children to
assist us will do it we have 966gofcgofa
that power anasoadasoaudand so have they angwillandwilland will
bear the kingdom off victoriously to
every nation that is upon godsfootgods foot-
stool and I1 know it
let your hearts be comforted for

just as sure as that is true so sure
will we have good peace for abreathreatbrea
years from last winter and why
because wewe will make peace andweandeeand we
wwillilllillii sustain it and support it androandwoand we
will bear off the kingdom and estestab-
lish

ab
it we will bring forth every

one of those old veterans and we will
place them upon this land that theytheyl
fought for now mark it for we will
do it and all the devils in hell cannotcannoe
hinder it if this people will only livelirailva
their religion and do as they are told
and you cannot do as you are told
without livinglivingyourreliglonyour religion and if youyoa
will do that we never shall boba
troubled
I1 tell you if we now live our reli

gion every davday inalnainasmuchsmuch as the
prespresident off ththe unitedunited states or the
senators or legislators make laws to
afflict us the thing they design to
bring upon us shall come upouthemupon them
selves and the affliction the snares
the traps and the gins which they
I1layay for us they themselves shall buffensuffet
with and be caught in thesewoidsthese words
neyerneverneter shall fail
brethren and sisters can you do as

you are told it is the easiest thinothinethingr
in the world
president brigham young 11 tell

them something to do
we want some thirty or forty yyokoyokeyohePkQ

of oxen to go outandostandout and meet jamesajames A
littles company doyouallsayyesdo you allailali saysly yes 9
the congregation responded
yes
tomorrowto morrow momiimominmorning9 aatt seven

oclock we want forty yoke of jcattbdattcatt16
to help in our ttrainsrairalns you I1bishopsisi hopsaps
see to that will you
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yes sir I1 1

I1 tellyoutellteilteli youtou wwee have ggotot enougenoufenoughb forooror
youyonjouyouyon to do wewillcewillwe will call onblibil you for
another hitchbitch by and by take care
of yourgrainyour grain and have all the sisters
help totaketo take care of it and do noti let
the children waste it for we do not
want you to have enough scattered
round to fat three hogsbogshogg on the crumbs
and pieces of bread that are around
your doerdoor yards will you do that

president young 11 1I guess they
will1willwilla
myniy discourse is rather eccentric it

is in detachments voice 11 that
is the way they are building thedoieodie big
ship in london that is right is
it not brother carrington

1I yes sir
but let us be attached together

and then we are one let us yield up
our will adaletanaletand letiet it run into the tree
or branch to which we are connected
yield up your wills
I1 will compare you to a drop of

water inasmuch as you are not
willing to yield up you cannot be one
now just let us all run into one drop
and let all the branches be connected
to that one tree and then will we not
increase we will
now as to those enemiesenemies down

here below they are not going to
trouble us the brethren will have to
go and help them in some of those
baggbaggageacreacte0 waggonswiggons are nearly to bridger
now and they cannot get back their
teams are failing fast and the sup
position is they will have to hire our
teams to help them in but the soldiers
will not come there is nobody to
molest them but their minds are not

i quiet they are scaredseared almost to
death and the nearer those baggage
waggonswiggons get here the more they are
afraid
As to the army eneoneouegue fifth of them

have deserted and the others are
making preparations to do so likewise
and aaas 16to old harneyharoeyharmeyhammey the old squaw
killerfiller L they have made him stop to

riadrisd

aaidtheidtbeidtselathe governor of kansas and it is
likely to kikickhickekupejupup jackjacic butbutwewe do
not care anything about it orthemarthemor thomthem
let us lay up our grain and prepare
for the siege for it will come
we commenced last sunday to

declare that we are a free people and
we will be free from this day hence-
forthforthandforehandforthandhaudhanaand foreverfor ever and we never will
come under that yoke again0 1I tell
you as my soul lives the bowpinbow pin hasbasebasihasi
dropped out of old bright0 s bow anandcl
the bow has dropped out and the
yoke is now on old buck anansadans neck
did you ever see a yoke of cattle

and see oneohe get loose and the off ox
swingingwinging round thetho yoke and knockknoek
ing everybodys shins if you bavohavehavo
that is just the way with old bu-
chanan hebe cannot do anything0 buthe will bruise somebodys shins and
they will be after him and he never
shall rest again no never until the
time comes for us to redeem him
and that is not all all his coadjutors
his cabinet and all his governors yessesye
I1 will saybaysayfromfrom here ororfromfromdantojerutojeauto jerus-
alem they shall go over the dam
they never shall rest in peace till the
lord almighty has scourgedscourgerscourged them
until they are fully satisfied
the lord god is going to play with

them as hebe did with pharaoh in
egypt and let me tell you there will
not be much fighting for us to do if
we live our religion0 but god will useui sa
them to accomplish his own works asag
theth6tha monkey did the cat when he took
the cats paw to pull the nut out of
the fire we will make monkeys of
them and we will make thembrawlthem crawlbrawl
on all fours and they never will rest
they have afflicted us ever since

the day that joseph got the plates
they have driven us five times and
broken us up and here we are havethavehaver
they ever repented no they have
not have they afflicted us as many
as seventy times seven they have
speaking of it individually well
they are not yet punished as they will
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bebpttbeybebutbabut they aroarcateato in punishment are
theytheynottheynotnot thomas they are our
government is gods government on
the earth and he will see to the
interests of his kingdom hewillcewillhe willulii know
the designs of our enemies and he
will know at all times to take them
whenubenuhen they do nottbinknottnot thinkbinkhink of it
the president of this nation and

his brethren in jefficeofficejpffice with all the
rulers and all the priests have sanc-
tionedtiRnednea the destruction of this peopleyestes the president and all his coad
jutorstutors have sanctioned our death as
much as if they had taken our lives
and they are a bloodthirsty nation
they have killed our prophets pa-
triarchs and apostles and they have
slain or caused to fall thousands
yea thousands of our brethren and
sisters our wives our fathers and our
mothers and they shall see the samesammersammeebame
fulfilled upon themselves and it shall
be measured to them double for all
they have dealt outuntoout unto us
when we consider all things are

they not to be pitied they are if
you will live your religion you never
will havebave anything to do but to live
your religion and lay up stores and
prepare for the sceneries that are to
come for as true as the lord lives
the people of the nations will come by
hundreds and bytbousandsby thousands for food
and for raiment and for protection
and that time is right at outdoorour doorioorloor
this is one thing to rouserouso ourfeelour feel-

ings for god saw that you would not
listen to the words of his servants
but you listen to your own words and
you did not have confidence tolaybolayto lay up
stores there is not one man to a
hundred that ever did it vandand that is
proof sufficient that you did not believe
what was said this is but a shadow
of what is coming it is in embryo
louwillyouwillyou will see such a time as you never
gawkaw but bless you we wontwant be
troubled we will live as in the pre-
sence of god and of angels andana will
we ever have to go into the moun

bainstains no never if you will live
your religion you nevenevererwillirwillirwwillilli
voice that is true
do just as brother brigham tells

you for be always tells you what is
rightrights and hebe generally tells jouyou what
I1 say is right and if there is anything
wrong hebe will correctitcorrect it andaud give you
thothe truth but do I1 wish to teach
you an error no I1 havebarebave not such
a desire inin my heart
had I1 a desire bebegorebeforeporfore I1 was a

941111mormon111formonformonlormon to prpropagateopacate an errorerronerror9errors
no why bless you I1 always waswag a
412111214621mormon1121ormonormon my father and grandfather
were 11 mormonscormonsMormons and it is 11 mor-
monism right away back
you know brother brigham and I1

know our daddies and if no other
men on thathe face of the earth do you
may feel perfectly satisfied that all isi
right with us
now let us be faithful let us be

humble let us lay aside our pride and
everything that is calculated to dis-
tress us or to distress our wives and
then let wives lay aside everything
that is calculated to distress their
husbands
wives lay aside your yanityvanity and

go to workworklandworkjandjandand make everything that
we needuntilneedneedineeda until the time comes when
the lord will consecrate thothathe wholewhoie
earth unto this people but that time
is not now
I1 do not do as many do for many

have looked at these troops that are
coming with a degree of fear butbat
what are they voice scarcelyScarcelj
worth picking up J
I1 wish there would never a pins

worth of their property 1 come in here
because there are those who thinkthini
more of a pound of tea than they doda

of their religion
presidentresident B young there ariaroar

not many of that classclassi
but tberqarethere are a few if there werewerbgerb

not I1 should feel discouraged
should feel to givogivecivo counsel for yonyou tito
go to work and accumulate as fast as
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you could bless yoursoulsfoursoulsyour souls there
is nothing butwhatbut what we could make
here
need we send to the states for

anything no we need not send
even for sugar and we can make
almost everything under heaven and
all the rest is in heaven and they can
be sent down here to us for heaven
andanadna earth are connected by this
priesthood as much as my body and
spirit are connected all these things
are in heaven sugar flocks and herds
wool and silks and everything else
and they are not only in the heavens
but in the earth just as much as that
pitcherpitcherwaswas taken out of the earth
it was in the earth and the same
kindshinds are also in the heavens
we can make all these things our-

selves and all1weallweallae have to do is to
organize the elements that god has
created or that hebe organized for hebe
did not create this earth any more than
the potter created this pitcher the
potter took the rough material and
ground it and put it on his wheel
and made it just into the shape you
see it now
it was so with our god the ele-

mentsments were already created and he
took them and shaped them into an
earth and this is the way that all
things are organized
can we make silk I1 have told

you that if you go to work and raise
flaxflaxyouyou should have the privilege in
my lifetime of reaping four times as
much flax as you ever reaped in the
states that is you shallshailshali have a four-
fold crop
do I1 believe that such can be the

case with sheep I1 know it can for
we havebave sheared more wool from the
sheep here than we ever did in the
states and have we not done the same
by wheat aI1 hheardeaddehud brother brigham and bro-
ther wells speaking of a person that
took from- an acre and thirty rods
ninminnlnmnetymonetyetysatyssixbushelsbisvishelsbelsheis and a half of wheat
and ther&biethere are others who havehavo taken

their fifty seven bushels an acre
why thomas you never saw such
things in the states 1 god blessblesbiessbiessyouayouyou
thomas you shallbhailshalishail become a sound
man and be a comfort to us inin ouiourouloud
old age
well I1 have no feelings inin memermem

against any one not against brother
marsh but JI1 feel to bless him with
the blessings of god with the bless-
ings of the earth from the crown of
your head to the soles of your feet
for this is my calling and I1 do not
feeltocursefeel to curse butasforourenemiesbut as for our enemies
they have cursed themselves with all
the curses they can bear and the
cursingscurlingscursings that are on them they never
can get off neither can those who
sustain them the chutChurchurchardchurchandchurchchandchanaandana king-
dom to which we belong will become
the kingdom of our god and his
christ and brother brigham young
will become president of the unitednitedt
states
voices responded amen
and I1 tell you hebe will besometbingbejsomethingsomethingbej

more but we do not now want tortogivetolivegive
him the name butbat he is called and
ordained to a far greater station than
that and he is foreordainedforeordained to take
that station and he has got it and 4I1
am vice president and brother wells
is the secretary of the interior yes
and of all the armies in the flesh
you dont believe that but I1 can

tell you it is one of the smallest things
that I1 can think of you may think
that I1 am joking but I1 am perfectly
willing that brother long should write
every word of it for I1 can see it just
as naturally as I1 see the earth and
the productionsproduciions thereof
let us live our religion serve our

god be good and kind one to another
cease all those contentions in your
houses and live inin peace
sisters if you have got husbandsbusbandg

nourish them and cherish them for
they have got an almighty work to do
they have enough to do to lay uptubeuptbep the
comforts of life and you wives are
the women to nourish them that
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nourisnourishyounourislryouhyou for they feed you and
clothe you and give you every mouth-
ful that you eat and drink and they
have brought you to these valleys of
the mountains that you might0 see the
sonssousgons of jacob become a miomigmlomighty0hty hostgood heavens you may yet see the
day when the sons of jacob will be
ten times thicker than they now are
and I1 know it will be so
we will build up jackson county

and I1 am going to tell them of it
with your consent brother brigham
and if you do not find any fault with
it I1 do not know that anybody else
has a right to
sisters love your husbands and

encourage them to listen to their file
leaders and to their officers pertaining
to this church for this is their calling
and not to sit down and crcryy snuffle
and find fault with their leaders and
the other authorities in the church
for there is where so many go over
the dam
I1 brother thomas has learned that
thistills wont do he has said he got mad
with brother joseph and then he got
mad with brother brigham and me
because we did not get mad alsaisalsolikealsoaisoolikelikeilke
him the truth was we were so busy
weirevrevve hadbad no time to get mad it was
nothing to us what brother joseph
did and it is just so with you it is
none of your business what brother
brigham does though you all know
that he would not do anything wrong
why bless you brother brigham
would die ten thousand deaths rather
than walk one hair to the rightricht or to
the left from that which is right
well we are not jealous of youyout do

your duty and you will make every
house and every place a palace and
your homes will be as the gate of
heaven and a source of joy to your
husbands of courseyoucourscourseeyouyou must have
a heaven of that which you have
made
why I1 would go to work and make

an altar andaanaaand a heaven and I1 never
would take any other course than that

which is honorable before god and
how can you live your religion without
this
you poor miserable disaffected

beings if there are any such here
learn to do right
sisters sustain and comfort your

husbands for they have got plenty to
do in these last days after we have
laid up stores and got seven years
provisions there will be seven years
for us to beba on guard but never can
our enemies touch us if we do right
we are up inin the tops of the

mountains and our governor is here
what do you say to that andana hisiiii
god is here and his associates are
listening
well if it is time for the govern-

ment of the united states to cut thetha
thread we are perfectly competent to
take care of ourselves we would
not give a dimeaimealme for this people to be
one more in number than they are
there are enough of us for the lord
is going to manifest his power and to
play with our enemies as liehelleile did with
pharaoh and all his host nowkow mark
it and see if it does not come so or
something similar all these things
are in this dispensation and why
because this is thefulnessthe ftilness of times
it is the time fixed for all to make a
sacrifice before god
god bless you and may yyouou receive j

the blessings of brother Bribrighamoharncharnohain
brother heber brother daniel thetha
twelve apostles and the theblessingsoblessingsofblessingsof
the patriarchs of the livinliving god
peace be unto this people peacopeace

be in these valleys and upon the moun-
tains around us and peace be upon
everything that we possess 1 but peace
shall not rest upon those who willvill
grumble and find fault with the sirser
vants of god no and he or she tiltthat
will do it shall be as a barren tree1treetreeltreed
god bless you andanaaliaarid make your minismindsmild

fruitful and fill you with revelation
with dreams and with the visionvisipnsjofsljadj7d
eternity which is mymy prayerpraser iqintnaantnauau8
name of jesus christ amenhlAAmen HLA
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jreJleremarksmataismarTis tyby elder george A smith delivered in the bowery great saltsallsaifsart lake city
sunday afternoon seseptember 131318571857

the last time I1 believe brethren
and sisters that I1 had the privilege
of speaking from this stand was the
day previous to my starting for the
southern country we were then
expecting a visit from a very formid-
able force directly from the stastatete of
missouri it waked up in my mind
the feelings that I1 used to havebave say
from ten to twenty years anoagoago in bearhear-
ing the constant annoyance of an
approaching enemy and according
to the report which has been published
of my remarks I1 talkedtallied rather strong
but one thing is evident if I1 did not
talk strong it was not because I1 did
not feel strong on the occasion
I1 left the next morning and wendedbended

mymayuay way southward I1 visited the
different settleinentsburriedlysettlementbhurriedly until
1I reached parowancarowanParowan in the county of
iron the place of the first settlement
in the southern part of the territory
when I1 arrived there it appeared
that some rumourramour or spirit of surprise
hadbad reached them for there were active
operations going on seemingly pre-
paring for something that was near at
hand As I1 drove in at the gate I1
beheld the military on the square
exercising and was immediately sur-
rounded by the 11 iron battalion
which seemed to have held its own
very well since it was organized in
that place
they hadbad assembled together under

the imimpressionpression that their country was
about tobetoheto be invaded by an army from
the united states and that it was
necessaryftomecessaryito make preparation by ex-
amining eachgichdich others arms and to

make everything ready by preparing
to strike in any direction and march
to such places as might be necessary
in the defence of their homes
As it will be well recollected I1 waswaa

the president of the company that first
made the settlement there I1 was
received with every feeling of enthu-
siasmsiasmspasm and I1 never found them in
better spirits they were willing any
moment to touch fire to their homes
and hide themselves in the mountains
and to defend their country to the very
last extremity
now there hadbadhalbaahaa been no such

preaching as that when I1 went away
but the spirit seemed to burn in my
bones to visit all these settlements in
that southern region colonel dame
waswag about organizing the military of
that district under the law of last
winter As the cojonelcolonel was going
along to organizetoorganize the military I1 got
into the carriage and went on a mis-
sion of peace to preach to the
people when I1 got to cedar I1
found the battalions on parade and
the colonel talked to them and com-
pleted the new organization
on the following day I1 addadaaddressedressa

the saints at their meetinghousemeeting house I1
never hadbadhaabaa greater liberty of speech
to proclaim to the people my feelings
and views and in spite of all I1 could
do I1 found myself preaching a military
discourse and I1 told them in case
of invasion it might be necessary to
set fire to our property and hidebidehiie in
the mountains and leave our enemies
to do the best they could it seemed
to be hailedballed with the same enthusiasm

I1
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that it was at parowancarowanParowan that was
the same sabbathtbatsabbath that brother young
was preachingthepreachingtbepreachingthe same kind of doc-
trine and I1 am perfectly satisfied that
all the districts in the southern
country would have given him their
unanimous vote
I1 then went to harmony brother

dame preached to the military and I1
to the civil powers and I1 must say
that my discourse partook of the milmiimili-
tary

1

more than the religious0 but it
seemed that I1 was perfectly running
over with it and hence I1 hadbadbaahaa to say
something about it
I1 then went over a lovely country

and passed over 11 peters leap andaridaria
some other such lovely places it is
rather rough but I1 could not but
admire its extreme beauty and I1 think
if the lord hadbad got up all the rough
rockytothyyochyyocky and the broken fragments of
the earth in one hebe might have
dropped it down there
when I1 reached the cottoncountrycotton country

I1 hadbad previously learned that they
were failing in their attempts to raise
cotton and that the waters of the rio
virgin were poisoning the cotton but
I1 learned that the seed hadbad not come
up but what had come up perhaps
one third of it was exceedingly fine
the difficulty was that their cotton
was planted very late and the sun
heated the sand for the soil is nothing
butbut the red sand of sahara they
planted in the sand as there was no-
where else to plant it and the sun was
scorching it but they found that all
that was necessary was to keep ththe
sand wet and when they poured on
the waterwaterthewateitheerthethetho cotton grew and old
cottocotton growersrowers told me that they had
nnevereverneser seen a better prospect for
cotton forthefortbeforsbe time it hadbad been planted
in the world and this is the condi-
tion of thimthingsthimsS in that country and the
prospect is that they will have pretty
goodyood cotton and about the third of a
4croprop and the next year they will be
able to raisemiseralsomiselotslots of cotton for they

will be thereiearlythere learly enough and havehavohava
seed that can be depended upon
the corn in tutselutse gabbotsgrabbots field

which was planted early was eighteen
feet high jf the sandband was not wet
it would all blow away the country
seemed very hot to me otherwise f
enjoyed the visit very well but the
brethren insisted that it was a very
cool spell while I1 was there
I1 preached to them in washingtonWashingtm

city and I1 thank the lord for the
desert holes that we live in and for
all the land that can be watered initt
all amounting to but a few hundred
acres there are but a few rods wide
that can be watered in a place but I1
tell you when the day comes that the
saints need these hillsbills to be covered
with vegetation they have ouioulonionlyY to
exercise faithfalth and god will turn them
into fruitful fields
we started from washington inin

the night and the brethren told me if
I1 bad seen the roads I1 would not
travel them but I1 told them I1 did
not want to see the roads for I1 was
determined to go ahead
we travelled ten miles and camped

by a small spring called aliensallensallensaliens
spring some indians took our
horses we told them wewo were afraid
they would get into some comcorncornfieldsfields
they told us they would put them
where they would get plenty to eat
and do no mischief the indians
brought our horses early in the mommorn
ing and we arrived at jacobs
wikeupwakeup as the indiaindiansns call fort
clara about nine ococlocklockloch and found
their crops suffering0 for want of waterI1 saw beautiful indigo cotton and
corn and the stalks of the corn were
perfectly dry whileshile the ears were
green and fit to boil I1

iwe also had a glorious interview inia I1i

this as in other places with thettetietle
natives of the desert we remained
there throuthrough0h the heatbeat of the day
and then proceeded down ijac6bsljacobs
twist a magnificent kakanhankanyontoIlyonto
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where the california road joins the
santa ciaraclaraoira and then followed up the
santa ciaraclara in the dadarkrk of the nightbight
a hiverriver upon46n whose banks many scenesof as&sdesperationp ratibaratibn have been enacted
about ten oclock at night we were

isurr6undedbysurrounded by some hundredshundred of the
natives that were anxious we should
stop 6overver night they took care of our
horses builtbulit useampus camp fires and roasted
uuss ccornicorri6rii andbandbanaiana made us as comfortable as
theycouldthey could and I1 never ate better
coniorboniorcorn or better melons in my life we
stopppddverstopped over night with them and
notcot130i oneone of themthom asked me for a thing
which is remarkable as the indians
are intolerable beggars but I1 was
treatedastreatreatedtedasas well as if I1 hadbadbaahaa been
among the saints and I1 never enjoyed
a treat better
wevve pursued our visit to the moun-

tain meadows and there were kindly
treated hyby the families of the mis-
sionariessionslonsionariessionslonarlesariesarlesaries who lived at this place on
account of the abundant grass for
their stock I1 then went to penter
and there addressed a houseful of
people in the evening and then pro-
ceededceedecledeal to cedar the next day they
hadbadhal heard they were going to have an
army of 600COOooogoo dragoons come down
fromrom the east on to the town the
major seemed very sanguine about
the matter I1 asked him if this
ramourrumour should prove true if he was
not going to wait for instructions he
replied there was no time to wait for
any instruction and behe was going to
take his battalion and use them up
beforetbeybefore they could get down through
the kanyonskenyonskanyons for saideaidbaidbaldsaiasala hebe if they are
coming here they are coming for no
good
I1 admired his grit buthut I1 thought

hebe wouldwoula not have the privilege of
using them up for want of an opportu-
nity 1 I1 also visited the saints at
paragoouahpaiag6onah and preached to them
andlinoeveryand ineveryinevery place felt the same
spirit11piri athenpthenvtben cazneov6rcame over to beaver
whichiaanew4vhicbialhew settlement and thetho

day previous an indian came in and
told them there were shod horses
tracks at a aspringspring over the big moun-
tains about twenty miles to the east
major farnsworth supsupposingposing that

there was a body of men in the
neighbourhoodneigbbourboodneighbourhood and that these were
the tracks ofof the scouts they im-
mediately went overoter the mountamountainsliisiriglils
and traced the horses tracks until
they ascertained they came from
parowancarowanParowan I1 do not know whether
the inhabitants of parowancarowan intendintendedintendedideaidedIDeatoto
whip a regiment of dragoons or not
but it is certain they are wide awake
and are not going to be taken by
surprise there was only one thing
that I1 dreaded and that was a spirit
in the breasts of some to wish that
their enemies might come and give
them a chance to fight and take
vengeance for the crueltiescruel ties that hadbad
been inflicted upon us in the states
they did feel that they batedhatedbatea to owowee a
debt and not be able to pay it and
they felt like an old man that livesliveilvessininprovo brother jameson who hasbaghag

I1 carried a few ounces of lead in hisbighig
body ever since the hauns mill
massacre in missouri and hebe wants
to pay it back with usury and hebe
undertook topreachto preach at provo and
prayed that god would send them
along for hebe wanted to have a chance
at them
now I1 never felt so but I1 do not

know but it is on account of my ex-
treme timidity for I1 would a great
deal rather the lord would fight the
battles than me and I1 feel to pray
that he will punish them with that
hell which is to want to and cant adaridardd
it is my prayer and wish all the time
that this may be their doom this
is what I1 want to inculcate all the
time and at the same time if thetho
lord brings us in collision with them
and it is hisbighibhig will let us take hold
not in the spirit of revenge or anger
but simply to avenge god of his
enemiesmiesmles and to protect our homes
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and girefirefird sides butB I1 iniamperfectlyimperfectlyam perfectlyperfect
awareaware that all the settlements I1 visited
inobeintbein the soutbfillmoresouth fillmore includedoneincludeincludeddoneone
single sentence is enough to put every
man inin motion in fact a word is
enough to set in motion every man
or set a torch to every building where
the safety of this people is jeopar-
dized
I1 havebarehare understood that there are

halfhilf a dozen fellows in provo that
have but one wife each and that they
are not for fighting because they say this
troubleir6ubletroubie has come on account of plura-
litylitoflityf well I1 pity them because I1
1knoivinow the women will leave them and
allaatiaailathat it wouaouwouldld not be but a few days
beforeleforelegorebegore there would be so many broken-
heartedleheartedarted disconsolate men for the
noomenmen among the latter day saints
vuil not live with such men
I1 have rejoiced and enjoyed myself

onon this visit to the south as much as
at any time for I1 perceive a hearty
willingness to do and sacrifice any-
thing that was required for the pre-
servation of zion and whenever I1 got
up to preach I1 was full and it seemed
as if

1
1I could not stop and before I1

got through 1 I would betiredretiredbe tired
I1 will say to the brethren and

sisters thatbhat 1I fe&4iafeel tto410 return to my
heavenlyy father mjmy thanks that hebe
hasbas thus far frustrated the designs of
our enenemiesemles and I1 know that liehelleile has
gotthegoethegot the power to wield and frustrate
them at his willivill andanaarraarda I1 know if we
are humble and unituniteded and lovedsoveamoved
upon by thetb bightright spiritpirit god
will fight our battles and if any of
us are called toto lay down our lives in
thetheaefencedefence of our religion god will
eavesavefave us inin celestial glory and hebe will
preserve us though alfallaliail the world be
against us
plesPiespresidentident B young that is

true 1 7
these are my feelings and this is

my saithfaithsalthfaithfalth no matter what day or
hour we are called to gogo into the
I1jsresencarerencesence of our father in aa&aheavenven

for every man and woman that bebheahesheb
not got a religreligionllongionzion that is worth more
than their inortallivemortal livesilvesilsess and unless we
are willing to sacrifice all that pertains
to these temporal feelings we are nanot
worthy of salvation
why there was an honest dutch-

man came to me this morning and hebe
had just heard that the president hadbad
concluded to let the soldiers in here
his heart had sunk within him at the
thought and 11 oh 1 says he can I1
live to see those troops come in here T
he can live through a great mmanyny
things besides that god will pro-
tect his pepplepeople and hebe will fight their
battles and if hobe wants a little help
I1 presume that hebe will find us ready
I1 have preached to the brethren to

live their relreireligionigionigdon anandd 11 trust in god
and keep their powder dry 11 I1
borrowed it from cromwell be ready
to defenddefendisraelisrael and when we have
done all we can the lord will do the
balance why say the vworldriarid itii iss
presumption for you tto0 talk so uncle
sam has twentyfivetwenty five millions of people
and 100000000 of surplus money in
the treasury and thousands of memenmeuu
in the country that are aching to be
killed we used to talktotaluto them in
tbthis

1
is way when we lived down in ttheirbeirbelrheir

midst andtanatandtbenand thenbenhen when it came to the
sticking point we would bow to them
and what did we get by it brother
taylor told you that thousands had
suffered in consequence
I1 tell you we have suffered more

waste of life and property than we
will to face the music and let them
do their cursedestcursedest and then every
honest dutchman and every man
will get all hebe wants and many of us
yankees willgetmillgetwill get many of our dirty
tricks purged and pruned out of us
and our picayunary will vanish it
will all fail for everything tbatvethatjethatwe
have in our hearts that is notrigbtnot dightright
will be purged out for our interest I1

wwillillbellbbee centredcantred in the kingakingdomginpingln of god
when I1 was back in washingtonIVAoinagn0

di
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last season I1 hadbadhal a longlondiong conversation
with senator douglasanddouglasannDougdouglaslasandand hebe is aa
kind ofof personification of modern
democracy very thick but not very
long he asked a great many ques-
tions about our temple and I1 gave
him a description oftleoftbeof the foundationandfoundation and
he askedawed me ifiafiif I1 expected 6we would
ever bobe able to accomplish it the
manner he communicated it waswag to
show that hebe baahadbadhaa his eye upon another
thing than that which he alluded to
but I1 realisedrealizedrealised then just as well as
I1 did when I1 read his proposition to
dacutdicutcut out the loathsome ulcer I1
said to him 11 0 judge we are not a
little handful as we were in nauvoo
we can now do anything we have a
mind to
some of our national statesmen

profess to be christians and wonder-
fully pious mr morill of vermont
said to me your domestic relations
ardare so at variance with sacred books
why said 1I the father of the faith-
ful our fathv&brahamfather abrahamauraham seemed to
have the same viewview of the matter that
we do 11 ob says hebe Aabrahambrabamaurahamabrahambraham was
guilty of a great many eccentric
tricksthickstricks eccentric as hebe might be
I1 replied it is in his bosom that all
christians expect to rest anandgea we do

not expect that hebe is going tolicetoliclto iddcidda
his wives out to please anybody
many people do not know why it isig

that they feel so enraged against us
I1 found in talking with hundreds and
thousands of persons inin the course of0
our travels that there was a deep
rooted spirit ofbatred0 hatred and in talking
of this I1 found that my reasons wero
superior to theirs and they felt it
and realized it and my conversation
seemed to suit and carry a good
influence
our elders have preached thetho

gospel freely throughout the world
and they have tarred and feathered
them and put them to death jfK
they could have defeated them by
arguments all well enough buthut nojnoino
these weapons proved ineffectual andan&ana
they tried mobs and violence andaud
now they array the armies of thetwatho
united states against us that undenunder
their wings they may send mis-
sionariessionaries among us to convert oueour
souls poor cursed slinks do nonot
they know that we were raised among
them in the very hotbothotbedbedbea of sectsectarianarismariam
bigotry and that we know all thattthattbatbaqibeba
priests know about their religion ao
ten thousanatimesthousand times more

lvolavolvol vno U
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THE UNITED STATES administration AND UTAH ARMYarlly

Peremarksmarks by president brighambrighasibrigharBrighanihasihari young made in the dotBotbowerycery greatgreaf saitsaltsallsaif Lzikelikelakelaieaietie mtsC ly
sundaymorningsunday morning septseptemberemberemder 1313 1857

before the meeting0 closes I1 wanwantt to
makewake a fewfeivdeiv remarks my1 1y feelings are
so complicated that I1 want to saybay a
few words and I1 do not want to I1
want to talk and I1 do not want to
talk youyoa recollect hearingbearingheading one of
the elders state upon the stand not
longiong since that he came into the
church mad and had been mad ever
since audand I1 am too angry this morn-
ing to preach
I1 have been in this kingdom a good

bilebliekhilehile twentswenttwentyfivetwentyy five years and upwards
andunduniaud I1 have been driven from place to
place mvmy brethren have been driven
my sisters have been driven tweweowe havehakehabe
been scattered and peeled and every
time without any provocation upon our
part only that weyve were united obe-
dient to the laws of the land and
striving to worship god mobs re-
peatedlypeatedly gathered against this people
but they never had any power to
prevail until governors issued their
orders and called out a force under
the letter of the law but breaking the
spirit to hold the mormons121ormonscormonsMormons still
while infernal scampsscalps cut their throats
I1 have had all that before me through
the nightniht past and it makes me too
angry to preach also to see that we
are in a government whose adminis-
trators are always trying to injure us
while we are constantly at the de-
fiance of all hellbellheliheii to prove any just
grounds for their hostility against us
and yet they are organizing their
forces to domecomegomecome here and protect in
fernalscamps who areiianxiousiianxious to come
and klifkill whom they please destroy

whom they please and finally exter-
minate the 11 mormons216rinonscormonsMormons
I1 did not arrive till late and bro-

ther taylor was then preaebinguponpreaching upon
this subject and I1 was glad of it he
has taught0 you good principles this
people are free they are not in
bondage to any government on godsgoazgoda
footstool we have transgressed no
law and wowe have no occasion to do so
neither do we intend to but as for
any nations coming to destroy this
people god almighty0 beingbeingmybelpemyhelperr
they cannot come here the con-
gregationgregation responded by a loud ameniamenaamenj
that is my feeling upon that point
on the 4241242 ithth of july last a number

of us went to big0 cottonwood kanyon
to pass the anniversary of our arrival
into thisvalleythis valleyvailey ten years ago the
nthuth of july last a few of the elders
arrived here and began to plough and
to plant seeds to raise food to sustain
themselves whilst speakingct to thetho
brethren on that day I1 said inadver-
tently if the people of the united
states will let us alone for ten years I1

we will ask no odds of them and ten
years from that very day we bad a
messagemessaae by brothers smoot stoddard
and rockwell that the government
had stopped the mail and that they
had ordered 2500uootroopstroops to come here
and holdboldhoid the mormons1121ormonscormonsMormons still while
priests politicians speculators whore
mongersbongersmongers and every mean filthy
character that could be raked up
should come here and kill off thetha
mormonsmoimonscormonsMorMomonsimons I1 did not think about

what I1 hadbad said ten years agotillagoago0 till I1
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heard that the president of the united
states hads&had so unjustly ordered troops
hereher andna thethenn I1 said when my former
expression came to my mind in the
name of israels god we ask no odds
ofot them
I1 doao not often get angry buthut when
I1 do I1 am righteously angry and the
bebosomsowsom of the almighty burns with
anger towards those scoundrels and
they shall be consumed in the name
of israels god we have bornebome enough
of their oppression and hellish abuse
and we will not bear any more of it
foilfollfor there is no just law requiringcfurtherfarther forbearance on our part and
I1 am not going to have troops here to
protect the priests and a hellish rabble
in efforts to drive us from the land
we possess for the lord does not
wanawantvant us to bebe driven and has said 11 if
you will assert your rights and keep
my commandments you shall never
againag4in be brought into bonbondagedacre by
your enemies
the officer inin command of the

united statesarmyStates army on its way to
utah detailed one of his staff captain
van vliet who is now on the stand
to come here and learn whether hebe
could prprocureocureacure the necessary supplies
for the army many of you are al-
ready aware of this and some of you
have been previously acquainted with
the captain captain van vliet
visited us in winter quarters now flo-
rence and if I1 remember correctly
he was thentheil officiating as assistant
quartermaster he is again in our
midst in the capacity of assistant
quartermaster from the day of
his visit to Wwinterinter quarters many of
this people have become personally
acquainted with him both through
cascasualual intercourse with and working
for him he has invariably treated
them kindly as he would a baptist a
memethodistodist or any other person for
thatistbatistharisthattbagisartsatIsIs his character he has always
been founfoundnd to be free and frank and
to be piimnaunan that wishes to do right

and no doubt he would deal out justice
to all if hebe hadbad the power Mmanyany of
you have labouredlaboured for him and found
him to be a kind good man and I1understand that he has much in-
fluence in the army through0 his kind
treatment to the soldiers he treattreatss
them as human beings while there
are those who treat them worse than
brute beasts
well the enquiry is what is thathe

news what is the conclusion itis this we have to trust in god 1Iam not in the least concerned as to
the result if we put our trust in god
the administrators of our govern-
ment have issued orders for marching
troops and expending much treasure
and all predicated upon falsehoods
while every honourablebonourablehonourableabie man would-
have first made an economical and
peaceful enquiry into the circum-
stances and even now every hon
ourablecurable man would use all his influence
to avert the present unjust and en-
tirely groundless movement agagainstwainstgainst
us but captains majors colonels
and other subordinate officers have not
the power wicked persons solely
for the accomplishment of their un-
hallowedbailballhailowed schemes have had the power
to array the government against us
through their lying and misrepremisrepresen-
tation

sen
but citizens unorganized into

cliques and parties no matter how
good their intentions and wishes havabavahave
not the power to avert the blow when
the administration of our government
is arrayed against us unless they will
also unite against the few well organ
izel scoundrels who are plundering
our treasury and fast urging our
country to dissolution we have got
to protect ourselves by the strength
of our god do not be concerned in
the least with regard to all the affairs
that are before you for we sbaltlivshall livee
and grow finely as said a certain
woman who weighed butviltbilt two pounds
when an infant and was put in a
quart cup upon being0 asked whether
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shejivedshe jivedlived 11 0 yes she said I1 lived
zinanetinandd grewgrow finely it will also be said
of the latter day saints they lived
anddrewandgrewand grew finely
you are taught from sabbath to

dibSibsabbathbath what to do and if you do
thatihat all will be well there is only
oneone thing to fear and that is that
youyoutou will not be faithful to the kingklugkingdomdodidobi
of god we have that kingdom
and it will spread its balmy wings
idverthousandsover thousands and millions who have
potalotmot yet heard the gospel and they
willvillulii find israel to be 11 the headbead and
notmot the tail
what is the cause of the hostile

feeling against this people brother
taylor has been telling you godbaygodbasgod has
restoredfzestored the gospel of salvation to
earth again that unites the hearts
of the Ppeopleeoplepeoble brings together those
of different nations notwithstanding0
their various traditions and their
different manners and customs and
makes them of one heart and of one
mind and what follows all hellbellheilheii
as3sis moved against them because the
kluglinglingdomsjdngdomskingdomsdoms of this world the kingdoms
of darkness are in indangerdangerendanger all hellbellheliheiiheil
is movedmoyedmoyedagainstagainst this ppeopleeople because
we are of one heart and of one mind
the faith of the gospel of jesus

christ is calculated to unite the people
7 indoneinronein one and to bring0 them back to the
lenityunity and faith of those who obeobeyeded

f the gospel anciently and finally to
tiringiringthembackthem back togloryto glory thendochendothen do
joujoutou wonder that all the sects of the
dayzay are enraged agagainstgainst us I1 have
ttold0llcryouyou that I1 do not wonder neither
do I1 wonderiwonder that governors and rulers
are enraged at our success are there
aanyny democratsj any whigs any me-
thodiststhodiststs any baptists or anythinganythin
ilkelikeilelleike the0 parties and sects of the day
among us no what is there
those who want to dothedo the will of their
etherinhtherinhtfatherherinin heaven and when they can
jnowenowLnow his willtheirwill their faith jsis one their
hopelope issoneone and theyahey are one in all
ihthings

it isis not alone the united stastatesstalestes
that is in fear because of the union
that exists with this people but all
europe trembles this day in conse-
quence of the faith there isishereisherwhere
some may think that it is not so but
I1 know more about the united states
than men do who come here direct
from washington I1 read their his-
tory

I1aCory and their feelings every day
you need not think that the world are
not opposed to us you need not think
that politicians are not opposed to us
fortheydortheyfor they are

vyevvewe have sent a delegate to con-
gressgressdurindurinaurindudingduringg the past six yearsbearsjears and
has there ever been an opposingposingop votevoto
in his election no the people
only want to know who the right man
is and then they will supportbimsupporthimhimbim
dr bernhisel is our delegate and
has it cost him thousands of dollars
to gain his election no it has not
cost him a single dollar no not BOEO

much as a red cent we think that
he is the most suitable man for us to
send to washingtonwathington and we say
11 let us send him and he is unani-
mously eleceleeelectedoedfed and if we had a
thousandtbousanid officers toelectcoelectto elect if wewe had
to elect the president of the united
states you would never see a dis-
senting votetote
parties in our government have no

better idea than to think the republic
stands all the firmer uponuPon opposition
but I1 eaysayfay tbatitthat it is not so Aarere-
publicanpublicau government consistsinconsistsin let-
tingtidgthethe people rule by their liniuluiunitedted
voice without a dissension in aa1alearn-
ing

m
what is for the best and uniuni-

tedly doing it that is true repub-
licanismlican ism
do not be angry I1 willtill permit4prmit

you to be as angry as I1 am do not
get so angry that you cannothcannotlcannot eraypray do
not allow yourselves to become soso
angry that you cannot fefeedfeeaed an enemyenemY
even your worstwurst enemyifenemy if an oppor-

tunity should present itself theretherathermthemm
isais da wicked anger andaud there isais1is 1 a
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3igkterighteousI1

ousoug anger the lord does not
suffer wicked anger0 to be in his heart
hutbut there isis anger in his bosom and
he will hold a controversy with the
nations and will sift them and no
poweipower can stay his hand
the government of our country

will go by the board through0 its own
corruptionscorruptions and no power can save it
if we can avert the blow for another
season it is probable that our enemies
will have enough to attend to at
home without worrying the latter
day saintsfaints have faith and all will
be well with us I1 would like this
people tto0 have faith enough to turn
away their enemies I1 have prayed
fervently about this matter for it has
been said that the troops would come
hutbut I1 have said that if my faith will
prevent it they shall not come if
godgoa will turn them whithersoever he
will so that they do not come here
I1 shall be perfectly satisfied 3 but
another man steps up and says to the
one that prays for our enemies to be
turned away 11 brother you are a
coward damn them let them come
for I1 want fight to them herein
you perceive a conflict in our faith
andtbatsbouldnotbeand that should not be iftherewasaif there was a
perfect union of our faith our enemies
could nneverever cross the rocky moun-
tains or if they undertook to come
some other way they never could
cr6gscragscross the siesierrarraara nevada mountains
nor the basin rim on our north nor
the16 deserts at the south but says
one I1 want to fight do all such
persons know that they are not right
if they will examine their hearts
they will find a wicked alyerangeranyer0 and a
malice there and they cacannotnnotannot get
intotheinto the kingdom0 of god with those
fefeelingselinas
learn tto0 control yourselves learn

to bbemvin the handsbandsbanashanas of god as clay in
the hands of the potter and if hebe
will turn our enemies away praised be
his naniname but if it Ashouldshoula0uld become aatautydutyajoluoyjoto itait&take the sworswordd let usdoisdous do it
iylkyi

manfully and in the strength of
israels god then one will chase a
thousand and two will put ten thou-
sand to flight0 the day will be in
which a manmau will go out and say to anam
army of a hundred thousand men
do thus and so or we are upon

you and they will hear the rumbling
of chariots and the rushing of troops
as inin the days of elijahyou recollect of a prophets telling
what bread and meal should be sold
for in a straitened city the folfoifollowinsollowinfollowinglowin
day thetho enemy thought that therathero
were millions of the israelites after
them for they bearaheardbeard the rolling of
chariot wheels the clashing of armour
and the trampling of horses and they
fled the prophet had told the king
that he would be trodden to death in
the gate and he was and a measure
of meal was sold in the city for a
penny in fulfillmentfulfilment of the wordworawork of thethatho
lord the doctrines of salvationsalvatisalvationaraonaraare
the same now as they were in tho
days of adam or elijah or jesuckjesuskjesus
when he was upon the earth
while brother taylor was speaking

of the sectarian world it occurred to
my mind that the wicked do not know
any more than the dumb brutes comcom-
parativelyparatively speaking but it is our
business to hunt up and gather out all
the honest portion of the nations of
the earth and give them salvation
we may very properly say that ththpohp
sectarian world do not know anything
correctly so far as pertains to salva-
tion ask them where heaven is
where they are going to when they die
where paradise is and there is not

a priest in the world that can answanawanswerer
your questions ask tbemwbatthem what hindkindhine
of a being our heavenly father isis
and they cannot tell you so much aass
balaamsbalsamsBalaams ass told him they aaro0o
more ignorant than children
we have the knowledge of those

things and we havebave tthehe greatest
reason to be thankful of any people
upon the face of the earth if othersothia
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ought to do right we moreinoremoro be full
of lovelovioveloyeiovloye andaudaua compassion to your fellow
beings full of kindness such as
human beings can possess for that is
ourburdur business the only business that
weve have on hand is to build up the
kinkih1idngdomingdornadorn of god and prepare the way
of the son of ilanmaniianlian
if you do your duty in this respect

you need not be afraid of mobs nor of
forces sent out in violation of the
very genius of our free institutions
holding you till mobs kill you mobs
yesYstes for where is there the least par-
ticle of authority either in our con-
stitutionstitution or laws for sending troops
here or even for appointing civil
officers contrary to the voluntary con-
sent of the governed we came here
without any help from our enemies
nnaandana we intend to stay as long0 as weplease
they sayeaybay that their army is legal

andi say that such a statement is as
false as hellbellheliheii and that they are as
tottenrotten as an old pumpkinpumplipampliin that has
been frozen seven times and then
melted in a harvest sun comecomo on
with your thousands of illegally or
dered troops and I1 will promise you
in the name of israels god that you
shall melt away as the snow before a
july sun
there is one thing that I1 want for

the satisfaction of captain van vliet
one of our old senators stephen A
douglas recently said before his con-
stituents13titu entsants in illinois that nine tenths
ofourolourof our people were aliens we have
a larger proportion of foreigners in
this city than in any other part of the
territory and there are a good many
here todayto day who have just come in
from1ioln the plains I1 want those who
are native born and naturalized ame-
rican citizens to raise their right
handsbands over two thirds of the con-
gregationgregation raised their hands you
who have not yet received your natu-
ralization papers will please manifest
it in the same way less than a

third of the congregation raised their
handsbandsbanashanas now captCapicapialicaptaincapialnainalnkin you can seoeo
for yourself that over twoto thirds of
this congregation are either native
born or naturalized american citizens
I1 have called this vote that captain

van vliet may be able to do as hohe
always does speak the truth boldly
and tell them of it nextnest winter in
lVashingtonwashington and thatjethatbethat he can ifheicheif ho
sees senator douglas in Waswashingtonbigton
tell him that his statement waswaggaggas false
for hebe has seen for himself
if it were any use I1 would hskashask

whether there is ONE person inin thispthigthig
congregation who wants to go to therthethes
united states but I1 know that I1
should not find any but I1 will
pledge myself that if there is a man
woman or child that wants to go
back to the states if they will paybayhay
their debts and not steal anything
they can go and if they are poor and
honest we will help them to go
that has been my well known position
all the time
brother taylor hasbaghag said that hobo

bantered the united states for a trade
and promised them that if they would
send all to utah that wanted to come
we would send all to the states that
wanted to go weavevve would get ourdur
thousands to their one if they would
make that trade but no thythey must
keep on ivinglying howling and trying to
oppress andhillanchilland kill thetho innocent
when some went away last spring

I1 told them to go in peaceandpeace and they
did so what are they doing now
many of them are struggling to get
bachandbackandbacbackhandkandand the rest are wishing that
they had never left here it is a kind
of dear business to apostatize every
year I1 would rather stichtstick to0 the old
ship zion
when I1 was written to in nauvoo

by the president of the united states
through another person enquiring
where aarelrere you going mr young
I1 replied that I1 did not know wherewbereabere
we should land we baahadbadhalhllhaa men 1ina
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england trying0 to negotiate0 for varar
couversicouverconversicouverSisli island and we sent a ship-
load of saintsxintseints round cape horn to
california men in authority asked
where areyoufreyouare you going to 11 weiveiyevye

may gogmoto california or to Vancouvancouverversvetss
island when the pioneer company
reached greenpreenqreen rivereiverelver we met samuel
brannan and a few others from cali-
fornia andaud they wanted us to gotherego there
I1 remarked let us go to california
and mewe cannot stay there ow five
yearssears but let us stay in the moun-
tains and we can raise our ownown
potatoes and eat them and I1 calculate
totd stay herethere we arearo still on the
backbone of thathe animal where the
bone an&theand the sinew are andweintendand wo intend
tostaycostayto stay here and all hell cannot help
tberntthemselves41vesyawe areake not to be persecuted as we

N

lavehave 1tze a we ecracinerra savsaysay conCODconcc isus
a mob indundand i e can sweeten ycycuu up
nightright suddenly theyneverddunrthey never diadla b
tbthinging against joseph till thetheyy L
osten 1 yi e p 3 a mobnob andandifcuI1 s12tettt jt sereveryver y ariyarlyaxiyan y aailadadiaddudd every arm
company that tdinitsinitsintultsits to corre I1 ias a mob jhtn ctccrgregationT regati&n r
spondedspondeesponded amen jj you might as
wellwelli teilfelljellteli me that you can makemikemihemahe helihellhed

into a apowdwpointer housebouse as t tell ncme thathat
you couldcoaidcoaldconid ietletlot an nrrryv in here arlard
havebarehaxehare peace andslidalid i n 1 to tell tltl
andaud show them this if they do r
keep away by takintadjtakj this courcours
you willfondwillfindwill find that every man rrr
woman feels happy and they sa
all isiigbtis hightrightnight all is wu and isaI1 sa j
that our enemies phaiphalf haihal1 not slip the
bow onou t old bright R trr k agaidagaicacraic0godgold bless you aileAILCancaneaue

T
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I1 wwouldeulouleui d lik&velikeilke yeryveryyersarvirvi well to hecarsomeharsomeharar some
of thaxesbofthothe rostof the brethren speak if I1
ladhad entirely got over being angry and
hadbadbaahaa patience to sit and hear I1 think
bohoweverwever that I1 shall be able to calm
and control my feelings though I1
do not expect to become entirely
settled until the affairs around me are
settled
it is a prettyboldpretty boidbold stand for this

people to take to say that they will
nobbenotbenot be controlled by the corrupt ad-
ministrators of our general govern-
ment i we

I1
will be controlled by

themthei if they will be controlled by the
constitutionco n andlawsand laws but they will
not manyy of them doao notna care any

IN

moromoremoroaaboutout thothe constitution and 130aaa
laws that they make thanthau they daeb
about the laws of another natinauenauanaoebm
that class trample the rights of Ctl
people under their feet while tltt a
are also many who would like to
honour them all we have ever askedaskea
for is ourpurgur constitutional rights 1
wish the laws of our governmqovernnsentgovernaent
honouredbonouredhonoured and we have ever honour i1
them but they are trampled ulilyulilruldcr
foot by administrators
there cannot be a more darnaldamnal

dastardly order issued than was issuaissujlinsua
by the administration to this peot
while they were in an indian curtluntlurterLurtlurtrrlvurtrvrr
in 18418406 before we left nauvoo aw1wlarllallt
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imiasalasa than two united states senators
cameca e to receive a pledge from us that
wevpwould leave the united states and
thenthed while we were doing our best to
leave their borders the poor low
gleggleodegradedoradeagraded curses sent a requisition for
nivefivenite hundred of our men to go and
fight their battles that was pre-
sident polk and he is now welteriuweltering
inan hellbellheilheii with old zachary taylor where
khethe present administrators will soon
le if they do not repent
liars have reported that this people

hatehaveeave committed treason and upon
their lies the president has ordered
outcuttoutlout troops to aid in officeringoffi cering this
rebiireiiiterritorynoryhory and if those officers are like
many who have previously been sent
here and we have reason to7believeto believebelleve that
they are or they would not come when
they know they are not wanted they
arepoorarmareamm poor miserable biachblachblackblacklegslegs broken
down political hacksbacks robbers and
trhoremongersnboremongers men that are not fit
lorforror civilized society so they must
dragoon them upon us for officers I1
feelfedfee that I1 wont bear such cursed
treatment and that is enough to say
for weno are just as free as the moun
nnaira r
I1 do not lift my voice against the

great and glorious government guar-
anteed to every citizen by our con-
stitutionstitution but against those corrupt
administrators who trample the con-
stitutionstitution and just laws under their
feelfeet they care no more about them
ihanthan they do about the government
of offrancefrancoFrance but they walk them under
their feet with impunity and the
most of the characters they have sent
here as officers cared no more about
the laws of our country and of this
territory than they did about the laws
of china but walked them under their
feet with all thetho recklessness of
despotsjaojad1 do not want to be angry nor to
latelavemyehate my feelings wrought up but I1
cannot keep quiet under the continued
outrageousatrageous0 tyranny of the wicked

I1 have said that if the brethren
will have faithfalth the lord willfigbtwill fightD our
battles and we will have the privilegioprivilegoprivilegapriviiegolegolegalege
of living0 here in peace I1 havohav0
counted the cost to this people of a
collision with our enemies but I1
cannot begin to count the cost it will
be to them
I1 have told you that if this people

will live their religion all will be
well and I1 have told you that if
there is any manorman or woman that is not
willingvillim to destroy anything and every-
thing of their propertypropercyperky that would bobe
of use to an enemy if left I1 wanted
them to go out of the territory anclandanci
I1 again say so todayto day for when thetho
time comes to burn and lay waste our
improvements if any man undertakes
to shield his he will be sheared down
for judgment will be laid to the linelinoiino
and righteousness to the plummet
now the faintheartedfaint hearted can go in peace
but should that time come they must
not interfere before I1 will buffersuffer
what I1 have in times gone by theratherothere
shall not be one bubuildingildinc nor one foot
of lumber nor a stick nor a tree nor
a particle of grass and hay that will
burn left in reach of our enemies I1
am sworn if driven to extremity to
utterly lay waste in the name of
israelsisraels god
I1 know that the saints both thothe

brethren and sisters pray that our
enemies may not come here for their
entrance is designed by our govern-
ment to be the prelude to the intro-
duction of abominations and death
and you cannot taictalctairtalktaik to a brother or
even to a sister but that she will tell
you that if she consentsconsjntsconsents in her feelingsfeel ingEt
to have our enemies come here she
feels uncomfortable and her heart
sinks within her if I1 consent in my
feelings to have them come here my
heart sinks within me my buoyant
spirits are gone and I1 have no com-
fort for I1 know the hellish designs
concealed under the prebentprebend movamov6move-
ment but we are free and eveveryoveryerycry
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when this is the case every man isis
like a troop they are like lionsronspons
admit of corrupt administrators

sendingending troops here and what would
be the result all hellbellheilheii would
followmowkowlow after I1 naturally dislike to
have anytroubleany troubletroubie and would not were
I1 netabligednot obliged to but we are obliged
to defend ourselves against the perse
cation of our oppressors or have our
constitutional rights rent from us and
have ourselves destroyed we must
either suffer that or stand up and
maintain the kingdom0 of god on the
carttiearth
wowe have known all tlethetie time that

the kingdoms of darkness were op-
posed to the kingdom of god that
the powers of earth and hell were
combinedagainstitcombined against it cbristaudbaalchhistchrist andaud baal
cannot make friends with each other
you cannot mix oil and water right-
eousness and wickedness this isis the
kingdom of god all others are of
devil they never can be united in
this world nor in any other there is
no possibility of the two kingdoms
becoming one those who believe
and obeyobeythethe gospel of the son of
godGA and forsake all for its interests
belong to the kingdom of god and
allaffailaliarrarn the rest belong to the other king-
dom there is a distinction and the
line must be drawn and you and I1
have to stand up to it even thoughthougthonggh it
may takotaketakeromtakeromtromirom us our rightrigbtrigat eyes and
right bands we must stand up to
the linekne and maintain theibe kingdom
ofcifoif god or we will all go to destruction
together
I1 am perfectly willing that the

brethren should stop all improvements
if tiothotvothy choose and spend a few years
in swuseng what our enemies will aodo
though their efforts against usug will
only tei4totend to usousa them up the faster
if the peoplee9pleaple prefer it they llyliymay
stapstag steptheir4mprovementtfaeirjmprovements and take caredare
of i eirair wheat and cache a supsupplyply of

floiifloui &cac where no other per

sons can find it though we can ralsoraiseralsoraise
grain here all the timtimee yes all the
time
suppose that our enemiesenemies send4

50000 troops here they will havebave to
transport all that will be requisite to
sustain them over one winter formi I1
will promise them before they come
that there shall not be one particle of
forage nor one mouthful of food for
them should they come they will
have to bring all their provisionsprovision and
forage and though they start their
teams with as heavybeaty loads as they
can draw there is no team that can
bring enougha to sustain itself to say
nothing of the mam6men if there werelere
no more men hereborehore than there are in
the mindleseminolemindieSe nation our enemiesenemies
never could use us up but they could
use up themselves which they will do
the seminolesSemi noles a little tribe of a few
hundred in florida havebave cost our
government iI1 suppose in the neigh
bourhoodbourhood of 100000000100000000dollarsdollars and
they are no nearer being conquered
than when the war commenced and
what few have removed have been
induced to do so by compromise and
it would be far cheapest for the govern-
ment to pay the debts they honestlybonestly
owe us and beaveleavejeave us unmolested IP1pap
the ppeacefuleacefuleaseful enjoyment of our righshighss
would not our enemies feel well

in going to the kanyonskanyouskenyons for wood
the first night to cook their sup-
pers with the idea puts meide in
mind of an anecdote told by one
brown about the man who took the
first barrel of whisky uptheuetheup the missouri
river on a log raft
they might stay amid blackened

desolation till they had ate up what
they had brought and then they would
have to go back
it has been asked have youvou

counted the cost yesjorourselesyes for ourselves
hutbut I1 cannot begin to count itforpitforit forourfarour1

ouroun
enemies it will cost them all they
have in this world and will land them
in hellbellheilheii in the world to come while
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the only trouble with us is that weireivevve
havebave twtwo or threethroe times more men
than we needled for using up all who can
cemocorae here to deprive us of our rights
As I1 said this morning ten years

ago on this ground I1 stated that we
would not ask any odds of our enemies
in ten years from that date and the
next time that I1 thought of it was ten
years afterwards to a day 11 they
aroarefirekire now sendingsendina their troops was the
v PVPWSs andalid it directly occurred to me
111 will you ask any odds of them
no in the name of israels god we
will not for as soon as wo ask odds
we get ends of bayonets when we
have asked them for bread they have
given us stones and when we have
asked them for meat they have given
us scorpions and what is the use
in asking any more I1 do not ask
any odds of those who are striving
to deprive us of every vestige of
freedom audandauaana to destroy us from the
earth
suppose that we should now bow

down and they should order their
troops back and then send a governor
and other officers here how long0would it be before some miserable
scamp would get into a fuss with the
indians in utah county or in somebornesomme

other county and get killedhilled then
the governor would order out the
militia probably two or three hun-
dred menlbenlmen to kill off those indians
well the brethren knowing that the
aggressor is a white man do not want
to turn out and like gen harneybarney
killhill the squadssquaws and they say 11 we
shall not go then the governor
would say 11 they have committed
treason and it would be send an
ermycrmyrrmy here and shoot and hang them
our enemies are determined to bring
us into collision with the government
so that they can killhill us but ttheybeyhey
shall not come here
if the troops are now this side of

laramie remember that the sweet-
water is thistils side of that place they

mwtdsutewt have some place to Wmterwmterater fr vr
they cannot come throughtbrough here tv
season we could go out arialdandarlali r
them up and it would not r I1 T

fifty men to do it but proalyprohatiyprouly vN
shall not have oceOCP s1lxiisliasilaalia to take fV
course for we dod rt At wintwant to kill xt ef
they may winterwintar in peace at srs
place eastcast of us but when s
comes they must go backbach to fV
states or at any rate they must
the mountains
we have no desire to kill nleynienmeyn t 1

we wish to keep the devils from 114LH
ing us if you hearbear that they ar
near the upper crossing of the platte
they will probably stay there till they
can collect 60000 troops we wiivitrllri I11
say that 9 and 3 equal 17 and
that is so howbow long will it take to g t
tbosetroopsthose troops here let an aritbmrarithme
ticianbician figure out howbow long it will bcb
before 90 and 3 will make 17 for thitbt
will just be as soon as our elemitenenrienemit
will get 50000 troops here
we have got to be called treasonerltreatonotltreasonerL

by our enemies joseph was taken
up six times if I1 remember rightly
on the charge of treason once hefieeieeee
was brought into court by some ene-
mies who thought0 they could prove
that he had committed adultery and
that they termed treason at another
time our brethren wanted to voteinboteinvote in
davies county missouri and said
they would cast their votes and havebave
their rights with other citizens where-
upon joseph was taken up for treason
another time he was taken up on a
charge of high treason and when hebe
came before the grand jury insUs ene-
mies wanted to prove that he halhadbadhblbaihai
more than one wife asserting twatthat 1i

that was highbloh treason
our enemiebenemieenemiess are constantly yelyeiyelli i

rebellion treason no matter h
peaceful orderly and loyal waw6we nm
be and now to come out in 0of 11

opposition to their cursed concorr
practices will of course be cocoufu
treason but let me tell Yyouthaou that a
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real actual treason is committed in
washington by the administrators of
our government sending an army to
take the lives of innocent citizens
every man isis allowed by the consti-
tution to have what religion he pleases
and to profess what religion he pleases
that liberty is guaranteed by the
constitution but you I1 mormonsxormonsmormoneMorXormons
an army must be sent against you
because you are latter day saintsyes an army must be sent to drive us
from theeartatheeartbthe earth
there is high treason in washing-

ton and if the law was carried out it
would hangbang up many of them and
thothe very act of james K polk in
taking0 five hundred of our men while
we were making our way out of the
countryc6untiy under an agreement forced
upon us would have hungbung him be-
tweentwetueen the heavens and the earth if
thelawsthe laws had been faithfully executed
and now if they can send a force
against this people we have every
constitutional and legal right to send
them to hell and we calculate to send
them theretherolthereathereji
when I1 get over being angry I1

may preach something else but the
past travels and sufferings of this peo-
ple through mobocracy are before me
I1 am not speaking of the govern-

ment but of the corrupt adminis-
trators of the government they
make me think of a sign inin new
york upon which was lettered all
manner of twtwistingtwistinaistina and turning done
here P it is just so in 117111washingtonashasbington
city they can twist and turn in
any and every way to suit their hellish
appetites
were I1 an officer sent to utah for

the purpose of aiding0 the unhallowedoppression of the innocent and in this
connection I1 disclaim all personali-
ties iwouldifouldI1 would know the facts in the
case before I1 would make any hostile
nove and sooner than side with
tyranny andmurderandani murder I1 would resign
myimy1commission and saybaysay take it and

stick it in your boot and go to hellbellheilheii
and I1 will go my way and I1 would
rather go and raiseraise my own potatoes
for my wiveswives and children than to
holdboldhoidhola office under such a set of admin-
istratorsistrators and bow down to their
wicked designs though if I1 were cf
the world I1 should probably do as the
rest do
I1 have already told you that tqtlaqle

main cause of an army being now seltse t
here is a political scheme for the purur
pose of getting money out of the
united states treasury politicians
and traders combine to lay plans Tr
matter howbow devilish for getting tlwirtcrterncrbandshandshanasbanas into the treasury of the unitulitULitlilkilkiiI1
states that they may have moneymorfymodeymorey
with which to sow corruption aatalil1la 1
gratify their debauched naturesnatures
some men do not realize what they

are doing I1 said a few weeks agoagi
that the deeds of some men are cut
of sight our merchants here have
fanned the flame and what for to
peddle off my blood and yours for
gold and silver although that de-
sign may have been out off their sight
yet such is the case but they will
not make money by the operation
should the crisis come they will findend
themselves in poor pasture with
nothing but greasewood0easewood and sage to
feed upon it will not do for them
to sell us for money for we are worborhworhi
more than the methodist society weswas
sold for in canada where they wernverver
sold at three cents a head
fFII1 am aware that you will want tot
know what will be the result of teithitettec
present movement against us 11 mor
monism will take an almightyQ stridestrig
into influence and power while oarour
enemies will sink and become weaker
and weaker and bobe no more and I1
know it just as well now as I1 shallshalishail
five years hence the lord al-
mighty wants a name and a character y
and he will show our enemies that hebe
is god and that hebe has set to hisbighig
hanahandbandbana again to gather israel and to
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try our faith and integrity and hebe
is saying 11 now you my children
dare you take a step to promote
righteousness in direct and open
opposition to the popular feelings of
all the wickewickedd in your government
if yoyouu do I1 will fight your battles
our enemies hadbadhal better count the

cost for if they continue to job they
will want to let it out to sub con
tractors before they get half through
with it

i if they persist in sendingftroops heherere I1 want the people in the
west and in the east to understand
that it will not be safe for them to
cross the plains
it has cost the government hun-

dreds of thousands of dollars more for
the indians in other territories than
it has in this and I1 have saved the
government hundreds of thousands of
dollars by keeping the indiansseacoindians&ce
able in utah hundreds of miles
have the indians travelled to seesea me
to know whether they might use up
the emiemigrantsgrants saying they have
killed many of us and they damn
you and damn us and shall we stand
ito I1 have always told them to hold
on to stop shedding blood and to
live in peace but I1 have been told
that the first company of packers that
went through here this season on
their way from california to the states
shot at every indian they saw between
carson valley and boxbos elder and
what has been the result probably
scores of persons havebave been killed
animals have been taken from nearly
all the emigrants that havebave passed onon
that road and the indians in that
regionrerelonlonionloh havefiavefiade nowbow more stock than they
know how to take care of and they
comecome into settlements with their
pockets full of gold the whites first
commenced on the indians and now
if they do not quit such conduct they
must stop travellingvellingtra through this
country for it is more than I1 can do
to kekkeepheepeep the

i
indians

i
still under suchbuchubiiubil

outrageous treatmentireatment

the people do not realize what weythey
have done by driving us into the midst
of the lamanitesLamanites they prevenpreventedtecltecitoci
joseph from associating with tho
indians but they through0 their
ignorance thought that we were going
to vancouversvandouversVancouVandou vers island or on the
borders of the pacific but lo10 I11 they
have driven us into the midst of thothe
lamanitesLamanites these lamanitesLamanites beginbein
to have a knowledge of their fore-
fathers and they arearb cultivating thathe
earth here were the most degradegradeddeci
classes of indians to be found but
now there is not a tribe so enlightened
nor one that has so good a knowledge
of its real position and standing before
the loralord as have some of thesethose
utah indians it is now very differ-
ent with them to what it was when
we first came here it is now becom-
ing a universal practice with them to
punish the guilty andabadabla not the iinno-
cent

n4 no
they have been taught that

from the time we first came here
talk with them anditna you will learn
that they have a good deal of know-
ledge they must be saved for they
are the children of abraham
the lord in his mercy has suffered

our enemenemiesiesles to do that which we
could not have accomplished for many
years and let a war commence and
there is no knowing where we shall
next land in jackson county mis-
souri they will learn that 11 mor-
monism is a living creature
I1 all the world havebitehate to learn that
the lord is god and that hebe isis the
god of his childrchildrendn he willliiill pro-
tect his anointed hebe will defend hisbigbis
own family and all we have to do is
to do his will and every manmanwomanmanxwoman1womanwoman
and chichildd ought to seek to learn the
will of god and doitdoltdo it when thati3tbavisthatisthavis
the case we need not fear all earth
andhellanchelland hellheliheii donotoffenagodbyflido not offend god bynotbanotot i

doing as bewdutshe wants you to
may the lord god bless yxouyou0oa

brethr6wandbrethren and sisters amenameneamenor 0
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jtit is rather a strange anomaly par-
ticularlyticticulularlyarlyariy in the estimation of the
world that a people so80 numerous as
the latter day saints should be
gathered totogethercether in one place havingbaving
the one faithfalthfalih and believing in the
same doctrines it is ththee more strange
because there have been various social
and political movements aided bbyY
piaipialphilosophy10sophy established among men inin
yariousagesyariovarioususagesages of the world and aalmostmost
if notallnotiallnogall of these have signally failed
amongarnona0 the number of social move-ments infh our dadayY there is that of

robert dale owen who thought hebe
could ameliorate theconditionthe condition of man
hinabyhinabekindhind by a sort of communism having
a fellowship of goods among them a
sort of common stock principle every-
thing pertaining to this speculation
however has flastedflatted out and in all
his schemes and movements whether
in englandjnenglaud or in this country they
havehavo signally failed
itjt isis so also with fourierism a

species of french philosophy estab-
lished by one fourier a frenchman
andadvocatedandandiandtanit advocated bby greeley of the nemnewneto
yoracyorjcyorktrbjtnctribune they had tried it in
franefrancee and then came over to this
countcountryrt and not far from new york
asocietypf this kind was established
they had a good deal of property and
I1 imam jnjnformedinformedunformedformedformea they established some-
thing of the nature of what is called
theifreetbetfieetheithel free love principle but within
twelvetwelvemonthsmonths back while I1 was
residingiinnewresidihqnnew york everything they
hadbadhai wqsoldwas sold undertheundertieundundererthethe hammer
airlirmrcabtt1 Cav4commecommencednced lelecturing in

france andaudaua ilgahadliedhae very extensiextenseextensiveve socie-
ties there about the time wewe left
nauvoo to come to this land mr
cabet with a company of his men
came there this is a species of
communism they are called 11 com-
munistsmurisismunistsmirisists belibellbeilbelievingeving with mr 0owenwen
in a community of goods theytho pub-
lisheddishedlished a newspaper inin nauvoo and
oneonojonejronejror more in france I1 baptized
ononeduofcoifloif their editors while in paris on
mymytroissionmission a man who is now aa1ain
this valley by the name of bertrand
mr KeroKrorolokoskilohoski who was also anan

editor of the same paper with mr
bertrand came to me to have a con-
versation about the first principles of
the gospel after a 1longiongong convecoaveconversationrsatlon
hobe said mrmir taylor do you propose
no other plan to ameliorate theapthecpthe con-
dition of mankind than that of bap-
tism for the remission of sins 2
I1 replied this is all I1 propose

about the matter
well he said 11 1I wish you every

success but I1 am afraid you willVilllii nobnotiftlatlaa
succeed
saidlsaid I1 11 mr Krokrolokosklkrolokoskikrolikoskilokoski you sent

some time ago mr cabet to nauvoo
he was considered yourour leader thetha
most talented man yogyouou hadbadhaa he weftwent
totonauwonauvoo when it was desdesertedertedarted whenwilerl
houses and lands were at a axirximereefe
nominal abuevaluea1ue he went there withwfth
his community at the time we left
rich farmsfaras were deserted and thou-
sands of ustadusbadus had left our houses andad
furniture in them and there was
everything ahliabitthata was calculated to
promote the happhappinessines 3 of humbumhuman
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beings there never could a person
go to a placeplaco under more happy cir-
cumstancescumstances mr cabet to try his
experiment had also the selection in
france of whom he pleased he and
his company went to nauvoo and
what is the result you have seen

PP the published account in the papers
we were banished from civilized
society into the valleys of the rocky
mountains to geekseek for that protection
amongsavages which cbristiancivilizachristian civiliza-
tion denied us amongamong the peau
rougesroltroitjes or redskinsred skinsshins as they call them
there our people have built houses
ecloecioenclosedsedsea lands cultivated gardens
bulubuiubuiltbulabuitt schoolhousesschool houses opened farms and
have organized a government and are
prosperingrtrosperidg in all the blessings and
immunities of civilized life not only
this but they have sent thousandsaaand thousands of dollars 0overver to
europe to assist the sufferingroorsuffering poorrooroor to
go to america where they might find
anau asylum you on the other hand
that went to our empty houses and
farms you I1 say went there under
most favourablefavourable circumstances now
what is the result I1 read in all of
your reports fromtherefrom there published in
your own paper in paris a continued
cry for help the cry is to you for
money money I1 we want money to
help us to carry out our designs the
society that I1 represent comes with
the fear of god the worship of the
great Eloheim they offer the simple
plan ordained of god viz repent-
anceancaanc6 baptism for the remission of
sins and the laying on of baudshandsbandshauls for
the gift of the holy ghost our
people havebarehare not been seeking the
influence of the world nor the power
of government but they havebareharohavo obtained
both whilst you with your phi-
losophy independentindependent of god have
been seekingI1 to build up a system
of communism and a government
which is according0 to your own
accounts the way to introduce the
millennial reign now which is

the best our religion0 or your phi-
losophy 21

S well said he 1 I cannot say
anything
he could not because these wero

facts that hebe waswag familiar with
what hasbas become of that society

there are very few of them left
they have haahadbadbaa dissensions bicker
ings0 trouble and desertions until
they are nearly dwindled to nothing
I1 might enumerate many societies

of a similar nature commenced in
different parts of the world and at
various times the results however
would be proved to be the same they
commenced in thetho wisdom of man
and ended as speculative babbles
truth based on eternal principles
alone can stand the test
if owenowen fourier cabet and other

philosophers have failed if all thetho
varied schemes of communism have
failed if human philosophy is found
to be at fault and all its plans inin-
competent and wowe have not failed iit
it shows there is something associated
with this people and with imormonmormon-
ism that there is not with them
now the question is what is this

principleprin caplociplo why is there a difference 9
the first account I1 ever heard of

this gospel was simply preachingpreachingebing what
are termed the first principles of
the gospel of christ there was
notbinkotbinnothing very ostentatious about it
nothing very grand no great pomp
or parade the elders were in many
instances uneducated they had no
particular advantages amongamong men
but they hadbad received certain prin-
ciples certain doctrines that were
plain and easy to comprehend things
that wero childlike and simple and
that recommended themselves to every
intelligent unbiassedunbiassed mind
what was it we first learned in

relation to this gospel waswag it
something very profound and philo-
sophical that some sage either in
this or gomesomosomegomo other countryhidhiihadbidhal dis
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covered the plan of some politician
orgtatesmanor statesman
verily no it was no such thing

whatwasitwhat was it it was a proclamation
made declaring that a holy angel
from heaven had appeared that he
baarevealedhadbaabad revealed himself unto a young
maninan that was born in the backwoods
of america a farmers son without
anyanypyparticularparticulararticular educational advantages
that this angel havingappearedhaving appeared unto
him had revealed unto him an an-
cient record that gave an account
of thea aboriginal inhabitants of this
country that in this record there
was an acountaccount of prophets having
existed on this continent in former
days of jesus having appeared and
of angels having0 administered unto
them an account of their having
bbeenn in possession of the gospel
havingthehaving the same doctrines the same
blblcssiaggngs the same privileges and
powers that were associated with the
gospel on the asiatic continent and
tlthatit this record agreed with the bible
iniu doctrines ordinances teachings
andindanavbavia blessings
andaudaniana furthermore these men re-

ferred us to the bible and showed us
thatthat this book was spoken of that it
wasissils ioto come forth that it was the
indekitickisdek of joseph and that it was toT
b70begone1 pa with the 11 stick of judah t
onejinorojporoop prophecy one inin revelation
olejonejone in unfoldingunodingunowing the purposes of godjuaoandanaaua oneai1ia in brinaffirbringing0 0 to pass the great
evenaeven6events that were to transpire in the
bitlastuithil days
jivejlvelivealvecleardwleardWleardheard of these things and to
inanyofmany of us they seemed foolish we
heardbeardC rd the cry of false prophet and
dadoodeodogdeonierdeonvercetenverr the first thing that I1 heardbeard
ditdilfrom 4a priespriesti t after hearing this gospel
pyiireachedIireached4 by parley P pratt some
pfentp fent years ago was the cry of
delusion0 1 I1 was immediately in
oiffiaeda in thata joe smith was a money
ajmeimelgertj that hebe tried to deceive

duffiluffilASE10 JV waingbaldswalds on planks laid
lenaeriendrabeahethe Wwateriter and that he was a

wicked and corrupt man a deceiver
and one of the biggest fools in crea
tion and so forth I1 heard every
kind of story and the priests haiehavehale
kept up the same things pretty much
to the present day
I1 remember when I1 first had an

elder introduced to me I1 said to highimhim
I1 do not know what to think about

you I1 mormonscormonsMormons I1 do not believe
any kindhindklud of fanaticism I1 profess to
be acquainted with the bible and
sir said 1I 11 in anyany conversation we
mayhave I1wish you to confine yourself
to the bible for I1 tell you I1 shall not
listen to anything in opposition to
that word
from the report which I1 hadbad heard

of 11 mormonism I1 thought it wasvyas
anything but a religious system I1
wastoldnastoldwas told about ththethoe french prophets
I1 was told about matthias johanna
southcote and of all the follies that
had existed for centuries and thenthan
they put mormonism at the eendnd
of them all
in my researches I1 examined things

very carefully and critically I1 wrote
down six of the first sermons I1 heardbeard
preached by parley P pratt in order
that I1 might0 compare them with thothe
bible and 1I could nonott find any differ-
ence I1 could easily controvert any
other doctrine but I1 could not av0voveroyerer
turn oneono principle of 11 mormonism
I1 have travelled to preach these

doctrines in mostmosi of the united states
and in the canadas I1 have preached
them in england in scotland in
wales in the isles of man and thetho
jerseys in france germany in thothe
principal cities of america and eur-
ope and to many prominent men in
the world and I1 have not yet found a
man that could controvert one prin-
ciple of 11 mormonism upon scrip-
tural grounds if there is a manmauman I1
have yet to find him
the first proclamation by thothe

eldersriderseidereidel was that the ancient gospel
had been restored we hadbad had
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methodismi iresbyterianismpresbytcrianismpresbyterianism1 dunk
arismerism shakerism catcatholicism101iciloilolsm quak-
erism and every other ism that you
could think of but there was none
thdtbadthat had tbeancientthe ancient gospel no not
one
J waswag however well acquainted

with theology I1 consider that if
everoieroferever I1 lostbostanylostanyany time in my life it waswag
while studying the christiantbeolodychristian theology
sectarian theology is the greatest tom-
foolery in the world
therethere are certain principles in

realonreason which are unalterable two
anltwoand two made four 1800 years ago
and they still make the same two
parallel lines never would meet they
will not now A gospel that was true
1800 years ago could not be false
now if they then have the same
bible and profess to bavehavebare the same
spirit and to be educated men why
do theynotthey not see alike if there are
any of whom weavevvease have spoken pos-
sessed of good common sense it would
leadtheml6a&thdmleadleaa themj totd union andandronotlott to aidiscordS cordcora
for the scriptures tell us there is
one lord one faithfalth one baptism and
one god who isaboreisaboveis above all in you all
and through you all
weW used totd quarrelquarrelwithwith one ano-

ther when we were among the secsee
tarianstdiianscarianstarians about our peculiar doctrines
one&8 wwasagaasa a brother methodist and
anothernptbertheraber was a brother presbyterian
adkakkand we6nsedtoused to fall out about which
vaswaswaswab right INwhetherhether the doctrine of
lideIfiefreewillwill or 0offhateffategatefate was right for we did
not krioknoww wbiebwaswhich was rightriaha thoughthouahthorah0
bothidthedth were rigbtifright if we had understood
them there was also much wrang-
linginiink as to whether infants that died
wenttent to hellbellheiiheli or not some sent them
to heavenheayn and some to hellbellheilheliheii where
theyibey were to be pitched up with
pitchforksFai4icbf6ils and stung with scorpionsand wwastedastedattea there everlastingly
4 r this is thadosthadodthe doctrinetrine of the catholic
jChurchachurch I1 have got a book athomeathemeat home
chatithatiiba I1 obtained in francefrauceihicbwhich repredepre
sentssinnerssents sinners falling into a tremenbremen

dous firofire and thero are aragdragdragonsonsong
z sscorpionscorpiocarpions seserpentsrpents and every kindhindhina of
reptile searching like fiends for their
prey naked sinnerssinners are depicted
falling into devouring0 flames andariaaridarld a
great dragon with open mouth forked
tongue and horrid teeth ready to
receive them if they should miss it
there arearcaro scorpions and serpents and
devils with three pronged pitchforkpitchforifcspitcbfork
waiting a little below that they inmayby
get the sinners and give them a good
roasting
yoyouu areaie here a conconglomerationglomerationglomerationfromiromfrom

allailalithethetho different churches theanythe day
when you came into this church waswag
the time when you showed your
honesty matwhat are there honest
hearted methodists and presbyteriansPresbyte rians
yes and honest baptists tepyestes
persons have been broubrought0bt into this
church of all those different kindsofkindskinas of
faith and you are actually all one
president B young 4 that scares

the world
yes as president Yyoungoung says that

scares the world why are they not
one because they have not the
gospel as it existed in its purity
peter preached it jesus and jarjaijames

john and paul preached it ariaandaridarld theT
apostles and elders preached it onbu
this continent for the gospelinspelingosselinGogospel in the
bookofbookoffbook of mormonmormon and the gospel in
the bible both agree the doctrines
in both books are one the histohistoricalridal
part differs only the one givesgfyegaye the
history of an asiatic the other of an
american people
stephens and catherwood afterexafter ex-

amining the ruins that were found at
guatemala in central ameriamericaamerlca allaandalil
gazing upon magnificent ruins molabmotu
dering temples stately edifices dickrickrithdich
sculpture elegant statuary and to
the traces of a highly cultivated aid
civilized people said here are the
works of a great and mighty peoplfrpo&pob
that have inhabited these ruinsruinsbathat4 batrt
now theythy are no more historystorysstoryfs
silent on the susubjectbjeojecieof ailaandariaaill no man CM

1 if is
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unravel this profound mystery na
tipnshavqtionskbuq planted anpnandd theaped andaridalid
bulf andp ai1ilivedyedved andaridalid diedaleddled thattbaeaieiioware now
no h4qrpmore and no one can tell anything0aboaaboqaboutbemabouttythembemhem or reveal their history 1

hy there was a young man in
optarioojitariooctarioOpOji tadiotariotaddo couiatynewcourtycounty new york to whom
the angel of god appeared and gave
an accountofaccount of the whole these ma-
jestic linsruins bespeak the existence of
a wllmighty people the book of morVor
monunfqldsmdnnfolds their history 0 yes
wt hisbisblkhik nwasag4g of too humble an origin
likeilkodjesus&jesusjesus of khiaNiiakilanazarethrethroth it was not
sqnq4grtatgreat professor whowho hadbadbaahaa got an
education in aeuroeuropeanPeanoranamericanoranamericanAmericanan
c9itegebutcollege but onqwboone who professed to have
a reyelationrevelationreyelation from god aandnd the worlddontd9fitalievejbelieve in revelation but never-
thelessthelesstheleusthelessolessistidt is trulandtrueandtrue and we know it
those men who profess so much

iintelligencentilligenn tthatbat they cannot listen to
ththewordthethefordword of the lordtordjord and have so
mucl4ikq1 egotisme t i and philosophy that
they ucanscancannott listen to sound reasonreason
andallo clindoncomnfoncoindon sense cannot be edified
by byj4dsettbiiigsthesofllthingsM while wewc who have
310tanofcisuchjoftyhl6fty pretensions enjoy them
inbainbwnowiwhatai1imkattat did jesus teachtenh i he
saidsald 1 dhyegdfcyawhye intoallintointo allailali the world and
preacb1hepreach the gospel to every creature
helbatbelienthhethat believethr and is baptisedbaptizedbaptised shall
besbesavedbehavedbe saveda buthe that belibeliebellbeilbellebeilebelievethbelieyothevethyothpothnoth not
sballbeshalli be damned and these signs
shall toitoltjifollowtow themthenktbatthat beliebellebeilebelievebelleveve in myraynayrny
ndnameine shall4heytastshau they cast out devils they
shall speakbreak with new tonguetongues they
shallsballshailshalidball taktakei 0 up serpents and ififtbeythey
drinkadrinkanydrinkanyny deadly thingbinghing it shallohallshailshali not
hurt them e they shall lay hands on
thtl0 sioksloksisickck and they shall xerecovercovercoyer
klakkiakilaklarkxvilark avixvi 16 18.18
jhisiswatthis is what jesusbaujesustaujesusJesusaaustautaught9ht tbisisthis is
tbdabdtheospeltheogospelspelspei that heanbeanhe andd hisbis disciples
taught i who teaches this gospel
mowlnow taovaotjodo the methodists the pres
byteriansbyterinqjbyterians the IunDunnunluniunkersdunkershunkerskers the baptists
or thetha catholicsbat6licst could you hndfindfinaand
anybody thatt taught the doctrines
that jesus tautaughtahtabtcht his didisciplesdiles to
teachteaclicil I1 havebavebavobm kotnotnot foundf6natheqthein abyany

where and yet the thing is so plain
ahatthat hebe that runs may readgo aandanalnand preach the gospel to every
creatcreatureure and hebe that beliebelibellbeilbelievethbelievothevethvothtoth and
is baptisedbaptizedbaptised shall hebe saved and heUsthatthott
believethbeli eveth not shall be damned 11 0
yes we believe that wellweilweli then
read on 6101106400 no they willwilwllwiltseywiltsayisaytsaysay
stop there if you please but it

reads and these signs shall follow
them that believe in my name shall
they cast out devils they shallshailsballsp6akspeak
with new tongues they shall takeupwakeuptake up
serpents and if they drink any deadly
thing it shall spotnotmot hurt ththemenkent they
shall lay hands on the bicksich andiandtandlands they
shall recover

butBut say they you must not
read that but itisit isinasinis in the bibdibbibledibledibiee
true say theythe but itisit A asa spipi

ritual thing itmiamit meanseans those that are
sick spiritually7tbeysballspiritually they shallshalishail be healed
it meansmq4nqj says4yt1eythey it the sitisinsifi sicksich

ssoulsoui0ulitjsitsit is like the schoolscholschmi mammalm who
came to a difficult word and not
understanding jitt herselfbi told the
child to ssayay hardbardbarahara word9 and pass
on you must not say that which is
contrary to their belief
now if we look a little further we

shall find that the disciples were
instructed to tarry at jerusalem
until they were endow6iwithendowed with power
from on high it was necepsarythatnecessary thabthat
they should be qualifiedqualifiodqualiquailfiedfiod did tueytoey
tarry they did df
why was it necessary for thothethemitoguif0

tarry had they not been wilhwith
jesus andradandbadand had they notnotatepandnotateatlandatoandpand
drank with him yes had thbyjstbeyi
not beenseen hismiracleshisbis miracles theytbeylfadshad
and thetheyy were called to go andpreailiand preachtbreachta t
the gospel and were they not preapretapre a
pared no not until theybadji&they had re-
ceived the necessary qualification 216116jtwaswas not everyupstartevery upstart that cocoulduuroaluU gorRoaleor
andnd preach the gospel
therearethereaseTherthereeareoarearoare some nowadaysnow a dayaatjdays that

go to colcoicollegeleoeleaeQ and by tbeiraearh1ntheintheirtheirlearninglearning1g4
they think they will preachbreach agobeligoseliGoseiiseLiseij0o 161iollol1011011gj10.1 yoleyolyoiyoldvolvole IV
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without god Thertheretherearethereaseeareare others who
go because they are fools n6wwhennow whenshen
the lord qualified the apostles to go
forth andpreachand preach the gospel hebe en-
dowed them withwisdoinwith wisdom and inspired
them from on high and they spake as
the holy ghost gave them utterance
and the word that they spake was not
the word of man but the word of god
dictated by the spirit of god paintingp6inting0out to the people the way of life
why was it necessary for those

apostles to tarry at jerusalem they
had an important mission to perform
their testimony was going to sealstalsualsuai the
doom of nations theirmessaget6irrnessageTheir message was
11 he that belibellbeilbelievethbelievctheveth andauddudasis baptisedbaptizedbaptised
shallshalishail be saved and he that believethbelieveth
not shall be damned
could the methodists baptists or

presbyteriansPresbyterians say this no no one
professes to say that their word will
seal the doom of nationsnations among
modern christians
those men however who stayed at

jerusalem till they were endowed with
power from on hicbichighbi made this pro-
fessionfession theythey assembledassemblassemblyed in an upper
room anatheabatheandani the spirit of the loragodlord god
rested upon them and ttheyheyheyspokespoke as
the spirit gave them utterance there
were no methodists or presbyteriansPresbyte rians
or babaptistsPtiststberethere
As sooneoonhoonboon as it was noised abroad

the multitude came togethertogether and some
said 11 why these men are drunk
we have got a lot of drunken scalpsscamps
herehero the followers of jesus of naza-
reth butpeterbut peter said 11 0 no this is
not the case it is but the third hour
of the day the jews never got
drunk before nine oclock in the
morning so that was a sufficient
argument
peter said these men are not

drunk as yeyo suppose but this tsis what
Vwag spoken by the prophet joel
61 anaand itshallit shall comocome to passpasi in the last
daysdayidayh saithbaithsalth godgodigoa that I1 will pour outmy
spiritt upon all flesh and your sons
andanaknaslouryour daughters shall prophecy

and your young0 men shall seeseevisiongvisions
and your old men shall dream dreams
and on my servants and on my hand
maidens I1 will pour out in those days
of my spirit and they shall pro-
phecy acts ii this is not drunken-
ness but it is the power of god
beginning to be made manifest these
are the servants of the living god
the apostles of the lord set apart to
preach the principles of eternal truth
to the nations of the earth anandaudaulatheythey
are speaking as the spirit gives them
utterance
the apostles began to tell them

about jesus that he was the son of
god that they had rejected him
crucified and slain him they tes-
tified that hebe was not an impostor as
the people had supposed but that he
waswis the messiah
when they heard these things they

were pricked to the heart and cried
out men113nien and brethren what shall
we do V
you have heard this kindkinahindhina of cry in

those revival meetings among the
sectarisectarysectarianssectardansariansans ppeopledoplei wouldwoula get con-
vinced and under a sort of contraction
of mind and they would want to know
what they should do to be saved
nownot here was a lot of people

gathered from all parts of the sur-
rounding country speaking different
languages0 anapeteraudandanaani peter was preaching i

to them to believe repent and be
baptiseabaptisedbaptizedbaptiseased and while reasoning upon
the crucifixion of jesus christ they
cried out I1 what shall we do
did he tell them to go to the anxious
seat to be prayed for 2 no he did
not know anything about such a seat
the devil had not yet invented it
did he tell them to go and put theirthektheinthew
names into a classbookclass book and that they
would receive them on probation and
then if they were worthy they would
be receivedreceiveaasreceivedasaasas members notnoI1 this is
something in advance of peters time
it is something of christian civil-
izationization
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it waswag necessary that we should

jiahejiayehavehavo the enlightenmentenligbtenment of the 19th
century to reveal these things did
hete tell them to pray no he did
moenoeno prayerprayersprayerjsisjs well enough in the
season thereof but they had some-
thing else to do
Is it not right to go intoyourinto your closet

and pray yes but when you have
brolinancesbrolinordinancesances to attend to then that is
youyourr business what did peter say
to them he said 11 repent and be
baptisedbaptiseabaptizedbaptisedsea every one of you in the
name of jesus christ for the re-
mission of sins and ye shall receive
the gift of the holy ghost
you perceive that hebe told the peo-

plepl the same that jesus told him to
teach

in the firstrst placeyouplaceyou tell us to
repent and then to be baptiseabaptisedbaptizedbaptiseased in the
naabnapbname of jesus christ for the remission
ofbf sinssingsins and what then
lolavetolaveto have hands laid upon you for

the giftot of the holy ghostwhat will the holy ghost do for
us peter
you have seen its effects upon us
itlt shallhallahallhailhali bring things past to your
remembrance it shall show you things
toio come it shall make prophets of
you touryouryour sonssong and daughters shall
see visions the heavens shall be
opened unto you you shall know
of your origin comprehend who you
are what you are where you are going
to the relationship which exists be-
tween you and your god and there
shall be a channel opened between the
eternal worlds and you and the
purposes of god shall be made known
unto you
what did the elders of this church

preachpreachtoyouto you theverycheverythe very same things
which peter taught andanaandtiavehave not
thethe same effects or sionssignssigns followed
aldemalpemthem that believe they have as
you all know this day see ist oorcorcon
chapchaechipchii xii
towilltjwill11ill tell you how ifeltafeltI1 feltfeit when I1

was iliveiiiveinvestigatingtivatingtivating thetho doctrines of

mormonism I1 compared them to
try if they agreed with the scriptures
but when I1 tried to pick 11 mor-
monism to pieces I1 could not do iitL
andana now said I1 to the elders yoayou
promise me that if I1 embrace the
doctrines you teach I1 shall receive
the gift of the holy ghost what will
this produce they told me it would
produce the same as it did anciently
if I1 had not experienceexperiencedd thosethosa things
and seen them manifested around me
I1 would have got up and called thosa
menimpostorsmen impostors I1 would have said
11 sirs you promised me and others
blessings which we have not expe-
riencedrienced anatbisand this people and you sirskisirsrisirsbirs
are impostors
I1 do not call the priests of the daydar

impostors because they do not profess
anything of the kind that I1 havahavolava
spoken of they are simply falso
teachers 11 tedtectechingtechincteachinghinc for doctrines thathothat
commandments of men as the scrip-
tures say
we read the book of mormon and

found it contained the same doctrines
the apostles taught on the asiaticasiatim
continent
and what hasbaghag this gospel done

it has caused you to leave your fami-
lies your connections your homes
and your associations in life Vmanyany of
you have left thousands and thousands
of dollars worth of property you havahavohave
wandered over oceans deserts plains
and mountains you havehavhayehaye been mob-
bed and scourgedscourgerscourged from city to city
and from state to state and you havohave
endured all this why because of
that hope which is within your bosoms
which blooms with immortality anclandanci
eternal lives you have asked this
question to yourselves who am I1ly
and what is the design of my exist-
ence and the gospel hashasunfoldectunfolded
these things to your understandings
you feel that you are eternal beings
you feel that you are living forfoi eternity
and not for time only
thaveI1 have heard it recommended byty
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somesomosomeyomotomo poor fufwsw7ss in thothe shape of editors
in the unitldunitnlunited states to send mission-
aries here to convert the people I1
told them to send them and promised
they should have a hearing they
thought if they came here and intro-
duced some of their good christian
ideas and practices and some of their
lurejyure morals that you would see such
a striking difference that you must
iebe enamouredenamoured with them and that
joutou would be broken up
why said I1L poor fools do you

think that this people have left their
friends associations and everything
that would render life precious among
men and wandered off among those
who are called fanatics and fools
those who are everywhere spoken
against and do you think that they
are going to be led astray by your
poorloor pussy priestsare you to be like the methodists
baptistsmaptists presbyteriansPresbyte rians and catho-
lics no you are to have one faith
oneonebaptismbaptism one lordonebordoneLorlorddoneone holy spiritsptrityou are terribly tyrannized over
according to what I1 hear and many of
rouyouyoayou want to leave
I1 engaged when I1 was back in the

states that if tleytheytiey would send all to
utah that wanted to come we would
send all back that wanted to go
that would be a fair bargain you
imow1rnowdimow but I1 think they wouldhavewould have
the heaviest job on handband

voices we know they would
what waswag your object in coming

lere was it to rebel aagainst0ainstainest the
general government
president1president B young to getgetawayaway

from christians
brother young says it waswag to get

away from christians from that un-
bounded charity which you had ex-
periencedpennenperiencedcea amongst them in cons-
equence of their treatment you had to
como away to seek a home in the
desert wilds and to obtain that pro-
jectionrectiaection among savagessavages which christian
philanthropy denied you

we camecamo herehero because we couldcoula
not help it and now we have got an
idea to stay here because we can help
it this is about thetie feeling
what was it that implanted the idea

of gathering and union in our bosoms
it was the gospel of jesus christ and
that principle is implanted in ounour
breasts by the power of the holy
ghost which earthandcarthandearthearthandand hell cannot
eradicate
there are certain ideas of god and

futurity and the nature and fetnfitnfitnessoss
of things implanted in the human
bosom even while in the world for
there are many thingsthimis which lead to
reflection
why do this peoplepeoplpeohla feel so commcomacom-

fortablefortable when an army isis approachiapproachingapproachi g
are you not afraid of being killed
no not a great deal why areyoufreyouare you
not mourning and sorrowing and why
are you not distressed and troubled
because you have got a principloprincipleprinciprinclpioplo
within you that cannot be conquered
in time nonorr in eternity you possess
the principles of eternal life in younyour
bosoms that cannot be subdued
you know what your relationship is
with the eternal god and his spirit
gives joy and consolation to your
bosoms
I1 have heard men and women rejoice

in france and in germany as much
as in any parts of the world and in
their own tongue blessing and ththank-
ing

nirnil
god that ever he permitted the

light of truth to beam upon their
minds you feel the same you havohavebavobave
got the treasure in earthen vessels
you have got that within you of which
jesus spahespake a well of water 11 spring-
ing up unto eternal life you arelookare look-
ing forward to the time when thrones
principaliprincipalitiestiesi powers andeternaland eternal livesilves
will be given unto you in the king-
doms of our god
again you know that you are in

the kingdom of god for god among
other things has revealed this to you
and while the communists fourier
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ites and others havebarehare sought to bring
aboutilbout a reign of righteousness without
revelation god has revealed unto youta kingdom that shallshailshali abide for ever
hyby the principles of eternal truth and
hyby the revelations of god you know
that you are associated with this king-
dom you feel it and no man can
deprive you of this feeling nor rob
you of that spirit
satan has hadbadhal the dominion over

the world for centuries and no nation
or people has acknowledged god or
bowed to his sceptrysceptrescep tre they have
anointeatheiranointed their kings they have hewn
down and trampleaupontrampled upon the rights of
man and their hands reek with blood
in this condition they have baahadbadhaa priests
to come andanointaneand anoint them kings but
they are wholesale murderers and
robbers
ywhoiwhowho has reigned by the grace of
god in the nations and who has
had authority from heaven who
has acknowledged god in all their
waysvays has any kingdom or dominion
under heaven not one you go
into any kingdom or let a prophet of
koagodzoagoikod go into any cabinet to any go-
vernor or potentate and say unto
them thus saith the lord and they
mouidwould kick him out volcevolcvoicetheyVoicvoiceeTheythey
vowouldulauiauld kill him ivouiatbeywould they do it
in the united states they would
anywhere
to behold man whose breath is in

his nostrils who flourishes and is cut
down like the grass that exists and
xiwithersvithersthers and dies that expands and
bursts like a bubble poor pusillani-
mous man assume government au-
thoritythority and power without any au-
thority from god to regulate the
hinokinokingdomsdoing of the earth shows his
littleness weakness egotism and pu-
sillanimitysillanimity and reminds one of boys
playing marbles or building cob
houses
why was this earth made and who

amadefmademade it we are told in the scrip-
tures that all thinthinsthingsS were created

by him and for him whether they boba
principalitiesprincipalities powers or dominiodominionsneiner
all things were created by him anclandanci
forhimforhamfor him hasliehasilehas he hadbad the dominion
if so when and where has hebe had it
he did partially rule for a short timatime
among the ancient patriarchs and
also among the jews but all therestcherestththe resterest
of the nations have ruled without
him and taken to themselves thothe
glory they have assumed to them-
selves certain positions and popowerswerEr
and aided by their peers lords
governors and immediate associates
they have oppressedoppresseathe thetho human family
and brought them into bondage
the nations have forgotten godtgoatgody

they have forsaken god the fountain
of living waters and hewn out to
themselves broken cisterns that can
hold no water and like dogs wolves
panthers and beasts of prey they havohava
done nothing but tear each other to
pieces
readbeadbealreal the history of nations ancland

examine the paintings they have in
their national galleries and you willwinwih
fifindnatheythey represent almost exclusively
scenes of blood deadly strugglesstruggle tri-
umphant victvictoriesgriesvries or sanguinary
battles and the groaningsgroeningsgroanings troubletroublestroubiesf
sighs sufferings and death of thetho
human family
this has been the way thatthingstbatthingsthat things

have been carried on by kings and go-
vernors but where anywhenanawhenand when has there
been a person to save anablessanablepsanaand blessbiess anclandanci
act as a father and benefactor to thothe
world and where hasbas there been a
servant of goagod listened to jesus
came among his friends but they
would not listen to him he sent hisbis
servants his apostles but they puhput
them to deatndeatfideain he has sent again inin
the last days he has anointed his
servant joseph smith and afterwards
brigham young to speak as his
mouthpiece to the people for thathothe
government of hisbis saints not only
here but tolo10 all that will hear andanclaudauaanol
obey the gospel throughout the worlds
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godgoa has determined to havebave a peo-
plelie that will serveservoberve him what have
iouyouyoalouyou heard taught here 2 nothing
but the law of god ana6bedienceand obedience to
the laws of the land nobody but the
most blackhearted villains that ever
lived would have gone among our
enemiesenemies and andrepresentedrepresented things other
alvisevisepiseplse
you comprehend liberty and you

ivillvill have this boon many of your
fatherslathers have fought for this and you
are resolved to enjoy it will you
endeavour to disannul the govern-
ment no but w6willwe will rally round
the constitution that was purchased
by the blood of our fathers and will
support it
these are our views and while we

dlofloilofio not trample under foot the consti-
tution we will take care that others
do not do it

the congregation resporespondendenaeldd
11 anien1amen
what has been the difficulty with

you for some time past you have
hadhaahaddodoctrines of purity revealed unto
youyouljou you have been taught principles
of righteousnesshteousness to repent of all your
evevils tto0 purify yourselves that as
saints of the living god you might
come and receive blessings at the
handslands of the almighty
while you have been doing this

the spirit of psychology has been
ppeoperatingrating in the hearts of men even
the spirits and powers of darkness
devils have been railing and men
thundering out their anathemasanathemas all
helltellbellbeilleil has been to pay and pono pitch
hotlotbotrot and why because you have
been adhering to the principles of
truth and been doing buterbetterhuterkuter than you
havelave before
what was the reason that they

crucified jesus christ because he
adhered to the truth and those very
men that persecute us would crucify
himlimialimifif hebe was here todayto day

voices yes they would
welllvellweilweli what is the matter the

lordloralori has given to uuss a prophetpropbpropeet whowhoawhom

receives the word of the lord forfonforusug
these revelations have led us from
principle to principle from doeandoetndoctrinene
to doctrine and from ordinance to
ordinance until we are found as wewo
are at the present time
we feel well our spirits are light

and buoyant and our hopescopes stronstrongg in
the godgoa of israel if we couldcouldpotnotpot
trust in god we should indeed beba
without hope how many have gogonena
from here to teach the principles that
godgoigoahasrevealedhas revealed thousandsofthothousands of the
elders of israel they were sent to
do the people good and have been
more disinterested inin it than any
other people
have you elders gone because

you were sent by missionary societies
no you have not have you gone
because you had drafts and accept-
ances on banks and merchants nonotnor
you have gone without purse or serscripp
president young brother woodruff
brother hyde brother franklin my-
self and others have travelled ththou-
sands

ou
and thousands of miles without

purse or scrip trusting in the living
god
did we have to beg no I1 do

not believe inin begging godgoa will take
care of us it is not so with other
ministers you tell them to trust in
goagod for the support of their bodies
and they are not willingwiling to do it
they will be quite willing to trust
in god for their spirits but they
daredaro not trust him for their bodies
go00 to ineinothetho united Sstatestates and I1

will engage to give 50000 if you
will find a thousand men in all thothe
united states that will go without
purse or scrip to the nations of tho
earth to preach the gospel come
now I1 will banter the world with
this oseroffer
on the other hand if president

yountounyoung9 wants a thousand men ttheyey
will be ready in one day if it is
necessary Is it not BOso brethren
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thousandsThonsandssanas of voices responded
yes

1.1

this state of thingsthing4thingy exists in the
world because they are governed by
filthy lucre
we have embrembracedaped the gospel

because we knew it was true I1 have
travelled with brother young thou-
sandssandhofsandsofof miles preaching the gospel
and with brother woodruff brother
hyde brother smith brother frank-
lin and many others around me
whatdidwedowhat did we do wewenttrustingwe went trusting
in israels god and we are doing the
same now what did we go for
because wewo loved the human family
and knowing that god badhad revealed
principles that would exalt men and
women in the kingdom of god we
wandered forth to preach those prin-
ciples voluntarily we did it because
we loved mankind
why have this people confidence

in president youngyouna and others be-
cause they have seen them leave their
homes and go forth and endure every
privation to promote their welfare in
time and in eternity they could not
have confidence in a priest that
would not go to preach except hebe had
10000
furthermore this people have con-

fidence in their leaders because in
times of trouble and trial they have
stemmed the torrents and been fore-
most in thethbjhb battle it is not a kind
of soft smooth eloquence to tickle the
earscars of men but it is stern matters
of fact that the people know
As paul said 11 can anything se-

parate nsus from the love of god T
nojno brethren we are cemented to-
gether by eternal ties that thothe world
does not know nor can it compre-
hend talk to us of bowing to the
gentile yoke nonsense what
would be your feeling if tbeunitedthe united
states wanted to have the honour of
drivdaivdrivingailingiling us from our homes and
bringing us subject to their depravedsas0standardaid of moral and religious truth

would youI1 if necessary brethren
put the tortorcheh to youryoursyourt buildings and
lay them in ashes and wander house-
less into the mountains I1 know
what you would say and what you
would do
president brigham young try

the vote
all you that are willing to set fire

to your property and lay it in ashes
rather than submit to their military
rule and oppression manifest it by
raising your hands
the congregation0 unanimously

raised their hands
I1 know what your feelings are

we have been persecuted and robbed
longiongon enough and in the name of
israels god we will be free
the whole congregation responded
amen and president B young

said 1 I say amen all the time to
that 1I1 feelfeeI to thank god that I1 aamM
associated with such men with such
a people where honesty and truth
dwell in the heart where men have
got a rpligion that they are not afraid
to live by and that they are not
afraid to die by and I1 would not
give a straw for anything short of
that
thetho great god has set his handbandbanahana to

roll forth inshislushns purposes and the handbandhanl
that opposes it shall be palsied thetha
power of god shallshailshali be felt among the
nations that reject the truth all is
right in israel and we do not want to
hurt anybody but we feel to bless
everybody and our hearts are full of
blessings for all who will work right-
eousness
shall we still bless the human

family yes shall we rally around
the constitution of the united states
and protect it in its purity yes
we will save it when others forsake it
in the day of our sorrow and afflic-

tion when hunted by our enemies
wastherewas there anybody to pour in comfort
to thetho wounded bosom have there
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been any of the priests and editors to
take our part where are they
brethren I1 feel thankful that god

has revealed unto us the keys of the
kingdom of god and given us a
knowledge of the things that shall
transpire in these lastdayslast days
I1 ask my heavenly father that I1

may be counted worthy and faithful to
endure to the end that I1 may obtain
the crown that is in reversion for me
I1 do not care anything about

shooting I1 ihavehavechave bebeenen shot neither
do I1 care anything0 about dying for I1
could have died many a time if I1 hadbadbaahaa
desired to but I1 hadbadhal not got ready
but I1 do care about those principles
of truth which I1 have received and I1
would not exchange my position for
that of any emperor king0 or poten-
tate in any nation under heaven

god will put a hook in thetho JAWS ofor
our enemies and turn them aside
and the day is not far distant when
empires will crumble to pieces and
the hand of god be aagainstainstainest the na
tionsitionseions and they will know that theretherothemethemm
is a god in heaven and a baudhandbandhaud that
is stronger than theirs
brethren all we have to do is to

live our religion to obey the counsel
of our president bobe humble and
faithful and not exalted in our own
strength but ask wisdom of god
and see that we have peace with god
with our families with one another
that peace may reign in our bosoms
and in our community
I1 pray god to preserve you in

peace unto the day of redemption in
thenamethenamaethe name of jesus amen

rOSpospossessionSESSION OF TIIETHEtiletlle ONEwm SPIRIT BLESSINGS PERMApertainingINING TO TIIETHEtiletlle
RIGHTEOUS triialofTRIAL OF TIMTHE SAINTS ETC

A discourse bbyy president heber C kimball delivered in the nowerybowerydowery great salt laheloliezoliezalielabe
city sunday morning september 201857

there is but one course for this
people to take in order to be saints
and that is to do rightrigbtnightrigat to be just to
be true and to be honest I1 will
tell you gentlemen it is not the
chbrebarciarcharacteracter of a saint to lie to deceive
and to take the advantage of one ano-
ther that is not the ghachacharacterradderradter of a
saint it is to receive the truth from
god fromfrona his son jesus christ and
fromflom the holy ghost
just as sure as I1 abide in the vine

BOso sure am I1 to partake of that spirit
thatisthavis in the father and it comes

I1

down through the son continuing

down through tbatvinethat vine tillittill it comes
to me
wellivellweilweli I1 am standing very nearpearneaf thotheteeteo

head of that vine that is the vinevinavlna
that is springingoutspringing out of the father
even in the latter days brother
brigham is the head of the vine and
I1 stand right by him and every man
that holds the priesthood stands right
bby us and shouldhaveshouldbaveshoulshoulddhavehavebavehavo the same
spirit that we have and thothe samesamasamobamo
that was in jesus christ
now if I1 have got the holy ghost

in me I1 am dictated by the father
andanaauaandbyandayby the son and by the holy
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ghost and everything is clean and
right between me and the father
then what is there to hinder me
asking the father in the name of
jesus and receiving if all is right
andthereand there is no obstruction
if there is an obstruction thatahatabat

obstruction is not in the father it is
notui in jesus neither is it in the holyghost buthut if there isis an obstruction
it iiss in me I1 caused it did I1 not
yeslididiididI1 did butifbutiabut if webavotbeprinwe have the prin-
ciples of this gospel dwelling in us
that is by the spirit of truth and
they are life
every word of truhtruth you receivereceive

and treasure up in your bosoms is
light and life for light is life and if
these principles are in us and we
cultivate them I1 tell you there is no
spirit of death in us but we abandon
the principles of death and there is no
place in us for death butbat it is light
and life and intelligence and if those
principles continue to dwell in us
weve willwilwllI1 be like a well of water spring-
ingC up into everlasting life
0 how can a man lie when thereth ereero is
not an untruth in him how can
hebe taketbetaketako the advantage of his brother
how can hobe act the hypocrite
how can hebe be dishonest when there
are none of these things in him
how can he do any of these evil
things when there is nothing but
light and truth in him
iamlamawarelam aware that a great many peo-

ple have not an idea that light is life
and truth is light they do not be-
lieve it nor comprehend it but it is
so have I1 a disposition to lie to my
brother if I1 had said anything
and brother brigham was to say
brotherrotherB heber how is it IsilsiisitsotsitsoIs ittsoso
I1 wouldnotwouldwoula not dare to lie to him for hebe
diddsliddsholds the keys of life light and in-
telligencetelligence to this whole nation he
holdsetlieholdsholds etliethe keys of light and truth
anhanaandj ioujouyou might as weliwellweil lie to god as
to lietohimlietqbimlieto him for the man that would
lie tontorto himin would lie to god

1

nowisowivow if any man follow the pracpracticeticotica
of lying deceiving or working any
manner of iniquity I1 do not care if
hebe pretends to be a saint todayto day his
corruption will surely be made mani-
fest and althoughaltbouclb he may have a
name to live and to dwell among this
people yet if liehelleile continues that course
begillbewillbe will go to destruction both body
and spirit
taketakeapersonaperson that practisespractices evil aandI1

you will see that person uneasy such
individuals are never easy a minute
but you take a person who has got
the spirit of god who is humble
meek and of a childlikechild like spirit that
is the man I1 do not care if hebe is inalnain a
mudholemud hole neither do I1 care if hebe hasbaghag
forty mobocrats after him or if hebe is
straddleastraddlea of a cannon he is happy
this makes me think of brothenbrotherbrothe

amasaamasaandankanaand brother mcginn thethemobthemosmob
took them and rode them on a cannon
well this is easier than it is to rdideridehideide
on a rail
they asked them to preach Sso0

brother mcginn preached to themthemithom
showing the reverence of the animalkavimalkanigiairiai
creation towards their god and sasaldsaidbaldfd
11 the hen put down her headbead and took
a drink of water and then lifted up her
head in thanks and adoration to her
god well you see there is a good9004
deal of thankfulness and reverendoreverencorevereverencerengorenco
in a hen amen says brother
amasa lord make us all henshashak
that was about the winding rpdupdup of ibethe
discourse and by preaching these
things they gained the affections of
those mobbersrobbersmobbers so that they let themtherathernthenn
gog
brethren let us take the counsel

that we received from brother spen-
cer and let us be humble anabaanaboand bo
saints and let every man honour his

I1

calling and make it honourablehonourable anandcl
by BOso doing god will honour that
man and hebe will honour every man
who honobonohonourshondoursurs that man and whowho
honourshondours his religbn if every man
will live his religion serve his god
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and honourbonourbenour his priesthood wowe never
will bobe troubled from this day hence-
forth and for ever no never
will our enemies come amongamon us

they wont come this year they may
try as much as much as they please
president B young except

VQwe let them in
no never can they come here

except we let them in
well as the evil is measurably

turned away this year if the saints
will be faithful they will be foiled
next year and then more abundantly
theahe year after that and so on but
they will keep sending their troops
and forces from year to year and from
time to time and you need not lay
down your watch the day has come
whenuhen the devil is comingcoining with all his
combined forces he has laid a siege
against the kingdom of god and it
never will cease till this kingdom
triumphs
it is for you to be just as

good judges of the truth as I1 am
andyouandrouand you will be if the truth dwells in
you
brethren let me tell you that I1

have no spirit in me to shed blood
I1 never hadbad it in me but once in my
life except I1 have it in me when I1
am angry once I1 was inspired by
the almighty with that spirit and
that was in nauvoo and so was bro-
ther brigham V and I1 felt to say that
I1 was sorry that peace was declaredwe had just got ready when the gap
wasvas shut upvp
do I1 want to shed the blood of my

brethren and sisters or to see it
shed no and neither do you
unless the holy ghost dictates for us
to shed the blood of our enemies
then it is just as right as it is for us
to topartakepartake of the sacrament but I1
wish they would take the hint and go
the otherother way and not attempt to
come here wewd do not want to hurt
them but if they come upon us and
weITOsvevre havebavobave to repel them by the force

of arms god almighty will give us
the power to do it now mark it
you know I1 said that I1 hadbadbaahaa wives

enough to whip the united states
and why because they will whip
themselves and my wives would not
have to resist them
this is a good day and what is

there for us to do it is for us to
take a course to lay up our grain our
corncord our barley and oats A great
many of you have been brought up on
oatmeal porridge I1 have been inin
the old country and seen you live on
it and have eaten it with you anand
so has brother hyde
there are thousands of people in

england that would consider they
were perfectly happy if they could get
one spoonful of oatmeal each day for
life I1 have heard brother brigham
state the same thing why hero
are women and men too who sing
before us with whom I1 have eaten
oatmeal porridge and I1 like it for
it is digested veryvry quickly and leaves
people very comfortable
andad now take a course to lay up

your stores and prepare for the
worst we are blest this year above
all the blessings that have been
since the earth was organized
here is brother james smithies

he is working some land on shares
for me upon the church farm he
has this year raised one third more
than any previous year and on less
groundaground and this people are blest
in proportion like that who has done
it god has done it and has blest
this people because they have re-
pented of and forsaken their sinssing
and confessed them many of them
well if we take this course hebe willwihwid

continue to bless us and to multiply
blessings upon us but let me tell
you brethren and sisters if you per-
sist in evil in lying and in your
deceptions the curse of god willwid bo
upon yyouou and you will be cursed
I1 do not allude to any only those of
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that characterarActer and if there are any
of that character present I1 will say to
them if you feel disposed to persist in
your wickedness you shall see sorrow
while the virtuous and the honest
shall increase in blessings their
crops their stock and all that they
have shall increase there is no
blessing that can hebe withheld from a
righteous man or a righteous woman
the heavens cannot withhold its bleshiesbies
eingssingssings buthutbat all the blessings0 of the
heavens and of the earth are theirs
because they are heirs
we are to become heirs of godgoagoe and

joint heirs with jesus christ what
blessings arearo to be withheld from
jesus christ there is no blessing
pertaining to this earth but what be-
longs to jesus then there is no bless-
ing that will bobe withheld from the
faithful t i

brethren and sisters we arearo heirs
with him to the estate of his fatherjustfathereather just
as much as two sonssons and one daughter
and their faithful children are legal
heirs to a fathers estate 11whenea a
father dies and makesmakeshishisbis will he
wills that property to them that are
laithfaithfulfhifulfbi to him and so it is with us
and it is natural
I1 feel to ask the father in the

alamemamename of jesus to help my brethren
to live their religion honour their
triesthoodtziesthoodpriesthoodTriesthood and calling and I1 pray
you brethren to live your relirellreilreligionreligiobeligiogioglo910
and serveyourserve jouryouryourjour god that we may see
thetho power and the magnitude of our
godgoa inin the last days I1 tell you
there never were any people since the
world was organized that have seen
such mightyeatyehty and romantic power of
godasgod as this people will see
Is there a collision between us

and the united states 2 no we
have not collashedcollashed r that is the word
that sounds nearest to what I1 mean
but now the thread is cut between
them and us adaweanaweaneand we never will gybebybe
agagainainaln inomo never worlds without end
fvolce3ae6e 41 amenameramei

AA

you may think that I1 am not cor-
rect but I1 am in the habit of telling
the truthtrntharnth when in fun as well as in
earnest and men that cannot are
not worth much
we have never been the aggressaggressorsorsorg

but they have raised the weapons of
of war to exterminate us as ganvmanvmany as
givefivefire times and they have robbedrobeet
us of all we had I1 have but three
little articles in this world that I1
obtained before I1 was a 11 mormon
an earthen vessel a tin tea canister
and a chest that brother brigham
made for me he made me several
but that was the first one
I1 have been robbed and plundered

and afflicted if you call it affliction
but I1 do not call it affliction I1 have
heardbeardbeara many tell of what sorrowful
times they have had but they are as
good times as ever I1 had in this life
I1 leave it to brother brihambrigham if I1 havo
not been as happy in the mud as I1
have been anywhere some of you
have seen these times in iowa 1I
think some of you were there I1 had
happy days during those times and
I1 am happy and thankful that I1 live
in the tops of these mountains right
on the backbone where we have got
on some good spurs I1 tell you wewo
boast that we are on the tops of the
mountains but let us boast in the
lord andinaudinand in his strength
we have received the gospel of re-

pentancepentance of baptism for the remis-
sion of sins and we have received the
holy ghost and it has brought us
here well a great many tell what
sorrowful times they have hadbad 11 0
dear I1 think I1 have a perfect right to
lie like the devil forfora1I think what
I1 have passed through ought to atone
for all I1 have done it isis a poor
coot let me tell you that will make
such excuses let me telltenteilteli you that
does not pay for one lie
supposing you liellelieorleeoror steal or com-

mit adultery and so on what you
have suffered is not going to pay for
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this debt independently of these
things what are trials for to prove
our integrity to try us whether wenveiavei

will stand to god and to his kingdom
the bible says that we aarearore to come
up through great tribulation that is
the hardest kind of trials you know
the harder you put on the robes to
the washboardwash board the better they are
washed
I1 want to bring up a comparison

brother brigham is the headofheadonhead of the
limb and which has thethofhehe hardest
workavorkavora to bear he that hasbaghag to lugluryiurylucy all
that is attached to that vine or you
that are branches of that vine 2 which
is the hardest and which has the
most to carry the tree or the one
apple that clings to the tree which
has the most suffering to pass through
one individual apple or the tree

itself
your troubles and trials and per-

plexities are nothing more than one
apple in comparison to brother brig
hams cares and still I1 presume
there are lots who think that they
have more trouble than brother brig-
ham or brother heber but you do
not appreciate your privileges aandna
blessings you are not thankful to the
giver or to the benefactor and that
makes you troublesome and you feel
as if you could not endure it you
feel that you are passing through
more than all the rest of the saints
do you suppose that 1I calculate to

get any pay for what I1 pass through
no but I1 am thankful and praise the
lord every day of my life that I1 was
true to joseph and to hyrum and
the brethren that have gone what
would those give thatthat were not faithful
if they had been as true as brother
Bribricharnbrighambrichardcharnchain and brother heber they
would give all they have got yes
they would sit down and be shlshiskiskinnednned
from headbead to foot and have every nail
pulled out of their toes and fingers
I1 am thankful that 1I was faithful
butaut I1 aamm sorry for them but thaithatthad

man that has murmured and com-
plained

com-
plaplained and tried to make brother
josjosepheph a aisalsdisdishonesthonest and unhallowed
man haslas great need to mourn for
himself
if I1 were in the position of some

instead of letting a week pass before
I1 made an atonement to the satisfacisatisfacsatis faofac 1

tiotionn of those offended I1 would go
1

rightricht0 off and do it at once somsomae
men come upon this stand who hatt
acted unrighteously and forsaken an
betrayed us and thereby brought
death and destruction upon thouthousandithousandssandi
of men women and children theitheythel
will getupget up and say I1 have sinnesinuesinner
against god and in his sight an
now brethren I1 want you to restorirestore
me to perfect fellowship and friend
ship I1

do you not see that they want tif
be restored every limb and joint taqtq
the perfect embraces of this peolepeople
well we have to take them at thelithen
word and receive them into fellow
ship do I1 feel to say yes receiptreverrirecerri
them yes I1 do but are ththeyP aii
fallfullfoil fellowship when they have beebeeii1

out of the church ten or twenty yearsayearstyearst
how can such a man bobe restored w
full fellowship without a time tf
making restitution to tthehe compcomplesicompletilettletiiette
satisfaction of all the parties ag
grieved until we can say 11weiweiwebwel
done good and faithful servant tentatentqbntelantel
into our loysjoyslovsjoys and partake of oq017
blessings this is my faith if
person takes a course to ipjurinjure mci

although hebe might not injure yet it
is the same as though he did thclrtlr
will is taken for the deed j

I1 look to my headbead and to my goga
vernorvernor the man who holdsholas the kejikejskeaiea
of the kingdom of heaven on thithetii
earth I1 have thought a great mah
times of what the lordlora has saibalblisaidasaidjN
through his servant joseph the Pprotpro0jphet that not a hair fallefailefaliefallethth from tlethetiv
head of a righteous man without tiathathetio
notice of our heavenly father do
you think that god does not nnoticeodica
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little liesllesiles and deceptiodeceptionsdeceptionns little this
that andana the other f
do you believe brethren and sisters

that that man who does not appreciate
the kindneskindnesss of his benefactor that
feeds him and clothes him anddna ad-
ministersmainisters to his wantsyantsrants do you sup-
pose that he will be thankful to god
for his favours no the men or
the women who donotdo not appreciate the
kindness of their benefactor are not
thankthankfulfuiful to god they are under
condemnation they are in the gall of
bitterness and in the bonds of iniquity
and I1 know it
did I1 ever receive a kindness oior a

blessing from a person without beinga
grateful for it no never but say
1I 11 thank you for this because it
comes when I1 am in need of it
well supposing I1 mete out to a
person from year to year and hebe or
she doesdoeaoe not appreciatee it but says
41 it is nothing more than your reason-
able service mrnir kimball to give me
a livinglmnglang well we admit of that
and it is no more than reasonable that
you should make some kindhindkina of ac
knowledgknowledgementknowledgemeement and show kindness
to me
I1 wouldwbuldwould not give a dime for you

except your love is manifested by
your works by your faith and works
loveiove or hatred is manifested in this
wayvay do not I1 prove to that man
that I1 return thethothle compliment to bihimm
by my kindness the man or woman
that will not return the compliment
is not of much account
I1 have said for years that never

no never again will I1 be subject to
such cumcuncurseded scoundrels as the united
states government have sent here as
officers I11 say in the name of
israels god I1 will not
volcevoicevoicess amen
james buchanan nnoweldorsoccupieses the

chair of state he and his counsellorscoun ellorssellorsel lors
his coadjutors his cabinet and con-
gress have met and planned the
destructdestrucdestructionekfiofof this people w of brother

bribrighamahamgham arddaridareaalla his assoastoassociatesiatesimin parti-
cular and thetho priests of the day gaysayfay
amen to it and they eexhortx1jort thepeothepsothe peo-
ple to say amen to it and the whoiewhole
people of the united states are uunderundenuder
condemnationeondembatilon they consented to
the death of josephjosleph hyrum david
parley and lots of men qenihenkbenkwomen and
children the ground is planted with
men women and children from
nauvoo to this place and the world
have consented to it and they say it
is jjustust
the government the president

the beads of the military dedepartments
and of all the governmental affairs
have consented to these things
when we were poor and lived on

cow hides and cattle shskunksunks and
thistle roots brother brigham and hisbigbis
brethren paddled this way aandnd that
way and sought outont this place
while we were in winter quarters

500 men were demanded they tra-
velled over the plains and gained a
part of mexico which is this land
then came grasshoppers and crickets
and eat up our crops and our enemies
have all the time been saying that it
is just they deserve it
now brethren if you can compre-

hend what I1 have said they shall
suffereufferbuffer all that we hahaveeaveve and it shall bobe
doubled uponupon them and thethenn it shalshafsbalseal
be pressed down
1 know that while you and 1I havolavo

no feelings of anger weWO are right
jesus says with what measure yo
mete it shall be measured to yoyouU
alainagainboain lwetheile scriptures say that
jesus said this but if healdhedlahe liddidlib notmot it
isis just as true as anything that isis
written it is god almightys truth
yes they will meet it in the united
states beginning at the headbead
but we are free 1 thythey havebarebavehare laillaid

a snare to entrap us and to killhill brother
brigbrighamoham and they want to hangbang himhinthinlhini
between the heavens and the earth
and every other man thatthat will support
him butbat as the lord god almighty
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lives they shall meet that also and
if 1I had the power I1 would tell it to
them so that they could hear it do
I1 fear them I1 do not fear anything
that is upon this earth
do I1 fear my godgoa neno buthut I1

love him and I1 fear to offend him
he is my father and I1 sprang out of
his loins just as my son william
mieimelmkimballsKimballsbailsbalis children sprang out of his
loins and every man and woman
that has been upon this earth was
once iff our fathers loins just as
much as my children ever were in
mine anajesusandani jesus was the first born
and we are heirs of our father and
our god and we will gain the prize
through much tribulation
let me tell you that ten years will

not pass away before god will play
withvith this nation as he did with
pharaoh only worse
I1 tell you these things that you

may know that wherein you measure
out you have got to receive back
dandanddanatand where you lie you have got to
take that lie back and where you
offend your god and benefactor as
the lord god liveth you have to take
that back or you will get a scourging
that is where your benefactor is a

man of truth and is walking in his
calling
if I1 abuse brother brigham itisit is

my business to make satisfaction to
that man well I1 would not offend
him nor any good man in this congre-
gation no I1 would not if I1 offend
him I1 do it ignorantly and if I1 didI1 would repent of it I1 did offend
him once or twice in my life and I1
repentedtepentedxepenteaTepen ted in tears and in sorrow and
I1 wish to godgoagoe there had never such
things existed since I1 wastras born
well I1 was ignorant and I1 was a
child well if I1 have got to make
those recantations you have too
when you offend or do wrong to each
other
I1 am teaching what you call strong

doctrine4octrine but I1 am teaching nothing

but what is true it was true to raome
and it is equally true to you it is
the duty of every elder teacher
high priest and deacon to bebeginbeinin to
live anewa new life why can you do
any better than you are doing this
day yes
this year I1 have built a barn

102103 feet long well then thathe
next year I1 may build two such
barns this proves that the more a
man does the more he is capable of
doing butbecausebut because I1 made ten rods 1

of fence last week does that prove
that I1 can make twenty this week af2f
if you sisters knit one stockingstocking ghisithisithisthil
week must you knit two next week i

and kill yourselves or if you hatenhavehaven I1

put ten yards of cloth in your skirt
this yearshouldyear should you put in twentyi
next year no but put in six next
year but I1 want to show you thathe
extremes i

I1 was speaking here last sunday 1

by the permission of brother brigham
of brother eddEdaeddingtonington he is an honest
man or if he is not we willprovewellwillweil prove
him
rPresidentpresidentrpresident B young you willwilwll

prove him to be an honest inanman
well brother eddington seemed te

fall in with the idea wewo want the
ladies to bring in their surplus clothesclothed
for brother eddington to sesellseiiseli11 forfore

wheat and other grain I1 speak of

the females because they have got tiethetiietile
most clothes in their hands if youtyos
have got five dresses hand two 0ove
to him and let him buy wheatcorfwheatcorlcorfconubonu
barley pork mutton tallow &ac&cc addandadiadloadio

then hebe will pay you in those articles
foryourforvourfor yoursour coats jackets pantaloons and

I1
bustlesbustledbustles just put in your bustnesbustlesbuitlesbustieslesleit
there and get them full of wheatlwheatf
instead of bran
I1 have foreseen the necessnecessitiesitieitle ot

these things v
go andoankoand take your clothes and dajo

not be afraid that you will nerergetnererneverneter get
any more for let me tell you lajoulfjouif you
willyill lay up these stores youwillhavev u itil
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clothing till it shall be a drugdrua and a
trouble to you
you do not believe that some of

you but I1 tell you if you do not
believe it and if you do not know it
it is because you are not living your
religion but the day will be and it
is right at our doors when thousands
and millions in the united states
and in the old countries will come to
us and render to us all the rich
things that this earth affords in
exchange for food
brother eddington says that where

there is one person that brings clothing
there are twenty that have wheat to
dispose of guintog6intogo into the country north
and south and there is not one
woman in ten that has got as much
cloth as you have on your backs
todayto day
there are many before me that have

got an abundance of as good clothes
ssas ever were put on while those
who live in the country have scarcely
any
do not bobe afraid of brother ed-

dingtondington for he is an honourablehonourable man
and will pay you in wheat corn buck-
wheat tallow or anything else that
he can command well you take a
course to sustain him and buy wheat
and if you do not want it there are
others that are ready to take it and
the day will come when you will handbandbanahana
overjoveryover your rich clothing and jewelleryjewellery
for it

do you not know that brother
brigham told you he would not deal
it free again
president B young we will

buy them too
brother brigham young does not

lie nor his brother heberbeber
well now am I1 going to save men

and women by lying no I1 will
save myself by telling the truth and
I1 will take the truth all the time and
others may take lies and see which
get to heaven first I1 tell you you
will find us as far apart as are heaven
and hellbellheliheii

11 well says one 11 are you going
to do this yes I1 am going to put
one suit of clothes on and sell the
rest except a change and see if the
day does not come when I1 will have
so many clothes that my wives will
not have boxes to put them in
I1 realize that I1 am a poor man

a worm of creation but I1 just know
that when I1 dwell in the truth in
jesus christ when I1 dwell in his
light andfartake of his spirit I1 am
right I1 would give more for one
hundred men of this character than
I1 would give for this whole people if
they werewero not of that character can
they whip the world yes men of
that character will whip everything
that can be put on that road from this
place to dan and from therothere to
beersheba amen
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brother heber wants to know whe-
ther hebe hashad saidsaldsala anything wrong so
far as I1 am concerned and absbsafarisfainsfaiasfarns
the truth is concerned hebe hdshothas not
he is very barcarelesseless in the uredreuseofusefofuse of
language but I1 do not BOso muchicaremu6hudaremuch icare
how lyeiyeifeh& ocoe any of the brethrenexpressbrethren eexpress
their ideas when their hearts are
lightC before god
when we have only the one desire

to propromotethepromotemotemota the kingdom of god on
theeartatheeartbthe earth tbapeopletheithai people will bedightbexightbe right i
brother hebdrisheberheherhendrishehHeberisdrisis very fullfulfulioulouifullofbulloflofof com-

parisonsparisons and 11I will liken brotherbrothw
hobens language to t4eboniluctthe conductconduce of
some of this peoadopdopeopledledie he talks just
asadeasasaleasas jideasxideas happen totoltot come into his
mindmiddminamida and some of the people act
justut as it hapbaphappensperisperlspeels at the m6metitnotmoment notnoi
thinthinkinglAing whatI1 they do and yet
their desire js to do right and the
greatest faults that most of them see
in each other arisariseadiseanisee throuthrough0clialicil weaknessanafandf1in1vignoranceignorance and netnptnqt through an
evil design they desire to do right
just as brother heber desires to talktalltaiktalitaii
as straight as alineallnea line but he has eoso
long been iiiinlri the habit of making his
own dictionary and usingusina his words
out of it that it would be difficult for
himbim to change his style now
no matter what the outward ap-

pearancepearance isis if I1 can know of a truth
that the hearts of the people are fully
set to do the will of their father in
heaven though they may falter and
do a great many things through the
weaknesses of human nature yet
theythey will be saved you will hearbear
among such persons observations that

appepxveryappear very much out offf the way
but at the same tiuetibetime they will ssa
that ititdoesdoesdocs seem that wllwilwienwierea 1I would
trilbtrylbtry to do good and to domydo royrny best
evil will nomecomeromenomadome before merme i
if tbqreisthere is an outward appappearanceearancebarance

of mistakes orqyil3oroylls we oughtitobave6oughtiltobavc
thetb eSpiritspirit of thethotb eLordLordloratolordtoi to d lookatlookyatbojoklojok at the
dctigiisofctb6designs ofaofc thel actorsactorsauclllaudladd knowkrowbovdov whe-
ther they aaa&act from impure or ulaolsjiniitoniateinia teitel
motives ifitheirifthetr ihotivmotivesre&pureqqrjpw
noiiollo matter whethertheirwhethertherthey theii6twarctheir onard ap-
pearancepearanodipepearaarancoarancenodiis particularlyaxticqlarlyprecispprecise their
acesactsado willvill bediscernedbyawhe discerned by the spirit of
the lord and willviii bobe appreciated for
whatoatodt theythoy were intended Jfifipeoplejfpeoplepeople
act from pure motiosi4hobmotivesthoughmotives thoughh theirthelt
outward movementmovementsmovementsmaysmaymay rotdotnotpot always
be so pleasant as our traidittrqm16linsainsiins11snyouldwould
prefer yet god will makemakethosethosethobe acts
result in thebcstthebthetho bestestcst goodgogoodtogoqdtotb theeTeteoclepeopleeteopleeople
I1 wish thepeoplothe people to know fttatthtaht they

have to come to the positionthatypositqaposit Qa tbat inim
theirthelt feelingsandfeelingsfeeling sandand affectiontitbeafiectionstbe kinghingklug
dom osof god must be all inilliliiri allaliailitil to uus
irif we ageaieare not in that posiposlpositionionlon yopyogyov
will find that we will be scourgedscourgerscourged and
afflicted until we are with us it
must be the kingdom of god all the
time it must be that or nothnothinginsiDsing
the time has come in which that
must be the common feefeelingfeelingfeeliniliniilni with thltbt
saints
As to the worlds being in fellow

ship with us it never was and it
never can bbeb welvevve cut effoffoff the gen-
tiles just before we left nauvoo and
they have cut us off fromfromtheirtheir fellow-
ship the thread is cut that bahaghas
hitherhithertobither6 connected us aandna now wawe
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have to acetactocet focforfar ourselves and buildbullabuliabuW upliptip
ththeqkingklukdiugkiugkingdomdopa ofpt god on the earth
whiwhichechichecisclicif N e will do by the helpbelpheip ofcf the
lordilords t fororr hahe has decreed that hislkingdonitairmekinghingkingdoindorndoin sliair talltail ththee ascendancy
over all other kinkingdomsgdomsgadoms under ileahea-
ven i

it was observed by brotherspencerbrother spencer i

that the timet me had come for this workwerh 1

totobemakibgbe making far more rapid stridesstrides i
than itrasitbasit has Ihithertoliberto done yousouvouyouwilllouwillwillwiliwiil
finathatfindthatfindfina that it has not been bydy any act of e

thread has been0111oyimounour own that this
cut t but we will now have to sustain
ouourselveskolveskqlves or we vwill go under we
have not dedesiredsired it we havehavo not t
naturally wishedjorwishwishededJorfor this ccrisis to t
come but inasinasmuchmuchasas it hasbas cewecpmecpwe
if the p0papeople iniu the strength of israels 1

godgodsustainsustain themselves they will be
be sustained i

if wewk are i united woyo are inde i
pendentofpenden4ofpendentof thetbepowerstb epowerspowers of hellheliheiiqllandofand of i
thoawprldthe world whchtermswhjchtemis aresynonymoussynonymousarasyqonyare mous 1

witheewithmemickmitkwith me we are nowPowpowfreefree and easy
andattdcwqji we succumbppqopab to0 the wicked our
heartsbeaitdsiqksink within us and we sicken
anuiebutanddiennddie but whenbeuuhenbenhen my feelings are
decldeciaeciFdedaedaeaea liilikthat we vill defend ourselves
againstallagaagainstinstallallaliail who come here to destroy

asriwsrius r itoopposeto oppoieopposeoppose the establishment of
trutbonttruttruthboutbonthouton the earth I1 feel perfectly
freeandfreehandfree andanaand light asas ththee air doesdoodaodae brother
spsnencerscencereiicetfeplsofeel BO 7 I1 drpresumeesumethatthat behe
dosdoestandadqd alsoaiso that every saintfeelssaint feels
as ireetreefree as the mountain breebreezeskesies
I1 am free and easy and I1 am not

concernedconceinad6d about having too much
restarestjre t I1thoughhouch0 when my feelingsfeelings are at
restre taandnd1ndeI1 have not an hundred tons
weight upon my shoulders a feeling
comese6i&s over me like this are you
n6i&domingnot becoming slothful As soon as I1
havebave a good sound reflection upon the
mattematter 1I feel to thank god that hebe
anvillvrillnvill letietei me rest at times and not
always require me to bear a burden
like carrying a hundred tons
b61aftlifulbe faithful and if you are atten

tiveyourivetivelvetiva to your duties godwillgadwillgodgoi will take care
of thyresathyrestthyIUOICBIirestes t

yevo taiktalkjalkjaikgaik of erjoyingmenjoying multiplying
and increasing lathein the things of agodjgodaoqod
all that we can dodsdo is to vreparaltdprepare to
receive apytbingthatanything that god maymayseemaybee4seesep
fiaofiuo I1giveglye I1 do not know bbutut tha t
amuastwell preparedjoircevp

revrevelationsslongionsidn thisthiv morning asasi6hal1wailwaii bothoth
millionsofyeakshenepmillions of years hence idqupjI1 do notknowitktoj4tj
buthut that I1 shall be prepared todoto do the r
xvillofwill of godgoj according to my capacitypap4city i
as well todayto day or tomortomorrowto mormorrowrowasas JJ
shall be when I1 hayohavehatehato spent millions
of years inia his presence i t

you hear people in the sectarianwtarianarlan
world talk about preparing to diezbaioalo bbutut
the religion that we have embraced r

teaches us to prepare to live ifkoifwoif we
were nonoww gogoinging tto0 exexchangechange twisttbistthis world
for another I1 do not know but tbthatthab
ivewe are as well prepared as we shall bobeI1 have felt that 1Iin years to come 7 i
never should be better prepared totjotyo
receive the glory of the spirit woworldsworldfridl
than I1 am nonow according to my pre-
sent capacity 1vbwhileae1e brother Hheberhebenberben
was talking about our travels in 18341884
I1 remember that brother joseph said
the camp should becurqedbe cursed wo had
some wicked men inin tbthethoQ cocompanymppyappy r

and josephjopepb disaisalsdiscernedOmed the spirits of
those men and said that the camp
should be cursed and that they should
feel tbthee heabeaheavyvy handband of tbthe lorlord
brother heber came to mmee andao s4idjjbaldteaidbaidbald i
11 L do not know that JI1 could hyeavqv
done anyany better evenwuesen thoughjtthough jtif baabadhaahaashadshaah
been tto0 save mmy natural lifejandjaq

he did do well and continued to do sas6so
and I1 will say that I1 do not knokuohuoknoww
that I1 can do any better than I1 am
doing
you and I1 may boreadyboreedybo ready to fight

we may be ready to plant seed and
if called upon to cache grain imtliin alothothetlo
mountains and to do whatever theabethoahenhe
lord may require at our hands let
us do whatever may be required if
we are called upon to take our women

i and children into the mountains let
us do that if to burn let usmeon4eonaeonbe on

I1 hand to bumburn if to build mmoreore 1letietetaet6us
VI vol Y0o 17.17lviv
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do16 that qndwbatevetandaud whatever we are re-
quired to do let us do
we called up a bishop the other

night to go on an express and when
he came to my office I1 said to him
brother thomas are you ready
he replied I1 I1 yes though he did
not know what was wanted of him
yet he was ready he asked when
do you want me I1 replied early
tomorrowto morrow morning now yesterday
morning and he was there at the
time which is the way that men
should feel and act
the main object of my present re-

marks has been to have the people
know whether they are taught right
to have them know whether they
are receiving the word of the lord
from this stand to have them know
whether they are led right
As to being afflicted never fear

that only fear that youvou are not living
as well as you might and then there
is no danger you know howbow you
havebabebave been led and I1 can say that
you try to walk in the path that leads
to improvement and pthitypurity and to
never do a known evil when you
know that an evil is before you pass
it by and do that which tends to
good and all will be right
if yyouou are not led right or if you

are afraid that you are not going to
be led right just find out a better
whyway for that is your privilege if you
are notalieadynot already led right and if you

will live so as to know god better
than any other man or find some one
that knows god better and of whowhomm
you can learn more of god a mamann
that knows better how to dictate the
affairs of the church all will be
right
I1 wish that every man would live

BOso that he could have communion
with angels so that jesus would come
to visit him I1 wish I1 could see this
people in such a position but there is
yet too much sin in our midst our
traditions cling to us so strongly that
we cannot yet break through into that
liberty but we will see the day if
faithful in which we can converse
with angels there are persons in
this congregation that will conconverseconversoverkoverZoverno
with angels just as freely as we con-
verse with each other
be faithful and god will not only

fight for us but he will also lead us
to victory what has been said to-
day is true you know that brothebrotherbrothenr
heber almost always testifies to the
truth of what he says but I1 doto not j

care whether you think that what I1
say is true or not for that does not
concern me you may judge of the
truth you hear todayto day and of that
which you will hear in times to come
for we shall be judges of ourselves as
well as of our enemies and we shall
also judge angels god bless you
amen

T
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ilistenedwithZlistened with very great pleasure to
the remarks made this morning both
by Presipreslpresidentpresideittdeitt young and president
elmlumRimkimlumballrimballcimballballbailbali and it always affords me
pleasure to listen to anything that is
associated with the kingdom of god
and its interests and on the other
hand I1 feel as ready and willing to
communicate anything that the lord
mayinay have committed unto me
asked a blessing on the bread
in relation to the gospel of jesus

christ it is something that is full of
importance and information and is
associated with our present and eter-
nal welfare it enters into all the
ramifications of life where we can
understand it it is not a singsongsing song
sort of a thing such as we hearbear taught
among the sectarianssectarians but there is
something tangible about it it con-
sists of eternal principles unfolding
light and intelligence and is adapted
to the nature of man as a mortal and
immortal being principles tbataffectthat affect
us in time and in eternity in life in
lielleilebeaithhealthalthaith in sickness in death and
which lead to life everlastingeverlastim0we heard some remarks made this
morning upon education about woreswordsporcsworcs
and language and so forth in rela-
tionti9n to the education of the world
generally a great amount of it is of
very little value consisting more of
words than ideas and whilst men are
verboseverboseveibose in their speaking or writing
youyouToutoubavehavebavebavohavo to hunt for ideas or truth
like huntingbuting for a grain of wheat
am4ilesamong pilesplies of chaff or rubbish it
is trutrue0thatthat a great amount of it is

really valuable and it is for us to
select the good from the bad
the education of men ought to ba

adapted to their positions both as
temporal and eternal beings it is
well to understand the arts and
sciences it is well to understand lan-
guage and history it is wellwelweilweliweiI1 to
understand agriculture to bobe ac-
quaintedquainted with mechanics and to be
instructed in everything that is calcu-
lated to promote the happiness thethotha
wellbeing and the comfort of the
human family
that education which but amounts

to a little outward appearance and
applies only to a few conveniences of
this life is very far short of that
education and intelligence which im-
mortal beings ought to be inin posses-
sion of the education of the present
day is generally misapplied indeed
men have misapplied the educationeducatioIL
which they have received for genera-
tions andana generationsanagenerations
the priests in egypt had mysteries

immediately associated with them-
selves and the calculation was to keep
their people ignorant of those thingthings
which they knew that they might
govern them the more readily and
that they migbtreignmight0 reign0 and tyrannize
over them among the various
nations in different ages their sageerbagessages0auawiseand wise men held their intelligence
as a secret mystery to be divulged
almost or altogether to their disciples
who generally conveyed it in unknown
characters symbols or hieroglyphhieroglyphics cs

ththe0 Eegyptiansoyptians haatheirhaahad their priests the
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I1AMnt ansang their magi and astrologiastrologastroastrologersloelogioeers
the u6 reeks their philosophers and
the jews their wise men and all more
or less mysterious or cabalistic
this waswag a misapplication of infor-

mation or thatthatwhichr which they might
possess although in many instances
tbejnfdrmationtheinfurmation amountedampuntedani9qutedtoampunted to nothing
inin reality
the same is applicable iiinn a great

memuredemuremeasure totoourthourour sawyersiawyerslawyers doctors and
pripriestsests they mdkewpmake usouse of terms that
nobodynohodybodynods cancap ununderstandderstanddeerstandderstandstaud but tbthethoe iniin i

itiatedliiiedtiltedlilied if you study medicine laworlaw or
liotanydndbotany and many of the nfencesyousciences yousou
muslmust study latin first because theithethem

doctodoctorsrs and professors makemahe use of
64languagethat64 langualanguage getgei to convey thetheirtheinit ideas in
andaudauaana the calculation ciforiiforis for all except
menien of scienscionsciencece or linguists to be be-
foggedjog4pdindbewilderodandana bewildered jesallyes allailali except
the initiated few who have beenable1been ableablaabia
to bestow the same amount of time BSas
ttheyey haveve in learning some of the dead
ylanguagesiangpges
i whoawhom does theidearningtheidetheir jearninkearninJearningarnin benbenefitobenefit2benefitat4t I12
b6rtinlcertainly notthenoethenot thetho multitude 1willawillI1 ulu
tellteilteliI1 you mmyyideaaideaidea dftrueiiitelligqof true inteliintelhgencelicolice
landr7andrinaindena iruotruetruoaruo eloquence it iais not13 0 t aaas
sm6smasomegome people dodondoe n tto0 takeataketaiehakea a very sepalljsmallstpall
ideidealaea and use a great many grandilograndinograngranddiloiloiio

huiikihulquenteeii wordstwords withoutmeaniugwithout meaning some
tmngtangpaip9i totQ befog andapdaad my4ifyjtwjthmystify itrwith r

someisomethinghinghins to tickle theethe earhranaranandd piepleasease
t116tneane imagination only that is not
true intintelligenceintelligenintelligentelligen Ce butitbetitbut it is true intel
ligeance116celigence fonforionlon a man to take a subject
t thatlil tjss mysterious and great in itself
and to unfold and sihsimsimplifyplifypliay jtit sithatsothatso that a
child canzan understand it I1 do rigripnafnpft

7 carawhatcara what worjsvouwords you mmakomakealwabw use of if
fouyouyokhaveryouhavertrayertxayerhaver the principles anandd ardarearb em
abledabbed to conveycontey those principles to
theunderstandinggj6undorstaiidiga ofmeoameof men11

I1itactisctisis true aattthaththee ssamegameame time thatthiet a
inanmb4mantmattmann who bashas a good use of 14blanguagegiagoguago
cancagcaacan presentesentmsidhis idersideaslierseasaas to betterbettez aadvantavradvraut
aacretbantagethan one who haanqthaanhas notQt in amsome0me
sinstancessinstancesjcesgn4an in somesomsoaesopabeqbehe cannotai nno itoijofor10
theLordtheloraelora alfesglfes bomasomabome menn a iihfuialnatural
talent anand powpowers of description thalihalthat

others do not possess and cancannotnot
acquire but the great principle that
we have to come to is the knowledge0of godgodi of the relationship that we
sustain to each other and of the various
optics wewo bave1avehavenorhavetorto7attendattend to in the
varioussarioussarloussariousvariousvadious spheres of life in which we are
called to11to actct as mortal andimmortalandana immortal
intelligent eternal beings i

1 iin order
that wamblyw6mblywe may magnify our calling and
approve ourselves before god andaudauaaniana thothe
holy angels and if iowe obtaialitiowobtainsobtain1 yiriow
ledge boff thisthig hindkind wee shalishallshail dbvelldbveliveildavellvell
foroor this is the greatostgdodgreatest gdodlfV the
the wholewhoie itft erembracesftliiacdseveeveryfflingg
that we want
in relation to the pprinciplesriificlids of

eternal life we araroare told thdithakireathat hesitrea
suresluresluros we havohaveharo infithbl earthen vesselsvesseisvesselswereisrasllslweroWwere6rp
given of thethik lord and retained1rdtin6il inin
those vesselsvesseisvie

1 asenssen through jottajottr095oaroge fiigfii1faithful-
ness

itliftil

now then ifnjenif men without much 1

of the ahanaRAnadvantagetage of what is tenneetenneui6rijj4 i

education in this worldurbfillbilwithworld are dillehfilleh with
the spiritspirit of god the66 rerevelationsivelaii0ionadfsdfof
the holy ghost andeanandcanandana can comprehend
the relationship of man to godcangoddangoGod canA
know their dutiesdudles and can teatteachabeachaia
people a ilatnationlallidillali oror aworlda world how thextheytleytiey
mayway be savedbased and obtain thiondkthrone
principrinclprincipalitiespalatinpalitinpAlitin powpodpowersers and dominions0 nionsanions
iniq the eternal worlds if manednnaemniemvaenm6n cacan
understand these principles bywa w6tneane
giftoflhogift of the h61yghbstholy ghost andiandland thath66 r4aarevelasrevelaj
tidus of the mostMsit high aandadirhdiraroare0
eenabled toid place them before tauvaotuvaothepthapth&pesiesl
pie so that they can coroprehendthemjt
thentheny I1 saysavsaysamgam th6ethfesethae are the memenn i

education leththetho menen ofintelloofinof intellecttelloct I1teythytev
men whowh0 areae calculatedcalculdttd to biesblesblessiblesseblessjsjennoble theofeoyd human family Tthis1
the kiddkindkiil of education tharwewantj
andana thethertheitkel nimoreimoreloroore simple ihogwprincithose princsgprincSges
cancabban becoiktebe conveyedled ththee budeitb6deitbetter thethexthey
moroadapt6dmore adapted to thetho wanawan6wants aiidinteandin
ligenceligell6eligeance ofbf thethbbumanfamilyhuman family H
herehero iis tuethetee difference4iff6rencda bbelvelvieeuvleeiy66 a

at thetha ppresentrese n timeinleanandd thepnjstif6 rie
craftscraftyr 1

laiianddjkingcraft andaliaalla ththee craeracranfiC

ithevalusthe valus systemssymeljli aamoffgmerijm6rij tiltiithefatiodsnatlonatioaatlo
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tbeylayothey have tended to befogrbewilderbefogbewilderbefog bewilder
bindabind1 downabnaownddn ancand1 leaiealeableadd tthee mamassessekses intoinidinto
ignorancenorance but the principles of the
gospel0 p areate calculated to expand the
mind enlarge the heart0 unfold the
capacity and make all men feel their
relationship to god and to each other
thatjethatwethat we may beal- parallaliailpartakpartalpartakerstakersersors of the same
blessing thathati vewe may all be intelli-
gent ibatwethat we may all be learned in the
things of the kingdom of godandgodanagod and all
be qpreparedprepared for the celestial inherit
an&nceinunceinceinaein the eternal worlds this iis
the 1differencedifference between the system
thatwdthat we have embraced and the systems
of the world they are ofmenofamenof men this
iofg6dis of godgoi among the gentiles they
trettetreada upon 0onene ananother0therthen and ridribrileridee intinto0
powertwepwer and influence on the ruin of
others and they do not care who sinks
if thpyswimthey swim thekingdomthe kingdom of god
exalts the gogoodod blesses all enlightens
all expands the minds ofnilallnii and puts
I1withinohhithhi the reach of all theblessingsthe blessings
of eternity
j6youaoqo you repudiate education then
no0 not at aallaliail 1I appreciateallappreciate allaliail true
intelligence whether moral social
ecienfifici6i6til1c political or pbilosophilosophicalabpbichiical i
butdiltkilt I1 ddespiseepise the folly that they hangbang
onR fbto itandilandit and the folly that they call
education
what did any of us know as ra-

tionaltionaleternaleternal beings uptilweuntil we were
educateddecainducainin this church
it is truewug that we are eternalbeingseternal beings

butlutut didi wwe know or understandundpistand any
thingaboutthingti aaboutoiit the principles of eternal
jiioeloeifef PN2 nothing6tbing yet we havebatebave believed that
vvoSTOvvemowereowerewere going tto0 live for ever Bbututdidundiddid
we knowin6winow anything about where we
camepamegame from or what wwasas our origin or
phatwhat wwasas the object of our creationcreatlon
we did not know anything about
where we were going we hadbadbaahaa a
jereamyjdreamyj&ainy idea of heaven of a god
without bodboabobybody parts and passions of a
heavenbeaven beyond the bounds of time and
spaespacpacee and the hellbellheilheii we belibellbeilbelievedevedeted in was
a bottomless pit wewobaahaahadbad a dreamyareaiiy
ke aaa2btheseBthese things but what radidaidalddjar11 we

Lknowknownow was there any authority reli
gionordionoron bi pphilosophyalids0idsopbytbatthat ouldcouldcouiiouid unravel
thesethesa mysteries no not any
then of wwhatbathat practical u964sauirusouse is theirthein

philosophy or pereligionligion to us litlictit did
1 not unfold unto us our position it
did not showshoff uuss h6wh6nvhaw to obtaoataobtainin eterneberneternalaf
ifelifeilfeiloe it could not do itL of whaiugwhat useuso0
was our intelliintelligencegente as applied to our
position
how many times have you listened

to preaching from a speakerwhospeaker who vagwaswagvas
considered quite an eloquent man 92
he would study his sermsormsermonsonsods well almalkaimand

j perhaps write them they werewore full of
wordsworasw ords languagethelanguagethe was eloquent bubut
after all etwasitwasit was memeremeroe verbosity empty
sosounduniddndbarreiiand barren inin ideas then yoyouu
would go away andanagtnaetna say what an eelo-
quent

lo10
sermon mrnir so andana soscisoisol preached

he preached the best todayto day I1 ever
heardbeard him it taswas such a treat so
rich so great andabdanaauaaba so deep whatwawhatnawhat wass
itaboutit about 110hitoh it was so deep that I1
could not understand a word of it as
brother brighambrigbamsayssays

well what was it about I donofe
know but I1 heardbeardbeara it and it vawasvasleqseqleoso
deep and so profound that I1 could nnounotat0t
understand it but how was it thauthat
you could not understand what he waswik
preaching about when he was so elolebolelo-
quent so refined and madeusemadessemade use of svachsuchguch
elegant language shall I1 tell joyouthetho man did not know what hobe WwasDA
preaching about himself and as liehelleile
could not understand it himself he
could not explain it to you Hhowow
cotildbecould he lead others to comprehend
that which hebe did not know himsbimshimselfaf
these are facts this is the educationeducatiiii
of the world if you examine thaa
philosophy of france and germgermanyany
and other parts of tboeartbthetho earth you villwill
find them tosetoletoloto be on a par with the reli-
gious world 1 they aroare going to amelio-
rate thetho condition of mankind and to
perform wonvonwondersders according to theiri
professions if youvou attempttoattempt to redsonreasonredionreason
withih6niwith them aboucibeirabout their philosophylikephilosophy ilklikalkllklike
lhthe0 paddysgaddys &fleaea whenghenwten youyowsow attempt to
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put your finger on them they aroare not
there

voice all the difference is there
is nothing there
all their philosophy is mere chi

merasmieras of the brain I1 met with so
rauchranchmauchnauch of it in those countries that I1
wasvs sickened with it
A gentleman came to me in paris

an englishman and pointing to a
species of very light cake asked me
what it was called it is a kind of
bread that is so light that a man can
eatcat all the time and not fillhlldil himself
lindand you couidcouldcluid blow it awaywithaway with a puff
of your breath I1 told him I1 didaidald
not know what they called it but I1
wouldvouldbould give it a name I1 will call it
fried froth or philosophy just which
you please fried bubbles or the bub-
bles of learned men for it reminded
memo of their philosophy
I1 believe in the solf bread and I1

ilodoiio710 not care if it comes in big chunks
for then it is better than when there
is not enough to satisfy the appetite
truth and intelligence have a tendency
to enlarge the capacity to expand the
soul and to show man his real position
his relationship to himself and to his

god both in relation to the present and
the future that hebe may know how to live
an6non thetho earth and be prepared to minglemirgle
withnithlith the gods in the eternal worlds
now if men will teach me these

principles 1I do not care what words
they use if truth comes tail or head
foremost I1 amnotam not very particular
it is the principles of truth which

cement us together and make us act
in union and strength it is those
principles that buoy up our feelings
animate our souls and make us feel
joyous and jubilant under all circum-
stancesBtances it is light it is truth it is
intelligence it comes fromtrom and leads
to god exaltation and celestial glory
wewo feel joyous because we have the
principles of eternal life within us it
is because we have partakenpartakerpartaken at the
Younfountaintain of life and know our rela

tiontionshlptionshiplionshipship to the lord and have a posi-
tion in his church and kingdom
being then in possession of the

truth of a knowledge of those prin-
ciples which develop the revelations
of god and knowing that hebe has given
unto us the holy priesthood restored
prophets apostles and revelatorsrevelatory to
give revelation unto his people there-
fore have wowe confidence in our godgoagoci
and our religion
and what is that revelation this

order and this organisationorganization for they
are to enlighten us to enlarge ounoui
minds to teach us all principles asso-
ciated with our present and eternal
welfare this revelation is the word
of god the eternal truths of hiefibhibheavenaven
the everlasting gospel the word of0
life and salvation
no matter what words are used ifit

is the principles we are after and our
religion interests and affects us in all
the ramifications of life it doesdoes not
set up god as some austere being that
we cannot approach butbutjtbutetit tells us hoba
is our Fatherfathereatherathor and thattha we are hishig
children and that he cherishes in hishig I1

bosom a paternal regard for us and
we have experienced something of thothe
feelings that exist between father and
son mother and daughter parents and
children but we could not apply that
unto our god and consider that hahe
was our father before we embraced
tho gospel
we have been taught0 by the simpleimpie

principles of the gospel to dotogo to ounour
father who is heaven and that hohe
will hear us we have also been
taught that if we as earthly parents
will not give our children stones when
they ask for bread and that if we will
not give them scorpions when they
ask for fish god as our father
will not give us one thing when we
ask another but that he feels as much
concerned about our welfare as wewe
possibly can do about that of our
children
this isis the way that we now regard
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our god but this is not the way we
used to look at him we used to be
all the day long subject to bondage
through the fear of death do we feel
anything of that now no we do
not that feeling is taken away now
we feel that if it is required of us to
die it is wellweltweilweli if to live it is well
weavevve feel that we are eternal beings
and have laid holdboldhoid of eternal life and
therefore all is well we feel alto-
gether different to what we did before
we heardbeardbeara this gospel it teaches us
our duty to each other it teaches us
to reverence gods name and not blas-
pheme it as the christians do
I1 will tell you how it is in the

world in the world the masses do
not care what the devil they do if men
do not see them and I1 am sorry to
say that we also are cursed witllwitnwiell a few
such scoundrels they do not care
about god sseeingbeinaeeina them for they have
not the fear of god before them but
they have fear of men
weV never ought to do a thingthina that

we would be afraid of god seeing us
do and if we are not afraid of god
seeing us we should not be afraid of
man seeing us
well then we are taught0 our duty

to our god by our brethren and who
are our brethren the officers and
authorities of this church the ser-
vants of the living god who is
president youncyounayoung0 the mouthpiece
of god to this church and to the
world has god any other yes
lots of them appointed by him but
heisbeishelshe is the headbead
rBblessedlessed the sacramental cup
formerly every man used to take

hisbis own way we used to claim a great
many rights privileges and immuni-
ties that belonged to us individually
well we edaedjenjoyoy many of them yet
but we did not acknowledge the autho-
rity of god and we could not do it
for the simple reason that we knew
nothingilig of it
thieretfiere was no one to come with

thus saith the lord no man that
could go forth and say hebe was com-
missioned of jesus christ therefore
there was no authority there was
no umpire no standard of truth to go
to to decide any doctrine that you
might have in your mind but now
we have 11 thus saith the lord god
Is there any other place under

heaven where there is anybody to say
11 thusthas saith the lord ififtbereisIftthereberelsbereisis
I1 have heardbeard nothing about it I1 havehavo
not read nor heardbeard of it and I1 am
satisfied there is no such thing
I1 suppose there are in the neigh

bourhoodbourhood of from 1000000000 to
1.2000000001200000000 of inhabitants upon the
earth and nowhere but in this place
can there be found a man to say
thusthuasaithtbesaithsalth the lord god nowhere
but here or where those are who have
been sent from here
are there men of intelligence intboiniboinico

nations yes as to the worlds in-
telligencetelligence as to the intelligence asso-
ciated with the arts and sciencesscien ces natural
philosophy and mechanism thethey araro
as intelligent as any that can be found
without god there are also many
learned professional men princes
statesmen and potentates the latter
have the power to govern the nations
over which they rule and yet among
the whole of them not a man can bboe
found that can say 11 thus salthsaith the
lord god
well if this is the case in relation

to them and if this is the position of
the world is it not time for the al-
mighty to interfere I1 speakofspeak of them
for many of the thousands who are
now before me are come from the dif-
ferent nations and they comprehend
what I1 sayisay and they know that this
is true
what is 0ourr position are we not

favouredfavoured ten thousand times more than
any other people under the heavens
are we not put in a position to have
communication with the lord havohavehatohate
we not the principles of life given unto
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us from day to day andana from weekweeh to
weekveek have we not the opportunity
of hearing0 the word of the lord fromhis chosen servant the onionlyy mouth-
piece to lead the people that he has
underander the heavens
can we appreciateapprdciakelbistelbisthis and realiser6alisenealise

our position can we really appre-
ciate our blessings do we really
feel as we ought to in relation to these
matters why we begin to experi-
enceence in part the riches of eternity
they begin to be unfolded before wwee
can fully appreciate them
wewd are favouredfavoured at the present

timtimele but we cannot comprehend our
blessings fully we can only see in
part comprehend in part and shall
not fully comprehend until the fulnessfalness
of the blessings of god shall be re-
vealed then we shall bobe able to ap-
preciatepreciate our position our relationship
to gidgadg6d anddudhudbud the great blessings we
enjoy as sservants attheottheof the most high
wewo are only little children now

this is the way I1 feel I1 feel as a
little child and I1 pray to god 0 god
expand my mindmind that I1 may under
standstaudstana and comprehend the things of
god and not act the fool but be a
wise man and be able to comprehend
the blessings that are around me
why the kingdom of god is esta-

blishedblished the prophet of godgoabodcod aandnd his
servants ateareare among us and we are
now enjoying the very things that
prophets prophesied of as they looked
throughtbrouyh the darkvistaofdark vista of aesages unborn
and contemplated these blessings that
we enjoy
thoy told about thethotild time when the

kingdom of god would be established
upon the earth when hebe wouldyouldmouldmouid re
storestoreabbtheAbb ancient order of things when
his spirit wowoulduld bobe poured outputgut when
light anandanaauad revelatioorevelatioprevelation wouldwobldwoald be commu-
nicatednicatedwhennicated when his purposes would be
developed anywhenandwhenand when the little stone
would be cut out of the mountain
withoutwitbouwilbout hands they saw inin vision
abatanbatathat a little nucienucleusus I1hereere inthein the moun

tainsbains would arise and that the moun-
tain of the lordsloras house would be
established above the hillsbills and that
all nations should flock to the standard
as doves totheirto their windows
they saw the things in visions that

we are now doing they sang and pro-
phesied and rejoiced at what we have
now commenced the building up of
the kingdom of god
well now can weaveasesse really appreciate

these things doda not we often feel
as we did in the gentile world wowe
used to say 11 1I will be damned if I1
do not have my own way I1 tell you
that you will be damned if you do
but howhor much of that feelingfeelinaceelina ex-

ists I1 could not but think of it
when I1 heard the remarks of brother
kimblekimblikimbau this morning they led me
to reflect upon this subject some of
us think we are smart men some of
us think we know what is for our good
as well as our leaders and that our
judgment is quite as good as theirs i

and some feel like saying 1 I wewo will bobe
damned if we submit to them but
you will be damned if you do not
now I1 will suppose that you wereweragermgeme

god and that you hadbadbaahaa inspired somosome
men to go forth and preach the gospel
to gather the people to establish a
kingdom upon the earth that you
had got a few together and they
gathered others finally you issued
your will and rouryourdour law to the people
what would you think if they turned
round and said they would do as they
pleased says one 1II1 do not knowlinow
and says another 11 idoI1 do not know
supposing they should say 11 weavevve think
we understand better than you do
howbow would you as god regulate the
affairs of the earth what could you
do with a people that would not be
obedient to your law just the same
as god didaiddildiadla with the antediluvians the
people of sodom and gomorrah or the
jews if youcouldyou could not do anything
with them how could god
the thepresbyterianspresbyteriansPresbyterians used to say that
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peopeoplepledugbti ought to thankthanh godefortbegod for the
privilegefpfprivilegepf being damned Bbut0 I1
bouldiwouldjvouldi notnovtbanthanhthankk anybody forfon being
damned but I1 think howbowhoweverever that
such men as would not submit to his
putnutauthorityaut horitybority and rule ought0 to be damned
whoawholwhetherwho&r they like it or not nothing
4utobealiepcpacutfcut obedience to his law obedience inin
familfamilislobedienceio jobedience to bishops aidard to
theltiesthoodthe priesthood in all its ramificationss
pludipspeandpnd especiallyeciallybally to president brigham0yourtouryoung as45 the headboadhoad to carry out 4 his
law to the whole people canpangan accom-
plishplishthethe purposes of godorgodgoa or our salva-
tion as a people
if tbejordthe lord can have a people to

listenlisten totojiishis law there may be a chance
to establish his kingdom upon the
earth if not the only way hebe can
establish his kingdom istois to remove
them from the earth pr give up his
kingdom until another time for it is
impossible to establishhisestablish his kingdom
withoutvithquthavinhaving9 a peoplepepplepeppie obedient to
him i

lyhatdoeswhat does thatobediethat obedieobedienceneoneqnco imply
obedienceodencedince0 dence in all things that the
twelvetweluwel0 should be obedient to the pre-
sidencysisideneytbqseventiesthe seventies to the twelve
andaadaud so on through all thathe ramifications
of the priesthood obedience of wives
to husbands children to parents and
that a general order of this kind shobhoshouldPld
bejlelle established in every neighbour0
hood ranr4nin every house and in every
heart
vellveliveilbliali611 this iais the feeling that ought

0 too exist and where this feeling does
notnot existsexist the spirit of god does not
exist and where there is not a feel-
ingincr of obedience the spirit of god
7jltbejvithdrawnvlltiltiiall be withdrawn people cannot rcre
camittamitwkpjtapdabidajid be in rebellion against

0o the
authoritiess and counsels of ththee church
apdkingdomofand kingdom of god
f 1abonwbonwhonbanbqn the kingdom of god is esta-
blished and his word is listened to
the spirit of obedience extends through
rheramificationstheramificationstheth ifications of the body of christ
leyp4eveniasjevenia4 &sju the sasapbappextendspexextendstends through the
truntrunksofraa tree till it reaches to the ex

tremebranqbesandtremebranchestreme branches and twigstigs and fo0 o eveeveryry
part of jtit ittasis just likesomelikeilke some of those
large streams issuingfromthemounissuing from the mounmoan
tainsbains and dividing into smaller streams
until they reach to every flfieldeldanaand
garden throughout0 ththee city
well now suppose some of youiouyou

should say or suppose a branch should
say 11iwantI1 want to be independqntindependent and
ivillI1 will not be dependent upon the larger
branches 1I ask howbow will you help
yourselves except you take a course
to bechtoffbecutoffbe cutoffcutout off and tbenwberethen where will your
sap come from touyounouyou will wither aadandazidatsaatla
wilt down
suppose you undertake to water the

garden and you say that you will not
be dependent upon that larger stream
11 it istrueestrueis true saysayyqusouyou that I1 got my
water from that stream but I1 will not
have anything to do with it nowow
will your vegetation flourishflourisfiflourisfi if vouyouyou
discard the larger stream from whence
you get your water it will nolzitlit so
iu regardreaardheaard to the water of life andadana so
in regard to a tree jesus said A
branch cannot bear fruit of itself un-
less it abide in the vine nor can you
do anything without obedience for
the moment you rebel you aroare in this
position
if we as a little company gathered

together oh the tops of these moun-
tains in possession of the grgreateat and
glorious privileges that we enjoy if
we cannot magnify our callingcalling and
honour the priesthood conconfereeconferredconferreferre upon
us howbow do we expect salvation to howflow
to the world how can we expect
men to do what we do not do to
listen to and obey us if we do not obey
our superior officers
furthermore as the servants of

god here livinglivinclivina in these mountains
the lord is determined to try to
prove us inin every way anandd wowe are as
it were just broken loose from the old
barren stalk the old ship is about
being launched aandnd we are thrown
upon god and our own resourebouresourcesrees both
in a governmental and a mental capacanacada
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we are giadglad to see the brethren
return home from their long missions
or short ones we are gladtogladgiadgladdo to greet
them to hear theuthen talk to see their
faces and to hearbear their testimony that
the lord has been with them these
things are a pleasure to us who re-
main here in zion there are a
multiplicity of evidences that god is
with this people and that the lord
has been with hisbighig elders wherever
they have been from the beginning0 0
of this workvork
there hasbaghag been something peculiar

conneconnectedacteactea with the elders of this
church from the beginning you
may take the rest of the world poli-
ticallyti temporally spiritually or any
other way and there never has been
such an example in the eyes of hea-
ven

bea-
ven earth or hellbellheilheii as has been in the
elders of this church in preapreachingebing
this gospel to the nations of the
earth the handbandbanahana of godgoagol has been
in the work from the beginning and
it is in it yet and the hand of the
lord has been with them to succoussuccour
them all the time the revelations
given from heaven through joseph
concerning the elders have been
fulfilled to the very letter
there are many things that are

consoling and one is to know that
the lord is with us that he does
reveal his mind and will in the ordi-
nances of the house of god and
through the administration of bles-
sings whetherghethervhether by patriarchs or by
the twelve apostles or in the endow

A

ments we find those blessinblessingsblessincscs armarearoamm

fulfilled to the very letter
the brethren todayto day have spoken

in reference to the blessings that are
given to our brethren when they go
out on their missions to the variousvadious
nations of the earth I1 remember
the day verywell when we blessed thosotb6sachoso
missionaries that went to india and to
europe and I1 must say that I1 never
hadbadhaabaa such a variety of feelings as I1 had
at that time
in blessing brother luddington

I1 recollect that I1 was mouth and I1
well remember that I1 could seeseo
nothing but seas waves and storms
the seas appeared to be heaped up
and I1 knew that hebe was going to seeseobeebeo
storms and be exposed to troubles
and dangers but there was one
thing that we did bless those bretbrethrenbrenbreuhren
with that I1 rejoice in and that is
that they should return home again
well our words have all been ful-

filled to the very letter and this gives
us consolation if we go forth and
have the priesthood and apostleship
upon us the holy spirit of god
though it may not be visible
does dictate to us and it is so in
ordaining it is so in going to battlebattlobattie
against the nations of the earth who
have given their consent to the shed-
ding of the blood of the prophets
brother brigham feels calm and

serene as a summers morning and
in his desire to save israel he wishes
to save also the lives of our enemies
if possible whymy is hebe BOso calm anand
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steadystealy it is beassobeausebeauso god is with
him and though armies aroare ap-
proachingproaching and ready apparently to
swallow up this people yet he andnd
his brethren feel calm and the lord
reveals unto them by the holy spirit
howbow to govern and control this people
they have had a longiong10139 experience inin
proving the almighty god who holds
the destiny of the saints and the
sinner and has he everevencven failed us
no never
somesomei of our brethren bavehave told

their trials here todayto day andtheyandaud they have
said that theywey have not done much
hutbut the greatest work tbeybavethey havebave done
haslasbas been insayh3gin saving themselves bat
this is not all they have done they
have done something else they have
accomplished the purposes of god in
india as much so as though they had
baptisbaptisedbaptiscdbaptizedbaptisedcd every king andfind queen in
those islands they have literally
fulfilled the revelations of jesus
christ in carrying the gospel unto
them because ihosethosechose nations could
notpot have been left without excuse
and the earth prepared for thothe judg-
ments of god if those elders hadbad
not gone and preached to the people
of those pationslationspations no matter if they
had not have baptisedbaptizedbaptised one they are
as much justified as we who first went
to herefordshireHereford shire england and bap
tisedtided twenty or thirty priests in a
day they have fulfilled the com-
mandmentsmandments inin carrying0 the gosgospelpel tothe nations
itjsitsit s no testimony to me that a

man is not faithful because hebe has
not baptisedbaptizedbaptised numbersnumbers of princes
lords governors and kings not at
all the lord hassenthas sent them there
hehasbehashe has tried them and put them in
strait places but has hhe left them
noisoigo hebe has

i
not has henhe notot brought

them gorforforthth we have had the ttesti-
mony of brotheralusserbrother mussermueser who is here
andgeand we see that ititisis the hand of god
that has beenoverbernoverbebeenenoveroverogerogor them anandawedwewe are
sladsiad of it and wewedodo notpot expect that

the lord will send the elders out
there again until thethey have other
missionaries and messengersmessengers that they
cannot stone tar or feather buthut mes-
sengers that will come with their
sharp sickles then they will find
that they have messengers that they
cannot conquer nor overcome
I1 feel to rejoice in these things

and to know that the lordlordisloraisis at work
with tbispeoplethis people we are living in a
fast aceageage0 an age fraufraughtglitgilt with great
events and every day is bringing to
pass more of the predictions and
more revelation is being fulfilled in
one year now than has been fulfilled
in centuries before we arelivingtrelivingare living in i

a day when that flood of revelation is
coming to a focus and that adcusfocusfocus wowe
stand in and we are seeing it fulfalfuifulfilledfilled
day by day
the wicked rage and the heathen

imagine a vain thing and theyther saylet us go and take a prey and a
spoil let our eye be upon zion and let
herbeherbaherbadefiledher be defiled but they linownaknow not the
thoughts of the lord neither under-
stand they his counsel god will
work for us and defend us if we do
gurourour duty and zion will soonbesoonbosoon be free
weavevve will not suffer the oppressionsoppressionsoppressionslonsionslons of
our enemies as we have done I1

yoyouu need not fear all we have to
do is to be passive in the hands of the
lord and follow the counsel of our
leaders and not be particularly anx-
ious

x
that thetho lord should reveal to

you or to me his mind and willvill and
intentions concerning our present
difficulties but pray earnestly that
the spirit of the lord may beupoube upon
those who the headmen stand at lut UUU
all wowe have to do I1iss to live our reli-
gion and when the prpresidencyesidencysaysaybay I1

come here or go there let us
be on hand to obey andandallandali11 will be
rightnihtnight
let the people be quiet and pray

that god may reverevealal his mind andwiuand wwill
to totboseatthoseatthoseat tubeheadtbeheadthe head I1weye mmayay hateshavebate
our ideas ofwhatof what we shoulddpinshould do inau
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ordr thatcaseibldvrcasethat case but there is no manmdnddn so
wellveliveilwelleileli 1.1 qqualified1alified to1eadto lead govern 6andud
direct1didirect for the salvation of the people
as47tliatbjanthat man whom godbaygodbasgod hashab appointed
weavevvo have as good leaders as we need
tfibr&faverthere never was a better leader given
toisraeltot19rdto Israelel nor one more capacapablebleibiel of
ieleadingadingithisthis people to salvation than
brigham young he is filled with the
gpiritibfspirit of god day by day if the
unitedslatbsunited slates make warwanvarvan upon this
pedalpeoplepedplcibethe lord will holdboldhoid them re-
sponsible for it and the measure they
metomete willbill tebe measured unto them
againalain and intheyiftheyiftbey areateard ripe and the cup
of theimniquityiiquityiniquity fdlljfullfuli they will be shat-
teredterddtopiecesto pieces their union broken tipup
anddestroyedhfidftstr6ye&audand destroyed they will be visited
with thunder and lightning and hail
anand ththe judgments of god

1
i and

every man that will not draw his sword
againsfrhisagdi14his neighbour will be obliged to
meflee idzibntozibntoZtozianionibnlon they are sending tbtheireirair
armiegihereaxm1ej1here to desades&destroyoy us but I1 ask
none1vtononeftononeitoefto weep for utah or spend
theirt9eirtheirair SYsympathy for us not even my
MatimatlwatirelativesvesivedIvegi or the priempriests the doctors
lawslawyerser or editors no not even oneonboab
soulsoui from4roniaroni the president of the united
states down through the whole nation
who have given consent to our death
for they will have plenty to bear them-
selves and they may save their weep
inginalna for themselves and their children
the lord will teach them that their
proud looks and haughty0 feefeelingsliDas0 will
be laid low it is right to pray and
it is right to keepheepkeepourpowderdryourpowderour powder dryary pray
for the presidency of this church
pray for them to have the spirit of
revelation we have never seen a
day when mormonism1131ormonism was taking
such a stride as it is at the present
time they may come over the plains
singing their bonassonassongsbongs about what they
aillviill7ill do when they get to utah but
many of them will find a place in hellbellheliheii
before they get here
thereere have been many truths taught

liereheretotodato daday many who have been
herforeroerp for years do not know or realize

the great blessbiessblessingsngsggsrgs we are enjoying in
these valleysvalley of mountains our gra-
naries arbare filled with bread andand1anaanda we
enjoy peace and the comforts of lifelifdilfeiloelidd
we come to the tabernacle of god anaandhfidhafid
associateassociatowithwith holy menmed and moshoulawoshoulawwo shouldshoula
be holyboly ouourselvesmelvesnelvesneives if wearewoarewe are not if is
our own faultfaults
you havehate all the bassinbmssinblessings9s which

the celestial kingdom and lawsbflaws of godoodgoa
impart unto men on the earth while
the gentildnationsgentile nations have siffsummeredsufferedsiffdreddreddrea ruin
wickedness and abominations of eieryevery
kind1kindidto inincreasecrettiecrettse in their midst until
they ar6ripefdrdestructionare ripe forror destruction doileydoiheydo they
nottbirstnotnottthirstbirsthirst for the blood of the saints
and every man who is rieybteaurighteous0

v s do
they notnotdehghtdelight inirrlir wickedness they
are full of wrath and anger andlandiand1theythey
are ripe for the damnation of bellyes the nations of the earth areate riperipo
todayto day
then we should t bobe faithful and

diligentg in all things
4

committed tota
our charge evenrenreueen though the lord
hasbas suffered somesouhebouhe of the brethren to
go through strait pladesplacelaces 1 in ddywbichdays which
arepast and gonegoire and hebe maynidynlay still
callcalicailcallusuistisus ta-gotogo thrahrthroughough straitplacesistraiepld68strait pincesplaces yet
hebe will sustain us whenzhen we trust in
him
the lord has suffered some of our

prophets and apostles to be martyredmarkyredmartymarkyred
and what for that the cup of tho
iniquity of the nations might be full
and that his servants might be crowned
heirs of god and joint heirs withwilh jesus
christ to a martyrs crown
through the persecutions of the

enemies of truth many of thesaintgthe saints
have been worn out but as a body the
kingdom and people have been led off
as victorious conquerersconquerors we stand
now and hold the keys of the american
continent we stand in the strong cham-
bers of the mountains and can the
lord god give us the victory hohe
can and hebe will and hebe has been pre
paring us for this by pouring out upon
us his holy spirit uniting the people
who have been willing to repent and
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forsake their sins and I1 hope we shall
ponticontinuenue faithful to the end
I1 am glad and my soul rejoices in

these things and I1 believe that the
people are ready to shoulder their
guns and walk into these kanyonskenyons and
line them from here to fort bridger
inin defence of the constitution of the
united states and the nightsrightsrialits which
hothbothloth the laws of god and man guar-
antee to us
we have had to stoop to our ene-

mies heretofore and bear many things
from them worse than death but if
there is anything that gives us joy and
consolation at least I1 can speak for
myself it was when I1 heard the bre-
thren say youyouarefreearefreecarefreearefree bretbrethrenhrenbren you
are free and you may prove yourselves
before god and men that you are
willing to defend yourselves against
tyrants and oppressors
when I1 heard this I1 was full of

joyjossjoys and who would notbenobbenot be whowouldwho would
not rather die than bow down to the
yoke of the enemy it would sweeten
death to a man to know that he should
lay down his life in defence of free-
dom and the kingdom of god rather

than to longer bow to the cruelty of
mobs even if thetho mob have the name
of being legalized by the nation
I1 thank god and I1 rejoice that this

people are determined to be free from
mobocracy and oppression and that
they are determined to have peace if
they have to fight for it and if the yokoyoke
is ever put on again it will be by our-
selves and I1 say god bless thisthispeoplothispeoplepeople
and the missionaries that have gone
to the nations no matter whether
they have baptized one or a thousand
if they have done the will of god
nothwithstandingNothwithstanding the lightnings

may flash thunders roll and earth-
quakes bellow the lord will extend
his hand over hishs servants and protect
them as hohe has done those that have
returned unto us and the lord will
remember our brethren that are on the
plains and let us remember them in
our prayers that the lord may be on
our side and let us bobe on hand
and be ready at any and every call and
the kingdom will spread abroad and it
will smite the imageimaceamace0 not onionlyy on the
toestoesbutbut on the head which may god
grant for our sake amen
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I1 was going to say I1 was glad
that I1 live bless your souls I1 expect
always to live most of the people
are always talking about death I1 do
not know anything about it and I1
never wish to know anything about
what is called death and I1 never
shall except I1 sin and turn away from
this church and away from jesus
christ when I1 turn from him I1
follow a character that is called death
but while I1 live mymy religion I1 never
shailsthallathalibhail die that is my spirit never
willnillwiil die
mymv tabernacle that is now standing

beforebefoiebeffie you that you see with your
eyespyes I1 expect will decay just like an
old housebouse when it is done with it
decaysdecars and turns back to the mother
earth from whence it was taken and
it isJs so with my body it is so with
yours but it is not so with my spirit
if I1 live my religion
if I1 do not live my religion but

tumturn away from the principles of light
and life my spirit will die you have
heard me speak of that a great many
times and so you have brother brig-
ham there are thousands upon thou-
sands whose bodies will die by the
power of the second death and thentheilthell
they never will return again many
call that annihilation
it is just the same with that as it is

with this pitcher it was made in
england it was once in its mother
jelementelement and it was taken out of the
earth and went through a certain
process it was then modelledmodellermodel led aniand

fashioned into the shape in which you
now see it
now will the day come when this

pitcher will return to its mother earth
it will and it may be thrown into
some part of the earth where it may
be thousands and millions of years
before that pitcher or the elements of
which it is composed will be brought
back again and so it will be with
thousands and millions of the people
they never will be brought0 back intoinlo
the shape they were inin once
some men enquire why sim-

ply because they have dishonoured
the spirit and bodies that god gave
them therefore god will make a
desolation of those bodies and spirits
and hebe will throw themhem back into the
earth that is that portion that be-
longs to the earth will go back there
and so it will be with our spirits they
will go backbachbacizbacil into the elements or
space that they once occupied before
they came here
now you may believe what you

have a mind to about it it is just as
easy to conceive of a dissolution as to
conceive of anything else chemists
take elements and dissolve them and
separate them and can it not be done
with our bodies I1 answer yes andana
with our spirits too just as easy as a
chemist can take a five dollar piece
and dissolve it into an element that is
like water can that be restored
again it can it can be dissolved
and it can be brought back again
and upon the same principle caneaucauean ourout
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bodies babe dissolved andana restored
againyou know I1 am always atht work at
something that I1 can makemaliomakomaicomailo you un-
derstandderstand As to eloquence brother
taylor told youvouyou last sunday what it
was hatis 1it10 daysayssaydarsoneone

7 noxo
thing0 but truth and that in its sim-
plicityplidil ccityiq qmyprayersMy prayers are and if your
prprayersayers iverlverwereweroe alwayalwayss right jouyouyou w9ul4wpul4
pray so also that our leaderleaderbrolnersibillebibillebibillei
Briabnbambriabatiohailobatiohalla would convey things ip a
plain andlnaina simplesimpie 1mamannenmannerez aba-n you
should also pray that I1 pightdomightpight do it
for ihnowiknow11kndiv therethir0 arear6ara many things lajalaid
before this people that hundreds 6faf
thenfdotheniatheni do not uunderstand
I1 havohave oftenoftbnofton talked to this people

about ththeirclrcir ceasing from their evil
ways yodbedrtbesameyou hear the same things0 everyery
sabbath brother casocase hasbecasbehas beeneil
teadliffiteachingg it and my exhortation to-
day isiq cease froinfrom your dissensions
well therotherethierathiero are s6okesofscoress6ores of pe6pldinpeople in

this cpngregationemn6gationcongregation who do notknownot know
what ththatat means when brother
b49bnghambanghamhain Ssaysaapsapi a dithingiii iiss sso0 aandanand sos6

1 iatf&jandana alitailsaritanswergerthawerthathatt 1I do not bebelievebelleveli6velieve a
w6iadword of it that is justifying niymy con-
ductduct do you not see it is you
auldwouldwpuldwuld not believe that there are peo
jiesiejleae inin this congregationcofigregation whoYho are so
igporignorantalitalft that they do not uniaundaunderstandstanastandstaua
ihithisihl buttherobut therethero are some areardaro so
ioignorantorandbrantbrand that they will mmakeahbfuhfun of
this&eae anandd odlefliedoletheyy argardare of altait the most
ignorant you never saw iaa learnedlearnelharnedbarned
iiintorman or a learnednxohaahlearned woman wbbwaswho was a
gentleman oraora ladsladyindylady thattliaioliai would ever
ridiridlridiculeedlaamandrwomanainan orwoman fforor nonott beinge
betterutt6ieaucatededucated
rhephetherethete is a difficulty witwith many of
thetho elderst1ddiswh6who go toento enengland0gladifygladifoto the
united statesstatedstate4.4 anandd to the islahdsislands of
theamuimutherealtheseal6seatsealgeata they do ianot explainoxplalfilbihgsthings
in thatthab simplsimplecimpl mannermaunerahnneaannei r which they
64htioought to do butblit thethey use wordskoras that
areabovearerorb6v6tboabove the cacapacitya6t3ofof thdpebolethe people
go66atointo philadelphiaphilaaelphii new yay6yorkakirki

116eeiternrochroehester sndliimmanyany other grfealcitiesgrbaticiii6p
2

i

widyou0U wwillilllillii jieindfindfendn d ththee mmost4gnorantbitigiiorant

peoplepeoplpeohle that are in thetho world in
those very cities there are thousands t

and hundreds of thousands that dado
not know as much as my old cow
you may think that is extravagant

but there was a baptist priest as igno
rantrafii ass that auitamitault11ibaftebarrelfcavhott whoabowbo kept
an academy called barretts academy
in london he did not know what
baptismbaptismorbaptismoror reprepentanceentancei wasas and weie
dourdfiotcouldcoula not teach him hebe was eo ignoism 1

rant and stupid E

but let 0neof rh wivesgowivesMS gdgo up tto0 a i

cow of mineming andahaaba tdgaysay 80 so and tlthe0
cow hkubitsbabitsbbits wbahatvhativi&ttuat rjoannrjoangmeans and will
stand still thenmythenny wife bays tdtostoi I1

her 14 dont boiiyoiiyod kickhickkicikickhickhiek 66bitonboab bit while I1
animilkibiy6aam milking you if boudoyoudoyou do 1I wiltwhipwillwilt whip
you and the old owstahdscow stanisstands still tilltift
the lastlaftlafrlart drop bumilabumilkof milk is drawn s

there areate a greatm&nygreat many men nnaand
ivonenivomenft omen whovrho do noknowiotthhow as much asat
that but youyoa canan teach cattlecatlcattiecaalcual6 for
thawth6wtheristhenisis instinct inirilri them 1 andrindainaalna you can
teachleachtedctecch a horseborsehorbehorgehonse forfokfoi we havevave seeteeseennitit doneaonedond 11

in this city did not god cultivate
a donkedonkeyy one time he dildiadladid yyeses-h
the lord I1 cultivated thetho asass oiaandoldaudola he16
spoke and rrebukedebiihedtbbthe prophet and
banncannotothoothehe d6tbedo the simbtiowsamesamo now didliddid he
notfiotflot speak totd a raraven

i

veh aii&telland tellteilteli it to
tdcarryrry food to elijah
these are6r&bre a few preliprellpreilpreliminaryminary re-

marks 16vaI1 have saidsailsallsaidhatwhathat I1 havebaveha e said
and you may take from atubaitubait whatt youyoiiboii
pleaseleaiea66 wev-e mvbtohave to iealealeuleamrn the plinprin-
ciple bf obediencbandobedience and do as we aredidbigbyg j

told
As da generallg6neral thing iliasthlsfilifs ptople4illpeople will

listenabdilisten andiabdianaiando whatho brotherbrotberbrodber brigb6bibrigharaBrighanahara
tindand brother0thei heber saybaya but there
iif6are somesbmibmdwboxfillwho will nothot ybdo whatvahtnhat thelt
bishopsbisbapsbiskaps shysaysky j d66stbdtdoes that abdtbdshow obe-
diencedienalenaleu ce you chcannotunat6t obeyolley himbirdhindhinh and
then disobey hisbighig brethren hafthathat aiaareaidwilhihnjifiib if a itifecwifewire cannotxihbibbbe obe-
dientdieftt16to nidnigme will shebhesild bbe obedient6 t 16
ariybodyelse9jifiybdf6l7

SO tdonttliinkiI1 dont0 tharthmr shebhe willoilluliiolit
but I1 thmkpthifikthek if youpyou placeI1aceaee aianyb6dyanybody6yb6dy0s6eigeelseeigg
m mysituationmy situation bhesheste wiirdisobeywiir disobey hinhiu
aandi lidiidild he willilllii didisobeyteverytefbtery otherotwatwahi6hiOE
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thafshethat shebhe may go with and there is DCno
eiidtoendena to her disobedience
I1 havehavo got to be obedient to whom
to my leader it does not make any
oddswbatoddsoads what he saystaysbaysbass if he says 11 bro-
ther heber go and build a barn thus
and so and he gives me a sketch oiof
that barn and I1 go to work and build
itthereit there is obedience well after I1
built it there is something about the
bamlamlabbabbao that he does not like or that
does not suit him and hebe says
brother heber I1 want you to go

and take that away and put up such
and such things and then he tells
me to take down the barn I1 go and
do it then he tells me to build it
anamagamagain and I1 do it that is obedienceyou see it do you not 2
I1 cannot honour god nor angels

unless I1I1 am obedient to my leader
neither will god honour me except
I1 will honour the words of those men
whom he sends do you know ityou know yoyouu have got to come to
thatstandardthat standard every man and every
monianwoman 11 verily verily I1 say unto
you he that receivethreceiveth whomsoever I1
send receivethreceiveth me and he that re
cceivetheivetheileth me receivereceivethth him that sent
me john xiii 20.20
if I1 could not see the spirit of obe-

diencealencealenco in you I1 could not warrant
yobneitheryouyob neither could I1 warrant any man
or woman nor could any prophet or
patriarchpatiarc warrant you salvation we
must babeb6 passive in the handsbands of the
authorities as this pitcher was passive
in the handsbands of the potter that
made it
dentgentlemenlemen ye elders of israel

whether you are old men young men
or middle aged you have 90gott to learn
the lesson of obedience
isowinowwowtsowbow bbrethrenethren do you not think it
iai4isbputafuf time that we began to learn
lyk151

I1
0ikicikiv
11eir middle aoeaceacoageagoF or does old age

excuse a man no it does notweeM thhenen what will justify 6a man in
aoledoin anpnongrong not anything to
daad9a amni told is my dutyautiauty it is

written in the bible somewhere
11 obedience is better than sacrifice
and to behearkenarken than the fat of rams 11

if I1 want to honour god let me
honour those whom hebe has sent and
whom he has placed to dictate and
control the affairs of hisbighig kingdom
I1 frequently talk about the clay iiiin

the handsbandsbanashanas of the potter the lord
said to jeremiah 11 1I will show you ita
thing that I1 cannot tell you go down
to the potters house and I1 will bobe
there but you shall not see me and
I1 will make that potter mar a vessel
jeremiah went down to the potters
house and the lord showed him thetho
very thing hahe hadbadbaahaa promised for the
potter undertook to make a vessel
and the clay marred in hisbighig handsbandshanasbanas and
hebe cut it ofeoffoftottoti the wheel and threw iblec
into the mill and now says he
11 take it out again and shape it into a
bailandballanaballanaturnballbailbali and turn it infoavesselofinto a vessel ofhonour
he did that very thing though it is
not written the scriptures say that
out of the same lump hebe made a vessel
first unto dishonour and then unto
honour
I1 used to preach upon that in

nauvoo and joseph said it was the
true interpretation now jeremiah
was a man like brother brigham
brother heber amasa and thousands
of the servants of god that werowere
valiant there are thousands here that
have never seen a potters house but
if I1 was in one I1 could take a lump
of clay and show you and perhaps
being out of practice it would mar
in my handsbandsbanashanas then I1 would throw it
back into the mill and grind it
and afterwards I1 would take it up
again and make a vessel untoio
honour anaand thus the lord said to
jeremijeremiahab As you see that clay ahrmhrmar
in thetho hands of the potter so shallot
be with the house of israel TtheyVey
shall go and be in prison till I1 biggbring
them out and make them vesselsvesseisvesse1guntounto
honour that is to be done in thethieteie
latter days whenuhenwheilwhell the Llordordora is tosaycosayto say

i J pap1 vol VY
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ioto the dry bones 11 come forth and so
on go and read the bible and you
will learn about it it will be just so
with thousands andaadadd tens of thousands
whonbonho will embrace 11 mormonism
they willwilwll go back into the mill againtft roughtffoughfoughwough disobedience
I1 do not believe of all the branches

cff thistus churchchuich that were raised up
twentyfivetwenty five years ago that there is
onecuecne manroanmoanmau ououtour of twenty who now stands
imm and is living of the two
thousand whom I1 and my brethren
1lptisedq tisedtided vuenwhen we first went to old
england I1 do not believe there are
five hundred nowno v in this church
brother biighambiialhambiggham and I1 paid from

ten to fifteen thousand dollars to emi-
grate saintssaint from that country to the
states butbutwherearetheynowwhere are they now they
warehivelarewave not alallatlati rumaremainedined with us and
anin fact it waswat not gixsixrimgim months before
many of themthern turned round anandd
cursed us they wouldwouldliotliotriotreotblot live their
religion they were stupid and wanted
their own way like a mule all such
characters will go overboard and they
vojillwjillA11 have to lie there till the lord
almighty says 11 go and deliver the
gospel tothembothemto them again iamtalkinglamIam talking
what I1 know and what I1 realize
brethren and sisters you have all

got to be tested but I1 know I1 cannot
force things into your minds I1 can
onionlyy tell you thingsa as I1 see them
there are a great many of this people
that are exulting and they feel as
though they could whip a hundred
men each but you are not goingdoida to
havebavebavohavo very much trouble this fall
those troops seem to feel deter-

mined to come here there are about
1400 of them and with their officers
and gerserservantsvantsKants altogether there will be
upwards of 200090009.000 captain van
vlietvilet advised them to turn in some-
where and fix up and stay for the
winter but hebe had no orders about
the matter therefore all he could do
wasyas to give them good counsel but
whealewhenlewhen he found they could not be pre

vallea upon to take inshis advice he told
them that if they attempted to come
in here we should slay them when
they heard this they shouted with
anger and the next day they travelled
thirty miles towards this place they
made two daysdesaes march in one
while brother jones was there they

exulted over us and sang all manner
of songssong telling howbow they were going
to killhill brother brigham andandallallailali those
who would uphold 11 Mormomormonismhism
andand they seemed to be as crazy as
fools they swore that they would
use every woman in this place at their
own pleasure that they wouldworld slay
old brigham and old heber and they
actuallythinkactually think that there are many
especially women that wilffetlwill feel glad
should they enterenteeutereuter this valleyaliealle that
they may be reprieved indeedindeed they
carry on in a most disgraceful andabaaud dis
gusting manner
how long is it since brothtebrigbrjthflrbrig

ham proffered to releaseallreleareleaseseallseailallaliail the womentomen
in this territory who wished to bobe
released at the last october con-
ference that woman is to bldmewhoblamebiame who
wanted to be free and did not takethlethle the
liberty that was given and I1 say to
all of mine that want to go go and I1
will give you all the writings you
want and besides that I1 will give
you the means to help you away
these are my feelings in relation to

those who want to go away I1 sajsal
you shallshailshali have the privilege for we
will prepare the way so that you can
go if there are any who wish to go
and such has always been the caec0ecasecave
but as it happens there are none who
want to go that we know of ff

in relation to those soldiers comilacornice
here they never can come so ionalonnidnalongfsj
the lord god almighty give47gives it-istrength0 to resist them and thitthatthatsthatrsS9
not all there is no man that cacaalcanlcanin ruirule

1

over this people but brigham YS
the congregation shouted 11aamramten
and as longiongionlon as we uphold hfhi ip

the man holding the he s 0.0 i
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iaIjdngdomaiegdomngdom he shall rule as governor of
this people what a foolish thing it
would be for us to drop brother brig-
ham and say that a wicked man
should have that position I1 oh the
hell and the sorrow that this people
would see but we never will have
any other man so long as he liveth
and then it shall be his successor in
office the man whom god almighty
appoints and no other man
the brethren talk about our free-

domdom why we are just as free as the
old veterans of the revolution were
before they got their independence
we llavehave declared our independence
butmut gentlemen and ladies we have got
to maintain that by the strength of
jehovah and that man and that
woman who cannot stand up to the
test I1I1 ask you to leave as quick as you
can for when the time of the test
cocomesmes as the lord godalmighty lives
if you then leave us or betray us that is
the end of you
do not exult over our enemies but

when you have an opportunity get
downaown upon yourkneesyour knees and cryuntocry unto
the lord god till you get his spirit
and be as clay in the hands of the
potter and learn to do as you are told
this isiq the thing to learn the virtue
is not altogether in taking a fiddle and
playing the tune but it is something
of a job to dance to the tune
this years trouble will not be much
it is not going to amount to a great
deal but it will amount to this a
collisioncollisionbetweenbetween this people and the
united statesstites and the gate will be
shut down between us and them this
is already done to a certain extent
but many of you do not see it
wo have been tellingg you these

things for years but did you believe
themthoni yes and so did the devils
the devils believe and tremble but
where is the practice gentlemen
where is your practice ladies your
practice has been chiefly exhibited on
your headsbeads around your necknecks and

shoulders and all over you does this
correspond with what isisaboutabout to takotaketahotahe
place with us when there is about to
bobe a collision with us and the world
when we have got to maintain the
kingdom of god As brother brig-
ham says it is the kingdom of god
or nothing
brother case was talking about our

being an independent people and I1
say we are independent just as inde-
pendent as we ever shall be until wowe
completely gain the victory this we
have got to do by faith and by goodgool
works we have to work out our sal-
vation with fear and trembling as
god almighty willeth us to do for all
men are subject to himbim to do hishiahla
will keep his commandments and
bring to pass his righteous purposes
I1 would advise my brethren from

this day to attend faithfully to their
duties wherever they may be called
upon to act and I1 would advise my
sisters to stay at home and attend to
their domestic concerns and prepare
diligently for the approaching day of
trial prepare for the worst for you
need not expect any better times than
you now see jI1 have told you you have seen thothe
best times that you would see until
the kingdom of god is established
for this world has to become subject
to the kingdom of god and his
christ
when the united states have done

their best then other nations will
tackle us and so things will go on
until every nation is brought into
subjection to the kingdom of godgo and read it in the bible I1 could
not say anything else if I1 should
try
all the difference between ancient

and modern prophets is we are ful-
filling what they told only it was not
all written the scenery isis thothe
same and then again it is not this
is the fulnessfalness of all dispensations
and it so much biggerthanbigger than any of
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theifietiiethle eners&htrstners that all the reitrest lreaieareare
embodiedothbodledinilllil it I1

eteeveeverythingrythinggrything spoken of that has not
leen fulfilled will haiehave to be fulfilled
in this dispensation the kingdom
of god isigsasetbet up in a degree it is inin
embryo and it will continue to re-
ceiveceiveceide strength the child has pro-
claimedclaimed its liberty although it has
sotsobjot got its fullfultfulifuit growth the child is
frfreefreoee but he hasbas got to whip out all
the wickediackodandand bring them intohito sub-
jectionactionoction to the kingdbmkii2gdbmkingdom of god or to
the kingdom of his fathervather welvevvevye areara
thetho boys that are being brought to
this testostmst god is going to test every
one of Ustislis menmon women andandeaudaudenudeandehildrenchildrenhildren
iwillawillI1 will here saybaysayi in the name of

israelyisraels god that I1 will not be tram-
melled in the purposes of god
neithermeithermelthermeliher should any other on- ei have
saldsaidkaiakala the day of petting is past with
lneineme and it should bepastbepartbe past with all
goodgobummenan6n 1 I1 heard my leader say
thootb&rthe other dayly that hehiebie could manage
the affairs of this people and of the
united states and of europe with
more easebaseeasoeabebasobabe to his mind thanthau he can
listen to the little peevish trltritrifling
complaints that women bring totoltos him
A good deal of it is little peevish-
ness
what kind of matters dodd they

trouble himwithhimwichhim with why one woman
brunsfitins and 1 brother brigham my old
lienhenllenilen has laid an egg and I1 heard that
if 1I set it on one onendd itft wouldtould 1

be a
heneen andandaud if onoffonn the other it wouldtould be a
rooster and I1 want a rooster that
23as5s a sisimilemilemlle
I1I1 am speaking of this for you to let

himlim alone if you have difficulties
erethIrethIrethrenrelltexireri and sisters go to your
bishops and let those bishops inves-
tigate the caseease and if it is worthy of
blisiiii notice letiet your bishobishopp go to
trotherbrother brigham and havehive hisbighig coun-
selt61 upon it
when bur president says that these

little things trouble himhimi I1 saybayay they
should nev6rgdneverneyer go tohimr4tallto him at allaliail ititisis

generally women thatahat have to go
thatildssthat class ofofthemefthemthem thitthathlthai seem to wish
to do allhllailalihilhii thetho business
you will frequently see from twenty

to sixty w6menwamen round that tithing
store if I1 have any businbusiness1 eisess there
I1igogo andanaatiddodo ititandilandandaudaua thenthontlsengoYengosensogo about my
other business the brethren therethero
arearo weary and I1 want brother hunter
to have hisbighig daysdayssetset to dealdeaidekidekl odtoutt to thothetha
people you shouldsh6uld be at home
gleaning wheat or knitting let me
advise you sistersbisterstisters to be humblehoialeanaoi Aleanaandana
prayerful before youryout god pray for
yourhu6aadgyour husbands if youxouou have covanydovanygot any
and if you have not pray for those
men who lead you and bear off this
hinkhingkinkkingdomdom
you do not have to gooutglout tonighttofight&fightto fight

and you should think of ihlathiswheiiwhen
you are gadding about from onelplacoonelonetonei placoplace
to the other youeyouesou that havehavohavekohavesoso much
visiting tto0 do that you evbnvisiteven visit onon
8sundaysdndandays too I1 want to knknowow Wwhyby
such ones are not servingc theirgodtheir godgoa
and taking care of that wwhichbichishichisis put
into their hands
now am I1 hard upon the aiszisgisiissistersristersters

no the good wowomanmaiimalimall sits hermheroabrhemm0 and
says it is heaven to her to listenhitonhiten to
such teachings I1 do not wishtowi8h4torishto say
anything to such persons builbutbuiebutl it iis
those that are guilty that I1 amafteraramoranameraradoram after
do I1 want to hurt your feelings 7

no I1 would not for my right arm
but stop going to brother brigham
with your little family affairs 1haidlyihardly
ever go to brother brighambrighamsBrighams office
but there are some sisters there soinesome-
times from ten to twenty in iaa dayady
and some few come to me hutbut not
many
do I1 adviseiadvisealvise a woman to leave herber

husband no butsayijbut sayIjsaybay I1 pohoregohorego home
make peacepeag and be a comfort to yburyour
husband do I1 adviseiadviso a man to leave
his wife no but I1 toll1ltellteliteil him to go0
home andabdani nourish her ccomfort herr
and clothe her and thawseethen geesee that sheshe
doegherdutydoes her duty I1 will admit thertheretherearoearoelroari a
isomesomebome menwhomenthomen who are hardharahardfindand ovdovoover
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hearingtearing aanda then there are some
women who cannot be conttontcontrolledtontrolledrolled
lolaveI1 have one or two women that I1

cannot concontrolfrol and nevernevor did and
I1 would aqa soon try to control a
rebellious mule as to control them
I1 have not given them a word of
counselpounsel for the last eight years but
what they have murmured or rebelled
against and called me a hard man
I1 have not told you who they are but
1I1 knovknpyvinov them
Is it wrong to speak of these things

1I baveoneorhave oneono or two women that I1 can-
not control and never did dobayoudayouyou
support them says one yesyosyess as
yvellasthewellweliweil as the best women I1 hayehavebaye and
if you want to know why I1 do ifit it is
because I1 want to get along with kaswasit as
well as I1 can ipin this life but I1 can
tell you that if the time comes when
I1 am obligeobligedobligeatoatoto desert and layjay waste
my habitation I1 will then lug them
lioiloiiono moremre
let us do a good work and be a

good people iodo I1 give you the
credit of beingthebeing the bestbesetbesit people on the
fao440face of gods earth IX1 do there
is not a better people on tbefacethe facefaco of
clods footstool and they are generally
doing just as well as they know how
to do
I1 see the evilovil that is coming next

year except god frustrates their de-
signs which hebewill dp if we are faith-
ful our enemies may undertake to
sendsenisendxromfrom fifty to a hundred thousand
troops0oppscopps next year and if we aroareaco faith-
ful god will frustrate their designs0we canpleaacan pleakplead with thefateatfathereatherher and then
jtwillatwillt will depend upon our faithfulness as
a peopleapeople
af4fif there isais a good woman that has
nottot got a goodazooaazoca man she can be vi good
womanwoman as she is andtwiard if there is a
goodman that haslas not got a good
woman he can be a goolgood9001 man with-
out one before I1 would live in a
quarrel t mouldwouldmouid takefake rnytny johnnycakeinyj4nnycakejohnny cake
edgondgogoiltointo the wwooajooaqudsiqodsi andifivasAndiandaniandlanil iffIvasI1 vas
uman that worked on thepublicthe public

works and I1 couldnotcould not live in peace
1I would take my vivictuals with mepaepnepao
and I1 would stick to god andandl to his
kingdom and I1 would not quarrelyou know I1 am not a quarrelsquarrelsomftquarrelsometomotomet
man this is what I1 call disputa-
tion
let us do right keep the com-

mandmentsmandments of god and live inin peatepeacopeacepeata
and quietude ibi19 there a man inthiainthigin this
congregation that haslas any difficulty
withmewitheewith me no there is not or if themetherethemmthero
is I1 do not know it if I1 have any
difficulty with any one I1 tell them ofoc
it and then if I1 am in the fault
I1 repent and make satisfaction ifi
any is needed and ifit they areate in
fault I1 expect them todoto do the same
that is the spirit of god is it not
it is the spirit that should exist withwitk
every man imr buchanan and his coadjutorscoadjutots
arostrivingaroare striving to oppress utah and de-
prive us of our cpnsticonstitutionaltutionaltuitionaltutionallonallonai rights
they havehavabave taken the eastern mail
fromfroni us and tbeywillthey will endeavour to
take away everything they have given
us and will make their heaviest
efforts to destroy this people but if
this community will entirely cease to
do any evil and will unitedly livalivoilvoiivollvailva
their religion god almighty will so
confound their enemies that theythoythei
cannot bring an armyarmy into this
country he will do that if you will
do asas you are told
when I1 hinkthinkhinh of those thingsthatthings thabthat

exist amongsomeamong some of tbispeoplethisthib people I1 ama
grieved do you notquarrelbrotherquarrel brothenbrother
heber says one noidonotNoInonoleol I1 donotdo not but
when a woman begins to dispute me
aboutninetimesabout nine timestines out of ten I1 getupget up and
say go it and then go off about my
business and if everover I1 am sofoolishsofoolishfooligh
as to quarrel with a woman 1I ought
to be whipped fonfoefor youyoli may always
calculate that theytheymillwillmill havohavebahavethevotkevethethe jasicjasfclast
word
iknowihnowI1 know that there are some quar-

relsome individulsbutidonbtindividuals but I1 do notlwanfeavantivant
any suchsueh sspiritsitsmts about meme
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when I1 sleep I1 have fifteen shoot-

ers six shooters and all other kind of
shootersehoohooters and the devils do not come
there and if they succeed in trou-
bling me they have to get into some
otheotherr persons body I1 have left the
devils kingdom and have enlisted in
the kingdom of jesus and I1 never
intend to turn away from it
I1 As for our enemies they never can
injure us but they will make their
healeaheaviestviest strides against us and it
will not be long before the world will
turn over the riches of the world to
us and I1 know it if you will only
live faithful you will never be driven
to the necessity of burning up your
houses yquryour lumber brtorbbrbor your fruit
trees
ourlour peach and apple trees are be-

ginning to bear fruit and we may just
as well cat the fruit from them as not
butrut if we do not live our religion we
may have to go into the mountains
and take it indian fashion
the united states have robbed

the indians and now they are try-
ing to afflict us and they will go
to hell with all the nations that forget
god
rr brethren and sisters god bless
you may the lord god almighty
bless you every one and you may
consider the blessing just the same as
though I1 hadbad my hands upon your
heads for every one of you shall be
blessed who will do right and uphold
his servants
I1 now let brother brigham alone
milvillmii youyou not I1 do not suppose there
are any who want to annoy him but
let me say to all of you if you have
any difficulties that you cannot settle
go to your bishops and then if the
casease is worthy of further notice your
13isbopscanobishopsOBishops can go to brother brigham
and get the proper information and
settle the difficulty accordingly you
have no idea how he is troubled for
of all the trouble and perplexing things
on the earth the little complaints and

murmuringsmurmurings ofwomenof women are the mostmosemos
tedious
god almighty bless you brethren

and sisters I1 and I1 bless you and I1
bless the air the earth theCmoun-
tains and everything that is in these
regions I1 bless the elements in
these mountains and my prayer isis
that the fathers of these lamanLamalamanitesitesnites
the old prophets and old patriarchs
will visit them by night and by day
and they will do it when the proper
time comes and they will visit this
people when they are worthy and
when it is necessary god almighty
will arouse every tribe and every na-
tion that exists in the east west
north and south and they will bobe
on hand for our relief nognownow mark it
for the day is nigh at handbandhanabana and it
will beherebecherebe here sooner than you can lay
up your corn your barley your wheat
and the comforts of life yes they
will be here for our relief
I1 feel that I1 am pleading with this

people to stop all bickeringsbickerings and to
be saints in very deed we give you
the name of being the best people
upon the earth brother brigham says
that this people are doing the best they
can I1 will admit that but when a
man steals that man is not living
righteously when a woman steals
I1 do not believe that she is doing thothe
best she knows
this people as a community with

but here and there a solitary excep-
tion are doing about as well as any
other people could do upon the gacofacoface
of the earth I1 believe and know that
I1 do the best I1 can to please god and
my brethren I1 leave it to them if I1
do not I1 did last week I1 labouredlaboured
till I1 thought I1 should faint and I1
would rather die than be in rebellion
do I1 taketako a course to hurt brother
brighamI1 brother Sspencerpencerancer brother
woodruff brother amasa or any
other saint no I1 do not
god bless you I1 I1 want my brethbrethrenren

to live neafneatneacmeafmeme so that I1 cancdmsessea
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tjb gogodd bless youjou brother phipbiabi
nernepnepanclneas tandtanaanciancl brother case aandndtbthetho6 oldoidgid
chiiphiipatriarchh f and godgd bless youou john
and ivjlliamvilliamandVilliamandand betsy and sally
I1Is not that1

manifesting0 good feelingsflarfllrthailthatlthall thothe way to be happy now
letvisiletijds go home and take a course to
beqp 14trlausindustrious and happy and to

T II11 1eplumsplumsecure aalivelihoodlivelpiood
f Uterelere isis c011siconsiderablederabledemable snaknesslaknessi aknesss from
cdl4kc6ldsjnin our city4yay it isisaa kindhodhind ofofepiepi
4wimdiicdidiacic it has beeplasenimsenbeenheen inin ththath& horses andauddu
lulandA

and iwwitlt is turnedturna uuponponusus
and leileeiee us faitfast and pray thatthiathid thetw sick
nensaiajj ceafie i aandad it shall not donoon
tiltiitinllftujonupq1i1tU th househowehoubehomehowo of israelisael for I1alfrlf jtit inJA the name of israel s

idd youvouyou hailhaliailalihallall rebuke itit4ndid itsu b turnedturneairreatried tuwayawaykway from us and it
s 99 to our enemiesepeenemiesmles addaoand thy shallshalishail
wfirrowWfirrowqawqpw aheyaheyiheyjhey cannocannot come hereerp
ifflooiyf theyilltherilltheyaotheyatheyillI111 I1 be piaopeaoeablepiaoablepeaceableableabie andana
bebehehewheehawe thenylvestbeqwlves0 ththey shaushallshailshak live
aandtpn lovejovelose wirfwiffwihbavewifflavelavekavavava compassion upon
theiutheiathera lougi&ougiou6 they are ipgin our hands

as much as any peopleeverpeople ever were in
the bandsofhands of aanothernother upon the face of
the earth but in the mmercyreyffreyofof godgoci
they have been spared becausebecausbabeythey
are ignorant but would to god thathat
they were composed of the priests 4
the day and the thousands that havelave
caused joseph and hyrum andnod many
others to lie down in tinetinatb dust woulI1
hnowenawe94ut have jjoyoy if thleytey were adri
hher0t1q Vvoices01keesiceslees we ouldvouldouidbould j yce
04400410andani so would LI1 dutbutdatB at these tru- jtruly
are all abretbreforeignersaigligners almo L all of tltt
they are what we callcailcalic lililllii the low dutedu
tlth irish thebe Engenglishlisb aadlad of al
ilhiadbusdilill411 nations they arear ii forantjorantaoraut of vt
mwickedaciedcied course andanttanti oijol01 t of this musmos
mentnieptniedt against us andaud bo are many if
notaa4a allali11 of thetho ohideeofideeofcei3s vboabo lead tittlitttiettletue
butbu thoyhey musmustt go vvicrewlcre they stfiaflaiiaii a
ordorderederel by their superiors or resicryresenxresnx
Hhoweveroweve r tlipycnnotgetberetowthey cannot get here to watkwrtkrk
their abominations destruction a i1
dedethatil amenmen

T
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brethrenthren andsistersand sisters I11 feel to
0occupy &a portion of the time allotted
to us this morning in calling your
ktattention1 entioantion to some matters which I1
b6p6aiidhopehode andanaaua trust may be for our benefit
for 0ourur security and for our prosperity
we are all aware or should be of

teethe166nconditioneditionjdition that we are in and the
sircumcircumstancesstances by whichthich we are sur-
roundedro we have duly considered
tiretnemfor0ml1or we have budtimebadtimehadhaahla time for reflectreflec
lionllontion&wen weW have had time to weigh theaf4f

matter in ourownobrownour own minds and it is
now for us to be fixed and firm in our
purpose that we deviate not in our
actions neither in our feelings from
the path that is marked out for us
but cheerfully resolutely and patiently
pursue that track there is no doubt
at all but that we shall have trials to
pass through all perhaps tbatwethat we arear
able to bear for all strengthstrengths that
isis given to us will be tested anasanaiandsanaiiiiiand williiii
be tried and will be proven
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it is now for us to avoid one fatal
rock I1 may say upon which the israel-
iteslaeites of old wrecked to a certain extent
and that is that when they were glo-
riously delivered by the handbandhaudbaud of our
god and broubroughtht into the wilderness
by a mighty handbandbanahana and by an out-
stretched arm they murmured against
ksesjmosesases0 and they murmured against
god because they could not enjoy the
luxuries the good things0 of egypt
such as they were wont to enjoy while
in bondage
how soon did they forget0 the

migmilmightyhtyaty miracles that were wrought
for their deliverance there was a
time that the israelites could do
nothing theyhadthey habhad come to the shores
of the redbedbelrelrea sea they could not ad-
vance their enemiesenemies were in their
rear and they could not advance
when they looked forward it seemed
impossible for them to pass onward
and when they looked back destruc-
tion awaited them and in the midst
of this they exclaimed perhaps 11 what
shall we do
it appears that there waswag nothing

to be done and hence the word was
to them to stand still and see the
salvation of god in due time moses
was directed to smite the waters of
thathe red sea the waters were divided
and israel bade to go forward
it appears that the lord will open

the way wherever hebe requires his
saints to go however dark andhedgedand hedged
upulp it may seem yet whenphenuhen the time
tome&forcomes forfon us to take one step the way
will open and it is not likely that we
can see the final issue or the result of
ounjourneyoutjourneyoudouroun journey at first if we could see
the end there would be no trial of our
faithfalth but all the time we must walk
by faithfalthlith and not bysightlysightby sight
itinsIHslusis a good deal in thisre8pectthis respect as

itwasetwasit was with thedisciplesofthe disciples of old it was
required that they should take no
thought what they should eat what
they should drink or wherewithal
they should be clothed

it was also required thattliateliat they should
take no thought what they should say
for they were told it should be given
unto them in the very hour what they
should speak and so it will be givengiveagevea
to thothe faithful and pure before tho
lord in this age of the world in thethothatthalthel
very hour that it is rerequireduired and in
the very time that it is neeneededded
they will see how to take one step

and where to place one foot and if
they cannot see where tofo put thathothe
second they must wait till they can
see where to put it
this was the case with the children

of israel when they were bade to go
through the red sea for whether
they could see the track open all tho
way across is very questionable with
me but as they saw where to take
one stepsosteptostensostep so they were required to ad-
vance all the way through that mighty
deep and they went through drysboddryshoddrysdryhodshodbod
and the very means ordained for their
salvation were the very means for thethotha
destruction of their enemies
but after the children of israel hadbad

such a glorious triumph and sang tho
songs of deliverance howbow soon they
murmured against the authority of
god and thothe holy one who was ap-
pointed to lead them they wanted
the flesh the leeks and onions of
egypt and the lord was forced to
come out of his hiding place and cut
thomoffthemoffthem ofeoff from the facefate of the earth
and there fell in one day three and
twenty thousand this is written for
our example that we through faith
and patience of the scriptures might
have comfort
it is written A prophet shall thetho

lord our god raise up like unto me
that is moses speaking 11 and it
shall come to pass that whosoever
shall not hear that prophet shall be
cut off from among the people J
am not going to say who that prophet
is but 1I am going to present some few
things for your consideration and
youyon may draw your own conclusions
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DidJesussusbus christ ever lead forth

thepthe peopleeople of god like unto moses
did he not say 1 1 how often would I1
have gathered youyonyouvon as a hen gatherethgathereth
her cbchickensikens and ye would not
didilieleaddiddil he lead them with an outstretched
arm hohe wroughta miracles and did
all the good he could but I1 cannot
see that jesus ever led thothe people as
did moses he performed his work
and fulfillfulfilledea his mission but a pro-
phet was to be raised up like unto
moses and hence I1 draw the conclu-
sion that this is the only prophet or
the ouibulonionlyy dynasty of prophets through0whom the lord would speak
I1 know that some think the lord is

goingtogoing to establish his kingdom through
other prophets than those amongst
us well if the law is to be given
through others why is the responsi-
bility placed upon us to go and preach
the gospel to all nations if it is
not to proceed from this priesthood
wholly why should the twelve apos-
tles be required to open the gospel to
all the nations of the earth if there
were other channels through which
the gospel might be preached by
this I1 come to the conclusion that
whosoever will not hearbear this prophet
will bobe destroyed from amongdmongamong the
people
tbiiisthethis is the only people who profess

to have prophets of this character
even likeulekeulikeilke untonto moses and the word
is that whosoever will not hearbear that
prophet shall be destroyed from
amongamong0 the people A proprophetphetbet shall
be attheat the head to lead as it was with
israel when moses led them did he
not say 11 1I will take and lead you as
in days of oldaold1oldoid well then the
ministrationI1 and signs of moses are
to be enacted againC

joel shows us
how they are to be read the 2ndand
thchapterofchapterapter of joel all the way through
andthattwilland thatwill show you how thingsarthingsthingssrsararee
tob6tobato be
why says the lord 1 I I1rrsentarsentsent

moytoyyaangelbeel bef6wmybefore my peoplehithertopeople hlitheitohithertoitheitoelto

but I1 have said that in the last days IQ

will go myself before my people
he has declared that he will utter hishig
voice before his army for his camp isis
very great
we shall be led into straitened

places into tried places and now it isisilsi
for us to prepare ourselves to fortify
our hearts to fortify our spirits that
we never murmur against god nor
against the moses that he has givengivert
us for I1 tell you that the man that
god has raised up is no more respon-
sible than we are and I1 have thought
not so much
can he make one erroneous move Z

if our prayers are offered up totheto tho
lord in his behalf if our hearts are
set upon doing that which we knowtoknoltoknow to
be right then we are dightrighthight but it
not we are wrong if hebe isis wrong
our prayers are not heard
well then you see the weight cofrofr0

responsibility reaches back upon ounour
shoulders and we are the ones to
take that responsibility and to havehava
faith in the words and in the prayers
which we utter before the lord
brethren and sisters be agreed inin

this respect and be sure that when
you ask for a thing you do not doubt
it but holdboldhoidhola on to it and believe thatthatt
you receive the things you askforashforaskash for
and you shall have themwem what mind
of spirit is it that comes andandana says
now I1 will go and ask for thisonthisorthisotthimotthisonisorlson
that I1 do not know whether I1 will
get it it is a question wbetherjnywhether my
prayers are heardbeard but I1 willwiltwiil pray
because it is my duty
now a double minded man isnotignotis not a

man of faith we should consider
what we want and what is the mind
and will of god to grant us say
so and so is the mind of god anciandane

satisfy yourself that the prayer yomyouyoasou
are about to offer is reallythemindreally the mind
and will of your father in heaven
then bow down and ask for that thingthimiC
or for those very things and whenwheilwhell
we have3 asked for any blessing nevennevetnever
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letaietaletiet a doubt arise in our minds as to
whether we shall receive the blessing
but believe that our prayers are beardheard
and then they will be answered
let me say brethren and sisters

do not pray for too many thingsthing at
once what would you think if your
son were to comocome and say 11 father
I1 want a yoke of oxen I1 want a cow
I1 want a horse I1 want some money
I1 want this and I1 want that

why says the father you ask
for so many thingstbidgs that I1 cannot give
you anything at all that son is
covetous hebe reaches for everything
and I1 cannot give them to him and
hence the father concludes that he
wont give him anything when if
the son had come and said 11 father
if you can let me have a cow I1 shall
be glad and then stop at that the
father would say yes I1 will give
you a cow and he is pleased to do
it the son takes carecaro of her and
by and by hebe comes and says lieatherfatherlifather
wont you give me a horse yes
says the father and so you see hebe
gets all that he wants but not all at
once
our father in heaven says where

two or three of you agree as touching
ononeoxeONEonnn thing and ask in the name of the
son it shall be given our saviour
had his eye upon this when he said
tt if thy eye be single thy whole body
shall be full of light but if thy eye
be evil some say double thy whole
body shall be full of darkness
if your affections are divided can

you love two individuals or two objects
alike water when its power is
concentrated turns machinery but
when you divide it and apply its
force upon many wheels at the same
time it accomplishes little whereas
its condensed force upon one wheel
will effect the desired object
this is true in relation to prayer

but is it true in relation to the
plurality of wives can a man reallreailrealireallyy
love more than one wife at the same

time imaylmayI1 may answer this quequestionstiba
in the negative or in the affirmative
and either may be considered correct
according to circumstances
it was the prayer of christ that

his disciples though many might bobe
one that is to have no mind or
will of their own but all partake of
his spirit and his mind and thus they
being one in him he could easily love
them all butbat if one set up a will of
his own rebelled in his feelings
against a union with each other and
with his legitimate headbeadhoadboad also hebe
might pity the folly of that rebellious
one but could not love himashim aa those
who rebelled not
if a man have forty wivesandwivesand the

all receive his mind and spirit anianaano
are thus one in him he can as easily
love them all because they are one csas
a father can love a halfbalf score of
children who copy his mind and spirit
but if a womanrebelwornawrebelwoman rebel in her feelings
against a good man and yield to the
temptations of the devil she may
know that her husband may pity but
cannot love her because she has
ceased to be oneODOono with him and to
partake of his mind and spirit if
therefore your husband be a good
man and youyou copy his mind and his I1i

spirit hebe cannot help loving you
though hebe have forafortfortyotherfortyyotherother wives inin i

the same situation
now you wiveswives ppartakeartakeartabe of the

spirit of your husbands and you will I1
t

be loved but you set up a standard
and a spirit aside from his and hebe
never will love you no hebe never
will I1 speak to the knowledge and
experience of some yes too many
know that this is true
and yeyd husbands drink into the

spirit of your god and of your supe-
riors in the priesthood on earth and j

if your wives areate good women they
will love you but if you do notablynotabeynonottaheytAbeythey
will not love you they wonthavewonwontthavehave
confidence inin you f
you husbands go tomorkbyito work byyoabyyouyoaguzgur
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own sspiritpirit and set up a standard in-
dependent of thetho holy ghostglost and
will god love you no he wont
if you donotdo notnob drink into the spirit of
your superiors will they love you
will they have confidence in you

no they wont
well you see it is all flowing in

our legitimate channel if god has
ten thousand children or a million or
ten millions and all partake of one
spirit and they are one does hebe not
love them all yes he does but if
one steps aside from the path marked
out will hebe love him no he wont
but if the ignorant sin and go astray
he may send a messenger after them
and get them back he may rejoice
over them and pity them when they
are away and rejoice over them when
they come back
now brethren and sisters consider

these principles weigh them well in
your minds for the greatest evil that
I1 know of in this people is the little
bickeringsbickerings in families I1 am happy to
sayeay that even this evilevievlI1 is diminishing
yet there should be none at all
the spirits of men and women

should ever be guided and tempered
by the holy ghost and I1 believe
that tbedesirethetho desire and intention of a large
majority of the people are to keep the
spirit of their superiors and of their
god to drink it and live by it
would to god that all the women

that are adopted into families would
partake of the spirit of their disbandshisbandshasbandshashisbands
iff they are upright men they have
no right to an independent standard
any more than I1 have a right to a
standard independent of the holy
ghost I1 should have an inde-
pendencependenpendencedenoece to turn away from all sin
for that is the spirit of god and
that is the right kind of independence
andmathatthatthab is theonlythegnlythe only kind that is jus-
tifiable
I1 feel brethren anasistersandanaane sisters that I1

shouldishouia not go amiss that I1 should
not ggo0 astray from tho path of duty

were I1 to call upon families to repent
of their sins in this respect I1 hayehavebavabayahaya
laid before you this mmorningorning some of0
the greatest evils there are in familiesinfamilieg
an unwillingness of the members

of those families to keep the spirit of
their headbead some of them are un-
willing to do it it is too muchthomuch thetho
case I1 only direct these remarks
where theyarethemarethey are applicable and there-
fore those to whom they do not apply
will not take them and perhaps
there will be some to whom they aroare
applicable that will say I1 do not be-
lieve that doctrine to such I1 would
say you are the very one you aroare
the very character to repent and sub-
mit yourself to the proper government
of god
in relation to murmuring against

god brethren and sisters do you not
know that the israelites were reproved
and that they were slain because they
murmured against their god weilwellweliwelly
now in the same light do families
stand who murmur against their
head and partake not of the spirit of
their head for say the scriptures
11chosowhoso will not hearbear that prophet
shallshalishail be destroyed from among the
people remember that it is by
patient continuance in welldoingwell doing that
we seek for honour happiness and
eternal life by patient continuance
all the time and not when we comocomacome
into trying places to turn aside but to
abide in the covenants and be patient
seeking for honour immortality and
eternal life
well now you brethren do not youyoutyoli

go home and say that just suits me
that is my doctrine and take liberty
thereby to tyrannize over your families
if it just suits you and if it is your
doctrine all right but one thing
let metellme tellteilteli you seek the spirit ofofyoucyouiryoiir
head and if you will do that you will
never take advantage of the remarks
of the servants of god to mistreat
your women but at the same time
the principle must be laid open before
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you so that you can understand it
no doubt you all know it and under
stand it perfectly well but it is neces-
sary once inin a while to stir up your
pure minds by way of remembrance
do not murmur against god agaiagalagainstnstast
moses nor against your legitimate
head no do not do it for whoever
wiirwilf not hear that prophet shall be
destroyed from among the people
well now brethren and sisters

these are about the remarks that I1
wanted to make there are a great
many things in which we have imim-
proved and in respect to the things
ofof which I1 have spoken there is no
doubt but youhaveyou have greatly improved
but I1 tell you there is room for a
mighty stride of improvement in this
respect this is the way I1 feel
about it
I1 do not wish to divide your atten-

tion upon a thousand things but I1
asbwishgishash to call your attention to this
thing0 and say repent of all your
deviationsaviations from the path of duty and
I1 believe that you know this is a true
doctrine that you are satisaalsatisfiedsaiedsfied tthathat
it is true cast away from you every
feeling of rebellion and of murmur-
ing that will lead you to oppose your
legitimate head and drink down the
spirit of your superiors and abide by
it and then you are one and when
you are one god can love you all at
the same time why when I1 lovealoveiove a
person I1 not only love the head but
I1 love the face the hands the feet
and all the members of that body
well then if we are all members of the
body does not god love uss allyailyallailali cer-
tainly hebe does then away witwithh the
idea that a man cannot love but one
bbjebojeobjectct at a time away with this I1
baysayay andgna let us all be one then if
ftnypartany part of us is loved we are allalfailali
loved I1 bebelievebellevelievejhatlhavethat behaveehave said all

V

that I1 wanted tosaycosayto say may god blessbiess
you and save us all in his kingdom I1
amen
there is one word more that I1 want

to say and it is right in connection
with what I1 have said I1 wont turn
your minds awaawayy from what has been
spoken but I1 want to tell you that
brother brigham brother heber and

1

brother daniels responsibilities laid
upon them make them feel more than
any other men can feel they are
enough to burst fronleartsfronleiron heartsarts aside from
their family responsibilities pray
therefore that their strength may be
equal to their aayday and while you
pray for them work to your prayer
and if you ask how shall I1 work to0
it I1 will tell you if you get somosomebome
little difficulty on your mind you
bishops you elders you membersmemberg do
not run to brother brigham to brother
heber nor to brother daniel you
have prayed to god that their burdens
may be lightened then do not throw
your troubles upon them but pray to
god to nerve their bodies and theirthelethein
spirits and to give them power anciandancl
strength susufficient for their day i

you would not say to the mule or
jackass that is bending beneathbeneath his
burden 11 oh I1 poor animal and
then jump on to him yourself you
would not do that thentheii when you
see the presidency of our church
our leaders when you see them
bowed down if you cannot go to
do them any good do not go to them
with any of your petty troubles and
difficulties we want all these miser
able petty cases put away or settled
between parties and thetheirir bishop
and mercifully relieve our head from
unnecessary petty and vexationvexatiouvexatioul
troublesaroubles
godgoa bless us and enable us all to

do so throthroughughleujesusi s christ amenen
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aftwftdetdeetpfeeltp fefeeleilikealikelikeilke 6floring6ffer5ng a few of my
reflections in connection with those
remarks veye have heard this morning
fromfroia elder hyde I1 feel that they
are timely and good for the congre-
gation of the saints to reflect upon
and treasure up I1 would not say
anything to draw the minds and re-
flectionselectionsflections of the people from those
sentiments which have been presented
by elder hyde this morning but
ratheraolatherratherrathelathennaorAonnoto enforce and impress them
upon the minds of the congregation
that every person capable of under-
standing may be able to treasure them
up that these principles may abide in
our1&hrtsour hearts for says the saviour if
you abide in me and my words abide
anjouainiin you they shall be in you as living
water and ye shall bear much fruit
now this people are not perishperishinging

for71or lack of knowledge they have not
a lack of the words of the lord but

I1 if this people perish for lack of know-
ledgeledge at all it is because they do not
fretaiiitheretainletain thetho word of the lord which is
delivered to them it is not because
itfi is not planted in our hearts but
bechasebeliecau8ebechusechuse our ground is not properly
broken up tbogroundthothe ground of our hearts
isid not prepared that the word that isiani&nreownrsown may bring forth fruit this is
ithe troubietrouble and the reason whyby we do
irmJARiemmot advance and bring forth more
frutifruitarut and grow more thrifty in the
10workr of the lord our god and in
crease in faithfalth in power with god in
ubiunlwhigunlunisonSonithwith him and with those whomthemthom
hejnahejnjbekashekasheelsssetasetset over us and with one
liborlibfranother

the trouble is not in our god
neither is it in our fellow servants
those whom hebe has set to be our
leaders our teachers for god is with
them and he would be withthemwith them
much more abundantly if we as a
people were more ready to listen to
them and there was place foundinfountinfound in
us for their words and their words
take effect in our hearts then his
spirit and power would increase upon
us and there would be no lack the
lack is in us in the people and
always has been and is not in our
god he is waiting and anxious to
pour out blessings and glory and
honour and exaltation upon hisbighig peo-
ple far more than we have ever
received and far more than we are
capable of receiving and the only
reason we have not received it long
acoagoago0 is because there was no place
found for it
the great labour of the lord and

of all his servants is to prepare the
hearts of the people to concentrate
the feeling of the people to concen-
trate their faith and to make then
one and to prepare their hearts to
bring forth the fruits of the kingdom
of god this is the labour of preach-
ing and praying of exhorting in-
viting and beseeching all the time
to move uponupon the heartsofheartsolheartheartssofof the people
and convince them of the necessity of
union to impress it upon them that
they may remember all those prin-
ciples which alone oncan exalt them
addaridaadarndannd as waswag said by eldereller hyde thothe
cesponresponresponsibilitysibilitysivilitysibility of ourbur conduct rests
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upon ourselves and not upon our
leaders the responsibility that is
resting upon our leaiealeadersfirs is alone the
responsibility of doing what the lord
wants them to
the responsibility of what befallsbefals

this people is no more upon brother
brigham than it is upon me and no
more upon me than it 18is upon you
and every individual soul in all israel
has his own responsibility to bear
and he cannot throw it off whether
it be good or evil whether it be joy
or sorrow whether it be affliction or
blessings the responsibility thereof
restsuponrestsupon us individually
brothers brigham heber and

daniel who are they but our fellow
servants those that the lord has given
us to be our leaders and the mouth-
pieces of the lord unto this people
the legitimate channel throthroughugly0 which
to lead govern and control this
people but are they responsible any
more than you or I1 no not one whit
when they have discharged their
iluliudutiesties they are as free from responsi-
bility as you or I1 when they have
done what lies in their power to do
they are exonerated before their god
although they feel as no other men on
earth can feel because there are no
others placed in their condition and
it is impossible for any others to feel
as they feel and have the same in-
terest they have for the welfare of this
eoplepeople

it is god who rules and leads it
is god who controls the destinies of
all men every man isis inin his hands
to be used as he will whithersoever
this people are ld they will be led
through that channel he has intended
and whether they go to the eastcast
west north or south whether they
burn their dwellings and flee to the
mountains or remain herebere whether
they fight the gentiles or turn their
backslacks upon them whatsoever they
have to do it will be the lord
almighty that does it but hebe willwi

do it through the channel he has
appointed
but will the responsibility of

thousands beuponbelponbe upon those men that arearo
set over nsus to lead us no it will
not I1 am well aware that thetherere are
a great many people who in their
childish simplicity feel that any act
that they do is nothing to them
so far as taking thought or having

trouble in our spirits about what is to
come or what will be the result of
things it is well that we should set
ourotirofir hearts at rest and be at ease and
feel quiet and our spirits calm as a
summers morning andresignedand resigned and
our feelings prayerful and peaceful
but as far as feeling indifferent and
like throwing off the responsibility
from our shoulders upon our leaders
this should not be neither should we
claim exemption from the responsi-
bility of anything in israel every one
should have a share of that responcesponresponsi-
bility and they cannot throw 1thathasi
responsibility off for upon my headbead
devolves the responsibility of directing
my handsbands and my feet and other I1

membersmembersofof mybodyinmy body in tbeirexercisegtheir exercises
it is equally the duty of every other
member of the body to administer to
the head the hands have to feel the
headbead and the head has to be properly
guarded and shielded that it may be
active and the brain vigorous that
every movement may be wisely directed
and every energy of the body directed
in proper channels
our god deals with us as a people

he does not deal with brother brig-
ham brotberheberbrother heber or brotherdanielbrother daniel
separately and distinctly from this
people or the people distinct from
them we cannot be separated we
are one we are the twelve apostles 1

the high piiestspriests the seventies the
elders the priests the teachers the
deacons the bishops every quorum
of the priesthood every man in israel
and every woman in israel aremembers
of the same body branbrancliesbranchesclies of the
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MAaetvineinelne and partake of the same
spirspiritunlessspirit unlessless they are branches that
arelare witheredthered and dried up god
will dealdeai with us as a whole all
the time
hovhowbovhtow was it with israel of old aass

hasbeenhiftunhiftonhas been referred to by elder hyde
twyweretheyefeytfey were led by the handbandbanahana of god all
throughihrouali r the wilderness god led
ausessusesm64e& sometimes they were led in
onewdirectiononeono direction and sometimes in
anhlerdpblberachleranhierulerHler they were brought up against
taet6e& medbedred sea and did not they in
theletfteirtheietheirsheie blindness chide with moses be
cauwhec6vshecauthe had led them thus looking
at0 tilingsitiinggsbilings naturally they could say
0watimiclitayou&youhyou might bavehave gone round and
avowedfavoi0ed this snare we might have
taken another road instead of running
right into this kanyon between these
twomountainstwoimduntainstwo mountains and against the red
skastatwhewherere there is no chance to dodgedoige
atlaatiaana someso we are to perish by the armies
oflotloi egyptbgyptrgypf close in our rear and the
emmgeaewt before us these were the feel
ingsofii1c4qotaingson a great many weak in faith
aatfdfoignbrantAagngn1 noranJ t pepeopleopleopie among them
andandt1fayanaytnay were ready to pick up stones
to stone moses because he hadbad
dodonetberitnerit

4 erojdfteroera areaare a great manyinstancesmany instances
odaeofaeof thathe same kind during their forty
years sojourningsojourning in the wilderness
sometimes they were led into the wil
darnessdarneesd4rnm when they mightmiahtmiatt have
followed some streams of water had
the lord have led them in that
channel and when they were led
into different circumstances there
were always some who complained and
threw the responsibility upon moses
exonerating themselves
some wished to turn back unto

egypt and a great many plans were
lihlinlinviewin view to extricate themselves from
difficulties except fleeing to the AL
mighty9atybty who had led them into those
difficulties and time and again the
16lord6rd rebuked them and manifested
iihisthiaThialhiatpowerwpowerpower

I1 to deliver them but who
ledthemlediibemleathemled them did moses lead themthemy

no the almighty led them moses
was hisbighig servant and led them as the
almighty directed him
why did not thealmighty direct hilhllhim

to lead them round the redbedreaeed sea in-
stead of through it and why did
hebe not lead them to follow the streams
instead of taking them across the
desert why did hebe not lead them a
straight course from egypt to canaan
instead of keeping them forty years in
the wildwildernessernes who waswag most to
blame for it was the responsibility
upon him or was it upon the people
why was it upon the people because
they were a stiffneckedstiffnecked people a hard-
hearted people and an ignorant
people
we read in the scriptures that they

were so stiffneckedstiffnecked as to provoke the
lord and he came out upon them in
hisbighig wrath and consumed them from
his presence sometisimetisometimessometfmesmes by fire that
came forth from his presence at other
times by causing the earth to open and
swallow them up by thousands at other
times by pestilence and at other
times by fiery flying serpents which
came amongamono theithemthel and bit them that
they died
why was the anger of the lord

kindled against them becausee of
the hardness of their hearts and the
stiffness of their necks it was not
because of moses only in one in-
stance did moses offend that was
not in any of his movements in lead-
ing and controlling israel but because
he did not sanctify the lord god of
israel before their eyes when hebe smote
tberockofhorebthe rookrock of horebhareb thiswastbaonlythis was the only
instance in which the lord condemned
moses but he directed moses howbow to
lead israel and moses led them in
the way hohe was directed and they
were tried forty yearstears in the wilder-
ness until most of them were womworn
out and perished
were they a wicked people above

all other people that their carcasses
I1 should thus wlfallouli in the wilderness
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what think you brethren and sisters
yeto that are called latter day saints

were they as a people more wicked
than the rest of mankind that god
should have dealt with them thus
ac3cI1 answer no but of a truth they
wereverewerg the best people upon the face of
the earthcarth and the only people that
had the priesthood of god among
them
they were the people whom god

had delivered from egyptian bonbondagedagge
with an outstretched arm and by his
power they were the only people god
could make use of they had faith
sufficient that he could govern and
control them and so far from being
the worst they were the best people
upon the earth but upon them rested
the responsibility and they did not
improve upon their privileges and
appreciate theirtheathedir blessings as they
ought to have doneaone0no and for this rea-
son were they set forth as examples
to all who should live after and the
responsibility of their carcasses falling
inin the wilderness the responsibility
ofof their being led into the desert the
responsibilityre ponsiabilityibility of all their trials and
troubles was not upon moses and
their leaderslead erserg nor upon their god
but upon themselthemselvesvesvea for had they
beenteen pliable submissive willing and
obedient and had their spirits been
pliable before the lord willing to be
moulded and fashioned they could
have beenbeon led forth conquering and
to conquer and been planted in ca-
naan jjustast as well in twtwo0 years as inin
forty andifandandia if this people were capable
of receiving it the lord could as well
give them the kingdom todayto day as forty
years hence and if the people of the
unitedunitea states would have hearkened to i

the voice of the lord given through
the prophet joseph they might have
beenteenheenleen ti more prosperous and powerful
nation todayto dayclayaay
thehistorythe history of all religious genera

tionseions and dispensations is similar and
fihoweishowo this fact to us that huranhumanburan

nature is the same in every aoeageage0 of the
country and among every country
and amonoamongamong0 every people that all men
are subject to like weaknesses and
have to be taught gradually
children grow from infancy to man-

hood and whether god leads our foo-
tsteps in correct paths or not he isi
only leading us to school hebe is only
directing our course inin a round of ex-
perienceperience by which he trains us and
makes us one cements ourheartsouroun hearts to-
gether and rids our spirits of iniquity
and abomination he wants to teach J

men and women how to walk together
in union and be great to teach this
people howbow to be bound to him and
to those that hebe sets over them aniandwidmid
to teach his saints howbow to reign inin
the house of israel as his servants
I1 do feel conscious that if the menofdenofmen of

israel do their duty and live their
religion reformation will go forth
from them through their families
and it cannot be stayed and every
branbranchch of every family in israel will
feel thothe effects of that reformation
every woman and all her children will
feel it i

if a man of god lives his rellielireilreligiongionglon i

and is controlled only by ththe eSpiritspirit of
zion in his family and if he has a
turbulent disobedient spirit in his
family that spirit will be subject or
that individual will be separated from
his family upon the same principle i

that turbulent persons that repent not
are severed from this church by
the vote of this people and when t

that turbulent person is severed he
willdryupwill dryary up and wither and will be
gathered and burned with the aaun
godly
it may be that heretofore the fan

ning mill has blown out more of the
men than it has of thewomenthe women but
if it hag done this it is because the
sieve is not quite fine enough butasbut as
the work of reformation goes forward
it will sift to the very bottom and
every member of every family inilllillik
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ishaelisiaeltsraelwillwill feel the effects of the
drivingenk9 element thatthab will sanctify
them for the lord almighty oror sepa-
rate them from this people
every man in israel is responsible

in a certain degree for the conduct of
hisbis wiveswives and children he has cove-
nanted that hebe will assume that re-
sponsibility that is he will assume
the responsibility of the sinspinsbins of his
wiveswives if hebe fails to discharge hislisbis
duties towards them in teaching and
leading them in the ways of life and
salvation
I1 assume the responsibility of the

acts of my wives and children so far
as they areard obedient to me and when
I1 discharge my duties to them re-
provepr6veave them in their transgression
setbetbebseb a godly example before them
livemylivecylive my religipnandreligion and show forth the
spirit thereof in my coursecounse with my
family and they will not drink into
the sameamespifitspirit and receive good at my
handsbands those consequences shall roll
from me upon them and it becomes
my dutytodutydutsauts to separate myself from those
sins audand from the rebellious members
afqfof my family that we may not all be
cursed because of the transgression00&neof one or two individuals
but if I1 do not discharge my duties

towards them admonish them when
they are outbut of the wayway instruct them
inhi their duties and walk as a man of
Ggodd before them the consequences
and responsibilityP of every individuals
transgressions even those of every
wife and every child I1 have and of
eerevery evil that is done in my house
whibhailshallaalirestrest upcinmeuponudon me god has laid it
uponon me
sosometimes we may err by being

remissremiss in duty too lenient in our
fafamilies1mlilesaliesilies and some of us may be under
condemnation6aemnation by being too careless
abouttda transgressors in ourout families
fortefortfforolf we hoidholdboldholbhola fellowship with trans-
gressorsgreggresrresaut401sors and spirits that are in rebel-
lion61 againstagainst god and that will not
repentidrepentrepenrepented andtidp humble themselvestbemselve9 if we

close ourtearsour46drsour learsTears tolo10 it and go to sleepI1 P
while wiikwickedness is stalkinguniebus talking unrebukedked
through0 our bahabitations wwee becomebecom6
partakerspartakers intbatin that transgression and the
consequences thereof will stick to us rbut if the headbead of a family reproves
iniquity and seeks to purge it from
his presence from his family then
his handsbands are free from stain af6f0
guilt t he is not a partaker in the
transgression and by his doings0 bhe6
says hebe will no longer hugbug to bihis
bosom that individual hebe will no
longer eat and drindrinkarinkarink with him or benhenhenherber
as a member of the body of christ
hebe will no longer be held responsible
for their sins
so should every man and everyeveri fi

mily rid themselves of evilevlevi and tiantrans-
gressors

s
gres sors inin their midst for godgoagodeosgod&osdeaisdeals
with every family as a wholewhoie as bhee
deals with this people as a whole anandd
every man inin israel is responsible anandanad
that responsibility hebe assumes whenwbenaben
hebe assumes the responsibility of Aa
family
if there is no sieve fine enough yet

to separate the dross from the wheat
of the female portion of this com-
munity I1 tell you iin13 the name off
israels god there is a fine one pre-
paring and it will separate the chaff
from the wheat from every family in
israel as sure as there is a god in
israel until the families of israel
shallshailshali be sanctified before the lord
until they shallshailshali be one even all tletheteetie
families in israel that the lord god
shallshali accept and not be ashamedasbam4 of
them
there are many ways by whichthiswbicbtbiiswhich this

may be accomplished but the lord
in his own due time will bring it io
pass we naturally cling to ourou

i
r

families loving and chericherlcherishingbiagbibg themthiem
so does every man that feels tlethetie
weight of his responsibility tthatbatist3stsis
set over this people to administer n
any department thereof hebe feelsfeas
his heart full of compassion apidaeafidaeand he
desires the salvation of0 every memberm6rq&

NCTOr voivolyv01 7yi
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116tberepf116reptrept so doesaoedoe boururta&jeatherieatherer ddesireesire
10161va10161ttiesalvatione vaiin6f0 of eeveryver Amembere abnber of hisbiswifamily
1 manyaldfiy adoneramoneramong0 us in their ignorance
manifest a weaweaknesskness of soul in training
upp their offsproffspringiing their weakness is
such that they cannot adminadainadministerister chas-
tisementti sement untombuntotbunto theireirair children but they
love them with a fofoolisholimbolisb blind igno
iiiitloverant loveiove thatthit gratifiergratifiesgiatifies every desire
and allows them to havebarebave their own
trayvrayay and purduepur4uepursue the channel of their
40ownwn inclinations unrebuked unchasunebasunches
tat1tenedbeneden ed until they grow up wild as it
werevere without any proper impulsei ampilmpiliselse
eingding giveiitogiven to their minds ifif I1 feel
sattatsatisfiedisfriedisfied in thus allowingallow ing my offspring
ioto follow the bentbebbent of their own in-
clinationsclicilnations god willbill holdboldhoid me responcespon
siblesibie for their evil acts
ifanyifancyif any manman have members in his

familyjmllyjally whom be cannot control by the
pleepineplecprinciplesiplesaples of the gospel far better
wereweroere iitt for him if they want to go to
theibe states or to any other country
to give them a good outfit and send
them off get them out of the way
abdibarnannaandibd let them go their own way far
better16tier this than to harbourbarbour them
where they were like a viper in hihishibs
bosomtosointoskin corruptingC and corroding in
dhethe midst of his family
the female portion of this commu-

nity have to bear their sbareofshare of this
responsibility and we knoknow they aieareare
the best set of women that exist upon
the earth and that all the world will
bear witness to when tbthey talk about
plurality
menlienllennien of some discretion in the

gentile world ask questions about thethi
operations of the plurality of wives
am6noramong0 us

11 how many wiveswives live
inin each house how do they get
afongalongoong in their associations aretheyarethayare they
all0aliail the time quarrellingquarrelling and fighting
A man said to me onceo6c6 11 my wife
wolavoiawoinwouldid not stand it five minutesminutds if I1
Jsshould bring a wwomanoman into my house
foto have a share ofbf my company andaridanndaund
inyaffectionimy affections I1 should hahavevei a hehellheliheiill11

upon earth aiidn6abadaridabbl no housedousedoude thatthai I1 could
buildbulldbelld wouldwoulapouvould be big enoughetiotihljqto holdhoiddlaoiadid myM
wife it is marvmarvemartmarvellousmarcellousitousellousllousallous to inemelne howbow you
can live and how it is you are not
killed
they cannot understand it because

they are governed by their passions
and not by principles and it is the
hardest thing in the world for them
to be convinced that this people are
governed by principle this is the
doctrine we have been preaching
abroad and it is the very thing the
gentiles will not receive and they
marvel and wonder tbthatat we do not
tear each other s eyes out they say
this would be the case with them in
a little while they would be bald and i

blind and full of wounds bruises and
putrifying sores or like the kilkenny
cats use each other up all but the
tails and then the tails would jump
at each other so it would be among
them indeed for there is no law of
the lord that would keep the people
together a minute in the peace and
order that eexistxist here
existence among this people is of

itself one of the greatest privileges
the world of mankind may soon
know that god is with us and that
he is at the helmbelmbeimheim that he is the
founder of this work and that the
women as wellweilweliwolwoi as the niendiendrenaaennaen are the
best upon the earthearthaearthy and that we are
determined to live and be governed
by principlepiincipleptinciple and not pagpassionsionslon
have we all learned to be altogether

thus governed no we have notnolnol01
but we are learning it the men and
women of israisraelel are learning it butbucbue
some of them are very dull scholascholars

i

ri s
and would a great deal rather go ofoff
afidplayand play than taketalietailo a lesson and ther
whine and cry over it and sit onabelonaelon thel
dunce block rather than studstudy rairulad
learn their lessons and they wilimwiiimwillciewilltiewilllle116tie
duncesauncesauncel because nothing but foolish-
ness is bound up inin their I1heartslielaeilearts buiduibut
many of us aareie learning to bebeagobesgoftgolili
vernedvernea by ptifibprincipleipie not passiptssipassioniacd

L
naft
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telearningarning that we must becbecomeome one
thalthatthai there is somebody else thattbatabat has
feelings besides them that there is
somebody elseplseeisepise worthy of respect and
IOTOloto besides them that there are
somesome good qualifications in some other
being and some other womanscomans
children have some claims as well as
mine they are learning to let prin-
ciple rule them
awellwellweilweli go on let the good work con-
tinue this is my prayer all the time
are all the families of israel and
every woman stristrivincstrivingvinovinc0 herself to play
wellvellweilwelimeilmeli her part and reverence her hus-
band as her lord for he is her lord
will she ever have another no
never and if she ever expects to
have another she has not learned
go mormonism aright she may tear
herself loose from him and attach
another but she may have a worse
one she ought to have a worse one
if she cannot learn to honour him
the next one she gets if she is per-
mitted to have another ought to be a
worse one how shall women honour
their husbands just as we honour
brother brigham in hisbigbis place and the
authorities of the wards in their
places because upon him is laid the
responsibility of that family and he
cannot get rid of it he is in duty
bound to purge them of their follies
and they are in duty bound to listen
to bihis reproofs and honour him and
pray for him that he may be led
aright
do the women when they pray

remember their husbands do youyon
pray for brother brigham yes you
should always pray for him butwhenbutchenbut when
yyouau9u pray for him do you pray also
forfoi your own husband that hebe may
haveateave the inspiration of the almighty
tojeadtojeauto leadleal and govern highisbig family as the
lordloklorliok do you uphold your husband
bteforegodefoafongod&god as your lord what I1
mymyhusbandmchusbandhusband to be my lord I1

asks oancaniingouyou get into the celestial
uadorwithoutliinikingdom without him haveanyofhavehavo any of

you been therethere you nimilmiiilllil kememyememrememberbor
that you never got into the celestial
kingdom without the aid of your hus-
band if you did itwasetwasit was becduey6because yourur
husband waswag away andsomerandsomeand some ondongone haduilhaagelgei
toactptoxyto act proxy for him howonowono womannian ivwillilllii
get into the celestial kingdom except
her husband receives her if sheilsshells
worthy to have a husband ailallanddafif
not somebody will receive hermrhen asaas a
servant q
we haveonehave oneono god the fathfatherbr of ustistig

all who is graciously kinitokindfinito to us and
thosothosechoso iiwhobacallbocallcailcalicall upon hisbighig name reqeivreceivereceivoa
mishisyismls spirit but the spirit we have got
to be in is for every woman to bo56
one with her husband and everyinnevery innman
to be one with those that are set bieroveroyer
him in the lord thus we becobecomemeiseigehgas
branches of one vine partaking orthoofthoof thetha
same spirit
does every woman pray for her

children and with her children
does she teach them to reverencoreverendoreverenco
their father and honour him if slasha
does not teach them thus to honour
him in her own words and examples
her children learn disobedience from
her show me disobedient children
and I1 will show you disobedient
parents the world over
where there are disobedient and

rebellious children in the midst of
israel tell me who their father and
mother are and 1I will point out to
you disobedient rebellious disaffected
parents and ifit there isis a woman in
any family whose children dishon6tirdisaisalshonour
their father I1 will show you a woman
that dishonoursdishonours her husband andallaaila
shows him disrespect from which the
children taketahe their example
we do not want such women inirb

israel we do not want their offspribgoffspring
nor anything that pertains to thethem
except they repent artheyrtheyif they will have
their children learn righteousness I1letiett
them seek it themselves and praytopray to
god in their apartments for their
little ones it is the mothersjmothermothersiasjit
israels that liavdhaveliard the charchargege of ahllchilihllchii
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dren the Mmenen of israel are abroad
among4nonggnonganong the nations of the earth to
preach the gospel and fight the battles
of zion to go abroad and return
once in a few years perhaps to visit
their family and become acquainted
with their children god wishes the
mothersxnothers in israel to assume that
xeresponsibilitysponsibility and assume it by the
holy ghost that there may be a
generation raised up that shall be fit
for thethi lord to use
sanctify the lord god in your

hearts ye mothers in israel and fast
tindbindand hunger and thirst after righteous-
ness pray for and with your little
childrenaildrenaildred in your apartments Is it
enough for a father to gather together
hislisils wives and children when he is at
home andandaraydpraypray with them that is

his duty and every mother should
take pattern by his example and with
their own offspring follow his example
andbandsndanabanaiana call down the blessings of heaven
upon them and they will learn from
her while they listen to her prayers
they will learn to lisp from her mouth
the words of prayer and thanksgiving
to god and faith will rest upon them
and the holy ghost will rest upon
them and they will be inspired with
faith and power and draw down
blessings upon her and upon their
father and the blessings of god will
rest upon them from their mothers
womb if they pursue this course
mayblaynlay the god of heaven help us to

pursue this course one and all is my
prayer in the namename of jesus christ
amen

ultuniatetictoryofULTIMATE VICTORY OF THE SAINTS

remarksjieJleliemarKsmares bytij president brighmbrigjiambrigamBrigfiamJiamflam young mademadiinmadlinmadainin the bowery great galtsaltsallgall lahelakelaie cityorty
sunday october 418574 1857

I1 will say a few words before the
ccongregationongleg&dionistionisis dismissed
As but few can be inin our offices

to loarnlearn the news that is brought
inin I1 will say that on the 2ndand
friday last a messenger arrived with
intelligence that the soldiers were
going up hams fork
previopreviouspravious to that ibadI1 hadhai sent by

lieutenant general wells a4 copy
of the proclamation proclaiming
inmartialartial law and ordering the troops
not to come here they treatedcreated
ai1iit as I1 presumed they would they
say that they are sent by the
president are subject to superior
ofmoffidersofficers and intend to abide their

instructionsinstruction3 andiandland I1 expect that they
will until somesoine otheotherr appppowercheckspowerr ah6hchecksachis6chis
their progress
the brethren are well and the

spirit of peace and contentment
rests upon them they are doing
their duties living to and servservinging
their god
keep the 991111994mormon creed and

especially just now in regard to the
remarks made by brother spencerspenger
some may think they will baletobavetohave to
deviate in attending to digging their
neighbours potatoespo tatoestatjes but this is
now the very business for the broth
ren to do this is now their3utheir au4urh
and what the brethren bagbbgouchtbouchth totod5toda6aaa 3

OXIW0 fehm
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I1 do not know that anybodydanybodys

heart burnsbums except it is to get a
little nearer to our enemies and
for the troops to undertake to come
inih here well we are in the
hands of the lordlora our god and
he will overrule things just as he
pleases
many want to know what the

result will be and they want the
lord to give them revelation get
firevelationvelation if you can I1 have told
youtouyou before and I1 can tell you now
that the result will be that 11 mor-
monism will be higher and greater
in power and influence than ever it
was before our enemies will sink
while we will increase in power
and strength and enjoy an influence
that we never enjoyed before and
the lord will have his own way in
bringing about these things I1
know that all will be made right
and an allwisealloiseallwise overruling provi-
dencedence will bring us off victorious
he hasiealedledleaiea us to victory and peace
andlidifaiia hasbasbasgivengiven us power and influence
that we can sustain ourselves andana
c
m
t MCM

I1 belibellbeilbelievebelleveevoeve that it is the calculation
of all to sustain themselves againstagainstr
all that can come to annoy destroydistioy
desolate and drive thetho saints of
god god will fight our battles
and he will do it just as hohe
pleases
you know that it is one peculiarity

of ourpurgur faith and religion never to
ask the lord to do a thing without
being willing to help him all that wawe
are able and then the lordlora will do
the rest
the mamainmalnin object I1 had in coming

to meeting this morning was toletto ietletleu
you know that my health is betombettersbettm
last sabbath I1 diddiaaidald not thinkitthinkiethink it
prudent to come out but I1 am at
my post and god is at the helm
let us walk in the precepts of

our saviour those that hebe has
marked out for us and godgoa will
bless us anaanhant I1 bless you my
brethren and sisters in the name of
the lord jesus christ
I1 mean to save my brethren ariearid

sisters god being my helper godgoa
bless you I11 amen

i

witasiiaia afttft i uadvantagesDV NT GES OF TRIALS AND experience reformationjtefomation OF
kiyibyisytiy vwvgo J f i i i ifssiis v

CONDUCT ETC
f ggeuvedge wf ike sfjremar1ise jyprqqvztby president brigham young made at the bowery great saitsaltsall lake city
Q tuesday konkorcorningmomingikorningning october 6 1857 i i
t
Qquiteuhteurte a goodly number have assem-

bled to our conference to transact
business in a church capacicapacityty we
sballfirstshall first present and attend to the
business and then to such instruc-
tions teachings exhortations &cac as
may come before the conferenceii1 think there are guitequitegulte a number
ocbrethrenbrethren present who have1atelyhave lately

returned from their fields of labour
we would like to have them come46come to
the stand adaweanaweand we will give them ththetho
privilege of occupying a portion of the
time I1 think brother jacob z hoff-
heins has not been on the stanasincostandstana sincesinco
his return and I1 see several others
who have not
we shall first present the hutlobutloautholauthor
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lilies of thothe church to thetho conference
this morning though such hasbas not
vapv6pteen4 pourur general practice 1I believe
thie60 brethren are pretty much inxareadinessdiness and have all got theirheirt guns
readymairoadylailal fortotjot shooting we will first
attend to tldbusinessthe business so that if it is
necessarymecessarytoto repair to the kanyonkanyonskenyons waw6we
oncan lo10do so
I1 do not know how longionglongdelongwewe shallshailshali

holdhoidholaqdth1s0othis conferencenfereferencean1i6eianatana thereforerefore uono
one neelisneeds toasatoaskto ask me therensthereAsthereasaltimethere is altimeiifor allillailalilillii thlthingsingaing4 and fieverieveI1 neveri r sawrawbaw a
betterletterlettenbetten time than now to secure pota-
toesil4ila andana other crops andivusand thus do puounour
preachingreaching13 in the season thereof and
digging potatoes in the season thereofi
AUandaud I1 couldcoula almost wish that our
dand6nconferencefeienqp wouldwoulaoilia be dismissed thikthisthib
morning andallandaliand allailali hands go andana sesecuredure
iliethieille potapotatoestoeg squashescomsquashessquashescomcorn sc
we have heretofore spent a great

deal661deai of time in conferences unmoulmo i

lestedliiqdbested and we shall ftagain0 un have a greatddealdeaiea oflimeof time to sspendppd in this tcapacityteapacity
undisturbed we must hayehave what is
good for us that which puts us injn
mind and brings toto us principlespri41p6 that
are free should we live inin peace
year after year how long would it be
befobafobeforere we were glued to the world
our affections would be so fastened
to the things of the world that it
would be hard for us to spend a little
time in conference it would be hardbardharabara
togoto go on missions it would be con-
trarytr ry to ourbur feelings to attend to any-
thing but our own individual concerns
to make outourqutourselvespelves rich
Aif beemsseemsseeing to be necessary for the
lord to bring this people into circum
stances to show them that the things
pfthispthisothisethispthis worldvoria araare moreinore nothingness inia
their presentstatepresentprerent state aroare hutobutobut a shadow
theyareThtheythemareeyareare tordayto7dayto dayd and tomorrowto morrow they
arearo inotinotiinori this shows to usthatallus that allailali
thingspertalningthings pertaining to this wworldildiid114 are
subject to change andanaaudaua such changes
as we cannot controlcontrolq we find that
ainaslungs0 are raised up and emperors
tracedjilacedtlaced biiniluji power and then they are4re

hariedhurledharlea down we see men whowho argare1arearea
popular wealthy and 116richdichlla becombecomerbec6m
poor history ananda our own expeelpe
nenceprovenencefiencerience prove all this and that richerriches
take the wings of thetlletile morning and fly
away todayto day weweareare rich tomorrowto morrow
we are poor next week we may berher
rich and the week after poor acainagainagain
it is the lordlora that givesives airaneaheand thetho
lordloralorl that takes awayaway and it is a
blessiblessingng that we have the privilege
of this experience inin our present con
bitiditialtion0n
look at ourselves run overour6own

experieesperieexperiencence anaweadaweand we shall alsdiscovercovencover
i thaithatthalthae

ourselves our neighbours our friends
our acquaintanceacquaintances and- allal peopleewid dqaq
notalwaysnot always know whentwhen theyey arehappyare happy
in other words if yon cocoulduI1 crcrowdanowdartcrowdencrowdanaan
individual or a community intqheaveinto heaven
without experience it would be no
eomentaoenjoyment to them they mustlnomust know
the opposite they must knowknowhowhow to
contrast imordertoin order to prize and appreampre
clate the comfort and happiness the
j9yandjoy and the bliss they areactuallyare actually iniiiliilil
possession of can you realize thisfthisthief
how many there ardare who will exclaim
44 if 1I had but known it I1 was happy
in such a situation how happy
I1 might have been if I1 had only
known that I1 was happyyou will see individuals who areazoaro
easy and comfortable that would ilke i

to change their situations and when
they change they find that they have
changedliumd forthefbrthefor the worse they then
turn roundmind and say how happy I1
could have been if I1 had known how
to aappreciatepprecperec late my own happinessaapineppine ss
had1aaa nothing to annoy me I1 was Min
comfortable circumstances I1 enjoyed
good health auaanaaudan bad all that I1 could
ask firforfkrforjtoforatolo10 makepakewake ilmelife desirable butlbutbuabuti11
did not 1knownowatat the time that 1I enenaen1
joyedjoneofthocomfortsoflifeijoyedjoyel one of the comforts of lifeilfe 41
Is thanththatththat thee experience of any 0

0ofI1

you I1 know that jtit icomicofis of A graegreatgr6e
many of you thenlearrithen learn tobehappytobeto be happy
when you have- the privilege forfotfoneor
many years we bavehadjhehavebavebaye hadhai the pxiv1lesprivilegl1
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1
6fjiflbgofjryng jqm peace and making ourR
frelirelfreiselvescomfortableselves comfortableomfortable inin thesethese vheyvalleysv4eyS 0oft
tlletiletultuh mountamountainsins and do you recollectrecolledecollect
thatbutihcbutthat but a short time agoagg it seemed
iiithoas thoughugliagli almost every one had wan-
dered his own way the people hadbad
almaimalmostost forgotttenforgottteli and lost sightbight of
theifieibiethie principles of truth and righteous-
ness of the religion that we have
embraced and the whole plan of
sasalvation1 tiontiou they baihadbadhai almost lost sight
of the remptionredemptioned of the nations of
thethie earth and each one had turned
totphisowndisownbisown wavdavway cancanyoucannouvoutou recollect
that situation off the pepppeopleld
wehavebehavewe have reason to be thankful that

wer have forsaken backslidingsbachslidings and re-
turnedtufturnednea to the lord in a great mmea-
sure

ea
boutwebutwebut we are still farfromfarhar from being

as we should be taking every indi-
vidualaiauiiaual thoughaboughadough the great majority of
teietele people are doing the bestorbest or about
as well as they know how this I1
beilbelibelievebelleveeve with all my heart and they
feel very anxious to live so that they
can enjoy more and more of the know-
ledgeledge of god they are very anxious
to know howbow to obtain more of the
revelations of jesus christ and some
are fearful that the people are not
doing ight and that they do not live
up to air&irtheir privileges
j3pme of the brethren were con

verTerversingtatersilvinversingslivinsilvinsliwinta my office the other day and
I1 discovered1diigvered that a part of tpemopemthem hadbadhal
a great anxiety forusfotusforrorhor us to know more
of gqdlingadlingodlinessessi and hadbad a feeling that
this people must do better must more
strictly refrain from evil and walk
morelnore humbly before their god I1
eaiditothemsaid tothemito themi 41 brethren I1 will takejyou for an example with myself and
jtellyouylellyou for one that I1 do not know
hoeowhow to do anybetterauyany better than I1 do and
iftheinthedilg lordwanlordmanlordlora wantsts me to do any better
eelielleile hiubiumustsi let me know it for I1 cannot61jdoanybetterhetterbetter of myself can ypuapu say
ththesamethe 8&same 2 they166y saidbaiasald theythy could
Sso icigithitisiCiiellellithgithwith tl6peoplethe people the most of
themahernthern are doing the best they knowirinaiinar tereaqsq are a rewfewflew whoh0 sinsini

and a few who will do nvrpng4wrong da
6thingsings tbthatat they ougoughtbt to be ashamedasbamid
of they are scarce but there is
once in a while one of that class inin
this community and we expect that
there will bedustbe just so longionaiongionnlonn as the wheat
and the tares grow together there
iiss once in a while one that we would
like to be rid of would love to have
leave us and this community
it is astonishing that any should

prefer to act wickedly and yet there
is a reason for all this we expebtitexpect it
at least I1 do I1 look for it I1 do not

look for anything else but that therethen
will be tares in the field until the
time of burning I1 will justust say fonfoeforoon
your consolation and minemine abatithafcltbati think
the field is now pretty well weeded
out though the roots are here and
they will aprinspring9 up occasionally and
once in a while things are done that
are disgraceful some will do things
that the devil would be ashamed 0
and would not tbinkofthink of doing but I1
am thankful that there are but few of
that class here and I1 pray that the
evils maymav be lessened and that the
people rayr6ymay be purified before the
lord
it is truth it is gods truth it is

eternal truth if people did but know
it that it is much better to be honest
to live here uprightly and forsake and
shun evil than it is to be dishonest
it is the easiest path in the world to
be honest to be upright before
god and when people learn this
they will practise it if they could
only believe this itdoesit does appear to me
that they will farsf6rsforsakeake every evil prac
tice every evil thought and banish
them from their minds and try to
practise virtue and truth and to ilceliceileelive
in that way that thetheyy will overcome
everyevilevereveryvevilyevilevil disposition and livesolivedolive so that
they can control their reflections and
that their reflections will tend to
virtue truth and holiness for this is
our ptivilegquutilprivilege until we become puropurepprcpr
inin durburbuiduldui heartheartsheartsandheartlandsandandana findakfindatfind thatt the Vprint
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iplesdplesidles of righteousness dwell within
usns then as it waswadswalgwaig said by the
saviour to his disciples he will be in
usms a fountain of living water spring-
ingincac1 up into everlasting life
that is the principle the fountain

thatam jesus our elder brother dwells in
andindsnd we can have the same privilege of
overcoming sinsiuslu in ourselves until we
lavehavehave no desire to do anything but
right no desire only to build up
hisbis kingdom upon the earth and
havelavehase the spirit of the lord jesus to be
jnin us a fountain of living waterwaters let
isdomsdo09 do so and thereby be prepared for
every emergency that shall come upon
11us9
let us secure our crops I1 feel to

exhort the brethren to secure their
crops so as to be ready if our enemies
come upon us to defend ourselves
let us obey our officers not loving
thewdrlathezhe world nor the things of the world
aboveiboveourour duties the lordloralordwillwill pre-
pare the way and provide all things0

hd6essnecessaryarfforforoor us anaidanaifand if we buffersuffersuffierhuffier a
little it is good for us if we suffer
for food for raiment it gives us an
experience that we will know how to
apappreciatep reciaterecrate the comforts of life when
we have them inin

P our possession
we will attend to the business of

the conference first and then dismiss
until afternoon
after putting the motion for him-

self to be sustained as 1 Prprophetopet seer
and revelator the president re-
marked
I1 will say that I1 never dictated the

latter part of that sentence I1 makemako
this remark because those words in
that connection always made me feel
as though I1 am called more than I1 am
deserving of I1 am brigham young
an apostle of joseph smitbandSmitsmithhandbandand also
of jesus christ ififjifaI1 have been pro-
fitable to this people I1 am glad of it
the brethren call me so and if it be
so I1 am glad1gladgiadglada

r

sufficiency OPOF THE GOSPGOSPELL OBEDIENCE TOTRUTIITO TRUTH UNION
GOOD SPIRIT AMONGaylonG THE SAIsalSAINTSNTS TTHEHE LORD willdeliverWILL DELIVERdellver HIS
PEOPLErEOPLE

remeemremarksarks by elder charles C rich made at the bowery great saltlakesaitsaltsaif lahelakezahe dycity
wednesday annerAfierarnerafternoonnoon october 707 1857

brethrenbrethren and sisters I1I1 can truly
sayeay as others have said tbatlthat I1 have
been edified aurinaduringdurina the conference
and greatly benefitedbenefittd by the spirit
thitthatthat hasb6enhas been made manifest andaudadd the
testimonyiirnony that4athat hushass been borne bylliebytlieby the
brethreng
rabrenJbahrenjbrenren ithalthaathasithas cheered my heart
arddandaridaddaridiI1 have notnodnitnid hadbadbaahaa a bettorbetter time for

1 ibears3ears
tweawe1w61 havehatebidhid great reason to rejoicee
dolivithstandrogi6tiv111&fau

a 4
d&11ome10 spine deoppeoplepeop e

J
mightmigbt

ihmk tedtteuteate layehavelavehlveave teasonzeasonre to momodmormarirnmorirnirn

but I1 do not think so neither do I1
think that you feel so I1 think there
is but one feelingfeelings and that is peacopeace
and joy withstandingkotwithstandingxotwiffistandingnotwithstandingnotKot all the
appearances that are around usns we
have abundant reason to rejoice for
we have something to rejoice about
and in if we comprehend our posi-
tion which I1 have no doubt the great
meiomejomaiomajorityrity do
we have hadbadhal the priviprivilege41egeo

i
off em

bmcingtfiebracing the qospgospgospel0 otealiaotsaliaotof saliabailasalvationiai6n aandnan4
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inasmuch as we have embracedembraceaitwit withith
honest hearts it has been salvation to
us and what is there besides this that
we should rejoice in or thattbatisbouldshouldshoula
make us rejoice for my part I1 feel
as has been expressed by some of the
brethren who have spoken from thithlthiss
stand that this gospel contains all
that I1 desire consequently 1I havebarharhav6
no feelings nor desiressires to go outside
of it simply because it bestowsbestons upon
youjou and me everything that will do
us good and that will save us all
that is outside of it will damn us in
time and in eternity consequently wenyevye
have no need of that which is outside
of this kingdomkinadom0if we understand the principles of
truth as we should we shallshalishail havebavehavobavo no
desires to go after anything but what
is right simply because it would do
us- an injury I1 therefore it will be
well for uus to examine ourselves and
know whether the principles that are
in our bosoms are of god if they
are they will bless us in time and
exalt us in all eternity if they are
not they will be an evil to us in time
and as lonoionalongiong as we havebarehare them in our
bosoms consequently it would be
well for us to know something about
ourselves andgudaud what we have in our
bosoms and the principles that we
practise from day to day conticontinually1nuallydually
we profess to be saints to have

received the gospel of salvation and if
wewo have embraced it with pure mo-
tives itisit is salvation to us and that
too at the present time when we
look at the world we find them talking
about being saved but all the salva-
tion thetheyy are looking for is a long way
from thisthiss which I1 think will be the
case but we receive the gospel for
the purpose of being saved it pro-
poses salvationealsllslivation to usua on the onset at
the conomcon3mcommencementeiieement and from that
day to all eternity
if we do not embrace the principles

ofoflifeandlifeilfeiloe abidafid live by them wevve do not
joartakeofaltedite iofthethe rinciplesofiprinciples of salvation

at the time we receive abthemm bbut
I1ufifafif if

we live by them they continue to save
us from that time onward
for instance when we heard the

sound of the gospel it proposed tousto us
that we should havebatehavohato the same pitspiritsitthat was poured out uponiipontbethe ancient
saints upon christs disciples thisthithl9was thetbedoctrinedoctrine that his servants de
daredoaredclarea to us when we received their
testimony we went forward and w6iowereweloweliwiio
baptisedbaptizedbapti sed fifthef6fthefor the remission of sins andant
whatwhatfollowedfollowed I1 will tell you what fol-
lowed bevereweverewe werowere enabled tobearbobearto bear testi-
monymonytbatwebadthatwehadhal received tbetrutbthe truth and
we obtained thereby a knowledge that
our father in heaven lived that hishighi
son jesus christ bad been crucified
for the sins of the world
but did we not discover that we

were savedsatedgaved saved from ignorance thatthae
hadbad be clouded our minds w6badwe had rejre
ceived something that we did not
before know weme could then rejoicrejoinrejoiceI1e
in the truth when the whole world
were in darknedarknessdareness on this subject
and what further why there was
one truth after another made manifest
to us one truth after another re-
vealed wellvellweilweliveilveli if we have embraced
those truths that have been made
manifest wehave received theblessings
that are given from time to time
yes from the time that we embraced
them up to the present and they have
saved us
the gospel requires to be honbonhonestest to

our god to ourselves to our brethrenwe should not steal we should not
commit adultery and there are a great
many things that we should not doanddo and
that the principles ofeternal truth would
forbid if wewehadnotamhadhaa notamongusanywhoongusanywho
commitcommitanyany of these sins those evilsfeiilif
wouldwohld not be in our midst ifit the
principles that dwell in the b6sombfbosom of
our god are in ustis wewb will dodonotbingdonotnothinghingbing
under any circumstances that We
know to be wrong I1 a111111

whewhenn sopesomesome mens evil deedeedsda aarerei idiscdiscoveredoveredithoywiltsthey vi illlii sayay that thesthey did
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notlot do the evil with which they araree
charged they will deny it tbisisthis is a
mark of the greatest degradation and
infamy
evils are of two classes anandd what

arearlari they first people do wrong be-
cause they do not know how to do
right second they do wrong because
theyarethemareththeyeyareare disposed to do wrong and do
you not see that in either case they
are wrongs wowe are not half as well
saved as we should be consequently
tobetoheto be saved we want to learn to know
what right is if we are dishonest
and want to do wrong wowe are wicked
nevertheless it is wrong both ways
and we are not saved by pursuing
such a course
you know it is said that in the

last days the knowledge of god shall
cover the earth as the waters cover
the great deep we can bear testi-
mony that the spirit of god is poured
out upon his saints we see it day
by day and from time to time and we
arere increasing in the knowledge of the
truth
inasmuch as we are trying to be

saved we areailare allailali the time increasing
in the principles of truth we are con-
tinuallyt treasuring them up and we
can use them for our benefit
we may easily discover that a per-

son cannot usethatuse that whichhewhich he has not
got hemustfirsthe must first learn a principle
before he can act upon it well if
we do not know the truth the best
way is to get somebody that does
kknowpownow to lead us andbandland perhapsibyperhaps ibyby dili-
gence we may arrive at the know-
ledge thereof this has been a course
of safety pointed out to the saints
from thebeginningandthe beginning and it is the same
now
when we have learned one truth

waw9we are prepared to learn another for
every truth seems to unfold somegome
6othertherttruthruth when a amattermatterametter is pre-
sented to a person whwhoobasahas a know
ledge of SLa great many truthsjettruthsnetjetletiet limaimhimiim
compare it with the many truthstrutha that

hebe knowsknowsiandtbeyyilland they wilwllwillagreywillagreelagreelagredagre 0 iforall
truth will agree ififivisnttrutbiit is nt truth it
will comecomacomeoma in contact therefore the
more truths we are in possession offof
the more keysheys we have to test othe
truths by andanand the longer we live in
this way the more we know of ouroutqut
father and the principles that pertpertainaintairtairi
to his kkingdom and the less dispodispoi
sitionaition we will have to aowrongdoAo wrong WQ
will be more inclined to do right andaud
to carry out the principles of his go
vernmentvernment we will do this because
it is the safest and best course tqaq
pursue hence if we have a dispo
silion to be blest and savedsaavedslaved we shall g

be disposed to take this course
I1 feel rejoicerejoiceddinainin one principle tbthatat

I1 see manifest amonoamonaamong the saints in
these days and that is tbeprinciplethe principle
of union of course we have as ia j

community alwaysbeenalways been more united I1

than any other people but we still
come short of that fulnessfuluessfalness of union
which should exist among us but
I1 consider that we have done firsfirst
rate
it isis an easy matter to do right ifi

we onlypursueonly pursue the right course at
least I1 havehavohayehayo always found it so I1
never had any difficulty to be agreed S

with those 1I was associated witbjwith
the way that I1 am united with my
brethren is simply this d I1 calculate to
adopt the same policy that the lord i

manifests through bis servants thagthat
have a rignightrightlit to todictatedictate me I1 do notnottnotenoie
calculate to have anything in my
heart thatisthadis not right then you seegeepee
therethele will be no difficulty if 1I pursue
this course to be united with myny
brethren that preside ovdrmeover me
I1 bavebeezihave been a member oftleoftbeof the church

overaveroyer twentyfivetwenty five years and I1 hayahavahavebayabaye
been preaching all the time at least I1
have been a preacher whwhetheretherIetherlI1 hatabatahav
been preaching all the time or not1004

I1 have never seen the time but I1
1havealwaysI1 havehavo always found those wboewemwho wemewerewemm

leading me to be rightan1jbavarighthandrightandright anaAnd jibave
never seentheszentheseen the time butbutijbunijli could beirbearbelr

44
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testimony that they were right for I1
knew itbtbeitbyibby the spirit of godthatgod that was
in ieme JI1 knew it was the privilege
of every saint to have this know-
ledge
when we are agreed and live our

religion we are prepared to receive
the blessings that are poured out
upon us we cannot claim the bles-
sings that are in store for us except
we pursue a course that will put away
all our sins and iniquities far from
tisi1190 I1

I1 do not say that I1 am perfect but
I1 can say this that I1 never inin-
tended todoateodoato doaaoa wrong thing I1 have
done the best I1 could to be surelsurebure I1
have been away from this place most
ofaheyofaheof the timeamongtime among the wicked at
leaiealeastst I1 term them wicked they
Ssay they seek after god and everyzathingng that pertains to godliness
but11at JVif ever I1 was glad to get home
among thetho saints it wasthiswas this sum-
mer
I1 have thought that the spispiritrit that

isis amongthisamong this people and the quiet
feeling that seems to prevail when
difficulties are approaching was most
heavenlyleavhearbeayenlyeniy andaand I1 havesometimeshave sometimes felt
andtqueiiedandana queried adjoasjoas to whether ldidnotI1 did not
feel hoowellloowelltoo wellweilweli but when the brethren
bav6beenhave been pouring out their feelings
from this stand I1 have felt to rejoiceI1 feel thatthithlt we have got further along
thafilthougbtthan I1 thought we ba&beforehad before I1 came
hackibackibachibackiheretdchilierehere
1I have been looking for the time of

deliverance&iiverance but I1 did not expect it so
soon bulbut ihnowI1 know it cannot come too
soosoonntomeetntoto meet with a hearty welcome
jliailiajilaI1 havevebeentbroughbeen through somoofgomesomesomoff of the dif-
ficultiesfacultiesficultiess as some others have said
and Mcana tell you in all that I1 have
passeatbrouglipassed through from the beginning I1
bhavebaveavav8 felifeltbeltbeitelteit paidpalapaia as I1 have gonegon ealongalongkiongbalong
I1 have alwaysaltalwaysalwayhiwaysaitsAltfeltfeit that the coursecoursocoursetocoursetosototo
aaa0ao jightbighthiivawasgasstheathethe bestbestibasti and that there
wouldbtbewould bethebe the mostjqymost joy and bahappinessi

ingoing right
sofarsofansotarfarfan as ounourourt enemiesareenemies are con

cernedberned I1 feel about themshem1
1 precisely asis

our brethren have expressed thethem-
selves

in
I1 do not fear them but I1 feelfeet

that the lord will take care of hishij
saints and of his kingdom all wowe
have to do is to do as we are directed
and all will be well
A great number of the elderseiders

have been on missions anaweadaweand we havohave
been bearing testimony to the world
of mankind that this is the kingdom
of godgoa that god has set his handbaiabaidhaid to
recover the house of israel we havehavobareharahava
been bearing testimony of this and
we still continue to bear it and the
spirit of god flows into our hearts
wwhenhen we testify to this have wowe
any fears that the lord is not abieableuieule to
deliver his saints we ought not to
have any
I1 will tellyoutellteilteli you how I1 feel it is beitbestbeltbelh

for us to do right and there will boba
more salvation flowingowing toto us through
doing right than pursuing any other
course this is the course of salva-
tion

a f

whatever our heavenly father
dictates that is the thing for us toitottotro do
whether it is to fight or let it alone
ihavebeenI1 have been in difficulties where there
actuallyactuallywaswas fighting where the saintssainti
had to defenddefenathemsethemselvesives against thelltheirtheli
enemies butbuti the time had not comacomo
for ustoastous to take the stand that we havohave
nowtakennow taken butteebuttbebut the lord directed mattmat
ters then and he is directing matters
now we have seen difficulties from
the beginning from the time that thetho
lord established his kingdom upon
the earth until the presentpresent time

i every person that has a portion of
the spirit of god can see the manimani-
festationsfe of thathe powerofpowepowerrofroiof god from
the time that the kingdom was
lisheddished until the present we hava-
no need to fear for the kingdom but
it is for ustoastous to do our duty and then all411ailali
will be well with us
I1 do not wish to occupy timethi&time that

should be occupied by my bibrethrenethre
I1 say that I1 feel well I1 never feiefelifilefelfei
better and neverneyer had jess fears of ounout
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enemiesthanenemies than I1 have at the prpresentesent
time
that we may live so as to be sanc-

tified throuthrough0uh the truth that we may

secure salvation in this worlworldvoriworldanddandland1naana in
that which is to cohecomecome isii my prayer min
the name of jesus amenameapen

TESTDtestdioniesIONIESlonies OF RETURNED missionaries TRIALS LEAD TO
exaltation FAITH IN GOD t

remarhsremarks tyby elder erastus snow made in the sowerybowery great saltsallsuitsulf zakelakelahlal chycuycitycag wed-
nesday aolerAflerafternoonnoon october 7 1857

I1 have listened during the progress
of this conference with very great satis-
faction every one that speaks bears
testimony to us that our god has not
forsaken us and that the prayers of
thisibis people are still acceptable before
him and notwithstanding our weak-
nessesbesses and our sins that we are a
blessed andaanaaand a happy people and that
our god is near at hand to multiply
his blessings0 upon us
I1 have rejoiced in listening to my

brethren who have recentrecentlylv returned
1loiniromfromtrom their missions I1 feelfeet that I1 am
6neaneone of them and I1 thank my heavenly
father for that good spirit which has
goso bountifully attended their labourslaboure
and returned with them
I1 do not believe that ithaseverfallenit has ever fallen

to6 my lot since we have been a peo-
ple to hear at any one time so large
a number of our returned missionaries
standstaud forth before the people to
give in their testimony and speak
of the dealings of god with them as
imwe have heard during this conference
they universally bear the same testi-
monymony rejoicing inin their labours
Mianimanifestfest the goodness of our god
uponapon them and upon the people
where they have labouredlaboured and it is
evidence to my mind of the increased
favour of god upon this people and

that it is the faithful prayers of this
people that sustain our sons and our
brethren who are sent forth by the t

voice of this people as their
tativesnatives to preach the gospel to theithelthetho
nations
it appears that there is no one who I1

lifts up his voice to speak in thelthe
midst of this people but is con-
strained to speak good for israel
there seems to be no doubt upon theithethel
minds of the people no forebodingforebodingssij
of disaisalsdistresstressinin the hearts of the eiderselderaleiderv
of israel what thetherere may be lying0 I

1

inin our path I1 was going to say we
i

neither know nor care but we do
know that the straightforward path i

is strewedstrewer with blessings glory
honour exaltation and eternal lives
let us not therefore turn either to
the right or the left from the path ourom
god has marked out whatever theretherstherb
may be of trial alongside of the path I1

I1 feel firmly convinced of this
whatever may be by some accountaccountedea
trials that when we reach them ifff
the lightliahtliast of the lord is inin us we

shall pass them without stopping to
consider whether thetheyy are trials anabdandabl
we shall look back upon them and
count it all joy to us it willwili48be
glory honour and exaltation iidindiiiaddadiand
6teppingstonesstepping stones to that which a adarewdareweare
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seeingseehngseehingking for the very means in the
hands of god of preparing us to
receive all that he has in store for us
Is it not enough for us to know that

our father in heaven will suffer
nothing to come upon us only that
which is to prepare us to receive the
good hebe has in store for usfaskus ryshcask
this people are the soldiers coming
in here are we going to have a
fight this fall are they coming in
on our emigration roadeoadboad or going
round by fort hall 2 what will the
united states do will they raise
50000 volunteers next spring shall
we bum up whatwhit we have got and
take it indian fashion what is to
be the result of all these things 2
ask anybody to tell you and who

is there that will describe the course
god will mark out before this people
and the course our enemies will take
towardtowardss us or the precise details of
the programmeprogrammaprogramme that is before us
who isis there that can tell us
ask this or that elder if hebe has any

revelationMelation on the subject or appeal
to the congregation of the saints and
who is there that can answer it I1
confess I1 cannot answer it nor have I1
ever heard it answered by anybody
else inin detail and I1 conclude the lord
will taketaks his own course and doubt-
less hebe will show us the programmeprogrammaprogramme
as fast as we are prepared to act it
andandtbatthat will be fast enough1enough1
the lord hath shown us both ends

of the drama As to the particular
scenery of the different parts of the
drama it will be made manifest from
time to time when the curtain is
raised we shall see it if weivevve are on
hand to play our part I1 am fully
persuaded we have a good mana-
ger and he is our god it is hegelththati AMis7 movinmoving9 upon the checker
boardofboaitdboarboalydlyaiTddof nationnations and he understands
the gameg6ga and will make the rightastmoves y

9 backaci and take a retrospective

view of this people and the dealingsdealinasn of
god with us from the time of thetho
organization of this church the per
secutions through which this people
have passed in ohio missouri illinois
and the various places where we
have been located and when hasbas the
lord beforehand made known all the
particulars of the scenery through
which we were destined to pass he
has always given us general items and
sufficient to encourage every faithful
man to do his duty and trust in him
for the result but if all the details
were made known unto us if we could
see every minutia portrayed would
there be a chance for the exercise ofot
our faith in the same degree as now
would there be a chance for the faith
of thithlthiss people to be shown in the
same degree
for my own part I1 feel perfectly

satisfied to leave it in the hands of
our god where it is and where it
should be to makemahemahd manifest unto us
just as much from time to time aass
he sees is necessary to bear up awdandaridawid
sustain this people
it is through faith that the lordlora

performs his wonders among hishisperispe6peo
pie and in enduring that trial of their
faith hebe gives a blessing and oftentheoften thetho
lord shapes trials inin a manner dif-
ferent from our expectations weillwe in
our limited capacity may mark out inii
our minds a programmeprogrammaprogramme and when hehp
moves upon the checkerboardchecker board hebe
does not move the men we havebavehaveinhabein113 0iioilollhiiour
minds but hebe shapes and moreinmoves in
another way and we shouldbeshould be satlasatl4satis-
fied with the result bevillhevillhe will get the
game and in the end will mmoveovdove Jinton6
the king row and be able to podfodmove 1

both ways
I1 feel first rate all isis rigbtwithright with

the lord all isisrightright with hisbis king-
dom

li
and with everybody that is

right and may the lordlordbelphelpbelpheip us
to keepkeephiskeephishisbis commandments for ever
amen T
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BENEFIT OF experience PATIENCEpatifnceundertsuffUNDER tsufferingsERINGS recog-
nition OF THE HAND 6fgodOF GOD an1nINTHETHE vicissitudes OF mlsHISMIS
SAINTS ETC

A sermon by elder amasalym6amagaamasa lymanzymanlymam deliredeliveredtedred in the tabernacle great saltlake&111aheSaltsait Lake caychycitycag
sunday Mordormorningdorningninyning october 11 1857

the ccircumstances of our meeting
this morning has brought me to this
place to occupy a portion of the time
allotted for the worship of todayto day
I1 cannot say as I1 have heardbeard men say
at times that I1 havohave thought of
nothing to say for it has been my
study and my labour since my con-
nection with the work of god in the
last days to learnleam what to say in
order that I1 mightmicht0 have something
whereof to speak in case that I1 should
I1
be required to say anythingany thing and I1
would always wish to be able through
theithe blessing of god and the manifes-
tation of his holy spirit to say at
at any time when it might be my duty
to speak something that will be cal-
culated to benefit those to whom I1
may speak I1 know of no other
blessing or glory or wealth accruing
from our living and our labourslaboure in the
world but that which we learn ojf the
truth that will bless us and make us
free from the dominion and influence
of error
we talk about experience and we

have had a great deal of experience
and we are constantly in the school of
experience but I1 am inclined to
thinkahinkachink that it may be the case with us
in that school as in other schools
we sometimes improve by what we
experience adding to our store of
Inowknowledgeledge and then againagain0 0 we may
experiencebiperience very considerable from
which we derive no particular benefit
likeilkeipke the scholar that attends school

but from inattention a failure to
apply himself properly to his lessons
and to the acquirement oftheodtheof thetho know-
ledge that is imparted hebe fails to com-
prehend the truth to the extent that he
might otherwise have done and hence
he is not benefited to the extent that I1

hebe mightmigbtmiget have been although behe has
been in the school
well as saintsSaintsaintsandsandsanaandana as children of

god we are in the school and if
there is any higher purpose connected
with our being in the school aondoncon-
nected with living in the worldandworlworlddanddaniand
connected with all our labourslaboure inthein the
world and what we are supposed to
be here for if there is any higher
object than the attainment of the
knowledge that will save us I1 do not t

know it I1 never have heard of any-
thing greater or more glorious or
more to be esteemed than our being
saved it is simply for this that we
are being taught and that wewo are
leaiealearningrninot it is for this that we are
requiredrequired to be obedient it is for
this that we are obedient
when we have been obedient to

every requirement made every pos-
sible attainment that can be made
what is our condition we are saved
from the bondage of sin and dark-
ness the consequences of Jaignorancenorance
well then it will be profitable for us
to think of what we experienced to
think of the experiencethroughexperience through which
we have passed has it been a vavariedned
scenery embracing an almost count
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lesvari6tyjess variety of cliangchangescliantes and of cir-
cumstancescui6siipcumstancesces involving a go6ddealgood dealdeai of
bornbotncomfortfort pleaspleasuretire and happiness with
& corresponding amount of sorrowborrowsorrows
affliction and wretchedness
havhavee we profited from it all when

wee have supposed that the hand of
chastisement was upon us and we
have been afflicafflictedtd has that affliction
been to us a source of knowledge to
benefit and to perfect us inouridourin our sphere
dacof actiontion we were passing throughthrouch
this I1ass a necessary school of expe-
rience and when we have passed
through it hasbagbas it left with us an
inincreasecreasecreage to the storemorenore of our knoknowledgewied0gehasliagilagilas it profited us to an extent that
1we hdhavee comprehended more of the
truth that influences our father in
tliebeavensthe heavens and have we learned
inoreofmmoretoore of the principles which const-
itute durour happiness and that will be
the blissbuss and the glory of the saved
and the sancti&dsanctified hasha this been
the case with us or have we done as
33ianymany others havebave passed blindly
through the school of experience
passed through the sufferings en-
dured the sorrow andexperienand experiencedced the
joy the pleasure and the happiness
andstilland still are unenlightened still are
ignignorantorant
I1 believe we may with profit to

turourselvesselves look over our experience
and why so long as we have been
connected with the church if we
have I1 not been following as saints in
the pathpaths of ourur own making in
yielding obedience to the require-
mentsments 0off the workwork of god if we
liaiiahavevav6 been obedient to the counsel
that hasha been givengiven if we have
acted up to the callscalla that have been
wademade if we have done these things
ved have done them fonfor this purpose
foror our salvation our deliverance and
forlourforvourforlour1 improvement that it might
lenatotendlendlena to inincreasecreaseourcrease our happiness and
ourvur comfortcoid6rt
11und6undertlnsrthr thI1 s vviewi6wdfof ilfetifetheilie mattermatter
t10t1ldsndtudwe1 todayto day rereallyrallyconcleddconclude that

we have reallreailrealireallyy been mademademiffereissufferers
and that we have in reality been
afflicted and that waw6we have really been
made to participate inin somebornebome wretched-
ness and misery we cannot conclude
that we have passed through these
things for any other purpose than thatthai
we should have been brought to a
cormcorncomm prehensioncomprehension of the truth by them
if it was not our misery that

prompted our father in his dealings
towards us that gave character to hisbighig
operations with us then hebe hadbad an
object in view he commenced with
us to accomplish hisbighig own purposes to
bring about an increaseincrease of his own
glory in our salvation well when
that increase shall be accomplished
we shall know that it was not our
sorrow or our affliction that hebe
sought it was because hebe wisbedourbedourwishedwis our
salvsalssaissalvationatioatlon that we were made to par-
take of the cup of suffering that we
should partake of sorrow before we
could reach happiness and bliss as a
reward for it
well then in what way should we

look at what we have endured and at
what we have suffered why simply
as lessons as admonitions imparted
to us for our benefit for our profit and
for our learning and that we mightmidbtmidat
increase in knowledge0 and this might
produce an increase of the legitimatelegitimite
principles of happiness and it was
simply a conscientiousness that we
were free from sin thattha led us topto per-
severe

er-t
in the pursuit of further bahap-

piness
p

by endeavouring to obtain a
more extensive knowledge of the
truth it is for this then that we
have endured all that we have en-
dured have we regarded this in thithlthiss
light while we have been passing
through those scenes that have marked
our history from the commencement
of the work ofot god to the present
moment
itt was said of the saints anciently

that they took joyfully the spoiling of
theirtheirgoddsgoods aionoai&noand no douaoudoubtbttbeydidthey did
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itrasitbasit haarhasr probably been the case iniw this
dispensation that the saints have
taken joyfully the spoiling of their
goods but to howbow great an extent
have we taken patiently the spoiling
of our goods as trials that were calcu-
lated by our father in heaven only
for our good 2
weWP have been in the habitbabithault in con-

sequence of the feelings that pervaded
our minds of looking at the doings of
ourjoursour father in a limited light and
we have been in the habitbabit of looking
at hisbighig operations in this way and
whatever was required of us to day
we regarded as being the fulnessfalness of
hisbighig purposes and of his operations
with us and if we should comply
perfectly or readily todayto day with the
requirements made of us we have
thought that we hadbad attained all that
was to be obtained
r well is this so no he has been
making requirements of us continu-
ally requirement after requirement
has been made of us he has required
us to accomplish a work todayto day and
something else the next day and
each succeeding day from the begin
ahingjhingning to the present time has brought
some changechance in hisbighig requirements
he has required us to travel in one
Aidirectionrection for instance todayto day and
then the accomplishment of the same
work which hebe has to do requires us
joto take a directly opposite course to
what we were pursuing well then
if taking up one course todayto day and
aa4aanothernother tomorrowto morrow seems to be un-
doing the work of yesterday and to
be diametrically opposed to the work
of yesterday can we recognize the
hand of god in it if we have
r
recognized hisbigbis handband in these things
lwelwe havebarebave hadbadhal a profitable experience
by them
but says one 11honcanhowcanhow can it be that

goddoddoa should require one thing0 todayto day
and then something else tomorto mor
row we thought he was a straight-
forward 0deaaeadealingdealincdealinalinc individual thatihatahat ththereere

was no variableness nor shadow of
turning in him well this is the
character of him but perhaps we
have been in difficulty and could not
recognize the handband of god and could
not recognize the blessing in the pre-
sent apparent suffering we could
not recognize the hanlhandbandbanahana of god as on
yesterday when we thought we were
in better circumstances than we jarearejaroiare
todayto day where is the difficulty it
is simply that we have not recognized
the handband of god so clearly as in thothe
day that we have considered to bo
more rich with blessings and azpzpros-
perity

s
and what is the reason 2

11 why says one 11 we could not see
the design of these things well if
we could not see their ultimate design
there must have been Aa reason why wowe
could not see and we will consider
that there was a purpose in this as
well as in the lord sending the gos-
pel

I1

which has reached our ears
suppose that we should have known

that it was hisbighig purposetopurposepurposetoto bring us to19
this place why we never could have
believed that we were following his
counsel when we were travellingtravelling to
every other place for in our journey-
ings we travelled towards almost eevery
other place before we came here and
in fact every other place that we have
visited we visited before we campcams i

L

here and still we were followingtbipfollowing the
purposes of god every time and in
all those windings well if we
could not know it then it will be
good to know it now to discover it
and to look at it in a wayandway and to aaan
extent that will profit us it will bab0b
well to look at the true position wp
harehavebare been in now that we understand
that all the scenes that we harrharp
passed through have been for the
accomplishment of his purposes
if we did not understand biswurbispurhis pur-

pose at the beginningof we must at
some time comprehend it or we never
can see hisbighig handbandbanahana in it we navernqvernever
can be blessbiessblessedwithblessededwithwith that freedomfreedon brottfrottfroraarora
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ignorancefromigqoranbe1rornerrtrignorance from error and fromsrom dark-
ness but the chains that have
hitherto held us in error and in
bondagewillpbndagewillbondageuliiwill continue to bolholhoiholdhoidA us
until wewexeachreach that point then to
see and to comprehend by the light
thatAthatdwellsthatawellsthat dwellswellsdwelisweilswelis within us that god is with
iwlwusc14.14 ppdtbatiand that he is round about us and
tbatjthatiheisbe is fulfilljingfulfillladljdjing his purposes all
aqtqtbetimeiiinebhoweverawew varied our circum
stancesstancestancesmaysmaymay yebe bohoweverweverpever they may
changechangahapge6jrqzpfrom time to time if we can
abuttbutL ut knowtbatknowthatow that godgad is in it what will
ibejbetheethothethothoresultresultresuit whyevhywhyj contentment
that willbe unbroken it will be- aw- tfeast to our souls i it will be the ban-
quetiietjfhappinessvofjhappiness for ounourou minds toapgvofeast upon and then however difficult
ourrjrcurnstancesourarcujrcuinstances may be consideredI1krwelhalhaedh 4Vaseaye ah inwardindlna joy a peaceatjitygatiqti a d resignation toaethowiufofury1 niinZIIN f f fatfatherber that we
COcquldjnahaejhijeweu wereweroworebero bound
downy thedhain3jns of ignoranceignoiance
and error rslgilgli is there anything that we
shouldfshouldrshoulder know yes if gerougewouwe wouldfildbeildbebe
iiappyyappyjgewe shouldknqvrshoul4h4qy tbatjfthat if the
qjrpdsqfgdversiycipcig udsof adversity lourlout arpundarlund us
jfifthere1tbergutbergif there are indicationsindic44on of a storm
continually threatening us then if
aqwqj bavehavohavehave not assuranqesspranoeassurance and a know-
ledgego ofoffoor thetruthe truth tthatat will eenableableabloabie us
tqj6ok161 throughtbfouch the clouds that have
thitnedaround1around us totp the triumph
ofoi ihecausphk&ue1.1 that weje arongarredaronar engagedgarreagarrednacred inin
the qqqsceneryleyy4eyy

alzl

mitMILwill become discousdiscoupdiscouragingFmg
ovustaustqusteusbojusojus andbandtand consequently weve shall be-
comecomeQ unhappy the consequence
willwd be thatthat we shall be fearfulfearfuifaifut and it
ujiuliijjbezbe that fear that produces un-
pleasant feelings and which is the
reuhofignoranceresultresuit of ignorance0 it is required of
usnotjsjosomuchsamuchmuch to read and compre
jbendtheh6nil he future which is not revealed
bubuoilibutjiltebroiliOiliae the schoolboy that is rapidly
ppassingiashimiassimi0 over lessons given by his pre-ceptor and who glancesglancies over them
witfioldtjwithoutsseeinggebinggeeing their importsimportaimportancence but
sjmplycqmmit3kimpijjqmmits the words to memory
zcndptesand passes rapidly along to somethidsomething0

else we should readread audwudandaud learn theslithesa
lessons inin our experience andretandaetandaud letiet uus
in all these windinasseewindings0 see tbattherwirthat theresthereds
an importance attached to every lessonlelqlelaof experience throuthrough0h whichwhiclrwetarewe arcare
called to pass
then if we can see the handbandhanahaba of

god in all these changes and trltritru43aaa4 s
and if we can see totothethe extent that
the relationship is perfectperfectainin ouroutour com-
prehension between the ppurposeurpose of
god and its accomplishment thedthee wenyevyevve
are settled upon a basis from AVwhich
we cannot be movedandmovemoveddandand we are then
standing upon a rock which cannot bobe
shaken and while the spirit of god
is upannppnup9n us we will not becomebeeconiaecqnia
wretched but so ionlonlongionga as that spirit
can fiddfind a place in us we cancannotdatdqt
become alienated fromfrom the things
of god
it was said in old times that when

the lord commenced his work iina
the ietterletterlgttei times hebe will actually ac-
complishcomplishcomplislitcomplishlitiliiii it well now wewe laaphavplavp
actually come upon tthehe stagestagostarte of actipnactipliactian
to take our partpalt when46n thattbatabat morkworknorkwork isi
about to be donodone aadagda tlwetiwetiwaelwewe are to conCOEcoII11
stitutestatute a portion of jisis agents to aoae
compushcompli5h that worlworwonk and when wp
bavedonehavebave done that which is needful for
the accomplishment of his work then
we shall see tlethetie consistency of godgods
handa dealing withVVith us
for thefhethelastlast twentyfivetwenty five yearsyearl anciand

especially when the kingdom of gadgctlgcd
was first established it bebecamecame ne-
cessarycessarywithwith our father as with any
other workman to havehavethethe requisite
maierialforjmaterial for thehetha buiidizignbuilding andd trepint4epinthen in
the nextplacenext place to have that material
in a susuitable condition to accomplish
the woworkrk with the same BSas when
the presidency of the church designeddep n ed
to build a templeatempletempielatemple a holy place totolxtoli
tbenameofthe name of the 2iosthimost higbwhafcb nhawhawhitigwhatigalgalstigi
requisite ininthethe first diagedinge iloisitois
requisite to prepare for aafoundationgfoundatio49
and then in the nextnest piaplapikplacece the lassrassmiflaspmip
terialaerial to lay that foundation is required
and the tempetempletempie commences trto hebe

wao ON00. voiyoivol V
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builtbulitbulitt andasand as the material is ispreparedprepared
theibethe workofworkdorkof of the building goes on and
theibetho material is adjusted in the foun-
dation of that templotempletempiotempie according to
the plan of the urchitectarchitect well so
with our father to accomplish his
workvorkvoawowkoa in the last days his first move
vastomastomaswas to find men that would engage in
it andaudnud then to send men forth to
attract the attention of others of
those who would givealveolve heed to it
this called forth the preaching of

the gospel as it was first sounded in
ourdur ears did we understand any-
thingthinibin oftheottheatthe work of god in the last
days I1 speak from my own expe-
rience and answer no we believed
theibe trthasarthastruth as it was first announced to
ns but not in all its extent nor
what it really amounted to but what
developments it would show we were
ignorant of but still being attracted
by the sound that brought with it the
holy spirit we followed it e and what
has been the result we are here
todayto day we have passed through all
thethithedhe varied scenesscenes that have filled up
the history of this people we have
been associated with all the chanceschanges0and vicissitudes that fill up the work
of god for the last twentyfivetwenty five years
andnd we areate here todayto day and our expeelpe
pencefiencerience is what we have passed throughtbrough
inin that lengthlenoth of time
and how have we profited by it

IsI1 the great superstrusupersuperstructurestru turoture of the
kingdom of god built up Is the
organization of the saints complete
tare they perfect no then what
ilias been doing why the people
havohave been receivingreceiviiiaD instruction they
ibave been taught from year to year
lesson after lesson has been given
one field of exexperienceperiperlence has followed
tipon the track of another we have
rbediien practisingpracticingpractising upon those things re-
pealedpealed through the priesthood upon
theabeaheohe earthdarth and by following this priest-
hood ithasathasit hashav brought0 us to these times
indand to this place well it has done
bvhowboww much of the work 0off god rmhow

much of the foundation is laid howchow
much of the temple1s1uilttempletempie is builtbulit
why you can go out here and see

the temple that is being built on this
ground and you can see how much
just as much has been builtasbuiltbulit as there
has been material broucbroughtrbt on to the
ground and adjusted in its place ac-
cording to the design of the architect
Is this all that has been done towards
the building of the temple no
here has been a canal built and there
has been rock quarried and laid on
the way in almost every place from
here to big cottonwood kanyon but
is the temple built no butjustsobut just so
much as is adjusted there todayto day tells
us that so far thetho temple is built
will it be any different when the top-
stone is laid will itmakeit make any dif-
ference with the parts that are areadyalready
adjusted no they will stillmaintainstill maintain
the position that was assigned them
but that was not given them 0 until
they were every whit prepared ac-
cording to the plan of the architect
to take their place in the building
well look at our place as saints of

the most high god and what is there
developed in relation to the buildinbuiltinbuilding0 ofit the gospel has been preached per-
haps to every nation under heaven or
they have heardbeardbeara the sound borne by our
own report either in zion or inthein tho
nations abroad but what has been
done why the people of the saints
have been wandering from state to
state from country to country un-
settled having no abiding place no
permanent home

i iwas it necessary for us to wwallwadawailaibadaalb
throughtbrough all these scenes 2 yes it
was necessary that we should mowmovemon
and remove until we gained the placaplace I1

we now occupy it is necessarybenecessaryiybe
fore the kingdom of god can be1uiltbe builtunlit
up in strength and in power to stanistandmabastati
for ever that there should be develadevelbdevelopeded
in the people a sufficiency of theknoffthelkn&
ledgeofledge of salvation to hold thenij6themuohoiwaiwo
4ruthjusttruthlruth just as firmlyandfirmly and mstedfasby03 stedftly
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sasthesesasag these rocks are held to their place
linjinanilleinilletneanefoundasfoundatfounfoundationdat ionlon of the temple so
that there will be no disposition to
apostatize and the people must be
possessed of capacity like the rock in
the building they must be possessed
of strength to bear the weight upon
themthein in the superstructure
this is the work that has been going

anandonandon and we have to learnexperiencelearn experience
and appreciate tbthisis and until we do
we only learn as the brute beasts
whowhq may esperiexperienceenceenco but know no
I1egeireeggreasonason
I1 the lord bashasbaghab been leading us for
our profit and for our learning0 hebe
aiaspiasalashas been leading us in ad course of
experience and we shall be continualcontinuallylv
subject to changes and vicissitudes
ununtilhilourtilourour experience becomes suff-
icientlyc fruitful in knowledge that we
shall be bound to the work of god
how says one whybyaknowwhy by a know-

ledge of the truth and when we
know the truth in relation to the
work of god shall we cherish a desire
to depart from it doesdoesamanevera man ever
apostatize when hebe knows the work is
true and that god is working for his
own glory and when hebe all the time
seesnees this no never you never see
a nianapostatizenianman apostatize that in the days of
ibishis apostacyapostasyapo stacy ever knew this or ap
appreciatedapreciatedpreciat6d it whymy if hebe knew this
rhe would not apostatize
apostates are found as we pass

through the country and they will
say I1 knew the work to be true
twenty years ago when you brother
tLlymanyman or somebody elseeiseelseise came
through our section of country and
gpreachedpecbedgppeckedreached the gospel I1 knew that it
wasjtruewastrue then
then why did you apostatize and

jeai6iheleatleayeltheeithe church have you found
loutout thattilatiiat it was false 2

19 wellweweilweli11ll I1 do not know that I1 have
tbttutabuttbut itwagit was that mormonism111ormonisin that
iWasjuasluasiwaspreachedipreached twenty years ago that I1
knewneynem17vav yellalailtiltif you hknewnew that which was

ipreached twenty yearsacofamwouldyears ago0 you ifouldiwould
have recognizedrecognised it todayto day becausethisbecause this
is tbthee first fruit of that which youwerayou werewera
acquainted with and if youyonyoa hadbadhae
known it you would not have departed
fromdrom it you did not know the
gospel you did not undersunderstanditunderstandunderstandintanditit
you might have known or felt con-
scious that what some man told yomyouyon
was true but what is the spirit of
the gospel to that manthatmanthaiman that compre-
hends it it is that which compre-
hends all truth and all good and
there is no truth neitherlsneitherlsis there any
good outside of it and there is con-
sequently no chance for thetheetho in-
dividual that views the gospel of
jesus christ in this light to adopt
those kinds of conclusions that lead
men away from the truth and that
cause them to apostatize
if we realize this then we ara

secure and we are prepared for any
contingency that may arise and if1cacgod does not build up his kingdomkingdonr
with us and with the people that araare
gathered together to the place that hohe
has appointed there is but one reasreasonorloil
why he does not do it anathananathatand that isisrisilsi
they do not understand enough oathaofthaof tho
principles of salvation therefore hisbighig
kingdom cannot be built up entirely
and completely
now the fact of a man s beingheing

gathered with the church and with
the saints does not constitute hisbighig
salvation in the kingdom when tho
kingdom shall triumph for men will
apostatize and go away from the
church until thethey know that it is
worth everything else that it isis every-
thing that is goo900goodandgoodardgooddanddanaand that it is all
that can bestow permanent happinesshappiehappless
upon man until they undersunderstandtanct
taijthijthis they are in danger because there
are agencies in the world throughout
the world and a train of corrupt in-
fluencesfluences that are in lively exerciseeserciso
among men andanaani that have gained
powerinhowerinpowerin consequconsequenceence of ththee ignoignoranceranco
of mankind BOso that until there is AS
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muchnuehnuchpuch of the knowledge of the truth
within the people that constitute the
churchschurch of jesus christ of latter day
saintsfaints as will sustain them till there
iss no disposition to look after anything
else until they consider nothing out
sidoidosiaoiaolaoe the kingdom of any value they
willvill be in danger of steppingT asideand doing wrong what is it that
will save us why simply knowing
that the truth is so broad that it fills
the infinitude of space and embraces
aliailall11 true happiness glory immortality
andd eternal life all that manmau will
possess when hebe is associated with the
redeemed and sanctified
when we have this understanding

and these views of the subject will
vvevrewo ever go away from the truth I1
sarsay no we will not what will we go
away for there is no money to be
made there is no blessing to be
obtained there isis no power or riches
that can be gained or acquired or
that can bobe hoped for there is nothing
outside of the truth
does a man get away from the truth

liyibyliv apostacyapostasyapostacy no he simply revels
in the darkness with truth all around
thimhim the truth pervades the whole
country where hebe may dwell and
where he may travel hebe cannot getet
outside of it then what has he
done he has closed his eyes and
saidsaldgaidsaid 111 I1 will not see and by
loingdoing sos0 what has hebe effected he
has only run around the circle of
truth until hebe is worn out and comes
back and finds that the truth is still
there when hebe opens his eyes there
is the truth god is there his in
fluentesfluences4fluencesfluences are there his spirit is there
his work is there and he finds that
hejielleile has not gone away from god neither
has he gone away from the truth but
hebe has simply closed his eyes and
refused to see that light and truth
which were presented to him
what has hebe got to do he has

got to take up the truth where he
thouthoughtathebthebe hadbad left it be obedient to

its requirements live to it and put it
on like a garment he has got to
shake off the shackles of ofdarknemdarkness and
emerge into the light and liberty that
the gospel bringbrings

11 well says one 11 where why
in that seryvery place where a longionaionglona time
ago you closed your eyes againstagainst the
light and the truth you may apos-
tatize go away and stay as conrlonylongionriong as
you please but you must get a good
deal of money or you will not liaiiailahaveve
enough to get through with I1 have
never seen an individual that could
get enough that would last him
through
men may go round the world and

they cannot get away from the truth
it is simply because we do not under-
stand the gospel as a system of truth
that we are subject to doubts and
fears if we did understand it in
that light we would not be carried
away for the best of all reasons that
we would not have any inclination to
go away from the truth if we love
it do you think we will apostatize or
or become alienated from it IN20ao2o0
never
do you see what is requisite to

learn to prepare for those dangers to I1

which we are liable why it is
simply to tomcomprehendprehendprebend the truth and
when we do this what shallshalishail we see
we shallshailshali see that god has a handband in i

all things that he designs to build
up his work and to establish it with
us but not until there is a sufficiency
of the light and manifestations of the
spirit of truth in us that we could
not be separated from it
all this scenery that we have been

passing through has been preparing
us just as the labourerlaboureurlabourer in jakinitakingtakini the
rock from the mountain has beenb66n
preparing it for its properproper piauplaceneae4 in
the house of god
wellweilweli what is necessary nelenekenext

whyyouwhy you know the stonemasonstone mason wllwilwhinwhjnwajnll11
he commenced on the roirolroughgb ashlarhl
that was in the quarry

A
commenbommencommented

T
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witliritliwithiheavybeavy tools and when he had
la16l6knockedcardoffca6doffoff some of the rough cor-
ners and smoothed down the exterior
appearance of the stone he then used
lighter tools and continued to use
lighter still until the piece under his
handband was prepared and polished and
ftfitgit foritsboritsfor its place
well what will we have to be when

we are as smooth as some of the nicely
popolishedlisheddished pieces of stone that will hebe
in the house of god we will have
to do a great deal more in 11 mor-
monism than to join the church and
make a journeyajourneyaljourney of some ten thousand
miles men have been journeying all
the time but very few have journeyed
soastocoastoso astoas to be saved in the kingdom of
qodandoodcod andana what is tthehe reason why
in their travellingtravelling there has been
something that has been neglected
wellwellweilweli if nothing has been neglected
witkugandwith us and we are to be removed no
more but to become abiding fixtures
anabeinabein the kingdom of god why then we
can sseeee that it has been necessary
that every evil should be drawnoutdrawn out
and that the spirit of truth in every
part of our organization should be-
come a living pulse that should vi-
brate and reach every individual
action and that should purify every
individual thoughttbougtrouguht and that theahe
ffountainofitain of life and thoughtthougthonght within nsus
might become well purified by its
sacred and lifeilfe giving influence that
it mightitmight purge out from us all that un-
hallowed leaven within us and round
aboutusabortusabouabouttusus and in which we find ourselves
involved as we pass through the jour-
neyney of life
wegetancWegewe gettanotancangryry we getoutofhumourget out of humourhumous

t outofsortsout of sorts as the printers term
it hencebence wene do not have that equa-
nimity of thought which it is desirable
thatjethatwethat we should possess ourpassionsour passions
rule us and we do not rule them
tthe passionsassionssionsassignsas the feelings that may be
uitritwithiniwithintwithinewithinihint us overcome usas and we say
ayelyeatedidtnotyeclidnot1 think anytbingaboutanything about itnowesinotWer0

vpSinotilnotI1 think that we are to con

troi ourselves that this is our builbuslbulibusiness1ness
upon the earth that we came here to
learn our father and the principles
which influence himbim to learn howhorhox
he has put on power and howbow hebe bhasbas
surrounded himself with glory and
strength come off victorious and
never become subject to evil
well arearo we learning it when our

passions are running away with us
like a wild untrained team with the car-
riages that they are attached to
why says one we shallshalishail do astheagtheas the
spirit dictates us there is a saying
that I1 have read somewhere that says
the spirit of the prophet should betbatbot
subject to the prophet hence I1 infer
that I1 should not always prophesy
because the spirit of prophecy is in
me for the testimony of jesus is the
spirit of prophecy which we should
have all the time but although wa
should have the spirit all the time
we should only use it when it would
be prudent and profitable to do BOso
it is so with all our conduct in life
it is so with all those duties that fill
up our time and that occupy our at-
tention in the domestic circle for
there is where we should begintobegin to
build up the kingdom of god first
in ourselves then with our wives
next with our children and then allAaliail
build up the kingdom of god to-
gether I1

well but we have been told that
this was our sectarian traditiongjotraditions to
think of building up the kingdom of0
god in our hearts but I1 want to tell
you not because you have not heardbeardbeara
it before but because it is a thing
that you have been told again and
again0 and what is that to live your
religion and to live your religion is
to have every principle pertaining to
the building up of the kingdom of
god to its perpetuity and perfection
developed in you and what will be
the result why then when Yyouow
are adjusted in the temple of god
and assigned your position you
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villnowvillnotwillvill not run away but you will
remaremainlandinandinana become as a pillar here
whatwhiat is a pillar it is a fixture
youknowyouknotyou know they are put in a building
to remain there while the building
stand if the building is designed
abbetbbeto be an eternal place a dwelling
place for god then they are to
remain there foreverfor ever
you want to live so thatyour minds

willNO be filled with his spirit and to
do this vouyouou need not taketako a mission
to the sun to the moon or to the
starsstars to find out their distances or
howlow niuchlbeymuch they weigh but are you
ac4udiacquaintedntedanted with your homes you
answer yes well then do right
at home do not do wrong do not
quarrel at home do not stir up dis-
union do not in a word do anything
to bring about a pandemonium in-
stead of a paradise but do that
which brings peace that whichwh h pro-
duces the spirit of peace and of
heavenheaveii
butbftaft where division of sentiment

alferaiferdiversitysity of feeling and discord exist
tbthe principles of heaven are not
there i the principles of peacepeacopeace are not
there study these principles and
for what purpose why that it may
stirupseirup the spirit of peace within you
that the spirit of peacepawwamdaw may be not a
casual visitor but a constant atten-
dant that he may take up his abode
virthvlavid you and wbwhenen an individual
takes up his abode with you then
you do not consider him a transient
visiTislvlsivisitortor but there is his home there is
wherewhere hebe lodges where he stastaysys where
liehelleile 1imparts blessings if he is a min-
ister of blessings where he imparts
good if he has any good to impart
and if you open a door that this spirit
willwilltaketake up his abode with you then
that fountain which will be opened
up willvill become very plenteous in its
supplies it will become so to you
becauselecause you welcome the holy spirit
therethathuk and you study to cultivate
tithinvithinirithin you such a feeling that the

spirit will I1loveiovedve to tarry with you day
bydaybadayby day and its bookofbookoffbook of antimintiminstructionsctionschions
will be opened to you so that each
succeeding day will give you an in-
crease of knowledge and you will find
yourselves able to comprehend one de-
gree of light and knowledge after an-
other untiluntilyouryour whole soul willbewillwiil be swal-
lowed up inyourlovein your loveiove for the truth your
affections will be bound up in thetho
truth for which you will be willing to
sacrifice all and youwill throwawayallthrowawayallail
the old fogyism that was around you
and if youIOU have acted as if you thought
the world was yours then you will
think that it is your fathers and
that he only lent it you will ac-
knowledge his ownership to it and youyon
will give yourself to him and to his
cause continually
whatwbatabat will this prepare you for

for any contingency that mayarisemay arise
and you will be contented in the storm
and confident of what the result will
be if the storm clouds lourtour around
you you will be comforted by thetho
sunshine of the spirit of god and
however dark the clouds that may lour
around you will find that spirit to bboa
your companion you will see thetho
sunshine that opens to you the pros-
pect of happiness of glory and of
eternal life when the clouds shall pass
away
why will this be the case because

you have prepared yourselves that thetho
spirit might be in you having culti-
vated it all through your lives then
you have a devotion to the truth and
the spirit of truth will tarry with you
and by and by you will become fully t

devoted to the truth your affections
will become pure and holy and then
when you are purified and made holyboly
you will not depart from the truth
nor go into darkness and apostacyapostasyapostacy
because the sunlight of truth is with-
in you
this is what I1 want you to learn

and why because the days ththlthy 0
times that are around us require titteaffteafc
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woisvorswaisvefshouldbevorsbouldhouldbould be firm inin our purpose and
1rotonvnot only thatwethatjethat we should put up ourioursour
hands or raise our voices to high
heaven to sustain the kingdom but
that we should be prepared with every
feeling that is within us to devote
ourselves to the truth knowing that
it is all in all and that there is
nothing outside of it that is worth
possessing
knowing this then let us be de-

voted to the truth not blindly but
because the affections that are within
us113tis are chained by a knowledge of its
excellency above everything that can
hebe possessed above every good thattbt
can be attained and then we shall be
securee
brethren and sisters if we will cul

tivatesivate
i

this principle and seek to sub-
jectjectejectt oursourselveselves to the truth all things
are I1 right around us there can be
nothing wrong to the man who is
swallowed up in the truth whose
wholenholevholowhoieaholo affections are swallowed up in
the beauty and excellency of that
truthwhichtruth which hebe has learned there
isnobisnois no feeling in him to apostatize
there is no room for such a feeling
anaand consequently he will not apos-
tatize
such a man would not apostatize

atseeingat seeing the little plans our enemies
are forming for our destruction but
when we have endured all the suffer-
ings that our enemies can bring upon
usius let us so live that we may come
from the battlefieldbattle field unscathed un-
harmed and be victorious then we
shall find that the least of the foes
over which we have triumphed will
hebe the enemieenemiesbenemies outside
if we can triumph over our feelings

our affections so that our whole souls
can become subject to the principles
6fheavenof heaven then we shall easily con-
quer the other foes these are the
thingsffiihgs to be conquered and when these
aretz6nqueredareconquered the others are at our
feetreet
whatsisiv440s continually declared to us

Akuekne

throuchthroughthroughfthethe mouthmouthoftheof the presidepresidency
of the church all will be hightrightnightrightij14illjjiaji
we do right well now howbow can
you neglect these things anadorightandana dorightai3iyou cannot but if we do right what
does it do it saves our backs from
the rod it secures to us the protection
of our father and if we fail to do
right he will do with us as he hag
been doing he has led us through
all the meanderingsmeanderiuas of our course
his handbandhana has been over us all the
time and what has been his design
it has been his design to develop
people to do his own work to movemodemowe
them until they should find the placeplaca
where his kingdom should be haittbuiltbalti
up in strength and in power
well cannot we see it is idle for

us to gather around us hopes that we
can be saved and redeemed or teittjaitajit
god will redeem and save us auyausans
farther than the principles of truthtrute
are developed within us if we do
see it it leaves hope to us and an ia
ducementeducementducement to live better and if thether
are lesser smssins that find place andihaisandthafesandiandthabshais
still exist in the more narrow circles
of our lifeliceilfeiloe let the work of purificationpurificatioapurificatiompurificatpurificatiloaioalomoM
go on until there shall not be a fault
finding wife nor a husband that shailshallabsbairexact anything that is not right in t1141abstbs
circleofcircleof his home
when this is the case where will

wickedness find a place totabebe nestlednestia
and nourished where there is noma
evil in the heart there is no eviloomevilcom4tf
mittedbitted let us strive for this withallwith iliill114
our energies and let ustaceustaheus take the conliswoniwonlis
with us to our homes for the way isic
for us to take this home to ourselburselourselvesyeayeo
let this be the case in every homeshome
and the work is begun i
brethren and sisters may god blessiblcssijblesdi

yoyouU with wisdom faithfalth prudence
humility and every grace tbat14that is5
necessary to strengthen you that joaoyoaoyowsow
may take holdboldhoidhola of this work and carnycanycarrycary
it home with you the most of itiggitigit is
to be done at home where you baswwaswbaseiwasei
dishes and atteattendnd to the duties of
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abuiesticdbmcstic life this is the sanctuary
that is to be made pure and holy
and that everything may go on

light6ahtght that god may help you to

purify yourselves and to reach this
point this consummation is my
prayer arnaraamanamjnaramaranarnnm

THE BLESSINGS AND privileges OF THETHESAINTSSAINTS OBEDIENCE TO
COUNSEL

JLA dlcburse by elder lorenzo smowsnow MIdeliveredvered in ihthefhe taberwcleraber4acle great sattsaltsall lahelakelalelabe city
sunday afternoon october 1111 1857

I1 presume brethren and sisterssisterbisterss that
we all feel measurably thankful and
grateful that we have hadbad the privilege
ofc recerectreceivingiving the fulnessfalness of the gospel
that we havebarehare been counted wortbyworthymortby to
ieto gathered out from among the na-
tions to meet in these valleys of the
mountains for the purpose of receiving
instruction lelearningarnina the mind and
will of our heavenly father and of
preparing ourselves for those things
that are coming upon the earth
but at the sameeamebame time I1 presume to

nysaybaytay that we do not all of us fully com-
prehend the blessings and privilepribileprivilegeses
that are prepared in the gospel for
us to receive we do not fully com-
prehend and we do not have before
our view the things which await us
ia the eternal worlds nor indeed the
things which await us in this life
and that are calculated to promote
our peace and happiness and to answer
the desires of our hearts
the lord has established certain

constitutional desires and feelings0 in
our bosoms and it is so with all man-
kind1ind with the whole human family
there are implanted and interwoveninternovenwoven
in their constitutions certain desires
and capacities for enjoymentforenjoyment desires

V

for certain thingstbinns that are in their
nature calculated to promote our peace
andwellbeingand wellbeing that answer their feel-
ingin and promote their happiness butbat
how to obtain the gratification of those
capacities and desires the world do
not know nor understand but the
lord has seen fit to pdtputpat us in the
channel and in the way of under-
standing those things by being faith-
ful and walking in the light of thetho
holy spirit and receiving truth and
eventually coming inin possessionVossession of
everything that our hearts desire in
righteousness to promote our peace
and happiness and the highest things
that pertain to glory and exaltation iain
the eternal worlds
wowe frequently in the multitude of

cares around us get forgetful and
these things are not before us then
we do not comprehend that the gos-
pel iis9 designed and calculated in its
nature to bestow upon us those things
that will bring glory honour and ex-
altationaltaaitaal tioution that will bring peace and
glory wowe are apt to forget these
things in the midst of the cares and
vexationsvexatious of life and wowe do not fully
understand that it is our privilege
and that the lord hashaihag placed it Min
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qurrburrurreach1oeachto pursue that gospel where-
byb we may bhaveave peacewithinpeace within us con-
tinually
all this trouble and vexation of

mindismind is butabut a inatterofmatter of the present
and if we keep the light of the spirit
within us wo can so walk in the
gospel that we can measurably enjoy
and happiness in this world and
while we are travellingtravelling onward stri-
ving for peace and happiness that lie
inin ourpatbour path in the distance we shallshalishail
have a peace of mind that none can
enjoyenjoybutbut those who are filled with
the holy spirit
nobNOWSow let a worldly man once con-

ceive that it is in his power abterafterabherfter a
succession of yearstears of trial and diff-
iculty to come inin possession of worldly
richerandriche5andnichesriches and wealth and of all things
that hisheartwishearthis heart can desire what is bhah&
notwililgtodonot willing to do myboiswillingwhy ho is willing
to labolabourur and toil and although dres-
sed inf6vertyin poverty and in rags and with
butbat little of the comforts of this life
yet so longiong as hebe has a sure testi-
monymon ilthatat eventuallyateventually hobe is coming in
possession of all the desires of his
heartbeart he urges forward undaunted
andana idillitillfullfuli of couracourscoursecouragee he has within
him a ssecretecret desire and hopebope that the
people around him do not compre-
hend when the people think there
is nothingnotbiug like peace and happiness
about him he is full of peace and be
has a secret and stronstrong assurance that
he is coming iniu possession of that
which hehasbehashe has wished for and that his
hearheartbeart isis seeking for
in the gospel we have received

by the light thereof and by the power
thereof we see that by and by we are
comingCOMIUC into possession of those thingstbings
that 70we have so long desired andi
labouiealabouredlaboured for those who areate not in
posspossessionestion of this spirit do not under-
standstalstaiid tqtbeanattnat the lord god of our fathers
bahassjere4drevealed himself unto us and
although hanymanymany of them havebarebave badhadbaahaa a like
ojpijunity011poapity yet they have not made
use oflwtooo00N acquire that knowledge

through a continual course of pro-
gressiongression opourr beavenlyfatberheavenly fathereather basrehasbadre re-
ceived exaltation and glory andheandaudandee he
points us out the same path andfindfinafuna
inasmuch as he is clothed with power
authority and glory hebe says 11 walk
yeve up and come in possession of the
same glory and happiness that I1 pos-
sess
in the gospel those things have

been made manifest unto us and we
are perfectly assured that inasmuch
as we are faithful we shall eventually
come inin possession of everytbingtbateverything thatthab
the mind of man can conceive of
everything that heart can desire
well then in the midst of poverty

and deprivations or in thetho midst of
comforts and conveniences still these
hopes arearo the secret springs of our
joys we see that our heavenly
father does provide us withwitheevery-
thing we need we see that we are in
the sure path to come in possession of
those richer blessings that are ppro-
mised

ro-a
and nothing inthisin this world can

opoi ever will place an impeimpedimentdiment in
our way to prevent us from receiving
those blessings
Is not our liberty our comfort in

the everlasting gospel the assurance
that we shallshalishail receive all the reward
thatisthat is made sure to the faithful chil-
dren of god then where is the
man that is not wilwllwellincwillincwillinglinc0 to set fire tohis substance that is not willing to
yield everything for the salvation of
himself and the people if thatthaithad be the
principle upon which salvatsalvationionisis to
be obtained
let a man have the visions of the

almighty unfolded to his view and
see inin yonder heavens the govern-
ment of the eternal worlds ietbimletiet him
see the liberty and joy that are
to boba participated in and let him
see that the gospel gives all to this
man and hebe is willingwilline0 in his heartleartbeart
and in his feelings to yield everything
to the will of god that hebe may come
in possession of those thinthingsi gs will
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such a man pursue a course that will
eventually throwhimthrothrowwhimhim out of the king-
dom will he give up those bles-
sings and those prospects for a little
comfort or for a little of this worlds
goods or to enjoy the comforts of this
life for a season
where is there cause to mourn

where is there cause for the saints
to wear long faces where is there
cause for weeping or repining 2 there
is none but it is life or death that is
set before us principalities and
powers are ours if we continue faith-
fulfulfui sorrow and banishment if we dis-
regard the gospel
what can we wish for more than is

comprehended in our religion if
we will stand firm upon the rock and
will follow the spirit that has been
placed in our bosoms we shallshailshali act right
in the way of our duties we shall
act right to those who are placed over
us we shallshailshali act right whether in the
light or in the dark
where is the man that will turn

aside and throw away those prospects
that are embraced in the gospel
which we have received in it there
is satisfaction there is joy there is
stability there is something upon
which to rest our feet there is a sure
foundation to build upon and upon
which to yield that which is required
of us
when the enemy is near and when

the stormy clouds arise and the war
clouds approach even then we can
feel free and quiet and be satisfied
that all is right0 in israel it is only
for us to be ready to do our duty to
serve our president with all our
heart with all our might with all
our feelings with all our property and
energies and with all things that the
lord has put into our handsbandsbauds
let the power that god has put

into our hands be used for herein lies
a continued advancement in dominion
inin power and in knowledge we
should be ready at all times to exer

ciseelseolseoise all the power means and iduninuninflu
ence we popossessssessassess in the service of our
god and resignedly follow out abejbethe
directions of our president andaixaartaaltiani those
that are appointed over us
let us be like little children ready

and willing to do as we are com-
manded by the powers that wowe should
obey let us be obedient to the voice
of truth and ever be found in the
path of duty and there let us con-
tinue let a man do this and hebe
continues to advance hebe will grow in
the knowledge of god and in influ-
ence and in everything that is good
we may well be said to be a people of
one mind for we are the saints of the
living god the saints who are
broughtbroughtfromtbefrom the nations of the earth
those who have been gathered together
in one are the ones who holdboldhoid the
birtbirthrightbirtbrightbright to reign on the earth
it is a good thing brethren to be

a saint we are as children we
have to pass through the state of in-
fancy of childhood and of youth be-
fore we can arrive at manhood and
we have to learn by degrees
there are some who do not learnlearaleama

and who do not improve as fast as
they might because their eyes and
their hearts are not upon god they
do not reflect neither do they havebarehatehare
that knowledge which they might
have they miss a good deal which
they might receive we have got to
obtain knowledge before we obtain
permanent happiness we have got to
be wide awake to the things of god
though we may now neglect0 tolmto im-

prove our time to brighten up ouroar
intellectual faculties we shallshalishail bete
obliged0 to improve them sometime
we have got so much ground to wallwalkwaliwaiiwaik

over anddna if we fail to travel tomytodayto day
we shall have so much more to traveltratotravo
tomorrowto morrow we should try to lianleardlearn
and understand howbow we may bqstperbest per-
form our daily duties and learn what
enjoyment it is our prprivilegeivilegetoegetovilvii to
hectecreceiveeiveelve c
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cviv6saf wives andnd children fachinfaihinfailfallfali in aa great
manynany instancesins tdudesdude to enjoy that which they
mightmiget enjoy because of tradition
because of not employing their minds
in reflectreflecreflectiontianti6n take an individual
family in zion for instance and youyon
will see that there is not that amount
of enjoyment that there might be
provided they would act up to their
privileges for then they would receive
the blessings in store for them
the husband has to learn to give

proper counsel and direction he has
to learn how to manage his wives and
hischildrenhis children and it takes him some
timtime6 to leamlearn how to manacemanagemanage wisely
and to bestow comfort upon each
member of his family
our children if we are diligent in

cultivating in ourselves the pure prin-
cipes

prin-
ciples of life and salvation will grow
up inin the knowledge of these things
and be able with greater facility than
durgurourselvesselves to promote the orders of
heaven and establish happiness and
peace around them but our traditions
are so interwoven with our nature
that it requires more time and effort
on onourr part for us to learn
ititdoesdoes not trouble some women to

follow out the counsel of their hus-
bands they will serve them in faith-
fulness they will honour and respect
the power of the priesthood that is
uuponP0n their husbands in this respect
they dod0 well and enjoy themselves in
doing so as every woman will but in
the relationship that exists between
them and other wives of that man
you are are very apt to see a little
discord
and somosome men will at once fall

into the channel of obedience while
it takes other men quite a length of
timatime to lelearnarnthatarn that principle and carry
it out while a man is full of the
spirit alaaidardand power of the almightyalmighaleightyhe perceivesPrceives the line of duty in a
moment
thethereie are men who will follow the

10011nselofoounserof president young in every

particular but set such a man t tot
1

0 pre
side over men who have not that ful
ness of light that he has and hebe will
find difficulty in governing those men
they have to think about it and study
about it
it requires more energy and more

strength of purpose in a man to follfollowOW
out the counsel of one who is justy
above him than it is to follow a man
that is a long way ahead of him so
it is in regard to the women they can
follow the counsel of their husband
and do as he wishes much better than
they can regard one another but weavevvease
should do our duty if it not sso
pleasing to ourselves
weavevve are all imperfect and fullfulifullofbullofof

weaknesses we have not become peraper2per-
fect in the things of god and hence
we have to suffer for one another 1

now in my dealings with the brethren
I1 have more difficulty in getting along
with the man that is ignorant than
with him who can see hisdutyhis dutyauty I1
perceive that the ignorant mailmanmallmali is
weakmeak that he is blind and inasmuch
as I1 have to suffer from his wrong
because hebe has not learned to control
his passions it becomes a greater
virtue in me to be patient with
him for there is more required of
me
well so it may be with some women

you teryveryvery seldom find that husbands
and wiveswives are perfectpe rfectrefect but perhaps it
is very well that the husband is not
perfect because if hebe was hebe would
be placed at a great distance from his
wives it requires a great exertion
on the parts of wives to keepheep pace
with their husbands
you all perceive more imperfections

in those around you than you do in
yourselves it is much more difficult
for wives to learn than it is for hudhuihus-
bands because women have not thetho
degree of light and knowledge that
their husbands have they have not
the power over their passions that
their husbands have therefore they
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have to suffer one for another until
theygetthey get power over themselves like
unto those that have advanced more
fully in the knowledge of our godagodjgodlgod
there is a struggle0 all the time

and it requires exertion on our part
to know howbow to manage howbow to move
and how to come inin possession of the
greatest amount of happiness let
wiwives

ives pursue an eveevenn course with
regard to their husband let them
bear with his faults let them be
united and live inin peace and they
will increase in light and intelligence
let the one that has got the most light0
learn to bobe the most forbearing for
thetbesakesake of her husband andanaandforandhorfor the
sake of the principles of truth if
the lord has made one woman more
perfect than another and given her
more intelligenceintellfgence than her sisters
let her show more mercy and patience
in overlooking their faults by this
means a wife will gain influence and
favour with her husband with her
sisters and with her heavenly Ffatherather
she thus advances herself and puts
herself in a position to enjoy all that
is for the righteous the whole isis
summed up inin this do EIGHT
thetho man that has the most in-

fluence will enjoy the most audandauaavci the
most is required of him it is so
with you women if any of you have
more knowledge and iuinfluencefluence than
the others more isis required of you
you have the moiemoremore to endure
let14 families put themselves in

possession of all the good they can
be inin a position to do right and be
continually in the path to exaltation
and glory we should all think of
these things and practise them if
you want to know how to be great
good and happy and how to advance
faster in the principles of exaltation
and perfection whyby then set your-
selvesseivbelves to work to findfina out how you
canam do the most good good you
women do this andundundlearnlearn howhoW you
can bestlekbekbew serve your husbands you

men leam how you canbestsrrdcan best seragservg
president brigham young
well it may be more glory for

you sisters to serve your husbandshusband
than to serve each other but you
have got to learn to do both and you
will get all the honour and glory that
you are capable of receiving batbut
some do not conceive of this they
think that it matters not whether
they love their husbands or not so
long as they do not let them know ifit
but if they do not put themselves inlujlajI1
the way of acting properly they bring
darkness and trouble upon themselves
for instance if one of my fingers

is injured I1 feel that injury all overovet
my body so also if a man has
several wives and one of them gets
injured hebe feels the injury that ivis
put upon that wife some women
think if they can do all that is
required by their husbands that is all4ailali
tbthatat is required that is very good
but it is a wild fanciful notion to
think that this is all that is calledcallea
for but if you will set to with all
your energy to bless your husband in
serving him and those around him
andund endeavouringendearouring to make them all
happy because they desire exaltation
and happiness then you are in the
ginejineline of your duty this requires an
exertion it requires faith prayer aniandana
the spirit of the lord to enable you
to carry out this operation
but you sisters have made rapilrapidcapil

ddadvancesvances in consideration of where
you stood a few years ago well
still continue in the good work aniandanaaddadi
attend faithfully to those things that
pertain to your duties and to the
stewardship appointed you see that
the little trifling misunderstandings
in domestic concerns do not poison
your happiness
and vouyou brethren attend to tholethosethosa

duties that pertain to your calling and iI1

priesthood and know that the lord s

has called us to receive the fulnessfalness of
the gospel
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weve ar6lhisarethisarephis saints his sons and his

daughtersdauaht6r0
s and all thingstbings0 are open to

us the treasures of time and of eter-
nitynityanity are ours everythingeverytbing0 is ours if
we will serve our god in faithfulness
even to the sacrifice of all we possessposses

te

u

there lies the preparation for bampibappihappi-
ness hereafternittermitterbe
brethren and sisters mayrilay theziirtbelr4bless you I1 ask it ininthethe name ofjesus amen

i
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1 can say that I1 have been gratified
edified and blessed in various wayswajs
since the commencement of our con-
ference I1 have not been anything
but blessed that I1 know of soffarso7farso far as
our meeting here is concerned I1 have
beenbigblybeen highly gratified in hearingbearing from
our brethren who have just returned
from abroad the spirit with which
tbeybavethey have expressed their feelings and
delivered their testimony here is a
living evidence that the cause of god
and of truth is onward that it isis
prprogressive0 cresgrespressivegressivesive that it is increasing0 ininthe earth
when vewe were youngouncbunc and hadbadbaahaa but

just commenced joto testify of the
gospel we could not hear the same
testimony that we hearbear now still the
spirit of god was always good and
the testimony of the servants of god
that were inspired by it was always
good and the days that are past wereivereworeivore
very good days and the times past
were very good but to day is a better
time than any other that I1 ever saw
the circumstances that surround us
todayto day are better than any with which
uelveiwerwehavebehavewe navehave ever been surrounded since
vibavewehavebehave been a people
iguiAOUTsjuriggi prospects are brighter than

ever they were before andtbeand the clouds
that gather around us if there are
any aroare hardly perceptible from the
increased amount of lightliobtlioba0 that is13
shining they vanish theythey disappear
in the increasing confidence faithfalth in-
telligencetelligence and knowledge that exist
in the people
we need not question this if we

but for a moment contemplate the
quietude the harmony and the peacep6ace
thatpervadethat pervade the homes of the saints
the place where they dwell there is
no excitement such as is generally
attendant upon an expected war but
it seems the time approaches nearer
that was to effect the establishing a
line of division between the kingdom0of god and the kingdoms of thisibis
world that there has been a fullfallfuli andabdaudabaawa
corresponding increase of confidence
on the part of the people in relation
to the truth they had embraced so
that I1 can bardibardlhardihardlybardlyseeyseeseeseo or determine
from anything that has ouwouMoutwardlyardly
taken place that there is anythinganytbiner
that has hapbaphappenedened except it is their
progress inin the truth and their ad-
vancementvancement in knowledge
nobody seems to be alarmed all

seem to feel corlcoriconfidentcorifidenfiden t that the contest
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that is in prospect is to decide the ques-
tion it doesdoes not seem to be who will
prevail it does not seem to be asked
at all who will conquer buthut the
mmatterattei is all settled that israel will
prevail
this has been written a long time

ago and we are happy if we can see
it and understand it ifweiffeif we can ap-
preciatepreciate it so as to inspire within us
that confidence that would be requisite
to ourdur salvation
now is itbecause we all understand

is it because we all comprehend the
truth that we are in this position
what will be the sequel of our history
we may as well read it todayto day as to
waitforwhitforwaitgaitgalt for the future torevealtorevellto reveal it what
will it be if the confidence and
quietude that we enjoy todayto day that
pervades our souls todayto day is the
resultresuit of our comprehension of the
truth it will be the same ever and
always the history of the future will
never reveal that we have departed from
the truth that we have professed to
know to understand to comprehend
and feel the blessings of the truth
and then have at a subsequent period
of our lives departed from it
I1 do not know altogether what may

inspire your hearts or what may have
an influence upon your minds but I1
believe that I1 know I1 feel satisfied in
my own mind that I1 know why it is
that I1 have no fears as to the issue of
matters that we are interested in
to sum it all up and tell what it is
in tho shortest possible way would be
simply to say that I1 cannot see any
place for a failure I1 cannot see any
place nor conceive of the existence of
a possibility of a failure Is why
saysbays one there is no room for a
failure the truth upon which is pre-
dicated upon which is based the de-
clarationsclarations of the servants of god in
ancient times that when god should
set his hand to build up his kingdom
that hhee would build it up that it should
be established that it should triumph

overeveryoveover reveryevery other kingdom andanaandstanaandstanljstanistana
for ever that truth is so trbroadoadoal sof
extensive that there is no room torfor a4
failure there is nothing on which to
hang a doubt or on which to ground
a single exception i

I1 am not preaching now of what
may be my fate but I1 am speaking
about the fate of the work we arbaraarelra
interested in that we are engaged in
that has brought us together that
holds us together and that at the
present moment is influencing us
t I1 may apostatize I1 may leaveleate
what I1 could I1 really leave the truth
it is generally implied that if we leaveleavaleare
anythingauytbidg we get away from it but
for my part I1 do notmot know where to
go to get away from it I1 might stand
still shut up my earscars harden mjmy
heart and say that I1 would not havebatebave
it but I1 could not get away from it
I1 suppose there is no such fate for

me I1 hope not but for the work of
god there is nothing but victory
the triumph that has been spoken of
and written about by many of the
ancientsnancients3ancientancientssN3
have we found the time when that

triumph is to take place JI1 think
we have good reason to believethatbelieve that
we have if for no other reason than
that we have searched for and found
the place
if abraham went to seek a country

that he knew not of so havehavewehavenewe been
seeking a country I1 do not care
whether we were in the company of
the pioneers who came to salt lake
valley first or whether our pioneering
has been in other places preaching
and calling upon the inhabitants of
the earth to embrace the gospel and
trying to induce them to gather to-
gether wewo have all been pioplopioneerinpioneeringpioneeringneerin9
we have all been exploring under the
direction of our father for whatwha
Fforor a place on which to build up hisbigbis
kingdom upon the earth whwhatat else
have we been doing whywebavewhy we have
been doing someothersomsome othereother thingsthing thatro
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aqupquequallyal y necessarnecessaryasnecessaryyasas the finding of a
place
whenwhennwhen&the experience that we have

gained is sufficient for the accomplish-
ment of hisbighig work if we have at the
gamesame time found the place at which
the work could be accomplished then
two points are gained preparatory
to buildingbuildinof up hisbighig kingdom and carry-
ing out his purposes without6theiwithout eitherelther
of these he could hardly be calculating
to accomplish his work unless he
works differently from what we gene-
rally understand that he does
when we shall in a future day look

back over our travels in connection
with the history of this church we
fhallnotshall not set them down as awful per
secutions as we may have regarded
them in days that are past we shall
look at them as we now look at the
wanderings of israel inthein the wilderness
between the land of egypt where they
were held in bondage and from which
they were led to the land of canaan
which was given to them as a pos-
sessionsession
why did they not travel didirectly

wevve generally understood it was be-
usecause they were rebellious it was be-

causeuse they would not learn so much
of thothe truth as was necessary to
qualify them for entering into the
rest of god this prolonged their
travel in the wilderness and they
travelled and travelled and continued
to travel till there waswag a people that
could be led that could be controlled
that could bemanaged and led to pos-

sesssess thiethe nandlaudlauaiana and to do the thing
that was designed to be done at that
time the lord hadbad it in his heart
to accomplish a work with the peeplepeople
of this dispensation in the proclama-
tion of the gospel to call them to
the knowledge of the truth and then
by the revelation of hisbighig will from
timetinetimetoto time hohe taught them the
thinthingsgs that they could believe and
tbattheycouldthattheythat thexthey could receive and he im
sarieyariesartejpartedjhbsejthingsdahviedthvie things that were suitable

for them the things that they could
not and would not receive were with-
held from their sight until other
times and other circumstances sur-
rounded them until there was a dis-
position developed in the people that
they would receive them and undeunderundeni
this kind of guidance wowe have tra-
velled west even under the directdirectiondirectioio
of god then the devil has kicked us
east and then we havdtravelledhave travelled west
again and finally our journeying has
led us to this place the fifirstrst placoplace
that the saints have ever occupied
where the kingdom of god could bo
builtbulit up
this makes me calculate that thetho

time has come when the kingdom of
god should be built up when it
should become a nation a kingdom
a power upon the earth whose increas-
ing enlargement should be the dimi-
nution the decline the falling away
of all other powers of the earth
well then should we be driven

away from here or should we be
trodden down here to admit this
is to admit that this is not the king-
dom and work of god this is the
work of god and this is hisbighig kingdom
and wowe are here not because the
devil would have us here for he is
very sorry that we are here neither
are we here because our enemies have
desired to have us here but because
it was the designc of our eatherfatherrather to
bring us here his own right hand
has brought us here and his spirit
has led us and dictated hisbighig people
and servants until hebe has brought Uuss
here
however this may appear to us it

is the lord s own doing why so
because he could not accomplish his
purposes without it and if it is the
lordsworklordsrworkLords work then there is no failurelailure
then we are not to be destroyed we
are not to bobe driven away we are not
to be wasted anymoreany more we are not tto0
be trodden downdoyn any more by thethe
iron heel of opoppressionssionassion but wowe aroar0
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here to gather strengstrengthstrengtbtb to put on
power and might and totobebe in the66
midst of tho diatfiatnationsioins whatwhaiwhal junourdunouroun fatherfame
iihdesignedliasilas designed fidtntliefrdthefrethe bening ofhliof ins
I1idngdomtinadomiinadom uponupon i tvthee 7

fartearthh in bese&esethese I1lastasttinlinPes y t T i i
what should wevvo be iriveniriyendriven away

fromfroin here for has goddd anyauyany purpurvur
posiposeposl to serve by ouioulour be annoyed 4
baburbyburby our being again driiiftiklllardvendriven mayay if
bebashebashe has it is sosomethingmethin that 1I doda not
I1know of he hahas bro6iffbroujnf us herefierefierohiero0

tbttb6throughilahiloh immense labwuffoundlabougid toil
weavevve thought it was awfully hard whenboilhellheliv

wewb camsherebatdhbrdcamsheroshere w6nearlywe nearly babbadhaahabhad totb waste
away all that we had all thatthab wass
givengiventoutouto usj

4 7nofbatnot what weldwelAweidwelailofwe hadbadilofof our
own inih reality tutoatbut what waswagas tisenen to us
yove havehavahad6hadhadbad lo10ao lose nearly aawfthatthat we
had to6 get beherereaudand nowdow VJSB arare inn
the pilpliplaceace where godgoa desdetdesignsris113ils we0
shslouldbeou be
will he build up his kinkingdomornora on

thetheeaitheaithearth ysyesy6s hebe willT 111 wtheuWtjitfitjie thenheutheuhen
wywo bhlln6tshallshailshali notnoi be driven awayaway Whass hebe
foofcofobfoundna thepethe peopleogle tlemateriqthe material1 out of0
wuch116v to build his kinodbkingdom0 m yes bbhfeafe
hasilasliasbas weaveavdvve 11haveave been fravelliiiftravellingtravelling0 andpreachingptach6619fiig backward hpandd foforward itoto
Tprepare us fforor tthesehesbthfnr5things I1 tat61 there
a te4fefierepeople here thatisthat isis capable 6fbeingaf6f being
jgoretnedlrlorei6a nudandunduninui notnoi 6onlyfilyhilyhilj thatthal aieare capadapa
ibleibie ofbeingof being governed but ccapablee of
becominglecofning ggovernorsverriorgerrior s
vlaviawheren64 didid thesethese 90governorsverfidasfidrs gome66mecome

from
C
whymy they have beenbeenmanum vu

facturing01ictunng ullalluil the timtime efromfrom the time
tlthaabatbaat we firferstfirstst heardbeard the gospel weve
iiadle6thavahave been trying to be obedient to itsits
behestsbehestabehestsaiiests andana requirementstetuiremeunirement promfrom the
time that men began to learn obe-
dience

obe-
aai6nce ad gam knkknowledgen god has
belbeenbee pfepipreparingn and manufacturing
teirlthemtelli out of tthe inmaterialateriaI1 0off whiwhichI1ch hebe
ingoingisgoingisla6inais going to build up his kinhinhidkingdomdomKin rauvo6nauvoo wwhenhenben our enemiesenemies re-
pealedI1eat6d the cbcharteraiferarferalfer we were betterr ol01off
thawthanwethaniethrwe werevere before ind1zbandani I1 GO nnot7

0t
supesuppsupposeab&b thatthaithad wwee have rretrogradedbut&roaradbdt
we have comcne ououtehhereere and havehaie walewademalemaide
a governmentugovernment fla statestatostdio government

40

and then uncleencleencie sam &oug1itthewonllffiougpeotdwehavehavobavo a finger in the pap6pie llhfikawlhvr&adcbiniade I1

tiis a territorywteintory and wetiabetiawi gslailobsaligblig
fa Wvayveryv6yveny well

4-1jJ expect that thetho next time weirevrevve are
adeauedae auyanyanythingthin it will be thertheethe kinghing

of god and no amalgamation
it will be made orF the material
t god has manufactured in ththiihiihl
rmeereetse of the training that we have
I1 this is what we are here for
we haiehavebaiehafe found the plampiamplacfssanff the

materialpaterialpatitei1teierialbalofialofof which to buildillehingbuild thPokingeking
som and this leads me to thautthiuttbiul thathat
w4lballwe shall not bedrivenbedrivelbe driven away for I1 cacarcal
seeseose6 the band of goigodoodgol601 in our coming
hereh6refidand iivliwhy obemayaslrone maymax ask be
msecspsease hohe saidsaibsalb inD ihebegin ahlinghlingihi thatbatthaibal
Mvy wawas hisbis work to build uapnp hisbishrs
kan1ntidonir aandna knowing that there
inasyleasybeg qaplhcetouuilaa place to build it uporlanupuponorlanoriananiand
rhthththn seeing the lordloralofa lead nsus to a
place14elae andanandseeingnd seeing his servants build
inwiti6witin it up through his guidance7gtidarito and
counselc se cacannotUnot I1 sebgebsee ttthebe31idndhand otox
viddgbavivd thibTO it I1 iatibatican forror hehd t6ldmetaldt&ld me this
inthein the hebeginningginning
thenthewtheu isittoeisitis it Toenoenot nis anliand1nd it ison youvouu see it menymanyminy will ananswersiversiTer
I1yes6 then why nothot be contented
ohsths 1is3 the reabonreasoneasoiir 6itjrlethat tilellie peaceelieeellee of
rfeaven pervapervadesd ts 1h6thdlahdilaha mierawheremier6 we
dwell and why fearmaroearfead iidvidis uabanished1168bed fromfrola
0ouriiiill loartsheartswearts
the spirit of truth the spirit of

ibthpohp highest divelladivellsdv ellseils ihlaeihlbein the saintsskljqts nuanudandana
I1inspiresres them with confidencec6nfideild andanalapvapvictorytolytlly iisffs ththethoq sosongng 0of every hearthearn
teatheteetua saints do not sipsinsing anyalfy other
sonssopssong0 the songs are made inid pros
peotpeavefqrebanbeforehandd but they all speak cfof
Vvfctbry treyatbeyatheyareallsongsofre allailali sonSOD IS of triumph
now 1I1 do feel well as the

wewesternS tern indiaindiiman sassayssay I1 reckon I1 da
why do I1 feel so well because I1
cannot aihfihfindd ananythingytkinytbinp to feel baibadbaabab
about I1 have a greagreatareat many thingsthinas
to think abouabout and what are thiotheythig
anclanciahil where arearo thethothey
if I1 cancailanlyonlybnly maintain my relarelationtioution

ships ip uunbroken witluhqnyithabe bauscausetaus ofgodpftgaof goeGod
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and remain identified with it why
efintfintrmlmspam3pam saved and why because
iiiilithe kingdom of god will make me
just as great as I1 can be and greaterthlnjcth&yjknqwknow enough tospeakto speak of now
why because I1 wwill11 hgnpknpaqnqyv mmore0fe
then it is all embraembraceddeddea ini the king
dom of god
Isiinofihinot this aii simple tbiiigtbatthing that tthishis

is gods kinhinkingdomdoin and thachthat he haseds
allmi6dourallowed our enemies to kikickhickek us till

1

theyahavethe hhv6 kicked us to this point
and when they reached at anything
elsetheyhaveelsethephae always been restrainedres trained
butwhilebut while the devil was kicking us to
thispointthis point the lordwasLord was waswellsatisfiedwellfiatisfied
and hehekepthekert1kept his hand over hlinhunblinhirn and
saidsaldsaidy dynowynowviwqw old fellow dodb not kick
too hardharabard adesetheseahese are myniy peopleeople when
you hahaveve kicked them so far allaliailhiibil
wellweliweil rabutftbutrhbut you must hiothotfiot kickkichiohlokickanykanyany
farther
with6llordfinowttheslordLNL bahas aotusgotusgot us hereherdherg our

4enemiesemielemieg bantuwantuwantgant to drivedriverarlvearivel us off faitherfartherfalther
stillsiillfiill ibbututn6wnow comescomest thetho declaration
that tibetsnibetsmeetswithmeet swithwithtwicht a heartylibartfiesponseresponse 4

ISBAELSisrarm Is yitfitPKEEEE
free from what from labourjabourdabour

fromfr6iaoiltoil from watch no not at
alidilalbfffhenthen what areare wa frefreee from
Ffromeromroifiihdthe restraint that wwee have been
unden now weirewe aroare declaring boldly
thauthaithatjethatwewewearaarearaard thelingdomthe kingdom of godanagodandGodand
that in the strength of god we are
determinedtodeterminedto defend it andandtoandioto defend
thettheithat truth k

novinotinowinontbont ailaliallballbailbali these things considered
dredreobreobresdresamongsamongalhongtbethe thluthiuthingsthiugshingsiithatgs that mmakeakeahe meme
feelfeellfeeltwelltwell chisthisthisisistheiiiithw reasonneasondthat I1

4

think we shallshalishail prevail that is in teethetehoteeated
strengthc of oar god
I1 ddo0 not feel any other wwayav thamthan

that weve are a part of the work ofoif god
and
i
that the decree of the almightyalmigbt

hasfixedbhasas fixed it immutablyimmntablyimmptably and unchange-
ably aathatt his kingdom shallshalishail be built
up and that as it rises in its great-
nessbess andabd grandeur 16he has le- ourle-dd
exaltation and glory if we are sw
happy as to maintain our rerelationshiplationship
unchangeduncbdngediii in harmony andbedutyand beauty
Isls it so with you alallailaliI1 this is thothe

iwayway I1 feel aandni it is this that makes
this day the best day that JJ ever sawpawgawthis is why I1 rejoice this is why I1
have no fears but that our c6us&cause wiilwillwil
be triumphant and wewillcewillwe will trimptriumplr
solongbolongso longiong as wowe iiveswithlive with it anddoandioand do not
separate ourselves from it blanpbyanpby any simsinbim
brethren and sisterspisters thigthisthis is a

theme big enough to talk about a long
timtimeer there calboca4bocan be a greatagreatagrest deal said
aboutitabouabouttitit but iwilliavillcavill not trespatrespass ujur on
thetilg timetinie butbug conclude bysby sayingyinggod blesblessbiessbiess israel iiiinliilil every landlaiiafaiia ancan
clime that they may triumph that
god may remembertememberour our enemiestbatenemiesthatenemies that
they may notbenobbenot be forgotten butabut thatteat
they maybemay be rememberedandremembered and haw
their reward in full and if they cancau
beba taken care of without much trouble
let us be satisfied and if the lord
requires us to take carecari of themthefh let

p

ususdoisdodo as we havebave been doingin whilarphilar
preachingpreaching the gospel thisthisisis mIT
feeling
maywiy god biessblesseess you all inthein the naninamatnamarnamet

of jesus christ amen
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WISDOM GAINED BY experience THE TRIALS AND THE FINAL
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remarksjreJlemartigmarTis tyby elder lorenzo snow made in the bowery great saltsall lake city wed-
nesday morning october 718577 1857

there is one thing brethren that I1
reflect upon that pleases me very
much that is to see under our ppre-
sent

re
circumstances the feeling of

calmness and serenity which mani-
fests faith in the lord the calmness
and serenity that is in the minds of
the saints in regardlegard to the circum-
stances of war and threateningsthreateninastbatthreaten ings that
are around us at the present time is
a principle that we as the people of
god and as wise men and wise
women need very much to inculcate
within ourselves we should be
perfectly calm and serene without ex-
citementcit ement otherwise we will be excited
and consider that the circumstances
around us are of a dangerous nature
and thus shall not be able to act pru-
dently and in a way that would be
pleasing in the sightsightofof our father in
heaven
sailors and marineromarinersmariners become wise

useful and qualified for their stations
only by experience storms tempests
and hurricanes have to occur in order
to give them that experience if allaliailkilkii
was calm and storms never arose at
sea where would the mariner get the
experience that is necessary for him
to have that when storms do occur
and difficulties arise when the ship
sails out upon the ocean he shall be
prepared to manage and guide his
his vessel safely into port if there
are individuals on board that have
never experienced storms or perhaps
have never ventured away from land
before when storms arisearise you see that
trepidation of spirit that you d-odo not

witness in those that have had ekpoexpoexpeelpe
fiencerience
so it is withourselveswith ourselves in the gos-

pel of jesus christ we have to leamlearnleab
by the things that take place around
us and act in the stations as-
signed us by the circumstances that
transpire and the experience we
gain
As a general thimthing0 I1 presume to

say that the people before metome todayto davdayaay
feelfei that all is well that all is right
notwithstanding an armed forcefordoforde is
only about 147 miles distant from us
full of their hellish designs for our
destruction and have formed their
schemes for the purpose of entering
into our settlementsettlernent forthe destruction
of the principles of righteousness and
to gratify their hellish lusts the least
idea never entered their hearts that
the people would be found here that
would dare to oppose them I1 pre-
sume the saints feel that all will be
well as a general thing and to seaseegeagee
these feelings existing in the bosoms
of the saints this day is pleasing and
gratifying to my feelings and I11 feelfeet
assured that whatever shall take place
whatever course shall be pursued

by our enemies or be taken by our-
selves all will terminate for the glory
and exaltation of the saints of the
living god the kingdom of our
god is bound to prosper and to go
forward
while we are here studying the iin-

terests of zion of the honest in heartbeakheak
among the nations of the earth how0bowowwe can gather them together thailffthatll0 0 waswbasw
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fetterstatterstetters under which they are now
labouringlabouring may be broken while we
are doing this oncn the other handband our
enemies are scheming for the destruc-
tion of these righteous principles for
the purpose of binding the yoke more
strongly upon our neck of destroy-
ing those pure and holy principles
that have been revealed for the salva-
tion of the honest in heart prin-
ciples that are calculated to exalt to
happify and glorify
such principles have been revealed
suchbuch principles have been restored
such principles have been held forth

by the elders among the nations as
you heardbeard yesterday for these prin-
ciples this people have been driven
seseveralveralverai times they have forsaken their
homes they have forsaken their en
joymentsjoyments and the privileges they
might have hadbad among the nations
and they would now willingly burn up
their dwellings if they were so com-
manded we understand from the
feelings of our bosoms and we find
as a general thing that the people are
willing to continue their efforts for the
promotion of these principles that
they may still remain upon the earth
and that the honest in heart may be
delivered for the dissemination and
final triumph of these holy principles
all thatahatabat is required on our part is to
sustain and support them so far as
the god of heaven shall lead us by
hisbis holy spirit where the lord
plants us there we are to stand
when he requires us to exert ourselves
for the support of these holy prin-
ciples thatahat we are to do that is all
we need to trouble ourselves about
there6tthereatthe rest our heavenly father will take
care of but it need not surprise us
that difficulties and storms arise
that we see hurricanes playing about
us that we see war clouds gather
thick landfastandfastand fast about us this need not
be surprising where there is no trial
jhbthbtherer6 cancgriiti be no deliverance where
theroiytheretheroit usnoesno temptation the powepowerr of

god cannot be mademado manifest toio any
great extent I1

you brethren that have been bap
tisedtided for the remission of your binssins
receive the laying on of handsbands for thetherthet
gift of the holy ghost and thetho holyholshoisghost has been poured out upon you
did you not have to make your sacri-
fice did you not have to give up
some things you hadbad formerly heldaheld1bbl&
dear to you did you not have to
come to this place that you might
receive the blessings of god andtxndtaadand
after you hadbadhal done all this did you
not receive what you hadbad anticipated
and been promised
take the children of israel from

the days when they were called from
egyptian bondage and take ourselves
from the day we were organized
through brother joseph as the kingkingshing
doindomdoln of god upon the earth you will
see that in every instance his powers
and deldeideliverancedeliteranceiTerance were manifest to aaa1W
greater extent than we could have
anticipated take it individually or
take it collectively we have suffered
and we shall have to suffer again 1 and
why because the lord requires itluciluul
at our hands for our sanctification
in the days of brother joseph thertha

mob came and took individuals bro-
ther joseph suffered them to take
him he suffered them to take pos
session of the brethrensbrethrens housesbouses to
come in and shake handsbands with him as
traitors and in every instance they
sacrificed every principle of virtue ofoft
honour and purity
this course of conduct continued

year after year we suffered them wto
come upon us inin jackson county and
they there sacrificed every principle
of virtue and righteousness in nau-
voo also the devils incarnate werer
there again laying their hellish plots
for the destruction of every holy prin-
ciple and after the death of joseph
the prophet president B youngyoungjmdandana
others of the servants of god sworesword
that if their enenemiesemles laid their handsan
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uponupqkthemthem they shouldshoulddiedieaieale but the
ethrenbrethrenlarTar never declared this until
they had suffersufferedea from their enemenemiesiesles
until forbearance was no longer a
virtue
wewe suffered tthesehesethincrthings day after

day and year after year and why
because the lord suffered it and
required it of us men may be good
and righteousrigtteous yet the lord causes
them to undergo trials to a certain
eteextentnt and when the lord gave us
the6 privilege of giving away our livesilves
aadjettingandaAd lettingjettinggetting the enemy have power over
i4s6urus our enemies never troubled us
when we kindly generously and

withvithmith the utmost courtesy asked the
TresipresidentdePt of the united states if he
could possibly to let us choosqrulerschoose rulers
out from amongst ourselves and if
that was not agreeable to go so far
zstqas to let psus have kind decent sort of
men men that have some interest
hherere menpenwen that would themselves obey
theze laws which they came to adminis-
ter thefhee grovernmentqovernmentgovernmentGrovernment were offended
and hence they are sending an army
men that peirweirveirwear epaulettesepaulettedepaulettes probablytat6thesee are the citizens which they
consider will be interested inin our
welfare
the power of the almighty bears

record in every heart that the position
16kpfor us to taketaktahe1 9 jsis not to suffer them to
comecome in here and this is the universal
fuelingfeeling in this community and it is
tneane powerpwpr of the holy ghost which
tetitestifiestetifies

I1 t
giesfies to every man andtoandioand to every

Wwomannr nn that this isis our position
the lorabaslorilord has preservedreserved us in every

positionpoipol iai9n and although we have suf-
feredfesq d he has bebeenen with usas by the
power of his spirit he has suffered
us to glyegive up our arms and to exhibit
hislusius mercy he did this in far west
andinaudinandaud in nauvoo he suffersufferedpd brother
joseph to give himself up and now
weseewe see what they have done but
now it is altogether different we are
inin a alfalidifdifrerentdifferentderentrerent position from what we
verethenVewerowererethenrothenthen thothe lord has revealed to

brother brigham to taketalietalle the staudstandstana
which we aroare taking
I1 was speaking yesterday of the

contrast betweenthisbetween this people and thetha
world we are here in the capacity of
a conference we are labouringlabouring strirstrivscriv i

ing and struggling for the deliverance
of the honest in heart throughout thetho
world wowe are labouringlabouring for the estab-
lishmentlishlisbment and continuance of holy
principles
there are men on this stand whose

testimony you have heard and those
very men would suffer themselves to
be cut in pieces inch byincbby inchluch before
they would suffer those principles to
be trampled upon it is their busi-
ness to make people happy to put
them in possession of eternal life so
that sorrowing and crying may cease
from the earth
look 147 miles eastward therotherethera

our enemies are contemplating what
they maydomay do bow they may come or
send an armed mob here they
would hire and bribe a posse if they
could to come and take president
young and they are all the time
plotting and schemingbowscheming howbow they may
subvert this people when our breth-
ren were amongst them they were all
the time singing their lustful songs
and damning those holy principles
whichh we hhavohaveUe embraced look across
the wild sage plains over the deserts
to the united states and the same
spirit is there they are studying how
they may rid the united states of thetho
principles of righteousness now
which will prevail
president B young 11 truth will

prevail
yes the truth will the saints of

the most high will prevail it is thelord almighty that has called his
saints hebe has chosen his sons and
daughters
it is not our work but it isisthbthe

work of our heavenly father andineandiweand we
are called to be engaged in it the
storms must arise the oppressor mustaust
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layhigjay his handbandhane upon thetho people oritaritor it
could not be tatakentahenkenoffoeroffore and you
brethrenandbrethbrethrenrenandand sisters whose husbands
are yonder in the kanyonshanyonshannonskanhanyons who have
gone forth to defend israel pray for
them that they may be victorious and
pray that you may be united unto
each other
I1 think as elder hyde observed

herethemerethehere the other day that probably the
greatest unpleasantness may be found
in families now you sisters just
uniteunit6unita your hearts together and ifit
there is dissension in your midst get
riciridriahia of it and put away those hardbard
feelings then you can bow together
as the children of god and as the
rivesofwives of your husbands united to-
gether in all things you can then
call upon the lord and hebe will give
you power to obey your husbands
audandyudand do youyodbod pray that they may be able
to execute the designs of the al-
mighty and that the enemy may have
no powerp6wer over them

i if you have difficulties go and
settle them and do your duties as
the saints of god and pray that the
holy spirit may rest upon your bus
bandhand and that will nerve him up
more than your flour mmoreore than your
extra shirts just tell him that you
nieaieafexe calling upon god in hisbighig behalf
that you are praying that the enemy
maynlay have no power over him sisters
be united in these things and the
blessings of israels god will be upon
you your husbands willcomewill comecomo home
safely they will be full of the spirit
oftheodtheof the lord and the wicked will fear
andtindsind tremble to see the calmness and
serenity that rests upon the people of
god
may the lord bless you brethren

andand sisters it is a time of rejoicing
never did I1 feel better than I1 do this
day everything signifies that the
ldayofday of our deliverance is at hand if
theitiliouldthere should be a little difficulty in
gettigetting the child born all will be per-
fectlyfectijzightdightright I1 tell you the child is

bounat6pasbound to passs abrtbrthrough0ush its16 childhoodcliiidh6d
its boyhood and whaibvwhateverer itft mmayay
cost the victory must be dursoursours A
man or a woman is just as well tifethethotige
other side of the vailasvallasvaliasvailvallvali as herebere it doesdo f

es
not matter a particle inin relationreldtion totootoi
their going forward in the principles
of exaltation
our duty is to do right b6rddiidhere and

everywhere to keep right all the time
with our god then all istightis dightright wathwith
us whetherwhetherwearewearewe are here or on the other
side of the vail
leave thingsthina0s in the handsbands of god

and I1 tell you the physical conquecouquecoutueconquestcouquewisWisis
ours as well aass the spiritual one eerd
member those little stflpliligsstriplingsstrip lings ADwho
went forthsomeforthcomeforth somebome twenty or twentyfivetwenty five
years ago without first learning to
preach the gospel they had not the
wisdom of the colleges nor of tho06
schools but they went forth nott
having any natural hopes of anailatlati intel-
lectual

1

conquest but they went forth
and they stopped the mouths of the
priests and menofdenofmen of learning wereingereinwere la
dead silence before them through wethe
power of god which attended their
preaching
thelorathe lord said unto his servservantsandianaianak

11 ye are not to be taught0 but to teach
doctrine and covenants he also
said be valiant and be diligent iiiiniliill
laying up wisdom but take no thought
for the morrow but all things shall boba
brought seasonably to your mindminasmindsinmindlinsiniii
the very hour that you need them
this is the work of the lord alidiaaliditandana it
is the way thetho lord works
well here comes another conquestconqu6it

to bebo gained they haveave forced us
into this and the result will bprbeprebar 6
ciselybisely the same in the physical as in
the spiritual
are we studied in war thesethesocheso

fellows have been studying it from all
the books that have been written from
the days of adam down to now and
they are full of military science as
the priests were fullfallfuli of divinity but
remember that but a little stone fromlfromfrohframl
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thetho sling of david put to death the
goliath of the philistines and eoso it
willvill be in the deliverance of zion if
ehetheahe brethren go forth depending upon
cheir4heir physical arms they cannot do
enuchjnuchuch but if they go forth depending
upon the spirit of the almighty I1 can
assure you that the conquest will be
as glorious as in the day when we went
forthjorthdorth to preach the gospel under
those circumstances which I1 havebavebavohavo
maimarnainamednednea I1 just know it for it is gods
work
women will find that they holdboldhoidhola a

good deal of power and influence in
zerelationlation to blessing their husbands
therefore let your faith and your
heartsjleaits be united together and pray
for yyourour husbands and for your chil-
dren whose fathers have gone forth
to fight the battles of zion children
prayray for your fathers and that will
cheer them up but if a man looks
backbaek and sees that there is nothing
but confusion and disorder in his
jamily hebe is apt to slacken his efforts
hisjus heart gives way he has not the
power nor the hardihood that behe
would otherwise have providing that
he knew that all was peace that all
wasvas right at his home
0 think of this you sisters I1 tell
jouyouagreatyouaa great deal depends upon your
conductinductnduct I1 presume there are persons
withvith families who if called to go out
to fight would pray god that they
might never return again thisshouldthis should
alotmot be
brethren be united pray for bro-

ther brigham for brother heber forI1rotherbrother daniel and the brethren with
him in the mountains and the enemy
canan never no never get ppspossessionsession of

them it is for you and me yea
even if it costs our lifes blood to
defend those men if you or me saw
a weapon presented at president
young it is our business to step in
and save his life if it costs our own
and you will see the daywhenday when you
will understand this you will see the
day when you will be ready to stand
in the gap i

now if I1 saw a sword drawn would
I1 not lift my hand to prevent its in-
juringurinourina the prophet of god yes if
it was at the ilskliskrisk of taking off my
hand this is hightright and if this peo-
ple are willing to sacrificersacrifice all for thetho
purpose of preventingD our enemies
coming in here they never will comecomo
into our midst we are willingwining and
ready to burn everything and jhenhen
we are in a right position and I1 be-
lieve this is the general feeling and
this indicates to me that the lord is
on our side
some people are not sufficiently

schooled to know how to make sacri
cicesfices when we are satisfied of the
course the enemy will take that will be
enough we shall then know what
to do
the lord bless you brethren and i

sisters bewillingwillingto to follow counsel
the counsel of president young also
of your bishops and then all is well
zion stands and prospers and it wiliwill
not be long before the enemy will
melt away as before the morning sun i

zion will spread and increase until bhoshoshe i

holds dominion over all the nations
of the earth i

the lord bless you all for ever is
my prayer amen s
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october 7185771837

ai4i
T rise to bear my testimony with

ahecheresttheresttherestiestrest of the brethren who have
spokenspoienopoien several who have lately re-
turned from foreign missions have
addressed you during this conference
As has been observed here we are all
missionaries and when our mission
will be ended I1 am not able to savsaysayI1 expect that in all probability 0ourr
bodies will have to rest for a time by
and by when they fall back to their
mother earth they will have a rest
but as for the mission being at an
end with a faithful person I1 do not
know anything about its closing merely
because the body has been laid in the
grave in this church I1 have always
felt myself to be a missionary and I1
always desire to be ready and willing
to bear my testimony to the truth
that has been about the amount of
my preaching for the last twenty six
years As for sermonizingsermonizing I1 bavebutharehave but
seldom attempted it but I1 have borne
my testimony of the truth to the
people
1I hadbad only travelled a short time to

testify to the people before I1 learned
this one fact that you might prove
doctrine from the bible till doomsday
and it would merely convince a
people but would not convert themyou might read the bible from gene-
sis to revelations and prove every
iota that you advance and that alone
would have no converting influence
upon the people nothing short of
a timonytestimonyteitek by the power of the holyghostghok would bringbrino light and know

ledgeedge to them brincybring them in theirhearts to repentance notbincnothing short
of that would ever do youtouyou have
frequently heardbeard me say that I1 would
rather hearliarilir an elder either here orin the world speak only five words
accompanied by the power of god
and they would do more good than
to hearbear long sermons without thespirit that is true and we know
it
my testimony is that this is the

kingdom of god on the earth the
people that sit before me in connexion
with the many thousands that are
upon the earth are the people ofgod if we have become so taught
that the lord sees that we shall be
capable of managingmanagidomanagiDo governing and
controlling the kingdom of god upon
the earth in a more perfect manner
than it has been heretofore you may
rest assured that this people are
bound to victory just as fast as wowe
are capable of nightlyrightlyrimrig dispensing the
prprinciplesinei lesleaies of power of light of know-ledgeled e of intelligence of wealth of
heaven and of earth just so fast will
they be bestowed upon this people
could we in wisdom ask to have
things bestowed upon us if they
would be to our injury every
honest heart would at once say 4111 no
one of the elders observed that hebe
prayed the lord not to reveal too much
to himlehimiehimlestithim lestieststitit should prove a stumbling
block and cause him to deny the
faith pray that the lord will reveal
nothing to this people for their anjuinjuinjuryi
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and that behe will only reveal that which
wlkhikli be for their good
brother lorenzo snow while he

imosirosvmsimms speaking in the forenoon upon
thothezheiho principle of self government
victory over every besettingC sin
spoke

1
ofOU the inward ifwork6rkark required to

leexperiencedone as every person irin his exexpe-
dience

pe
knows that the spirit wars

against the flesh and the flesh against
shezhe spirit so far as our spirispiritsspirlts by
thothe power of god by the holy ghost
by the spirit of the lord jesus

aroarere assisted to overcome every seed of
iniquity and sin within us we may
expect to gain the victory over our
etileviletli passions and in that proportion
this people will gain victory inin a na-
tional capacity that is as true logic
as vereveryer was iintroduced in this world
illsthithls people might have been inde-
pendent might have been a king-
dom had they been capable of receiv-
ingin disposing i and controlling that
kingdomdonadonidnadonidnadoni to the divine acceptance of
our father in heaven As brother
amasa said the lord has a school
upon the earth and we are his scho-
lars and the devil also has a school
attendedattended by a great number of scho-
lars while we have been learning
bowilowliow to sustain the kingdomc of god
upon the earth the devil and his
pupilspuplis have been learning0 how to sus-
tainiaintain the kingdom of darknedarknessdarenes from
thothekhekhobho verynaturevery nature of the two hinakinahinokingdomsdoms
ampontoponmpon on6planetone pianetplanet thothe crisis must come
when there will bobe a literal open war-
fare jutasjudtbatasjatasas much as there now is a
warfare within us against evil661 and
atif we as individuals and asas a cou-
in

com-
munityumity have gained the victory 0overver
our paspaApassionssions to such a degree that
our atherfatherjb knows that we ardarekreare capa-
ble of actually sustainingisustainina the king-
dom of god upon the earth just so
true we shall be a kingdom by our-
selves if wewe aretire hotyekhotyetnot yetset capablecapabfe ofbf
maintaining andadd rightly0 managing
that klughingkingdomdoindoihdeih it will not at present
Is givegivengiseliloiiloto usinuginus in tbthee fdlne&therfulnessfalness thereoff

but the time will come when it will
be given and established in its perfect
organization on the earth
A great many yes the most of this

people have kept up a spiritual war-
fare until they have become almost
masters of their passions yet we stillitillidill
see some ofthemefthemof them who do sin brother
rich has said that they sin ignorantly
but I1 say that some sin knowinknowinglyfily
and others sin that would know bet-
ter if they halhadbad stopped to reflect
and you will see men and women
commit acts which make them appear
as though every particle of thought of
the honour and true dignity of hu-
manity baahadbadhaibaihaa left them keepneep younyourvounyoursoursoun
spirits in subjection to the principles
of truth and life and do not let evil
spirits control you
how often you hear men and women

confess their sins and say 11 1I com-
mittedmittedthisthis that and the otheroiher wronwrong
why do they want the evil within and
around them why do they suffer
their spirits to be subject to evil in-
fluencesfluences and their tabernacles thereby
be disgraced by the commission of
wlchwichwickwickededactsedictsacts 9 what would you give
to have such acts obliterated if there
was a price set upon them and youyoa
could pay it with property canyoucannoucan you
keep your spirits in subjection to
righteous principles all the time
yes but many do not
Vbeepkeepreepeep your spirits under the solesolo

control of good spirits and they will
make your tabernacles honourablehonourable in
the presence of god angels and men
if you will always keep your spirits in
right subjection you will be watwatchingchiner0all the time and never suffer your-
selves to commit an act that you will
bobe sorry for and you can see that in
all your life you are clear do not do
anything that you will be sorry for
you may take the quorums in this

church the first presidency thathe
twelve the presidents of the high
priests the Ehighriahliahrioh councillors and thetho
presidents of 16the kvensvenseventiestiedtiei tai161tal a
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ayiy

Xjqujnaygo1qwqiaygoI1 to eachofbachofeach of those quo
arumsrums fonfor counsel upon any subject
andaudauani ihe ii willii invariAlyinvariably1 receivereceive the
bibidsibidsamegame Ccounsel0unsel why is thisthis tbecasethe case
begabecausese they are all actuated by the
ijaldasamein6 Sspirit do you know why some
men give counsel different one from
another because they undertake to
givegivecounselcounsel without the spirit of the
xoid6fjordjjord to dictate them but when the
spirit3pispiapirit dictates then each one knows
whatchattowhattowhattoto do and their counsel will be
the ahmegamesamegame adam seth enoch noah
all the patriarchsiriarchs and prophets jesus
4anal6eand the apostles and every man that
leaieliaiehas everv r wwrittenrittenrotten the word of the lord
have wwrittenritten the same doctrine upon
the rsameabieaiie subject and you never can
nindfind tthatprophetsatpr6pbets and apostles clashed
in their

a
doctrines in ancient days

neither willtheywill they now if all would at
audaaudmallailali timess be led by the spirit of salva-
tion if men will so act as to order
thefiaiiestheir livesilves aright and continually
keepdeephkeepheepdeepeep ihthothee commandments of god
they will be able to administer the
blessings of the kingdom of god
there is no clash in the principles

revealed in the bible the book of
morYormormonnion and the doctrine and cove-
nants aandhd there would be no clash
betweenbetween ananyy of the doctrines taught0by josephj64ph the prophet and by the
brethrennowbrethrennowapqp pow iif alallaliail1 would live iin a
way to be governed by the spirit of
the tdijbrdrd all do not live so as to
hanhave the spirit of the lord with them
all the111b time and tthehetho result is that
some get out of the way
we want a people that will be pure

aandnilnii holyhedv and I1 wish that the afipfiprin-
ciple

in
4l6ththat brother lorenzolorenza snow spoke
of this morning could be understood
and practisedpracticed by all you would then
gagainin your spiritual conquest if we
havehavapotppotnot gainegainedd tthathat we must labour
untiluntil v-ewe do and although we can-
notiia6wtellteliteil theibe result of all the affairs
that argare in motion yet we know that
the kingdomifiaoin of god will prosper
12minnisednisidnishis naiiieifillname will be reveredreverda that

I1
the spirits of darkness 7 will have to

1 1

give way to the kingdom of god and
that 11 mormonism will ttriumphsiamphriamph and
that no power can hinder1lhinder it
but there are still many things for

us to learn pertainingpertainin0 to our salva-tion
the great stumblinablockstumhlingblock in thetho

midst of the people is that their
minds are not yet wholly weaned from
the evil habits and practices of the
world with some the end of
strife and covetousiiesscovetousriesscovetous riess has nothotbot yet
come you can yet see one bro-
ther

m

take another by the throat
figuratively speaking and say pay
me what thou owestawest you may
see another come up and say I1 owe
youjayouyou but you need not ask mefordeforme for thetho
payp for I1 will not pay you which
is the worst if there is any dif-
ference the one who refuses topayto pay is
the meanest
if a man is so mean as to say to

you I1 owe you but I1 shall not pay
you it is best to say to hhimims I1 ailaliailallali
right I1 cacann live without it
the lord will rule and if we con-

tinue stedfast to the kindomkingdom of goddod
it will save us I1 but if we do not wowe
shall be left off and the old slipship zion
will sail right0 aheadheada and safely carry
her passengers into port ifthepeopleif the people
could understand they would tebeableableovleovie
to discern that we must gaingam that
spiritual victory I1 have already spoken
about before we can have the privi-
lege of proclaiming the buildbullabuliabuildingingupup of
the people of god in the mountains
we have a nation here in ithethe

mountains that will be a kingdonbykingdonabynkby
and by and be governed by durepurepuroduroburo
laws and principles what d1011do you
call yourselves some may ask herehero
are the people that conconstitutestihugbuga ibathatheibe
kingdom of god it may besomebecomebe some
time before that kingdomkingdoindoln isis fully
developed but the time willbill cogecodecomecomo
when the kingdom of godgoadodwilldodrillwill reignreignaguigu0free anaindqpendentandindependentindependentand r

Cr therotheretheither wwillbewill11 bebb akingdom on thetho
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earth that will be controlled upon the
samebasisinsame basisinbacisinbasisin partasthatofpart as that of the governGovern
ment of the united states and it will
govern and protect in their rights the
various classes of men irrespective of
their different modes of worship for
the law must go forth from zion and
the word of the lord from jerusalem
and the lord jesus will govern every
nation and kingdom upon the earth
A great many have thought that

every person will then be in the
church but that will not be the case
there will then be as great a variety
in religious belief as there is now
one will believe one thing and another
will believe something different while
the devil rules among men
will the kingdom ofjesus triumph
it will and the legislators of that
kingdom are in this congregation and
willvill remain and the laws of that
kingdom will be made in accordance
withvithkith the revelations from jesus christ
manydiany have thought that all will be-

lieve in the revelations of the lord
jesus christ when the kingdom of
god is fully established butbat they will
not and if those characters were in
heaven they might believe but would
not obey the revelations of jesus
christ there are multitudes in this
church who have notnoi yet learned these
truths and there are multitudes in
the world who would not know jesus
werevereverowero he to pass before their eyes
and would not understand what hebe
meant if he were to speak to them
such will be the case in the millen-
nium
the kingdom of god will grow out

of this church and the time appears
to have been hastened faster than we
anticipated this is the best time we
ever saw we are hahappyppy and we
make a heaven of every place to which
we gogoigoa which is the reason we are
happy how long it will be before
the kingdom of god sends forth its
laws I1 do not know brother eras
tus snow remarked that no one can

foretell all the events that may arisaariss
from our present difficulties I1 but I1
can tell you a part god will reipreigareid
and will brimbring forth victory to abath&tba
humble and faithful that I1 know and
so do you
I1 have never found any fault with

the lord for not bringing victory
sooner for I1 know that if our enemies
intend to try to come here by way cf
emigration kanyon we shallshalishail be ready
to meet them and if they intend to
come round bythethe malad we shallshailshali ieto
ready to meet them and if they nntu
dertakedermake to come by fort hall we shikshakshat
also be ready to meet them if they
thought that we were or would te
asleep they might undertake to comcomb
here
I1 recollect a dream that my father

had he dreamed that he was tra
velling and that during his journey
he came to a tremendous mountain cfof
snowsnow and saw that his pathway wai
hedged up but soinesome one said
take one more step my father

replied 11 but that will be the last
however hebe took that step and thedtheatiedtieh
his guide said 11 do you not see thuthattitt
there is room for you to take another
when he had taken another his guide
told him to take still another in a-
dvance and there was a passage all the
way throuthroughyb so it will bbe with vs
the lord will not reveal all that wairetibvib
at times wish him to if a schoo-
lmaster were to undertake to teach a
little child algebra you would carcab
him foolish would you not just so
with our father hebe reveals to us as
we are prepared to recreceiveeireeiteelte and I1 hopbolehobhoie
to continue to learn there isis to
cessation in time nor in eternity ti
the progress and increase of thithetii
richterighteous0 ous if we will but put arrajavrajaway
every selfish feeling we can come iai2u
possession of all the blessings that aioarealo
in store for us
some of the speakers haTelhavelhatelbeenhavelbeeaheenbeen

exhorting you to let your prayersP jers
ascend in behalf of the brethrenbrethenan1yioylowllwhowil
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aretre in thbtb6teb mountains but your
prprayerskyersdyers cannot prevail if there is
disunion among you
the teachings given us from sab-

bath to sabbath must be learned and
lived before we can enjoy the king-
dom of godgoa in its fulnessfalnessfulness
I1 am thankful that I1 do not hearbear

of late since the spirit has been
generally diffused among the people
0 lord give revelation through bro-

ther brigham I1 wish to fulfillfulfil what
we have received before I1 ask for
more I1 said to brother joseph the
spring before hebe was killed you are
laying out work for twenty years
he116lielle replied 11 you have as yet scarcely
began to work but I1 will set you
enough to last you during your lives
for I1 am going to rest all I1 can do
or ask now is to do the work so that
it will be right and acceptable to him
when he comes here again and that
is not all for you have or should have
the candle of the lord continually
burning within you then I1 ask you
if youyonsonsou still need revelation you
will say yes just as much as we
need a candlecaddlecandiecanale to enable us to see to
walk inin our streets at noonday A
person that is filled with the spirit
knows just asds much as hebe has occasion
to know for the spirit of our god is
a spirit of revelation
the time has arrived when we have

either to be trodden under foot by our
enemies and die or to defend our-
selves and our rights and which will
it be every man and woman feel
their hearts fail them when they think
of submitting to the oppression and
unlawful abominations practisedpractisedbypractisepracticeddbyabyby our
enemies and sought by them to be
introduced into our society and we
will not submit to such wicked and
unlawful treatment whether it comes
from united states or united hell for
the terms are synonymous as the
government is nowhow conducted I1 tell
you andana I1 tell our enemies that we
are hehererd and we intend to stay

here the congregationcongre gationgatlon responded
amen they have a job on hand
if they persist in their efforts to de-
prive american citizens of their rights
I1 told captain van vliet that I11 did
not care how many troops they sent
11 why said he the united states
with an overflowing treasury can send
out ten twenty or fifty thousand
troops I1 replied 1 I do not carecaro
anything about that the captain
then asked whether I1 had counted the
cost and I1 said yes for this people
I1 have but I1 cannot estimate it for
the united states for if they actu-
ally persist in their present tyrannical
course before they get through they
will want to let the job to sub con
tractors they do not know the
captain of the armies of israel and
although they profess to believe in
him they do not realize that he is
about to hold a controversy with them
for their iniquity
their belief reminds me that bro-

therther joseph B nobles once told a
methodist priest after hearing him
describe hisbigbis god that the god they
worshippedworshipped was the 11 mormonscormonsMormons
devil a beingwithout a body whereas
our god has a body parts and pas-
sions the devil was cursed and sent
down from heaven he bhasas no body
of his own therefore hebe is constantly
endeavouring to obtain possession of
the tabernacles belonging to others
some have grumbled because I1 be-
lieve our god to be so near to us as
father adam there are many who
know that doctrine to be true where
was michael in the creation of this
earth did he have a mission to the
earth he did where was he in
the grand council and performed thothe
mission assigned him there now if
it should happen that we have to pay
tribute to father adam what a humi-
liating circumstance it would be
just wait till you pass joseph smith
and after joseph lets you pass him
you will find peter and after you pass
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the apostles and many of the pro-
phetsrhetsbets you willvill find abraham and he
Mvillliiill say I1 have the keys and except
youjou do thus and so you cannot pass
and after a while you comecopie to jesus
and when you at length meet father
adam how strange it willtill appear to
your present notions if we can pass
joseph and have him say here
you have been faithful good boys I1
hold the keys of this dispensation I1
will let you pass then we shall be
very glad to see the white locks of
father adam but those are ideas
which do not concern us at present
although it is written in the bible

this is eternal life to know thee
the only true god and jesus christ
whom thou hastbast sent
what is the nature and beauty of

josephs mission you know that I1
am one of his apostles when I1
first heard him preach he brought0heaven and earth together and all the
priests of the day could not tell me
anythingany thincy0 correct about heaven hell
god angels or devils they were as
blind as egyptian darkness when
I1 saw joseph smith he took heaven
figuratively speaking and brought it
down to earth and he took the
fartofartbearth brought it up and opened up
inin pplainnessainnessfainness and simplicity the things
of god and that is the beauty of his
mission I1 had a testimony longloncyiong be-
fore that that he was a prophet of the
lord and that was consoling did
notjosephnot joseph do the same to your un-
derstandingsderstandings would he not take
the scriptures and make them so plain
and simple that everybody could un-
derstandderstand every person says yes
it is admirable it unites the heavens
and the earth together and as for
time it is notnothinghincyhinry only to learn us
how to live in eternity
I1 will prophesy aii little and I1 will

sayeay that my word shall be as true as
any word ever spoken from the hea-
vens if this people called latter
aykiy4yvly saints will live to the truth the

thread of oppression which is cut will
never be united again and we shall
have the privilege of saying here
is the kingdomhingdom of god and here are
the peoplepeeple that god owns and blesses
and we shall reign triumphantly for
ever and ever but if you do not
live yyourour religion0 that period may be
postponed a little longer you know
that cases sometimes rest in court
for want of witnesses and documents
but if we live our religion from
this afternoon this is the kingdom of
god and we are free and will live ad1din
it at any rate the kingdom willwibwiilwih
prosper
I1 feel to bless this people and they

are a god blessed people look atkii
them and see the difference fromfronsfromi
their condition a few years ago
brethren who have been on missionsmission
can you see any difference in this
people from the time you went away
until your return voices yes
you can see men and women who are
sixty or seventy years of aceage0 looking
young and handsome but let then
apostatize and they will become gray
haired wrinkled and black just like
the devil
if we will stand up as men and

women of god the yoke shall never
be placed upon our necks again aniandanaaddadisni
all hell cannot overthrow us evenever
with the united states to help them
it is not pleasant to the natural feel
ings to be obliged to talk in this
manner about fellow citizens with
whom wowe have been reared but when
they act like the devil it is impose
siblebiblesibie for us to bow to their unjust and
illegal mandates without becoming as
corrupt as they are it is an honour
to resist the wicked and my name
will be had in honour and so will
joseph smithssmithes and so will your i

namesnani6snanius for not bowing to their iniqui-
tous doings j

we aredre the happiest people when
we havebave what are called trials for
then the spiritofspiritosSpispiritritofof god is more1bunomore abanabun
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dantly bestowed upon the faithful if
the lord requires it I1 would as soon
consume ailaliall11 I1 have and go into the
mountains with my family as to do a
good many other things thethewomenwomen
and children might suffer a little but
as I1 told you the other day we are upon
the backbone of the continent and
we intbndtointend to enjoy that freedomwbiebfreedom which
is our right if our enemies will
behave themselves all right and if
they do not they may take what fol-
lows we could have used up those
now in our borders and have taken
their trains but we do not wish to
hurt one of them but let them un-
dertake to come in here and they
must abide the consequences and
in realityr6ality instead of their speaking
againstgainst my character they ought
tosendrosendto send in presents for having lived
till now
the question now is shallshailshali we close

conferepeetoconference todayto day I1 know that manymany
of you bavemuchhavebave much work to do I1 do
not hnbwhowknow how soon you will be needed
in thethemountainsmountains 1 deem it most

i isleeinslfeislfe Is

prudent for all to go to their work andancianaanclauci
to be always prepared wwithith five days
rations and then when the word
comes you are ready for the moun-
tains and the women and children
will hebe safe lierehere
if you now wish to close this con-

ference all right and if you want to
continue it another day you are at
liberty to do so and I1 am willing to10
do as I1 have a mind the last mis-
sionary wwhoho spoke said that a captain
could not please everybody but I1
have tried to first to please my father
in heaven and have not cared sosorrpar-
ticularlyticularly about the will of the people
I1 have said father let me know
your will and I1 will do it and
there is not a person in this congre-
gation but will do my will if he villwillviiiwiil
do the will of his father in heaven
if allwouldallaliail would do so they would be free
from those little nasty sins that some
are occasionally guilty of and that I1
am ashamed of
if you say 11 adjourn this confer-

ence now allailali nihtright Aamenmen

eit t
tuattual
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I1 ffeelfreelfeel4irstratefirst rate I1 can say one
thinthingforthing for a surety andtbatand that is that
god is on our side and that hebe does
hear prayers he hearsbears mine that is
1I supposeiuppospuppos I1 pray for the thingtbingabing that
others pray for and it comes to pass
anandianilandla1I thinkhethinkiethinkhe hears my prayers and
it ajustijustlsi3ust as well as any other way if
it issanansweredsweredtt

I1 just aswell knowtbatknow that what bro-
ther brigham has said to you todayto daydav
is ours and will be ours for ever just
as well as you know that I1 am in this
stand todayto day before you
I11 will tell you howbow I1 pray I1 ask

my father and inymy god in the name
I1 of his son jesus christ fathereather will
i you speakepeak to brother brigham will
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you speak to our leader will you
speak to my president will you dic-
tate him just as you would dictate
matters if you were here iuin the flesh
that is my prayer and that should
be the prayer of this whole people
and I1 just know from thisthidthig time
henceforth if he lives a hundred
years hebe never will be led to do a
thing except the very thing god would
do himself if he was here I1 just
know it brethren you all under-
stand naturally that the food that you
partake of goes into the head first
and then passes through to the extre-
mity of every limb to every fabrefibre
and to every member of that body
does it not well then do you not
eeeceefee that everything must first be re-
ceived by the headbead and that there is
where god will communicate and
when he communicates to the headbead if
you are all members of that body and
connected with that headbeadheal like the
limbs of a tree howbow can you help
partaking of that same spirit the same
knowledge with the head you can-
not help it he cannot be a person
of much sense that cannot believe
this
these are my feelings I1 want to

point your minds to it and when
our president our leader wants a
man to do anything god will go with
that man even as he is with brother
daniel H wells he will attend to
the business that pertains to the
mountains and he is almighty in the
place in which he is authorized and
appointed to act and BOso is every
other man if hebe will go there and
honor that calling god will honour
him and he will honour everymanevery man
who will honour him god never will
honour you except you honour the
priesthood and pay due respect to it
and to every commanding officer in
the church and the kinhinkingdomkinadornadorn of god
if this people will do as they are

told from this day I1 will eat peaches
apples plums and the prodieproductsproduets of

these valleys in great salt lake city
till we go to jackson county and I1
know it president young 11 1I believe
it brethren I1 am telling the truth
and I1 am telling it as it is in the bosom
of our god and of our leaders it is
the first time we ever eat peaches
that is of our own raisingraisina0 sincesince wenm
came into this church and it is the
first time we ever eat apples and it
is the first time we ever were a aggagofrebfreelug
people
now we are living under the bles-

sings the prophets foretold they sailsaidsallsali
the time would come when we would
sit under our own vine and fig treestreesatrees4
and our own peach trees and appieappleapples
trees and would eat and that we
should build and another should nottnote
inhabit
brethren our enemies never wllbilljwillj

inhabit these valleys if we do just as
we are told from this time forth aniand
we will inhabit these valleys and wlmwimwilwll
have power and victory over our ene
mies from this time henceforth and

I1

for ever good heavens I1 cannot
live your religion I1 can only live
for myself every man every wowomannannad
and every child must live the religion i

of jesus christ and the religion voulyoulyou
are taught by your leaders according
as you aro dictated dodoudoyoudo yousou not seelseeseei
it you have got to do it
can I1 live the religion for my wife

and my children I1 cannot but ifff
they will take my counsel I1 will lead
them just as brother brigham leads i

me and as god leads him and we
will go right into heaven just like
taking the head of a vine and drawing
it nightrightri ht into our fathers kingdom
every branch goes with it that sticks
to the vine with the fruit thereof
that cleaves to the branches
do I1 feel well I1 never felt be-

tter in my life I1 felt pretty wellwenweilweli in
nauvoo at the time brother brigham
was speaking of though I1 did regret
perhaps I1 did wrong but I1 did

regret that peace was proclaimed so
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quick for I1 tell you there were about
one or twoscoretwo score of men I1 wanted to
see under the sod then I1 was willing
to make peace but I1 habhadbadbaahaa to as it
was we have made peace a great
many times and the united states
have taken a course to make us do as
they wished us but let me tell you
that day is past and gone and we
will now proclaim the course they
will have to take and they will have
to make peace with us and we never
shall make peace with them again
brother brigham will designate the
course they have got to take and if
they come here they have got to give
up their arms they cannot come in
here with a gun on their shoulders
or a pistol in their belts
war has commenced and the devil

willvill never cease his operations upon
us but if we live the religion0 of
jesus christ we are just as free to-
day as we ever shall be and when it
comes tomorrowto morrow we areaie free tomorto mor-
row and we are free this year and
willvill be free next year and will be just
as free twenty years from now as we
are now only a little more so we in-
crease and advance as we live
well wewe shall prosper and we

shallshailshali not burn up our bouseshousesboules westallwesballwe shall
notnotcutnorcutI1 cu downfdownadown our ororchards nor throw

t

down our walls nor our barns and I1
am not going0 to stop building be-
cause I1 just want to secure my fruit
I1 want to secure it and take good
care of it
am I1 discouraged if this people

do right you will live for ever and
prosper and aggrandize these valleys
well now will you stop increasing
when you stop increasing thathat is the
end of you whenwhen you stop multiply-
ing that is the end of youyon when you
stop improving that is the end of
your improvements many persons
if they had a peach pit or an apple
seed would not put them in now I1
am going to put in more now than I1
ever did and raise them and I1 will
give them to those that will take
them and be choice of them and live
their religion those that will iiseliceilselise
the religion of christ will have or-
chards
well these are my feelings godgoa

is with usqs and with brother brigham
and hebe will lead him right from this
time henceforth and for ever
god bless you I1 god bless the boyshoysboss

in the mountains for they shall livoliveiivoilvo
to let live and the angel of life
will be with them and with all those
that do the will of god and the will
of those thatleadthat leablead amen
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af1f
I1 purpose to have read fb yoayou thistbniorisomemorning some 0of the communfcationscommunicationsm nedtlat ons

that bavehaveavepassedave passed between dunourgurouroun enemiesenomiesen emles
pdand ourselves forthefor thethi peopeoplep1e are abanx-
ious

X
to6 know the fefeelingelincbelinc of the two

parties ththeyey are very apapsiousxioUs to
learn the nenewsws I1 am perfectly wllwil-
ling that they should knowkn6wrn6w all for
my felicifeliiifeelings inaandind yours iarebareare very dif-
ferent iraniirbnifrom those of thethelthep zoild4oildrtoridorld youYou
areard awareard that amon4monamong the nnationstionseions thetweehe
sblalers6soldiers are never permiftedlo1howpermitted to know
anything about theth plausplansblabs of theihe 0offi-
cers

afiffi
statesmen withhold from their

conslituentscbfis1itu&ntsconstituents elieveeigeveryayiy policy they fopossiblyshiblyssibly
chabdiabdihbthe statementtatembritblitbilt of oneonq6ftheof themin
iis verily true pertainingp6rtaih111 to theirthein use
of the englishenglish1anguage4bktlanguage that isis to
seiresedresecretete ideas insteadinsiedidaaidaff revealing
them menuenwdell sstudytudy jtojtor0 talk a grgreatpat
deal whenwhon at the bithie8ithiesame time they
knowknowsabuibubutt very little and often even
strrestrive6sarre to conceal the little ihothey do
know among its other capabilities
theenglislithe english language is better adapted
thanthanaoythanaanyoy other inillili existence tot6ta the
lisinwdlisinusingWdof thousands of words without
conveying an idea
if the government of the united

steiesstiiesstates havebave sent soldiers to this territ-
ory I1 do not know it for I1 havehavhasehavohase
hadbohadpoh4dzo official noticeoticen of such a cir-
cumstancecumstance and you will perceive that
I1 treat them accordingly if they
aresarefarefsentkentsent by govegovernmentrninent they are 1

ieseexpresslywiexpresslyseu
L

wi expressly to destroy this people
anaidanaif3nwif they are not sent by thetuetee go
vernrementrnmentvernmentrnment they have come expressly
toktojmoktojdestroyto 4destroy this people therefore I1mifliiatshaibshalpshaikshalptreattreat thethemm as TI1 have infoinformedriedraed
ilrfficerthefficer in command ththee samearn 6 as
tnoughenoughtiku9bithey1itheythey were aann avoayoavowedweaniazmob

as i i
notno asis I1 w6tildadswould those rwhohoba41mhaveherj
tofbretororetomore mobbed urbutusbutwutlut asas parties 10
bahavee comocome tto mmob0ib us now i
I1 havahavehathav0 inferinf6rinformededgold61colonel alexander

that babbisbadbishad his command been tthe6 ncja
who hamebarehammbave heretofore mobbed us latlar
thothe laihljihlying scribblers9cribbleisscribblers andtheandtbe wiekwickwickelwickede l
rabblerabbie whohb behave all the dayjayjaral lobIODlodiobloh
bbbeenan6n tiyintryingtifin6 toio ininciteciticite ni6beamobsagainstmobs againStgainst ur
11theytexley nesnevnevervouldr ouldouidi havehatebav6sbenfebenfeeen alsolsothe oulOCLi

ut
pass
you will perceive fronifrom the cocomucamumiu

ninicationsdatgatdationslationsionslons Awhichicli bbrotherroteilob11 ohn tcaiiieT cam
will read the feelinbeelinfeelings6 of the to yatw
tiestes myself iepresofingtherepresenting thetho latter
day salsaisaintsantsntss aandnd 061colonel0 onelonei alexandeAlexaiexandeaude
representing the officers ofot vbawhatvb4 tiq
states to beN z a portion of the unitedjUnitenit dJ
sttesarmystates army ichiinhiwhetheret er iliikiillit is orbr nbttnattnbtabt
TI1 havebayhayr nin6 businibusiness to kriqwand sisi
tnotenotot know untilI1 I1 ahiadiadf officiallyofiiciallyoffi6ally BOzo
tidiedtified 1

brotherdrotliebrothenr caincainecalneb trill now alexlereadAA atritfaireififf
principalpindalwindal letters in the order besteibegbei
adapted to your comprehendingcomprehendingpretendingprehending theitistheitith4tha
purport
brother caine read an uuunofficialofficial let

terterfromfrom president brigham young0 tocolonel alexander dated oct 14 oneontonuodeodt
from lieut general wells to pre-
dent young dated oct 15 one fromfron
colonel alexander to governor yoyounYOUBun&
dated oct 12 and one from gover
nor young to colocoiocolonelheihel alexander
dated oct 16.16lgig
there are a good many here aholiholwhomho

have not witnessed thetho scenesscenes of per-
secutionse that some of us have I1 was
asking father morley this mdnudg
whether hobe thought the enemenemyy could
now ride into our ccornorncornfieldsfields and
through21abrouh our gardens and shootshoot downaownaoun
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purcattlepurr cattlecattiecaitie and plupiupluderandplunderderandderinaandana bubumM our
EOWhouseshouseaaquq i aaasa9 theyaeywey didaidaldbid insmissouriinSMissouriuriurl
wirell lilgthotheifie bobanmobanmob jn sf1ssourimissouri com-

mencednadradrydnced buburningrninganing our habitations wewe
frequentlyfreqauntlyaently sent to thethegovernoigovernor peti
titiopingtiorifngtippingoping himaimalm kostoptotostoptopstop mobbingsmqbbingsdobbingsmobbings but
histdifinsteadinstetdd of doimidoifidoingg that hhee renderedrendered
themt eineln assistance by ordering about
3j5stroostsoo00 men togo andarldarid lay waste the city
of far westyest andaud4nddestroydestroy men womenwomen
andaildiefiand children those ordersolders general
lbixktdark giadfiadad tnoughtboughenough at their clqalqclosesethethe
governorgovirwhorhotnor saidmidsaiasalawid to him 1 I1 shall leave
it discretionary with you whetherwhetberjowhetherjoberjobenjoyouu
killakillf allaltaitairaliail thothe nio210iiomormonscormonsMons or not w vveivevvoa
sawbawbabsab4themithemihemcomingC iacoming and somsomesomo0 thought
chevtheythev werei0rd1 k 1sent to disperse the mob
inin answer topurt petitionpetiti10n but the
nobboobtoobnot were pxpdctlingifimexpecting them and seemed
toundboundto understandersednedhddnd tthethobe Mmovement0lieanentinent
16firene firstsi actthatact that I1 sawbawraw general

20clarksglarksiar army perform was to throw
dswnaboufcwJi half a mile of fencefene thattbatabat
0openedintoopenedpenalintonto a sisixx hundredundredacreredacrend acre field of
carncprncornA the mob mingledibingled with the
army and they roderodoroaerod4pdand drove their
ammalsammalanim s inintot0 and through that corn-
field itnightItat night they took the railstailsrallsralis
andand burned them forfk firewoodfliewod and let
I1theirmirutr horses rurunn looseloeioe intheintbeinobein the field
t19ttnafr I1 saw andaudandhanah knewnew hence I1 was
juettjulttjpsakifgasking father 1morleyI whether he
thought our enemies could now ride
into the cornorncornfieldsc fields of the 11 mormonscormonsMormons
heshfttsaidaldthatduhatthat hebe thought they could
ARotrthischisthisvhis blessing makesmakei me say
hallelujah tot6 godgoaG6d
jete sprettyisyprettyoprettyisuisyOPrettypretty bardhardbara for us tto0 omecome
hcroiiihhere with nothing anand wewe have
comocoincomecorn aa nearfcomin heree with
nonothingthing aasS thabodzodxod diaoalowdidtodi&o creating
mam& heavens andana thetlletile eartiipuuofeart9atr of
SLtomtopeomthhing andailakila thaveI1 have brequefrequefrequentlynodydoyfly thoughtfoughtflythought

tileittleittieitieitlo nighereigher I11 dodd liw714no think thatthaagashgase as underundenunder the necessity of borrowborro
inginbutinburantbnt 1IJ waswaggas I1 believe that the
ijoydjhW I1material enough to build 11ll11
howantbut1idwant ut I1 had almost nothing
soniomqlsj worked in the tempietemplet6xipl in
uvodyiirstililv6d iai1 about five days before

wewejeftjwhichae1e h gaveyayelaveyayo us but little

04opportunity6ftunity
IT

forfoifol outwittingoutfittingoutfittinryoutfitting though
many were crossing tthehe river beorqbeorbeorn
thattliiiitinyetimeifif I1 remembered rightly I1 then
ownowneded one span of horseshorses anndA a bbuggyuggyaggy
that brother daniel spencei6spencerspenceil gaveave me
I1 tradedtiadedfortradedtorhortor wiggonswaggonswaggons other thingstfiiiijs that
I1 needednedcfe and for an old bohorsehseirsei 1 I therthenthea
hacibadhad three horses and tthreeieelee wwaggonswiggonswaga gonsonsaons4
rboughtrBought and borrowed anand traded
andindanalnalia gqthegathegot the brethren to helbelheiheiphelpp maek out
andanaanu a good many others borrowed onorl
my credit suffice it to saygaysaygav vyenyewe left
ouiouroul hoitboitboiihouseses and lands and thouthousandsands
dnandanad thousthousandsands of bushels 0off grain
this yeareaieal has made me think of thathe

season that we weiewerewerewero obliged to leavelleavoleayo
nauvoo6 that wwasas one of the most
poproductivedctiveactive seasons ever knknownown inm
the statestiegite of illinois it has been
asked me by some of the brethren
do you think wowe shallshalishail havebave to leave

our finifine crops the earth seems to
bbe loaded as well as it wasinwas in nauvoo
we have not got tto0 leave we shallshaushalishailshan
not be obliged to leave our crops and
guirgurpur houses to our enemies we can
sustain ouourselvesarselrsele es it makes me re-
joicejoicejolcee ibthatat we are now inin aa situation
that if this people will live as they
should live theythe will nno0 moromoremord have to
be drivedrivenarnsenanisenii as we have been hhithertoitherto
should wowe ever be obliged to leavoleave
our houses thethesthet decree of mybeartmymy heartbeart Is
that there shalishallshail 11naughtaugbibebe leftleaiea for our
enemies but the ashes of all oatthat will
bumburn the congregation aqrqrespondedpondedi
aineamen tbeysbillthey shallshailshali nojhaven6jvenoinoj have my

house nor my furniture ass they bahavehavobaveto
had hithertohithertohrtherto
thitthathl privilege gives meloyme yoyjoy anclandanaanci

comfortcomf6a and I1 will nonoww sayay to inosoiilsallisodinosoailsa
who arefioiare not acquaintedd jwwit1eiith sughsuchsukh
scinesscenes doreorfbifor many of you are not0 t thabthatteab
if you see the time that youou areoblireo I1 gede

1 0to lay waswasteteinuindarddarid 1leaveeave yoyourr homes0 e
you willilllii sasay right in the titimeeanandafterwardsiaiafterwardsafterwardafterwardsthatsiatsiaislatthat you never feitfeltfelttfeltifeittfeltiyellsoIMyeliyellyeiiellelieil
iiiin fouryouryour lives for the spirit and power
idfadfaf8f god iiwill11ll rest upon louiiyou inn propor-
tion to the necessity of the case J

8s voivolybolvvolvolvV
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know thatthatthosthosethosthote whoao have benbeen inin our
pastrliast trtroubles those who havekavedave beenbeen
in themidstthemidthethemedmidstst of death and destitution
can bear testimony that they never
enjoenjoyeded so much tfof the spirit of thejlordatlordatbordat any other time in their livesI1 do not know that anybody com-
plainedpl inedinea in nauvoo except brother
kimball and hebe was only sorry that
0theie war closed so soon for we had our
eyes upon a good many of those in-
fernal scoundrels and we wanted to
sod them
we havohave sought for peace all the

claydayaayolay long and I1 have sought for peace
with theartythearmythe army now on our borders
andana have warned them that we all most
jnrmly&mlyamly believe that they are sent here
solely with a view to dedestroytroy thispeothis peo-
plele though they may bobe ignorant of
that fact and though we may be-
lieve that they are sent by the govern-
ment of the united states yet I1 asgovernor of this territory have no
business to know any such thing
until I1 am notimotimotlnotifiedfied by proper authority
at waswashingtonington I1 have a right to
afriatariattreat them as a mob just as though
ibeythey had been raised and officeofficeredinofficeredredinreainin
llissouriandmissouri undanduni sent here expressly to
tielleiledestroystro thisthispeolepeoplepeole we have been
veryeryrnercifulmerciful auaandaudaua veryvdrylenientlenient to them
As I1 informed them inin my unofficial
letter hadbadbaahaa they been those mobbermobocratsmobberatsats
who mobbed usvs in missouri they
neverneyerueverbeyerwever would have seen the southpass we had plenty of boys on
hand and thetho mode of warfare they
would have met with they are not
acquainted with
I1 I1 w6uldjukawouldwoula justjast as soon tell them asds to
tell yodmyyou my midem6deinodd ofofwarfatewarfare As the
140360 god 11vlivesilves69 we will waste ourburoudI1

ionemlegbyenemies by millions iftbbyif they send them
here to destroy us andanaaninna not a man of I1

usms be hurt that is the method I1 I1

intendifitend161to pursue ayoumyoudo you want toitojxoito
know what is goingtogoing to be done with
thethdoneinidsliow6noiirtbotdersenemies now on our borders if
they come here LI1 willlilliiill tell youyda whatthat
wiilvillwillviii bewddnddone aa lbonmsoon as theylstarttothOY jhb6hb

come into our settlements let sleep
depart from their eyes and slumber
from their eyelids until they sleep in
death for they have been warned and
forewarned that we will not tamely
submit to being destroyed men shall
be secreted here and there and shall
waste away our enemies in thetho name
of israels god
I1 have thought0 that perhaps the

lord designs tto0 furnish us a little
clothing and ammunition and if he
does he will permit our enemies to
try to come in here but if he sees
that that would be an injury to us he
will turn them another way
I1 intend to publish the communi-

cations between the army and myself
furfor I1 wish the whole united states to
understand it
colonel alexander complains of our

mode of warfare they have two or
more field batteries of artillery with
them and they want us to form a line
of battle in an open plain and give
them a fair chance to shoot us I1 did
not tellthetellteilteli thetho colonel what I1 thought
but if hebe hadbadbaahaa a spark of sense hahe
must be a fool to think that we will
everdoedverdoever do any such thing I1 am going
to observe the old maximaximM

i

11 he that fights and runs awaawayy
lives tot0 fight another day4ayaay

shouldshoula our enemies venture upon
violent measures I1 design to so r

manage affairs that none of our boys
will be killed and in my answer to
the colonel I1 have told him pretty
plainly what we shall do under certain
contingencies

4 did he not granny it off admiraadmirdadmirablytij
about the prisoners when hobe wrote
1I need not assure you that not a hairhiirlair
of their heads will be hurt he diredara
nothurt them neither has he the first
particle of reason for hurtinghurtin themtheM
he has released and sententsentingheentintheininthethetho
younger brother with an express
under the alleged consideratiooofconsideiitimuufib hu
havinghaying ait wife and three children
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entirelycirelybirely dependent upon him I1
wonder that thetho colonel had not a
youngtoung officer to send with him
thetho boys report their orderordet of

marchinarch to be the loth infantry iiiin
front the baggage in the centre the
bthinfantryath infantry in the rear and several
flanking companies travelling through0
the brubrushi sh as best they can dont
you think they would look well
coming from the united states in
that way that is the way inin
which they were travelling at our
last advicesadvicegadvisesadvices and it was said that
theiriheitheithelr picket guard declared they would
notnothot watch
if the soldiers knew the facts in

the case as do their officers they
would probably nearly all leave the
army but the officers keep the
soldiesoldiersrs in the dark the last report
is that the officers hadhailhaa been telling
the men that I1 had written a very
fawlawlavourablelawarablefavourlavourarableableabie letter to colonel alexan-
derder and that they were intending to
come anin
when I1 think areara they in your

houses are they in your fieldsfields I1
can answer no they are in the
mountains they are in the cold and
snow and if they continue as those
officers appear to intend to upon the
side of despotismofdespotism and mobocracy they
justly4 ought to be served as we would
serve all mobocrats but we are here
and we are free as brother kimball
hashag said just as free in one sense as
weaverwe ever shall be we need not think
that we are always going to be un-
molested by the efforts of mobs until
wickedness issweptinsweptis swept from this earth
if we live we shall see the nations
6off the earth arrayed against this
people for that time must come
inin fulfilmentfulfillment of prophecy tell about
waxwarcommencingwarcommencing I1 bitterandBittbittererandorandenandand rilentrelent-
less ivarisarkarwar was waged against joseph
ismahmittvbefore4before he had received the
platfplantf71po1 the1 book of mormon and
frdfromwaltfromwatfrommatWattet time till now the wicked
bavoonlyfallenbave6filpfallen back at times tot6ta gain

strength and learn how totb ittackteaattack thalthat
kingdom of god
colonel alexander preached to mome

a little stating in his letter 11c 1I warnwaritwartt
you that the bloodshed in this contest
will bobe upon your head but that
warning gave me no thought b&4ebut i
the blood of those soldiers is shed itife
will be upon the beads of kneirtneirdelcwelc
officers
what they will do I1 neither know

nor care for it will be just as theilietiletire
lord god wills it if he sees that
we need their substance he will tumturntub
things to that end and if he designs
them to be wiped out hohe will either
causedause them to undertake to comecomo
here or will overrule some other planpianphiliphill
to accomplish that end
another year I1 am going to preparepieparepiegare

for the worst and I1 want you to axpxpre-
pare

e
to cache our grain and lay wastewastawasto

this territory for I1 am determined
if driven to that extremity that our
enemies shall find nothing but heaps
of ashes and ruins we will be so
prepared that in a few days all cancam
bebp consumed I1 shall requestrequestthotho60
bishops to0o seethatseethaasee that the people 1in4 ai3i theintheirdeirdelr
wards are provided with two oroi three
years provisions there is marttiatarttiaalready
enough raised in many places this
season to supply the people from two
to three years ananda I1 wish thethemM to
take care of it though I1 expect that
in all probability we will raiseraise a great
many crops before our enemiesenemies agagain
attempt to come hero todisturbto disturb us
and I1 expect that we are fully able toio
defend ourseourseivesourselvesives and that our enenenerenemiesbiesniesbles
will not be able to come wiwithinthin ait
hundred miles of us I1 know that
ten men such as I1 could namename andanclanci
select ouidcouldould stop themthein before they
got to laramie andana if we haadehaatehad seenea
fit to have sent such men this kealonseasongeason
they alone could veveryry easily havehavohaye so
stopped our enemies thaithat they nnevernevenever
would have got throughthrobashroba thetho black
hills I1 countt fiofidfivev ibuchsuchuth men eequaljualdual
to twentyfivetwenty five thousand and belivabeilooheiloo
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that two of them could put ten thou-
sand to flight I1 believe we are now
where thatconlathat couldconlacouilconid boboneboaonebe doneaone I1 will take
five or ten such as I1 can name and
if two can put ten thousand to flight I1
am sure that ten are perfectly able to
do it
who has sought for war have

we no we have preached the gospel
to saints and strangers when stran-
gers would come and tarry long enough
to hear it we do not want to stand
here and talk about war there is
nothing so repugnant to my feelings
as to injure orof desdestroytroy butbat what is
upon us nothing only another
manifestationamani3mani station of the opposition of the
devil to the kingdom of god war
has been declared against the saints
over twenty seven years and our ene-
mies have only fallen back so as to
gain strength and pretexts for making
another attack will that spirit in-
crease if it does and we love our
religion let me tell you that we will
increase faster than our enemies will
this territory and people are perfectly
able to defend themselves with the
helheipheihelpp of our god they are perfectly
able to set apart men of the right
stripe and maintain a standing army
that can keep off the armies of our
enemies and if the world combine
against us so we are but one then
all will go on well and work together
for our good
our enemies in the last treaty they

maderaademalemlleenade with us should have stipulated
that we should have gone only a short
distance so that we would not be out
of their reach they had better have
made that stipulation but they did
not have wisdom or they would have
stopped us from going so far away
they drove us away from their society
and allowed us to travel so far over
the sage plains that it is impossible
for an army to bring provisions enough
to last them here
I1 have been told that the first artil-

lery company upon its arrival at la 1

ramie loaded up all the grain they
could haul to feed their mule teams
and when they reached the devils
gate they sent forward after their
grain from their freight trains and
then they hadbadhaa not enough to last them
to hams fork it is impossible for
them to load up teams with sufficient
foraforagee to last them to green river
and the more men they sendsenasecathesenathethe more
there are to eat up what the mule and
ox trains haul and the consequence
isis that the more men they send thetha
worse it is all the time
if they undertake to send fifty

thousand men to utah I1 will venture
to say that they cannot raise so large
a company inin the united states but
what would cut each othersothero throats
before they travelled a thousand miles
across the plains to say nothing about
any other persons molesting them
theywouiabethey would be cursing damning and
howling all the way I1 know that
the comparatively few scattered here
and there over the country andinand in the
mountains can spoil their march before
they could get here
if the lord sees that we need to be

afflicted he can apply the rod I1 do
not say this to urge you to your duty
for if you will not live your religion
for the blessings that god bestowsbestons
uponitupknitupupononitit you will not live it anyhow
and the man who will not live hishig
religion ought to be damned never
serve god because you are afraid of
hell but live your religion because
it is calculated to give you eternal life
it points to that existence that never
ends while the other course leads to
destruction to dissolution where they
will be destroyed from the earth and
from the eternities and return back
to the native elements
what blessing can be bestowed upon

man equal to that of eternal life
the greatest blessing that can be be-
stowed is that of eternal existence to
place mortal beings where they can
endure for ever where they are freofre
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from sorrow and pain and possessed
of keiskeysheyskels thrones and dominions
where they can be perfectly swallowed
up in happiness and bliss what
greater gift can be bestowed upon
beings none therefore if we
will not live up to our religion
according to our ability we ought to
iebe damned
we have the privilege of honouringhonouring

the stations we are in we have the
privilege in the lords handsbands of pre-
paringPann for exaltation we are com-
paredTared to the making of pottery upon
ththee wheel but the lord never in-
tended to show in that comparison
that we were helpless beings and hadbad
nome agency0 clay has so little intelli-
gence that it is often so full of lumps
that it will mar but it is not to blame
for that but the lord says you
intelligent israel are to blame if you
do not obey my voice and if you are
disobedient I1 will serve you as the
potter serves the clay that has very
little intelligence you israel are
capable of choosing you are capable
of refusing you are capable of per-
forming you are capable of hearingbearingheading
counsel from my mouth and of carry-
ing out those principles that I1 tell
you but the clay upon the wheel has
nno0 such intelligence and if you do
not obey my voice it will prove that
you are not worthy of intelligence any
morelaorelnore than the clay upon the potters
wheel consequently the intelligence
that you are endowed with will be
taken from you and you will have to
go into the mill and be ground over
again
I1 wish the people to hasten and

gather together and secure all that
theybavethetheyybavehave raised in the fields and
when this little skirmish is over I1
am going to instruct the people to
begin to prepare for going into the
mountains also to raise their grain
ananotherother year and to secure that which
weenowunowwnownow have by putting it where our
enemiescnqies cannot find it

you want to know where you can
go I1 know of places enough where
I1 can hidebide this people and a thousand
times more and our enemies may
hunt till doomsday and not hebe abieabloable
to find us
I1 do not know buthut we shall call

upon the sisters to go into the fields
and raise potatoes while their husbands
go out to war and if they can do
that then perhaps we will see whether
they can go into the fields and raiseralso
wheat while their husbands are de-
fending zion in such an operation
we shall call for volunteers we shall
have no compulsion about it so soon
as I1 leamlearn that a woman would sooner
go to the enemys camp just so soon
I1 will send her and you may mark
it I1 shall not warrant such a onoone
safe only until she reaches the ene
mys camp I1 told a man yesterday
one that I1 understood wanted to go
away if that is youryourfeelingfeeling and faith
I1 want you immediately conveyed to
tbosetroopsthose troops I1 want to forthwith send
to our enemies every man and every
woman that does not wish to do right
but wishes to join them in their cru-
sade against this people you may
enquire why I1 take that course I1
answer so as to send them to hell as
quickly as possible
that reminds me of a circumstancecircumstancocircumstancestanco

that transpired here some years ago
A man from boston on his way to
the gold diggings stopped a few days
in this city and heardbeard me preach
soon afterwards I1 met him in the
street and he asked me if I1 knew
where hell was I1 told him I1 thought
that hebe was on the road to that very
place and when he crossed over the
sierra nevada mountains into thetho
gold diggings in california if he dis-
covered that he had not found hell to
come backlack and let me know As I1
have not since heard from him I1
presume he found it which inowI now
think a person will who goes east as
asaswellwellweilweli as west
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thepresidentThe president of the unitedstatesunited states

liishisillshiscabinetcabinet the senate the house of
hepresentativesrepiesentatiesrepresentatives the priests of the
ivanousivaaousvarious religious sects and tbeirfoltheir fol-
lowersiaw6wersets have joined in a crusade to
waste away the last vestige of truth
and righteousness fronithisfromfroni this earth and
especially from this part of it yes
aheythey have joined together and we
have toto maintain truth andaudauaana righteous-
nessmessvirtueess virtue and holiness or they will
be driven from the earth with us
ioslosit s the kingdom of god or nothing
and we willwilf maintain it or die in
trying though we shall not die in
trying it is comforting to manmanyy to
hebe assured that we shall not die in
trtryingybgyag but we shall live in trying
wewe will maintain the kingdom of god
living s and if we do not maintain it
ae7ewe shall be found dying not only a
temporalaemporal but also an eternal eathdeath
then take a course to live
areadread the history of the world from
the time that cain lulledhilled abel to this
idaldalaaldayaud1 aaydayyandyanayaudand see whether you can find an
instance when inin a mountain country
fiftyresolutefifty resolute united men have been
overcome by five hundred if brother
joseph smith had taken a company
and come to this country as he in-
tended to do he could have been living
here now inin spite of earth and hellyesyess he could have done this if he
could have brought only fifty men with
alimallmalmzim for with them he could have
defied the whole world and you know
that be would have had thousands of
the upright ggatheredathered with him be-
fore now though if hebe had been
hereher0 wwithith only fifty good men he
could havohavehav bid defiance to all his
enemies
did their enemies ever overcome

the small band of waldenses in the
mountains in piedmont no they
slaughtered army after army sent
against them and maintained their
position notwithstanding to reach
them was only like sending an army
here from san pete or from here to

sanzan pete they yereterowere within easyedlyedvy
reach of their enemiesenemies
would cotlandscotland ever have beenbeandobeendoaso7so

far overcome by england as toio unite
with that power if her chiefs had not
indulged in petty feuds with each
other no it never would but thetho
chiefs were like our indians some
were in favour of thithlthisoneghisonethissoneone and others
of that one being crowned chief and
by contending with each other they
lost the advantage of their position or
to this day scotland might have been
an independent nation even though
surrounded by water on all sides ex-
cept the one joining england
I1 instance those examples to show

you that if you will give me the rigrightht
kind of men I1 will take a faf6feww hundred
of them and bobe at the defiance of thothe
armies of the world and that too
upon natural principles if god is
for us that of course makes us still
stronger but if hebe is against us let
us not strive to do anything in opposi-
tion to his will let righteousness
triumph but I1 know that we are
right
when I1 used to be preaching inin

the world priests would comocome to me
and enquire about my doctrine I1
would tell them my principles every
principle that I1 could get plainly
before them that wouldbewouldvewould be for their
good and after giving them my
doctrine I1 would ask what do you
methodists believe they would tell
me I1 would reply I1 know all about
that next would come the baptists
and I1 knew all about them then
came along the presbyteriansPresbyterians and I1
would say I1 know all about youryoun
doctrine and I1 would have thetha
quakers and the shakers and when
I1 talked to them I1 knew all they
believed I1 understood the whole
concern and my religion embraced i

all the truth they all had and a great
dialdealdeaidealdeai more I1 could put on paper all
the knowledge of salvation that allihnallihoallailali tho
religious sects possess and put that
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pappaperpaporor into a snsnuffboxsnuffuff box and dverlvernever miss
the room it occupied I1 would say I1
knowhnowehnow howbow much truth you have em-
braced

i
you have boundshounds to youryour

religion but I1 have no bounds to
mine the faith I1 have embraced is
broad as eternity
I1 would say brother methodist

havebavehavohase you a truth if you have let us
heardtit that is the bible that is my
doctrine ibelieve it 1 I read in
the bible that the saviour was cru-
cifiedcified say the methodists I1 reply
I1 have embraced that in my faith
that is true and every particle of
truth that you believe I1 have incor-
porated in my faith therefore you
perceive that you must take the stand
that you will defend error and false-
hood or there is no chance for a dis-
cussion or contention for I1 believe
alithealltbeallabeailallali the truth that you believe now
all the truth I1 have I1 want you to
embrace and then go ahead and then
there is no chance for an argument
we wish for all the truth and all

the righteousness we can get hold of
and every heart that loves this relirellreilreligionoioncionolon
called 11 mormonism exclaims from
the centre and circumference of his
soul and feelings let the lord be
god without that all will be
woriblesswoworthlessribless with that is everything
without that we are nothnothingipg we
cannot endure and all our prospects
are blasted and scattered to the four
winds in reality we are nothing
only what the lord makes us in a
short time if the lord is for usallus all
willivill be right
take things upon natural princi-

ples and I1 will organize this comffiucommu-
nity so as to be prepared for any and
every emergency and the truth
compels me to say about our enemies
that all bell are crying to come here
and I1 must either say come in here
and practise your principles of death
andana destruction or I1 must say I1 will
contend against you though I1 have
pratelpratedprayed most fervently for thelordthefordthe lordlora to

keep that event off but the lordloralorol
says 11 will you be for me or will
you take upon youou their cause I1
will say 11 we will be for the lord
for hebe is the god we serveberve
we are free therethero is no yoke

upon us now and we will never put
it on acainagainagain0 the congregation re-
spondedsponded amen that isis the way
for every man and woman to feelfeol
when it is necessaryandnecessarnecessaryyandand the lord
calls me to do so I1 would just as soon
preach about war as anything else or
go andfightandani fight0 a battle as to do anything
else
you hear a great many people talk

about a virtuous lifolife if you cocouldulaulluia
know what an honourablebonourablehonourableabie manly
upriapriuprightbt virtuous life is you mightmigbmibb
reduce it to this learn the will of
the lord and do it for he has the
keys of life and death and his man-
dates should be obeyed and that ISis
eternal life
I1 pray god to bless you all the

timeandtimlandtime and I1 bless you in the name ofbf
jesus christ I1 let us be of one heart
and mind and do you not see that
the lord is going0 to make us of oneheart and mind or we will beto suf-
fered to be scourgerscourgedscourged
in missouri most of the brethren

signed what they called a 11 a deed of
trust the brethren were forced to
sign away their houses lands and
property for they were going to make
us bear the expense of the war when
the brethren hadbadhaa done this they would
kickhick up their heels and old judge
camron saw it and swore auarividedaudandaub ripped
out an oath and said they are
whipped but they are not conquered
one fellow said 11 1I will swear we can
make them consecrate old 300joesoo has
been trying but he could nonot

1
t do I1it

I1 suppose a few have urged it upon
the brethren to consecrate but do
you not see that we are coming to
where the lord will make usconseus conse-
crate

o

godtiewyqugodgoa blessbiess you t amen
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A discourse by elder aznasalyuandelireredamasaamassanasa dymanLymandynanlymandelivereddelivered in the tabernacle gregreatsdltatsaltatsatt lakelahecuyrcity
octoberojober 181818571857

I1 have been highly0 gratified todayto day
and edified in what I1 have heard and
in what has been expressed not only
here bythebitheby thetho presidencypr mhowhowhoaddresaddresaddressedsed
us thisthismorningmorning but the greatest or
highighesthesthegtbest source of gratification in all
this matter to myself isthanisthatis that I1 feel as
theythey feel and as they have expressed
themselves I1 feelfeeltheeithethe spirit that is in
them and I1 feel that it imparts to me
the same blessingvessing that it imparts to
themthernthenn if it is inin them a source of
light eternal life it is the same to
me if it is a source of comfort to
them it is to me I1 feel this in rela-
tion ioto our position at the present
time and the circumstances that at
present surround us which are dif-
ferent from choserthoserthos&thatthat have surrounded
us in days that have gone by
As was remarked by president

oungyounaduogouog this mormorningmorninamarninaninonina0 in his correspond-
enceence withmith our tnenemiesemles outside the
timetimo has been when we were at the
mercy of those that were around us
those that wishedwiehedwiehen us no good that
never have done us aught but evil but
our circumstances have so changed
and the work in which we are enaacreengaged
hastasbas so far progressed that it has
brought us to the circumstances in
which we are placed even now it
hasLs not only brought us to know thetho
truth but we have the privilege0 the
ability and the capacity through the
blessings of heaven to take care of
and defend ourselves
what arearo the honest conyictionsconyietionsconvictions

that are within us they are that

we can defend ourselves for we are
wherewheye we dare speak in favour of the
truth and I1 thank god that we are to-
day BOso far removed fromfroM the seat and
powertowervower of our enemies that they are
unable to reachreaca us in the summary
way in which they ibavehave done hereto-
fore this to me isis ait gratification
and a comfort it enables nieme to look
upondioneion those things around me with
feelings different from those in which
I1 have been in the habit of contem-
plating themtiem
in times that are past we have been

forced by the surrounding influence
to look upon things around us as
though they were only to be enjoyed
for a short time that though we hadbadbaahaa
something one day there was but little
assurance that we would have them
the next if blessed with home with
ourourfiresidcsfiresides and habitations and those
things that rendered us happy we hadbadbaahaa
but little assurance that tomorrowto morrow
would not sweep them all away but
here in this place in which we are at
present located we have our homes
through the blessing of god we have
our associations and we have all that
we have in our possession to happify
our situationsituatioln and cause hope to live
within us for that which is still better
and we are so far removed from the
land of our enemies that we can hope
consistently that they may be con-
tinued unto us for many days
As has been remarked todayto day look

at it natunaturallyrallyraily as men not connected
with the work of god in which wearewe aroare
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engagedengaged andwedreand we are blesselblessedbl66sbdbiessel we are hifafifain a
place thatisthavisthat is blessed and the very place
of which we have almost at titimesmes
beenteen inclined to complain and to feel
that we were sharing in ahard lot that
weve were forced to live and to dwell in
such a place as we now occupy but
the things that we have thus regarded
as hardships are blessings to us
if you never hadbadbaahaa been able to ap-

preciatepreciate them at all in their truthful
character until now just now open
your eyes and do not keep your eyes
closed againstt the truth but open
them and look upon our situation
the circumstances that surround us
and vouyouyou will feel if you feel as I1 do
to thank god for whatwhaiwhal for the
ruacredmouritainsruggedIN mountains that are araround us
for the barren and desert country

thatliesbetweenthat liesllesiles between us and the landoflandianalaud of
ourenemiesour enemies you will feel inthein thetho spirit
of the persecuted of other days and
other climes andanaauaaliaalla dispensations to
bless god for the strength of the hills
and that thetho plains that lie between
us and our enemies are sterile and
barren for iiiin these things are our
protection
but4butubut says one 49 would not god

protprotectusprotectectusus certainly and how has
god protected us he has protected
us bybringingby bringing us to the lanianlandd where
wenowdwellwe now dwell a land where if there
hadhadbeenbeen great labour bestowed upon
it it could not have been better prepro
pared to constitute a howehome for the
naked the driven the afflictedandafflicted andani
the despised people of god it is
every way calculated to give security
totheto the people of god for this reasonreasohreasch
I1 feel well
if I1 have ever seen thethehandofbandbf god

if chaveihavehave ever seen or known his deal-
ingsingwithingrithings with his people or have ever seen
a manifestation of his wisdom it is
moreonoro3noro thanibanihan ever manifest in his bring-
ingtigrigalgtlg astoustous to this land where the distance
is so great from the land of our ene-
mies the character of thothe country
hiterinterveningvening between us and them is

bebettertter toio uss ththanan mlmillionsilionslons of millionsmillioner
of armed men to protect uau4us iegffoidsif affords
us a protection thattbatabat cannotbbcannot bebb aundfoundound
in the armies of the earth yemdewwere theytwyalg
all marshalled in our behalf J

well then I1 feel to thank god
that we are herehefehero I1 feel to blesshimblesshiiiiiblesbiesshim
for every foot of dedesertdesentdesennsentseftsenn coullcountrytry that
intervenes between this and our eenen6
mies there is not a foot of barbarrenren
soil between us and them but for it1itait I1
feel to thank god I1 regregardard it as a
bulwark of strength to protect 1h6jujlhejahe in-
fant kingdom of god while it should
gather to itself strength that it might
existinexistingexist in the midst of the nations of the
earth I1

for all these things I1 feel well to-
day I1 feel happy and I1 would that all
the saints could feel happy 11w611wellweilweli
says one 1I would feel happyfifhippyfif if
could what is the reason I1you can-
notnotbehappybe happy where is the evidence
of the truth that the people are not
happy in this country where ardare
those who areate not satisfied in thisthithls
country I1 do not believe that therethero
is a dissatisfied soul inintbdthetho wholewhoie
length and breadth of the land whewhererd
the saints dwell that enjoys the spirit
ofgodof godgoa why becausebeie1sthobecause here is thothe
only place that man can live and enjoy
the spirit of god without restraint
here is the place where the peace the
bliss the prospect of happiness can be
cherished in the mind of mmanan freefred
from restraint
well thenahen this is the

i
place in

which to be happy but sshallhallhalihail we be
protected shall we be preserved 2
shall we be upheld shall wewo be
sustained I1 say shallshalishail we continue
to enjoy these blessings this is a
question that we may answer for oursour-
selves

but says one 11 has not presi-
dent kimball said that we should be
victorvictoriouslousfousious yes hebe has said it again
and again that we should if we would
butdobuadobut do right this is why I1 say itiit is
a questionquestions for us to answer for our
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selves now will we do rightorightdightnight what
do we say within ourselves whatiswbatischatiswratisWhatis
the feeling that lives within us in re-
lation to this matter 2 will we do
righttightfight I1 have no doubtdouht but what
wee may all think that we will do
right
if we conclude that we will all do

right letusletiet lusius make up our minds for
theahe struggle for it will require all our
power we are not going to do right
without an effort we will not attain
to that which is right without an
effort neither will we retain the bles-
sings when we have them without an
effort and one that is constant and
unremitting as constant as the life
that we seek and the blessings that we
calculate to secure to ourselves
when we engage in this struggle it

should not be with half a purpose nor
with our affections divided aparta pantpartpann of
our regards running out to the things
that are around us and that are but
of little moment without regard for
god and his work and the consum-
mation and perfection of our own sal-
vation but we should commence this
struggle with all the energies of our
souls concentrated upon this one point
that we will do right and as fast as

we leamloam the right do it
we have been told what it is to do

right and that is to learn the will of
god and do it we know the will
of god in relation to a great many
things and you would think you were
abused and underrated in relation to
your knowledgeknowl6dge ifyouisyouif you were told that
you did not know how to do better
than you sometimes do
we know the will of god in rela-

tion to a great many things because
it has been sounded in our ears everoverevor
since we commenced in the work of
god it has been told us from day to
day and from time to time
you know that it is peace that we

want our president has told us that
he has sought for peace with our ene-
miesmiesmles we have all desired peace with

our enemies outside butweboutwebut we shailshallshalishalliotshallnotsbalbnotnot
have peace in the complete peisepensesense of
the term till we make it at homebome
have we made peace within our-

selves and in our homes have were
made peace inin that territory over
which we preside Is the same
unanimity of feeling the same union
the same singleness of purpose dedei 1

veloped within us as individuals aniandana i

families that marks the action aniandananudnui
the conduct of this great people when
the public safety and the interests ofot
the people require effort when
labour is to be performed or sacrifice
to be made and it is called for is it
made yes the experience of the
past few weeks shows this is the case
iflf you ask for men they are on handbandhanabana
if you ask for means they are ren-
dered without a grudge they comecomeii
freely and then more than you have
asked for
what does this prove whymy it

proves that the feelings of unanimity
exist in the body of this people if this
feeling exists to this extent in the
mass of the people one would suppose
that it certainly would exist to a cor-
responding extent in individuals Is
this the case are we aaas ready to
turn out to make exertion to lose
sleep to watch by night and by day
to weary ourselves again and again
that we may live acceptably before
god that we may bring ourselves
into perfect subjection to the spirit of
the gospel that we have embraced
are we I1 say as ready to do these
things as we would be to respond to

t

f

the call to shoulder our guns and go
into the mountains as our brethren
are doing and have done
are we willing with the same

hearty good feeling with the same I1

perseverance to subject ourselves to
the spirit of the gospel and cultivate
it within us with just as much in-
dustry with as much indefatigable
zeal as that with which we go into the
mountains and labourbylabolaboururbyby day sleep
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outoutput att night and endure the weather
fairfair or faufoulf6u without grumbling with-
out faultaultauitruitfaultfindingfinding so that ouriwboleourwbole
soulsoutsoui and our whole affections are in
the cause if we leave our homes
for the love of godandgodanagod and if we live our
rbreligionligion at home and honour the
gospel tbatwethat we have embraced what
would it secure to us it would
secure to us a reward for all the diff-
icultiesculoulouities for all the losses that we have
sustained would it save us from
turning our dwellings and leaving the
land covered with piles of smoking
ruins yes for this is the condition
upon which we are promised these
things
I1 want to see the people go to work

achisashisas his servants have said individually
throughout the length and breadth of
thlthisthis nation and kingdom of israel
hereh6rherohare in the valleys of the mountainsI1 want every man and every woman
to say 11 As for me and my house we
will serve the lord and when we
leamlearn his will then go to work and do
it I1 want you to commence a war of
extermination on the evils that are
betweenbdiwdenyouyou and your god in claiming
iabihbthis promise
I1 do not in my heart desire to see

men women and children flee into
the mountains but we should be
willing to go remain here or do what-
ever isis required and feel that in so
doing we were doing the will of god
how do you feel brethren and sis-

ters do you feel as though we
would do hightrightri ahttht and keep the com-
mandmentsmandmaiidmarsamarfaments of god and claim the
promises that have been made us
tat6todayaaydayagy that if we would do as we
havebave deenbeenbeen counselledcounsellercounselled we should come
and go confront our enemies and
tionoponconquerquer them and not many fall in
the struggle
biasedblessed the sacramental cup

1 I presume that there is not a4 soul
tuatthatteltf belongs to the church ofoi the
stints hhereere or elsewhere that feels
imoito ig interestininterestinginterestinterestinin the prosperityprosp prity of

zion but what would wish that they
might hebe enabled to pursue a course
of life that would secure to them this
blessing abatahatthat our brethren a part of
ourselves those that are united to us
by the ties oftheodtheof the gospel are calledcallecaliecailea
to go abroad to face our enemies tto0
be exposed as they may be to the
chances of death can secure this
blessing and get the blessing and
protection ofourolourof our heavenly father
be perfect in your sphere be cohconcon-

stant and youshallroushallyou shallbhail be preserved whilkwhil&wbila
in dangerstbatdangers that are around you until
you shallshailshali accomplish the object of your
mission return to us unscathed and
unharmed and rejoice in the blessingsblessing
accruinaccruingaccruingg from the victory gained
do you want this mothers fat-

hers do you want this blessing if1cac
you do do as I1 have exhorted you this
afternoon put away everything from
you that is evil and cultivate the
spirit of truth within you that your
prayers may ascend up before god
and that they may be acceptable
call down his protection upon the
absent ones as well as upon your-
selves do not be careless do not
settle down in thoughtless indiffer-
ence thinking that because the ser-
vants of god have promised victory
that it must come independently of
your exertions it is only upon this
condition that safety is secured to you
and to me and that is that we doda
RIGHTEIGHT
it is only as the conditions are

complied with that the blessing is
obtained it is only as we live for
them it is onlyonlyasas we render ourselves
worthy to receive by the course of
conduct that we pursue this is thetho
nature of the blessing that will comecomocomaooma
home to us this is the blessing that
our father will bestow and beyond
this will we receive blesbiesblessingssinossinas no
well then havebave we not every reason
to be faithful yes and whywhi be-
cause everything depends upon it
then brethren and sisterssistars letleiietiee usuz
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remember this brief lesson adaletanaletand letiet us
take it home with us when we go
11 well then says one if we take it
homohome with us and do a requisite
amount of praying it will be right
willwillitnotwillitit not it will depend upon the
way you pray I1 want you to go home
and pray acceptably and lest your
prayerspayersdayers be hindered be careful not to
allow any spirit to live around you
or inint you that would not be pleasing
in the sight of god
do not quarrel at home because it

willvill not do you any good now that
is reason enough do not cherish
any bad feelings why says one
33ecausetheybecause they will not do you any good
and that should be reason enough
10do not allow yourself to do any wrong
I1 want you to go home and do all

the right that is required of you you
are only required to do right as far as
you know what is right you are not
required to do right in the presidents
place nor for anybody but yourself
and the wrongs done by individuals
should they all be piled up until they
made a pile that would reach the gates
of the celestial city would not justify
you in a single wrong
then let us go home and turn aside

this other calamity and this other
chastisechastisementmentmeni that will come upon us
if wee do not do right if we do not
do rlhightrightghtaht the result will be that we
bhallr1allreall have to suffer that which we are
told but we shall not suffer if we
willvill do right if we do suffer it will
be because we have not done right
and we shall know in a few years
whether we have done right or whether
we have not
if I1 could live for all the saints or

for anybody else besides myself if I1
hadbad any time that did not need to be
occupied for myself I1 would not mind
doing right for others but I1 cannot
for I1 have only time enough to do the
good that I1 am required to do myself
in order to do my share in this work
therefore I1 want you to do your share

you each one do your piepiecece of
work carry it to your firesides to
your fields keep it with yoyouu so that
it may be in you all the time keep
your face zionward every day and
every night and all the time that shall
hebe allotted to you andwheaandani when you will
all aothisadothisdo this what will be done why
we shall secure an insurance against
the destruction of the comforts that
are around us and desolating our
country if we are not forced to
desolate our country there is one
thing that is certain our enemies
will not occupy it they will not dwell
in it and it will not be cursed by
their running over it
if these are not inducements for us

to live our religion I1 do not know
what are it appears to me that they
should be sufficient to secure the in-
terest and the affections of every manan
and woman that has a knowledge of
the truth
this is a point thatI1 feel particularly

and specially interestedaboutinterested about I1 carecaro
but little about big things or mysteri-
ous things if we can only as a peo-
ple take hold of these small matters
that affect us at our home which if
not attended to will roll obstacles
between us and our god and then
ask god our heavenly father to do for
us as we would do for each other to
bless us as we want to be blessed to hoba
charitable to us as we are charitable
to each other merciful to us as wowe
are merciful to one another what will
be the resultresuit ifit we always do these
things there will never be anything
in the way of our prayers
butbat if we withhold our hand and

do not bless our brethren and sisters
as we should will god hear us when
we pray to him I1 tell you hebe will
not we might pray until we were
so hoarse that we could not speak
we might pray in thundertonesthunder tones till
our prayers could be heard from oneono
end of the continent to the other and
still he would not listen to us
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hetletie has told us what spirit we should

pray in and how we should act to-
wards those around us then let us
go and cultivate these things0 in our
homes in our family circles for this
is the most effectual way to carry out
these principles
if all the men in the territory or

three fourths of them are called awayaway
do they quarrel no some of themtheir
write home to mome and say they have
been for ten days assembled together
in a amotleymotleymotiey crowd of four or five hun-
dred men in circumstances not near so
comfortable as those by which we are
surrounded here at home and there
has not been a sign of difference or of
contention orquarrellingquarrelling in theirmidst
well is this a sign that everything

is all right in zion I1 do not know
I1 wish that the same feeling pervaded
the circle of every family in the moun-
tains that pervades those brethren in
the mountains well sisters cannot
youhelpyou helpheip to make it so you can
you have been told how to make it so
be charitable to one anothersothersan faults
justasjust as you would be charitable to
your children or as you would wish
Ggodgolaa6a abe6beto be charitable to you when

you pray ask god to do as you would
have others do and as you think
it would be good for god and angels
to do and as you would have others
doao even so do yourself
if you go home and do that way

whether it is in the domestic circle
or whether it is in the more extended
circles of your associations injn life
there will be a peaceable happifyinghappifyinhappifyiningg
influence around and within you and
that influence will extend from you to
others
you come to the TatabarnacletabaroaclebarnacletabernacleTabarmacieoaclemacle and

enjoy the spirit of peace and oftruthortruthof truth
that is here the spirit of god well
now you ought to enjoy that spirit
the spirit of peace just as much at
home as anywhere else you should
have it there all the time there is
a frAitfruitfulfulfui field for the cultivation of
practical purity and virtue that is as
imperishable as truth itself that will
render you secure in that Vvictory that
is anticipated in the conquest before
us let us not be found delinquent
in the duties that are enjoined upon us
that you and I1 mayiemaybemay be enabled tat6to

attend faithfully to our dutiautidutiess isis my
prayer in the name of jesus amen
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we have heard considerable preach
ing this morning and to me what we
have heardbeardbeara is full of pith and marrow
this people are to the world an

object of derisionandderisioderisionnandnanaand hatred to god
of care and pity there are buthut few
of us when we cocompare ourselves
with the rest of the inhabitants of the
earth we now have a day of trial
it has been observed that the saints
feel well they never felt better
some present may not know that

my oldest and my youngest brothers
have been preaching todayto day there
are but three boys between those two
and we are all here on handband
As has been observed by brother

john my eldest brother this is the
first time that we have ever had the
privilege of doing anything only sub-
mitting to our enemies now for the
first time since this church was organ-
ized we are in a position for defending
those rights common to all american
citizens and our true and lawful
course to abide by the constitution of
the united states in the defence of
those rights will probably give the
wicked a pretext for complaint BOso
that in measuring out oppression to
us our enemies will have a new set of
pretexts instead of feasting on in-
fernalfernal lies so much as they have
hitherto done
colonel alexander accuses us of

what he terms a very uncivilized
method of warfare if we are to do
as they do we shall have to get drunk
to swear to quarrel to lie and believe

in lies and indulge in lui4jmany other like
traits of civilization in order6rdeardei r to be
preparedtoprepared to act as they do I1 do nonot
know anything about those men thattbat
are now in the mountains only in the
capacity of a mob I1 havehavi no busi-
ness to know them as anythingaganythitig else
neither shallshailshali 1I until I1 harehave been
officially notified that the government
of the united states wishes to send
troops here and build stations
I1 suppose that the boys have an-

noyed them a good deal but at thetho
same time I1 would much rather clothe
themand feed them if they would agree
to go back in the spring and leavoleave
us inin peace as they fofoundundugus wewo
are obliged to maintain our rights i for
every blackleg horse thief counter-
feiter and abominable character are
united with the hireling priests and
lying editors and wicked leaders of
our government to falsely accuse the
mormonscormonsMormons with a view to our de-

structionst can they now truly accuse
them of anything yes of burning
up a little grass as brother attwood
told them when they asked him why
weme burnt the grass that we may
have a better crop next year which
you are aware is customary in prairie
regions weavevve have done that there-
fore our enemies can now concentrate
their power to shoot at the target they
have compelled us to raise in self
defence whereas heretofore they have
shot without an object to fire at
there is one thing in particular

with regard to this people they prove
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theithelithelthelltheil faithfalth by their work and there is
4noiootherwaytherwaymotherwayoootherway forusfocusfor us to prove it whilee
brother john was speaking of the
labour of this people to preach and
send the gospel to the nations of the
earth I1 thought that take us as a
people in this day in the situation we
have been in and then look over the
history of the church of the living
god on the earth from the days of
adam until now and I1 will ensure
that you cannot find the equal to the
excessive labour of the elders of
israel in our day inin spreading the
truth through the world to save man-
kind I1 have no idea that it was done
in the days of enoch for the human
family had then spread over the earth
but little and the elders did not have
to travel scores of thousands of miles
without pursepurso or scrip among the
wicked so also in the days of noah
they had but a short distance to travel
in the days of the israelites of the
prophets of jesus christ and the
apostles what was their labour in
the extent of its field compared with
that of this people very small
you may trace the course of their
travel and you will find that it was
far less than that of the elders of
israel in our day
we have labouredlaboured diligently and

sufftuffsufferederederea everything but death to
preach the gospel to our fellow beings
and thousands of our fathers mothers
brothers sisters children and connec-
tions have gone into their graves
through their sufferingssuffering from being
robbed of everything we hadbad and
scatterscattereded to find shelter where we
best could are we going to suffer it
any more no god being our helper
we are perfectly free on condition
that we do right and upon that con-
ditionditionwewe never will be in bondage
again
you will rerecollectcolled that this is the

first time that this church can say
Vweve are free do we wish to be
remrom4fteesfrom the united states consticoosticonatisilNILsik

tutiontutioautionaution 2 no there is notAa wordwoidinid in itI1
but what we can subscribe to withall
our hearts do Wwee wish to be freefi6bfreo
from the laws of the united staesStateikteil
no they aiealearearo as good laws as we can
ask for neither do we wish for any
better laws than arettearetbeare the most ofthoseofthoaerorthose
enacted in missouri and illinois
what then was the biffidiffidifficultyculty with thisthig
people magistrates sheriffs con-
stables military officers &cac walked
those laws under their feet and tram-
pled upon them as a thing of naught
in order to get at this people and drive
them from their hard earned homes
I1 have said and say it again if those
laws had been executed they would
have hung governor boggs and go-
vernor ford with many others be-
tween the heavens and the earth oroiz
shot them as traitors to the govern-
ment it is not the laws and thothe
constitution of our countcountryry that wo
wish to be free from but it is fromthfromuthfrom thethoa
power of those who profess to be law-
makers and law executors but who
trample every wholesome law under
their feet 7we are now as free from them as
is the mountain air we breathe and
we could wipe the few enemiesenemies now inin
our borders out of existence in a very
short time if I1 would give the word
to do so but they will judge them-
selves out of their own mouthsmoutbg and
receivereceverecave their just reward at the handsbands
of him whom theythevchev have listed to obey
I1 believe the loralordlord has wisdom enough
to make them destroy themselves
though if it were left to me solely
undunaundertheundertieundererthethe guidance of the spirit per-
taining to man probably I1 should havo
hadbad them in eternity before now
but the lord dictates governs and
controls I1 do not neither do I1
wish to
it is said that if we do right wo

shall overcome I1 will tell you one
mark youyoubavehave got to comecomo to in order
to do right if you can brinbringi g your-
selves in your affections your feelingsfeelingsr
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your paspassionsSionlonsp7youryour desires and aikaihailallali
that you have in youryourorganizationorganization tottotoy
au6usubmitbmiamittoto thothe handhalid of the lord to his
providencesprqvidencesjprovidences and acknowledge bisbandhisbandhis banibandhani
ploallin allailali things and always be willing
thatihliieli he should dictate thoughthouahthorah0.0 it
should take your houses your pro-
pertyperty your wives anandd childrenchil4rep your
parents youryour lilivesilvesilyesvesorcesor or anything else
riliyou have upon the earth then you
will bbe exactly right and until you
come to that pointpaint you cannot be
entirely hightrightrigli jabatjtbatthat is what wqfiaeebahebae
toaa9acome to vohavewohavewe have to learntoleam to ssubmit
ourselves to the lord with all our
hearts with all kurdurour affections wishes
desiresdesires passionspass ionslons and let him reign
andantruleoverruleruie over us and within us the
god oft eleryeveryemeryeiery motionmotlon thenthaithal he will
leadusi i6viciorto victoryy anandrgloryloilof 0otherwiseiheriise
lielleile will

1

iffitf hotnotbot
brotherrot er john referred to somsomeefferefperper-

sonssoPs receivinreceivingrecreceivingeivinelvinI1 0r revotrevetrevelationsrevetatioitloatiops I1 say to
such persons gog6aheadahead andgetandretand get all
the lkqyqrevelationsqtions you can if brothbrotherbrothener
Josepjoseph4 visits you every night gogd
adoaeoahead and jelifelltell himtohiltohim to bring brother
hvrumavrumrum fatherfat er smith don carlos
smithsath 7stastst paul peter james and
john0hn and jesus christ if you caricatlcan
ln466induce him to do so BUbutt I1 could
almost66t I1layay my haridonharldonhandharidonxidonon that biblebibiebibie
and swear that the man or woman
who gets such revelations has been
guilty of adultery orofarofor of theft oraasor1asor has
been rebellious and apostapostatizedatized in
feelingsings but has come back again
aandrowandnownd nowprofessesnow professes to have such rereve-
lations

ve-
ismlomiomid hellheliheii1Ielleileli is full of such revela-

tions and I1 could almost testitestify thatginglnainamaniin orwomaor womanA who receivesreceives them
friasfarjasfrjasas been guilty of some outrageous
crimejcnmejenme I1 havebave had men come totomemean1naaduad tell the wonderfulwoDderwonderfulfui great dreams
aandaanaandxisionvisionsS whiwhichch they jihavehayeave Awhenen
ihothosese fery pepersonsrions hhavehayeayoavo

z

apostaacostaapostatizedtizedsized
heretoforeji6refof6re1aibhave denied their god and
heinheln4.4 heirr rehreligionigdonigion andanagnaind jonewjlnewI1 knew it many
comewaltg111i6to inmee and tetellteilteliimeme1

what wonder
1 jfulvlsions they have that theirmindstheir minds
aroareareooenwn toq eternal things that they

canseevisionsqanseetisions osternokternof eternityiryY anqnopeopenedaliflinednefe Mthemandifien4andthelandthemandmaud understand all aboutabojit
kkingdominadPm mmanypfwhomay4y h m hhaveaisoahaveaave atvsilsisoaisoetsoait
time been guilty of betibetrayingningqing alirthirtlirtearghar
brethren orlorior dincincommittingittig sanosanniesoffie arlo-us

ari
crime I1 neyernoeneynevernoticeernoe thamthbmthemmpthemmarp I1 i

I1 sit and hearbear themtbemttdktalktaik aboutibouiiwjjtattt8tt j
wonderfulw6nderhpl hknowledgenowlede butjtpabutitbetit passekpasserpassor
and out of mymj kalsdaiskaisearseans like the soundesound1sdudansaudan
thewiudthewtha windiuaiudina iltis sorjorfarfor meroemoe tto0 seoseesedseg imnlito ahlsihls
ki4gjkingdomignimn timtnatanat it isip bulubuldbbuiuulit uuppi and idtfitoiafi As
preserve the096 adintsaintsbdint from the graspgras Athe- etthe enmypqmjyeamy thqvisionsthetha visions 9of the clasdasaas
ibaveI1 havebave mentionedmeantiopentioped arexothingare nothing to nialni6lme41

theythoy maymai exhibit their great knakn6knowknosw I1t

ledgeledgebefopbeforebefop biebaeme but whwhonwhenen theysheytheyhtheahhavehavoavobyo
done it is4sas allailalijl gogonegoue0 frofromme
somesoibiesobbie are very anxious thailthatJ should i

bhavehavoavav6 visivlsivisionsousots 1I have allaliailallthauthtftild 44
lord gives to memo audandnud allaliail thaettathattta
keepsbackkeeps backiebackbeback he may for thatisjaotbattisnodonthatis jiojao con
cern of mine i zvearenveareve are dilon tlieqldpbipthe oidold ship
zizionon andifandiaand if god iiss notatnoratnot at thetbeabe helmheimheink
the old ship will wreckwrech and go to thetho
devil asforAs for my taking chargebargeharge off the
kingdom of god on theeartthe earth exexclu-
sively

cluciu
sivelyandsivelyandyaudand independently of direction r

frombeaveofrom heavedheaven I1 shallghailhall notdonoldonot do any ksach i

thing ifit the 14lor does notbofnoft direct
the oldodoid ship and hotactkot as captailcattailcaptailtalltali and
pilotpilo itwillgoit willwiil go to destruction and I1
care not how6w ququickick
he jsis at thotheAthoatheaelmheimhelmelmeim and willstaywill stay

there jfif you anandd I1 will bringc our
feelings to the point I1 have just
spoken of he will continue tto guideoguideguldeogunde
thetheithet welfare of zion apd1411aadapd allailali itsrightsits rights
all is right sing hallelujah forthethethoibe

lord is herehoro he dietdictatesates guigulguideses
and directs ififffiepeplthe peoplepepplepeppieawillkwillwill l1avehavobavoleave
implicit confraconflaconfidenceence anin their god
never forsaforsakdforsakekd belrbeirheir covenants nor
their god hheq will guide us rignightrightht
and we are frefreefreeasfredasagtheastheas the air of thesethegthes
mountains the yae ofthetheibe wicked
iiss off and I1 am determin47itdeterminedritdeterminedgitrit shagshahshallbhagshalishili
stay off
if apy7ffianany man orol01

1
woman inin VA

wantswantstast6to leayolie thistbiffcommunitycommunitycomecommunity1
1comogamedamecome

to deandmeanameandme and I1 will treat yauy6uyou kideidlyhidkindlyhidlyly as
J alwaisalways haveandwiuassisrtyou to
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leaiqbleavelearotearo but afterfterjoiiyou havebave lefeleft our
settlesettiesettlementsments youmustyou must not thenibenihen depend
upon memiamie any longer nor upon the god
1serveoserveI1 serveberveservo you must meet the doom you
have labouredforlabouredlaboured for if any wish to go
away comeome to me and I1 will assist
you to go llaiziliain peace and safety to the
army or anywhere disoelseeigeeigodise buthut if yonyouvonyou
come again with bitterhitterbitten feelings to thisibis
territory we shall meet you as we
would a mob
after this season when this igno-

rant army has passed off I1 shall never
again say to a man 11 stay your rifle
ballhallbailbali 1 I Wwhenhen our eneenemiesiniesthies assail us but
bhailshall say slay them where you find
them but the army that are now
upon our borders are in ignorance
and knowknow not what thoythey are doing
nor the spirit that prompts them or
they would ere now have been visited
witewith swift destruction on account
of their ignorance and their being
sent bby rotten demegodemrgodemagogues0 9uesaes and corrupt
speculators 1I feel like letting them
alonee unless theyturnthey turn to come here
which if they do eleesleep will depart
ff0iiitbeirfrom their eyes and slumber from
their eyelids until they sleep the sleep
ofdeathonddlioiof death or beg quartersquartersiatquartersiatat oniour hands
godbeg6dbeGodgoagodbeingbeingibgiba our helper
I1 do hiothotfiot altogether know why I1

should nnotai6i feel it right to slayplayblayelay them
wherewb&a they are butibutbutl I1 do not conse-
quentlyquently I1 withhold andana iftbatif that course
should be right I1 believe it will hebe
manifested to me and if it is not so
lohnrohnmanifestedif6sted to me and anybody else
cancalicall khowknow of a surety and will take
thathe responsibilitythereponibility go ahead
iai1P havebdvadv joy and comfort in seeing

thisthib people trying to live up to the
spirit of their iereligionligion to the spirit
of thbbpelthathe gospel and I1 should be glad
to beesee theahedhe spirit of reformation con-
tinue 76amongmong them I1 would be
pleasedtohavepleased to have it within myself and
do bebetteritelitei thanillan I1 nowhowlnodnowt do or do more
or do sonethigsomething I1 do not do but
urlessess the lord will reveal to me some
il17ntl3sgmore t1iiiibeliasithan he hnshas icanhotdoI1 cannotdocannot do

any bbettere
i efertfer than I1 amam doingabing for I1 do

not know how I1 have done as well
as I1 could since 1I have been in this
kingdom I1 can hardly refer to the
time when I1 have not done the bestlbastlbest I1
knew howbow and I1 can hardly refer to
the time when I1 put my handbandbanahana to do a
thing unless I1 knew ittoaittoit to be right
I1 am not a visionary charactercharacter nor

subject to excitement in my feelings
my life you know is an even con-
tinuation and I1 hope it will be until I1
layjay down this tabernacle if we take
this course and trust in the lord hebe
may send armies here or not call
upon us to fight or let us raise grain
build houses kc or send us to the
nations it matters not if we bring
our feelings to thisbethiswethis we shallshalishail never be
brought into bondage to the wicked
again butweboutwebut we will be free
do you notknownot know brethren that

the day will comecome of which the lordlora
sayspaysbays for brass I1 will bring gold
and for iron I1 will bring sliverpilverhilverjBilver knandad1d
for wood brass and for stones iron
and yet if those things were now de-
livered into our hands there would be
selfishness I1 have seen that spirit
manifested and I1 am afraid of it I1
am more afraid of covetousnesscovetousness inin our
elders than I1 am of the hordes of hell
have we men out nownow 0off ththatat class
I1 believe so I1 am afraid of such
spirits for they are more powerful and
injurious to this peoplethanpeople thanthar all heilhellbellheliheii
outside of our borders all our ane6neene-
mies in the united states or in the
world and all hell with them mar-
shalled

mtr
against us could not do us the

injury that covetousness in the hearts
of this people could do us forkfor it is
idolatry
As brother john olservdpneobserved one devil

can keep aaa1allaliail1 babylon in coconfusionnfusafusioa
continually because tbefarethey arearo already
so wicked but it takes armarmies1ies of
devils to take care of the saints lest
thetheyyoseryoveryovercomeovercomecome the kingdoms of dark-
ness thetha devils forces ardfaardeaarearo particu-
larly

rticuraicu
maismalsmarshalledhilled4gaftagainstst uus if I1 ccan

2323. vol V
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contend againgtaheagainst ithel powers of dark
neanddeandnoss an4 gget4 this people to control
themselves so as to have no principle
orjeelingaboutor feeling about them only to do the
will of our jeatherjfatherFather in heaven Jlaodo not
fear all hellbellheliheiiheil were all the united
statesspates arrayed against us in these
mountains I1 would rather have ten
menmenwhomenthofujiojujio are saints and will do more
withwith them to oyerovercomecome all our out

side r enenenerenemiesulesnies than this wholwholewhoiewholepepleoiepepiepepleidleopleidie
with their affections notknotinot sanctifiedtosanctifieditosanctified ittitottoto
the lord do you undeistapdthatunderstand that
ye saints or is it tojotoyotoyouliketo youuilkeulikelikeilke some
visions that are told to me going inia
at one ear and outatlutatout at the other we
as a people will bobe chastenedchasteneychastened until
we can wholly submit ourselvesouri elves to the
lord and be saints indeed may
god bless you 1 amen

privileges OF THETHR SAINTS TRIALS ETCEZC

A discourse tyb elder 6orsoniiydeiolrydi delivered biiiiriiiti thetjieifie tanetaveTalieradieradhetaliemaclmaclabtilactil greatgr&fgreafgraf saltsallsaitsaif eithelithe city
sundaysundaesundue Aafternoonnnerflerrnernoon ococtoberkoderkober 22518725187.IW

I1 arise to make a few remarks to
you andadfnafnatndfI1 do it with a great deal of
pleasurepieasureanasatisfactionandaudaua satisfaction
I11 feel in the first place to express

my gratitude to god for the privileges
thatthat we enjoy that we are permitted
tommettom6etto meet togetherandtogether andaud hearbear instructions
frolntimefrom time to time by which our minds
may be fortified againstagainst evil that we
rumayay receivereceive strength to resist the
powers of darkness and everyevary evil
principlepinciplopiopie that may suggest itself to
okirminds4our rninds I1 trust that our hearts
havehaidhald become so softened by the power
of truth and so opened by its blessed
inalinflinfluenceence that we are prepared to re-
ceiveceideceive any impression which the truth
maybemay be calculated to make upon us
that it may affect us to the glory of
ourour heavenly father
I1 feel thansfulthanlfulthankfulthanSthanyfulfui that wowe are blessed

with gifts and qualifications in our
midst that can set right and give a
proper tone to all things that go forth
fromfrom us so thatthat we are not left to
spell out our own course bybv the limited
ilg119lightat4t and intelligence that we possess

we havo not only thethotbospiritofspirit of god
inin our own hearts to guide us inin the
path of duty of principle andofandoeandana of doo
trine if we live ourreligignour religion but we
have the spirit of god also in our
president to set us right when wronvronwrong
I1 feel thankfultbanhful that we arearelookedlooked afteafteraater
with such an anxious and watchful
eye with an eye to our happiness and
wellbeipwellbeipgandg andana toour future exaltation
I1 hope that we shall appreciate

these giftsgifis while we have them that
we shall profit by them and do all in
our power to preserve them unim-
paired in our midst that we may long
derive benefit from such sources to
bee suresurd it is a day of trial to the
saints and yet it is a matter of
gratification to beethatbeethamseebee that the saintsaints as
4 general thing take their trials so
almlypalmlyjc and to see that they arewillingprewillingare willing
to pass through the fieryferygery ordeal for
wevreyre know that the final issue will bo
glorious and we shall see the desirodesire
bf our souls anabeand be satisfied
this proves that we are satissatisfieddedgeddea

with our lotlobiob and batbhathat we are jivingliving
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relirellreilreligiffigiffi in a goodly degree araarhaudandaiaaub 1I

hope and1ruitand trust that thedothe good8od silsllspiritrit
that seemseemss to prevailprevill in 0ourur midst
williii hebe caiticuiticultivatedvatac6ci aandna its dictates
carried out that we may do nothing
to grieve it away from us buthut hebe
ready to follow itsltditd suggesilonssuggestions to
fulfillfulfilftilfil its requirements and the require-
mentsmeimelits of th6sethatthose tharthat tpresidereside over us
it is a day of triaitrial to us buthut our trials
are light and the test that we are
subjected to I1Iss hutbut light compared
withmth the final test to which meshallweshallwe shall
hebe subjected when the son of manilanllanlian
shallstallshalishail be revealed from heaven taking
vengeance upon them that know not
god and obey not the gospel of jesus
christ

1 I havebabhab mentionedmOtloned once or twice
coconcerning thetrialsthe trilistrials that64 await the
shisllsilsaintsintsants atthaaethtt time we look forward
to the day when the son of man shall
ct6m1hcorny inin hisis glory as the greatest event
anamosaanamostana most gblinipsublime dldisplaysplay of power
anandd ifgloryOJ that wereeteeie I1 eveeveleye f beheld by
mdrrmarrmbrlalQ eye4 1

sndandana it iiss requisite that
Wweshdudwesh0 tauftjufduDgudct Je preparediepared for that scene
we 13shafishallbilive7be prepared if we listen to
tneane spirit of the lord as it is mani-
festinggstig itselfhnaitself and so coutcottcontinueinife to do
dtirideiriduningduring ourut probationpiobtion here for the
Ssonofconofon of manalinniin shallstall be revealed in
flamingflamingfirederifireedri taking vengevengeance obon
them thatthabthitthib know n6ego&nott god and obey
not thetho gospel the prophet asks
the ququestionditl66tigitllgb who ccanan dwell with
devdevouringduring

1
firofirerar6 orof with everlasting

biirnbairnburnings1ngs i he answers and saystaysbaysbass he
t&tttiattbt hasehascleanlehnlean hands and a pudurepuredurorp heart
he1 cahcaacan dntellwiidwelladeliadeil with devouring fire
we arediddrehie to be operated upon by the

holy ghost and undergo suchstichslichsilch a ma-
terialteriiat change by it9powerits power that wwe6 can
abide the day of burning in which the
son ofofgodgoagod will berevealedbe revealed with the
samesarkeshikeam8mcomfortfartf6rt that shadrach Mesmeshachhachhaeb
aiidaandanaabida abednegobednego did inin the fiery furnace
they were cast into that devouring
elebeiiielementelebeglebegiebeliiiiilit

I1
anandd movemoveddaas pleasantly and

aial agreeagreeablyabiablhbl as thetbeabe fisfish moesmovesmoyes in the
teseatitsNa i jinativonative4 eementelementdmenti I1 whehthitwhen that

day comes it willIMwaw1 bobe made to appearapp swho is pure forfir it will hibearegr upon
every individual and those who aaroayroa1ro
not dightrightriabtgbt and purepurpuro6 will bebeadi6bfecldevoured
andaestroyedandana destroyed if we are faithful ae4ewo
can abidetbatabide that day and feglfeelfegifee tbthaai waw6wo
are wrapped in nothing marem6remore than ina
a blaze of glory because waw&we shallbhail bo
prepared for it but if wedogedowe do notinonotiyonoijij6
our religion we shall be consumedconsumeoconsumialconsumeaumeo init
that day and it wwillilllil be a day that iino
creature can dodge hypocrisy aandlaicliic
deceit will then be no shield puropurepura
and unadulterated goodness alone will I1

enable us to stanfstaafstandstana in that daydayi weiwedwo
shall then know who possesspossessese

1

s tho
qualifications of 8aihtsisaints and who doedoes4
not and we shallshaushan have to be tested
and that strongly compared with tatthatt6ttto which we are now subjected thathothathq I1

two will bobe so different so widely f

apart from each other that we cannot
now imagineimaginei thethe difference
but I1 do not know that it I1isS pro

bitablefitablefitablo to go on so far ahead anictandafict
picture out the tests or trials thatthai nan6wo I1
may be subjected to yet stillsti11 it mayI1

be necnecessaryessaiy to show whatghat we shailshallstixselxshiw
have to possesspoasess and guard aagainstdaizigaiziA
that we may be ready for the dayda7 ofot
exaltaexaltationtift
at that time we are informed tilptikythate

the wicked will call for tllethetile rocksrocesrooksroalloroaslotat6
fall on them and hidebide them from tharthetho
presence of him that sitteth upoithoupon tho
throne and from the wrath ofrthoof 66
lamb why will they do this if
the flaming fire has the same effect asaer
we mayI1 suppose it wiuhavewill have it willwirwin bo
veryyeryveiynaturalnatural for them to call upujponjthoionihiibi0trocks to0 hide them fromhombomA om ththei XSSXQ affpffL
the lord they will prefer 6tfiisto
standing the test this will be faiqftiq
cry fall upon asyeusyeus ye rocks anandana hidotidegideglde
us from thithlthiss terrible testest butUA tthoa
rocks andana mountains hear them not6iai 1 Ithe ungodly must be conconsumedsuiedsulea bybi
the advdevouringohnounng fire there are stepstebte
pingding koncistoneskon6i to this test and when
we get to that point thattbatffllwill be aqnq04
greater tiitriaitrialal thanthauthiu the presenpresent isis now
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it will not be any greater stumbling
block to us itic will be no more terrible
than our present trial if we live our
religion for we shall be prepared
brethren and sisters we not only

llavelavehave the evidence that iiI1 pokespokepohe of this
forenoon but we have more I1 de-
sired in my remarks this morning to
point out to the sinnerandsinnerardsinnersinnerandand to the un-
godly if you please or to thosehose4

1 that
do not belong to the church I1 wanted
to0 show that they possess evidence in
themselves that they have it in their
own hearts and in their own feelings
that this is the work of god I1 wished
to convince them that god hadbad given
them a testimony that they might
imowamowknow1orthemselvefor themselvess hehebassoorderedhas so ordered
things that hipohypohypocritescrites and falseheartedfalse hearted
individuals ut know for themselvesthat this is tiethetee work of god and that
hele would accomplish it in his own
vaywayvay for this reason he said that
sinners in zion should be afraid
and fearfulnesstearfulness susurpriseiselse the hypo-
critecrite and that theartheyrthey shouldbould go away
theytheyshouldshouldshoula leave because they are
afraid forfortheirtheir own persons they are
afraid for their property they are
afraid because the atmosphere that
surrounds the servants of god is not
congenial with their unhallowed na-
tures and they are fearful this
evidence is in their own hearts and
whenvhenahen they go they carry the lighted
candle of ofevidenceevidence with them
there are some who have been ac-

quaintedquainted with the church from place
to place and from time to time
there are some that have followed all
the time and they can neither take
holdtoldloldhola of it nor throw it away have
they not had testimony that this is the
Vworkork of god that this is the truth
of heaven has not the holy spirit
taisearaised convictions in their minds that
this is the truth of god have they
notmot been convicted of its truth I1
villventurevillwill venture to say that they have
leenbeen pungently convicted and they
lave bad all the lies that the devil

could putt them in possession of andipailiilhelp them to in orderorder to resistres ist thetho
force of truth whywhi have theythei not
yieldedyield4yieldi obedience to the laws of the
kingdom of god and taken upon them j

the yoke of christ it does seem to
me that persons holding that position
are ready to turn to the enemy or to
any other quarter as may best suit
their interests and circumstances
they are onon the top of the fence andaudalid
rather aa1aleaninging over to our enemies
side he that isis not for us is
against us
it does sometimes appear that

unwise persons not guided by the
spirit of god should take a course
with some such hangers on to make
them take sides one way or the other
to compel them to take to their own
convictions before god or else go
away
we find that god will overrule

all actions that are performed even
injudiciously to the best good and to
the perfection of his peoplepeoplewbowho trust
in him and to the best good of those
also who would hangbang on yet neither
enter themselves nor let anybody else
enter nowkow there are indiindividualsvidualsvisuals
that will not come into the church
themselves and if they can lay a
stumblingblockstumblingblock in the way of their
friends they will do it they will
say to a gentile or to a person who
may be favourablyfavourably impressed with the
truth 11 we have never joined the
church and there is no particular
need of it we may appear friendly
to the society but not join it then
we are under no rules or restrictions
and may do as we please
we read a mans character and

feelings by his actions you have
been acquainted so long and the
truth has made so small an impression
that it shows there is no real love
there for it such individuals are
even ready to talk to those who come
in here and to bias their minds and
then they ccomeome to the conclusion that
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thisibis is iinotot the work ofgod for they

1

conclude that those personspersonrs6n s whobavewho have
talked to them having hadbadhai such op
portunitiesportunities must know
if such individuals should have a

jog that would knock their sensibilities
into them I1 do not know but god
would work it for their good I1 be-
lieve it is said that all things shall
work together for good to those that
love god and keepheepkeeheeP his command-
ments we have convictions of those
thingsP we are confident that all
halihailhallshallshalishail work for our good not only in
our hearts but when we can see
wisdom manifested that is evidently
manifested by the hand of a superior
being but we cannot but acknowledge
the handband of god we have the testi-
mony inin our hearts of the truth and
what we feel and see all the time
should stimulate us to cling to the
lord with all our hearts might mind
and strength
the saints in former daysbays hadbad a

great deal toovercometo overcome they hadbadbaahaa not
only their weaknesses but they hadbad
armies to 0overcomev and we find they
put to flight the armies of the aliens
they had many trials they were
clad in sheep skins and goat skins
inasmuch as we believe that the cattle
upon a thousand hills belong to the
lord I1 do not know but that their
very hidesbidesblaes may be dressed and we
wear them instead of broadcloth well
now those skins properly dressed as
I1 have seen some specimens in this
town may be our clothing when we
get into the hillsbills and they will last
some time to go through the moun-
tains necessity we say is the
mother ofinvention the sisters may
ask what they shall do for petticoatsI1 can tell you voice let the women
wear pantaloons necessity being
thetho mother of invention we will seek
them out somethingoutsomething suitable we have
got common sense and a good deal
more alfacif0 difdlfaif we will live our religionour famerafamer7falherwentwent to work and made

A

1
coats0ats of skins andandlandiI1 I1 supposei4bsoaatthabthat
mother eve had a coatcoacofof skinsgkiphsaswelltellweliweilpelipeil as father adam butbiltblit icheivhewhetheritarithr
hers was a petticoat we are not toldwe hivohavehayehayohive been talking about thethothaancient order being restored andiandlandleanale
we live toio return to that order woWashall live to bebp dressed in the skins ofanimals I1 do not know how thebo
things may be but vetyet we judge if wowe
are driven to such necessity we may
have to adopt that style
let us prepare our minds for all

things and to live where and whenwhent
others may perish and die wew6wa haiohavobaiahalo
got to learn that when the day 0fburning comes to be ready to livolivaiivoilvo
upon the barren rocks where othersothers
would starve to death if we getget
wisdom toliveto live where they wouldwoIdwoulawoldwolawoidperishwouldperishpenishperish
then we shall be the more completely
independent thank god we arearoara
beyond their reach the almightygod in his wisdom and kindness has
given us understandingunderstanling and I1 havobayoatoasoevery reason to believe that he will
deliver us and provide for usu if waw0wo
live our religion and cleave unto him
for I1 tell you that some of the most
simple things will be for our delivebelivedeliver-
ance

i
and at the same time for thotha

destruction of our enemies andanaandiawo
can do all that is required by his hand
helping us we are nothing of our-
selves but when we are inspiredinspiredl3rby
the almighty and take such a coursecourso
as will give us confidence in god wowe
cannot perish then we have reason
to rejoice and be glad
here is the evidence that this is thatho

work of god I1 remarked to brother
hardyhardy totodayday that last winter wo
preached some strong things in his
ward 12th ward myself brother
hardy the bishop and brother joseph
A young doubled teams and I1 then
said where will these things lead usI1 did not stop long to reflect but saidI1 we have the spirit of god and it
will be all right and I1 feel moro
satisfied now that his arm will bear us
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off triumphant at that time fearful
nemessss beganbigaaigan toio take hold upon theI1liypocriteypoente aandna we saw that sinners
leb60wtogadigarigard to tremble and fearfulnesstearfulness to
gursurpriserlsq the hypocrite I1 tell you
5416perfect1416tbt love casteth out all fear if fear
liasUsilas iono place in us for our love for
the truth casteth out all fear

1 Ifearearcar not little flock says jesus
for it is4sas your fathersfatheesfathies good ppleasureeasurebasure

totolvetoiveglveivelie you the kingdom I1 believe
it issaidassaid in one irelireirevelationdWonawonamon

i unto youcluciu
thetho kingdom hasag bebeendn given and
jowyowjpowerer toio ov6rcoovercomeme all things that arare0
wiotnoriotwoordainedrar6ined of godooddodgolgoa f&lieveI1 believebelleve it is
saidgaidgald ioso iinn so many words that you
shallhaveshall liallailahaveve power to overcome all that
Vshas iiotbeehnot been ordained of god what
ifibremore cailcarican we ask for power has
eveen1een given us1113tils that that power may be
inin

I1 us that it may be as a flaming fire
6d1andaudmdi I1 tell yoyou the almighty will be
in usbyasby his spirit he will go before
uusi andhiafiahid clear the track he does not
lsekieiseacquireicquireicpquireareusireusus to do anything without his
firstilistalitilrstaiitallt blclearingearing the track preparing the
wayuay for usus to accomplish it
077ff that zion is freetree is a satisfaction
to ththee sons of light and causes joy in
their hearts in fact we fiavelivedhave lived so
lonlong underunder the priesthood that I1
1for pneone do not want to live under any
lotherpotherziber government if I1it is bedessnedessnecessaryary
ildiid116howeverever tto0 1takehuehuo ssomebomeome otherothirother alalongangqng ass
the66 Mmankiliiikli didaidald who mamadeae thotonthe stonee sosoupupyn i t i

by putting in everything necessnecessaryaxyqxy to
make thethe soup nichrichric palatable54itai54

I1
itolitAie

I1 aniandataati
nutritionnutritiousnutritioui s before hebe put lutjutn thehe stone
concluding that the stone might give
a favourite name to the ssoupboup without
imparting to it any I1

iinjuriousbj tiricusri6us flavour
or quality I1 shall not object
however I1 will tell yohyouyou that the iI1

government of god is the only legiti-
mateinate government upon the earth
and whenwhen he reckons with nations
rulers and privates he will pronounce
all guilty of high treason who
have opposed his 1kingdom fought I1

against his Ssaintsaints or in any manner
interrupted them in the executionexecution of
his mandates then let us content
for the rights of our sovereign the
goaofheavgodgol of heavenen and earth and for the
rights of hihiss kingdom andmaygoaaneand may go
inin his mercy shield us by his all
powerful arm and may we live soso that
his angels wont be far off but that
we may have their aid and their coch
operation I11

brethren and sisters may godgoagpablessbieglbless
you I11 and I1 feel in my soul to biessblessblenbleubieu
you and to bless all that bless zion
but let the wrath of god be upon the
mother of harlots and upon all that
wish evil to zion and may the lord
godgoa be round about his saints aniand
his wisdom be manmanifestedifsistea bonconionconspicu-
ously

spicaspicu
in all their momovementsyemen tS isIs Mmj

brayerprayerappyppyer amenApappqp
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ourfdtberour father who is in heaven has

placed us in this world in the present
generation and has placed before us
lawsdaws and principles by which we may
obtain exaltation and celestial glory
in the acquisition pfaf any departdepartmentmenti

of science the laws thereof must be
ascertained and the application pro
perly made or it is not in our power
uotobecome acquainted with its branches
BOso astoas to master it and realize the benefit
of its effects so also in entering
finintoto the kingdom of the most high
god we enter by a door preparatory
and to all those who have been tradiaradi
itioned in the false religions of the
present age this door seems to be but
littledittledittie understood
I1 have watched the movements of

persons coming into the church of
i christ from sectarian churchurchesclies for
manyyearsandmanyyears and I1 discover that they are
almost entirely enveloped in a kind of
casucaslcast iron shell and it is with the
greatest of difficulty that they divest i

themselves of it of their prejudices
and traditions it is the work of years ii

and although many come into this
church while young without an ex
tensive knowledge0 of sectarian prin
ciplescaples yet suosucsuchh is the force of tradi- i

i

tion even in them that they have to
stop consider and question whether
principles are really true and received
from a proper source or whether they
are false
Z there is a feeling0 in the humanbreast13reast to reverence something we
fmckitfrnaiit among the untutored savagessavages
ti3cndvfind it among what are denominated

the heathen nations among those who
are consideredconsidered pagans bowing dodownwn
to worship imagesimages the workmanship
of their own hands

1I1 had the pleasure while in the
states of being subject to the sabbath-
keeping rules of the railroad company
I1 wished very devoutly to have the
privilege of spending my time with
the saints in saint louis but to
avoid travellingvellingtra on the sabbath the
railroad decree hadbad gone forth thatwethatjethat we
should not leave chicago so ontheantheon the
sabbath I1 went to saint marys ca-
thedral for the purpose of hearingbearing a9
catholic discodiscoursetirse
I1 was there gratified by hearing a

very eloquent gentleman explain the
reason why the paintings crucifixion
and emblems of this kindtindtina are used in
the catholic churches hohe saidsaiasalasaid1batthat
it was not understood with them that
a person bowing before a likeness or
a picture of a saint did so with the
intention of shippingworshippingwor that saint or
picture but that the design was to
inspire in the heart of the worshipperworshipper
a disposition to emulate the virtuous
deeds and good actions of that saint
hence said the orator a portrait of
thetho virgin maryblarybiary placed in a proper
position where females especially the
young can come before it and offerofier
their adorations inspires in their
minds chaste and virtuous ideas holy
tthoughtsoughts0 pure principles and ardent
desires to live as perfectly to be as
humble and to observe the laws ofbf
righteousness as fully as did the
virgin Wwhosehosepicturethbypicture they standtstandsstandistandibeforestandsbeforebefore
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I1 bring this up simply to illustrate

the principle upon whiclthewhich the catholics
answer the objections raised by the
proTroprotestanttestant world against the use of
images &cac in their churches thus
d-alecusing them of idolatry
there are reasons well known to

every reader of history why pictures
were introduced into the catholic
churches although they assign for
this the reason given by the eloquent

c tentigentlrentigentlemanerhan in st marys cathedral
fichicag6nchicago yet they were not originally
useaused in thetohetoho catholic churches nor in
any of the christian churches pre
louviousiou to their becoming mixed with
iromanism
when it took its origin the empire

of rome was both a religious and a
political institution its emperors and
senators hadbadbaahaa attached to them sacred
authorityautauthorityborityhority and their religion embodied
withintwithintwitchin it the power perfection and
consolidated union of the pagan insti-
tutions of that age which consisted in
aseriesa seriesserles of systems of idolatry
hence by order of the government

temples were dedicated particularly to
theirttheirotheir god of peace to be opened in
the time of peace and to be shut in

ttbthee time of war temples were also
dedicated to the god of war to be
opened inih time of war and closed in
time of peace for at certain times
ahegodsthe gods of peace and plenty were to
beinvokedreinvokedbe invoked at other times the god
of war was to be courted
the christian relirellreilrellionreligionreliionlonion silently ad-

vanced until it became a powerpolver to be
courted by men who thirsted for
Aodominionminion when constantine got
possession of the throne the empire
had become to a considerable extent
Christianichristianizedchristianizerzed and it became necessary
to do something to consolidate the
feelings of the whole to destroy
idols entireentirelyentirelvlv would be taken with a
bad grace bbyy the higher order of the
romanhoman people in order to meet this
diffindifficdifficultyultyalty consconstantinetantinecantine substituted pic-
turestu res instead of idols instead of the

statue of minerva he had the picture
of the virgin instead of a templetemplatempietemdle
dedicated to jupiter a church dedi
catedbated to st peter instead of a statue
of apollo a likeness of some of the
Apostleapostlesorofapostlesorofsomesorof some saint or personage0
imaginary or real thus completelycompletcomplectely
cco mingling0 0 the christian religion withidolatry then men started up to
assign reasons for this and thesethesa
reasons were presented in the eloquent
style of thetbeabe address I1 heard inia st
marys cathedral
heathen and pagan idols are built

for the same purpose you ask the
priest of a heathen temple if the real
intent is to worship that stone or that
image of gold silver brass or iron
aud hebe would tell you that it waswag only
a representative of something thatthab
you could not see the real god and
the image was introduced as a sub-
stitutesti tute
among the early inhabitants of thetho

world who rejected the true religion
many began to pay their adoration to
the sun moon stars &cac these soon
adopted personages that they consi-
dered would represent the objects of
the adoration hence we find
jupiter is represented as the king of
gods or as the god of thunder more
particularly the thunder represent-
ing hisbighig weapon being the most
powerful agent they had anyideaany idea of
and hisbighig image or statue waswag wor
shipped by the early inhabitants of
thothe earth as the representative of
that power there was generallygenerally
attached to these deities an idea of
terror
in studying the principles of my-

thologythologytheologygy held by the greeks who are
considered the most classical people
of early ages we discover that to
almost everything they associated the
idea of terror hence when a man
passedparsedpassell from this world to the next
they considered it necessary to place
a little change in his coffin to pay his
passage across the riverstyxriver styx they
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adaadhaabaaa a personage named charon who

i1ia 1ft3 M 1Iin theirbir mthoathomythology0gy operated as ferry-
man andaridardd the very moment the spirit
of the dead crossed the river it came
inin contact with a dog cerberus with
three heads and instead of hair
covered with snakes that dog answered
as watchman to keep the departed
spiritspirik from returningreturnincreturninoinc0 to thetho abodes
of men
the human imagination was tor-

tured to bringbridg up the most hideous
pictures in following these imagin-
ation

imagina-
tions they hadbad a variety of detail and
intheibintin theseheib we

i
find that scarcescarcelyy anyiwoanytwoany two

wrterarterwriterss aagreedregree the greeks were about
asas united I1ina the worship of theirgodstheir gods
asibethristiansas the christians are who profess to
worship jesus they went in how-
evereveiavei for worshippingshippingwor all thothe deities
and some of them to a great extreme
for instance go to athens in the

layday of its glory as did the apostle
paul and you might see the statues
of all the gods of the ancients and
among the rest an altar to the
unknownd9unknown god there was a god

they didaidald not know but they were
dedeterminedteimt6imined to hitbit every case and be
preparedprepared to worship everybody like
the man in a storm at sea it was
good iordaandlbrdtand good devil with him
for hebe orvdotkn not in whose hands he
sshouldh0 4&11fallfailfali therefore to be sure that
they worshippedworshipped all they set up an
altar to the unknown god that if
they should NIfallfailfali into his hands they
could claim that they hadbad worshippedworshipped
him andaud that is about the sum and
subisubssubstancecaficetafice of the so called christian
worship of the present age
you may go into any societyofsociety of

ppeopleeap6pleslevies almost and ask them what
they worshipishiprship and they would as soon
ttelltelie1lyvoyou they worship the unknown
god as not you may take up their
ereocreoeredcreeds and they give it out that they
worsworshipip a god that has neither body
partsp ftS nornonnorpassionsno passions aandnd yet has three
persons their ideas are so perfectly
confusedcon asaagaaadasd their kiikilkliknowledge0wled6 ioso

supremely ridiculous ononthigthis subject
as to make it clear to those enlightened0by the holy ghost that they are
entirely ignorant and ttotally in thetho
dark on this matter they must have
made their creeds without thinking
whether the words composing them
hadbad meaning or not
when I1 was 18 years of age I1 was

sent on a missionmission preachingpreacbing thetho
gospel I1 called one sabbath to seeseo
a friend of the baptist persuasion
the old gentleman wanted I1ishouldgoshouldshoula go
to the baptist meeting with him As
I1 had no appointment until evening
I1 went with him I1 hadbad not been
there a great while before he made an
effort to have them let me preach
they however did not feel disposed
their minister was goneg9neandand oneofoneffone of
the deacons got up and read an old
fashioned closedose communion dry chip
and porridge sermon and besides
the deacon being a miserable poorboorbodi

ireader 1I was not very mumuchch in-
terestedte
when thetho meeting was dismissed

the deacon came up to me and asked
me where I1 lived I1 told him and
I1 in return enquired of himbim whatphat churchowreli
chatmasthatmasththatatmaswas behe said it was the church
of christ said 1I 11 what apostle
built it
the apostle paul hebe repreplied414.1klwk led
I1 said 1I wasvas not aware that paul

had been in this country preaching
aniand building up churches 0

well said hebe it was builtbulit up
upon bisdoetrinehis doctrine

indeed said I1 what apostle
presides averitoveritovoveroveneritit jmjjsjwe dont have any ipainaindin 0 these
days

then it isis not the churcligofchurchy of
god

yes it is said hebe apostles
and prophets are done away

not so saidsaiasala I1 andanaianalandiI1 drewoutdrawoutdrewdrewoutut
the new tetestamentstamentcament and read god
hathbathbathsetset in hibichicschurchhurchburch first apostles
ac&c now said I1 the very fafactt
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of there not belingbelifg apostieyApostleytIeytiev and
prophetsPropheisheig in your church provesprofesprobes that
it is not the churichurotichurlcherotii of god and I1
dont want anything to dowithdewithdo with it
says he you are a strange follow
I131 nekernevernever thought of that before
ltoldleoldI1 told him to read the scriptures

and said you may for ever read
such sermons as you havehavoave been reading
todayto day and they will keep you blind

L lunlessunlessgunless there isis a principle in the
organization of the church inspired
from the almighty unless there is
an autboritythatauthority that is governed bytheby the
power of god and his spirit men
might just as well worship dumb idols
theahethoahouhe fancy gods of the ancient heathen
or the pictures of the catholics as to go
to meeting or perform any other kind
of worshipofworsbip if you undertake to go
to anyplaceyouanyplaceany place you have got to take the
right road you must start right if
youkyoueyou start wrong you are sure to come
out wrong and the further you go in
a awrongwrong direction the further you are
off the starting point
I1 have heardheard it said in the course

jofbofof my travels that if persons think
they are right they are right that if
ipersonslikis6ns are only sincere all will come
out well that may answer for people
to talk about who know they are
wrongandwrongxudwrongand are trying to carry them-
selvesseives into the idea that it is justjust as
well to be wrong as right but if we
aivishiwishivish to enter the kingdom of heaven
we have to enter by the door for
saysbays the saviour 11 1I am the door by
me if anyahyinmanan enter in hebe shall have
lifeilfe
but suppose you enter through

somebody else where has the idea
originated that there is the least
possibleposdiblegible prospect of coming out right
from starting wrong suppose a man
shouldsliouldstartstart to thet6ta statesstatesoutbut instead
of that he makes his way into the
westernvesterpestern desert saying 11 it don404dortdont
mahdmakemahe any difference which way I1 go
what would be the result he would
wanderwanier in the1 deseridesert and perish

s4osesupposesiose a man inin atceinptlngttetieipp
4

to
serve the lord by mistake ishouli
serve the devil is the lord going to
reward him for serving the devildevil1devila
not at all
when joseph smith commenced tato

proclaim to the world the truth the
way of life and salvation in the
manner hebe was inspired of the lord
to do every religious denomination
protestant idolater or what not the
moment they heardbeardbeara of it commencedcommence
a dismal howl of false prophet false s

teacher I1 imposture deception &cac
why because there was a light
directly from the almighty a mahmanmad
had come forth that taught in the
name of the lord a personage bore
testimony of the plan of salvation
that would actually overthrow dissolve
use up annihilate and destroy every
thing that did not come from god
weliweilWwellelleileli says the old priest 11 if

this goes abroad what will be the
result the people will see the light
the true doctrine and they will quit
coming to my meeting and paying
me for preaching and I1 cannot grumgrunt
and groan over them and play the
hypocrite with them any longer and
I1 shall have to go and get an honest
living I1 will thereforeftirthereforestirtherefore stir up the
people to killhill and destroy the man
this was thethitho spirit and design of

every one over whom the spirit of the
devil hadbad dominion the very instant
the first message of truth began to be
proclaimed to the thchildrenildrenlidren of men all
the devils in hell and all the devils
on earth and the spirits of demons
were stirred up and went to work at
once to frustrate destroy and over-
throw this work

wheremere did you get your autho-
rity sayeaybay they
by the inspiration oftheodtheof the almighty

the holybolykoly priesthood was conferred and
we were ordained to the apostleship
and priesthood to go forth and preach
to you the planofplanosplaneianelau of salvation elvierewherelviere
did you get pouryourpoutourauthonauthorityityety
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it came down from the ancient

apostles throthroughugAtthehe church of rome
and by the way of the waldenseswaldenses
says the baptist orayorbyor by the way of the
reformersrteformHeformersrs
but werewere not those reformreformersers ex-

pelledeelitell d by theibeibotho church of rome
46 yes
if they then had their authority

from the church of rome that church
iusmustlustlavealavehave had the power aalsoaisoI1so to divest
them of that authority if we admit
that the romish church hadbadbaahaa this power
anaauthorityandana authority we must go back there
afina6finato find it and if we take that ttesti-
mony

sti-e
it proves that all the reformers

have nno0 authorauthorityty
thebaptistsThe baptists attempt to show that

their authority came through waldo
who was this waldo he was a
merchant and hired a man to translate
forfr hhimm the four books of the gospeleeilelie went to preaching without any
insinspirationpiralloniton revelation or light from
heaven he had only the light whichthe coulduld discern from the translation
nademade by an excommunicated monk
he was zealous and doubtless honest
in hisbis intentions but without the
inspiration of the holy ghost priest-
hoodhoodd or authority from god
now as I1 said before if you start

aroyrowrongngs yoyousouu wwillilllii be wrong all the way
withoutIMOut a messenger from god with-
out the revelation of the most high
liisliit is 4allailali folly and useless to attempt
to fpllow0owbow the saviour fitt is written
ifanif anyy man lack wisdom let him ask

of0 god who giveth liberally and
iipbrazipbraidethideth not and it shall be given
hnnann
the saviour said if any man will

he my disciple let him take up 1hisis
cross and follow me you may follow
allailali11 theitie men and devils in the worldjthutbut unless you follow christ youyoulrouljoul

11 1

cannot4pap d be his ddisciple aandnd the more
mhdmhamen66dand devils yoyouu follfollowow the worsoworse
you aieateare offmenwhenwewetalkretalktalktaik about following christ
uheahelheve hearar ititbaidsaidaiaald thatiyafydiy6we shouiabshould believebelleveelleyeileye

in him with all our hearts repent off
our sinssins and bobe baptisedbaptizedbaptised for thetho
remission of them before the saviour
commenced his mission on the earthearthy
hebe went to jordanordan to hebe baptisedbaptizedbaptised that
hebe might set an example for us to
follow taketahetabeantakeananyy other track and you
go wrong the right track is the
only plan the only design and the
only intention that can bring us to-
the

to-
het enjoyment of salvatiohandsalvation and itisit is
not only in starting right that salvation
depends but when we starstartt it is
necessary to continue to the end

3nowow it is plain and reasonable to
me why it is that the nations of the
earth seek to destroy the saints theythoy
pretend that the bible is their plat-
form and it condemns them on every
page both their doctrines and prac-
tices in order to maintain their
false systems they havehavohayg created a
kindolkindofkind of aristocracy called priesthood
who are hired to explain away the
sayings of the sacred book Bby this
means having itching earscarsearb they
have heaped to themselves teachers
to turn apaayaaway their ears fromthefrom the truth
uau4untoto fafabiesfablestieskieskles
these false teachers havebatehayebayehate a strong

holdboldhoidhola on the minds of the people
the rulers bear rule by their means
and most of bpthe people love to have
it so iftf anybody comes to change
this order of things almost every man
isis up inin arms against him tbeyarethey are
so perfectly ororganized9 nizdnezd that it takes but
a few devils to keep them in sub-
jectionjecjeojectionejectiontionn
this makes me think of an old

chinese fablefabliaulablelabie A man travelling
through thebe country camecamo to a large
city very rich and splendid he
looked at it and baideaidsaidbald to his guide
11 this must be a very righteous peo-
ple for I1 can only see but one little
devil in this great city
the guide replied 11 you do not

understandunderstaunderstayunderstand sir this city is sosi operper-
fectly given up to wickednesswickedoess cor-
ruption degradation and abomination
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efof every kind that it aequirequirequiresrsr6s but one
devil to keep them all in subjection
travellingTravelling on a little further he

came to a rugged0 pathandpathanapath and saw an old
man trying to get up the hill side
surrounded bybv seven great big
coarsekcoarsescoarse looking devils

why says the traveller 11 this
must bebeaa tremendously wicked old
I1
man only see howbow many devils there
are around him I11

this replied the guide 11 is the
only righteous man in the country
and there are seven of the biggest
devils trying to turn him out of his
path and they all cannot do it&the devil has these christian
priests and the whole world with them
so perfectly at his disposal that it
only takes a very few devils to keep
them all in subjection and the whole
legion of devils have nothing to do
but look after the 91 mormonscormonsMormons and

i stir up the hearts of the children of
mentomen to destroy them to put

I1
them

out of existence
if you will examine the public

prints of the united states for the last
two years you will find in them the
most bloodthirsty articles cruel de
clamations and awful imprecations
originating from the pens of re-
ligious priests and their dupes say
they if we talk with the mor
mons on principles of religion the
bible of course sustains them if
woukwolkwe talktaik with them on human rights
those principles sustain them if weto
talk with them on the constitution
andland laws of our country these sustain
them if we talk with them on the
dealings of god with man they get
the better of us and our only way isis
toao try and destroy them from the earth
this is the spirit that is beingbehig

stirred up in the hearts of the children
of men there have never been in
reality but two kingdoms on this
earth the kingdom of god and that
of the devil or I1 willvill say those
who are willing to observe the prin

Tcplesbiplegcales of truth and those who aargarere n0lnotnolnal
the latterafteriatter array themselves aagainst0

aainstdinst
the saints
A gentleman with whom icaicklckI1 cambcame

i

me
in contact while at washington made
this objection against 11 mormonism
talking about the institution of piuplupliapiilpill
ralitybality of wives said he 1 l it never
will answer it will break up all the
whore houses in the country for
women would not abide in such es-
tablishments and sustain them if they
could only have respectable and com-
fortablefortable houses this polypolygamyamy
system will smash up that Ohchristianristian
institution altogether
the spirit of opposition to mormr

monism takes holdboldhoid of the king on his
throne the president in hisbighig chair
and all those would be sacred priests
those holy hypocrites who stir up the
hearts of the people to seek to over-
throw the work of god higheligh and
low great and small are united in
one grand union for the destruction
of the saints of god though they habe
deadly foes on all oaro&rother questions
to endure this hatred to be cursed

despised by his friends jeeredjeeped at by his
neighbours and alldilailali who ever knew him
and to be set down as a poor cursed
worthless good for nothing mor-
mon fool requires a courage iiiinlle any
man or woman who will step forward
to receive the pure principles of thisibis
gospel that isis a stranger in the heart
of the greatest warrior that ever faced
anau enemy on the battlefieldbattle field
it is the animosity of the adversary

that fills the hearts of the children of
men to overflowing so that they de-
sire to destroy the saints so that they
are filled with anger violent wrath
and indignation but they know not
the reason of these things
go and ask a christian priest why

he wants to put down mormonism1121ormonism
and if he would honestly acknowledge
the truth he would say 11 it will
upset our trade and as the gen-
tleman said in4nan washington 11 it will
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destroyest our peculiar institutions
Tthe popoliticiansliti clans say ilytheilytbeif the morllor
3monsmam0 9 aadoptdopt the principle that honest
mennen are to come into power and they
succeed with tbatprinciplethatprinciplethat principle we shall
be rooted up and our means of gain
lebe talintaken from us
youyda understand that a petition was

sent fromhdm the legislature of this
territory begging of the president
of theibe united states to send no more
damned scoundrels here buthut to send
goodmengood men tbenitthen it went ontoon to tell him
if hechedidhedid4fdnotnot send good men we were
notnoticingini g to have them it was con-
sideredid by congress and the great
mennen of this government as one of the
greatest outrages and equivalent to
treason because we said we would not
receive the cursedestcurs edest scoundrels that
could be scraped from the very scum
of the earth and bow down to them
and lick the dustofdustaustduston of their feet
we are right in this matter abewbewhe-

ther we act as sasaintsints of the most
highgodhigh god or as citizens of the re-
public of the united states there
could not be a greater outrage com-
mitted on any community than to
place over them contrary to their
choicecholoee corrupt demardemagoguesrogues to rule
their destiny the idea of forcing
these corrupt dogs on a community to
rule it is what I1 call dogmatismdog matism
I1 I1 dnam not very familiar with the
iaictidictionary0nary but I1 will tell a story that
will illustrate my meaning A fine
fellow who considered himself smart
had mmarried a learned lady and he
felt very proudr0ud of her learnlearningincino0 andeducation aandnd in order to be on a
par with her hebe used many very
pretty words and now and then one
he did not understand the meaning of
hinhimselfselfseif on omeodeonaone occasion he used
the wwordord dogmatism improperly says
she my dear what is the meaning
of tuatthat word
borewbjrewiveeve diew down a hard face and said
dognbogndogmatism

c
galgaival ism dogmatism my dear

why
v

atasitas
Witiffullfsas
aufu1I grown puppyispuppyspuppyismm

I1 do consider that to undertake this
kind of measuremeasumisis fullfallfuli grown puppy-
ism whetherwhethe r iit is to exterminate menmea
for their religion or to annihilate
them from the earth for political
motives
every human being has rights

and it is a true principle in allailaliailaie
governments upon the earth that
governors should rule bythe consent
of the governed butat there is not aia
people on the face of the earth that
I1 knowiknowihnow anything about except thetheither y
latter day saints that are actually
governed in this way in our go-
vernmentvernment all our movements are by
the unanimous consent of the go-
verned and we are the only people
on the earth that observe this con-
stitutional principle other people
may try to do it to some limited
extent
when men are placed as rulers and

governors to control the destinies of
any people they must do it bytheby the
consent of that people or it is un-
lawful unconstitutional unjust un-
holy god himself does not ruletteruletberuleruie the
children of men upon any other
principle 11 you can berveserve me live
under my dominion observe mylawsmclawsmy laws
if you choose says the lord 11 if
not you may serve the devil and reap
the reward that follows
I1 forgot however that I1 was

preaching a religious sermon when I1
ran off into politicspolities but I1 have hadbad
my1eadmy head a little charged with politicspolities
of late and consequently when 1I
undertake to preach it is natural
for me to shoot off in that dirdirectionctionaction
we as a people have to depend

to a great extent upon the policy
we adadoptopt we have got to respect
ourselves acat least if the world wwilliliilliii
not respect us it will notbenobbenot be many
years until the world will understand
that when they speak of us we are to
be respected they will realize feel
and understand this more and more
to bobe suresure we have submitted to
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them guffsuffsufferedbledbiedblea our houhousesS0 to beto
burned and ourselves to bebo driven
from our homes we suffered our
friends to be murdered and we have
fiedliedfled into the wilderness I1i for 20 years
we have fled before our enemies but
it is a long roadtroadroadtbittthatbitthitt never has a turn
the day will comedome when our enemies
will flee before us there must be a
change AlthoualthoughgU they may despise
us let them remember anah old adage
has it that despised enemies are
dangerous
the time will shortly come when it

will be considered better policy for
men to stay at home and mind their
business than to bebeibelhel marching a thou-
sand miles to murder the 91 mormonscormonsMormons
the day will come when it will be
considered moremote for the health and
happiness of the human family to let
the 11 mormonscormonsMormons alone
brother hyde in addressing us

this morning spoke very strongly
about cutting out an ulcer when
any man goes to cutting off a member
of his body hebe mars it if he only
chopschops off his big toe hebe cannot hop
quite so good as he could before so
when thogoveamentthe government of the united
states ourofir dear uncle whom I1 have
alwaysalws been so afraid of chops off one
member of the great confederacy the
work of dismemberingdismembering begins
peace has been taken from the

earth and there is little or no con-
fidence amonaamong the children of men
and while all the devils in hell and
all the priests upon the earth are at
waw6workvorkrk to unite for the extinction of the
kingdom it is in the mountains
pursuing the even tenor of its way
every man minding hisbis own business
but confusion will increase in the
mmidstdidstidsti of the wicked thosethoke who are
ouroiirhiir enemies and as says the re-
velation the wicked will slay the
wicked
the lord saysbayssaysiesaysitit is his business to

take care of his saintszaintsfaints the safest
place on the earth is in zion if you

werewerowerewero iniii16the cityciti of new york aa8asan11
fraerafranciscoi ncisdo st louilouisloulsloulboul or in anydiydaiy of
thosethose great cities and hadbadhaabaa 10 dollars
inin your pocket a valuable penknife
or a gold watch and should happen
to be walking in the streets at night
you would be under the necessity of
keepingakeepingskeepinga onsconstantguardconstanttantguardtAnt guard peradventure
your life should be taken forfbi the
property in your pocket policemen
are not of much use if you place
two policemen in a streettberestreettstreet thereberetheroberohero will
be four robberies if you place four
there will be eight robberies they
nearly all colleague together and no
man that is decently dressed gancancan lie
down or walk the streets in safety or
quiet in any of those cities without
risking his life almost as much as he
would in fadingfacing an enemy on the
battiebattlebattlefieldfield
thesethsdthad are solemn truths theyahey are

whatghat I1 have seen somebody is after
a stranger everyevery moment hebe is in thathothe
streets to rob him Is it so here
no this is the safest placelaceldce on this
earth and as we learn more righteous-
ness divest ourselves more and more
of selfishness and become more and
more instructed in the intrinsic value
of earthly substance compcomparedardd with
eternal riches the principle of safety
will increase and the milleniummillenlunimillenniumMillenluniiuni will
actually commence with this people
there is yet in the hearts of our

people although the reformation has
done a great work a spirit of self-
ishnessishisbness we have got to divest
ourselves of thithlthiss principle we havelavehavo
got to become so perfectly stript of it
that we will love the lord our god
with all our hearts and our neighneighboursboursbourg
as ourselves that our hearts will not
be set upon our own propertyproper ty or upon
the property of others so as to covet
the things that pertain to thisworldthis world
and that with our whole soul mind
and strength we will desire to serve
the lord our god that we would just
as soon set fire to our own dwellings
dacdaosacrificerifice our property and flee into the
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mountains to dwell there in dens caveseaves
andholesantholesandaud hoiesholes as did the ancients as dwell
in palaces and enjoy the soft rraiment
of kings
every man and woman should

cultivate in their hearts a desire to
love the lord keep his com-
mandmentsmandments and appreciate the spirit
and the freedom of the gospel and the
privilege and blessing of the fulnessfalness
of the holy priesthood more than all
the treasures upon the face of the
earth
do you recollect that when the chil-

drendrearen of israel were invading the land of
cacanaan to drive out the canaanitescanaanitessCanaan ites
and inheritthelandinherit theland in some instances
tlleytiley coveted the property cfof their
enemies in one instance an in-
dividual stole wedgeavedgea of gold and a
babylonish garment because of
this god was offended and suffered
isisraeliaeltodaeltoto be driven before their
eneenemiespiesmiesples let us nothot be caught in
this snare but cast out from our
hearts every principle of covetous-
nessness and let our desires be to serve
tlielordtlletile lordlora
itifourilourour enemies will let us alone we

arerichalerich enouelouenough0b and can enjoy all the
ccomfortsadrordro of hlifeilfefe that we need to make
uus behealthyaliby and happy and we will
spispringforthqpgforthi a migmighty0atybty people if they
donotdonofcdonofe let u alone god will preserve
usUs and reward us for all the sacrifices
wobavewo have to make covet notanythingnotanytbianythingnot ipg
thattlgcisis theirs let not our spirits
desireder&dera it but in all things do as we
are cocounsellercounselledcounI1uusselledelied and pray god for
wisdom knowledge and intelligence
totdtiveYlveiveite righteously soberly and be
d6iidofdevoiddevoildevoll of idolatry to be prepared to
ddvlldallteliteiltell as gods and reign and bavehave
dopuniondpixiiondopdoeunion in our time and season
had it not been for the faith and

worksWAsWAsj the unionunion and exertions of the
sasaintsints we might this day have had
our stidstiestreetsstieetssteeetsetseis paraded with the martial
forgforcforces9 off our enemiess but god hashisblessaalessablessed uss for our faith and exertiexertsexertionsons
for oieroifrour willingnessillingnesguess to listen to the

counsel of him whom he hasbagbas anap-
pointed to direct us to be our father
and counsellor in israel because
they have to spend their time in the
mountains some men may feel asag
though it is a waste of both timetithe and
labour to no good others say we
have been robbed so many times of
our homes andioandsoand so many of our friends
murdered wewo would now like to draw
the sword and slay our enemies ifit hadbadbaahaa not been for this principle in
the breasts of many I1 do nothot believe
our enemies would ever have crossed
the south pass
I1 believe if we as a people were of

one heart and mind and would place
ourselves in the right position before
the lord and ask him for what we
need that we never would have any
serious annoyance from our enemies
but it is a great labour to placeplatepladepiade the
whole people in this position
I1 believe for the time the work

has been progressing that the people
of enochs city were not more united
than are the inhabitants of these
valleys I1 believe the greatest work r

has been performed towards bringing
the children of men back into the
presence of god since joseph smith
commenced to preach the gospel to
this generation thanthar ever was bincesincesinta
the creation it requires all ourfaithour faithfalth
and watchfulness to continue the work
and roll it on fast enough to keep out
of the way of our enemies
if there are any among us whowhoa

have not obeyed the gospel nowisnowlsbowis a
good time for them to repent of their
sins or if there are any who have
not renewed their covenants novyignownoa is
a good time for you to repent of your
sins and be re baptized for the remis

I1 sion of them and let it be our whole
intent and only desire to serve the
lord our god all the days of our
lives ilaymaynlayliay the blessiblessingsngsngg of israels
god rest upon us isis my prayer in
thenamaethenamethe name of jesus christ amen
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I1 am glad to6 bo herehero and to bear
mytestimonymy testimony of the truth I1 shallshailshali
speak such things as maimakmay be presented
tdton my minamind by the holy ghost I1
hnknowow that I1 haveli ve the prayers of thetbe
saints andofandoeandana of the faithful servantsservants of
thetheloralord I1 xrealize that their prayersprayers
are always iniiislisll behalf of those that are
Mmouthpiecesouthpiece5 for the lord
dT realiztealizerealiee for myself that thisghis isis ita

time when it is riedesnecessarygary that everyevery
maninon anandauddeveryevery womantolnailtoenail should enioenjoyy
theSpirit of the lord the time hashag
been whenaen men and women inin

d tbthisis
I1

churchbhureliziakingdoiandana kingdomkingdbmn ouidouldcould pass along
without a greatdealgreat dealaehlaebi of the spirit of
the heavenshelsensfeeafieaV615toto restfrostfrestirest upon them j but I1
wanttwantowant to obstobserverve toth inmyy brethren andatiaatla i

sisters thatthat that time has gone by
arddaridaifdaird no man or woman that professes
tbtbeolabeoltbe a saint of the mostilot high can
aindstandainaaena anpldngerany longer in1th1sin this church and
kingdomjiblgdom unless they havehivehirehiro faithfahfalth ininthethe
sdnof god
oarour proprophetspabtshbts and apostles have

longlondiong bembeenben teaching to the peoplelettailettatthat
the f time was near at handband whenewyeverythingfiffigthatthat could be shaken should
beshkinbeshkenbeshbe shakenkenthatthattb thatwhichthat which could bothot
beshakenbe shaken should remain you have
often heard itft proclaimed from the
standstanistaud that the ai4itimetimoine waswag near at handbandbanahana
whenahen the linelind would be drawn the
timehascomeaii&ba4comd that was spokemofspoken of by
thatpeophevilicabprophet micah when we should
discern belwixtbetwixt him that serveihservethserleth god
iudbimthafserveand him thatserveththeimth1imhim not 1

I1 zeaiiierealize niybrethrenniy brethren and sissigsisterstersi
teatthatfla this 45istheestheae0e day when we need to

hahavehayeive lcobmmujiion
L

0mmumon with the heaveneavens
ththea dayaayay wilealiewliewhenW we vatwant ththehotythe6 hahobyhobbh1Hoty0 i

comforter to abidewith 65u 86filincontinually6611y
for I1 know it is a tryingfrying timetimo ivliviivithinewiththiNethe i

saints itisit is a tfirturningning point andandiandlil
knowknownknowl that none butblit thethepureinip66 heart
cankandcan standkand
therethero never waswaggaggas a timtimsmcemthe6 sncmsnum he

church waswas organiorganizedzbd tnttnatphasj11111a4 Y
knowledge ofot when eliereilierethere waswasmorewabasmoresmorem0re
necessitnecessianecnecessityessitY ffor01 the people behl0ing united
thanan 1teeretherelrer6 1is9 at this time dorvel46ryel46forrYelwe aroar&r
koldllalia that union igis strength faiia4aiiaaniand
this is what we wantwant atthisalthisat this timetinie
we all very wellknowwellweilweli know and understand
that we havenoharenohave no friends abroad in lhertheiber
worldoutworldout ofahisof this church
1whenVhen I1 boficoficonsideriderlder this I1 am glad
thanthamthathltl can say todayto day and bear feitltewiltesti-
mony tbatlli6rethat there is nnowow mmoreore unionunion
among the 4 saints than ever there
waabefoiejwaswaawaabeforebefore bincesincebinge I1 have been iiilherin the
chareechurchchareb
cau1speakcanoancau I1 speak doodgood concerningconcerning israel

todayto day 1schn1chncan JI1 eivenobavo no misgivings1

in inmy feefebfeelingslincis for I1 tell you inmy
brethren anand sisters the lord GZgoigod
almightyaliiightyis is on our side he isis for uius
andsnddna who anbeahbeanboah be against us ikniowI1 know
thetherete are persons who are acainarainbrainarainstusagainststussiusus
in their feelingsf6elingg afewsuchA few such aroarenowaronoware now
before me who have thetheirir rnarnytnyrn7misgivingsivings
theirtheintwemithfaithfalth is not concentrated some-
times they look on oneone side of the
picpicturet e and sometisimetisometimesmes on the other
and sometimesmes perhaps the devils
Mmalimalfmakimalfethemaedaddethemtiem beliebeilebelievebellevevo that wewd ilelaarev aliallail
goigolgoingrar9 to be blown to the fo6rwifour mn0isds
boubby ououroun enemies i 1.1 1
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I1 caeancann tell you the devil does not
sleepbleed in these times andind I1 do not
relieve that he has slept any for a
longionglongtimetime buthut he works powerfully
with aheabethe children of disobdicobdisobedienceediedledieleeediebeeeneeebeeence
therefore I1 exhort you to be obedient

well says oneope I1 thought we
ivindivifdwereobedientwere obbdiobediobedientent it is true there is a
veryidy large majority that are but thistbisf
addsdoes botnothot prove that theyarethemarethey are allaliaila so
and I1 know they are not
I1 amamthankfulthankful that things are as

well with us as they are I1 am
thankful that we have got prophets
andbriablid apostles and I1 know that the
sidiespirit of the gods has rested upon
them anaandauaaud it is resting upon them
and asis long as the people will be
obedient and do as they are told they
liaiiailahavev0 nothing to fear for nothing canncancah
harm them but I1 can tell you what
thethathidthig devil iiss doing it is as the
APapostlebtl 6 said I1 we are not altogether
ignorant of the d6vicesofdevices ofsatanof Satan
now satan is hard at trontoveoworkirk and

tiieilie66tile lordurd is at workwoik the angels of
li6avfieavehdh are attit work thefallenth&fallethe fallenfailenin angels
of heavenheamen ateare at work andlanalandianaltelland atellftelltell youyon
iiililliiin anotno name of the lord there iis a
mighty1raightfwa warr wellweliweil sayssassoneonbyonbjone who
will coconqueruar6r andabdaud oteoveovercomeitbmb 11 the
taidiibrdt6id almightymiglityl will01 otefatefovercome6othd hihisi
saints and his servants will overcome
1I believe that the scripturebofirdwouldbofildwoula

applyyvevery well to this peoplepeddlepeddie whichap
eesusriirifiiiusedsedOtat6 his didisciplesdiciplediscipleciPle

i sfearsfeaiseearfear notnott
ljlltlletiiatjl8 floflookflockck forfaifar it isissiff your fathers
g66dt6diirbtblfirdygood pleasure togive yduthekirigdomduthdkiiiddoih
you perceivethatereeivd tladthdt jhbthbthey wdweregerewerrar0P sedalstdalsmallsmail1

ihitiithihiitinumbersnumbers forfitfir liehalleile calledcalita them little
rean my1tom1saybay to my btdfirehvidbrethren anaand sisters
mearyear lialliflhit forfdiadi it- is your falhefsfiabbid
aqgqgood0dplebiiirdtdgiteyovtpleasurtf tb give you thejie llabkingdomadonigdoni
zion is freedree aniand irejoice in it talktaik
aboutrevelatton66it1r6v6lht1o 1 if theretherb haafha6fhascolhasnolbiotblot veenbeen
bomeofthegreates trevclatloffsiveri
within 6iie16h& yearaj6j tothetbthefot1f& muitssalhfawhits of gbdabd
lveivedinehinehif I1 1lriowpriowriotio flnothingothildd avoulaooqeae1 it saysgays
6ohsng iiiwisiiyIwislwisiai1 wish yoyouul would belloffelloftelitellteil of ondofongoner of
utettetilemmam4 wellwealweilweliwedl I11 willta forrdv timmliftliftbifinothingbifi
btwbhorttnifI1 theeplrifffield ellidillidtneflivmgod111mwif God

right from the gods of eternity could
have brought our military jintoto thetha
organization that they are in now I1
want to know how the prophetspropbetgof 0
god could have done that without
revelation they could not have ddonedonono
it was there ever such an organiza-
tion before no never since the dayddaysdaye
ofmosesoflloses then they hadbadbaahaa their captaincaptainslz
of hundreds of fifties and of tens aniand
no prophets have gone into the ororgan-
ization

gen
since that time and I1 contend

that this is by revelation and it wazwaswag
by the revelations of jesus christ that
these things were made manifest
I1 feel thankful that we areare where

we areaidaio at the present time wewd have
been driven and s6metimess6metimgsometimes I1 loa6lookloaa abcabb

the present prospects of the churchchurdhchurda
and compare it with the days of itsiti
infancy and I1 am perfectly astonished
at the marvellousmarcellousmarvellous strides the work hahass
taken ivelvewevye have beenbeeh driven fronifrom
one place to another and aMicaridarldafflictedtedi
until last of all we have been driven
into the mountamountainsin6 to fulfillfulfil the words
of the prophets for it couldnocouldntcould nott havohaio

i beenbean done in any other waywhy j mildt146tha
language of the pottivillpoetpott willivill applyveryapply very
wellweilweli heieherehefe

it d&imdvisgod movesmovasmovey infnan a mysteilomysteriousas wayay
jliwondeishis wonders to perform

I1 thana mymv heavenly father to16todayddayay
that thethereke is so goodly a number of tha
saints in tbdyalleydthe valleys of the mountains
andana I1 knowkeow that godgoa will wdrkaliwormallworkallworkalikallkaii
things together for our go6dg66&goad outoth
enemiesdilemles gave the kibgdoinkthgdom oneolid ihdrdmoremoro
jog thanitan they intended tohaetahaeto hatehavehae adnar
Bbegorebefore this6iai we hadbadhalhllbaahaa always beethbeetabeeba inid ks
Pplacaplacece where ahbytheythby couldcouil Jpickahqh iiiiuj Wa hoacrocfctoac
and throwtfirot it aifiditand it w6didallwould eailfall onwuslofiltdbe
buthabuth6but now theyibby bayebavebawhayehaw wpmkitlujwgoatoitol pickiupwickiup aboodagood
many times befdfd1tbefore it will1&eht1ewill reach us
wolwoivolcewoldewoideTolvoicedd 11 andahaauaaud ititwillirwillwielliiiwll fallfanfalifail aa6aon to

them
th8tiththstim&haserhtephs s comewhethlgohdrchcoi3idthelilthiebarett

and kihqa6meinpbkingdom eancan no maelmiremmel bdiltdilgirbe amalga
maredithmaledithi3iate4ithledithmabedith dbyany Ootherther kingdom j whatA
waswabhs

i th&7thereasorithereareffbdsori thatthatthethe lfdtdlitllord cdutd
notot destroy1 sodomsolom it vaswasAW wdtbbecawq

no 24124.1241 MIbolvvolvV
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lot was there audandandtbethe lord told him
to go out and when he had gone out
the city and people of sodom were
destroyed the lord has destroyed
wicked nations at various times and
he has declared that hohe would destroy
the nations of the earth and that
babylon should fall but that cannot
be the case so long as this church is
amalgamated inin any sense of the
word with it therefore the lord has
designed to cut the thread and our
independence was declared the 24th
of last july and I1 was glad ofitmofitof it
and I1 feel glad of it todayto day there is
a good deal for us to do and we are
rrequired to straightentostraighten up and live our
Fereligionligion so that we indykeindybemay be enabled
to sustain ourselves through the
mightynighty struggle that is to come
I1 realize that it is time for the

saints to look about themselves and
every man and every woman should
be on the watchtowerwatch tower wide awake
and have almighty faith ininthethe son of
god and call mightly upon his name
although brother brigham said here
att conference that there was not time
to pray much he meant that we
should not spend too much ofourolourof our
time inin praying I1 suppose thewarthenarthe war
was uppermost in his mind as it is in
everybody elsea but in speaking to
omosomesomo brethrenbrethrenbren about it I1 told them
that it was all mormonism
you kiknowjow there are some who

neglect to pray and there areptbersare others
who pray too mmuchuchucb or in other
words they do nothing else but I1
think some of our sisters migmightlit be a
little more diligent in theirtheithel faith
prayersprayorsorp and good works while the
brethrenareinbrethren are in the mountains to stand
in the defence of zion
t iunderstandI1 understand that some of the sisters
have a great many things to attendtoattend to
ibaveJL havebavehavobavo understood that bincesincebincesince our
brethren have gone the sisterssisters1avehave
uundertaken to set things in order in
thedhe family but I1 think they hadbad
better let that alonealonoaiono I1 know the

devil will try every stratagem and if
hohe cannot make an inroad in one
place he will in another if he cannot
get into the brethren he will try to
get into their families and hebe will
work there and set them at variancevariancoiancalanco
with each other
I1 tell you it is time for us to cease

quarrellingquarrelling with each other we
should be united in our families in ourout
neighbourhoodsneighbourboodsneighbourhoodsboods and in the kingdom
of god if we are united we shallshailshali
stand and overcome there is no mis-
take about that at all andana if there
should one half of the people apostatize
and go away the other half are prettpretty i

sure to stand I1 heardbeard brotberbrighambrother brigham S

say that if there are not more than
fifty that keep the faith and are
united the kingdom will be sure to
stand
it is a great thing for the brethren

and sisters to be united in the cause
of truth I1 have travelled a great
deal among the brethren especially in
the southern settlements and I1 never
saw half the union the strength the
faith that is in the people at this
time and as long as you will continue
humble andlaithfuland faithful to the gospel and
keep the power of god in you then
our enemies cannot have any power
overusovelusover us
in every placeplaco where I1 have been

and heardbeardbeara the saints pray they have
prayed for the lordlorilorl to confuse ourout
enemies to clothe them with darkness
and to cause fear to come upon them
has the lord heard ouroar prayersyes he has for I1 have noticed dark
ccloudsI1oudsbuds to be travelling alonaionalong9 the
eastern mountains and they move up
and down astheagtheas the troops move and
my prayerisprayersprayprayererisenisis that they maymaybebe clothed
with snow thatthai hasteenhasbeenhas been my prayer
for some time and I1 still contincontinueue to
pray for darkness tocovertoloverto cover them
says one you are a hardbardhardheartedhearted

man I1 cannothelpcannot helpheip that I1 love to
pray for my enemies and in doinisodoing so
1I have1tivestive fulfilled the wordrd of tbqlorlthe lorilorl
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in thatthingthatchingthat thing I1 donotdo not pray so much
for our enemies that are out here but
itisforit is foroor the whole world you know
all mankindmankina every class and society
of mankind have got their artillery
pointed against this people
the devil and his emissaries are

out against us theywantthey want to destroy
our prophet and to glut themselves
with the blood of innocence there
isisnotignotnot a spot where the lord can tarry
over night outside of these valleys of
the mountains the rest of theworldthe world
is babylon in the strictest sense of
the word
oh how thetho devil does labour to

diffuse the spirit of babylon among
the people to do this he has sent
his emissaries across the plains a
thousand miles to bring destruction
upon the saints of god but the lord
almaimalmighty19htyaty has defeated them in their
plans the angel of the loralord has
stood in the way as much so as in the
days of the prophets and if our asses
have not spoken our boyshoys have and
the way of our enemies is hedged up
so that they cannot get here and they
never will so long as the people will
do as they are told this is a com-
fort to my heart how I1 have longed
to see tbisdaywhenthis day when the kingdom of
god should be free when the saints
should enjoy their rights and privi-
legesle es as saints of the lord this is
what we have been labouringlabouring for it
is what joseph and all the apostles
have labouredlaboured for day and night
unwaveringly
when I1 lookback upon the exertions

which have been made to spread the
ttrothruth among the nations to gather uupP
israel I1 see that it is beyond all that
can be imagined I1 am not master
of language enough to tell the thing
aejasjas I1 see it but suffice it to say that
this isig the zion of the lord this is
the only place where the lord has a
people he has no place only with
thethobhebho iatterlatter day saints because the
nordlord will111iiiill not dwell in unholy templestempletempie

he loves thetho purepurd in heart anchoandhoafiafha
dwells with them r
brethren and sisters let us hetherberbetbep

encouraged for the day is oursouraohrs thetho
kingdom is ours all is ours for tha
lord is on our side and wowe havehavohaver
nothing to hebe afraid of from our
enemies we have more to hebe afraid of0
from ourselves than anything else
and as long as men and women wilt
do as they are told and keep it in
their hearts to do good continualcontinuallyfy
they are safe
there is no need to fear aboutaloufc

anything some of the brethren and
sisters feel fearful sometimes they
are weak they do not feel todahtodavto do
wrong they have no wish to violaterviolator
any law but they are subject to
temptations anawe7aknessesandani weaknesses
there are some who know what itillihl

is to be driven from their homes
and that in the dead ofwinterof winter cold
and barefooted and many of thosethoscthosa
persons are here and have survivedsurvivecL
and come up to this place with the
church there may be trials equally
as severe as those already past butbutt
itif we do right all will be well with ugus
there never was a truer thing said
than that if this people havebuvehavo to leavoleave
here it will be for our good for our
salvation temporal and spiritual aniand
they will be better off than ever but
still if the people will keep humble
and do as they are told they will stay
here as long as they have a mind to
and then go back and build the tem-
ple in the centre stake of zion
perhaps I1 do not feel right butbutt

this is my feeling all the time thatthalthathatthathetha
lord almighty will deliver us and
we shall find everything to work
together for our salvation for our
good and welfare and for the welfare
of zion I1 never heardbeard nor read of0
any people under heaven when they
were obedient to the prophets of god
to those that lealediea them I11 say I1 pevernevervevernevennever
heard of such a people being givengivens
into thete handolandohandband s of their enemies
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menthewhen thetho nendphitesphitesphiles were given up

to their enemies it wawas whenihen they
16camelecamecamo wicked andafiaahia disobedientdisobedient and
abadoanadoildo derision of the prophets and
apostlesapostllapostales that arwere6re sent unto them Yautlutjuthutant when they were obedient to their
apostles and prophets and to thothe
servantsgervants of god then their enemies
aladmaamad no power over them so it is
omc1willawillwill be with this peopleI1 can speak good of zion for I1
ardowirdowzlmowthethe people ardareara obedient I1 havehavo
meallyzeallyreallyzeally thought in some places that the
peoplejeomyeom would boba willing to6 sacrifice
everything if called upon to do it
and also to lay down their lives for
anetneiliazilazile causecadge of god and to carry out
ehethotheeho counsel of the servantss6rrants of the
lordxoralora
every man afiaarid every woman seem

Zetdeterminedermined to put forth their baudshandsbands
to sustain the servants of god in the
cicausecausouseinin which we are ehaengaged010

ageaagedawed it is
generally said thdtactionsthat actions speak iouloulouderider
than words and with us it is as bro-
ther grant used to say 1 yanktankyankeeee
flbodle do it and haswr long as this
peoplepe6plepeaple do this all will prosper with
israel
the saints who are filled with the

spirit of the living god like to go
and hearlearloarhoar the servants of the lord
proclaim the words of life and salva-
tion
1I feelfedifeal thankful my brethren that

things are as wellnellweilweliveilveli as they are with us
audandnualnudi I1 feel thankful every day and
overyeveryi momentnioment of my ilielite and I1 seeand realize a great deal more than I1
can express but 1I can truly say that1 am not discouraged in the holy
ivarwarfarefarofare I1 have always believed
from the first moment that I1 heardbeard
thishis gospel that it is the work of
oodsod andthatand that it willliilili11 stand when allotherther kingdoms bugowugowillulii go to ruin and
sink into oblivion ijjwe know that the kingdoms of
babylon must fall andondandqnd that thithlthisthib
3dngdomiiingdom must rise for we knowknow it iis
bird kingdom of god and I1 havehive

always known it dvirivirever bincesincetincdincsinca I1 em
braced the work I1 have hadbad zonoj
doubts in relareiarelationilontion to itsltd authenticity
and truthfultruthfulnessnesi but all the ground I1

1I have gained and all the advaaavaadvancementlictmert I1I1 have mademadd has been atdt the point of
oftheswordof the sword to bebd sure I1 bhtobeellhave been
slow but the matter seems to IQ10
rooted and grounded in thotherhome andana mytty
prayer is that the lordali3iigttylord almighty willtmwiilwili
preservepresaveprepave meinmoinmolnme in the faith and that hbo
will keep me as in thetho hollowhoudW of hyll11
handband
everything gbestgoeaebest to0 provoproveprovol that WSthis

is the kingdom of god I1 rememleirdmetabel
that in the ristisrisei e of this church I1 useiused
to arguewiargue withalthlth the priests arndaridannd when
they would contend that this was the
kingdom0 of the devil I1 wouldmildalid remarkremais
that it must fall fottotfor it6 kingdom divided
against itself must fall to pieces
this is the kingdom which danieldantedaniedanig

spoke of and I1 know it and I1
knbwknow that there are hundreds amandani
thousands in these valleys of thetietle
mountains that ouldwouldoulaouia lay down theirtheli
lives before they would denyadny one word
of thethemthes principles of the gospel tato
please anybody there aleaiealoare manimany
who would suffer themselves to ieto
massacred bobnersobriersobner than deny the word
of the lord but under all circum-
stances they willxvillavill testifbestiftestifyy to the truth
I1 want my brethren and sisters to

do nightrightightr to live by faith that they
may be strong aandnd powerfulpowe rfulerful tindand have
mighty faith in the sonsortsorisou of god and
power over our enemies and strengthst
to overcome them and we shall ere
long become strong and terrible in
the sight of our enemies whenhen the
children of zion shall return to the
land that the lorlordd haghasbag desidesigned&ntd for
the building up of a temple in the
lastiasilasi dapdays
I1 do notmdt wish to taketako up a great

deal of ttimeinieinlo bbutUit I1 do wish to let
the people know that I1 feel every-
thingtbangisbingisis right with us aass a peopleaipeoplb I1
do not say it is so 4 with every1 inindi-
vidual

di
but I1 know thatdat tlleretllodellere atreareitre ai
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verylargevery large majority who are right and
they shobhoshow their faith by their works
thisthig pleases me and it pleases all the
servants of god I1 rejoice iniiililiti these
thingst1iings continually and brethren
let us be faithful and wowe shall be
immoveable for they that trust in the
lord areare to be as mount zion that
ann&nncannotot be moved
5 when I1 am abroad I1 try to do
whatwbatabat I1 cantocan to strengthen the saints
totortoo build them up in the most holy
faith and to bless them that they
niymay prosper and become a sanctified
Ppeople60pie that we may all be prepared
for the kingdom of the lord jesus
christ for he has declared that he
would come to those that look for his
coming without sin unto salvation
I1 I1 believe that the time is not far
distant when the servants of god will
commune more visibly with theheavens
than they now do the time will come
when they will commune with the
angelsngels and I1 believe theretherel is a right
place for it to begin
I1 hahavovo understood of late that

some of our brethren and sisters have
gotagot a littleaheaalittle ahead in thisthia respect but
they hadbad better let such things1hings
alone and be humble and faithful and
remember that we cannot get higher0than the headbead for the fountain is as
high as we can go if there are any
who have a disposition to go ahead of
their leaders I1 think tbeywillthey will find
themselves in difficulty brother
brigham says ITtellH them to go
aheaheadaa but I1 can tell you they will
gog6ga till their headsbeadsheals go against the
dunce block andariaaitaalta thatteat will bring them
up all standing
I1 do not like to see men and women

that want to be a little ahead of any-
body else a little ahead of prophets
of61gbdgod the spirit of the lord is
liberally enjoyed by the saints gene-
rally and if they continue they will
holdhoid converse with the servabervaservantstift of
goojiwhog611wbo are behind the vail but
that timetimodaeene is not yet

some of thethy br6ibrbrethrenean7n and sisters
tell of their receiving visits from
joseph hyrum brother grant andahaabd
others stichsuch persons must look 0ouboutut
for their ship forborror if they do not
watch just as sure as you areard bornboin
they will run under and be overcome
when a man or ntoinanoman comes and
tells me that he or she is visited bby
the prophets and apostles chatardthatardthat areara
gone beyond the vail and that they
have these communications day and
night and all the time that they
have the opportunity of conversing
with the spirits of just men madomademalo
perfectperfecti I1 will just say that thethotha
devil iis in them and not the l6rlordlard
I1 wonder if the lord loves thethemM so
guelfmuclfmuelf betterutter than the prophets that
he would send to them all the heavenly
hosts
I1 do not know that it is my business

to say anything about this but brothen
kimball told mmee I1 mightmiobtmiott say what I1
pleased I1 cantan tell you the devil
has left the great chair in hell for hisbighig
emissaries could not accomplish what
he desired they should therefore hohe
hashits come to see to it himself why
bless you lucifer hasbas nothing to do
in the world for one offisofbisof his imps can
keep all babylon going and keep
them in eternalnigliteternal night but let a man
go through0 the world having the
principles of salvation in him and I1
tell you the devil and hisbighibbis hosts will
growl but here inthe territory oi
utah it isi dimmitdifferent we cancanhcahn stand
forth and boldly declare our views anandanad
religious opinions
still brethren you need not think

that you have yet got rid of them
for the devils will be afterafier the sasaintsints
of god therefore bqcaitfalbe careful dheilatdheilakeliakellatand keep
them out of your taUrtabernaclestaurnaclenaclenacie

what shall I1 do adyssayssdys onooneond
why keep your montemonthmoute shut when
you havebavehaye no need to open it and thothe
devils wontvontwon degett infirfhihii at your earsearo
james theltheibel apostle said thibthatthit thathe
tongue was an uhrunrulyulymffib6rmember and
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that it setbet all the rest on fire and
thereisereistheresth considerable truthtroth in the
saying if you cannot keep your
tongue still put it between your teeth
and hold it there until you can control
it and I1 will promise that if you
will do that the devil cannot do much
with you but I1 can assure you that
he will play upon the tongue and
you know when he gets the women
goinggoinagolna their tongues are as limber as
a birds wingwinawlnagina0I1 am not inin the habit of saying
much about the women but they are
baidsaidsaldsaiasala to bee the weaker vessel but I1 tell
you some of them carry mighty heavy
sail I1 advise you sisters to take in
your extra sail talk of being the
weaker vessel and carrying such a
superabundance of sail sisters live
in peace with each other and do not
allow yourselves to be faultfindingfault finding
but ppeaceableeaceableceabie and happy together
some may enquire do you not

mean your own family yes I1 do
exactly for I1 expect they need it as
much as any other
I1 saw the devils lookingglasslooking glass

once in it the faults of others are
written in capital letters but our own
are all kept in the dark when the
devil presents his magnifying glass
do not allow him to overcome you I1
have told you to shut your mouths
and now when the devils looking-
glass is brought before you I1 tell
you to shut your eyes you have no
occasion to read for if you do you
will read the faults of every creature
but your own especially of those that
you are most intimately associated
with
the devil does not carecaro howbow hebe

cheats a man or a woman out of their
souls so that he is able to accomplish
that he desires to torture us all that
hebe can let us get the spirit of the
lord and retain it for the work of
pur common adversary is to overcome
the kingdom of our father and hebe
WQXLsWQXLs 2rtkrkourva dipuss wwaysays anandaudani ttjesetrytries every

stratagem in his power whereby hgbe
can afflict the saints of god i

one of the apostles has told us
that if we would resist the devil
being steadfast in the faithdetihha

iwould leave us and I1 know that helheihe
wont have any power over us if welweiwelweiuel
arearefaithfulfaithful I1 desire to be deliverer
from his grasp and power for I1 know
hhe isis a powerful foe he has spread
his vail of darkness over the whole
world and hebe is acknowledged to lale
the prince and power of the air in a
greater or less degree he controls the
elements and endeavoursdeavoursen to do it to
the destruction of the saints but the
lord almighty controls him and
listens to the voice of his servants
who trust in him and he holds them
as in the hollow of his hand and under
the pavilion of his wings
the reason that the people are now

so much united is because they araaroare
living better than ever they were
before and the time is near at hand
when there will be a highway cast up
for the people of god and their
deliverance will be wrought out
the principles of salvation are por-
trayed from this stand and if we
deviate from that way satan will have
power over us
many of you who are acquainted

with the works of john bunyan will
doubtless recollect the place where
he talks about the trials of christian
and his description of the lions and
the tigers in the way so placed and
stationed on each side of christian
that if hebe should deviate from the
narrow path hebe is in the power of
lvetheyvethe lions and tigers but if he keeps
inin that path be is safe
now the almighty has laws by

which be works and he has pointed
out the path which is so plain that it
has been said that a fool may see to
walk therein
let us be careful and do our duty

for we have got the game to play
let us be faithful jqandn honourablehonourable and
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heepkeepnepheed thelielae spirit of god let us so con-
ductduct ourselves and so order our lives
before our heavenly father that we
willvill heithefeel the approbation of heaven so
thatihatahat we shall have the testimony of
jesus the spirit of the lord in us
dayaayay after day
when we have this spirit in us we

can say all is well then when I1
meet a man or a woman and ask them
how they are I1 can feel well for I1
can see the spirit of truth in them
I1 havellave met a number of the saints of
late and enquired how is it with
yoyou T 11 ob all is right the truth
triumphs there never was a time
since the kingdom waswas organized in
the last days when the saints felt so
well as they do now it is so in
every place the saints feel this
same spirit on the other side of the
Pplanetpianet4gnetanet and upon the remotest island
of the seas they feel better and
why because zioZION is FEEEFREE the
saints know this feel it and bear
testimonytiistlmony ot it
we hearbear of wars and rumours of

wars and these are some of the signs
which jesus spoke of when he said
11 and this gospel of the kingdom
shall be preached in all the world for
a witness unto all nations and then
shall the end come piattplattmatt xxiv 14.14
the messengers of salvation have

been sent from this place scores and
hundreds of them they have travelled
thousands of miles over deserts and
mountains to go to hell if you please
to bear testimony of the truth I1
have a testimony in my heart that the
servants of god who have been out
for the few years past have been
faithful and they have been to almost
every nation upon earth
what will come next why they

will bobe warned by thunderingsthunderings by
lightnings by pestilence and byfearful
sights mens hearts failing them for
fear of those things that are coming
upon the earth after their testimony
thesothqschesothas things willvill comocome and know

that the time isis near at hand when
babylon will fall
let us be a sanctified people andanci

keep out everythinga that is calculatedcalculatecl
to drive us asunder for is ununionionlon is
strength and the lord has said that
except we are one we are not his tf
desire to see this people united in oneono
the lord saw that it was necessary

that there should be a reformation
and hebe inspired his servants to call
upon the people and to wake them up
out of their sleep and if this badhad not
been done howbow would it have been
how good the lord was to wake usug
up by his servants who stand upon
the watch- towerwatchtower of zion they have
called upon the people to wake up
and the people have complied and I1thank my heavenly father for it
there is now a good feeling throughout
the territory where I1 have been there
is union among the people but still
there are some things that I1 could
wishwerewish were otherwise
if you will be humble and faithful

to the counsel of the servants of god
not a hair of your heads shall fall I1
have felt to say to the brethren whom
I1 have blessed 11 if you will trust in the
lord there isis no weapon formed
against0 you that shall prosper I1
see now the reason that I1 was so led
and I1 feel to assure them that the
lord is able to preserve them by the
priesthood and I1 do not think nor
feel that the brethren will have any
fighting this season but am rather
of the opinion that the lord intends
to fightfigbtfigat the battles himself and to
send them down to hell
I1 am not a man of blood but I1

want to see the cause of zion flourish
I1 know the feelings of my brethren
who have been driven by the poor
miserable devils from kirtland to
missouri and from there to illinois
then across to mississippi and over
thetho plains to the valleys of tho
mountains and yet thetho poarpoqroaroqr curses
msanrioeanrion ott retust us alone
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I1 cantellcan fell coifyoifoikbfttbethatthetimetimetimo ag1gis naarn6arnear

when he will reign whowhosese right it isig
tdiradirtoeignto eieigngn Aandna whenaen the son of mannian
domes264fomesdomesagain1 again we intend that he shallshailshali
have a placoplacepico where to baybislaybislay his head
andaridana nnototbeoabebe asheasbeagbe was when he came
defoievefoiebeforeafore wewo are but few but wowe are
able616abloabiooidold toio do mighty things in the
strength0 0offisraelsgodisraels god ourendmiesour enemies
UVhaveagot6gotgot the arm of jehovah to fight
sodinagainst1sli and hebe will work for the
ssalvationairationlirationI1 paivationration of zion for the cause of the
loidlordloldlola hangs upon his arm and ihasinasinas-
muchmuchasas we do right he will make
this aa siffing macmachinebinobinehino and the hypo-
crites will be found out satansgatans
idanid6nkingdomfiill will be overthrown the
saints of god will possess the land
duantand lucluu willvill not be a great while beforebeare
thlthee churchurchch will go back and take
popossessionI1si6iion ofoftheirtheir inheritancesI1I1 ddncingincan say for the benefit ozoufofoufof our
brethrenr that ardare out in the mountains
that there are hosts of angels with
them all the time I1 have prayed
thatthie the lord would be a strongSitddnfdng

tower a hidingtidingptidingshidingplaceplaceblacelace a bucbucklerbuckierbeckierkIerkler aqandltdd
sbieldtoshield to his people and knwkawn& fc

will be
I1 see that the saints arearo goinggoipggoipgolto t

free they are nno- moreI10
I1

going to bt
bound with thetho cursed yokeyohe of ft
gentiles you will nevefroelnever feel iifrwit fro
this time henceforth afiaforand for eveyevexever Vai1i
have worn it long enough eas3 ioniodlonlongiongg
he wants us to wear it
the servants of god want the chatchac

and bran to be sifted out there isb
no danger of the pure wheat beldbeinbelmbeldibeing6
hurt for it will stand throuthrougha allailalikiikil the
lroedssesprocesses the pure gold will endure
the burningburnings anandcI1 troubles aniandana
drivings
jesus hadbadbaahaa enemies when hebe was

upon the earth he has them now
ananeand always willvill have until hebe subdues
the kingdom of satan adandane reigns as
kingofkingoffking of kings and lord of lords
and thattbisthattthat histhisbis time may whasteinedbe hastened
is my constant prayerpray6rprayor
may theroidtheloidthe lord blessWsbiess ussaliallailali amen
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